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WILLIAMS fcNTEItS PHILADELPHIA.

. Williams,

& npwly organized company

he represented, signed the lease of the

Ghestxuit Street Opera in Phila-

delphia for a term of three and one -half

jMsu#» with a renewal privilege of six

The rental is supposed to be about

veaTly. -?

'3e was secured from Nixon &
he Philadelphia managers,

a of their unexpired term,

lied •'Williams' Chestnut

tfle new company formed to

^J^^S* * rfcestnut Street

.re Company," having the same set

ii rectors interested in the other tbe-

Ires on the Williams circuit.

Possession will be given to Mr. %}.-.

liams on February 25, and the theatre

opened as a vaudevillpf honse under his

management on March 11. Rooney and

Bent received the first contract to appear

there during the opening week.

The acquiring of the Philadelphia house

by Williams brings him for the third

time into close contact with 8. 7. Keith.

The Ktfith PbTlad«lphia house is almost

directly opposite* the Williams new the-

atre, and nutans a fight to a finish between

h and Williams, seeing the question

leaguing himself with the

Keith Bookffe Office.

When jf Williams was asked if he

had anojivr city besides Philadelphia in

e answered: "I will have an

-

r house before the, opening of next

;
He would not admit that Pitts-

the town, but that is the gem
,1 bsBef. Mr. Williams wjfe -fjuebtioned

about the ultimate ending of the Atux

himself and Keith; In reply be

olve Itself into thaifcondi-

EMPIRE HAS BOSTON
Contracts were sj^nej this w«k by

which the Kmprrf •Circuit uonrp

(Western Burlesque Wheel) taken o\

the Howard Athenaeum, Boston, for its

shows. This is on*
5

of the largest play-

houses in the country, having a seating

capacity of 2,5"

Hie hou«e will** readv Xxr occupancy

by its new managers probably in two

•e week/*, or as soon as the vaude-

ville bookings made through the Keith

office have bejba filled. The Empire's

lease is understood to be for a term of

five years; rental is not known. The

house has beeJT under the management of

its proprietor
7

, G. L. Lathrop, for a number

of years. /
^

I hiR gives the Western two houses in

\\f aetown, t^e Columbia and the Howaad,

against the Eastern Wheel's Palace and

Lyceum theatres.

TROUBLE Ut THE •DAlNT&^trnifesS."

After effect* in Weber tettush's "Dainty

Duchess" burlesque company will probably

result from the recent disagreement at

Youngstown. 0., between Lalla Selbini and

Gladys Carlyle. Mips Selbini is the "fea-

ture" of the sb^w, while Miss Carlyle was
"principal bofy In the Ohio town, Miss

Oarlyle's birthplace, the papers saw her

first and most
r
4>ften. Miss Selbini threat-

ened to lea*ve/the show if some one did not

keep better/ control over the newspaper

men.

This was sssoothed over, but at the cost

to ftisa* Carlyle of her pqsition with the

trouue, her 'release becoming necessary to

apprise the "feature

new Miss Selbini ,avows she will leave

* "Dainty Duchess" anyway before the

how plays Bostou, which will be in three

existing in England. weeks. "The Bathing Beauty" claims to

ig vaudeville circuits// hold- a telegram from Weber & Rush say-

ing/ "Will release week before Boston."

T^he firm says if such a wire is in existence

it Is a forgery.

Ed P. Rush was in Buffalo this week,

wh*r* the company is playing, and may
have accomplished an amicable settlement

of the controversy, caused it is. claim'*!

through the Selbini believing she and"~~heV-

husband (Willy Pannser, who travels »n^

the same organisation, having *n acrobatic

act of his own, distinct from his wife)

have a larger earning capacity in vaude-

ville than their present salary returns

them.

It has been a matter^ of some difficulty to

handle Miss Selbini since the "Duchess"

onened at the beginning of the' season, bnt

Weber & Rush make the positive statement

that the pair will either play out their cow-

tracts or cease working professionally on

this side until they do.

he

h ean survive and^be supported.

n*t think this matter of close opposit

make any material difference in

r cities." .

being asked if he would no into

y city, particularly Chicago, Aith a

udevills theatre, the manager ,*a^oWl
Will go into any town where vaudeville is

booked by Keith. I call that a <Keith

town' whether Keith personally owns the

theatre playing vaudeville in it or not.

As to Chicago, I havent the slightest in-

on of going there. I am on perfectly

dly terms with the Western people;

fare each attending to our own busi-

and T don't look for anything be-

MSTERDAM'S GOOD START.

Amsterdam, N. T., Jan. 4.

vaudeville venture managed by Jos.

of the Mohawk Theatre in

^•^ed so ausplcuouary this

thinking

within

THIESE CLAIMS RECORD, $9,697.50.

It is declared on good authority that

the t "Wine, Woman and Song" show
played to $9,697.50 at the Circle last week,

registering the highest amount on record

for thah length of time* By-atmrteftqiie

organization

MHMJK ra *

Southern j^u^^
the motion of Fre<rV

injunction against Jeav

ing Bedini from furtleVy

Night in English Vaudeville

opinion was given.

Mr. Karno is an English vaudeville

sr and over a year ago sent a compa\
to this country which played "A Night in

an English Music Hall" without a pro-

test.

Last summer Jean Bedini, of Bedini and

Arthur, induced several c* Same's play-

ers to join him in a production called ''A

Night in English Vaudeville* and played

over the Keith circuit.

The latter act was first shown at Hen-

derson's Mnosic Hall, Coney Island, on

.August 26. It was pronounced by the

newspaper men and others who had seen

the original as a deliberate "steal" from

Karno's, even to the orchestrations.

Bedini denied any theft and cited sev-

eral instances where a stage upon a

stage had been used in productions and

vaudeville. The controversy raged in the

papers for a time until Karno, through

his attorneys, House, Grossman & Vor-

haus, in the World Building, applied to

the courts for an injunction against Be-

dini.

Karno -copyrighted his play over here

in September, and the argument before

the court rested upon the point if a pan-

tomime with dialogue could be copyright-

ed. The court held that as "A Night in

an English Music Hall" was a dramatic

playlet through the story told and the

lines it was entitled to protection under

the copyright laws.

The defence alleged that Karno's play

was not an original production; that the

idea had long been in use, and that Bedini

had not taken the sketch verbatim.

•Tudge Lacombe by his decision In favor

of Karno stamps "A Night in English

Vaudeville" as a "steal," and Bedini is

effectually debarred from further playing

it.

are numbrles-* companies which

na ve^irsefr fliw" KsiTwlact in various ways,
and it is possible- iHfo TTottss..Jjrossman

A Vorhaus will be mstructed to "pfofcewfl -

against them also in a similar manner.

William Grossman, of the law firm,

when asked what the general effect of the

decision would be, saW: "Judge Lacombe's
decision means the end of 'copy' acts in

vaudeville, if the originators of the stolen

matter desire to stand upon their rights.

Tn my opinion when an artist is suffering

through another using his material he

may go, into court, claim its protection,

nnd„ proving his case, will receive it.

"There was a great deal of quibbling by^
Bedini, bnt we made a plain sja*"

fact to the court, rest*

r*>siticji*srflrs" uipneTa?
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MISS LEVY AT $750.

Ethel I«vy opens her season in vaude-

ville January 14 at the Fifth Avenuo

Theatre, h received contracts for tb*»

Keith circuit at $750 per week. Miss

Levy verbally agreed to play for 1

William* at that figure; but reneged when
^tt came tfl placing her signature to par*
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iTER BUFFALO.

i the Lyceum Theatre in

he management of John

g vaudeville has again

\

\ no novice in variety,

ancial sponsor for sev-

es. The house seats

an important opposi-

same city.

*h the Keith office

rally be obliged

ows from the

ble whether

ts booking

he Lyceum,

ill simply

» his own

t~

'

>

.

i

*

iia case the

wve to amend

>uon do not spe-

xformance on the

use states "that it is

seven days constitute a

by "payment shall be

d of the week."

/thing in the agreement call-

number of shows to be given

ouse, Grossman & Vorhaus, who
cases for the artists, will attempt

>\e that the language of the contract

** too ambiguous to be construed as call-

ing for services on Sunday. The firm will

admit that seven days constitute a week,

, and also admit that to be a generally ac-

cepted fact, but will claim that if there

is an inference there that the artist was

—expected to work on each of the seven

days, it was not so stated in language

sufficiently explicit to be upheld by the

Court.

The Karno-Proctor issue will be heard in

the City Court, and "That Quartet" will

arrive first by way of the Municipal Court.

There are other defences set up by the

managers as reasons for refusal of pay-

ment, but while it had been suggested, no

one credited that the Keith people would

set up the "Sunday" clause, placing them-

selves on record that they had knowingly

issued invalid contracts. ..

It is understood that there is a move-

ment afoot at present by the affiliated

artists' societies for an "equitable" con-

tract, and the action of Keith in these

cases will probably hurry that matter

along. Especially when it is made known

that Mr. Grossman at the time he re-

ceived the Keith answer spoke to Judge

Dittenhoefer, pointing out the possible

effect such a defence might have.

The Keith attorney informed Mr. Gross-

man, after presumably consulting with

some one in authority at the Keith Book-

ing Office in this city, that "the defence

would stand."

W. W. ("Doc") Freeman, who recently

disposed of his museum in Chicago, has

been in the city this week.

•

is in New York during.*ulltf it

matinee performance. With his intimate

knowledge of this condition Myers will

allow the padlocks to remain on the doors

until some one with ready money looks

the theatre over.

AL REEVES ENGAGED.

Albany, Jan. 4.

Almeda Fowler, leading lady with Ai

Reeves' "Big Beauty" Show, now playing

at the Empire Theatre in this city, is

proudly exhibiting an engagement ring

with forty-two diamonds, given to the

young woman by Al Reeves, proprietor and

manager of the show.

The engagement of the manager and

actress was formally announced by the pair

at a Christmas dinner given to the mem-

bers of the company at the Adams House,

Boston.

Mr. Reeves says his show broke the rec-

uifl at CAe Lyceum Theatre, Boston, by $62

without having a "strengthener."

RYAN MAY TRAVEL.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.

It would not create more than a smile

around here if John J. Ryan left for a

trip around the world, starting at San

Francisco.

Mr. Ryan has agreed not to re-enter

vaudeville in this city. His brother Ed-

ward has vaudeville aspirations though,

and John J., rather than have a sugges-

tion abroad that he might be interested,

will take a long trip—after having a con-

versation on the vaudeville situation with

Edward. If John should return around

the proposed date for the opening of the

new Orpheum Theatre which may be built

here and opened September 1 next, it

would be peculiar perhaps, but still acci-

dental.

WILSON A MANAGER.
Clinton Wilson, recently a partner of

James J. Flynn, the agent, and later at-

tached to the local Sullivan-Considine of-

fices in New York, this week left for Kan-
sas City, where he will be installed as

the manager of the Columbia Amusement
Company's burlesque house in that city.

At the annuffr-^^

tional Artists' Lodge for t_„ .

ficers held here the following ok

chosen for the coming year:

President, Max Berol-Konorah; vice-

president, Leo Herzberg; treasurer, Hein-

rich Blank; secretary, Max d'Oretta; vice-

secretary, William Schuff; trustees,

Charles Mertens, Arthur Martinius and

Siegwart Gentes; solicitor, Martin Kan-

torowitz; manager, Otto Gregor, and ex-

ecutive committee, Jean Clermont, Nic.

Kaufmann, Adolph Wotpert, Gustav Wille,

Otto Allison, Camillo Schwartz, Bernhard

Allison, Max Franklin, Paul Milon,

Bachus Jacoby, C. C. Bartram, Fredy

MaackwoodjfVosef AdelfflaJWTIfmfPRlos,

Hurbertus (Dr. Albert Weuler), Max.

Zerner, Harry LubHme, Valentin Klein,

Adolph Barowski, Harry Houdini, Emil

Briejardy, Hugo Ploetz-Larella, Hugo
Guitano, Ernst Patty-Frank, Josef Ru-

bens, Albert Bill, Max Rose-Marzella,

George Oalder, Ludwig Tellheim, William

Berol, Harry Mountfort, Jean Osrani,

Henry Griff, Anton Sattler Felix Wagner,

Lex Barsikow, Michael Kara, Gustav

Frankloof, Pau Petras, Franz Pospischil,

Fritz Wacker, Max Aussner-Maxini, Emil

Czekowsky-Spoon, Willis Passpart, Gus-

tav Francois, Adolph Petran, Paul Traney,

Herman Pertois and Bert Newsome.

ORPHEUM CO. INCORPORATES.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4, 1907.

The Orpheum Theatre Company held a

meeting to-day and elected the following

officers: Edward P. Ryan, president and

general manager; Dudley Outcalt, vice-

president; Henry Schulte, treasurer;

Charles H. Langsdale and Charles Taylor,

directors. After his election Mr. Ryan

declined to make any statement as to

where the new theatre would be situated,

but it was learned that Thomas H. Darby,

attorney for the company, and Boll &
Taylor, architects, were considering four

different locations, one of which is in

the square of the theatre centre.
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KEITH'S LEWISTON IN DOUBT.

At~The Keith Booking Office it is claimed

that there is no intention to cose the the-

atre in Lewiston, Me., booke4 by Keith
mid known as his house.

On the other hand, two acts k&ve stated

that their time in that town for n«t week
has been cancelled by the Keith Office. E.

L. Bloom, speaking for Julius Cahn, the

legitimate manager with a New England

circuit, and who has opposed Keiftfttroogh

placing big vaudeville acts in his repertoire

shows, says that E. F. Albee spoke to him

over the 'phone saying, "I ran fix thi

about Lewiston." "From what I u*.

stand," replied Bloom, "Lewiston

ready 'fixed,'
H

that retort rlosfhg th<

tiations.

The Cahn policy of giving two

one ("rep." and vaudeville>vis si

have caused the interest in the

in Lewiston to lapse.

The Delmore Sisters replaced the Mur-

ray Sisters at the Orpheum this week.

Geo. R. Mullen, of Mullen and Oorelli

while playing at the Valentine Theatre

in Toledo last week, was suddenly taken'

ill and removed to the Toledo Hospital.

Mr. Mullen is suffering from an attack of i

typhoid pneumonia and the team will be

obliged to lay off until his recovery.
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VICTORY RESTS WITH ARTISTS
AS PEACE RETURNS IN LONDON

Messrs. Payne and Gibbons Make Many Concessions Demanded by Striking V. A. F. Members.

De Frcce Agreed to Equitable Contract Including Elimination of Barring

Clause, Payment for Extra Performances and the Surrender of

the Managerial Prerogative of Arbitrary Cancellation.

A great deal of theatrical history has

been made in the last days of December..

Feuds were ended, bad contracts were

mended and at Brixton, the hub of Lam-
beth, has been fought the last battle of

London's "Music Hall War," bringing

peace with her olive branch and dove.

The fight was rather bitter for awhile,

and though little indiscretions are always

born of excitement the Federation of-

ficials themselves were remarkably cool

and resourceful, their strategy and di-

plomacy being worthy of note. As things

stand the lookout is justified, for "All's

well that ends well."

The final and successful coup was a

triune blending of the Variety Federation,

the Amalgamated Society of Musicians

and the National Association of Theatri-

cal Employees. This affiliation combined

in one great trinity all the people who
•jive the show.

Immediate action was taken December

17, and requests formulated in writing,

Mr. Gibbons yielding so many points that

an ultimatum leading up to serious all-

around trouble was conservatively with-

held. On Tuesday the matter was again

taken up, and Messrs. Payne and Gib-

bons gave audience to Frank Gerald, rep-

resenting the Federation; W. Johnson,

representing the stage employees, and

London County Councilman Jeason, rep-

resenting the Musicians' Union and the

Brixton Trades and Labor Council. Hap-

pily, sound sense prevailed, Mr. Gibbons

showing a fair compromising sptrftr and

—

desire to bury the hatchet.

In the finish a document was signed

which agreed that there should be no

transfer of artists without their consent,

and that times should not be varied to

their detriment. Mr. Gibbons agreed to

pay union wages to stage hands and

musicians, also to withdraw the injunc-

tions and pay costs. He agreed that no

bias or prejudice should be shown to those

who had taken part in the fight. He
agreed to cut out the daily matinee clause

from his Holborn Empire contracts and to

pay for matinees in halls where the twice

nightly system prevails. He did not

agree to the non-stoppage of commission.

This new working agreement becomes

operative January 14, and George Adney

Payne has promised fb consider the mat-

ter in connection with his own circuit on

January 8.

On Wednesday Manager Gibbons enter-

tained a party of leading artists at lunch

at the Cafe Royal, the Federation's sec-

retary Frank Gerald being among the

guests. After this cordial function all

repaired to the Empress benefit for the

Hippodrome staff, to which Manager Gib-

bons had considerately given fifty guineas.

As the Hippodrome had expected to open

a month sooner it seems all the staff em-

ployees had t< wait while license was

pending. Joe O'Gorman, chairman of the

Federation Executive Committee, made a

very nice speech during the progress of

the benefit. At the finish Mr. Gibbons

grasped his hand, declaring he was his

friend and also the friend of the Federa-

tion. He would pay union wages to

employees and had made the artists every

concession possible. As Gibbons stood

with his hand in Mr. O'Gorman's the audi-

ence with one impulse broke out into

singing the well-known refrain: "For

He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

The universal opinion is that when Mr.

Gibbons saw how things were drifting he

did the correct as well as manly thing,

and he stands many notches higher in the

general estimation. His evident desire

for the present is to be well thought of

and cultivate an entente cordiale with the

profession, which he will surely find re-

sponsive to any kindness.

On December 18, the day the Gibbons

dispute was settled and just one week be-

fore Christmas, the Federation received

its first equitable contract. On this day

Jack DeFrece, on behalf of Walter De-

Frece, invited Harry Mountford to see

him in regard to the construction of a

new contract for the Stoke Newington

Palace, to which he wished to have the

sanction of the Federation. For some time

the DeFrece circuit has wanted a fine house

in London, and in this hall, formerly the

Alexandra Theatre, it certainly has a

good one. The Moss Empires have pub-

lished special barring edicts against it,

and its best way out was under DeFrece

banners. A Federation committee of

three—Schafer, Slone and Mountford

—

took an old contract form and sailed into

it in great style. The whole "barring

clause" came out at one sweep of the

pen. Matinee payment was arranged at

one-twelfth of the weekly salary. The

ability clause was made to depend on the

judgment of a board of arbitration. Many
little alterations were made in favor of

the bandaged goddess who holds the scales

over the courthouse, but the principal

thing was the closing clause:

"A board of arbitration shall settle all

disputes arising out of or from this con-

tract, such board to consist of two per-

sons appointed by the management or

company and two of the executive com-

mittee of the V. A. F., and a chairman

to be appointed by these four, and both

contracting parties agree that the decision

of such board shall be final."

No doulxt the White Rats have followed

with great interest the late doings of the

Federation, so reminiscent of their own
efforts to better things, and will delight

in the good results achieved. The indi-

cations are that there will be some modi-

fications of the barring clause ere many

moons. Variety Artists' Federation's

membership is now 3,542, and last week

there were 49 new applications.

SMALL TALK.
By) BURT GREEN.

Tom Kelly ,\ the rotund, good-natured

piano pfcaynK has shifted jobs again.

Watch /this Canadian. He has the pro-

verbial ^rolling stone beat to a frazzle.

JHanry Blocksome has a great place in

Faiptfaven, N. J., and it adjoins the prop-

erty of Al Stinson, of Stinson and Mer-

lon. Blocksome takes great pride in his

/ vegetable garden; Stinson hardly ever

looks at his. One morning while meeting

at the fence ' Stinson said, "How is it,

Harry, you are never troubled with bugs,

while my vines are crowded with them ?"

"Well, I'll tell you, Al," said Blocksome.

"I get up early, gather all the bugs from

my vines and chuck them in your yard."

The Coliseum was expected to open

Christmas, but the money-raising opera-

tions required some circumlocution and

things have lagged a little. While Mr.

Stoll is very secretive and no public an-

nouncements are out, information coming

by the roundabout way of the Continent

indicates an opening about January 15. I

know of an act booked to open on that

date.

Drury Lane is spending about $100,000

on its pantomime "Sindbad," and it will

be a glittering thing. About 300 people will

be used in the Hippodrome's tank show,

"Treasure Ship in Fairy Seas." The Is-

lington World's Fair opened December 22,

and the coming Christmas week will see

about twenty-three pantomimes in the

London district, besides children's plays

and substitutes for panto. The mammoth
fun city, "Olympia," is expected to catch

the town; it will cost sixpence to get in

and all your purse to get out. The Al-

hambra finds the Zancigs a good enough

feature for Christmas, as they have spe-

cial prestige just now from their late suc-

cess before the King. Little Tich is an

exclusive engagement at the Palace. The

Empire's ballet "La Debutante" continues

most successful. Arthur Prince is still

there.

The mysterious Lyceum buyer who re-

fused to give his name is said to repre-

sent a syndicate whose aim is to rent the

theatre. Drama will probably next have

a turn at the house.

Harry Lauder says he is interested in

aeroplanes and flying machines, and the

first man to fly from the stage to the gal-

lery, from the gallery to the dress circle

and back again to the stage will get

$2,500 per week.

All music hall artists are glad that an

era of peace and good will dawned with

the week before Christmas, and the holi-

days will be celebrated with all-around

kind feeling and the best hopes for the

future. From the financial standpoint

there is a distinct turn toward more

prosperous conditions. New halls are

planned or building, and the DeFrece-

Barrasford circuit is ambitiously attempt-

ing opposition to the Moss Empires. Then

Sylvester, who is just opening a fine new
house at Coventry, is forming a company

to build half a dozen more. The Federa-

tion is at last fully recognized, and there

is little doubt that 1907 will have plenty

of good things in store.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allison have broken

up their home in New York and for the

next three months will entertain the folks

on the Orpheum circuit. While in New
York they made money enough to af-

ford a servant, and here is a story fresh

from the Allisons' flat. One morning Mrs.

Allison remarked to the servant, "My hus-

band is so poetic."

The servant looked at her a moment
pityingly and said, "Have you ever tried

rubbing his joints with Omega oil?"

Two young women on a Broadway car

the other day were squeezed together.

One being afraid of losing her friend in

the awful crush grasped her hand and

held on for daax-4rfeT When they were

ready to alight the girl discovered that

she had been holding the hand of Robert

Milliard instead. She dropped it quickly

and said, "Oh! I've the wrong hand!"

Bob replied with his usual politeness,

"Why, miss, you are perfectly welcome

to the other."

Say quite fast: "Flesh of freshly dried

flying fish," or "A glowing gleam growing

green."

Howard and Bland were out New
Year's night and Bert noted the attention

which most of the women pedestrians

were attracting from the passers-by. He
remarked to Leona as follows: "The

women don't look at you. What's the

matter?" Leona said, "It's your fault.

Just step behind a minute and keep your

eyes open." Bert did so and he was sur-

prised to see each man his wife passed

stare hard at her, even turning around to

look back after her.

Bert rejoined his wife and said, "I'm

blind, I guess." (Leona told me after

ward that she made a face at every man
she met.)

Has the sprinkling cart called regularly,

or has the tempter made you foi^et ttioM

solemn vows of last Monday night?

"Well," said Violet Carleton, of Can-

field and Carleton, "when we get old I can

at least keop the wolf from the doer by

singing."

•"1 don't doubt that would do it," said

Oanfield, "but suppose the wolf should

happen to understand music."

Tell me:

Did you ever wear a ptflgt apron? Did

you ever see a stage brace? Or a stone

*tep? Or a scene shift? Or a snake

dance? All almost new.
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COMEDY ACTS WELL l!lED UP.

Owing to the many "blanket" contracts

held by Percy G. Williams for comedy

art*, mostly from members belonging to

the Vaudeville Comedy Club, much specu-

lation is being indulged in as to how the

Keith Booking Office will supply itself

with this most desirable style of vaude-

ville entertainment for next season.'

It is estimated that Mr. Williams holds

no less than 110 open contracts for eight

weeks work next season, the specific dates

to be tilled in at his pleasure.

Until those dates are settled upon none

of the acts engaged to Mr. Williams can

accept other time. Provided the Keith

office wishes one or more of these comedy

offerings, it will be obliged to arrange its

route to suit the convenience of Mr. Wil-

liams. Provided by next season the clash

between Keith and Williams shall have

grown to such an extent that " bar-

ring" will be indulged in, the Keith office

will have to find its comedy material

among others than those known as the

standard laughing acts.

Mr. Williams' request that acts sign

with him to " keep opposition active

resulted in bringing a flood of replies.

Peter F. Dailey, now with Lew Fields'

company at the Herald Square Thea-

tre, is reported to have signed a

blanket contract and informed Williams

that he would play his dates whenever

called upon, although it became neces-

sary to leave any piece he happened to

be playing with at the time to do so.

Will M. Cressy, the president of the

Comedy Club, made a similar statement.

There was or is an understanding be-

tween Cressy and the Shuberts that he

will be starred next season in a play of

his own writing. Cressy handed in his

blanket contract, however, and stands

ready to play when called upon, regard-

less of the circumstances.

T. M. A. ENTERTAINMENT.
Denver, Jan. 4.

The Denver Lodge, T. M. A., held its

annual Christmas celebration on Friday

evening, December 28.

About two hundred members were pres-

ent and about forty invited guests.

The following artists from the different

houses entertained:

Swor Brothers, Fred Zobedie, Nick

Long (Orpheum; Members No. 221 Lodge)

(Jlenni Schoff, James L. Ring, Roy Cannon,

Larry Sutton, Williams, Thompson and

lloey, (Jns Brohn (Novelty)- Members:

Bonner, Harkins (Crystal). Visiting

members from the other lodges were:

Brothers R. W. Mullin. St. Louis, (5);

liconard, Cleveland, (9) ; Farrell, St. Joe,

Mo., (40) ; F. Zobedie, Salt Lake City,

(38); Cannon. Salt Lake City. [38); Kllis.

Birmingham, (H»). Reception Committee

in charge: 10. IVthloff, chairman; .1. K.

Mel aughlin. A. II. Criconrt.

I

JUNIE M'CREE TAKEN SUDDENLY
ILL.

Chicago, Jan. 4.

Junto McCree, "The Man From Denver,"

became suddenly ill on the stage of the

Majestic while playing Wednesday night.

The curtain was rung down before the end

.of the act. Tie was unable (o continue this

'•\eek and the Musical Ityrons replaced him.

CHASE'S HAS "THE QUARTET."

When an act is not a "copy" it seldom

if ever plays under any but its own name
in a vaudeville house where fame uiigut

be established.

The Metropolis Quartet, when it ap-

peared in New York City, grew incensed

upon it being said that it was a "copy"

of "That Quartet," but there is billed in

Washington this week an act appearing

at Chase's Theatre there called "'The'

Quartet." The names of the members as

published in the Washington newspapers

are Wood, Hamilton, Ellis and McDonald,

the exact surnames of the four men com-

posing the Metropolis Quartet as it was

constituted when playing here.

The original "That Quartet" was booked

for the vaudeville theatre at the capito!

for this week, but is at Hammerstein's, ;he

engagement for Washington, made through

the Keith office, having been cancelled.

Charles J. Stevenson, Chase's New York

representative, did not. accept the cancel-

lation, but Jack Levy, the agent for the

turned-out singers, declined to allow them

to appear.

The present act was substituted, and as

Washington has never seen the original

the presumption is that the Metropolis four

consented to the deception.

There are more reasons than one for

thorough organization among artists, and

this is one, if not one and a half.

It has been related that some time ago

a certain blackface act, consisting of two

men who were "white," with or without

the cork, were called into a certain book-

ing office in town and deliberately asked

to reproduce the act of George Thatcher

and Charles Ernst, when time would be

given over the circuit. This was before

answers to the request of the Comedy Club

to protect original material were returned

by managers. The blackface artists would

not consent to be a party to the scheme.

A NEW PRESS BUREAU.
Frances Rockefeller King, well and fav-

orably known in the newspaper world as a

writer and press representative, has estab-

lished a publicity bureau in the St. James
Building exclusively for vaudeville artists.

All legitimate artists have long seen the ad-

vantage of such a service and this is prob-

ably the first time it has ever been placed

at the disposal of vaudeville artist I.

Miss Kinpr's lon<» experience as a news-

paper woman amply qualifies he w to prop-

erly execute such commissions ns may come

to her from the variety world and she will

probably be warmly welcomed in her new
field of endeavor.

MISS TANGUAY WANTS TO LEAVE.
Altoona. V.i.. Jan. 1.

Kva Tanpuay. who appeared here to

ni&nt at the Opera House. i« \ei\ much
exercised over dispatches she received «fi

nouncing that her husband is quite ill

in New York. Miss Tanjiuay immediate

ly placed herself in communication with

her manager, Jos. flaites. and expressed

a desire to cancel future bookings until

such time as her husband had recovered.

At this writing efforts are being put for-

ward to dissuade her. Ferhaps the^recent

announcement of Miss Tangnay'i con-

templated return to vaudeville may have

something to do with the case.

AFFILIATION NOT COMPLETE.

Through information received from

(Germany this week and obtained in the

city, the internal ion "1 affiliation between

the three vaudeville artists' societies has

not been completed.

It was given out that the Variety

Artists' Federation in England had rati-

fied the articles of agreement drawn up

at the conference held between repre-

sentatives of the respective orders last

summer.

This was an error, the V. A. F. having

delayed the ratification pending the ad-

justment of some clauses not to its lik-

ing. The recent strike and lockout on

the other side have retarded the final

action, which is daily expected, the sub-

ject in dispute having been the cause of

considerable correspondence.

HILL CHASING PIRATES.

Gus Hill has been going after a number

of Western pirates with a long stick in one

hand and a Supreme Court summons in the

other. He landed one of them recently and

this week the United States Circuit Court

for the Northern District of Illinois graut-

ed a perpetual injunction restraining one

Charles J. Tyler, of Chicago, from pro-

ducing a play called "Hooligan's Trou-

bles," on the ground that such a title, as

well as much of the matter contained in

the show, encroached upon Hill's property

rights in the musical show "Happy Hooli-
»»gan.

The court's decision holds that Hill paid

for the use of the Opper cartoon name and

that the money invested by him in adver-

tising it throughout the country is part of

his property. He also holds that the name
"Hooligan" is in the nature of a trademark

and the complainant (Hill) is entitled to

protection in its use. It is decided that

the name "Hooligan" must not be used in

connection with Tyler's productions.

EVASION BY IMITATION.

"A Great Big Girl Like Me" is sung by

Marie Dressier in her-»mp*4alty n * * ne ^°'°"

Dial Theatre thi* week. Jos. M. Weber,

manager of the music hall where Miss

I res.sler formerly played and originally

sang it, forbid the comedienne using the

number.

Miss Dressier after consultation discov-

• red that, while she could not sing the song

as herself, she could use it by proclaiming

thai she was giving an imitation of some

one giving ad imitation of her. With this

in mind at each performance Miss Dressier

calmly announces that she will do this, but

doesn't consider it is required to say who

the imitation Is of.

BICYCLE RIDERS' SMALL PAY.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.

As a result of testimony given in an in-

vestigation as to the salaries paid a young

member of the Froveuui Troupe or* trick

bicyclists the Juvenile Court here took

charge of Helen ltiley, the sixteen year-old

rider, who declared- that she had worked

with the act for five years aud the best

salary .she ever got was $1.44 a week.

Complaint was made by a brother-in-law

of the girl, who lives in Des Moines, la.

At the same time Lena P.run, the same age,

whose home is in Germany, was removed

to the Home of the Children's Guardian.

She was receiving $1 a week for her work.

The Riley girl received 25 cents a week for

her work at first. The other had been

working ten months and her salary had

been raised from GO cents to $1 weekly.

Both will be sent to their homes, the fare

being exacted of the head of the act.

"BOB" GRAU DISAPPEARS.

It is now more than two weeks since

Robert Grau, the vaudeville agent and

brother of Maurice Grau, the impresario,

walked out of his office at 1358 Broadway,

leaving his overcoat hanging in its accus-

tomed place. Nothing has been heard of

his since, and neither his family or his

business associates have the slightest idea

what has become of him.

Grau was formerly a successful vaude-

ville agent in the days when Jo Paige

Smith and he did team work in digging up

feature acts and booking them over the

Association time.

Since then he has suffered serious re-

verses and, the common impression to the

contrary notwithstanding, was in financial

straits. Lately he has suffered repeated

disappointments in his business and it is

the impression of many that these reverses

preyed upon his mind.

The family fGrau, his wife and two

children) lived until a few weeks ago at

72 East 82d street, but not long ago were

compelled to go to less expensive quarters

at 530 East 153d street.

Gran's worst misfortune was the unsuc-

cessful tour of Adelina Patti in this coun-

try. At that time he was accounted a

wealthy man and occupied n splendid home

In New Roehelle.. t

NANCE O'NEILL WON'T PLAY.

McKee Rankin is willing, but Nance

O'Neill won't. It is the final answer to

William L. Lykens' efforts to secure the

legitimate pair for vaudeville.

Whether the agent will arrange time for

the actor alone is problematical. Miss

O'Neill having been considered the stronger

drawing card.

lack Levy, the agent, announ-es he will

bundle none but headliners hereafter.

Joe Welch will open in his new play.

"The Shoemaker," at Bridgeport, January

28. .

The nlK>vp Is the announcement of thl* we*k*.l bill nt the r.raml ftp'"' Hon"*. Syracuse. N ^

which appeared in the Svrncin«e paperi List Sunday. Th« houa* h under " •• direction of Jules Delmar.

of the Keith offlce. Mr. pejmar detden. d thll •d?ertlfWC'lM M IW ' •' '" »*•* catrhy publicity

devices.
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INfcYV ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in Haw York City.

Adele Ritchie (Reappearance), Fifth

Avenue.

Odell and Kinley, Pastor's

.

Maryin and Buckley Company, Pas-

tor's.

William Norris, Orpheum.

Julia Sanderson, Keeney's.

Adele Luehman and Co., Gotham.

George Mozart.

Comedian.

19 Mins.; One (a); Two (13); Close in

One (4).

Colonial

For his first American vaudeville ap-

pearance, which occured at the Colonial

Theatre this week, George Mozart, an

English comedian, gives a "one-man" melo-

drama, assuming all the characters with-

out change of costume, depending for com-

edy in the main upon hats. Mr. Mozart

first did this style of work some twelve

years ago. About four years back John

Birch, an American artist, first employed

hats in a similar offering. Mr. Birch's act

is almost identical with Mozart's. The

dialogue may be somewhat different, and

there may be a slight variation in char-

acters, but the idea of both unquestion-

ably had its origin in one source, and

the prima-facie evidence gives Mr. Mozart

the credit. To those who have not seen

Birch Mr. Mozart will appeal as a clever

and unique comedian. He gives a pure

burlesque witli a very light comedy touch,

so light indeed that the effect is ofttimes

lost through his own lack of seriousness.

The Englishman has an unpleasant habit

of winking at his audience, as though to

emphasize the travesty of his creations.

Mr. Mozart is an undoubted hit at the

Colonial. The audience at the New
Tear's matinee insisted upon a double en-

core, prolonging his appearance to nine-,

teen minutes. Rime.

Jos. Hart's Pantomime Co.

"Polly Pickle's Pets in Petland" (Musical).

26 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Harlem Opera House.

Mr. Hart's latest act is a revised version

of Ned Wayburn's ''Kitty Town," which

was purchased by Hart. The "Polly

Pickle" piece retains all the former char-

acters, and has in additiort a "Teddy
Bear," four chorus girls and new musical

numbers. All the former animals are now
more in evidence, the parrot particularly,

which is so well played by William Fables,

having had both its time and dialogue

lengthened. David Abrahams is still the

"cat" and Alfred Latel the "dog." The
music is catchy and the closing "The Jack

(VLantern Man" is a prettily staged num-
ber, the girls wearing "Lantern" heads,

while rows 'Of others are lowered upon a

darkened stage. Eulalie Young has re-

placed Gertie Carlisle. Miss Young looks

well and sings fairly. The act will now
please both old and young. For the chil-

dren no better vaudeville entertainment

could be given. Sime.

NEW ACTS OP THE WEB <t

Edwin Stevens and Company (1).

"An Evening With Dickens" (Character

Impersonations)

.

24 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Another of those Keith Siamese twins,

the original being Bransby Williams, whose

excellent Dickens character sketches were

shown about the Percy G. Williams

houses very recently. Now comes Mr.

Stevens with an. offering which, if not

identical, at least shows enough of repro-

duced detail to stamp it as a plagiarism.

Mr. Williams gave his offering as straight

character studies; Mr. Stevens has sur-

rounded his with a slight sketch structure.

The text has been changed somewhat and

one character not employed by Mr. Will-

iams is used. It is Swiveller from "Bleak

House" and in this Miss Marshall, who
was with Mr. Stevens' former sketch, is

employed as the Marchioness. It is in the

character of Smallwced, the miser, that

Mr. Stevens has most carefully copied the

English artist. His every intonation mim-

ics Williams' portrayal, even to the curi-

ous half-whistle that the latter used. Mr.

Stevens wears "shorts" and changes facial

makeup, wigs and coats in sight of the

audience, leaving the stage only at the end

of each impersonation. Mr. Stevens an-

nounces on the program that his characters

are copied from the Cruikshank, Seymour

and Browne prints, but credit is nowhere,

given Bransby Williams. Rush.

Volta.

Illusionist.

aa Mins.; 20 Mins.; Full Stage (Palace);

Close in One (2).

Harlem Opera House.

Yolta may object to be designated as

an "illusionist." The program says he Is

metrical marvel." He has an elec-

trical outfit upon the stage, allowing a

current to run through and over his per-

son; lights cigarettes with electricity

while the paper of tobacco is held in his

mouth; burns handkerchiefs from the

soles of his shoes; welds two pieces of iron

together in a jar of water, holding the

other ends in his hands, and in reality

seemingly "eats" the fluid. A "commit-

tee" from the audience is on the stage

while this is going on and some comedy
is derived from attempts to follow Volta's

bidding. The announcer continually re-

fers to "a practical electrician," and per-

haps one could give a reasonable solution

of Volta's performance. At times he has

one hand continually in his trousers

pocket, which may have some bearing on

the result as shown. But trick or no, the

all essential point is that Volta has a
first-class act for vaudeville; it is mys-
tifying and it is interesting, and at no
time docs the audience slacken up in its

attention. Rime.

The Whitney Opera House in Detroit

has no telephone on the premises. De-

troit is a city in Michigan and the Whit-
ney Opera House is a theatre.

Grace Gardner reverses the fashion!

When Qrace Gardner appears at the

Pavilion next summer with Louil Simon
Miss Gardner will have several trunkfuls

of American frocks "built" on this side.

This idea of Miss Gardner's is a distinct

departure from the average woman who
hankers after the Parisian or London trade-

mark on their wardrobe.

Harry Vokes and Margaret Daly Vokes.

'The Halfback Tavern."

a 1 Min.; Four (Exterior).

Keeney's.
\

It is about fourteen minutes after the

new sketch of Harry Vokes and Margaret

Daly Vokes opens that Mr. Vokes makes
his entrance via a dog house set upon the

stage. His appearance is delayed some
ten minutes too long. Up to that mo-

ment, Miss Vokes occupies most of the

time. This young woman has peculiar

ideas of humor to which the audience

must be adjusted. When a joke is told by
herself she remarks "Think it over,"

which is an insinuation that there is a

funny point somewhere. Again after

Vokes is on, when both principals are

at the opposite ends of a seesaw, Miss

Vokes' pet saying is "That will help

some." As a matter of fact, there are one

or two "gags" between the two which do

help, but it is Mr. Vokes individually

who pulls the sketc1
; out of the fire, se-

curing for it on Wednesday evening four

curtain calls. A dance by the four people

concerned is the finish, assisting in this

reward. There is a young girl in the

act named Maud Dunn. She has two
changes of costumes, besides the same
number of songs, and does a neat little

dance. Miss Dunn causes an eclipse over

whatever brightness might radiate from

Miss Vokes. The Dunn young woman is

a sprightly young miss and ought to be

heard from. WT
ill Daly is the fourth

member of the company and has an ab-

solutely useless part. If Mr. Vokes will

go over the act, come on earlier him-

self, revise the talk somewhat and elimi-

nate that objectionable and nasty piece of

business of discovering a '"nickel" on the

floor, which several burlesque companies

this- season have found to be beneath

their, standard of cleanliness. "The Half-

back Tavern" will develop into a good

laughing act. of value to himself and

vaudeville. But Harry Vokes is necessary

to the action all the time. Sime.

Bel long Brothers (2).

Trick Bicyclists and Acrobats.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Union Square.

Offering an unusual variety of- routine

work the pair make one of the most inter-

esting and striking closing acts of this

sort shown thus long while. Feature

tricks follow each other in rapid succes-

sion. One of the best is the backward
somersault on the wheel shown a few
weeks ago at the Twenty-third Street

Theatre by John and Elouise Boiler. The
Bellongs make this their finish. Another

startler is the balancing of an inverted

bicycle on a full height perch with the

climber doing a straight handstand on the

pedals. One of the earlier feats that made
'em gasp was a double handstand on a

pedestal, the understander seated upon a

motionless ordinary. In the acrobat (cs the

pair have a quantity of excellent hand-to-

hand work and could open their perfor-

mance in "one" with more of this. It

compares favorably with the work of this

sort done by, the best of the acrobatic

teams. The Bellongs have a thrill to the

minute and should be in constant demand.

Rush.

Marie Dresser.

0! Mister Uelasco" (Impersonations).
s

19 Miqs.| Two (17); Close in One (2).

Colonial.

There is comedy even in the program

announcement at the Colonial Theatre of

Marie Dressler's return to vaudeville. The

bill says "talk and noise by John L. Gol-

den,*' and calls Miss Dressler's impersona-

tions "a plaintive plea." For her imita-

tions of Leslie Carter and Blanche Bates

the large comedienne may take all credit,

but for the 'business" and bright lines

the wreath must be handed to Mr. Golden.

He is responsible for one of the best real,

genuine bits of travesty that vaudeville

has ever seen. Even Broadway, with its

"burlesques" and "passing shows," never

presented a keener satirical piece. '()! Mis-

ter Belasco" will not be enjoyed by its

namesake. It "hits" off the vanities of

the "independent" manager and his griev-

ances; also his former and present stars.

As Mr«. Carter in "Du Barry" Miss Dress- .

ler is one scream, and while she opened

with this impersonation it would be placed

much better as the closing effort. So

many curtain calls were demanded that

they were lost track of even after Miss

Dressier sang "A Great Big Girl Like

Me" to stop the clamor, which was at

last done through a speech, strongly char-

acteristic of Mister Belasco. Simc.

McKay and Cant well.

Comedy, Songs and Dances.

18 Mins.; One.

Novelty.

After a few weeks out of town, George

McKay and John Cant well, a recent part-

nership, are at the Novelty in Brooklyn

with material fitted into what should be-

< ome a corking good comedy act. Both

wear grotesque makeups, but secure laughs

legitimately. The opening is a bit slow and

would probably be bettered by the men
coming on together, as Cantwell, who now
appears first, seems nervous until his part-

ner reaches the stage. There is a good

song following the opening conversation,

during which each does a rattling eccentric

dance, suggesting Montgomery and Stone.

A funny burlesque on the Fays closes, and
this will secure big laughs wherever a

"thought-transmission" act has previously

played. The audience liked the couple im-

mensely and said so through applause.

Joe Deming.

Songs.
,

9 Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

Joe Demblg Is said to be a product of the

West. Perhaps Mr. Deming will explain

how it is that he is using that portion of

Clifton Crawford's monologue in which Mr.

Crawford imitates different |>ersons reciting

"The Charge of the Light Brigade." After

hearing Deming it is perfectly obvious unit

cither he copies Crawford or Crawford has

copied him. Mr. Deming sings "Must You,''

a selection of ancient vintage. The open- .

ing song of Deming's is something nbout V

"Staling you in the face." It is about the i

only new thing to this part of the country,

in his net. The singer has a good stage}

presence and with proi>er melodies migVt
do a great deal better than is his lot 10
Brooklyn this week. Sime.
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Clive.

''Magical Monologue."

14 Min.; Three (Interior).

Novelty.

Clive does not name his act, but it might

Im? called a "magical monologue." He has

played out of and about New York for

Koine time. A few of the simpler tricks in

magic are shown, Clive resorting mostly to

palming, and does very well with it. With

a bright line of talk and a pretty girl as-

sistant Clive becomes an entertaining

person.

GIRGUS NEWS.

Gaston and Green.

Songs and Dances.

14 Min.; Full Stage (Woodland).

Keeney's.

The first showing in the East of the

new combination between Billy Gaston

and Ethel Green takes place at Keeney's

this week. There nniy be a name to the

talking, singing and dancing act which

they present, but the program makes no

mention of it. There is some inconse-

quential talk at the opening, and several

songs, closing with a dance by the couple.

It is the evident intention from the dia-

logue to have "kid" characters. If so,

Gaston should change his clothes accord-

ingly. Miss Green wears I sweater and

she should look at a photograph of her-

self in it. There is certainly something

missing beneath, and its absence is un-

pleasantly plain. Gaston has the better

singing voice, and "Lonesome Town,"

used for the dance, is the best musical

number. If the couple can dance more

they should. No encore was received,

but the act was number two on the bill

Wednesday night before a very cold au-

dience. Sime.

out or TOWN.

La Tierro.

"Danse De La Revenge."

"Parisian Widows" Co.

Trocadero, Chicago.

This latest dancing pantomime was

given for the first time this week as a

special feature with the "Parisian

Widows." The storv concerns the love of

two bullfighters for a dancer, following

quite closely that of 'The Rose and the

Dagger" as presented on this side by

Uosario Guerrero. The act is thrilling.

La Tierro is a graceful dancer and a

clever pantomimist. Garcia and Dufonre

as the rival lovers were expressive in

action. The preciseness in stage tech-

nique deserves commendation. Every de-

tail was perfect. The electrical effects

were worked splendidly and the incidental

music added considerable intensity to t lie

thrills and sensation. The act is a nov-

<lty for burlesque. Frank Wicabcrg.

Harry and Kate Jackson.

"Cupid's Voyage" (Comedy).

Jeffers' Theatre, Saginaw, Mich.

Harry and Kate Jackson produced a

new scenic comedy sketch entitled

"Cupid's Voyage" here this week. The
story and characters are new, the dialogue

bright and original. There are five dis-

tinct scenic effects. The act received a

number of curtain calls and seems des-

tined to be a big hit everywhere.

M. C. (Joodman.

John Ringling sailed last Wednesday
on the Oceanic for Europe on his annual

quest for novelties. He was in town the

week before Christmas and while here

had a conference with W. W. Cole, at

which Cole calmly informed him that the

verbal agreement between the Kinglings

and Barnum & Bailey ceased with the

death of James A. Bailey. That although

the terms of the understanding gave the

Kinglings the Eastern territory for the

coming season, Cole proposed to book Buf-

falo Bill in the East, but was perfectly

willing to split this portion of the coun-

try with the Ringlings. John Ringling is

alleged to have replied that if the re-

strictions had been removed from one

party to the agreement they would neces-

sarily cease to be binding on the other

and that in future he would consider his

attractions free lances.

Before Mr. Ringling returns from

abroad, which will be in about six weeks,

some important circus news may develop.

John Ringling is looked upon as the com-

ing head of the circus world, I^ast season

the Ringling Bros.' shows are reported to

have cleared $800,000. The Barnum circus

cleaned up about $100,000. This poor

snowing, so shortly after the death of

James A. Bailey, frightened the English

stockholders literally out of their shoes.

This was one reason why Mrs. Bailey

went over to attend the stockholders'

meeting.

While on the other side Mr. Ringling

will probably meet Mrs. Bailey, Jos. T.

MeCaddon, her brother, who is now with

her, and the English stockholders. An
arrangement may be arrived at whereby

the Ringlings will buy up the capital

stock of the Ramuin-Bailey shows, bc-

t ween $2,500,000 and $3,000,000, and place

themselves as the sole arbiters of the

circus business of the world.

The Barnum -Bailey corporation has a

surplus of between $700,000 and $1,000,000.

The Englishmen want this money. With

the comparatively small margin of profit

from last season the foreigners can not

see the business sense of placing the

show in another war with almost certain

loss to follow. This is the point which

Mr. Ringling will press. He will point

out that his shows made money; that

they will do it again, and that he has

enough and can secure all the capital

required to maintain a killing fight.

The Ringlings are worth from three to

four millions, and John Ringling has the

respect of his adversaries. Mr. Ringling

is extremely friendly with Max C. Ander-

son, one of the managers of the New
York Hippodrome. Anderson is a partner

of Henry M. Ziegler. who is interested

slightly tn the Hagenbeck show. Mr.

Ziegler sent out '•Feasts and Furies" last

season, losing a considerable sum of

money, but he is anxious t«> bo in the

circus business and is a great believer in

the financial profits to be derived. Any
deal that John Ringling might make

Messrs. Anderson and Ziegler would un-

questionably like to be declared in on;

Ziegler for the money and Anderson as a

sort of protection to his New York Hip-

podrome. If Ringling secures the Bar-

num shows that would carry with it

the lease of the Madison Square Garden,

but the "Hip" would give another place

for a circus entertainment in New York.

In any event it is quite possible that

the Hippodrome will yet have a full-

fiedged circus within its walls.

A new Lochinvar will have to be reck-

oned with in the future. It is none other

than the firm of Thompson & Dundy, who
are quietly making preparations to pro-

ject themselves into the tent show busi-

ness a year from the coming summer.

Plans are already drawn for a sort of

travelling Luna (Park and Hippodrome

combined, including all the electrical and

other effects which have been regarded

heretofore as impossible of transportation.

Further details arc necessarily lacking so

far ahead. Thompson has served his

apprenticeship in the circus world under

such men as James A. Bailey, the Ring-

lings, etc., since a boy and has always

promised to return to it. When he does

it is safe to say that he will be "in the

running »

Mucti has been said and written about

the real reason for the retirement of

George O. Starr from the position of man-

aging director of the Barnum Show and

replacing him with W. W. Cole. Discuss-

ing the matter the other day, one of the

"know-alls" said:

"J. T. MeCaddon, as everybody knows,

is the brother of Mrs. James A. Bailey,

who is the principal owner of the Barnum
& Bailey interests. When MeCaddon or-

ganized a circus on his own account to

tour Europe, Starr, who was in charge of

the Buffalo Bill show, followed up MeCad-

don relentlessly, using every weapon at his

disposal to break him. That he succeeded

is now history, and that MeCaddon did

not forget may be readily imagined. So

that, at the death of James A. Bailey,

MeCaddon saw to it that Starr was

dropped at the first opportunity.

Owing to the overwhelming disaster

which befel him in Europe MeCaddon could

not even now appear as the real head of

the Barnum & Bailey enterprises and W.
W. Cole is acting for him. Cole is a

wealthy man and had practically retired

from active work. He is merely acting

now in an advisory capacity and will

never take to the road again.

The Wallace Show is still on the mar-

ket. Ben Wallace has About thirty-three

cars and would charge about $150,000 for

the outfit. He is not nerved up to at-

tempt the road again, and it is probable

that unless a buyer comes along the lay-

out may be disposed of at auction. Last

season removed the wind—from Wallace's

sails.

It has been definitely settled that Buf-

falo Bill will never return to Europe with

his show. The attraction has visited prac-

tically every available spot an*! has ex-

hausted itself as a novelty there. Fur-

ther than this, foreigners display no inter-

est in the organization.

Walter K. Hill, New York representa-

tive for "The Billboard," retires from his

position on Saturday night and will be

succeeded by James Hoff, vice-president of

the Billboard Company, who comes on

from the home office in Cincinnati. Hill

will travel in advance of the Buffalo Bill

Wild West Show the coming summer.

'NTTturaors are still afloat to the effect that

"Tody 7 Hamilton has been corralled by
the Ringlings, but this Hamilton denies.

He says that he has served his time and

does not propose to do any more travel-

ling. He will not devote his entire time

to any enterprise and will accept special

commissions to prepare press matter for

any attraction willing to pay his price.

He does this simply to keep himself oc-

cupied.

There is considerable confusion and

speculation as to the future of the circus

business—at least the immediate future.

Within the past year many changes have

taken place. For instance, James A.

Bailey is • dead; W. W. Cole is* back in

harness once more; Ben Wallace wants to

retire; the Ringlings have bought out the

Forepaugh-Sells Show; Sells Brothers are

out of the game; Walter Main and Cum-
mings' Wild West doubled up last season

and were an absolute frost, etc. These

hings have a tendency to change the en-

tire circus map.

The Ringlings have permitted their op-

tion on the llagenbeck show to expire.

It had been proposed to consolidate the

Ringling, Hagenbeck and Forepaugh-Sells

•howl into a holding corporation, each of

them to be appraised and taken in at a

fixed valuation. Each show was to come
in free and clear of any indebtedness.

When it came to a "showdown" the Ring-

lings wanted so much more for their out-

fit in valuation than they were willing to

allow the Hagenbeck people that it was
claimed the Ringlings would have a de-

cided advantage over the others in the

distribution of the earnings. John Havlin

will become the active head of the Hagen-

becks. JSJr. Havlin is making preparations

for the coming season and announces that

no show in the world will be as complete

in every detail as the new Hagenbeck

show. Mr. Havlin also announces that a

greater portion of the acts which will be

introduced will be entirely new to the

American circus-going public.

Mrs. James A. Bailey receives $125,000

a year from the Barnum & Bailey corpora-

tion for the use of the title to the show.

This is exclusive of her stock interest in

the Buffalo Bill and Barnum & Bailey or-

ganizations.

The billposters' association ha.s had sev-

eral powwows looking to the curtailing of

their income from circuses by the use of

banners from which the) derive no rev-

enue. TPry •>!*!! probably refuse to assist

the teat shgws with their posting unless

banners ar^tabooed.

r -
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Shows of the Week -

PASTOR'S,

Fourteen acts that ran something less

ihau three hours and a half kept the aver-

age time below fifteen minutes ami things

moviug more rapidly than usual. Monroe,

Mack and Lawrence in Ned Monroe's farci-

cal sketch "The Servant Girl (Juestion"

had 'em laughing from post to finish with

just the style of boisterous comedy the

Pastorites enjoy. The three are established

favorites on Fourteenth street and the dis-

play of the names was followed by ap-

plause.

The Two Pucks do surprisingly well for

a pair of juvenile dancers and singers, and

their elders might take counsel from them

as to dressing and stage deportment. The

youngsters are well named and the sugges-

tion of the. cherubic in their ugreeable

round faces made friends instantly. A
"tough" number at the end gave a good

finish and the excellent singing and dancing

of the pair made theirs an entertaining

feature.

The Chadwick Trio in their new sketch

"For Sale—Wiggins' Farm" were prime

favorites. The sketch gives scope to the

specialties of Ida May Chadwick and her

father. The dialogue of the sketch is

bright enough to carry itself. Miss Chad-

wick is one of the best young clog and ec-

centric dancers and the dancing finish let

the pair off the stage to good applause.

Ascott and Eddie did nicely with their

comedy act. Mr. Eddie was funny for the

most part in his clowning, and his partner,

beside serving as a sort of assistant, per-

formed a graceful toe dance and helped out

immensely by her attractive stage appear-

ance and tasteful gown. A backflip in

which the head was used instead of the

hands was featured and won gasping ap-

plause.

Jeanne Ardell and her "Inky Dinks" fol-

low the style employed by several other

women using "pick" acts. The difference

is that one of the boys plays a trombone

rather poorly, while the other two beat

drums. There was lots of noise and danc-

ing action and it was unmistakably liked.

Nellie Revell told storks, of which sev-

eral were old, but all gained laughs. Coo-

gan and Bancroft did good straight roller

skating and comedy falls and the Four

Masons gave their schoolroom sketch un-

changed.

Bouman Brothers displayed some new

talk in their conversational act, the work

of the blackface man being the strength

of the offering.

Among the early acts were Mr. and Mrs.

Buckley, a musical pair. False notes were

frequent. Mrs. Buckley plays a "solo-

phone." Either the instrument, the bow

or Mrs. Buckley needs attention. Prob-

ably nothing worse is wrong than the need

of some rosin on the bow. The dressing is

neat throughout.

The Five Nightingales are not songbirds

by long odds. Individually their voices

may pass, but in the ensemble numbers

they make of themselves a company of solo-

ists, each following her own sweet will.

The result is fearsome beyond description.

A female baritone made such a show of

labor of her singing that she served as the

comedy feature of the act.

Redo'l and Hadley scored through the

singing of Mae Hadley and a mechanical

figure specially by Charles Reded. The

CHERRY BLOSSOMS.

The women principals of Butler, Jacobs

& Lowrie's "Cherry Blossoms" at the

Dewey this week supply the entertainment,

the nieu for the most part being employed

in the subordinate business of tilling in the

gups necessary for costume changes, which

are extraordinarily frequent and elaborate

—particularly elaborate.

In their desire to make the dressing

ornate the women run very much to span-

gles. This was very well when the "shin-

ers" were put on skillfully, but in several

cases they were used without judgment.

Lillie Walsh wore a pretty frock of black

and white on which spangles were used

with taste, but shortly after Cora White

appeared in a cloak, pretty in itself, but

made hideous by a thick covering of spar-

klers resembling Christmas tree contrap-

tions in the violence of their coloring and

brilliancy of sheen.

Both girls had agreeable voices and did

well with their numbers, which were backed

up by the well-dressed chorus, one of the

best working organizations seen hereabouts

in some weeks.

Tom Nolan made his role agreeable and

John Perry in a tramp part got not a little

amusement out of the opening piece "The

Wrong Count Tobasco." His song "The

City of Booze" was one of the hits of the

piece. Joseph Bryson had an inconsequen-

tial part and Joseph Ward figured in the

proceedings in the familiar sort of German

dialect role. None of the men stood out

prominent in the comedy, in which the

whole offering is conspicuously lacking,

making its appeal with the singing, dress-

ing and chorus work.

Lillie Perry, who had been prominent in

the earlier musical numbers, opened the

olio with a soubrette singing act, made at-

tractive by her good "coon" voice and

pleasant stage presence. She wore span-

gles, too, thereby severely injuring the

effect of a pretty gown trimmed with bro-

cade. A furious dance incidental to "Bill

Simmons" gave her an excellent finish.

Loro and Payne have some first-rate new

ideas in their comedy acrobatic act. The

straight man, wearing a bellboy's uniform,

is a splendid ground tumbler, while the

comedian, working in blackface, has a

number of excellent feats that seem to be

original with him. They have a new trick

in which they start off stage close together
<

and halfway do a "rollover" across the

table.

Frank Ross has the usual Hebrew dia-

lect act with a fair lot of parodies, several

of which have been employed pretty gener-

ously, and Nolan and White made their

sketch "Looking for a Record" amusing.

The Manhassett Comedy Four (Harry

Shepell, Jos. Bryson, Joe Ward and Arthur

Putnam) have little of originality to offer

in quartet work. Some of their ideas are

the same as used by the Orpheus Comedy
Four. Putnam has an excellent bass voice

and the singing numbers were enjoyable.

There are places where the talk

approaches the danger line of suggestive-

noss, but in the average the show would be

put down as a "clean*' one.

- By Rush
FAMILY.

Twenty-three people are involved in an

unusually heavy bill provided for Harlem's

East Side during New Year's week. Ernest

Uogau's "Twelve Blackbird?" (renamed

"The Twelve Unbleached Americans") hold

forth as headliners. The sketch which

gives the structure for their clowning,

called "A Colored Picnic," remains uu-

changed, the feature being the dancing of

one of the girls, the comedy of the

"Mammy" and the ensemble singing. For

Family Theatre purposes the "roughhouse"

finish is perhaps effective, but discriminat-

ing audiences would hardly be inclined »o

find amusement in it. The dressing, par-

ticularly of the girls, is as untidy as ever.

The Alabama Comedy Four, another

colored troupe, opened the show. They

show wisdom in subordinating the comedy

to the excellent singing. The four men
have splendid voices—just such round, full

tones as are perfectly adapted to the sing-

ing of Southern melodies—and the boys

would do well to use as many plantation

songs as possible in their program. Some
one also should draw them gently aside

and instruct them in the dressing depart-

ment, Such information, for example, as

the fact that the four-in-hand tie is not an

accepted adjunct of the Tuxedo coat might

be of value.

Hallen and Hayes get away fairly with

a dancing, singing and conversation act.

The straight man has the right idea of

dressing and does a splendid dance at the

finish, but his manner during the dialogue

is a bit crude.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cossar have an

entertaining comedy sketch called "Our
Honeymoon," used, so the program says,

by arrangement with John C. Rice and

Sally Cohen. The opening drags a bit and

the conversation of the woman through the

telephone is needlessly extended. When
the preliminaries of the plot have been ex-

plained, however, the action moves forward

rapidly and to the accompaniment of solid

laughs. Mr. Cossar as the sporty husband

handles bis end of the complications with

not a little skill, while his wife as the bride

makes something more than a mere feeder

of her quiet part. Both are clever enough

to secure laughs without resorting to noise

or horseplay.

Ren tfrow and Jan sen's sketch "The

Second Mr. Fiddle" contains a rather wild

farce idea and makes its chief appeal to the

upper part of the house, ^n the absence

of singing and dancing and any perceptible

plot to sustain interest the sketch rather

bores, although the man of the combination

shows promise as a comedian and were he

provided with a proper vehicle might rise

above an average rating.

Marie Russell works in a variation on

the everlasting illustrated song act, singing

her first number in a drawing room setting

arranged appropriately for the number
"Sitting in the Chimney Comer." The
spotlight is used here to good effect. The
other numbers were delivered in the ortho-

dox fashion.

latter particularly won them a cordial re-

ception. LaVine and Alma. Awmann, nov-

elty acrobat, and Nye and Boylan were also

on the bill.

Luigi Stoppani, a clarinet player with

Gennaro's band, was stricken with heart

disease -while playing at the Harlem
Opera House Sunday night and fainted.

Sig. Gennaro caught up the instrument

and finished the solo.

UNION SQUARE.

There are the usual short overtures by
the orchestra during the Keith bill this

week to fill in dismal pauses while the

stage is set. It seems difficult for the

Fourteenth street house to get a proper

arrangement of acts working or closing

in "one" long enough to give the stage

hands time to complete the settings.

LaMaze Brothers were shifted out of

town at the last minute, and although

they were billed, Rae and Benedetto filled

their place. Edwin Stevens and company

(New Acts) is another to duplicate an

offering successfully shown at opposition

houses. Bellong Brothers, bicycle and

acrobatic act, are also under New Acts.

George Evans is in his fourth week

here. For the regular patrons of the es-

tablishment his talk must be a trifle tire

home at times, although at the beginning

he is using a certain amount of new talk

touching upon racetrack victims and

"suckers" in general. Toward the end,

however, he goes back to the old mono-

logue. It was apparent, however, that the

extended engagement has been something

of a success, for the audience was loth to

let the blackface comedian go.

Mansfield and WT
ilbur were excellently

placed and proved an entertaining number
in "01 Prospect Street." The late George

B. Emerick, who wrote the comedy play-

let, skillfully surmounted the difficulty of

having two characters played by the same

person, and Caryl Wilbur manages his

quick changes with cleverness. Such fre-

quent changes, with the gaps left to he

entertainingly occupied, is a rather dan-

gerous arrangement for vaudeville sketches,

but the pair get away with it very well.

Sidney Deane and company, with the

singing sketch "A Christmas on Black-

well's Island," pleased the audience suffi-

ciently to make possible a fortunate solo

in one for Mr. Deane. Why it should be

a solo is not plain when the trio numbers

are so agreeably done. George Rolland has

a splendid comedy method and the proph-

ecy that ho will be working at the head

of his own act at no distant date seems

a safe one.

Mathews and Ashley scored with their

burlesque "dope" dream phantasies and

parodies in "A Smash-up in Chinatown."

This pair have worked pretty steadily for

some time and the special drop is begin-

ning to show signs of wear.

Gorman and West were better in their

singing numbers. Some of the comedy

was worth the laughs it got, but much
more of it was a bit passe" both in matter

and theme. The close in one gave oppor-

tunity for a good duet and an easy dance

that made a good impression.

Rae and Benedetto in a ladder act work

rapidly and the contortion of the straight

man gave variety to the routine. Mile.

Nadji made a pretty picture, but some of

her feats involved her in ungraceful pos-

tures.

Nessen, Hunter and Nessen, club jug-

glers; Tyson and Brown, comedy roller

skaters ; the Musical Reeds and Arthur

Fisher were the others.

Bonita in "Wine, Woman and Song"' is

working in whiteface this week during her

olio specialty for the first time in six

yean.



Shows of the Week By Sime
KNICKERBOCKERS.

While the dressing of the "Knicker-

bockers" gives an exceedingly high aver-

age to the show as a whole, there are spots

\\ here it sags. The first part, called "The

Arrival of of Prince Hadji" ; the book and

lyrics written by E. Tracy Sweet and the

music by Louis Doll, the show's musical

director, has several of the comedians mis-

cast. "Lonesome Luke's Luck" is the bur-

lesque written by William C. Cushman
und Mr. Doll composed the music for this

also, excepting an interpolated song in each

piece.

Whether it is because Mr. Cushman
wrote his own "Happy Hooligan" part in

the burlesque that he is so infinitely better

than in the opening as a Hebrew cannot

be judged. William G. Clark takes a part

in both plays. The first is injured by the

misplacing of the characters ; in the sec-

ond some poorly conceived business does

it. Throwing mush into the face of a man
impersonating a baby in a small bed is

iot humor ; it is not even near humor,

nor is the sight of a man in that posi-

tion funny. It is "slapstick" of the worst

kind. Ben Neff plays well in blackface,

but Jack Jennings and Robert Jewell

barely pass through in their parts.

There are fourteen girls in the chorus,

i.early all good looking, and there are four

comely female principals, besides Louise

Willis, who does a neat toe dance in the

first part.

Clyde Darrow is the leader, posing as

"The Diver," making a very pretty picture.

Fannie Wood and Louise St. Clair sail

through the pieces in lively style, Miss

Wood having a catchy "coon" number.

The costumes worn by the women excel

anything that have been shown this sea-

son, both in quantity and quality. The
music is not of the hand-organ variety, no

"popular" numbers being in use, the selec-

tions having been written solely for this

production and restricted.

•The y2 x y2 Sextet," a novel bit of

dressing in which the girls wear capes on

their left sides and upon turning around

show pink fleshings on the other, made a

big hit. It has been copyrighted by Mr.

Robie, who makes an announcement to that

effect on the program.

"Why Girls Leave Home," by "That

Quintet," is another funny bit of bur-

lesque. The finales of both pieces are well

arranged, but the opening of the second

part commences in the same set used by

the Peschkoff Troupe of dancers, who close

the olio. This part of the entertainment

contains four acts.

The Peschkoffs are well liked with their

whirlwind dancing, and Jennings and

Jewell, "Dutch" comedians who open, se-

sure plenty of laughs, but need more mod-

ern parodies.

The Great Christy, assisted by Louise

Willis, does some good juggling and has

several new comedy tricks. Mr. Christy

talks too much during the act. It would

be better to play it in pantomime.

Elliott and Neff in a conversation

seemed to please the house, Neff appear-

ing in whiteface. The talk is not alto4

gether new.

It is going to require a great big bur-

lesque production to take away the palm

from Mr. Robie for the most ambitious of-

fering of the season.

COLONIAL.

There are plenty of laughs in the Colo-

nial bill this week. At the opening of the

show when Mile. Emmy's animals are on

the stage the risibles are started, continu-

ing almost to the close. The "almost" is

Victor Occellier, a baritone, who with

Marie Dressier and George Mozart is under

New Acts.

Bobby North appears early. Mr.

North has a good voice for his Hebrew
monologue act. Another commendable

point about this comedian is that he is try-

ing to be different, and he is different in

material, but withal making a fatal mis-

take. The talk is given solid ; then follows

a long parodied medley of operatic airs.

Through this medley the talk can not be

divided into sections, but it should, even

though at the expense of the singing num-

ber. Parodies on popular selections could

be substituted and probably gain more in

applause. And Mr. North should not over-

look his voice ; it Is the best part of his act

and far superior to the djaleel, which might

stand training.

"Three of a Kind," the condensed version

of "Incog," in which an English company,

including Ethel Arden and George Abel,

appeared last week at Hammerstein's, is

at the Colonial with three minutes taken

off the running time. WT
here those missing

minutes were clipped from could not be lo-

cated.

Henry Lee closed the first part with im-

personations, having added two notables,

William Jennings Bryan and Hon. Joseph

Cannon. Mr. Lee's discourse preceding his

actual act, and during it, has not been al-

tered. Tom Nawn and company also ap-

peared in "A Touch of Nature," that old

but "sure-fire" laugh compeller.

Jewell's Electric Manikin Theatre closed

the performance proper, the pictures fol-

lowing. Mr. Jewell is a genuine artist, not

alone in his work, but of vaudeville. He

has a good act ; one of the most novel in

the varieties. The manikins are dexter-

ously worked, and the offering never fails

of pleasing, but no advantage is taken of

this.

Something new is always found in it

upon a return engagement. This time it is

"The Six Little Wives" number from "San

Toy," with the original music. It is pret-

tily laid out, the whole lot being at first a

composite figure from which each one sep-

arates.

The fox terriers of Mile. Emmy's are a

lot of nice little well-trained animals.

They go through their tricks with a pre-

cision that is pleasant to observe.

Two of this week's numbers. Miss Dress-

ier and Mr. Mozart, are retained for the

second \%eek.

The Crystal Theatre Company has been

incorporated by George P. Kerl. John J.

Grote, E. Collnmore. Walter Canfield and

George Canfield. The capital stock is

$25,000 and it will conduct vaudeville

shows in Cincinnati.

The company has secured the Robinson

Opera House for the unexpired term of the

lease of L. Forepaugh Fish and George

Fish.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

There is "Vaudeville" with a big capital

"V" at the Harlem Opera House this week.

The bill includes several kinds and styles

of entertainment. If the quality can be con-

tinued weekly with the same good judgment

the future path for this house will be a

pleasant one.

The-Xwo new acts (Volta and "Polly

Pickle's Pets in Petland") have enough

novelty, but Bessie Wynn is also new to

Harlem's variety patrons. Miss Wynn still

continues her solid hit, and has placed a

new selection in her repertoire, evidencing

that she intends to be strictly up to date at

all times.

Sin ill and Kessner drew a good share of

applause in "The Bell Boy and the Wait-

ing Maid." Mr. Sinirl's acrobatics caught

the admiration, and Miss Kessner plays so

cheerfully that she ingratiates herself upon

the audience, whether or no. So far as the

women were concerned, Miss Kessner had

them at once with her brown dress. There

is no handsomer one of any shade in vaude-

ville, and as fashionable a hat would fur-

ther set it off. '

Grant and Hoag gave Mr. Grant's mono-

logue. Miss Hoag was on the stage at

times, and she wears a nice white dress

with a white nuff. Mr. Grant recited on

New Year's night a little piece of some-

thing ending with "wish you a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year." Ac-

cording to the orchestra leader who had his

violin by the neck at the time, Mr. Grant

"put it in" for that performance only. As
a "you must applaud" it had "patriotic"

stuff "skinned a mile."

"Her Last Rehearsal," with Lewie Mc-
Cord and company, on the same stage

where Mr. McCord first played the piece at

a benefit some years ago, greatly amused

the audience. This "bare stage" act seems

not to lose its value, although that de-

pends upon the players. McCord is giving

the same excellent performance of an irri-

table stage manager.

The Kauffman Troupe of bicyclists

closed the show with their pretty riding,

while Adams and Mack opened it with bur-

lesque magic. The comedian is growing

somewhat better. He has plenty of room.

One improvement might be to work as a

clown. At least it would remove the hide-

ous makeup he now affects. Mr. Adams
continues to talk unnecessarily.

Avery and Hart, a colored team, ap-

peared shortly before the pictures. It was
one error in the bill.

ANOTHER HOUSE RUMORED FOR
WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4.

It is rumored that there will be a

change of policy in the Majestic Theatre,

now under the management of the Lafay-

ette Amusement Company (Stair & llav-

lin). It is said the present offerings have

not attracted a profitable! patronage and

it is promised that vaudeville will be

given a test. A New York syndicate is

hacking the venture.

Rose Law9on. of the Lawson Sisters,

was married in Boston, December 24, to

Eddie Wood.

Al C. M osier, a trick bicycle rider whose

home was in Detroit, died at Speer's Hos-

pital, Dayton, Ky., this week, after an ill-

news of four weeks. He leaves a widow

and a three-year-old son.

KEENEY'S.

Frank Keeney must have designs upon

the youngsters of Brooklyn. Possibly he is

in need of talent for his "amateur" nights

and is attempting to create a craze for

dancing. At any rate, this week on the bill

there are five acts in which dancing occurs.

Rooney and Bent and Carlin and Otto iol-

lowed each other in the order named. The

latter team had their good dance steps ail

thrown away through those of Pat

Rooney's being seen by the audience urst.

"The Busy Bell Boy," which is the title

covering Mr. Rooney and Marion Beut,

won the Keeney audience out, although it

seemed at one time that only dynamite

could move it Rooney's comedy and danc-

ing, with Miss Bent's pretty looks and

dresses, carried the day. She is rapidly

becoming a first-grade dancer and will soon

be in the Rooney class for quickness with

the feet. Miss Bent sang the chorus of

"Sweet Marie Snow," another new depar-

ture for the young woman, and she did full

justice to the number.

The finish of Carlin and Otto's was
somewhat affected by their position, but the

parodies and comedy satisfied the house,

even though the frapped crowd did not un-

derstand dancing. The t>oys have a parody

on "The Man in the Moon" which is risky,

although funny, and another good one*15lf

"Bill Simmons."

There is some good comedy in the three-

ball juggling of Paul Le Croix, and the

juggling itself is in the same class. When
he attempts four both the work and talk

fall off. There is no need for either. Par-

ticularly should Mr. Le Croix avoid that

hard, mechanical manner of speaking

stereotyped lines. He is improving so rap-

idly as a comedian that all superfluous

dialogue should be dropped. One humorous
point about his act is that one can never

tell whether Le Croix really "misses" or is

burlesquing. Whichever it is it is a good

idea and should be kept up. The "bound-

ing hats" is quite the funniest thing in hat

juggling. Laughs are drawn immediately

and it would probably help did Le Croix

"bound" a hat every few moments during

his other work -until he reached that part

of his offering. It gave him thr"e curtain

calls after his finish, which is too abrupt

and should not occur in the centre of the

stage.

The Carson Brothers opened the show

with hand balancing, posing first. As they

dress in white and are enclosed in a black

background the acrobatic work would give

the "statue" effect without the postures,

which might incline some to believe they

think well of their physical proportions.

It is a neat, clean opening act, but won't

grow "big" without more tricks.

"A Gymnast's Parlor Amusement" is the

sketch title for the contortions of the Pnnt-

zer Trio, with a toe dance by the girl, be-

sides a "music box" imitation by the

woman at the piano. The man is a re-

markable contortionist: also the girl, and

the disguise under which the act is pre-

sented makes it almost a novelty in houses

where it has not been previously seen.

Harry Vokes and Margnret Daly Vokes,

Gaston and Green and Joe Deming (who

replaced "The County Choir") are under

New Acts.
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Ml Paul Burns with Al
^WooaVs great ahow,
"Nellie, the Beautiful
Cloak Model," at the
Weat End Theatre the
past week, has had to

respond to eight and
ten encores with that

very catch/ little

song, entitled "I'd
Like to Know Your
Address and Your
Name."

Mr. 1 a V d Thardo.
Brooklyn's favorite,

predicts that "I'd

Like to Know Your
Address and Your
Name" will be sung
by everybody In that

city of churches with-

in the next thirty

days. He aaya the

tune la so catchy that

one can't help pucker-

ing up bis mouth and
whistling m singing it

all the time.
Miss Mildred Kenfleld

reports success with
"Somewhere" and
"Just One Word of
Consolation" and "A
Little Child Shall Lead
Tnem."

Jamea Quigley, the Bos-
ton tenor, aays that

"Somewhere" is the
biggest ballad hit Bos-
ton has bad in years.

Carry Owen and Com-
pany are making a
big hit with "I Know
a Girl Like You."

SUMMER PARKS
As intimated before, Floyd Thomp-

son is out of the new Point of Pines Park

enterprise and the resort is going ahead

with its preparations for opening the com-

ing summer. The Point of Pines Attrac-

tion Co. is owned by a group of Boston

capitalists financially able to carry the

deal through to completion and proper

operation. The place was designed by

Copeland & Dole and is being erected by

the Aldrich & Shea Construction Co.

There are in place three thousand feet of

board walk on the ocean front, a good ho-

tel and numerous other buildings. Boat

and steam cars will run direct to the

grounds, which is located adjacent to Re-

vere Beach, just outside of Bos-ton.

The New York Vaudeville Contracting

Company this week signed contracts with

T. M| Harton, president of the Athletic

Park Company, to supply vaudeville and

circus features for Luna Park, Buffalo, the

coming season. "Luna" is the renamed

Athletic Park.

Ralph Johnson has brought suit through

his lawyer, Gus Dreyer, against Ingersoll

& Hopkins for $400 salary alleged to be

due him on a week for which he was can-

celled by the park managers. Mr. Hop-

kins claims that he notified H. B. Mari-

nelli, Johnson's agent, fully a fortnight

in advance of the date of his firm's in-

tention to cancel and that he was within

his contract right.

A new summer resort in Providence,

R. I., ]will be opened to the public the

coming spring. It is located two miles

from Crescent Park and will contain about

thirty acres of attractions calculated to

separate the Rhode Island public from its

small change.

Idora Park at Youngstown, Pa., booking

in conjunction with the Cascade at New
Castle (both the property of the Pennsyl-

vania &- Mahoney Valley Railway), will

have a new vaudeville house the coming

season. Its estimated cost is $50,000, to-

gether with other improvements.

The Wolverine Park Company, of Jack-

son, Mich., a $100,000 corporation, has pur-

chased land at Vandercook's Lake, three

miles fron; Jackson, and will build an

electric park in be completed by next

summer.

As a reward for his successful manage-

ment last summer of Glen Haven Park,

Rochester, the Rochester Street Railroad

has given its general manager, B. E. Wil-

son, a vacation trip in Europe, paying all

his expenses. The railroad people have

been convinced that vaudeville is a good

investment and next season will have a

variety theatre in their other resort, "Sea

Breeze."

Olympic Park, McKeesport, Pa., former-

ly under the management of Harris &
a*

8on, of Pittsburg, has been taken over

and will be operated this summer by the

local trolley line. Frank Melville will

book for the resort.

A new and most sumptuous park is to be

built in Kansas City by next summer. It

is not of mushroom growth. AH the plans,

location and attractions have been decided

upon. The park will consist of twenty-

nine acres on the South Side.

The project for a new park between

Newark and Elizabeth, which was to have

been launched under the chaperonage of

Melville & Schultheizer has been aban-

doned.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are fer the current week.

Variety's Credential Cards to Corre-

spondents for 1907 are now out, and only

those for the coming year should be recog-

nized.

No correspondent without one is au-

thorized to represent Variety.

GlilGAGO
CHICAGO, ILL.

By FRANK WIESBERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

w.™„ 79 S - Clark St.,
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Anna Eva Fay's
performance takes up much time. The majority
of the audience regarded Mr*. Fay and her per-
formances as curiosities. She proved a drawing
card. Junie McCree and company in "The Man
From Denver" repeated their previous success.
Rice and Cady in "Playing the Ponies" have a
good line of German dialect talk, a departure
from the familiar brand. About the best things
in "My Busy Day," presented by Nellie Beau-
mont and company, are the two songs of Miss
H.-miiiiioiiI. The theme is rather conventional and
the lines not humorous. The Salvaggis, Parisian
dancers, and the Arlbos in novel acrobatics
proved entertaining. Wilson Brothers have about
the same dialect conversational act seen recently.
Jobnny Johns has a number of good stories and
delivered them in a pleasing manner. Blossom
Robinson sang songs which were appreciated.
Lindsay's doge and monkeys, Noblette and Mar-
shall and Beahan Sisters complete the bill
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.' for Kohl A Cas-

tle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The list Is made up
of Sisters Cameras. McMahon's "Minstrel Maids,"
James Thornton, Norton and Nicholson, Water-
bury Brothers and Tenny, McMahon and Chap-
pclle, Flood Brothers and company. Connolly and
Klein, Bert and Bertha Grant, Espe Brothers,
Loa and Fay Durbyelle and Thompson Sisters.
HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The bill con-
tains Walter Jones and Mabel Hite In their fare-
well Joint appearance; Clifton Crawford, Carter
Dellaven and Flora Parker, Nat Haines, Allen
Shaw, O'Kobe Jap Troupe, Two Cartwells, How-
ard and Rutherford, La Gette, Davis and Davis
and the Hirschorns.
STAR (Jas. L. Lederer, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Business continues large and the
holiday bill is unusually attractive.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—The

temerity of the producer, who without the slight-
est comprehensible reason or excuse has un-
dauntedly plastered together threadbare and vapid
elements to serve as a first part for "The Greater
New York Stars," is to be deplored. Any In-
experienced novice who has any idea at all of bur-
lesque could have accomplished more materially.
Aside from the Incongruous substance and gloom
pervading atmosphere, "A Romantic Marriage"
is so crudely constructed that the principals are
frequently In a quandary as to Its forthcomings.
The setting is pretty. The burlesque "A Swell
Set in Paris" contains an abundance of unpal-
atable dialogue, devoid of humor but hastened
with plenty of speed, apparently for the purpose
of concealing the defects. The weakness was ob-

vious, however. Relief came alternately with a

iKusical number or so brought on by Maryland
Tyson, who is by far the redeeming feature and
(he radiant spot in the show. Miss Tyson has not

much voice, but possesses charm, pleasant man-
ner, good looks and Is full of animation. Chas.
Ransom labored in an Irish part. He was funny
at limes and would have made a better showing
with agreeable material. Lloyd Hoey looked manly
in "straight," and Harry Hume did well as an
eccentric "kid," considering his unfamlllarity
with the character. Hilly Busch was mude up to
represent an undertaker and In appearance re-

sembled Hal Godfrey in "A Very Bad Roy."
Arthur B*ich was funny in the eccentric acro-
batic business. Dora De Vere, always with a dag-
ger, added melodrama without thrills to the tragic
proceedings. Virginia Tyson has little to do.
She displayed a "tlgger." Florence Stoekwell has
a fairly good voice and should be heard more.
The ensembles are far between. A ponv ballet
compoKed of six girls do some good dancing. Noth-
ing could Induce the girls to smile. The cos-
tuming has not been looked after with care or
Judgment. The olio is opened by Hume, Cain and
Hoey In a neat "straight" singing act. The voices
are agreeable and harmonize. Mnch Brothers in
comedy acrobatics on a bounding net show a num-
ber of good tricks. Some of the talk could be
eliminated. The act has merit. The Busch

-

De Vere Trio have a musical act with stereoptl-
con views, illustrating scenes from the songs. The
cornet and violin selections are good. The act
could be made even more novel. It wu a hit.
Maryland Tyson, assisted by seven "pony" girls,
presents a. singing and dancing specialty. Her
dress may be too short but it exposes two well-
shaped ankles.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—The "Rlalto

Rounders" show la highly recommended to dis-
pel ailments of melancholy. It will arouse and
tickle the most dejected. There is evident out-
lay of more expense than many other shows that
have played here this season, and the best part of
it is that it has been placed to good advantage.
The opening piece. "A Day at Niagara Falls."
starts with spectacular electrical effects and the
Jingllngest kind of music heard in burlesque in a
long time. The burlesque is called "A Day at
the Races," a sequel to the first part. The story
Is not connecting and neither does it convey a
thread of a plot If there is one. but the conglom-
eration of racetrack episodes are vividly repro-
duced In mimic style. The result Is amusing and
even exciting at times. Abe Leavitt acquitted
himself acceptably in a "legit" part which is

better than his "Dutch." and J. Roscoe was the
traditional Mexican with an eye for vengeance.
F. Glrard played the "bunco steerer" satisfac-
torily. M. Mllo kept himself busy whenever his
cue called him. Lizzet Howe has the "heavy"
role, both In character and weight. She figured
prominently. Anna Meek Is the prettiest girl in
the show. She has a good form but not much
voice. Blanche Martin is a tall blonde who is

credited with spontaneity and "dash." The
chorus boasts a good ntimlter of prepossessing
girls. They wear silk stockings and some strik-
ing costumes. The number following the "rain"
effect is especially well arranged and handsomely
dressed. "Idaho" is introducd In a manner that
would case the publisher of it to alt up and take
notice. The Mexican costumes dazzled resplen-
dently. Carney and Wagner show various styles
of dancing and were liberally applauded. Living
pictures showed a number of girls in graceful
posing, but It remained for the "nude" union out-
fit to Impress the gallery. Martin and Meek,
"sister act," appear in stunning red dresses. Both
are built for strenuous dancing but are not adept
in that line and the offering consists of two
songs and some vivacity. The Bison City Quartet
can claim good voices. It is one of the best
"straight" singing quartets heard In a long time.
The show In Its entirety Is snappy, bright and re-
freshing. With the exception of some "wiggling"
the performance is perfectly free from sugges-
tlveness.
TROCADERO <I. M. Weingarden, mgr.).—The

"Parisian Widows" production has undergone
many changes since the arrival of Ed F. Rush,
who personally superintend the rehearsals of the
company and engaged a number of new principals,
and three olio acts to replace S Tilth and McGloin
and Darling and Reynolds, who left the company.
The show is much improved and will rank with
the best. The additions are the Savoy Quartet.
Annette Wiltsle and the "Danse De La Revenge"
(New Acts).
NOTES.—The "High Hyers" Burlesque Com-

pany, which met with reverses in a fire in a Kan-
sas town recently, attracted the attention of
James Hyde, whose "Blue Ribbon Girls" played
In Kansas City at the time. Mr. Hyde immedi-
ately secured transportation for the stranded or-

ganization to St. Louis, paid the hotel bills and
generously contributed a sufficient amount for the
return of the members to New York. As printed
in Variety, the company lost everything in the
fire and was almost destitute when It arrived in

Kansas City.—Lew Adams Joined the "Fay Fos-
ter" company at Providence last week.—Sara
Green, of Lewis and Green, has been granted a
divorce from Florence Green, through Adolph
Marks.—McGloin and Smith and Darling and Rey-
nolds left the "Parisian Widows" Saturday.—
James Smith and Claudle Halpln, of the "Parisian
Widows," were married at the Richmond Hotel
this week.—Leavenworth, Kan., will have a new
vaudeville theatre next season. The site selected
ndjolns the First National Bank building and the
structure will be built of red vitrified brick and
steel, making it modern and perfect in every ap-
pointment.—Allan Shaw and ('has. J. Carter have
completed arrangements to take on tour of the
world a stupendous magical show of their own.
They are now preparing to entertain the Inhab-
itants of Australia, Japan, China and India, the
first countries they will visit. They expect to
start out SlMMst May 1 and will be gone a year.

—

Jim Mack, property man with Hyde's "Blue Rib-
bon fJlrls" and a farmer during the vacation
I>eri<»d, has been collecting cigar coupons with the
anticipation that some day he would have the
required number to entitle him to a pair of rub-
ber boots, offered as one of the premiums. He has
been talking about the l>oots constantly ever since
the season opened until last week when the
World's Comedy Four presented him with a pair.

W.S.CL.

He Is now saving for a plow.—The vaudeville
agents will give a minstrel show at Hyde's Park
Theatre in January. The program as originally
planned will be composed of agents and managers
only who will endeavor to satirize the stereotyped
minstrel first part and olio with improvised Jokes
and stories heard by them In vaudeville. J. J.

M unlock will be the interlocutor. Martin Beck
Is billed to recite "The Chauffeur's Dream," while
C. E. Bray and F. M. Barnes will clinch lu a

wrestling bout. Harry Armstrong aud Adolph
Meyers will engage in a featherweight boxing
exhibition, finishing with a postering act. Chris.

O. Brown and Eddie Sawyer In a trapeze act; Bob
Fargo and W. F. Henderson, operatic selections;
J. A. Sternad, 'cello solos and Imitations; Arthur
Fablsh and company In a sketch "The War in the
West"; E. F. Carrutbers, E. P. Churchill. Ed C.
Hayinan, J. A. Sternad, Walter Keefe and Frank
Buck, assisted by the chorus of stenographers In

an absurdity entitled "Glimpses of Vaudeville,"
in which John F. McGrall will introduce buck and
wing dancing. It is said that A. Slgfried will to
asked to give his impersonations and John Nash
of Detroit piloted over to render a few Scotch
songs. The censor committee will probably con-

sist of Nat Haines. Ben Welch, Rice and Cady.
Jack Gardner, Ned Nve, Roger Imhof, Walter ('.

Kelly, Chas. Robinson, Hal Godfrey. Wilfred
Clarke, Felix aud Barry, Stieppard Camp, McWal-
ters and Tyson. Tim McMahon, Pat Rellly, Col-

lins and Hart, Chas. F. Semon, Andy Lewis.
Chas. J. Burkhardt. Dan Burke. Cliff Gordon.
Cameron and Flanagan. Junie McCree, Al Reeves.

M F. Rush. Fred Niblo, James J. Morton, Eck-
boff and Gordon, Al II. Weston, the Ellnore Sis-

ters, and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers.—Manager
Sodlnl of the International Theatre, Mollne, 111.,

will have a new theatre In September. The
house calls for a seating capacity of 1,200.—Pat
White has signed a three years contract with the

Sparrow Amusement Company of Montreal, to be

featured In one of the company's pieces next
season. Mr. White will be financially Interested

In the show.—The plans for the new theatre which
M. Strauss Is building at Des Moines. la., are
completed. The theatre will cost $80,000, exclu

slve of the fixtures, and will seat 1,5<K> persons
comfortably. It will have two balconies and a

large stage. Work will begin early in the spring
and its opening date has been set for September.
—Manager Cannon of Milwaukee and Frank Rose
of the Idea Theatre, Grand Rapids, will estab
llsh a circuit of five-cent electric theatres In a

OUttltor of Michigan towns where the moving pic-

tures entertainment is unknown and likely to be-

come popular.—The three vaudeville companies
sent over the one-night stand circuit of Morris &
Douglas In the Northwest by Lang A Barbour, the

Chicago agents, met with disappointment ami
much inconvenience when they reached Winnipeg.
The backer of the scheme withdrew at the final

moments and left the organization at the mercy of

Messrs. Morris and Douglas, who pramptly paid

their hotel bills and arranged with Lang A Rar-
l»our to send all the people to the Coast, where
they will finish up the time on other circuits.

—

The first and only theatre at Holland, Mich., will

1*» built by M. Beukeml in the spring. Tin'

American Amusement Company, of I .ml low. Ky.,
has incorporated with a capital stock of $5,OOi».

J. J. Weaver and Lena Coursey are mentioned as

the Incorporators.—Washburn and Austin, with the

"New London Gaiety Girls" will invade vaude-
ville for the forthcoming summer and next season.

—Harry H. Hoyt sold the Bijou Theatrt, Ander-

son, Ind.. to J. I. Schlmer, who will run it with
ten-cent vaudeville. The Savoy Comedy Four and
Annette Wiltsle have been added lo the olio of

the "Parisian Widows."—The "New London Gaiety

Girls" played to $5,270.35 at the Folly last week.
This Is said to be the largest receipts In the his-

tory of burlesque In Chicago. There was no spe-

cial attraction with the show to swell the box
office record.—A three sheet of "The Jersey

Llllles" occupies a prominent place in front of a

cheap free concert hall on West Madison sti-eel.

The name has not been stripped.—When Ed F.

Rush, the producing member of the firm of Weber
A Rush, came to Chicago last week It was for

the purpose of strengthening the "Parlslnn
Widows," and his persistent endeavor to cm
hellish it with features gives credence to the

belief that he Is a believer In novelty. Mr. Rush
has shown sound Judgment In the many changes
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No. 45. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlght.

A dozen popular suc-

cesses on Broadway and
elsewhere behooves me
to say

:

I,et me write the encore

verses to that song of yours—

my prices are low because good

stuff is easy to write.
)

i

With Shapiro. 39th St. and Broadway.

and augmentations In the show, which Is now one
of the most complete and meritorious seen here.
In addition to attending to the details of the bur-
lesque, Mr. Rush was busily engaged preparing
the new sensational novelty "Dause De La Re-
venge," and a dramatic sketch for Snlts Moore
entitled "The Motto on the Wall," which will
have Its premier at the Trocadero Friday. The
SeHg-Polyscope Co.. of this city, Is manufacturing
a novel film specially conceived by Mr. Rush to
be used In the burlesque. The moving pictures
will show the company In Jb<> characters of
prominent actors and managers, and material baa
boat written around their manoeuvres by Mr.
Rush, who has spared neither expense nor energy
In accomplishing the desired results.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEORGE X. YOUNG.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordun, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 0).—Even with three new offerings
anionic the headline acts this week's bill falls
tielow the average. Mr. and Mrs. Oardner Crane
are favorites here. They showed their new pro-
tean sketch "Everybody's Up" for the first time.
The principals make several changes which, while
accomplished with fair speed, are not difficult
enough to excite much more than passing notice.
More than oife of the characters assumed by
each are fearfully overdrawn. As Is the case In
the majority of protean sketches, there Is a sup-
posed crime connected with the story which Is

void of either comedy or pathos. Louis Francis
Introduces the act with an explanation of the
characters, which Is needless. There Is no trou-
ble to identify any of them. Tom Edwards has
the advantage of appearing here before Prince
and made a hit with the local audience with his
clever ventriloquial feats. Ills style Is new here
and his strong closing feature, in which he uses
an Infant doll, carried him through In good
shape. Eugene Joly, a cornetlst from the Paris
Hippodrome, was new and met with slight
recognition. He has selected a difficult sphere
for success on this side, and while he Is a clever
Instrumentalist he will not enlist more than mild
Interest. Eleanor Darel was another newcomer.
She Is a vocalist with a light voice of fair qual-
ity, but without magnetism, and she barely
passed through. S^ie Is from the West. The
Baggesens are labelled "special Importation."
The man gained reputation years ago as a con-
tortionist, calling himself the "Human Cork-
screw." He has given up twisting, and with his
wife offers a burlesque juggling act; also been
seen here, although not for some years. The act
met with fair success. Zlska and King, who
have a burlesque magic, were on early In the
bill and "crabbed" the Baggesens' dish-breaking
stunt on Monday, but It was cut out after the
first performance. They managed to please with-
out it. James J. Morton had two new neckties
—Christmas presents—and about the same bundle
of junk with him for his return engagement and
made a hit—with the junk. Tom Moore again
pleased with his coon shouting. Houdlnl Is In
his third and last week and was down for all

sorts of tricks for the week. He scored his
usual big hit. The Three Madcaps opened the
hill. Maybe that's why they were mad. Connor
and Raymond with dances were new. The latter
was formerly with Willie Hart. A novelty In
the musical line was offered by the La Belle
Trio. Ed Estus repeated his balancing feats
and there were some new pictures to close.

BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—Approaching
almost the lines of musical farce Is the enter-
tainment offered by the "Dreamland Burles-
quers," who had their first Eastern showing.
Dave Marion, a comedian and author, is respon-
sible for the book, lyrics and music of "Bose-
Innd," which Is styled a musical play In two
acts. There Is plenty of dialogue and business
that Is familiar to burlesque, but the most of
that used throughout the two parts Is new and
satisfactory. It seems strange to find a chorus
which has none of the popular songs of the day
as numbers. Not until Harry Fox and the Mel-
notte Sisters appear In their specialty in the olio
i« one of the much-abused song hits uncovered
and then Fox announces "My Last Farewell" as
si "new" coon song. This trio do it so well,
however, that they might be excused. The six-
teen girls are unusually well matched as to size
and there are no heavyweights. They have sev-
eral nice costume changes and do not strip to
tights during the show, pantalettes being the
closest approach. Marlon has upplled several
pleasing musical numbers and the company han-
dles them with more than ordinary skill. Agues

Behler works bard throughout, having several
changes. She has looks and the figure to set off

some attractive dre*«lng which atones for her
poor voice. Marlon does not depend on the other
comedians, but keeps busy, particularly In the
first part, and introduces a specialty "East Side
Life." In this he slightly overworks his hare-
lip talk, but It was clever enough to win many
laughs, and his song recitation "Good bye, Old
Broadway," made u strong finale to the first part.
Harry Fox gets along In good shape as a Her-
man and with the Melnotte Sisters works through
a singing and dancing specialty which was worth
three encores. William Laurence is much better
In the play than in his specialty with Fred
Barnes. This pair have not one new joke and
their singing Is only fair. The same might be
said of the Bijou Comedy Trio, though the sing-

ing here Is an improvement. The five help out
considerably In the numbers. The second act of
"Roseland" opens like a musical comedy and
was probably adapted from some one of the suc-

cesses. After the first number, In which some
pretty dressing Is shown, there Is more stale

comedy followed by a "Spirit of '76" number
wlileii Is used as a finale. The offering pleased
here and the New Year's week audiences packed
the house almost to Its capacity at every per-

formance. Marlon worked on a new specialty all

week and It will be shown In New York next
week.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, mgrs.).—With a lit-

tle attention given to the chorus, which appears
to work on an Individual outline the "Night
Owls" might be mentioned among the Eastern
Wheel shows which rank about fair, but nothing
more. There Is ample room for great Improve-
ment all round. The holiday week audiences ap-

peared kind and this helped the show to pass.

TROCADERO (Fred Wtllson, mgr.).—There Is

no change In the bill offered by Williams* "Im-
perials." The show does not need much chang-
ing, for It proved satisfactory In almost every

detail and the big crowds that packed the Troca-

dero all week were well pleased. Jack Magee,
Ben Cook and the other favorites were all well

received.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—"The Gay

Masqueraders" are without the services of Blos-

som Seeley and Lena LaCouvler, who were with

the show on its earlier visit, but the entertain-

ment moves along sm<«»rhly. Mabelle Darr is

now the principal soobreite and works alone In

the olio. The management Is dickering for a

partner for her. James Cooper heads the fun-

makers and has several able assistants and a

lively chorus.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—Ran-

dlon. the armless and legless wonder, remains

over as the New Year week attraction with a

strong curio and vaudeville bill In support.

NOTES.—Midnight shows were given at all

four of the burlesque houses Monday night and

all four registered three big ones to wind up

the old year.—Managers Fred Wilson of the Tro-

cadero and James Weeden of Williams' "Imperi-

als" compared Christmas presents. Each received

a handsome gold watch, suitably engraved. Man-

aget Wlllson from his bouse employees and Man-
ager Weeden from the company .—Charles T. Al-

drieh attracted great crowds to the National with
• Secret Service Sain."—The general business In

all the theatres this week was tremendous.

—

There is to be a "Chorus Girls' " Ball held here

January 28 which promises to be a huge affair.—

France's M. King, a member of the Lottie Wil-

liams "Tom Bov Girl" company, and Howard I.

Robinson, manager of the Hotel Hurley, were

married here on Tuesday night last. The bride

will leave the stage for the present and the

hnppv couple will reside In their newly furnished

house at 718 Race street. The marriage was

private and Its secrecy prevented their many
friends from celebrating.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ORPHEUM (John Morrisey, res. mgr.).—Week
Dec. 17: The major portion were holdovers, In-

cluding Chas. Plena. Mile. D/.lrla. Palfrey and

Hoefler, Katherlne Nugent and Julius Steger. Of

the newcomers Hymans and Mclntyre In a mix-

ture of singing and talking, under the heading

of "Two Hundred Wives," were the best. Arm-

strong and Verne, songs and comedy, went well.

as did the Three Lcightons. NATIONAL (Sid

r.rauman. mgr.).—The Novelty temporarily giver,

up to legitimate, the efforts of the Three "L's"
were concentrated upon their other North Side

house, and as a consequence the bill was far

Shove the average. Towering over all in favor

and merit was the Nellie Andrews Grand Opera

Company. The reception that greeted this dis-

tinct novelty amounted to «p ovation. The com-
pnnv Includes Nellie Andrews. Henri Ounson snd

William Gordon, all artists. Jas. A. Devlin and

Mae Elwood in "A Matrimonial Agency" were
below the standard of the bill. Both members
gave evidence of considerable talent, but a bet

ter vehicle Is required to bring it out. EM-
PIRE (Wm. Watson, mgr.).—The James Post

Company in a musical farce, "Over the Seminary
Wall." It Is an old-time minstrel farce en-

livened by excellent chorus work. The Four
Ix>rrettas, acrobats, are fair. Courtney and Gen-

et te. comedy jugglers, were the best on the

bill. The male member, working in tramp make-
up, scores heavily with his comedy, besides being

an exceptionally clever Juggler. WIGWAM
(Sam Harris, mgr.).—The Barry James company
still holds the boards, offering a travesty, "A
Warm Reception." consisting of selections from
the Weber & Fields burlesques. The work of

Lillian Sutherland, Edward O'Brien and W. J.

West stands out. NOTES.—It is doubtful if

any act was ever booked under more extraordinary
circumstances than Hicks, famous along the

Coast as the "Entombed Miner." As the result

of a tunnel cave-in Hicks lias remained alive In

an earthly grave, fed and communicated with
by means of a two-Inch piping forced throngh
the ground, while the work of rescue went on.

The other day an agent representing the Three
L. office communicated to the prisoner by means
of the pli>e an offer of three hundred dollars a

week to go over the circuit. Hicks, who despite
his perilous predicament has maintained bis

spirits, replied that he would sign up as soon as

be was "at liberty." W. A. WILSON.

Ned Wavburn's

Training School

For the STAGE

HOW TO
MAKE UP
TAUGHT BY MAIL

If yon are on the road, and want to knew how
this important part of jour performance should he
attended to,

WHITE FOB PARTICULARS.

Personally ooeduoted by the meat snooeaaful stage director la the

NED WAYBURN. US W. 42d Str*et. New York

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HE88.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler. mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10:o0).—Some acts on tills week's pro-
gram are exceedingly good. Tin' opening iiiiiiiIh r.

Martini and Maximilian, is quite good. Dorothy
Kenton pleased; Ned Nye and his "Rollicking
Girls," big hit; Max Hliderbrandt, "The Crasy
German Cavalry Bend Leader," very good; The

v Italian Trio have splendid voices and were ap-
plauded; The Three Roses, musical, skilled mu-
sicians; Arthur Demlug has many new and orig-
inal sayings; Brothers Datum have new tricks
and were liked; Mrs. Langtry. In "Between Night
Fall and the Light." is about the worst headline
act ever offered in Cincinnati.
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—

"Trans-Atlantic Rurlesquers." A nice clean and
laughable show. "The Flubb-Dubb Conspiracy,"
a burlesque in two acts. Is something different
from the usual line and therefore very satisfac-
tory. A. M. Friend, J. C. Mack, Ed Fennel).
Joe Emerson and ft. Rackett are comedians who
know "how" to entertain. The chorus is well
equipped vocally, is tastily dressed and extreme-
ly g«««d-looklng. In the olio Minnie Hlgglns and
Joe Kmerson, illustrated songs, were enjoyed.
The Two Racketts In a burlesque hade a hit.
Fennell and Tyson, singers and dancers, clever
work. Mile. Kinerie, assisted by Mons. Silvern.
•rial disrobing act. pleasing. Friend and Down-
ing. Hebrew comedians and singers, one of the
best acts of its kind ever seen here. Howard
Brothers, banjo, clever, sharing the honors. Next:
"Runaway Girls."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr.).—Camp-

bell's "Nightingales." Both burlesques offered by
this company are seen here for the first time, and
judging from the reception they received the
audience is willing that it should be the last.

.
The olio consisted of Rlchy Craig, assisted by a
graphophone. Dan Gracey and Ada B. Burnett,
pleased: The York Comedy Four are very poor
comedians, but sing well; Leigh Sisters, dancing
act, was the hit of the bill; Moselle, posing and
Are dancing act, very good. Next: "Broadway
Gaiety Girls."
ROBINSON'S OPERA HOUSE (Walter Canfleld,

m«r.).—The opening of this house was attended
by a record-breaking audience. The stsge is In
charge of Chas. Shay, who had everything In good
working order. The opening number, Love and
Rolias in a sketch. "The Midnight Express,"
brought forth much applause. Tognaully Brothers,
Juvenile musicians, scored heavily In a finished
musical turn: Harry Rolias, singer and dancer,
has a turn that is pleasing; The Primroses have
been seen here In their present act before; Stan-
ley and LeRoy, singers, poor; Cora Beach Turner
and company, "A Bluffer Bluffed," very poor:
Bush Family, acrobats, are followed by the BI
oscope.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Shanherger. mgr.).—Wer-

den and Gladdish, Illustrated songs, fair; Gertie
Reynolds with her "Twlrly Whlrly Girls," ex-
cellent; Orth and Fern, sketch, liberally encored;
Edith Helena, soprano singer, excellent; Bailey
and Austin, acrobats, a hit; Cliff Gordon, "The
German Senator," very good; Will Cressy and
Blanche Dayne. one-act play, "A Village Law-
yer." kept house in uproar. NEW MONU-
MENTAL (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—"Merry Maid-
ens" are pleasing. GAYETY (W. L. Bal-
lnnf, mgr.).—The "Bowery Burlcsqucrs" with
Tasmanian Troupe, acrobats. Is the New Year
attraction. TRAYMORE CASINO (F. Keldel.
mgr.).—Hubert's trained bears, fair; Catheryne
Russell, songs, good: Howard and Scoefleld,
sketch, good; Georgia Thomas, songs, good:
Myrtle Nelson, songs, good. —EHMLING'S
MUSIC HALL (Aug. Ehmllng. mgr.).—Maggie
Howard, songs, fair; Fedora Ragone, baritone
vocalist, good; Lizzie Booth, songs and dance,
fair; H. P. Moorehead, illustrated songs, good:
Flo Wallace, comedienne, fair; Fredericks snd
Ford, wooden shoe dancers, good. THE ZOO-
RINK (Geo. W. Owens, res. mgr.).—Col. P. J.
Moody's wonderful aggregation of trained wild
animals, good; Madam I/nle, "The Leopard
Queen," is one of the cleverest women in her
profession. Louis J. Beck stated that the attend-
ance on New Year's Day was the largest that
they have ever had. SYLVANUS.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BUOTT (W. S. Butterfleld, mgr. Mondav re-

hearsal 10:4.r>).-Lockhart Sisters; W. J. Mills,
comedian: Nellie Nelvon. female baritone; George
Clarke, comedian: Burkhart and Berry, comedy
sketch; M. L. Barrett, Illustrated songs, all

good. N. RITCHIE.

and dancer, good. BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore, mgr.).
—Manhattan Newsboys' Quartet, good; Murray,
Smith aud company, comedy sketch, «ood; Mart
Maiiory. Dutch comedian, funny; Edwin George,
juggler, clever; Eddie Badger, musical, good.

DAVE A. LANDAU.

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

ARMORY (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Froeslnl, wizard of the accordeon,
good; Jas. B. Donovan and Rena Arnold in com-
edy that is all their own make a hit; Ralph John-

stone, marvellous bicyclist, does some remarkable
stunts which please; Cardownle Sisters, dancers,

good; Oaron and Famum, acrobatic comlques, took
well; Majestic Trio, colored singers and dancers,

good. JOGGBRST.

BUFFALO, V. T.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Holiday business was capacity. Arnold Daly la

"How He Lied to Her Husband," supported by
Isabelle Urqubart and Percival T. Moore, excel-

lent; John and Luis Bolles, cycling, marvellous;
Al Carleton makes the most of himself; Three
Hickman Brothers in good comedy act; Six Mow-
atts, club jugglers, tine; Bedford and Winchester,
funnier than ever; Mayme Remington and fnnny
"picks." good. GARDEN (Columbia Amusement
Co., mgrs.; Charles E. White, local mgr.).—"The
Dainty Duchess." fine company. Lalla Selblnl star

feature. The Willy Pantser Troupe of acrobats,
excellent. A good olio and chorus which went
with lots of ginger. Next: "Bon Tons"
LAFAYETTE (Empire Circuit, mgrs.; Charles M.
Baggs, local mgr.).—"Happy Days In Dixie," a
big coon act of ten Southern darkles, took well
with Williams' "Ideals." pleasing big business.

The muslcsl numbers w«»re well given by a lively

chorus. The International Musical Trio, Frank
O'Brien and others made up a good olio. Next:
"New Century Girls." WASHINGTON (Dr.

Linn. mgr.).—First-class vaudeville acts by
Charles Moore. Lena Barry. Sam Cole, Harry L.
Reed, Bohn Brothers and Dell and Mlllen.
NOTES.—John L. Sullivan comes later to the
Garden Theatre.—The Hippodrome and Bijou
Dream are doing nicely with moving pictures.

—

Work at Luna Park Is progressing fine, the addi-
tion Is being enclosed.—John W. Whlston, of
old-time days known as "The Man of Many
Faces," Is living retired here. DICKSON.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—The Rose De Haven Sextet headline
feature on the bill with their musical and dancing
act: Royal Musical Five won favor; Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Murphy, skit "The Coal Strike," hit; Willie
Weston gave good vocal copies of George Cohan
and others; Kremka Brothers, acrobats, good;
Mlndell Kingston, singer, and John W. Ward,
comedian, pleased. Others were Three Mitchells,

negro entertainers, and The Burkes, singing and
dancing team. LYRIC (E. H. Anthony, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).—Gilbert, one-ring circus

act, brings out the children and amuses them;
Welch, Francis and company, comedy sketch, bit.

Others were: Eva Thatcher, monologue; Rlsleys.

scrobsts; Ida Howell, comedienne; Haverly and
McRae, singers, and Orrln McKnlght, ventrilo-

quist. EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 11).—"Bon Ton Burlesquers, " featuring
"The Girl with the Red Mask," who is graceful.

In thp olio the musical act given by The Hodges,
hit; Rawson and Clare, skit "Just Kids," pleased:
Pierce and Opp, German . comedians, fair, and
Rrownlng and Bentley with, Hebrew parodies.

STAB (Drew A Cambell, mgrs. Monday rehearsal
11).—"Tiger Lilies" with a new olio feature in

Markev and Moran New Year's week.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

BAY CITY, MICH.
ALVARADO (W. J. Daunt, mgr.).—Lopez and

Ixipez. Spanish Instrumentalists, very clever;
Trask and Gladdln, singing and talking, hit; Bes-
sie Babb, bsrltone singer, pleasing; Hurry Mar-
vells, contortionist, good; Marie Curtis, singer

COLUMBUS, 0.

KEITH (Will Prosser, mgr.).—Prof. Apdale's
Animals opened the bill and were well received;

Hendrlx and Prescott In a singing and dancing

act, good; La Mase Brothers, comedy acrobats,

pleased: White and Simmons In a funny sketch,

very clever; Carleton Macy-Maud Hall company
In a rural comedy were the feature of the bill

and took well; Ellnore Slaters, comediennes,
clever; Spadonl, the sensational juggler, earned
well-merited applause. E. R. SPERRY.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (Interstate Amusement Co.. mgrs.

Sundav rehearsal 4).—Week Dec. 23: An excep-

tionally good hill attracted big bn-iness. The
hesdlfner, Ann Hamilton and company in "Beg-
gars" received an ovation: The Merrill Sisters

present the lM««r "sister" act of the season;

I^mlse Adams and her v' din received several

encore**; George Kv< re \v*h well liked; Ferry, "the
Frogman." excellent] Hayes and Healy, good.
vnlK.—owing to late arrival of artists no per-

formance was given »it Oin Majestic Dec. 23,

and $700 was refunded. E. A. A.
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CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland. St Jamca Building.
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"MMLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Oaao. nEEftEE Ess* P. •.

•rdar far SSe. *e Oaao Puellahlni Co., Leek-
port, M. Y.

Anything 1 h4>rs>'« m Dollar In

JAGK LEVY
140 Weet 43d St. New York 47 A OUrk St. next to OlymnJe Theatre, OEiongo.

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN FLAM.)

ETJSON8 THEATRE, northeeat oornar OUrk and Kiniie streets,

TWO nmnJTEB FROM TEX OULRX STREET BRIDGE
CHICAGO. II*I~

Everything saw and modern. They all aay It la the beat appointed theatrical
hotel In the Windy City. Room* single and In anltea. AL. 7. FLTBS. FfOfw

National Hotel
Yea

Tho U
CHICAGO

aU
TeodevlUe Artiste, la rldnlty of

antedate. Write for

WHEMSftOU FLAT

HitHiwiys. New Benton, Miss.
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LEATHEROID MFG. CO.
~

and far Eow TheetrioaJ Oatalagwa. M3 BROADWAY. NEW YORE.

DETROIT, MICH,

TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Fine bill this week, with Fred Walton, the
EnglUh rouiedian, In "Clsale's Dream" aa head-
liner, well recelTed. Mrue. Theresa Rena and
her Arabian horses pleased. Shean and Warren,
a pair of clever comedians, In travesty were good.
Kelley and Vlolette In well-selected singing num-
bers iwtelfad numerous encores. Ml«» Vlolette
displays some stunning gowns. Marco Twins were
Hgsln seen, and were the laughing hit. Murphy
and Francis, colored entertainers, were fair. Fred
and Pauly are clever acrobatic marvels, and Mel-
ville Ellis gave an entertaining number. LA-
FAYETTE (Campbell A Lamkln. nigra. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Newly redecorated and with a
cosy appearance this bouse was opened to the
public Sunday afternoon with a first-class vaude-
ville bill. Edward Blondell In "The Lost Boy"
pleased In this funny act. Miss Maude Edwards,
ventriloquist, very entertaining. Green and Wer-
ner pleased In their well-known offering. Howard
and North In "Those Were Happy Days" were
the comedy hit of the bill. Jas. F. McDonald,
aolnglng comedian, won favor at once. Daisy
Hareourt. comedienne, very good. The Ileuman
Trio, comedy cycllats, and Houston and Dallas.

Jnggler*. rounded op the bill. CRYSTAL (J.

W. Nash, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—"Solomon
the Second" In lightning calculation Is featured

and gives an entertaining as well as mystifying
number. Belle Stone, locked In a steel ball, rolls

herself np a spiral stair and at the top unlocks

tbe ball, releasing herself. Then she re-enters

the ball and rolls to the bottom with easy con-

trol. Downer and Wlllard In "A Call on the

Doctor," good. The Musical Campbells, entertain-

ing. Crawford and Gardiner, a song and dance

act. pleased, and Anson Schohart sang Illustrated

aonjg. OAYBTY (Harry H. Hedgea. mgr.).—
Hyde's Comedians and "Blue Ribbon Girls" are

doing a Ml business. Tbe show opens with a

first class o l-.istrel first part. The company in

rlodee the World's Comedy Four. iood; Yl Holmes,
dancer, very clever• Adams sad Draw la "The

Bogus Chauffeur." very funny; Musical Bennetta.
a novel act. The closing burlesque, "Dear Old
Coney Island," gave the comedians and chorus
itirls a chance to display their talents. AVE-
NUE (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.) Several changes
have taken place at this bouse. Manager Frank
DfOW snnounces a reduction In prices of seats.
Mstinees will hereafter be 10, 15 and 25 cents,
and regular evening prices from 15 to 50. Smok-
ing Is also permitted during the performance.
"The Jolly Grass Widows." with two travesties,
the opener called "The Frolicsome Widow" and
the closing "Are Yon a Lobster?" are tbe attrac-
tion for New Year's week. The olio Is first-class,
and Includes Ruth Everett; Geo. Guhl, German
comedian; Tillie Stork. The Zarrow Trio, Gruet
and Gruet and Gardner and Some re. Al Acker*
man. champion welterweight wrestler. Is tbe ape-
clal added attraction and will forfeit $25 to any
one staying fifteen minutes with him. NOTES.—Larry H aggerty. a well known Irish comedian,
is atopplng over here for a few days visiting his
former partner, George Lelpslger. He will soon
open In the Eastern houses.—Marie Le Clair,
who haa just finished twenty weeks playing of
vaudeville dates in the West, la spending the
holidays In this city.—-The Detroit Aerie of the
Eagles attended the vaudeville performance at
the Lafayette Theatre In a body New Year's
afternoon. After the evening performance a
smoker waa given at the new Eagle nail, and the
Artists playing at the Lafayette assisted In tbe
entertaining. LEO LESTER.

DULTJTH. MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet. mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—The "Star Show Girls"
are giving the beat show seen at this bouse this
season. Catchy music, pretty chorus and costumes
and a first-class olio, with Cunning, the Jallbreak-
er, as an added attraction. His work is a big hit.
Graham and Randall In a novelty entitled "On the
Brllge at Midnight" excellent singing act, weU
received; Baker and Ltnd In a comedy sketch,
good; Nichols, Grots sad Mackey. fair; Leealle

PASTOR'S
14T41 ST.. ID AYE.. CONTINDODt. SO A SO OTB

NEXT WERE, MONDAY, JAN. 7, 1907.

HOST AMD LEE
FRANK ODELL AND ROSE KINLEY
IRENE LEE AND HER GAEDY MUM

AL TEELOAB
THE DEMARCOS

Hpeoiai Comedy Feature,
MARTIN AND BUCKLEY COMPANY

The Walton Slaters Rich and Howard
Bignor Chefalu Chris Green

John 0. Crelghton

ADDED ATTRACTION.
BROWN. HA1RTB, BROWN.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

•»

Tko stepplflf stoic to Broidwiy

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

»»

"MINERS"
AMAT1TJ13 ITEmT FaUDAT

Weak January 7

ftth A I/O " Merry

Bowery GtrW

DORIC
ORPHEUM
HEADLINE ACTS AMD

A good time in a small

YONKER8
NBW YORK

MT.VERNON
NEW YORK
OTHERS WRITE.

SKETCH BUREAU
Playlets and Sketchea bought, sold, leased, writ-

ten to order. Acts revised and staged. Lea*lag
Authors. Stage Managers sad Producers ea ear
•taJf.

ACTOIS asd V AIIITY AITISTS TO WOK IN ACTS.
LOUIE BALLBTT. Manager Sketch Bareaa Deet.

BILLOWS * G1IG01TS
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BROADWAY

F^RED J.BEAMAN
"The SMilful Skit "Writer"

Author of the $1,000

II
Prize SKetch

Suppressing the Press"
And more than S5 other successful vaudeville

acts. Address 1999 L 8t.. N. W., WASHING-
TON. D. C.

WANTED
in Assistant in Animal let
A lady who understands German. Apply by

letter only. Sand photo. Address Trainer, oara
VARIETY.

FOR SALE
Densmore Typewriter
Latest model; first-class condition. Address TYP-
IST, care VARIETY.

Trio, acrobats, fine, numerou* eucores. BIJOC
(Jos. Maitlaud, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).—Tlnkman and company, cycle whirl, hit;
MaHon and FUburn, comedy sketch. good;
Meeker Baker Trio, acrobats, good; Peres and
King Ringing act. fine; Taylor and Fslrman,
comedians, good; Isidore Silver In pictured melo-
dies, fine; Eugene Em met t. character comedian,
pleased. HARRY.

ELMIRA. N. Y.
FAMILY iG. W. Mlddleton. mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Doherty'a performing dogs, good;
Four Cordis, clever acrobats; Gatea and Nelson.
meritorious comedians; Paull and Wells, strong
dancing act; Musical Thors, excellent; Bertina
and Brock way. praiseworthy. RIALTO (F. W.
McConnell. mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:801.—Two
Graces. Lee Edmonds. Sue Blanchard. Bijou Mtg
non. Dolly Blsnd, Rae Vaughn and Anita Falvre:
strong bill. J. |f. BEERS.

ERIE, FA.
MAJESTIC (Frank M. Clark, mgr.).—Flo Irwin

in songs and stories had the headline position and
pleased. Harlden and Brothers, musical, good;
Elberton, gun spinner, clever; Haverly and Mc-
Rae. good; Marlowe and Kolb. "Paul and Vir-
ginia. •• excellent; Jamee Franda Sullivan com-

Percy O.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL New York

Brooklyn

Harlsa

Boston

NOVELTY Wlllliaskwg

60THAE East Nov York

Address all aerseial letters

to KICY I. WILLIAM, 1441

Breaiway, law Yark IHv.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIOH CLASS VAUDBVILLS TMBATEEl
M. MEYBRFELD. JR.. Free.

MARTIN BECK. General 1

FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Bep
AU Appllcatlona for Time Most be

0. B. BEAT, Booking Mi
Majestic Theatre Bldg..

tatlve.

Addressed to

IE.

VAUDEVILLE IIEliLIIEIS

AND .001 Sl.ll.ll ACTS
If you have aa opea weak yoa want to ID it

abort notice writ* to W. L. DOCKBTADBR,

Garrick Theatre. Wilmlagtea. BeL
Can close Saturday night and mske aay city east

of Chicago to opea Monday night.

DwightS Anderson
Sketch-Wright

Now Ready: "Dr. Foote's Foot." Copyright.
1906. Screeming 19 minute farce for two male
comedians and one Juvenile woman. Ordinary
interior. Agents: BELWYE 4 CO.. Knicker-
bocker Tkeater Bldg.. 1408 Broadway, Eew York,

Prof. Geo. H. Wilson
263 Wast 42nd Strait

The Only Expert

Teacher of

Stage Dancing
in Hew York City.

Eaferenoe: Satire Theatrieai
Profession.

Indorsed by the moat prom-
inent managers and agenta
in the city. Booklet contain-
ing valuable information sent
FEES.

pauy. very good. Mstinees were given dally this
week. L. T. BERLINER.

EVANBVTLLE, IND.

GRAND (Pedly ft Burch. mgrs. ) .—Zelleno and
Miller's vaudcTllIe company. "The Strollers,"
draw well. It contains the following: Miller,
handcuff king; Mons. La Ballmer, comedy sketch;
Zelleno, magician: Hudsonla. trapeae artist;
Louise Hess, comedienne; Fred Earnahaw, mono-
logue; Musical Leland* and the Great Beno.
BIJOU (Selllnger A Ropke. mgrs.).—The Great
Powell, magician, headliner and well received;
Charles Browning, monologue, liked; Noble tte and
Marshal, song and dance, good.

ROBERT L ODEIX.

FRANKFORT. IND.

CRYSTAL (Ohas Welch, mgr.).—Week 7 In-
cludes H. B. Chesley and company. Al Warda,
Ernie and Honnegger and Ethel Young.

JOHN A. PETTY.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

FRESNO. CAL.
VARIETY (T. Myers, mgr. Monday rehearsal

5),—Frederick Palmer, magician, fair; Al O.
Flournoy. monologue, good; Mendell Travesty
Company, good; Three Zollers. aerial, fine and
won much applause. BOB.
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KATHARINE
TRAYER

LIBBY and TRAYER
SINGING

MY IRISH ROSIE
TO UNLIMITED ENCORES.

a
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Publishers,

Francis, Day & Hunter,
New York : 16 West 30th St.

(Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue.)

GALESBURG, ILL.

GAIETY (J. N. Holme*. mgr. Monday re-
hearsal y.30).—Douglas and Douglas, comedy ac-
robats, good; Geo. Mondweller, Illustrated songs,
excellent; Swor and Westbrook, singing and talk-
ing, Tery good; General Ed LaVine, comedy jug-
gler, big hit; Arthur Stuart and the Keeley Sla-
ters, singers and dancers, very good; Robertson's
dogs and monkeys, very good. BIJOU (F* E.
Payden, mgr. Monday and Thursday rehearsal 11).

—First half week: Claudine Riley, 'or^e* pleased;
Boyd and Lovely, sluglng and talking, fair; Wiley
Ferris, illustrated songs, good; Al Leonbardt,
comedy Juggler, fair; Bison City Trio, sketch,
very good. Second half week: Marie Alba, come-
dienne, fair; The Geromes, reproduction of statu-
ary, good; Tom Powell, blackface, hit; Geo. and
Pauline Kldd. sketch, good. F. R. R.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kllby, mgr. Rehearsal 10.80).—'Hie headliner is Mile. Marquis's ponies. They

were fully up to the standard. Proved a very en-
joyable number. Julia Redmond and company in

a sketch entitled "Too Much Married" waa a
laugh from start to finish. "Play Rail," pre-
sented by Welch, Mealy and Montrose, proved
another laugh winner. The Hughes Musical Trio
supplied some of the best music besrd at this
bouse this season. Rogers and Deely had a good
singing act. Marco and Fox, singers and dancers,
plessed. Emerson and Baldwin are comedy jug-
glers of the highest order.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

JACKSON. MICH.
BIJOU (Will Marshall, mgr.).—The Belmonta.

siugers, good; Richards, dancer, clever; Tom
Krum, acrobat, excellent; Price and Mildred, in
"The Rube Girl." a good sketch and well acted;
Will Marshall, Illustrated songs.' excellent.

B. A. WERNER.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Vasco.
"The Mad Musclan." plays twenty-seven instru-
ments; Gus Edwards' "School Boys and Girls";
Patty Brothers, sensational acrobats; Hickey and
Nelson in the laughable "Twisted snd Tangled";
Alfred Kelcy and company In farce "Sister
Mary from Tipperary"; Georgina Clark in her
pleasing specialty; Mile. Alexandra and Moos.
Bertie, presenting fine aerial act. CENTURY
(Jos. It. Donegan, mgr.).—"Innocent Maids"; a
mixture of high class vaudeville, burlesque and
musical numbers. One of the best shows this

season and the handsomest chorus. Next: "Paris-
ian Belles." MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).
—"Gay Morning Glories." One of the largest
and best vaudeville and extravaganxa companies
travelling. New manager most successful on his

opening night. Next: "The Trocaderoa."
FAIRPLAY.

LONDON, OAN.
BENNETTS—Hugh Stanton and Florence Mo-

dem have bright sketch In "For Reform" and
carted off the honors. Columbia Comedy Four,
big hit: Marvelloua Brothers Wood, very good;
Thomas and Payne, clever dancing; Three Ks
trelle Slaters, well received; Tom Ripley, come-
dian, well liked; Nibler and Bordouex, good.

M. G. HUESTON.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, res. mgr.). Mon-
day rehearsal 2).—Week Dec. 17: Core Frances
Bower, "freak" voice, pleased; Bellman and
Moore, good; Kochly Brothers, scrobats, good;

The Pour Lukens, instsnt hit. The holdovers
were Llns Psntser. bounding wire; The Musical
Avoloa; Dillon Brothers, who went better than
the week before, and Cbas. F. Semon (and
"legs") repeated his decided hit. UNIQUE
(Hents a Bailee, props. Monday rehearsal 11).

—

Wayne Lamar, acrobatic dancer; Homer Long,
illustrated songs; The Gsrnellss, comedy sketch;
narcrow and Merrltt, conversationalists, snd Che
Comedy Company in "Are You an Eagle" by
Jas. P. Lee made the bill. EMPIRE (Wis F.

Bunks, res. mgr. Monday rehearsal 12:80).

—

Mil.) and Vegge, athletic entertainers; Al Franks,
picture balladlst; Cliff Dean Company; Lew Pal-
mer, monologiat; Tuscano Brothers, battleaxe
jugglers, and tbe Empire Company in "A Dsy
at Monte Carlo" were on the program.
FISCHER'S (E. A. Fischer, prop.).—The eighty-

fourth week of Fischer's Musical Comedy Co.,

winning new friends and pleasing the old In

Fred L. Griffith's musical farce-comedy entitled

"Winning a Race." The vaudeville offering Is

Godfrey Brothers, acrobats. BUNTING.

LYNN. MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katies, mgr. Monday

rebearaal 10).—Murphy and Nichols hold first

place, hit; John and Bertha Gleeson and Fred
Houlihan, good: Banks-Brasealle Duo. musical act,

well liked; Coakley and McBride failed to please;

Artols Brothers, aerobe ta, very good; De Chan
tel Sisters, vocsllsts, and Joe Hardman, comedian,
fair. DAYS CHASE.

MARION. IND.

INDIANA <II. G. Somtners, leasee).—The
Hauler- La Velle Trio, cyclists, best seen here;
Okural Japs, good; Arthur Stuart snd the Keeley
Sisters, very good. Few other fair acts on bill.

CRYSTAL (J." H. Amnions, prop, snd mgr.
Monday rebearaal 10) .—The Evans Trio, hit. Mr.
Evans' new act Is far ahead of the others seen
here last year. Kelly and Kelly, acrobats, very

rood, but were handicapped through small stage.

Frank E. McNlsh in his new act, "The Olio,"

always a hit. He has not grown a day older

in action. Ruth Smith, Illustrated songs, good.

On Dec. 28 a new team, Howard and Clifford,

were given a "tryout." They have a bright,

snappy, dancing, singing and talking act

GRAND (H. O. Sommers, lessee. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Fred Laserre. aeriallst. work the

very best; Frank Marckley, banjoist, excellent;
De Vere and De Vere. fair; Raymond and Clark,

fair; Blanche Inula. Illustrates, good.
L. O. WETZEL.

MILFORD. MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stifter. mgr.).—Maurice Has-

well, illustrated aongs, fair; La Varde and How-
ard, comedy acrobatics, good; Bertha Carey,
songs, excellent; King and Stange, comedy
sketch, big hit. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr. Sunday

morning rehearsal.—Empire City Quartet, head
and hit of the bill; Patrice and company in "A
New Year's Dream," prettily conceived sketch;
Kita Biinzal Japs, good; Eugenie Barker (New
Acts) ; Ma /.us and Mazette, good comedy acro-

hata; Anna Chandler, songs and impersonations,
lair; Pero and Wilson. Juggling and barrel jump-
ing, lively pantomime. Business big.

CHAPIN.

JOSEPH HART
ANNOUNCES THE

GYGUOINIG SUGGEST
or me

Great Pantomime Novelty

"Polly Pickle's Pets
In tland »

»

WITH

SPECTACULAR Ma EFFECTS
PRfcvSS COMMENTS

MONTREAL, CAN.
.STANLEY HALL (Readoseope Amusement Co..
mgrs.).—Three shows In one. Novelties snd
vaudeville. Musical Johnsons and Al E. Read.
comedian aud vocalist, hit. SOHMER PARK
(Lavlgne & Lajoie, mgrs.).—Good crowds and
Mil. THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton.
Mgr.).—"Colonial Belles." Big business, good
show, pleasing chorus and olio. All acts were
liked. Charles Robinson, comedian. In pieces.

nne. Next: "Thoroughbreds." READOSCOPE
(Al E. Read, mgr.).—Big business. S. R. O.
on 1. Al B. Read, fun Juggler and clever vaude-
ville. All sets went big. AL M. PRENTISS.

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS
or

Ethel Arden and George Abel
AND ENGLISH COMPANY LN

"Three of a Kind"
(BY ARRANGEMENT WITH CHARLES DICKSON, ESQ.)

THE MOST LAUGHABLE FARCE COMEDY PLAYLET NOW APPEARING IN VAUDEVILLE

&OLE MANAGEMENT
CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, Holland Building, 1440 Broadway, N. Y. Cily

Many thanks to R. O. Knowles, Apollo, Phil and Nettie Peters, Barney Fagan,
Charles Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Fox; also many others for kind wishes.

PHILA. PRESS Keith's, or In fact any otber

house In Phllsdelpbls. bas never bad a more pleas-

ant holiday feature than la presented In "Polly

Pickle's Pets In Petland" this week. It Is given

by the Joseph Hart Pantomime Company, fifteen

in number, who are seen In a one-act musical

fantasy, book by Mr. Hart and music by Edwin
P. Kendal. Dainty little Eulalle Young appears
as Polly, and with four Buster girls spend a
pleasant half hour In Petland. David Abrahams,
one of the beat animal impersonators on tbe stage,
plays Pinky tbe cat; Edward Nelson and Charles
Wilson, Peergint. tbe elephant, and tbe other
animals Introduced are a dog, a parrot, a Teddy
bear and two feline policemen. All these animal
characters are admirably presented, particularly

clever being Mr. Abrahams. A half doaen pretty
musical numbers are Introduced In tbe cast, In-

cluding "Has Anyone Seen a Kittycat?" "The
Feline Flirt" and "The Jack o' Lantern Man."
A pretty stage setting Is shown, and tbe costumes
were effective.

PHILA. LEDGER—In 'Tolly Pickle's Pets In

Petland," the feature number on the big holiday

bill In Keith's Theatre. Joseph Hart baa given a

real Christmas treat. It Is an elaborately staged

fantasy, a regular musical comedy on a small

scale, with a little of everything crowded Into

almost incredible space. Eulalle Young has the
principal role, and Is pretty and dainty in all

she does. Dave Abrahams, who has gained fame
as an animal imitator in big productions, made
a pronounced bit as tbe est, and Alfred Latel,
William Fables and Ernest Camp appeared as dog,
parrot and bear, playing tbe animal characters in
almost lifelike manner. Pretty stage pictures

and a finale In which many "Jack «>' Lanterns"
are used were features. The audience, which
crowded the house to the doors, received the act
with evident pleasure.

PHILA. NORTH AMERICAN— "Polly Pickle's

Pets in Petland" is a pretty musical scenic comedy

and costume fantasy that is sure to delight the

young and largely please their elder s. It Is with-

out a doubt one of the greatest novelties In vaude-*

ville. Tbe theme Is a lost kitten, snd In search-
ing for it a dog, parrot, Teddy-bear, elephant,
feline policeman and other odd characters add to
the fun. Pinky, the cat, is very adroitly imper-
sonated by David Abrahams.

BROOKLYN EAGLE—One of the neatest acts

seen on the vaudeville stage this season is the ex-

travaganxa and musical comedy. "Polly Pickle's

Pets." by Joseph Hart. It Is a "Babes in Toy-
land" effect boiled down to fit tbe requirements of
vaudeville. Tbe act la beautifully staged, tbe
costuming excellent, the artists capable and the
music by Edwin F. Kendal appropriate.

PHILA. INQUIRER At Keith's Theatre yester-
day there was a wholesome flavor of Yule tide spirit
that was reflected in the cheery faces of a capac-
ity audience of shoppers snd pre-Chrlstmaa cele
bra tors, among them a large sprinkling of little

folks. For the latter there waa a special treat
on tbe bill. "Polly Pickle's Pets In Petlsnd,"
labeled a musical fantasy In one act. waa all the
title Implied and more. There waa plenty of tune-
ful, bright airs by Edward F. Kendal, and bushel*
of fantasy in the shape of all aorta of trick
animals. Polly lost ber pets and went to Petland
to find them. She was accompanied by a chorus
of Buster Browns, and their adventures formed
the basis of the skit. Pinky, the eat. waa played
by that clever animal Impersonator, Dave Abra-
hams, and bis feline antics brought forth roars

of merriment. Then there waa a parrot, a dog,
a Teddy bear, and finally a moat Ibsenesque ele-

phant, Peergint by name. They frolicked, danced
aud sang to tbe delight of the grown-ups as well
as the youngsters. Altogether It la one of the
most unique acts hi vaudeville. Joe Hart la re-

sponsible for tbe book and lyrics.

PHILA. RECORD -Just the sort of entertain-
ment that seems appropriate to the holidays to
"Polly Pickle's Pets In Petlsnd," the pantomime
and musical fantasy seen yesterdsy for the first

time here at Keith's Theatre. In the course of the
skit there are Introduced Pinky, a cat; Peergint.
an elephant; Push, a dog; Perch, a parrot, and
a Teddy bear. Each of these animals waa capably
represented by psntomtmlsts, and, in the case of
Pinky, the characterisation waa extremely good.
David Abrahams was the frolicsome feline, and
Alfred Latel. who waa clever as a dog. waa also

well deserving of spplsuse. Eulalle Young, who
played tbe part of Polly Pickle, was "cute." and
she sang several solos in a pleasing voice. There
were many novel surprises In tbe development of
the skit, and It was liked Immensely by the large
crowda at the afternoon and evening performances.

ATLANTIC CITY UNION—Jos**>h Hart, so emi-
nently successful in the matter of writing and
staging musical comedies, hss eclipsed all former
efforts In his latest snd grestest novelty in vaude-
ville.. "Polly Pickle's Pets." The sketch la fell

of brightness, beauty, good music and clean, pore
fun. It is one of those peculiarly constructed.
enjoyable pieces thst Is appreciated and loved
by saint and sinner alike. The cast la exception-
ally strong. There are many good musical num-
bers, but that wblcb attracts moat la "The Jack
o' Lantern Man."

BROOKLYN CITIZEN—Manager Frank Keeney.
at his Fulton Street Theatre, last night presented

a headliner, Joseph Hart's musical fantasy In one
act. entitled "Polly Pickle's Pets." Miss PoUy
loses a monster cat named Pinky. David Abra-
hams, ss the feline, is especially fine, and his

antics kept the audience in roars, as did Alfred
Letel. ss Push, the dog. An elephsnt. a parrot,

a Teddy bear, a girl and four Buster Browns
also take psrt In the piece. Eulalle Young tsklng

the part of Polly Pickle.

KIETY
KNlCKEanoCKC* YNEATBE BUILDING, NEW YOBK CITY
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. UB.ES
Special Engagements

BOWERS, WALTERS = CROOKER
Week Jan. 7, Richmond Theatre, Oswego, N. Y. Week Jan. 14, City Opera House, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

-., RYAN-RICHFIELD-
in "MAG HACCERTY'S RECEPTION"

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.
BY WILLM. CRES8Y.

STARTING T01TS 1907-Ot DIRECTION P. ••

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there is a Vaudeville or Burlesque
Theatre, or a Summer Park. Address VARIETY

rtATVRED WITH "BOM TONS**

FRANCES CLARE
WEEK JANUARY 7, GARDEN, BUFFALO. WEEK 14, CORINTHIAN THEATRE. ROCHESTER, V. Y.

Earle and Barllett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Week Jan. 7, Armory Theatre, Binghamton, N. Y.

Originators of that FUNNY dance, "THE HORN PIPE RAG" (Now Pirates!)

ED. KRESKO AND HAL

1 Good StrairfHt Man + 1 Good Corned in. 1 Good Act in 1.

MOZART
^Enormous Success. First Appe.rtnce in America

Williams' Golonial Theatre (second week)

j
A Great Instantaneous Hit

Gomplimented by the Public and Profession

&ole and Exclusive Agent for America
GLirPORD G. riSGMCR

1440 BROADWAY - - NEW YORK CITY

Frederick Bacon
The Greatest Banjoitt of the Entire World—ably assisted by MR8. BACON—

are making a deoided hit in their new aot, "ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING ON THE BANJO "
BUSY SINCE SEPT. 1st—BOOKED SOLID TO JUNE 17th, 1907.

Kohl and Castle and Orpheum Circuita inoluded. Regards to friends who played with us over the
Interstate Circuit. See Route in "Billboard" or "Clipper."

CAV FT! I ITQ- WHAT do you^** 9 rULI\3» THINK OF THIS
CRITICISM OF THE SHOW BY THE N. Y. EVENING MAIL, DEC. 22D

KEITH-PROCTOR, HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
"Blocksom and Burns have borrowed some of Collins and Hart's thunder. They do a burlesaue

balancing turn, supported by an invisible wire, that is really funny, and quite an improvement over
Collins and Hart's similar offering. Their act Is brimful of surprises, and mirthful enough to stamnthem as headllners." * •m»"*i»

MUNOIE, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Spedden and Her.
son, eccentric comedy sketch, good; Frank Gray,
pictured melodies, good; Cunningham and Smith,
presenting "The Shoplifter"; Orphans' Boot-
black Quartet, of Muncle, caught the house and
received good applause; Tulsa, character change
artist, very good; The Lees, hypnotic illusionists,
fair. GEO. FIFER.

pleased; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher in "The
Halfway House," captured the house. H. L.

NEWARsRr N. J.

PROCTORS (R. O. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 9).—Lowell and Lowell, comedy acrobats,
are the hit of the bill; The Hold worths, singers,
dancers and banjolsts, good; De Chaunt, equili-
brist with trained terriers, good. Aurle Dagwell's
songs caught on as well as her refined appear-
ance; Snyder and Buckley, musicians, were very
good; Barrows-Lancaster company In "Thanksgiv-
ing Day" have a good sketch; Geo. Wilson, "the
Merry Minstrel Man," always goes here; Sisters
O'Meers on the wire do a neat act with hand-
some dressing and have a good male assistant.
WALDMANN'S OPERA HOUSE (W. S. Clark,
mgr.).—Clark's "Jersey Lilies" Extravaganza
Company are playing to standing room.

JOE O'BRYAN.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Edwin Keougli

and company, headline act, pleased. Orpheum
Comedy Four, Joe Flynn. Esmeralda Sisters, The
Tanattas. Holmans. Fairly good bill. BIJOU
(Updegraff A Brownell, mgrs.).—Rose Hill Eng-
lish Folly Company pleased. Second half:
Bryant's Extravaganza, fair show. KELLEY.

SAGINAW, MICH.
.TEFFERS' (Chester S. Sargent, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 11).—De Coe, the man with the tables
and chairs, does good work; Clever Conkey, the
Juggling monologlst, clever by name and in work;
"Cupid's Voyage" (New Acts); Robert Nome,
whistler, good; Kitty Major, good singing
comedienne; Nelson-Berry Troupe, gymnasts,
good. NENNO.

ly the York, opened Monday to crowded house.
Mi. and Mrs. Nobles In "Why Walker Reformed"
led and were well received; Dill and Ward, sing-
ing and dancing, good; Levlne and Leonard,
good; Reldy and Curler in selections, fine;
Whittle, ventrlloqulal, good; Caron and Herbert,
comedy acrobats, good; Bioscope pictures closed.
Opened this week with excellent holiday bill.
Prof. Clark's performing dogs and ponies beaded
the bill, doing some very clever tricks. Adair
and Dahu did some fine work in wire walking
and were well liked; Fredo and Dare, musical
comedians, fine; W. B. Magann, illustrated songs,
has good voice and was well received; Charles and
Fannie Van. musical comedians, good; David F.
Perkins and Henry A. Tapper in comedy pleased.

GORDON.

MEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'8 (&'. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsch, bus.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:80).—Byers and Her-
man. "The Mysterious Grotto," were Immense
and received enthusiastic recalls: Empire Comedy
Four made the hit of the musical and knockabout
acts of the season; Louis A. Simons and Grace
Gardiner gave us an acceptable novel skit, "The
New Coachman','; Scott and Wilson in eccentric
tumbling were well received; W. H. Thompson and
Thomas H. Luce have a most interesting presenta-
tion of Mr. Thompson's playlet, "For Love's Sweet
Sake"; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry In "The VII
lage Out up" were especially good and e*Jojr«d
to the extent of several encores; D'Estelle Sisters

were good in a dancing specialty. E. J. TODD.

SHAMOKIN, PA.
FAMILY (W. D. Neilds, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—31, 1-2: Toney Mack, comedian,
fair; Whitely and Bell, singers and dancers,
good; Three Lucifers. dancing, good; Harry Green,
Illustrated songs; Lowaude Wilson and company,
circus, very good; Two Kings, singers and
dancers, clever. Week 7: For the benefit of the
local firemen. Bill will be changed but once a
week hereafter. MILLER.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Emmet

Devoy and company, splendid; Violet Dale, singer
and mimic, good; Howard's ponies and dogs, good;
Fred Watson and Morrlsey Sisters, singers and
dancers, fair; James Cullen, fair; Sears, illusionist,
assisted by Edythe Mae Vernon, poor. STAR
(J. C. Van Roo, mgr.).—"Champagne Girls,"
good performance. Work of Carrie Ezier espe-
cially commendable. Next: "London Gaiety
Girls." Windsor Novelty Theatre Company spe-
cial attractions. Veolette, the mlndreader, good;
Trainer and Moehler, comedians, fair.

B. F. ROBERTSON.

PORTLAND, ORE.
GRAND Mas. H. Brickson, mgr.).—Week Dec.

17: Busmen- »>ne. Rauchamp. acrobatics, very
good; Harold Huff pleased; Oheverlel, trick vio-

linist, good; J«m Itelmont, whistler, hit; Three
I nitons, bicyclists, fine work; TVgge and Daniels,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'g (Gordon Wright, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Heading the list is Fred Karno's
company, the laughing hit of the season; Metro-
|s>litan Grand Optra Trio, good; Madden Fltz-
palrick and company oiler a serious sketch in
•The .Turn of the Tide" and made a strong ap-
peal; a splendid exhibition of simian intelligence
was given by Prof. Dubois' baboon; Paul Barnes
snng parodies and gave a monologue, very good;
Sisters Doherty, singing comediennes, hit; Rawls
and Von Kaufman In a comedy "Mash" act,
io«*. frank: Mcdonald.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ CAN.
KEITH'S (R. J. Armstrong, res. mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 4).—Wees Dec. 24: Keith's, former-

TROY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. . Monday

rehearsal 10).—Willard Slmms and company In
"Flinders Furnished Flat." very funny Four
Fords, dancing, very clever; Irving Jones, songs,
nil right; Ferry Convey, musical clown, very
good; The Momsrti In "A Cobbler's Dream," won
hi plause; McPhee and Hill, bar performers, good;
Juliet Winston, songs, pleased. LYCEUM (W.
H. Keller, mgr.).—Rellly A Woods' Show, attrac-
tion first three nights. Well liked and large
attendances. 3-5: "The Thoroughbreds."

j. j: m.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr. Mo««
day rehearsal 10).—"The Kentucky Belles" are
the attraction this week. The leading comedians

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

are Reld and Gilbert, who keep the audience In
a continuous uproar. They work well together.
The olio is up to the standard and includes the
following acts: Andy McLeod, musical monologue,
pleased; Century Comedy Four, good; Young Buf-
falo, assisted by Mile. Mareetta, in shooting act.
big hit; Wiora Trio, Hungarian dancers, well re-
ceived. The performance closed with a new bur-
lesque entitled "Buncoed," which introduced the
company to good advantage. Next week: "Alca-
zar Beauties." NOTES.—Jake Johnston, stage
manager of the New Lyceum Theatre, was pre-
sented with a beautiful clock Christmas from the
employees of the house.—Joe Shanberger, treasurer
of the Majestic Theatre, has been confined to his
lied for the past week with the grippe.—The
Unique five-cent vaudeville theatre is going to
run amateur nights every Friday night during the
coming year.—Joe Adams, formerly partner of
Williams A Adams, has sold out his buffet in this
city to Mr. Stelnhart.—The Eagles gave their sec-
ond informal dance Monday, December 31, at
tneir h»». W. H. BOWMAN.

WINNIPEG. MAN.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1<».— Dec. 24: Good bill drew big crowds
The Bennington Brothers, rings, good; Jlmmle
Lucas, clever Imitations; Prof. Mlettx* dogs, fair;
Clever Tan-is. ventrlloqulal. well received; Latlna
physical culture, fair; Geo. Fisher ajid com-
pany In "Pals," big hit. BIJOU (Nash A Bur-
rows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 3).—Week 25:
I-eave's Marionettes, held over, good; Mitchell
and b>ve In -in Honor of the Irish," good; Re-
double Slmms. cartoonist, good; Mudge and Mor-
ton, musical, hit; Herbert Mitchell, fair; Schaar
Trio, cyclists, went big. 8. J. HORTON.

WORCESTER, MA88.
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Dan Sherman and Mabel Deforest In "A
Jay Circus" score a laughing hit: the Quaker City
Quartet sang well; the Piccolo Midgets were
amusing; Scott and Whalley, colored comedians,
were really funny; Alice Davenport and company
in "Now," fair; Armstrong and Clark In "Finding
a Partner" were very good: Ray Cox sang well.——PARK (Alf. Wilton, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—The Empire Show, with Roger Imhof as
principal comedian, gave a good performance.

HARLOW LEROY STEELE.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTI8T9 REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRANK ROSE

EXTREMELY LUDICROUS ACROBATIC NOVELTY.
Presenting "PIERROT and

FIRST OPEN TIME MARCH S5TH.

••

HEW YORK ADDRESS, 46 WEST MTX STREET.

. SHEAN—WARREN »
"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD •i

>si
ST-'SS. STAAROrO

STREET, MOUNT terhoh. w. T.
ER DIREOTIOH OF PERCY •.

RETURNED FROM EUROPE. THE NOVELTY QUICK CHANGE ACT.

Norton and Russell
KINO MABLE

KOLLINS AND KLirroN
BEST OF THE STAR BANJ0IST8.

The original KOLLINS of Polk and Kollins.

Katie Barry
BACK AGAIN

That Brifand costume la a scream. Booked by BENTHAM.

WILFRED CLARKE
Aaetetea by MISS THEO CAR.EW and CO.

Praaanting H!« Skatcha*

NO MtHE TUMBLE" ±«i "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADD****, Cmrm LAMB*' OLUB. MEW YOttK OiTY

OBORGB THE OOMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

Mullen »nd Corelli
nr HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

WEEK JANUARY 7, G. 0. H., SYRACUSE, H. T.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist lit Pastor's Theatre

te. Club work eepedally. Address oare of Paster's

ALWAYS BUSY

Stewart s Desmond
WitH "GOLDCN CROOK'* CO.

IM I

JAS. CALLAHAN ™R3H
Presenting "THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD"

PER. ADDRESS, 815 COLUMBUS AYE., CARE OF HOFFMAN, NEW YORK CITY.

COMEDY, MUSIC and PATHOS

" THE BOY NEXT DOOR "
PRESENTS

GEORGE FELIX
-LYDIA BARRY

Including EMILY BARRY
NOW PLAYING THE WILLIAMS CIRCUIT.

THE POPULAR ARTIST OF THE NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH.
Was the first one in the world to use his method of sketching upon the stnge.

He has patented I his act and apparatus and VARIETY will watch bis Interests until his retorn to
New York.

NOW TOURING AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

Have Your Card in VARIETY

HARRY TATE'S C°

FISHING ^MOTORING

New York
England
Australia
Africa

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL

CLEMENSO BROS.
Are taking out their own show to Cuba, associated with TATALI for SO weeks.

ALLAN SHAW
THE INCOMPARABLE

CREATING A SENSATION EVERYWHERE WITH HIS INDESCRIBABLE COIN SPECIALTY.
BOOKED SOLID.

OARE VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE.

Mr.
and
Mrs.John

U THE PLAYERS"

Powers
Address Care WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, III.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vardxty.

"Clever Comedy Skit

"

(17 Minutes; 4 in "ONE) '

Commence Tour of Entire Interstate, Hopkins, Ander-
son and Kohl A Castle Circuits January 8th, 1907

TWIGt DAILY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
.i .

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

TBI ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

Ag«»t. H. B. MABINBLLI Touring Amariti

VIRGINIA EARL
Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY
FOR VAUDEVILLE
By a Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

WM. L. LYKENS, Manager, 31 Wast 31st St.

Taylor Granville
,N "The Aeronaut"

" An Aerial Sensation la one Act '•

Under the Management of the GRANVIL LE-BENNETT CO.

MARK BENNETT, Acting Manager.

MATT TONY

KEEFE ^DPEARL
•'THE WARBLEB AND THE HARPDJT.

Direction JACK LEVY, 140 West 43d Street.

»•

A Creating a Furor of
Laughter in

s " HIS DAY OFF
"

Have leased "H28 DAT OFF" to Cass. Leonard Fletcher for Australia, sad "DP AGAINST IT" te

Address WE8TEEN VAUDEVILLE AS8M.

andK T
B

Hare leased "B28 DAT OF;

| |
Mabel Bardine far England.

An Up-to-Date Act, with an Up-to-Date Show, Closing the Olio

BERT ndLAW FRED

• "THE AUTOMANIACS," RSJ.-i
ta
c'.-*v?,

r
.?,te'.YV....^ "SfJf- AUTO FROM MOBILE" (<&$&)

A Laughing Success Everywhere With Ches. C. Taylor's "Parisian Belles** Extrevegenze Compeny

Week Jan. 6th, Kansas City, Mo. Jan. I 3th, St. Louis, Mo. Jan. 20th, Indianapolis, Ind. Jan. 27th, Louisville, Ky. Feb. 3rd, Cincinnati, O.

WOULD CONSIDER A FEW GOOD SUMNER PARK WEEKS
N. B.--WE SING AND SING WELL, BUT WE SING MO PARODIES

LOUISE BREHANY
has almost completely recovered from the effects of the

serious operation she underwent at Mercy Hospital, Chicago,

and will soon leave for Call Torn is, where she will spend
the winter. Will return to vaudeville ahovt May 1, '07.

Until then ADDBESS

348 Van Ness Aven
Fresno, Cal.

The One Great Vaudeville Hit!

MR. and MRS. PERKINS FISHER
Presenting "THE HALF WAY HOUSE," by Ezra Kendall

BOOXBD SOLID UNTIL APRIL STH. 1907.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
BEABON 1907 AND 1908.

« THE HALT WAY HOUSE " in S Acts, Arranged by Jos. L. Brant Esq.

Also my old success and hi* money maker, "A COLD DAT." Rewritten, Thoroughly Up-to-date.

Will be pleased fo consider propositions Irom llrst-class managers only ter the pro-

duction ot the above plays.

Address 531 WASHINGTON ST.. BROOKLINE, MASS.

VICTOR LOTTIE

Jerome Fremont Jerome
DOLLY IN F R O G L A IN D

My. original production, beautiful scsnio display. Pond lily and swamp scons, with live frogs
sporting and splashing in ths bullrusLes. Lottie Fremont giving a wonderful display of mechanical
movements, conceded to be the most perfect doll imitation, christened ths Dolly.

Open time Feh. 25th and later.

Address JEROME, FREMONT A JEROME, 999 E. 196th St., New York Ofty.

BIGQE8T DRAWING CARD IN VAUDEVILLE.

MORTIMER KAPHAN'S

Amateur Night
Most sensational act ever presented oa the vaudeville stage. Original people. Special scenery.

MORTIMER KAPHAN, MgT., Telephone 6861 Columbus. 1931 BROADWAY, HEW YORK.

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE

ASHTO
Direction GEO. HOMANS

AND EARLE
LAUOHTNS NOVELTY.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"
A BRIGHT SPOT OH ANY BILL.

JNO. A. WEST "MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID
Peoria Herald-Transcript, Tuesday, December 25, 1906: If ever any stage artist devises a method

which will enable him to beat "Musical Brownie" John A. West, in s oomical makeup he well deserves
the plum, for West assnredly has it in his possession now. His makeup is grotesque, oomical and use-
ful, at the same time, and with its assistance West pulls off many pleasing little novelties in the
musical line. PER. ADDRESS. 161 WEST 69TH ST., OHIOASO. ILL.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE. ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
•TEW MAJESTIC MT7SIOAL TOTTM. gfv* an exoaptionallj good muaioal act. They tan mutm ofWiril Instruments, and thoy mako a hit."—St. Paul Plonear-Proae. Hot. M

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOURWW
t. Jamoa Bid*.. «. T

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

Oaa of raadorfflo'i standard attractions. Oaa always to rollad on to sooro with pnblio and tox emee.

MAY TULLY and CO.
From tho Le»ltlmate to Vaudeville AND NO GOLD BRICK

In "MTOP, LOOK mmd LISTEN"
T1MI ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-PROCTOR AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

WEEK, JAN. 7. POLI'8, 8PRIN0FTELD.

Hal Godfrey
Back in U. 8. A after achieving triumph on tho other side. Biggest American success of any

sketch in years. Returning to London in Spring, having postponed immediate engagements in order to

spend tho holidays with my parents. Address Variety, Chioago Office.

PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Boohed solid la vaudeville fcy Wostorn Vaudeville Mrgs. Association.

Homo on the Berry Farm, Great Valley, N. Y., for the holidays.

HAPPY NEW YEAB TO ALL.

Singing aad Dancing
Boubrette.

Assisted by
Franklin aad Buckley.

Fannie Vedder
IV WOODEN SHOE DANCING.

En Route with Wm. 8. Clarke's "Jersey Lilies" Extravagaaaa Co.

JULI
Assisted by ROLAND 8ARGEANT.

RING
IN VAUDEVILLE.

IN THEIR ORIGINAL CONVERSATIONAL ABSURDITY,

'DAD'S THE
ENGINEER" MERRITT « WAKEFIELD

The above is a description of a perilous ride on a locomotive, and any one doing any part of same or infringing on above will be vigorously proseouted by THE UNWRITTEN LAW.

Charles Warner
44

Presenting his Enormous Success,

AT THE TELEPHONE »»

THE ORIGINAL MINSTREL MISS

Bertie Herron
WEEK JAN. 7, HYDE ft BEHMAN'S, BROOKLYN.
_ ______ —

you ought to see

EH! EST
The man in

the barrel KIMBALL l LEWIS!!

Ed Barnes
Formerly known as "Happy Zarrow " of Zeb and Zarrow, late of Minor's "Americans," will shortly

appear in a production. ADDRE88, OARE VARIETY. CHIOAGO OFFICE.

MIDGE K.

Sweet Singer

In their own
Original Comedy Acrobatic Pantomime entitled "A Clown's Dilemma." Originators of all they do.

Act and song fully copyrighted. Pirates beware. All agents or 229 East 26th St., N. Y. City.

YES! I'M HIM; A BOUNCING SUCCESS

JOHN
ECCENTRIC

The fellow that docs THAT eccentric dance with Dockstader's Minstrels

Address all communications

JACK LEVY, MO W. 42d Street

I IN

In his own new and original one-act play, " AT THE WHITE HOUSECMR. BENJAMIN

As ABRAHAM LINCOLN is matting tho hit of tho Vaudeville season
"Mr. Chapin's every movement realizes the popular concep-

tion of Lincoln. Monday's audience liked the offering im-
mensely. Mr. Chapin stands out a commanding figure."

—RUSH in Variety.
"Mr. Chapin, as the President, is always in the pic-

ture. The company is well put together for so large

a cast, and a special setting does much to further the
effect. A real novelty. A real sketch."—CHICOT.
"A miracle."—MARK TWAIN.
"A masterful success."—BRONSON HOWARD.
"Most delightful."—GENERAL JAMES GRANT

WILSON.
"Sympathetic, humorous."—JOHN COR-

BIN, THE SUN.
"May become as famous as Rip Van

Winkle."—EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE.

\Jt\Amr the direction of
LASKY, ROLFE (El CO.

Hudson Theatre

Dec. 31, Alhambra Theatre, N. Y.

Jan. 7, Orpheum Theatre, Boston

tt

Burlesque Managers Read
AT LIBERTY

next season for Burlesque. The best
Comedy Musical Act in America.

ANNA

ECKHOFF s GORDON
"THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKERS" In 24 mlnutee of oolld laugh ond applauae

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Was compelled by the audience to

do 30 minutes all over the Orpheum,
Kohl-Castle, Anderson and Hopkins
Circuits.

Iddnts 65 Eleinir St., Chelsea, Miss
For sale two large House Lots, 61 and 68 13oaa or

St., Chelsea, Mass.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS BARTH BROS, i WALTON

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen flip-flops; afterwarda turning

flip-flops Oil the handkerchief.

consecutive

FRED

ZOBEDIE
THE INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER

Now playing the Orphcum Circuit. Booked solid sea-
son 1907. Note: I do business with any association or
agent.

Par. address, 272 INDIANA AVE.
Cor. North and State 8ts. f

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JACK LILLIAN

BROWN IWRIGHT
ALL AGENTB.

K1NGSLEY BENEDICT
«*

Presented by Ned Wayburn in

E FUTURITY WINNER ••

•THE COW BOY AND THE INDIAN. tt

The original Aorobatio Lasso Throwers. Booked Solid until May 14, 1907.

Merry Imu and Happy New Years to nil. Management J. J.

THE MARVELOUS CYCLING

907 AKTJ LATER ASK Ktll^l tUlCI "LUINI\l1I I NEW YOHK CITYNEW YORK CTTY

GUY FRANCES

RAVYSON CLARE
in their own conception

"JUST KIDS"
A substantial sketch replete with comedy and pathos. En route with "BON TONS." Next week.

Garden Theatre, Buffalo.

A LAUGHING HIT.

LARKINS and BURNS
Premier Eccentric Acrobatic Dancen, Introducing a runny Burleeque Pantomime—"OUT WITH
MITT," on the Majeetlc Circuit. Merry Xmao and Happy New Years to all.

Harry Harvey
'THE HUMAN HEBREW HAIR PIN.

NOW IN VAUDEVILLE.

• »

La Sella Trio
•• POftTF.QINr, AsHiX " keep youe eye on us.

VJ^O S l>t^ll^V> rlV/ I WITH "8TAR SHOW nrBxa"

ft. H. RUTH S.

Vaudeville's Beflnod Entertainers with the Banjo.

AND
Week Jan. 7, Proctor's 125th St. Theatre. N. Y. City.

I

68 Washington St., Middletown, Conn.

Hearn
IN ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

Lew Adams
Says if you're good you don't have to loaf. Closed Deo. 22 with "Star Show Girls" as principal
comedian and joined Fay Foster Co. Dec, 24. Joe Oppenheimer says it would be a shame for me to
loaf. He saw my work. Can you blame him?

FAY
IN VAUDEVILLE

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTto

THE
TOY

SOLDIER

L0XJI8 WESLEY PRESENT!

WALTON
WEEK JAN. 7, COOK'S, ROCHESTER. WESLEY CD, PINCVS. Agents.

AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas, Robinson
MM* MM feature* with Campbell ft Drew's "COLONIAL BELLES" OOMPANT.

Titt—m minutes ef solid UuibUr in "om» doing hi* noTel apeoialty, "Thl Tramp and Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

IN VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

BY WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

TourInst th« World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Harry Richardi, Escf*

Fred Karno's ModMy (o.'s
WEEK JAN. 7, POLI'S, WATERBURY.

PRESENTING
"A Night in the Slums of London."

"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."

"A Night in an English Music Hall," including Billie Reeves, the Original Drunk.

"Jail Birds," "New Woman's Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

Productions protected. Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS.
All communications for open time, ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

'THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE.'

Chas. J. Burkhardl
Season 1906*07.

FEATURED WITH FENNES8Y'S • MISS NEW YORK, JR."
Management I. M. KERR.

SGHROOK and RIGE
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

Will present in vaudeville next season an original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

"A CHANGE OP BUSINESS"
Tour now being arranged by REICH * PLUNKETT. Vaudeville feature with "8 Balls" this season,

TWO
ASSISTANTS.

SPECIAL
SCENERY.

The Ruppelts^
From

Germany

ORIGINAL TABLE TUMBLERS

Les Georgis
FEATURES WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW.

EOGENTRIO AOROBA TS

ANOTHER ONE FROM THE WEST! WHO?

JOE DEMING
OPENED AT KEENEY'S DEC. 31, A BIG HIT. ON AT 3:25 AND 9:25.

MANAGEMENT
JACK LEVY. 140 W. 42d St., New York City

FERRY CORWEY
Keith's Circuit.

The famous Musical Clown from the N. Y. Hippodrome.

Address Chas. Bornhaupt, St. James' Building

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Assisted by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OP DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eastern managers, wstoh for us. Permanent address oars VARIETY, Chicago Omoe, Tf S. OUrk St.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Keith Circuit

WE HAVE A FUNNY WOMAN THAT IS REALLY FUNNY.

Heading the Empire Show.
Ber\ Welch

"THE HEBREW AND THE DAGO."

Coming East on a slow horse. I'm 10 hungry I could eat ham.

BELLCLAIR BROS

TANEAN, FELIX i CLAXTON
In a conglometation of mirth and melody.

Jan. 7th and later open. Homo addreas 331 E. 93d St.. N. Y. City.

"IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."IMHOF
DIRECTION HEUCK * FENNE88Y.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
Returning with a new act and

introducing their original

"SPRING -BOARD LEAP
"I

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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RGPRCeGINTATIVB ARTIST* RBPRBecnTATlVD ARTISTS
TEE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PROTmrrrrnw.

And His Famou Mechanical Figures.

Kb Route Great Orpheum Road Show.

Direotloa MABTTN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALI8m

DAVE LEWIS
Represented by MYERS ft KELLER, SI Watt Slit

StTSSt

'•wall, from the PactSc »»

Kelly nod Yi

ULTRA FASHION PLATE!

Carlton Macy,

Maude Hall & Co.
PRESENTING "THE MAOPES AND

BY KDW. WERTZEL.
THK JAT.'

"AAOH. CHKKKIK. I OAJTKOT LOT MTT OUT
TOU."

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD YEAR WITS DAVID WARJTELD.

Will

FRANK MURIEL

COOMBS » STONE
"The Laai of .he Troupe." By Una*. Horwita.

The lataat suooees la vaudeville. Our own spe-

olal scenery. Mr. Coombs for three s—sons solo

tenor with Georgs Primrose).

NITA ALLEN -CO.
Oraataat Novelty Bit of the Season.

"OAR 8, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Creasy.

WEEDONS LIONS
V. T. HIPPODROME

Hairy I/tiken, (of Pour Lukene )

Sole owner aad manager, lit M. 4th It.,

Read in«, 'a.

MHVILLE^STETSON
Of "PRIMA DONNA AMD OHO."

ADDRESS lit WEST 44TM ST.

TsawfwSwS lltaVB Bryant.

THE GAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AMD EQUTLTBRIETS,

EMMETT ud MelEILl

Ckas (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

OHAS. . LILLY m.

Colby-May
The Ventriloquist sod The Dsociof Doll

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Par. Add. 30 Wellington St. Strand. W. 0..

Netta Vesta
Sinning Comedienne. Addraaa oare VARLETT

"TBS nassow rsLun."
"

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" 00.

Nave Your Card in Variety

and hie tea Bswllsh FastaemJsfcii

was Mill's "AxamsA the

LOUIS

SIMON/ GARDNER
»»

sstU %T ft EHLLSB.

Par. Addraaa, W. ttfa St. New York City

RO&S• IfWIS
TIME ALL FILLED UNTIL ODE RETURN TO

ENGLAND, FEBRUART StTK.

EDGAR ALLEN i CO.
IN "A THIEF IN THE NIGHT.' PASTOR'S THIS WEEK.

St. OMGE Bros.
WILL RIDE (THEIR WHEELS) OVER THE GREAT

ORPHEUS CIRCUIT SHORTLY

The Reading Standard Team. Snappy Work

XT

This is Trovollo

FROM TROVOLLO
Owing to the fact that there has been circulated a treacherous blackmailing

falsehood in which I have been made the victim and inasmuch as it has caused
me no little worriment, it has become necessary for me to take this stand in
self-defense and impress on the minds of all intelligent people that nobody on
earth has anything on Trovollo, Catholic or Protestant, Jew or Gentile, and if

these blacklegs continue to slander me behind my back; well, you leave that to
me.

(Signed) TROVOLLO

BILLIE REEVES
As "BILL 8YKE8"

IN FRED KARNO'3 "A NIGHT IN THE LON-
DON SLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK"
IN "A NIGHT AT AN ENGLISH MU8I0 HALL."

WEEK JAN. 7, POLI'B, WATERBURY.

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

Miss Virginia Ainsworth

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.

EMPIRE THEATRE. JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA.

Address Sll communications care of her Bnro-
pean Representative. SYDNEY M. HTMAN. Ltd.,
tt LeiceateT So,., London, W. 0., England, or
EOBEET D. OTRARD, ISM Broadway, New Vera
City.

Daisy Harcourt
THE COMEDIENNE.

Addraaa WILLIAM MORRIS.

SMITH i.af ARADO
II WEEKS WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION.

Dave Nowtin
THE MAM WITH THE FXEXTBLE VOICE.

GEO. F. HOWARD at LIBERT

r

Character Impersonator and Comedian doing IS
minutes In "one." Pastor's Deo. 10. Address
sll scants or S41 Third avenue, New York.

Mary Madden
LECTUROLOGIST

IN
FACTS AND FRILLS.

FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply %t THE OMADWIOK TRIO.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
1
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WEEK JAN. 7, CLEVELAND, O.

BOB MANCHESTER'S

"VANITY PAIR"
EXTRAVAGANZA CO.

BELLE WILTON
"The Dark Eyed Daughter of Spain."

CURTIS A.JONES
VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

JESSIE SHARP
SOPRANO.

WANQDOODLE FOUR
OLENNY in the whimsical ROBINSON
WHITE comedy, OOODALL

"THE DARKY DANCING MASTER."
Fifth Season with Bob Manchester.

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC EXPERT!.

REED and SHAW
NOVELTY PAR EXCELLENCE.

ANNA ARLINE
Petite and Dainty Soubrette. Sine* Out* Sonet

Cutely.

JOHN CONLEY
IRISH COMEDIAN.
"Quaker City Lad."

I

Week Jan. 7—Toledo.

HYDE'S COMEDIANS

JAMES HYDE, Manager

World's Comedy Four
CONLON, WARD. DOBBS. HAYES.

ADAMS and DREW
IN "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR."

VI HOLMES
And her "English Belles" touung the coun-
try with Hyde's Comedians and "Blue Rib-
bon Girls."

Mysterious Musical Bennetts
AMERICA'S NOVELTY ACT.

jock Kauffman Dros. ptm

SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIANS.

THE

Bob KEMPS

Week Jsn. 7, Casino, Philadelphia

ROBIB'8 BIO SHOW
"The Knickerbockers"

CHRISTY and WILLIS
JUGGLERS AND DANCERS.

"The Mas With the Twistable Leys and
Educated Finger.

"

William C. Cushman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN.

flo Elliott and NofffS
One of the Big Kits of the Skew aad Re-

engaged far next

WM. 8. CLARK
VOCALIST AND COMEDIAN.

JENNIN6S 1 JEWELL
German floassdlona

"THE MEN WITH THE HATS."

IDOR PERSCHKOFF
King of Russian Dancers and HI* Troupe of

Beautiful Russian

LOUISE ST. CLAIRE
SOUBRETTE.

And Working at it

May

BOOKED BY WESLEY A PINCU8

With great success—the bent colored singing act
In vaudeville.

EDDIE MONA

Hayes! Wynne
The singing and dancing couple with THE BEH-

MAN SHOW.

VERSATILE ACROBAT.

ALWAYS BUSY.
BYRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

RICE& PREVOST

BUMPTY BUMPS
Arthur J. Miss Grace

McWATERS ..< TYSON
In s Spectacular Musical Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"
"Wo have the first dollar -we made in the show

business—ooming to us, "The Man From Now"

—

on. Just finished 84 weeks on the Keith Cir-
cuit, and what do you think, we hare Pastor's to

follow.

TOSSING AUSTINS

T.F.Thomas
COMEDIAN

Fifth Consecutive Season With Rice A Barton's
"Roao Hill" Company.

3 ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4.
Tho Ventriloquist with Original Luas.

C. W. WILLIAMS
and company of wonderful automatons presenting
a big oomody sketch, "The Doctor's Bust Day."
Pronounced by all as the boot la vaudeville. Ad-
dress 8818 Jamaica Ave.. Rlohmond Hill, L. I.,

OT all agents.
MISS HILDA HAWTHORNE,

with tho Four Mortons' Co.. Prima Donna Role.

Meredith Sisters
DIREOTION OIQ. HOUSES.

JAGK INORWORTH
nr VAUDEVILLE

WEEK JAN. 7, DETROIT.

WEBER & RUSH'S

'PARISIAN WIDOWS
1

Snitz Moore
EVERYBODY IS SATISFIED.

Wm. G. LeClair «" Hardt Dordy

THE TWO STRONG MEN.
Watch the handkerchief.

Lee Hickman »»" Coleman Mads*

Laughable travesty, "Tho Substitute."

Savoy Quartette
Tom Fullam, Bert La Rose, John Ekartd, Max

Gordon. Singing and comedy.

Annette Wiltsie
"THE JOLLY GIRL."

La Tierro
SPECIAL FEATURE in the new sensational

Pantomime "Danse Do La Revenge."

Miss Raffin's
MONKEYS

KEITH & PWOCTOW CIRCUIT

Delia Laytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN"
At liberty for parks next summer.

Err route with Bob Mai)cl:t'ntcr's "Cracker
Jacks." ,

'A Honeymoon
AND CO. \
in the Citskills." "The* Never

Idle Act."

MAX MILLIAN
THE GREAT VIOLINIST,

Aooempenied on Piano by hit Slowr.
Booked Solid Season 1806-1807.

HENRY PINCUS, Manager.
St. Jamas Bldg.. New York City.

"Perkins, the Bell Key." In "Around the Oloek"
Company. Uto Bad Bey of Ramos "Night in an
English Vaudeville."

Barber-Ritchie Trio
lA/HEELM/RlGHTS

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre.

London.

ADDRESS WE8LEY A PINCU8.

WORKIOWER
Comedy AcrobaU. Orpheum Road 8how, Season

'06-'07. Direction Martin Bock.

WEEK PAN. 7, ST. PAUL.

PUT TOGETHER FOR LAUGHING PUR-
POSES,

"flew London Gaiety dirk"

Cliff W. GRAM, Slle Millar
8

Pat White
THAT FAMOUS FUNKY FELLOW.

Oscar Sam

Lewis md Green
Just getting along nicely, thank yon.

Paul Arthur

The Musical Bells
00MPAM0LOGI8T8.

Rena Delia

Washburn Austin
TWO OF A KIND.

Joe Margie

Young •»« Catlin
(Soubrette)

8INGERS AND DANCERS PAR EXCEL-
LENCE.

Introducing Imitation of Fife and Drum
Corps.

Nettie Grant
In Impersonation of Baby Marion.

John Barbour
Musical Director and Violin Soloist.

You Can't Beat This

At liberty for Summer Engagements

JOHN S. EGAN, Wilmington, Del.

A Big Hit With "Tho High School Girls."

ALICE MADGE

WILLARD «• HUGHES
In their comedy singing and talking art

entitled "FROM THE BOWERY TO BROAD
WAY." 14 min. in one.

JOE. MYRA, JINGLES AND LOUISE

KEATO
Opei. on the Keith-Proctor Circuit Jan. 7 at Fifth
Avenue Theatre. "The Man With a Wife, Three
Kids snd a Table."

Per. Ad. 828 W. 88th St. (care of Ehriob House).
New York.

THE RAH! RAH I BOYS

HOWARD and t
RUTHERFORD

"Five Minutes from Yale."

Booked Solid Keith-Proctor Cfrouit.

WILDER Marshall
P.

Per. Address. The Florham, 866 W. 87th St.,

New York City. 'Phone 2188 River.

When answering advertisements kxndh mention Variety.
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MORNING TELEGRAPH.

VARIETY.

CHICOT.

THE KING BUREAU
FOR VAUDEVILLE PRESS WORK

FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY
The King Bureau will show the vaudeville artists how to do for themselves

in the newspapers throughout the country what the advance men and press agents

do for the musical and dramatic stars.

FRANCES ROCKEFELLER KING,

Room. 505, St. James Building,

36th Street and Broadway,

Call or Write for Further Particulars. New York.

RbFERBNCBS

Morning Telegraph.

E. E. PIDGEON, Dramatic Editor,

New York Press.

FREDERIC DEAN, Dramatic Editor,

New York Commercial.

IRVING LEWIS, Dramatic Critic,

And Other New York Dramatic

Editors.

A Comparative Statement of Sales of VARIETY, Clipper and Billboard, Based Upon Weekly
Averages Furnished by Retail Dealers in

NEW YORK, CHICAGO and BOSTON
\

NEW YORK CITY
News Stand Southeast Corner Fortieth

Street and Broadway.

VARIETY 50

Clipper 40

Billboard 16

Stand at Southeast Corner Fourteenth

Street and Broadway.

Stand at Broadway Theatre

Building.

VARIETY 60 VARIETY

Clipper 30 Clipper . .

.

Billboard 10 Billboard .

40

30

10

Stand at Knickerbocker Theatre

Building.

Clipper . .. 40

VARIETY 35

Billboard 15

CHICAGO
News Stand at Sherman House.

VARIETY 37

Clipper aa

Billboard ix

News Stand at 71 Clark Street.

VARIETY 70

Clipper 50

Billboard —

News Stand at 167 Dearborn Street.

VARIETY 24

Billboard 33

Clipper 15

At the News Stand of ^

J. R. HAMM <EL CO., 46 HOWARD STREET, BOSTON* MASS.
the largest dealers in the city, and known as the news store which one year ago sold more Clippers weekly than any stand in the United States:

VARIETY, 96 Clipper, 88 Billboard, 31

VARIETY DOES NOT CLAIM MORE CIRCULATION THAN THE NEW YORK CLIPPER. VARIETY does claim, however, that where the Clipper and this

paper are jointly exposed, the sales of VARIETY on 90 per cent of the stands exceed those of the older publication.

VARIETY admits that the Billboard is weak and easily outsold in the East. But VARIETY CLAIMS THAT IN EVERY IMPORTANT CITY OF THE WEST,
with the exception of St. Louis, THIS PAPER EXCEEDS IN PAID CIRCULATION THE WEEKLY SALES OF THE BILLBOARD, PUBLISHED IN THE
CITY OF CINCINNATI.

WARMING
I am the originator of all the material used in my monologue and imitations;

in connection with my Chinese character and others.

I shall take steps to stop any infringement on my work, or the using, without

permission, of my stories.

LEO CARRILLO
CARE VAR IETY

Art Fisher has lately been giving an imitation of me
without announcing it.

FRANK CHAS. F.

Martin - Buckley
AssisU-l by Oscar Braddook and Mitt Jean Lelghton in "THE INTRUDER." A Special Feature

ft Tony Paator'i Week of Jan. 7th.

NOTICE
The "Danse De La Revenge"

was produoed for the

First time on any stage
at the

Trocadero Theatre, Chicago, III., Monday, Dec. 31, 1906
The act la fully protected by the Copyright laws of the United Statea and la the

sole property of

WEBER and RUSH
Any infringement or colorable imitation of the same will be proaecuted to the full extent

of the law. LEON LASKI, Attorney for Web«r and RtiaH
48 Parle Row. Now VorH City

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning and Operating SO FIrat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatre* laat, Northweet and Wee*

WANTPn AT ALL TIMES, FIRST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDSww**1^ wmmm that can deliver the goods.

SOLB BOOKING AGENTS
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL. ONKEN,

67 So. Clark St., 1356 Broadway. Suite ft, 9. 10, 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 206 American Bank Blda
CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASH.
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THE REIS DEAL A BIG ONE.

Two months ago VARIETY announced

that Moses Reis was negotiating for the

sale of his entire circuit of legitimate

theatres in New York, Pennsylvania and

Ohio and that in the event of the deal not

going through he would form his enter-

prises into a stock company.

Official announcement is now made that

Messrs. Nixon and Zimmerman, the 1 hila-

delphia theatrical magnates, are the pur-

chasers of Mr. Reis' holdings. The sig-

nificance of this sale and its details are

more far-reaching than appears on the sur-

face. In the original printed article in

VARIETY it was stated that Mr. Reis

wanted $400,000 for his leases and hold-

ings. Since then he has added two more

houses by purchase and the price paid to

him this week was $300,000 cash and

$200,000 in stock of the new $500,000 cor-

poration organized under the laws of Penn-

sylvania.

Associated with the Philadelphia mag-

nates are Klaw & Erlanger and Julius

Cahn in the purchase of the Reis holdings

and the ultimate object is to secure a

monopoly of the entire amusement busi-

ness in the towns embraced by the Klaw

& Erlanger, Cahn & Grant and Reis cir-

cuits. They propose to have two theatres

only in a city, one devoted to legitimate

attractions and the other to vaudeville.

So extensive are the plans contemplated

by the new alliance that an estimate of

its scope may be conceived when it is

^ stated that within the past fortnight

Samuel F. Nixon has turned over to the

Julius Cahn booking office twenty-seven

theatres in Ohio alone.

At the present time Julius Cahn is in

Portland (Me.), where he has completed

the purchase of a plot of ground and will

immediately begin work for the erection

of a new vaudeville house there. Some

250 theatres will now receive their attrac-

tions through the Cahn offices and over

one hundred of these are located in New
England.

All of the above portend a third vaude-

ville circuit working independently of the

Keith and Morris alliances. Had Percy

O. Williams not acquired from Nixon &
Zimmerman for vaudeville a lease of the

Chestnut Street Theatre the new corpora-

tion would have taken it over for a similar

purpose.

Vaudeville houses will at once be lo-

cated in Portland (Me.), Lawrence and

Salem (Mass.), with Haverhill and Brock-

ton (Mass.), to follow next season.

It is barely possible that P. F. SheeJy

will abandon vaudeville in Fall River

(Mass.), and in this event the Cahn people

will take his place in that town.

No quarter is intended, however, for the

Keith allies. For instance/S. Z. Poli re-

cently made overtures to Abram Spitz,

looking to the purchase of one of the

Spitz theatres in Providence, but Mr. Spitz

had sufficient pressure brought upon him

to compel him to decline to even treat

with Poli.

An ironclad working agreement exists

between the Klaw & Erlanger and Stair

ft Havlin circuits, but this expires next

year and there is little likelihood that it

will be renewed. The tying up of so

many new houses by Klaw & Erlanger and

their allies indicates that they are girding

their loins. In due time Stair & Havlin

will h; ve to be reckoned with. Their

chain of hotifit would present many an

alluring vn ' T 'ill© proposition.

"MERGER" ON AGAIN. •

Several conferences have been held lately

between members of the two opposing

burlesque wheels for the purpose of at-

tempting to arrive at an understanding.

Both sides are firm, but willing to talk.

The propositions which were submitted

before are again being overhauled and it

it not unlikely that a result will yet

be reached.

EASTERN WILL HAVE MEMPHIS.

By the commencement of next season

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel expects to

have a house in Memphis, Tenn., breaking

the jump from New Orleans to Kansas

(Jity, which now causes a "lay-off" of one

week. It is anticipated that Col. John

D. Hopkins' theatre (Grand Opera House)

will be the Memphis home of the East-

ern.

WESTERN WHEEL CLAIMS SIX.

Chicago, Jan. 11.

The contractors in charge of the work

of constructing the new Western Bur-

lesque Wheel house opposite the Hay-

market Theatre announce that they will

turn over the completed building about

March 1.

The Empire, as it is called, has a

seating capacity of close upon 2,000. At

the same time it is said the Empire cir-

cuit has the addition of six houses to its

wheel in prospect for next season.

$5,648; CHICAGO'S RECORD.

Chicago, Jan. 11.

"The Rialto Rounders" drew $5,648.25 at

the Folly last week. The amount is about

$300 more than recorded by the "New
London Gaiety Girls" the week before,

which was the largest in the history of

burlesque in Chicago up to that time.

BURKE BROTHERS APART.

Charles Burke, of the Burke Brothers,

who have been at the head of "The High

School Girls" since the dissolution of the

partnership of Charles and Grace LaRue,

has beep fitted with a revised version of

"The Silver Moon" and will presently 're-

appear in that sketch with a new partner

under the booking of Myers & Keller. The

name of the young woman is not disclosed,

as she is now with a musical comedy, with-

out having given her notice of quittance.

The "Inky Dinks" will be a part of the

new act.

"BON TONS" TRAVEL BY TROLLEY.

Buffalo, Jan. 11.

The "Bon Tons" burlesque cosnpany was

in a wreck near here last Sunday while

en route to this city, where it is now
playing.

Dumped out of the railroad coaches in

a wilderness, shelter was found in a com-

bination post office, notion store, grocery

and saloon until a friendly trolley car

picked up the troupe, carrying it into

Buffalo, cold and hungry.

MISS DRESSLER MAY SING.

Early in the week Joseph Weber, of

Weber's Music Hall, had about made up
his mind to restrain Marie Dressier from

singing "A Great Big Girl Like Me," which

she is doing in her vaudeville specialty.

After talking it over with his attorney,

I/eon Laski, Mr. Weber let it drop, not

caring to advertise Miss Dressier.

NEW ONE FOR ST. LOUIS.

There will be another vaudeville the-

atre in St. Louis by October 1 next, run

in opposition to Middleton & Tate's Co-

lumbia Theatre in that city. The new
house will be the scheme of John J. Ryan's,

carried through to completion by the St.

Louis men who were ready to back up

Ryan in the deal when he first broached it.

J. Oppenheimer, who is interested in

several summer amusement ventures in

the Southwest, holds the principal interest

in the new building, which will contain a

hotel as well as a theatre.

It is understood that William Morris

has already received the signed contract

to book the attractions. The theatre will

be called "The American." Mr. Oppen-

heimer and two other St. Louis men have

been in the city all week in consultation

with Morris. On Thursday last William

Grossman, Mr. Morris' attorney, also en-

tered into the confab, when it is believed

the written agreement was made.

While at present the "jump" between

the nearest "Morris" house and St. Louis

seems to stand in the way, before Oct. 1,

when the contractors have agreed to de-

liver the new theatre, several cities may
be linked in between. Edward P. Ryan,

brother of John J., who will build in

Cincinnati, is on his way to New York and

will probably enlist Morris* services for

the bookings of his theatre.

The other connecting links in the chain

are expected to be supplied by managers

now booking through the Morris offices, or

by the conversion of theatres in different

cities in between for vaudeville.

PLIMMER BOOKS FOR JAKE WELLS.

Walter Pliinmer, the agent, in defence

of his controverted statement recently that

he would book the Jake Wells Southern

circuit the coming summer, announces that

the arrangement of a $3,000 bill for that

manager for a special circus and vaude-

ville fete in Richmond, Va., has been placed

in his hands. The show is to be given in

Wells' skating rink in the Virginia city

beginning February 4 and is to include,

aside from the vaudeville features, a num-
ber of high-priced circus acts.

KEITH BOOKS JULIA SANDERSON.
A long-time engagement was given Julia

Sanderson, who made her debut in vaude-

ville at Keeney's, Brooklyn, this week, by

the Keith office. Miss Sanderson appears

at the Fifth Avenue Theatre next week.

At her first performance last Monday af-

ternoon a representative of the Morris of-

fice was at the theatre, but a Keith "re-

porter" was conspicuous by his absence.

Miss Sanderson informed the Morris man
that her weekly salary would be $500. The
Morris man said "Good-night." With the

Keith bookings which followed it has been

concluded that Miss Sanderson is either re-

ceiving that figure or reduced her price.

MISS JANVIER LEAVES CARLE.

Emma Janvier, the English actress, who
made a hit in Richard Carle's show, "The

Spring Chicken," is being sought after by

the vaudeville agents. Miss Janvier has

an opposite style of work in general to

Marie Dressier.

Miss Janvier demands an unusually high

price for her debut in the continuous. She
has resigned from the musical comedy and

Wm. L. Lykens is endeavoring to book

her over the K.-P. circuit.

ISSUES WARRANT FOR MANAGER.
A complaint against Percy G. Williams,

the manager, for allowing an entertain-

ment to be given at his Novelty Theatre

in Brooklyn was entertained this week

by Magistrate O'Reilly, sitting in the

Ewen Street Police Court, and a warrant

issued.

The complainant was the Rev. Dr. Chase,

a ministerial person who has been active

across the bridge in reform movements.

The clerical limb complained that Mr.

Williams had allowed Frank Mayne to

appear on the Novelty stage on a Sabbath

in a sketch called "The Tipster." In this

particular piece* of Mr. Mayne's no "make-

up" is used, nor are there character parts.

Mr. Mayne plays "straight" wearing

clothes in which he could walk the streets.

His assistant does the same.

The examination was set down for

Thursday morning, but was adjourned to

the 18th. Dr. Chase applied to several

other magistrates for a warrant without

success until he entered O'Reilly's court.

The magistrate said from the bench: "I

don't care what the others do: I will give

a warrant."

BOILED DOWN OPERA.

With the close of Milton and Sargent

Aborn's "Dolly Vardon" Opera Company

in Canada to-night, Julian Edwards and

Stanlius Stange, the authors, will "boil"

the piece down for vaudeville presentation.

About thirty minutes will be allowed

and eight principals employed. Upon the

success being assured in the vaudeville

houses the Aborns will push the produc-

tions of the several operatic composi-

tions they have in hand for variety pur-

poses.

As usual, the Aborn companies expect

to tour the vaudeville houses for a sum-

mer engagement, commencing with the

close of the regular vaudeville season.

SELBINI WILL LEAVE.

Rochester, Jan. 11.

Lalla Selbini will leave the "Dainty

Duchess" company week after next ac-

cording to report here. Ed F. Rush, of

Weber & Rush, who owns the show, saw

Miss Selbini in Buffalo last week and it

was then agreed that she could leave,

playing such other dates as may be ob-

tainable, with the understanding that the

young woman should be subject to the

firm's call at any time, her contract re-

maining in force.

Willy Pantzer, Miss Selbini's husband,

will probably continue with the show.

HILLIARD IN NEW PIECE.

On January 21 it is expected that Rob-

ert (Bob) Hilliard will reappear in vaude

ville at the Alhambra Theatre with a new

sketch, probably the one lately played in

by him at the Lambs' Gambol.

miss Mckinley writes another.

Mabel McKinley has written a new

piece which she will directly introduce in

vaudeville, entitled "Golden Rod," which

is being published as an intermezzo march

two-step as well as a song. Leo Feist,

her publisher, thinks well of it.
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There is a new member in the family

of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miner; girl.

$1,400 has been spent on 'The Military

Octet" in new costumes and scenery.

Merri Osborne has been booked over

the Orpheum circuit for twelve weeks,

commencing in March.

A "Nickolet" will open in Syracuse, N.

Y., next week. Its location is on the

principal thoroughfare.

Mike Bernard's latest composition,

"Weary Willie", A two-step, is out, pub-

lished by Remiok & Co.

Weber & Rush will place a new finale

for the "Parisian Widow** before the

.show arrives in New York.

Jeannette Dupre is West with a new
monologue. She will play the Keith cir-

cuit commencing February 4.

Richard Hyde, of Hyde & Behman, de-

parted for Florida last Monday. He will

remain South for some time.

Roland West has accepted from W. H.

Clifford a new protean sketch for pre-

sentation in vaudeville next season.

Pat Rooney is acting secretary of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club during the

enforced absence of James J. Morton.

The Barber-Ritchie Trio of trick bicy-

clists sail for the other side within a few

weeks to open at Dusseldorf, March 1.

Charles Wilshin, of the William Morris

New York office, leaves to-day to assist

Arthur Fabish at the Chicago branch.

Mile. Troja has been booked for fourteen

weeks over the Orpheum circuit, playing

the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, en route.

John C. Slavin, late of "Mamzelle

Sallie," is in the town and the supposition

is that he will shortly be in vaudeville

also.

Emma Partridge, late soprano with

Innes' Band, may accept the same position

with the newly organized musical company

directed by Maurice Levi.

James Thornton returns to New York

to play Hammerstein's January 21, with

a record of having played continuously

since September 10.

Carter DeHaven and his wife, Flora

(Parker, have cancelled all their time for

the next few months pending the arrival

of a certain looked-for bird.

W. H. Thompson has been booked by

M. S. Bentham over the Keith circuit for

twenty weeks, opening at the Twenty-

third Street Theatre February 11.

Clifford C. Fischer is due in New York

in a fortnight and his brother Julius will

sail for England next week to take charge

of their London branch of the business.

Minnie Palmer, some years ago a popu-

lar favorite in "My Sweetheart," has a

sketch and may play in vaudeville next

season. Miss Palmer has been abroad for

a long while.

J. J. Brennan, the stage doorkeeper at

the Harlem Alhambra, is seriously ill

with pneumonia. The attaches of the

house are arranging a subscription for his

medical care.

Jo Paige Smith has given up the book-

ing for the Folly Theatre, Brooklyn, and

the placing of acts there for the Sunday

concerts will hereafter be in the hands

of Myers & Keller.

"The Electric Crickets," Jos. Hart's

"girl act," has just been furnished with a

new dress of scenery and costumes. Sev-

eral new songs have been interpolated and

a new Geisha dance introduced.

Sadie Julia Gompers, daughter of Sam
Gompers, president of the American Fed-

oration of Lpbor, will appear for the

first time on any stage at Poli's Worces-

ter, in a singing act next week.

Cora Dagneau, prima donna of the

DeWolf Hopper Opera Company, has re-

signed from that organization and will

make her debut in vaudeville shortly,

under the direction of M. S'. Bentham.

Cathleen Howard is now with Hyde's

"Blue Ribbon Girls," working alone in a

new act. This is the first hint that has

come out of the dissolution of the partner-

ship known as Howard and LeRoy.

Josephine Davis, of Fortune and Davis,

now playing on the Orpheum circuit, will

join a forthcoming musical comedy on

Broadway after the vaudeville tour, which

includes the Keith circuit to follow, has

been completed.

The English "Pony Ballet," the original

one, that has been playing about in va-

rious musical comedies these several years

back, has been signed under a long-time

contract by Ned Wayburn and will be

exploited in vaudeville.

Owing to the theatre allowing smoking

The Keatons were obliged to cancel the

Fifth Avenue this week through permis-

sion having been refused young "Buster"

to play. The other Keith-Proctor hquses

with "smoking balconies" were likewise

cancelled.

Leonora Kirwin, formerly the star of

the stock company at the Tivoli, San

Francisco, at present in New York, has

been offered twenty weeks over the Keith

circuit. This is Miss Kirwin's first trip

East and will be her initial appearance in

vaudeville.

W. J. CHearn, the Irish singing come-

dian, who is said to have all the good

qualities combined of William J. Scanlon,

Chauncey Olcott and Andrew Mack, will

be seen around New York for the first

time during week of January 28 at Hyde
& Behman's, Brooklyn. Al Sutherland at-

tends to the bookings.

The Holloways, the wire act now work-

ing at the Hippodrome, have signed con-

tracts the fulfillment of which will keep

them working continuously until 11)09.

Part of this time they will play at the

Hippodrome, leaving there in the spring

to go out with the Ringling circus, and the

remainder will be filled in on the Keith

and allied circuits.

"Spaghetti parties" are now the rec-

ognized social function for artists, pro-

vided they commence at a late hour. De
Veaux and De Veaux were the hosts at

one in their apartments on West Twenty-

second street last week. Wells De Veaux
gave his landlord "notice" of intention to

move just before the services started, and

then he, with his charming wife, told

the bunch to "go the limit." The "bunch"

did.

The Annual number of "The Per-

former," the organ of the Variety Artists'

Federation in England, arrived this week.

It is a handsome piece of work, contain-

ing 76 pages, including a handsome front

page in four colors. The Honorary Edi-

tor of the paper, Harry Mount ford, in an

announcement makes the statement that

100 pages could have been issued had

the printers received suflicient warning

of the increase, the original estimate

having been 60.

The Russell Brothers, after playing in

vaudeville for five weeks or so, will return

to the "road" with their former play,

favorable bookings having been secured by

their manager, Charles E. Blanoy.

new score and there is a possibility that

the German comedians may decide to

purchase numbers from several composers.

Edith Fassett and company in a new

sketch by Miss Fassett entitled

"Minerva's Manoeuvres" will be shown to

metropolitan managers at the West End

Theatre to-morrow evening. Miss Fassett

in private life is Mrs. J. Lester Wallack,

Jr. She sings and dances as well as

writes. Her sketch is said to be built

along an original humorous idea. Miss

Fassett will have for support three other

singers and dancers, who are given an

opportunity to introduce specialties.

At the Fifty -eighth Street Theatre the

Keith-Proctor management is attempting

a voting contest by the audience to de-

cide whether an intermission shall be

given during performances. Small cards

with a space for "no" or "yes" are handed

to each person upon entering and returned

to the ushers after an expression of opin-

ion regarding the move has been recorded.

The will of the East Side may be accepted

for the other K.-P. houses in the city, ex-

cepting the Union Square, which is the

sole continuous local theatre of the cir-

cuit.

A New York paper this week printed a

despatch from Paris stating American acts

were virtually barred in the French cap-

ital through demanding higher salaries

than their professional English brothers,

who had not such a heavy transportation

expense. Nick Kaufman, head of the

Kaufman family of bicycle riders, was

quoted in a pessimistic style regarding

the future ..control of vaudeville on both

hemispheres, but as Kaufman's act has

been steadily working on this side the

newspaper man undoubtedly fitted his

own words to the Kaufman interview.

The Rogers Brothers have accepted a

new libretto for presentation next sea-

son from Harry 15. Smith. No arrange-

ments have as yet been concluded for the

The following kindly comment appeared

in the English "Music Hall" of Decem-

ber 28:

"We have before us the Christmas Num-
ber, which happens also to be the Anni-

versary Number, of our American con-

temporary VARIETY. Its growth during

the twelve months of its existence is, we
suppose, unique in the history of profes-

sional journalism. This interesting aggre-

gation of stories, articles and advertise-

ments extends to sixty-four pages at the

price of ten cents, which, by the way, is

henceforth to be the regular weekly cost

of VARIETY. The reason of the brilliant

success of our contemporary is obvious.

Throughout its career it has been singu- *

larly outspoken. The American journalist

••njoys a happy immunity in this respect

alike from legal restrictions and from the

resentment of its readers. Here, with an

appetizing garnish of pictures and pleas-

antry, is all the news and gossip of the

week. Notable features of this number

are a letter from that veracious and vivid

globe trotter,- Mr. Charles Leonard

Fletcher; a frank statement of the vaude-

ville position here by Mr. Walter de Frece;

some useful instructions as . to foreign

travel by Harry Houdini; a kindly appre-

ciation of English audience* by Fred

N'iltlo; a forecast Of the future of the

music hall in England by Mr. Harry

/ Mount ford; the story of American vaude-

ville recorded by the veteran Tony Pastor

and an article historical of the music hall

in London."
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TALK TIGHTENING ON PITTSBURG.

Following the information printed in

VARIETY last week that Percy G. Wil-

liams had a speculative eye on Pittsburg

as a probable field of vaudeville endeavor

in the near future, there has been a good

deal of talk this week, more or less indefi-

nite, but apparently having some basis in

fact that Mr. Williams had entered into

negotiations for the taking over of Hyde

& Behman's Pittsburg house, the Gayety

Theatre, now- playing the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel attractions.

Mr. Williams refuses to confirm or deny

the rumor. But several managers declare

they have confirmatory details from men
in a position to know the affairs of the

Brooklyn theatrical firm.

The Gayety is a modern theatre with

2,200 capacity, and would, it is believed,

make an ideal location for vaudeville op-

position in Pittsburg. At the same time

it is argued that Hyde & Behman are

bound up in interest with the Keith office

through the arrangement whereby it is

placing the shows in their Adams street

house. It is argued on the other hand

that such affiliation would place no bar on

the consummation of the Pittsburg deal,

as. the Brooklyn booking was more of a

nominal formality.

In other quarters the .suggestion is

made that Harry Davis* Grand Opera

House, now booking through the Keith of-

fice, would make a much more logical

Williams possibility. Although Keith

books for the Grand Opera House it is

said Harry Davis bears no love toward

B. F. Keith, owing to the circumstances

surrounding Keith costing Davis a large

amount of money in the days of the old

Equitable Booking Agency when Keith

threatened to enter Pittsburg.

The wiseacres eliminate all houses from

the situation excepting the Gayety and

the Grand Opera House.

IS WILLIAMS GOING TO PROVI-
DENCE?

Percy Williams is reported to be the

actual purchaser of the church property

opposite Keith's Theatre in Providence,

which was recently sold. Rumor has it

that he intends to erect a theatre on the

site. Mr. Williams refuses to either con-

firm or deny the report.

All he would say was that when he

purchased sites for theatres the transfer

would not be recorded in his name until

such time as he was prepared to an-

nounce his plans.

The Keith Theatre in Providence is

owned by E. F. Albee, Mr. Keith having

presented the house to his general man-

ager some years ago.

Abram Spits, manager of the two thea-

tres in Providence, was in the city this

week, and when asked if Mr. Williams had

purchased the church property mentioned,

said: "I know it has not been sold and

besides the site is altogether too small

for the kind of an edifice Mr. Williams

would wish to erect. If he is really desir-

ous of coming into Providence with vaude-

ville he can have the key to my first-class

house to-morrow. I can turn it over to

him for much less than what it would

cost to build another."

WILBUR AND MANSFUXD CLOSED.

On Tuesday afternoon when Caryl Wil-

bur and Gertrude Mansfield appeared at

the stage door of the Harlem Opera House

they were informed that the place on the

bill occupied on Monday by their sketch

"til Prospect Street" had been given to

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

The sketch team immediately called

upon their counsel, William Grossman, of

House, Grossman & Vorhaus. Mr. Gross-

man communicated over the telephone

with Manager Rogers of the Opera House

and E. F. Albee of the Keith circuit. A
cancellation for the team's appearance in

Jersey City next week was recalled and

an adjustment of the affair will probably

follow whereby Mr. Wilbur and Miss

Mansfield will continue their bookings,

which run up to the middle of April next

over the Keith time. The cancellation at

the Harlem house this week was "due to

the extreme nervousness of Miss Mans-

field at the Monday night perform-

ance, which compelled her to leave

the stage shortly after the opening

of the sketch. Mr. Wilbur takes a

dual role, first appearing in a ministerial

garb. The gallery at the Harlem Opera

House has been made a ten-cent one, at-

tracting a crowd not overchoice in re-

marks. One young man way up in the

loft asked "Who is she?" to Mr. Wil-

bur, and when Miss Mansfield came on

such phrases as "She for mine"; "Where

did you get her}" and the sound of two

pairs of lips colliding caused the young

woman to collapse.

It was some time after abruptly leaving

the stage before she recovered her com-

posure in the dressing room. The events

of the following afternoon further un-

nerved her.

McMAHON WITHDRAWS TWO ACTS.

Indianapolis, Jan. 11.

McMahon and Chappelle and McMahon's

"Minstrel Maids" did not appear at the

Grand Opera House where they were

booked on Monday. The local press was

given the impression that Mr. McMahon
was "indisposed," but the fact of the mat-

ter is that McMahon appealed to Shafer

Ziegler, the resident manager, to shift

himself and Miss Chappelle out of the

opening position, McMahon stating that

it would be impossible for a quiet comedy

talking act such as they offer to occupy

that place.

The manager paid no attention, and

McMahon notified him he would with-

draw both acts before himself and wife

would open the show. The manager con-

tinued with his faraway expression, and

the bill this week at the Grand was two
acts short in concquenee. According to

the reviewer on "The Morning Star" the

McMahon acts were badly missed.

Mr. McMahon has been informed that

his engagement at the Columbia, Cincin-

nati, for next week, has been cancelled.

Both theatres are under the same man-
agement. The artist will probably take

some legal action over the Cincinnati date

if not allowed to play.

BILLPOSTERS MEET.

Boston, Jan. 11.

The annual meeting of +he executive

board of the National Billposters' Asso-

ciation was held here on Wednesday for

the purpose of renewing for another year

the agreement existing between the cir-

cuses, theatrical companies and billpost-

ers. No friction on that score occurred,

but a number of minor discussions arose,

the principal one being the question of

objectionable theatrical titles and sugges-

tive posters.

The matter was referred to a sub-

committee and there is a strong probabil-

ity that a censor committee will be ap-

pointed and an arrangement entered into

by which all theatrical printers and

lithographers will immediately notify the

so-called censor committee when in doubt

as to the possibility of any printing be-

ing rejected by the local authorities.

This will obviate the condition of the

printer having a lot of unused paper on

his shelves and avoid as far as possible

any conflict between the billposters and
municipal authorities. It will be the busi-

ness of the censor committee to keep in

touch with all inimical ordinances and

objections registered by local authorities,

art leagues, temperance societies, chiefs of

police, etc., and in fact do everything pos-

sible to ward off conflict.

The matter of the amount of free tick-

ets to be allotted towns of different sizes

was also adjusted.

SUNDAY AGITATION IN BOSTON.

Boston, Jan. 11.

Boston is just now in the throes of an

internal municipal row that bids fair to

seriously damage the Sunday concerts

at the vaudeville houses. The chief of

police and district attorney had a differ-

ence awhile back and the present Sab-

bath closing is a campaign of reprisal

on the part of the chief of police. So
far has it been carried that there will

undoubtedly be an indignation meeting

held by the public to protest against the

many indignities heaped upon them. For

instance, a bootblack and his client were

both arrested and fined five dollars each,

several people were hauled in for sweep-

ing their sidewalks, three transfer men
were taken into custody, and even an un-

dertaker had to pay a fine for moving

a casket on the Sabbath.

At both the Keith and Williams houses

"straight" shows were given last Sunday,

but at the Orpheum the elevator was not

running.

In some quarters it is stated that the

enforcement of these blue laws is a step

looking to their repeal.

Jesse L. Lasky, of Lasky, Rolfe & Co.,

who is now abroad, may return this month

to allow Max Hart, the booking manager

for the firm, to go over in their interest.

Martin Beck and J. J. Murdock are

expected here on Tuesday next. Mr. Beck

was to have sailed for Europe this month,

but that will occur in February, the Or-

pheum circuit's general manager return-

ing to Chicago again before leaving on the

boat from this city.

POOR BUSINESS AT DETROIT.

Detroit, Jan. 11.

The new vaudeville venture of H. H.

Lamkin and Dr. Campbell at the Lafayette

Theatre has not been overwhelmingly suc-

cessful so far. The opening the day be-

fore New Year's gave evidence of a con-

tinued flow of big business, but it dropped

off during the week and has not since

shown healthy signs.

The house is in opposition to J. H.

Moore's Temple Theatre here, which also

plays vaudeville and has become strongly

intrenched in this city through the excel-

lent quality of its offerings.

STRIKE AT HIPPODROME.

A strike by the stage hands at the

New York Hippodrome last Saturday af-

ternoon was quickly hushed up by the

management, who acceded to the men's de-

mands. They asked for twenty-five cents

extra daily, an amount they had been ac-

customed to receive while the place was
under the management of Thompson &
Dundy.

Fred Thompson, of that firm, when
running "the Hip" informed the men that

if they would "set" the stage immediately

after the matinee so there would be no

hitch for the opening of the night per-

formance they would receive twenty-five

cents extra, increasing the weekly sal-

aries of $12 to $13.50.

The men liked the proposition, but when

the Shubert-Anderson management came

in, while the stage continued to be "set"

as before, there was no increase in the

salary envelope.

A committee called on Max C. Ander-

son, who informed it upon the business

warranting, the extra compensation would

be gladly handed out, but as the opening

production had entailed an expense of

$100,000 without attracting too much
money to the box office, Mr. Anderson

"hoped" the men would be patient until

the patronage jumped up.

The stage hands agreed among them-

selves to wait—and watch. They did

both. On Saturday word was sent out to

Anderson that "now was the time." The

manager returned information that the

wrong date had been selected, but changed

his mind when a hurry call was delivered

that the stage hands (over 100) had

left in a body. A messenger recalled

them upon the promise of future pay-

ments and the curtain rose for the mati-

nee only fifteen minutes late.

BIG BUSINESS WEST.

Chicago, Jan. 11.

The New Year started in encouragingly

for the variety theatres. The Majestic

has always enjoyed large attendance, but

now its great seating capacity is insuf-

ficient to accommodate the huge crowds

and many are turned away almost daily.

Manager Glover has found it necessary

to sell seats three and four weeks in ad-

vance. It is an innovation here.

At the Olympic nearly all the available

space is filled before eight o'clock, while

at the Haymarket Manager Newkirk has

every reason to feel satisfied with the re-

sults. The seating capacity almost equals

that of two ordinary theatres.

Sid J. Euson is doing so well with his

house, which was considered a "hoodoo"

by others, that he is beginning to lose

faith in pessimism. The Trocadero has

the smallest seating capacity of the bur-

lesque houses. Many are turned away
at all shows.

Two years ago $2,500 weekly was the

record at the Folly. Now receipts reach

$5,000, with hardly a week falling under

that amount.

"The" Quartet (W. E. Wood, Harry A.

Ellis, William McDonald and Jack Hamil-

ton), who hastily assumed a new name to

fill in the week at Chase's, Washington,

for which "That" Quartet had been can-

celled, appear to be receiving the reward

of faithful service. They are playing the

Keith house in Altoona this week.



LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

"SUNDAY CLAUSE" CASE POST-
PONED.

On Wednesday last III the Fifty-

si'venth street court the case of 'That
Quartet" against the\Keith Proctor firm

for salary due \y/s . n\t poned to Janu-

ary 24. / '

In this action the defence has been set

up by the defendants that the contract

contained a clause calling upon the plain

tiffs to give a performance on ;i 'Sunday
and was void in law l>v reason thereof.

NO SUNDAY SHOWS AT DALLAS.

Dallas. Te\.. .Ian. 1 1

.

Manager B. S. Muckcnfuss and nine of

the house staff at the Majestic Theatre in

this city were arrested last Sunday night

while the performance was going on.

The arrests took on all the earmarks
of a 'raid.'' Several deputy sheriffs,

without warning, swooped down on the

house, taking those under arrest to the

office of the sheriff, where bail was given.

The audience was dismissed and checks
issued for a visit at any performance dur-
ing the week. Marion and Deane were on

the stage at the moment of the trouble.

300 AMATEURS IN ONE TOWN.
Columbus, Jan. 11.

Is Columbus permanently demented or

only temporarily insane on the subject of

vaudeville? No one charges Keith's new-

theatre here with the result, but never-

theless when E. Lightner, a 'fakir,'' came

to town advertising for ''performers" to

form a vaudeville troupe which would

play before lodges of the Elks and Eagles,

;{()() youthful Columbians responded, de-

positing with the suave Mr. Lightner from

$1 to $10 as an evidence of good faith.

When Lightner had been burdened with

all the "good faith" he could conveniently

carry Columbus lost him and the "300"

lost their deposits. But all Columbus is

talking about the mob of future actors

who Hocked to answer the advertisement.

WOULDN'T CHANGE KATIE BARRY.
Boston, Jan. 11.

Katie Harry threatened to retire from

the bill at the Keith house here because

her dressing room is upstairs. Miss Barry

said ordinarily she would not object, but

her present act requires three compara-

tively quick changes. Her request re-

mained unheeded, however.

CLEVELAND A BOOKING AGENT.

A booking office for vaudeville and sum-

mer parks may soon be opened by W. S.

Cleveland, recently the New York rep-

resentative for John J. Kyan, when Mr.

Ryan directed the destinies of three

theatres.

Mr. Cleveland will locate in New York
City, booking in harmony with the office

of William Morris. About twenty parks

have signified a willingness to secure

talent through Mr. Cleveland's hands, and

several vaudeville houses are also looked

forward. to bv the cominjr aseht.

ACTORS' UNION INSTALLS PHILA.
LODGE.

.Philadelphia, Jan. 11.

A new local of the Actors' Union was

established here last Sunday. It was to

have been called "Local 18," but the New-
ark, N. J., lodge surrendered its charter

a few days before owing to a lack of suf

ficient membership, and the Philadelphia

lodge took its number, Local & 187 mem-
bers were installed at the opening by

James L. Barry.

JOE GANS BURLESQUE FEATURE.

Chicago, Jan. 11.

Joe Gans, the champion light-weight

puglist, who recently defeated "Kid" Her-

man, is the feature this week with the

"New York Stars," a burlesque company,

at the Trocadero Theatre.

Gans receives for his salary twenty-five

per cent of the gross weekly receipts. The

record for the house is $5,300, taken in

when "Battling" Nelson, another fighter,

held th£ same position. The engagement

of Cans!, if successful here, will probably

be extended by the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel, which is said to hold an option on

his services.

The fighter will be the "added attrac-

tion" with the "Bachelors' Club" burlesque

company at the Murray Hill Theatre next

week.

SONG'S LONG LIFE.

Owing to popular demand of the trade

Charles K. Harris has issued a new edi-

tion of his famous "After the Ball." He
has already received advance orders for

over 20,000 copies.
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INBW ACTS INCXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

i in New York City.

[iNEW AGTSOP THE WEEK)
Vesta Victoria (Reappearance), Colo-

nial.

Ethel Levey (Reappearance), Harlem

Opera House.

Croo Brothers, Colonial.

Edward J. Connolly and Company, Fifth

Avenue.

Russell Brothers (Reappearance), Ham
merstein's.

William Gould and Company, Hammer-

stein's.

Frances Swarti and Company, Pastor's.

The Hoopers (Reappearance), Pastor's.

The Cycling Brunettes, Pastor's.

Bernier and Stella, Pastor's.

Arthur Whitelaw (New Act), Fifty-

eighth Street.

Bermier's Mannikina, Union Square.

Walter Perkins and Company, Novelty.

Will Davis, Novelty.

Agoust Family (Reappearance),

Keeney's.

Tom Nawn (New Act), Gotham (Brook-

lyn).

Julia Sanderson.

Songs.

ii Mins.; One.

Keeney's.

That encores extended the time of sing-

ing three songs out into eleven minutes is

perhaps the best indication of the audi-

ences judgment of the act. Most of

this came during the last song in which

Miss Sanderson makes use of a small

boy, dressed in faithful representation of

a "Teddy Bear," who did a ridiculously

clumsy dance. Miss Sanderson has a de-

lightful full, rich voice and an altogether

charming stage presence. For her debut

she wears a white lace frock and quite

the biggest, fluffiest white hat im-

aginable. The singer dances a bit, but it

is such a small bit that one would like

to watch more. She should by all means

work in another dance or two if she can

do so without injuring her singing.

Rush.

Rose Coghlan and Lynn Pratt.

"The Higher Law" (Dramatic).

a8 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Hyde & Behman's.

Lynn Pratt wears a waxed moustache

and the makeup of a dissipated roue.

Also he tortures defenceless womanhood

with cruel wiles to gain possession of

"the papers." Rut he isn't the villain of

the piece. O, dear no. '1 nat part falls to

O, F. Dazey ; he wrote the playlet. Mar-

garet Westbrook (Rose Coghlan) is, of

course, a woman with a past. Just when

this past is successfully buried and she

is the wife 4>f the Secretary of State,

Kandolph Thurston (Mr. Pratt), a foreign

spy who was involved in this same past,

comes upon the scene after goodness knows
how many years and demands that she

steal state secrets for him on pain of ex-

posing "these letters." Mrs. Westbrook

prepares to commit 9uicide by means of a

poisoned ring, but in the schuffle Thurston's

hand is scratched and the descending cur-

tain finds him lying limply about the

Sccret.tr,'* drawing-room furniture, un-

mistakal i. dead. All this requires an un-

limited quantity of talk, sobs and tall

acting, but the audience was left almost

unaffected. The story is too obvious and

developed with all the melodramatic tricks

known to the trade. It will probably

never reach importance. Rush.

Adele Ritchie.

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Placed next to the last number of the

Fifth Avenue program, Mi&s Ritchie at-

tested her drawing power by holding the

audience through two hours and one-half

until her appearance, the former prima

donna of "The Social Whirl" and other

Broadway musical productions not ap-

pearing until 10:30 Monday evening. In

a white lace gown embroidered in silver

Miss Ritchie was a pretty picture. She

sang three songs, the first "I'm Looking

for a Sweetheart," which she gave before

in her vaudeville trip; the second was

"The Girl with the Roosevelt Bear," fol-

lowed by an Irish number. For an en-

core a humorous recitation, "The Monk
and the Maid," was offered. This last

was first given by May Bel fort, the Eng-

lish singer, on this side. Miss Ritchie

was in good voice, and barring the dull-

ness of the orchestra leader obliging the

singer to act as stage manager for a

moment in her opening selection, her act

passed off to the very evident pleasure

of the audience. Sime.

Guyer and Crispi.

"Watch the Finish" (Comedy),

as Mins.; Four (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

Ida Crispi is the "newness" in the

sketch, having replaced Charles Guyer's

former partner Nellie O'Neill. Miss Crispi

was the one bright spot in the cast of

"Mam'zelle Champagne" on the Madison

Square Roof Garden last summer. Her

song "The Tadpole and the Frog" in that

piece with an eccentric danice was the

redeeming features of the production,

other than the music. She has brought

both to vaudeville, and these, combined

with her angularity and the "rough-

house" dancing finish, give the act an ex-

traordinarily strong ending. In build

Miss Crispi is the exact opposite of Miss

O'Neill, who was short and dumpy. Mr.

Guyer's performance remains the same.

He is fortunate in having Miss Crispi, for

with her he has a better act than ever

and should allow the girl to take an en-

core for her dance. Sime.

New Acts.

Dixon and Anger.

Comedy Act.

19 Mins.; One.

Hyde & Behman's.

This pair have secured something of a

novelty in German dialect comedy. The
special drop shows a Western scene. The
men have been capt tired by Indians while

working a mine. They escape and some
good dialect talk i* worked in by Mr.

Dixon as the "Dutchman," Mr. Anger

working "straight" as before. A third

person, a woman, unnamed, on the pro-

gram, is in the piece and rather too

much is made of her attempts to kill the

comedian. Anger changes~to an Indian

makeup and one song is used. With more

of the dialect talk and another song or

so the act should build up into an ex-

cellent comedy offering. Rush.

Frank "dell and Rose Kinley.

"Pierr.4. sua Pierrette" (Comedy Acrobat-

ics).

1 a Mins.; Full Stage (Bare).

Pastor's.

After playing for a considerable time

in the West Frank Odell and Rose Kinley

make their first New York appearance

at Pastor's this week. Mr. Odell was
formerly "Gordon" of Bush and Gordon.

In the present act, he has a good comedy

and artistic makeup, with Miss Kinley

dressed prettily, spoiled to a degree by

her unbecoming mode of dressing her hair.

The offering lacks sequence. Miss Kinley

opens with a song with Odell upon the

stage, and they both exit after a dance which

should be remedied to the extent of hav-

ing Odell remain, the girl necessarily

leaving for a change. She should correct

a fault of swinging the arms while sing-

ing. The acrobatics of Odell are excel-

lent and much comedy is derived. There

is a little of "mechanical doll" work intro-

duced. The acrobatics might be shown

earlier to shorten the opening and more

new comedy put in. The Pastor audience

enjoyed the couple greatly and was lib-

eral in applause. Sime.

Zenda.

Auto-Defier.

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Bare).

Rose Sydell's Co., Murray Hill Theatre.

As the second of the strong men al-

lowing an automobile to pass over his

body, Zenda. with the Rose Sydell Com-
pany at the Murray Hill Theatre this

week, is providing a sensational feature

for burlesque patrons. Zenda is not as

stout as Marino, who was the first to do

the trick in this country. The man at

the Murray Hill gives a prelude himself,

during the course of which he also exhib-

its his muscular development and control,

that having been his former "act" in

burlesque. The machine is the ordinary

touring car, carrying six persons. Ly-

ing upon a rug underneath which there is

rather a high "run," Zenda catches the

machine on the flank. The noise of Ma-
rino's exhibition is missing, but this could

be remedied if thought necessary. Zenda

is a drawing card; the fullness of the

house at the Murray Hill Tuesday evening

indicated this, the act, having been ex-

tensively billed in the neighborhood, and

the audience remaining intact aftef the

close of the show proper when Zenda ap-

peared. It should prove a big attraction

for once only over the entire burlesque

circuit. Sime.

Max Wessely Troupe (4).

Jugglers.

11 Mins.; Full Stage (Garden).

Union Square.

The Keith people have been very success-

ful in digging up good closing acts lately.

They have another excellent one in this

newly imported troupe. The four (two

men, a boy and a woman) manage to pack

more fast action in the short space of

their appearance than any organization of

its size seen hereabouts recently. Not

only do they keep moving rapidly but find

time for an entire costume change. In

the team work they showed traces of

nervousness at the Monday afternoon per-

formance and a number of their best tricks

fell down on this account, but the rest

showed plainly that after a few days work

they will have a smooth and altogether

novel offering. The woman is a decidedly

pretty one and is more than an extra

member, taking aiL equal part with the

men in all the work. The closing feat is

a clever adaptation of the old plate pass-

ing trick. The plates whizz through four

hands in a zig-zag line, ending in an up-

ward swoop to the last person stationed

on a balcony. The act is a valuable ac-

quisition to American vaudeville. Rush.

Martin and Buckley Company (4).

"The Intruder" (Comedy).

25 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

Frank Martin, Chas. F. Buckley, Oscar

Braddock and Jene Leighton play the

sketch, the author of which is unnamed.

It has no plot of consequence, a young
man (Mr. Braddock) in character of a

"tough" calling at the home of a young
woman (Miss Leighton) to n.sk her father

(Mr. Martin) for her hand in marriage.

He obtains the consent after disguising

himself as a negro minister and threaten-

ing to shoot the girl's father if it is not

given. A friend of the family (Buckley)

is present during the time and most of

^.he fun is secured through the conversa-

tion in Irish brogue between the two men.

Buckley makes a good Irishman, more

radical in type than Martin. Miss I^eigh

ton has little to do, while Mr. Braddock

grossly overdraws his tough boy unless he

will wear less modish clothes. Several

tricks played upon the men by the young

sters, who are old enough to be engaged,

smacks of a "Peck's Bad Boy," but they

gained the laughs, as did the act through

out, it having been drawn in rather a

broad vein. Three or four minutes could

be taken out. Sime.

Signor Chefalo.

Magic.

17 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

Chefalo is an Italian, which is uiimis

takably made known through his accent

while talking.* Talking is the largest de-

fect in his present magical offering, mostly

composed of palming. The man talks in

eessantly while on the stage; he is not

understood one-half the time, and even

though he were it would still be as tire

some. As a palmist he is good in some
tricks and fair in others. Kxcellent work
is done with the steel rings. There is a

rather good looking girl assistant who also

attempts a little work on her own account.

( liefalo came on here from the West, lie

lacks a great deal but his seeming inability

to remain silent is at present the greatest

fault. Sime.

The new Orpheum Theatre in Mil wan
kee. now building, will not be completed

before the opening of next season.
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Snitz Moore and Company (3).

"A Self-Made Man" (Dramatic).

18 Mine.; Four (Interior).

"Parisian Widows" Co., Tiocadero. Chi-

cago.
^^

The Biblical commandment ''Honor thy

lather and mother" has been solemnly

adapted to serve as a moral in the story

of "A Self-made Man." written and staged

by Kd F. Knsh and Win. H. Lytell. It is

featured with the "Parisian Widows" and

first produced at the Trocadero Theatre in

this city. The piece has for its central

figures a prosperous but infelicitous He-

brew and an ungrateful son. The love

of a father for his son is vividly illus-

trated in two strong scenes. It is well

written, but could be strengthened consid-

erably. There is plenty of sentiment and

wholesome truth blended. More accurate

atmosphere would improve and give the

surroundings a natural aspect. Snitz

Moore distinguished himself as the aged

Hebrew, the first serious part he has at-

tempted. The result was most surprising

to those who know him as a comedian.

His conception is natural, unaffected and

the character stands a sympathetic, ad-

mirable and commanding figure, almost

perfection in makeup and treatment.

Moore should continue in serious roles.

I.cc Heckman as the imprudent son dis-

played excellent dramatic ability. Madge
Coleman as the voung Christian wife of

the son made a good impression, and

lleloise MkH mi furnished some agreeable

comedy as the housemaid. The audience

applauded and manifested much interest

in the sketch. It is entitled to a good

position in vaudeville.

Frank Wicsberg.

Edgar Atchison-Ely.

Comedian.

ia Mins.; One.

Orpheum, New Orleans (Jan. 7).

Kly has signalized, his re-entry into

vaudeville by discarding the dress usually

worn and appearing in evening attire. His

opening song, "Abraham Jefferson Wash-

ington l^e," of the singing of which he has

not the proper conception, was not ac-

corded as generous a reception as 'Oh!

Mister Brown," with interpolated "busi-

ness." "Mary Ann" is used as a closing

number. Kly should use full stage and do

more dancing. His songs are poorly se-

lected and at present the act needs

pruning. 0. M. Samuel.

Stanley and Scanlon.

Musical.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Empire Theatre, Atchison, Kans.

This act proved to be a comedy hit ami

a novelty from a musical standpoint. The

chimes introduced by the team are differ-

ent and out of the ordinary, meriting the

applause received. The comedy is on the

eccentric order, in which both participate

and keep the audience laughing. The act

is well constructed, (lever and original.

Diek lioxauko.

BEDINI REFUSED ANY LATITUDE.

Judge Lacombe in the United States

Circuit Court for the Southern District of

New York has signed the order restrain-

ing Jean Bedini or his agents from in-

fringing upon the playlet of Fred Karno's

known as "A Night in an English Music

Hall."

The attorney for the defendant (Bedini)

submitted to the Court late last week a

paragraph with a plea that it be inserted

into the Court's order, as more clearly

defining his client's legal position. This

proposed insertion read to the effect that

Bedini might produce a stage upon a

stage, provided he did not use the busi-

ness or dialogue of the Karno act.

It was opposed by House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, who appeared for Karno, and

Judge Lacombe handed down a memo-
randum in the case. The Court declined

to allow the paragraph to be made part

of the injunction and said in part:

'Tt seems unnecessary to modify this

order by the excepted paragraph submit-

ted by the defendant (Bedini). As signed

it is in the original form giving the plain-

tiff (Karno) full protection to what he is

entitled to and without working any un-

due hardship on the defendant. If the

latter will honestly endeavor to avoid

pirating complainant's dramatic composi-

tion he will experience no difficulty in

obeying the injunction. If the additional

paragraph were inserted it might afford

the defendant an excuse for a production

substantially the same as complainant's,

with only some unimportant trivial

change from what has already been found

to be an infringement."

The Bedini act "A Night in English

Vaudeville" is programmed to play at the

Keith-Proctor Union Square Theatre com-

mencing Monday next. If a violation of

the terms of the injunction is proven dur-

ing that time or thereafter a charge of

contempt of court will be the recourse of

Karno.

NEW HOUSE IN YOUNGSTOWN.
Youngstown, O., Jan. 11.

Ground was broken last Monday for the

erection of a new popular-priced vaudeville

house. It will be a brick and terra eotta

structure with small capacity. The site

is nearly opposite the Park Theatre and

within a square of the Grand Opera House.

George Olcnhauscn, who has a circuit of

five cent theatres in this and neighboring

cities, is the owner.

As there has been little vaudeville here

since the Grand was on the Keith cir-

cuit the venture will likely be a success-

ful one.

The Artois Brotheis. acrobatic comedi-

ans, and Coram, ventriloquist, two for-

eign importations, sail for England next

week, having completed their American

engagements.

LONG WALK ON WATER.
('. I'. Oldieive is on schedule time in his

••\vilk" front Cincinnati to New Orleans by
' Tie Shank's Mare Boat Line. Oldieive.

it nay be explained, has promised to walk

down the Ohio River on a pair of six foot

boat shoes as a preliminary to telling the

patrons of Ruber's Museum all about it

an I exhibiting the shoes. Mrs. Oldieive

accompanies her husband in a rowboat

eatrylflg provisions for the trip, on which

there fa a wager.

v.ddie Mazier, lately with the George

I 'r in rose minstrels, has returned to his

hone in Youngstown. O. He will play

vai dcville the remainder of this season.

BULGER OPENS THE 28TH.

Baltimore, Jan. 11.

Harry Bulger, the comedian with "The

Man From Now" company, playing in this

city, has signed a contract to appear in

vaudeville, opening at Haminerstein's in

New York City January 28.

There was a rush for Mr. Bulger's ser-

vices when it was learned that the show
would close, and he might accept a few

weeks pending another production under

the management of Henry W. Savage, to

whom he is under contract.

Fred C. Schoenberger,. the Keith repre-

sentative here, called upon Bulger, offer-

ing him ten weeks, five of which were to

be played in New York City. P. J. Casey,

connected with William Morris' office in

New York, came to town on Wednesday

night and closed a contract with the come-

dian before leaving his dressing room.

Meanwhile positive directions had been

received by Mr. Schoenberger to corral

Bulger at any price; to offer him fifteen

consecutive weeks on behalf of Keith, and

to outbid any competitor by an increase

of $250 weekly on the salary offered.

The second Keith proposition was put

before Bulger, who answered he would

prefer to play the Morris time. A promi-

nent vaudeville artist appearing in this

city was then approached by the Keith

manager and offered a bonus of $200 if

Bulger could be induced to 6ign a Keith

contract. This artist, who is a member
of the Vaudeville Comedy Club, told

Schoenberger to take a drink of ice water.

Mr. Bulger informed a VARIETY rep-

resentative he would return to vaude-

ville with a new sketch using about nine

people.

HARRIS TALKS TO SENATORS.

The bulwark of the nation, more often

referred to as the United States Senate,

had its members interviewed this week1

by Charles K. Harris, the music pub-

lisher. Mr. Harris has had considerable

correspondence with the august members

and was requested by several to call in

person to talk over the Copyright Bill

which is now in committee awaiting ac-

tion.

The proposed law grants protection by

restricting the use of a musical piece ab-

solutely to the author and composer for a

term bevond the death of each. Mr. Har-

ris impressed upon the Senatorial body the

loss resulting to a publisher through a

"hit" being given to the public by talking

machines.

The publisher claimed that, whereas a

short time ago a "hit" sold 1,000,000

copies when a pronounced success, now-

adays through the influence of the catch

penny devices, a sale of 200,000 was con

sidered the limit. Owing to the broad

nature of the bill it is not expected that

it will go through this session of Con

gress.

KEITH'S LEWISTON CLOSED.

ljewiston. Me., Jan. 11.

The Keith vaudeville theatre here closed

last Saturday night. I>r. W. II. Hawkins,

the local manager, said: "We closed in »

blaze of glory. This is the first week we

have made a dollar."

The hons.' continues a> :i "V'kol.-i" un-

der the Keith management, with a Mr. Jor-

rlan from Providence in charge.

MUSIC HALL WORKERS STRIKE.

List, ye seekers after that elusive

thing, the "equitable contract." You are

rot alone in your struggV?. The whole

Actors' Union, or such part of it as habi-

tates below Fourteenth street and east of

Third avenue, are engaged in that identi-

cal strife.

The performers working in a chain of

East Side music halls controlled by a

syndicate known as "The Managers' Asso-

ciation" are now on strike to the num-

ber of some 300, and lacking their ser-

vices these managers have been compelled

to put in moving pictures to gap over

the time of the struggle.

The trouble grew out of the refusal of

the managers to renew contracts with the

stage carpenters, musicians and other at-

taches of their establishments. The act-

ors (most of them Jewish), refused to

work, the union ordering a sympathetic

strike. These contracts are made by the

year and run out on January 17.

Now comes word of treachery. It is

whispered about the headquarters at No.

6 Union square that Local 310 of the

Musical Union, that section of the parent

body which supplies sweet strains for the

East Side halls, has been letting its mem-
bers work sub rosa for one of the black-

listed amusement places.

The variety halls affected by the lock-

out are the People's, 104 Bowery; Grand

Music Hall, Orchard and Grand streets;

Irwin's Theatre on Broome street, Agdit's

two houses on Clinton and Eldridge

streets and the Star Vaudeville House on

Forsyth street.

While the mighty battle rages pinochle,

checkers and chess are suspended in the

Actors' Union headquarters to give place

to war talk.

There is a live probability that the

United Hebrew Trades, a powerful labor

union body of the lower East Side, may
take sides with the striking actors and

the trouble may spread over a wide field

of Fast Side industry.

The Industrial Workers of the World, a

union of Jewish actors, is not involved in

the difficulty. This organization places

the shows in the Golden Rule Hall on Riv-

ington street and the Thalia on Broome

street. The managers of these and sev-

eral other similar places have renewed the

old contracts.

The demands of the striking actors,

stage hands and musicians include the re-

newal of the old contracts giving them

the union scale of wages and granting the

union recognition.

C0RBETT TAKES ALLEN'S SKETCH.

When Edgar Allen started his vaude-

ville bookings with "A Thief in the

Night," the sketch formerly played by

• lames .1. Gnrheft in vaudeville, Mr. Allen

rested under the impression that Mr. Cor-

bet t had no further interest in the piece.

Allen heard to the contrary, however,

having been informed by Sidney Wilmer,

who wrote the piece, that Porbett had re

eeived a promise that it would be released

to him upon demand, and the demand had

been made.

Mr. Allen was obliged to give up the

sketch in consequence and is now in the

throes of writing a farcical piece for him

self.
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GIRGUS NEWS.
By C. C. BARTRAM,

Variety's London Office, 40 Lisle St.. W.

George Bastow, the famous imperson-

ator of Farmer Giles and an artist who
would make a hit in America, has had to

concel his role of the King in the Leeds

edition of "The Sleeping Beauty," while

illness has also cut out Millie Linden, cast

for "principal boy" at the Theatre Royal,

Birmingham. Marie Lloyd has not been

well lately, and is just back from a month
at a health resort. The noted Harry
Randall has been compelled by sudden

indisposition to give up his very im-

portant part in the Drury Lane panto-

mime, Arthur Conquest supplanting him

on immediate notice.

Following the lat<* operation for a$>

pendicitis on Manager Gibbons, Director

Grimes, who is concerned with twelve

music halls, has also been under the sur-

geon's steel. Then there have been sev-

eral deaths, . including DeVoye, the horse

trainer, and Paul Courtenay, who caught

pneumonia whose seeds are so thick in

the air. The latter leaves a widow and

six children. Both were V. A. F. mem-
bers.

The Variety Artists' Federation is boom-

ing and there is some talk of raising the

initiation fee. Late events have given

it prestige, and the White Rat strike

having been so long -quoted in argument,

those who wish for a change can now
quote the Brixton lockout. It was cer-

tainly managed with shrewdness and the

outcome has been singularly fortunate.

Those who lately had on the war paint

are singing now the piping songs of peace

and are willing to do things the easy

and pleasant way if met in the kindly

spirit of give and take.

There is little doubt that DeFrece,

Barrasford, Macnaghten, Baugh, Graydon.

Wilmot, Rroadhead and various other

managers would be quite willing to see

the Federation abolish or modify the

barring clause. So far Stoll and Payne

have been the principal lions in the path

and a little concession from these two

managers would help to make things

better all around.

The Palace is featuring Little Tich and

running daily matinees for the holidays.

The anniversary number of VARIETY
is considered the best ever and the Lon-

don supply is entirely sold out. The

articles are of general interest on both

sides of the ocean.

The world's oldest gymnast, Henry

Johnson, of Grantham, England, reached

100 years this Christmas. He has played

before King' William IV, the Duchess of

Kent, Queen Victoria in the year of her

coronation, and the King when Prince of

Wales. His face has the smiling look of

m old showman and is seamed with the

Wiiiillr* of experience.

A 1 '•< 1 of *mill halls over here, as

well at» 1 p very large one, are experi-

menting or <; r five ceiri idea of running

a show with living pictures and song.

However, the public are pretty well

used to pictures and they must be good

if they are expected to interest.

Tipping goes down and out January 1,

but those needing special service can ar-

range on their Monday opening as to

extra remuneration at the end of the

week. The Federation is entirely friend-

ly toward stagehands, especially since

the stand they took in the late Brixton

trouble, and the aim will be to put such

pressure on managers as will make them
pay union wages. A beginning has been

made with Manager Gibbons, who has

greatly pleased the stage staff association by

cheerfully paying the regulation sal-

aries.

The London Empire will put on a new
posing show soon. In a way it was first

in the field with its "Venus," '01. The
Pavilion supplants the touring La Milo

with the Seldoms, four Berlin art models.

The Music Hall Benevolent Fund is in a
bad way and there is a possibility of its

having to suspend operations sooner or

later unless something is done. It is a

noble charity and the fact that its ad-

ministration is in managerial hands for

the most part seems to be its most un-

popular feature. There is a growing feel-

ing that artists should administer their

own charities. However, an effort will

be made to right things at a general

meeting soon.

There seems to be a slight reaction

against the "twice-nightly" system and

several managers are advertising full un-

cut once-nightly shows. One provincial

hall gives one show nightly up to Satur-

day, when a "twice-nightly" hill is run.

The pantomime season is growing into

full bloom. The "Babes in the Wood" is

being done at twenty-four places, "Cin-

derella" at seventeen and "Aladdin" at

fourteen.

The DeFrece circuit will soon represent

seventeen halls. After the pantomime
season it will open the Theatre Royal,

Edinburgh, as the Royal Hippodrome and

the Theatre Royal, Leeds, as the Holbcck

Palace. It is planning for a place in

Birmingham as its next acquisition.

It is being proposed to hold the Music

Hall Sports at the Crystal Palace next

year, when an attempt will be made to

revive them on a big scale.

For 1907 the outlook is better and

brighter than it has been for some time.

It seems quite sure that we are to have

that opposition which is the life of trade

and the octopus of monopoly will not

grasp quite everything in its tentacles.

The bad financial experiences of the past

year are not likely to be repeated, and the

general concensus of opinion is that things

have reached the turning point and will

steadily improve henceforth.

The opening of the Barnum-Bailey circus

at the Garden will likely occur during the

week of March 11.

Mrs. James A. Bailey and her brother,

Joseph T. McCaddon, returned on the

Celtic yesterday morning from London,

where they had attended the annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Barnum &
Bailey show. Mr. McCaddon, chairman of

the board of directors and trustee of the

James A. Bailey estate, will, with Mr. W.
W. Cole, managing director, set the ma-

chinery of the great show in active mo-

tion at once preparatory to the opening

of the coining season. It is likely that

there will be much done of interest to the

show world in the immediate future.

One thing that seems to be settled is

that the Carl Hagenbeck show is going to

have hard hoeing the coming year. Hagen-

beck will have the hand of everv circus

man in the country against him. The
show closed at Diaz, Mexico, last Wednes-

day night, after a disastrous season and

its stock was shipped Friday morning to

the winter quarters in New Orleans, by

way of Eagle Pass, Texas. The American

circus men are considerably incensed at

Hagenbeck's efforts to place a show in the

United States in competition with them,

particularly so because they are at a loss

to understand his motives. He is inde-

pendently wealthy and, they say, could

scarcely be actuated by a desire to in-

crease his income. In any event they be-

lieve that with a disastrous season be-

hind and the prospects of a still worse

one before him he will be frozen out of

the business next year by the weight of a

combined attack.

John H. Havelin, who owns a large in-

terest in the Hagenbeck outfit, returned

from New York to Cincinnati this week

and continued the report that the deal

with the Ringlings had fallen through.

Mr. Havelin said: "We thought it would

he to our advantage to have the Ringlings

interested, but we could not agree upon

terms. Carl Hagenbeck is now in Europe

after the best attractions ancf we intend

to make the show the best in the field."

The route and dates of the Hagmbeck or-

ganization have been pretty wel. laid out

for next season. It will play Cincinnati

early in the spring, working ii to that

city from its winter quarters a id con-

tinuing northward. It is undernood in

Cincinnati that Mr. Havelin will give all

the personal attention required tt the

show from now on.

If John Ringling expects to dom nate

the circus world he will by no means have

everything his own way. There are

others in the tent world who alsc see

visions of monopoly. Jos. T. McCaddon

is one. With the prestige of the Barnum

& Bailey money and standing behind him

he would make no mean rival to Ringling.

The John Robinson people likewise declare

that they can command large sums of

money sufficient to swing a big circus

deal, and declare that they are by no

means inclined to sit quietly aside and see

themselves left out by the formati >n of

a huge monopoly.

The Bostoek show playing at the newly

opened Coliseum in Toledo closed on the

5th. Poor business caused the suspension.

The Coliseum will probably remain closed

for the remainder of the season.

Several of the English officers and di-

rectors of the Barnum & Bailey corpora-

tion came over with Joseph T. McCaddon

"incognito" to look over the situation in

America and to pass upon the future

plans in the interest of the English stock-

holders.

As an indication of the amount of labor

put forward in the preparation of a tent

show for a season it may be stated that

Barnum & Bailey are now making ready

over two hundred different kinds of print-

ing and lithographs and more than a score

of publications.

"Eddie" Arlington, for seven years the

general traffic agent for Barnum &
Bailey's circus, has broken away from his

old connection and next season will hold

the same position with the Pawnee Bill

Wild West. He is a son of George Ar-

lington, who was for a number of years

the general manager of the Barnum &
Bailey show under James A. Bailey. No
explanation of his change of employment

is given, but circus people hint that dis-

satisfaction with the management under

the direction of Bailey's widow is the

cause.

"Tody" Hamilton will be the guest of

honor at the annual dinner of the New-

York Press Club.

Another story that gives credence to

the statement that the James A. Bailey

estate circus interests are not for sale is

tihe report that the passing of last year's

dividend and the apparently poor show-

ing to the public is due to expert book-

keeping, with the idea of "bearing" the

stock in order that it might be bought in

at a greatly reduced figure. It is stated

that "Al" Stewart, of the Strobridge

Lithographing Company, a close friend

and business associate of the Baileys,

has been quietly buying all the Barnum &
Bailey stock in London that he could se-

cure.

After peddling his outfit (Wallace

Shows) around for $100,000, which is re-

garded as more than cheap for the plant,

Ben Wallace has formed it into a stock

company, taking in his heads of depart-

ments, Messrs. Corey, Talbot and Frank-

lin. The show will go out again next sea-

son.

Al. W. Martin, who controls the "privi-

leges" with the show, will sell tickets as

usual. He's a permanent fixture with the

organization. Martin's "rake-off" from

the tent show business is said to be in the

neighborhood of $30,000 a season.

The Sells-Floto show has jumped from

Mexico to Los Allgeles, where it will win-

ter in order to take advantage of an early

spring tour through California.
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Shows of the Week
DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS.

In the construction of the two-act bur-

lesque "Roseland," the offering of Miner's

••Dreamlanders" at the Dewey Theatre this

week, Dave Marion, who wrote book, lyrics

and music, is admirably seconded by an

unusually capable singing organization.

Jt is perhaps for this reason that since

the opening the trend of the show has been

toward the development of musical feat-

ures rather than toward the extension of

the comedy department.

For well-constructed musical specialties

and stage handling the "Dreamlanders"

have not been surpassed this season.

< apitally worked up numbers follow each

other in rapid succession, each one stand-

ing out from the average of burlesque

work.

The first of these was early in the open-

ing act. It involved a sextet with the

girls and a trio of men engaged in a quar-

rel. Each verse brought three more girls

on the stage to an excellent climax in a

wholesale "roughhousc" in which the en-

tire company became engaged. In another

number a "sightseeing" coach was used as

incidental to a good song with entertain-

ing comedy supplied by Harry Fox, the

leading comedian, and Dave Marion. One

of the prettiest numbers of the show was

a "coon" song, "Hannah from Louisiana,"

capitally led by the Melnotte Sisters, in

which the male voices were used to good

effect off stage.

All the numbers are lavishly dressed

and Aggie Behler, the soubrette, displayed

one of the most elaborate wardrobes seen

about the local burlesque houses in many
weeks. She has four changes in the first

act, wearing a fresh costume for the finale

of that piece.

Fox did very well with a German dialect

part, aided by William Laurence in a

Hebrew role, while Marion played

"straight" except for a comedy bit.

Fox in a dancing and singing specialty,

assisted by the Melnotte Sisters, and Ma-
rion backed up by the company in his

sketch, "East Side Life," were evenly

matched for olio honors. Marion's tough

characterization is decidedly clever, and

the specialty is splendidly worked up for

comedy purposes through the harelip talk.

After his dialect work Fox was scarcely

recognizable as a polite comedian. He
has a method that is all his own, a good

voice and a quiet but effective stage bear-

ing that stamps him as a "comer." The
sisters are pretty girls and graceful

dancers. The trio compare to their own
advantage with any similar vaudeville

combination.

Hames and Laurence do the ordinary

line of dialect conversation stuff, using a

good many old and obvious jokes, and the

1'iijou Comedy Trio give a fair balance of

melody and comedy. Some of the clown-

ing is a bit rough, but the voices are well

selected for those effects of harmony that

burlesque audiences like. Their voices give

weight to all the musical numbers and a

line strong lwiss, apparently belonging to

Fred Barnes, was heard throughout to

good effect.

The girls, fourteen in number, are a
well selected lot, running to agreeable

plumpness without getting into the

heavyweight class and worked with dash
and speed. The dialogue is notably free

from suggestiveness.

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

Rose Coghlan, "assisted" by Lynn Pratt

in a dramatic playlet called "The Higher

Law" (New Acts), furnishes the headline

feature and Dix and Anger, who are

breaking in a new offering somewhat away
from their former line of work, are also

under New Acts.

The Zingari Troupe, considerably

changed as to personnel but with the

same musical program and attractive set-

ting, really usurped the headline place in

the estimation of the audience. M. Tanza
is a new member, having previously been

with the Milani Trio, from which act the

Zingaris have taken their closing number
sung by the entire troupe during the finish

in 'one." Several of the women are new
to the combination, apparently younger

than their predecessors. The routine has

been so shifted as to make the program

more compact and the dancing has been

cut down. Dora Koncu's violin solo re-

mains an attractive feature.

Gallagher and Barrett pleased with tneir

modern travesty act. They have quanti-

ties of sure-fire burlesque material and
the fast twisted talk was good for laughs

throughout.

The Bessie Valdare Troupe of bicyclists

closed the show with excellent team riding

and pretty dressing. They open with an
attractive blue costume admirably set off

by a winged headdress, changing later to

neat green and gray. This organization

shows improvement at every appearance,

the work of the youngest member gaining

speed and smoothness particularly.

Bertie Hcrron works with a snap and
dash that carries her through with flying

colors. Her stories are fresh and pointed

and she is using a new opening song.

The change to blackface gives the act

variety, also adding interest, and her

final dance gets her off stage very nicely.

Mile. Chester modestly values her

"statue dog" at $10,000 in a program note.

The animal's posing is a remarkable per-

formance but $10,000 is quite a pot of

money. The act is a neat one and the

Brooklyn audience liked it immensely.

There were eleven tableaux illustrating

hunting terms in which the white figures

of the woman and dog stood out sharply

against the background of solid black.

Alf Grant and Ethel Hoag had an uphill

road of it. The house was at first very

much disinclined to accept Grant as a

comedian and his stories fell with a tinkle

like the dropping of icicles from the eaves.

The travesty at the finish, however, carried

them through and they were rewarded

with three bows. There is limitless op-

portunity for Miss lloag to make costume

changes, Grant holding down the stage

several times for long eonugh periods to

permit of this, but she wears the same
frock throughout. Miss Hoag's personal

appearance is the largest part of her con-

tribution, and she should make the most

of it by the use of pretty costumes.

Edgar Foreman has disposed of his

sketch "The Adventures of Rocky Riggs'*

to a theatrical firm. It will be rewritten

and produced next season as a play, with

Mr. Foreman in the role of "Rocky." The
remainder of this season will be spent

by Mr. Foreman in vaudeville, playing

"The First Quarrel," in which he is as-

sisted by Lillian Orr.

- By Rush
UNION SQUARE.

A first-rate average of dancing, singing

and comedy make the show run off nicely

to an excellent finish in the fast juggling

of the Max Wessely Four (New Acts).

Nita Allen and company in "Car Two,
Stateroom One," made instant friends for

their neat farcical sketch. The plot devel-

ops quickly to the accompaniment of well-

ordered comedy situations and bright lines

and a single song by Frank Erwiu Ran-

dolph gave it an attractive musical touch.

Miss Allen plays with skill and made a

bewitching figure.

George Evans is in his fifth and final

continuous week. He has a new line of

talk—that is to say, it is different from

what he used last week, although much
of the matter has been heard before.

There seems to be little doubt but that

he has made a success of his extended

engagement.

Edith Helena comes back to the East

after a lengthy absence. Her exquisite

high notes are as brilliant and pure as

ever and her finish, in which she imitates

the tones of a violin with surprising

fidelity, gave her a splendid exit. She

was recalled for a fourth number.

Harry and Alice Taylor in the neat

shooting and equilibristic act they showed

about here recently return with their

offering unchanged and Carson and Willard

show the same "Dutch" conversation.

John F. Clark secures laughs with his

monologue; and Connors and Raymond
were billed to open the show, but their

clever dancing and singing specialty was

moved to fifth place, a position which they

undoubtedly merited. The girl of the com-

bination is misled into singing on several

occasions. She has no voice and should

leave this part to her partner, contenting

herself with the pretty stage pictures she

makes in her three changes and graceful

dancing. The man might make a more

complete change for the song "San An-

tonio." A Stetson and knotted handker-

chief do not make a cowboy, particularly

when set off by light gray trousers of

the newest and most extreme Broadway

cut.

The Three Perry Sisters return with

their act immensely improved. The one

place where it halts disagreeably is dur-

ing the recitations which fill the gap for

the first change. The final song and

change is pretty, although the pink pa-

jama girl is the only one in the combina-

tion who is possessed of a voice. The trio

is provided with a new set of pajamas and

the dressing has been improved all around.

Foster and his dog were an entertaining

number, and Reily and Morgan opening

the bill did fairly for that hard position.

They dress neatly, however, and the wo

man has a good voice.

Borani and Nevaro use a good entrance,

the girl being concealed beneath her jwirt-

ner's long ooat. Her acrobatic dancing

and contortions were graceful, but the

man went too far in the roughness of his

clowning. Eugene Jolly had some remark-

ably intricate frills on his cornet solos,

of which he gave three, but there is

scarcely enough in his work to hold the

interest of an audience for the full length

of a vaudeville number.

KEENEY'S.

Owing to a slight illness of one of the

members, the Agoust Family of jugglers

were forced to cancel their engagement

at the Fulton street house, taking next

week in its place. They were replaced by

Ihe Osaka Troupe of Japanese jugglers

and acrobats, in the closing position.

Julia Sanderson made her first vaudeville
it ppea ranee (Xew Acts).

H. V. Fitzgerald comes around at. an
unfortunate time. Before the present

rage for protean acts his loose and un
convincing sketch might have attracted

casual attention, but better things are

demanded in his line just now. Fitzger-

ald makes twenty-seven changes involv-

ing six characters. Several of the changes
are laughably simple, involving only a

pair of coat tails and the turning over of

the coat lapels. Fitzgerald is years and
years behind the times, a failing that is

not mitigated by the fact that his cos-

tumes show the results of long and hard
usage.

R. G. Knowles went with a whoop after

he had once made himself "solid" with the

audience and they wanted more of his

stories and songs.

Will H. Sloan and Yolande Wallace are

concerned in a tiresome burlesque sketch

called "The Plumber," in which Sloan
makes U6e of a quantity of rather dis-

gusting comedy and gives a poor imitation

of Louis Mann. That ancient device of

placing a stove under the comedian's
chair while he plays cards is employed at

great length.

The Osaka Jap Troupe make a fast-

moving organization with an excellent lay-

out of routine and a good variety of

tricks. The pedal juggling was the best.

A small boy is used here and several new
feats are shown. There are no slips. A
good trick was the whirling of shallow

dishes filled with water at the opposite

ends of a fifteen-foot rope. The troupe

is splendidly dressed and make a good

appearance.

Blanche Sloan, a sister of Tod Sloan,

makes her appeal through her attractive

appearance. She has a bright, animated

face and a plump, shapely figure. Her
work on the trapeze, however, is ex-

tremely simple.
'

Young and Brooks did fairly with a

musical act. One novel number was a

duet with the French horn and the violin,

The former instrument was well handled,

but the violin playing was indifferently

done. A novelty instrument of harplike

structure with glass tubes in place of

strings was the source of shrill sounds

that resembled music but distantly.

MeKissiek and Shadey, colored singers

and dancers, opened the bill.

Fred Ray and company are hooked solid

until June, '08, about 79 weeks.

EXPECT LARGE AFFAIR.

The largest ball of the many held by

the Pastor Theatre Employees is expected

oti the evening of January 29 (Tuesday),

when the annual event is to be held at

Tji m many Hall.

The interest already shown in the sev-

eral contests, together with the demands

for tickets, besides the efforts of the eom-

mittc having the affair in charge, all

promise a big time.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
ROSE SYDELL'S.

No burlesque company has appeared in

New York this season with such a notice-

able improvement over the previous offer-

ing as Hose Sydell's "London Belles" un-

der the management of William S. Camp-

bell at the Murray Hill Theatre this

week.

The piece called "The Prince of Petti-

coats" runs in two acts. It was written

by J. Edwin Owen and Lawrence Porcher

Next. Mr. Owen is the musical director

of the organization, so is presumably re-

sponsible for the compositions. There

are several pretty ones. The opening

chorus is lively, and it is a good working,

well staged show. There are fourteen girls

with twenty-eight of the best formed limbs

in burlesque.

The girls have twelve dressy changes,

from a heavy style in the first part to

lighter clothes in the burlesque. The'

story is connected, but some rather old

comedy is introduced at times.

Miss Sydell first appears in a cream

-

colored embroidered dress with an opera

cape that stamps her as one of the best

dressed women on the variety stage.

Vera Harte had one number, "Cupid's

Cavaliers." Miss Harte is a good lump of

a girl and should be more particular about

her blue tights. She is growing so fast

the nether garments are splitting. Dor-

othy Mae Owen has several lines and

Cassie Bernard secures recalls in "I'll

Let You Chew My Chewing Gum" through

inducing the men in the boxes to kiss

her.

Another number to make a big hit was

"Sassaparilla Snow," sung by Miss Sydell,

worked up by James Wesley Mack as the

Irishman, who fought his usual battle

with the chorus girls at the conclusion of

each verse. This was immense fun for

the audience. Mr. Mack was suffering so

severely from hoarseness that he could

barely make himself heard, but his fun

easily became evident.

"My Sweetheart, Miss Automobile,"

also led by Miss Sydell, who has the pick

of selections, was a well "put on" piece,

the girls building up a machine with re-

volving floral wheels on the side.

Mr. Campbell has a slangy part, giv-

ing out some new phrases in the vernac-

ular and working up cleverly a moving pic-

ture series in his olio act with Mr.

Mack. There are also the usual living

pictures as a background for the pair, the

act in its entirety having suffered no

change. For a feature the olio has Zenda

(New Acts).

The Buckeye State Four, a "straight"

singing quartet, are the foundation of the

good singing in the conceit numbers.

Their olio act is not quite strong enough.

In some songs the voices blend well; in

others they lack harmony. It seems a

matter of selections. The. Weston Sisters

have a boxing finish to their act, which

is surely rough enough without resorting

to suggestive lines.

Hurry Murks Stewart is the Hebrew of

iIm- piece*, with stories and songs for a

specialty In his way lie is very good

nut! please: llir .tudiencc.

Mr. Cnmpl '.' hi - ;i u.h.iI show this -<m

son: vim ii»i:' !*n • lone wav without
• *

finding our n« i

FAMILY.

Not satisfied with giving a first-class

show for the price of admission charged,

and having increased the size of the or-

chestra to three, the Family Theatre on

East 125th street offers a hat to the girl

or woman who locates the name "Family"

which will be stamped on one program

given out at the Saturday matinee. The

house is drawing pretty well as it i9.

Moving pictures open and close this

w eek ;. probably all other weeks also. In

between are six acts. Viola and Engel

appeared first in acrobatics and barrel

jumping, followed by Marie Russell, a

nice looking girl in a pretty white dress,

who sang illustrated songs with a marked

tremolo. "Somewhere" made a hit. Miss

Russell must be accustomed to the style

of audience found at the cheaper houses.

When the applause ran rather high over

a patriotic slide she did not save h»T

voice in the tumult, but continued on,

expressionlessly, but always with the

tremolo.

Roland and Duggan were on the program

as "D," but there must have been a slip,

for "I'' appeared instead, and 'T" was a

'sister" act. The two girls wore pink

dresses and didn't either sing or dance,

although they tried both.

Archie l'oyd and company had the

feature position of "E." Mr. Boyd's "Co."

is Harry Knowles, and Mr. Knowles

played beyond his stor in "After Many
Years," the rural piece in use. Mr.

Knowles is consistent, while Mr. Boyd is

not. In the character of an elderly "rube"

Boyd "acted" in the lighter passages, but

when attempting pathos it seemed more

like comedy. To lose a wife is not a joke,

and Boyd may think the same, but you

could not tell it in the sketch. There is

a special drop artistically painted.

In "imitations of famous stars" Julia

Curtis was "the goods." Julia is the most

indifferent person about her imperson-

ations one could imagine. When she

thinks of it Miss Curtis tells you who she

is imitating, and when she doesn't she

imitates just the same. Katie Barry and

Ceo. Cohan were two announced; another

(unannounced) was Maude Raymond sing-

ing "Bill Simmons," but although Julia

knew the play the song came from she did

not know the title. A couple of others

were in her repertoire, but it is imma-

terial. Julia is a nice-looking girl, but

no imitator. Better to just . wander

through what vaudeville engagements she

will receive as plain Julia Curtis. Pos-

sibly she could do character songs as

herself. The other way obliges the Fam-

ily to expatiate on her accomplishments,

which will retard her fame.

Norton and Russell in their quick

change offering, with settings, were away
over the heads of those in front. Half

the audience probably dropped in to see

the show several times before they knew
lhat Norton and Russell were only two

people. The singing was liked and the

audience almost applauded the one rapid

change made in front of their eyes; a

change good enough in its workmanship

to gain plaudits anywhere.

If the patrons of all "Family" theatres

have no more gray matter than possessed

by the ii|itn\\-tiers there must be many I

good act playing before them trying to

figUrfl out the trouble.

PASTOR'S.

It is base ingratitude on the part of

an an i null or bird when it "ups and dies"

at a critical moment. Mark Twain dwelt

upon this point some years ago, and

John C. Crcighton, who lost one of his

trained roosters recently, must realize the

truth, if not the importance, of it. Mr.

freight on is now one rooster short in his

act, which opens the bill at Pastor's this

week.

The "supper show" downtown dur-

ing these few past days has been a lone-

some spot on a dismal evening. Act

after act followed each other in an en-

deavor to prove to the management that

they should have opened the bill, and no

difficulty was experienced by either in

convincing the audience that even that

position would have been a lucky one or-

dinarily.

The Walton Sisters were number two

These girls have made no effort to im-

prove themselves, either with the songs

or dances.

Rich and Howard in a blackfact singing

and dancing act in "one" gave a good

imitation of an "amateur night," and the

Le Favor Brothers tried for success in

fair acrobatics and unfair coinedv. Chris

C.rcen, with music, and comedy on the

side, did a tritle better than the others,

followed by Signor Chefalo, who with

Odell and Kinley and Martin and Buckley

are under New Acts.

The bill proper started with Irene Lee

and her "Candy Kids." The "Kids" could

stand new suits, and Miss Lee might sing

one' verse only of the opening song,

change her second selection in the boy's

suit altogether, and purchase a new wig.

Otherwise the act is good, impelled on-

ward toward favor by the boys' dancing,

the least attractive feature of which is the

medley of grand opera airs they dance by.

Iloey and Lee with parodies shoved

themselves ahead of Brown, Harris and

Brown in popular regard. The parodists

sang the patriotic medley, told their jokes,

went on to some of the old parodies, in-

cluding two of Vesta Victoria's which will

be out of date after to-morrow, gave a

new one on "He Walked Right In," and

would have still been singing to that

same audience if it had been allowed to

have its own way.

The program calls particular attention

to the gowns worn by Viola Harris of

Brown, Harris and Brown, but unless it is

to simply give BloodgOOd a free adver-

tisement, no "particular attention" is re-

quired. The clothes speak for themselves.

This week or on Tuesday evening Miss

Harris wore a handsome salmon pink

spangled dress that was a revelation to

the feminine Pastorites. Probably by to-

day a man can not be found in the thea-

tre, the women of that section crowding

the house ro see what next Miss Harris

will show. Harry Brown's comedy was
easily adaptable to the audience and the

linging of the new member, E. Kenney
Brown, pleased greatly, especially his

song "Little One, Cood-bye."

Tbe Sawardas, a Japanese acrobatic

troupe, replaced the Demarcos on the bill,

but the Getty Society refused permission

for the two youngsters in the" troupe to

play, leaving it in poor shape.

FIFTH AVENUE.

A fairly well tilled house witnessed on

Monday evening the reappearance in

vaudeville of Adele Ritchie (New Acts).

The singer was probably responsible for

the good showing. A new combination,

(iuyer and Crispi, are also under New
Acts. •

Numerous changes followed the open-

ing performance in the afternoon. Ed

win Stevens and Nina Marshall were

shifted from the seventh position to the

fourth. In his latest act Mr. Stevens

should allow Miss Marshall's name to be

featured. She alone gives whatever merit

there is to this brazen copy of Branshy

Williams. "An Evening with Dickens"

Stevens calls it. The distinction between
him and the English artist whose idea and

characters he has stolen is simple. After

seeing Mr. Williams you want to read

Dickens; after Stevens you do not. For

a "legit" who has bartered his profes-

sional honor to remain in vaudeville after

his usefulness in any other field has been

exhausted Stevens should feel highly Hat

tered over any reception accorded him
by an audience ignorant of the more ex-

pensive and artistic original it has been

unable to see.

James Harrigan is still talking about

Caruso and giving his monologue for an

encore, with an exhibition of juggling,

showing how little one may do and still

"get away" with it. The Nichols Sisters

in black-face are doing better, although

they seem to have lost that charm of

colored demeanor which was at one time

their greatest card.

Ethel McDonougli, "The (Jirl Behind the

Drum," opens with a song which would be

quite apropos did Miss McDonough have

a voice. She has a trap drummer's lay-

out and plays a catchy piece upon a

dais, but does no more than every vaude

ville orchestra drummer is doing perhaps

two and three times daily. For an en-

core she changes to a Hag dress, with a

Colonial stvle of snare drum, beating out

patriotic airs on it. It is a good little

Offering, with some novelty through hav-

ing one girl in it.

Egbert Van Alstyne and Louise Henry
have a scattered act called a "Sal Skin-

ner Comedy." Miss Henry is known as

the "Sal Skinner (Jirl" and Mr. Van Al-

styne is a composer. There is no chance

for the audience to forget the latter point

of information. Both the program and
he tell it. Mr. Van Alstyne plays sim-

ple imitations of his own compositions on
the piano, winding up with a "music box."

Miss Henry recites a piece "by permission

of Charles Case" and does an impersona-

tion of Edna May singing "My Little

C*noeM in 'The School C.irl." Miss llenrv

also has other character work. The act is

pleasing in a way, but will stand con

siderable repair.

Herbert and Hogers opened with old-

time clog dances, starting off badly with

a song. The shorter lw»y of the two is a

first class dancer, the dressing is neat,

and if they will drop the song besides

shortening the team dancing will have

a nice little dancing act which will fit

in anywhere through being away from
the ordinary.

The baboons of llerr Crais made fun

as the closing number.
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BURLESQUE ROUTES.

Ker tbe week of Jan. 14 when not

otherwise noted. ("L. 0." indicates the

woinpany in "Laying Off.")

Alttitr Beauties Monumental, Baltimore.
Americans Imperial, Providence.
Avenue Oirla Oayety, Albany, 14-10; Lyceum,

Troy. 17-19.

Bachelor*' Club Murray Hill, New York.
Baltimore Beauties—Century, Kansas City.
Behtnan Show -Empire. Cleveland.
Blue Ribbon Oirli—Oayety. Indianapolis, 14-10;

I,. 0.| 17-10; Bmplre, Cleveland, week 21.

Bon Tona -—Corinthian, Rochester.
Boston Belle* Oayety, Kansas City.

Bowery Burleequers L. (). 14-1(1; Oayety, In-

dianapolis. 17 1!*.

Brigadiers -Bowery, New York.
Broadway Gaiety Girls Star, Cleveland.
Bryant's Extravaganra I.. O. ; Oayety, Balti-

more, week 21

.

Century Oirhr—Avenue, De t roit.

Champagne Girls—Dewey, Minneapolis.
Cherry Blossoms -Star, Bcranton,
C.ty Sports Court Square, Springfield, 14-1(1; Bm-

plre, Albany, 17 19.

Cclcnial Belles -Lafayette. Buffalo.

Cracker Jacks L. O.; Oayety, Kansas City, week
II,

Bainty Duchess -Empire, Albony, 14 -10; Empire,
Holyoke. 17-19.

Dreamlands IfCMsli Troy, 14-10; Oalety. Al-

bany. 17 in.

Empire Show Eighth Avenue, New York.
Fay Foster Imperial. Brooklyn.
Golden Crook—Lyceum, Boston.
High Rollers -Trocadero. Chicago.
High School Girls Lyceum, Washington.
Ideals L. O. ; Folly. Chicago, week 21.

Imperials - Columbia, Boston.
Innocent Maids -Bmplre, Indianapolis.

Irwin's Big Show—Westminster, Providence.

Jersey Lilies—(Iayety, Brooklyn.
Jelly Girls Bon Ton, Jersey City.

Jolly Grass Widows Folly, Chicago.
Kentucky Belles Trocadero Philadelphia.

Knickerbockers Bijou, Reading, 14 10; L. O., 17-

19; Waldman's, Newark, week 21.

London Belles -Casino, Philadelphia.

London Gaiety Girls, Metropolitan Opera House,
Diiluth.

Majesties Oayety, Pittsburg.
Masqueraders—(iayety, Baltimore.
Merry Burlesquers—Ix>ndon, New York.

Merry Makers—Bijou, Philadelphia.
Merry Maidens—Dewey, New York.
Miner's Bohemians -Jacobs', Patereon.

Miss New York, Jr.—Buckingham, Louisville.

Morning Glories—-Euson's, Chicago.
New York Stars—Oayety. Detroit.

Nightingales -Academy. Pittsburg.

Night Owls Wahliiian's. Newark.
Paris by Night 125th St. Music Hall. New York.

Parisian Belles Standard, St. Louis.

Parisian Widows Empire, Toledo.

Reeves' Beauty Show Lyceum, Philadelphia

Reilly Ac Woods -Gotham, New York.

Rents Santley Standard, Cincinnati.

Rialto Rounders—Star. St. Paul.

R ce & Barton's L. (>., 14 10; BIJou. Beading,
17 -19.

Rose Hill Folly Co. Star, Brooklyn.

Runaway Oirla -Cayety, Birmingham.
Sam Devere's People'*, Cincinnati.

Star Show Girls—L. (>.; Century. Kansas City,

week 21.

Thoroughbreds Star, Toronto.
Tiger Lilies L. ().; Lyceum, Washington, week

21.

Trans-Atlantics Orecnwald, New Orleans.

Trccaderoa (iayety. St. Louis.

20th Century Girls Park. Worcester.

Vanity Fair Garden, Buffalo.

Washington Society Girls—Theatre Royal, Hon-
t rea I

.

Wine, Woman and Song Circle. New York tin

def. ».

World Beaters Palace. Boston. „

Watson's Burlesquers Star. Milwaukee.

SUMMER PARKS
It is rumored that Thompson & Dundy

have abandoned their Vanity Fair enter-

prise at Kort George owing to lack of

<-n operation on the part of the Metro-

politan Street Railway official! in the

matter i»f making terminal improvements,

in any event, there will he no improve-

ments the coming season.

Kgan'e Kind, through its conductor,

dohu S. Kgan, of Wilmington, Del., has

declined a great manv offers made for

separate engagements for the coming sum-

mer. Mr. Kgan prefers a continuous en-

gagement, either at one resort or through

one agent, and has decided to wait for

that. His band is a widely known one

find the lead set by Mr. Egan may he

Followed by others. This would perma-

in-nth place the musical troupes for the

warm Reason and might render it dif

limit for park managers to replace an

ACr(dental cancellation in a hurry, as has

been formerly the ease.

The new "Luna" park at Cincinnati is

expeeted to open on .Tune 1 next.

"Dreamland," a new park just outside

the city limits of Washington, is making
improvements to open next summer and
it is said it will excel any summer resort

this side of New York City.

Col. John 1). Hopkins' summer park in

Kansas City may return to the "free ad-

mission" basis again this summer. Last

season, for the first time in its history, a

fee was charged for entraiu-e through the

gate. Kcsmlts were not satisfactory and
the former scheme of allowing every one

in without charge is expected to go into

effect once more.

Victor 1). Levitt has accepted the posi-

tion of general manager for "Happy land,"

the Stahii Island amusement resort which
opened last summer at South Beach.

Kiralfy's Venetian spectacle has been re-

moved from the park and another feature

substituted. Other improvements are

promised. A line of excursion boats will

run from Mattery Park to the end of the

Island and in other ways an effort will

he made to attract New York patronage

to the place.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

GMIGAGO
By FRANK WIESBERG.

variety's Chicago office.

711 S. (Mark St.

M.WESTIC (Lyman It. (ilover, mgr. for Kohl &
Casta*. Monday reliearsal !» i . Anna Eva Eay eon
linues as the star attraction. Man from
out of town attend her performance of mind
reading, which Is clever. Little Hip is a small
trick elephant from the New York Hippodrome.
1 1 gives an Maturing performance. The Eotir Em-
perors of Music have a neat, retlned and entertain-
lag musical act. They are good musicians. A. O.
Duncan is a vcntrllomilst of merit ami pleased
with some good talk. Lillian A pel has a pleasing
and very entertaining piamdogue. She is an ae-
coinpllshcd pianist and made a decided impression.
The singing ami dancing act of Ered Watson and
the Morrl^ey Sisters, shows cleverness. The girls
wear stunning dresses and make a charming ap-
pearanee. Itcllmau ami Moore are versatile. They
have Voice! and use them to better advantage In

ihe hit of amusing nonsense they offer than many
others who depend on singing only, Dorothy Drew
found the audience loyal and responsive. She is a

talenled comedienne and looked charming. The
llarveys In a nnveltx wire act have many new
trhks. It Is one of the lwst aets in Its line seen
here. Harry and May Howard in n dancing spe-
cialty; Tom Ripley, monologist, and Two Eran-
1 1sco -< are also on the hill.

OLYMPIC (Abe .lacohs. mgr. for Kohl & Castle.
Monday rehearsal ID. The Za/.el I Vernon company
head in an amusing pantomime "The Elopement,"
containing fast action and absurdly funny situa-
tions. Mary Norman's finished Impersonations and
Collins ami Hart in knockabouts received liberal

applause: while Jack Gardner, Beaumont and
Van, Lacy and Lueler ami the Duraml Trio were
appreciated, Claae and Radctlfl have Improved
considerably, The Comedy is better and the couple
pleased with talk and singing. The hill also in

eludes John Zotihoulakis. Dennett Sisters and
Wava Camming*.
IIAYM ARRET (Win. Newklrk. mgr. for Kohl &

Castle. Monday rehearsal ID.- -The list contains
Junle McCree and company, Sisters Camaras, Nor
ton ami Nicholson. The Salvaggls. Rafayette's
dogs, Wilson Brothers, Johnny Johns. Connolly and
Klein. Halght and Thomas. Espe Brothers, Thotnp-
son Sisters and Hilly Heard.
STAR t.las. L. Lederer. mgr. Monday rehearsal

111. Burgess. Daniels and Buriress. The Rlnahlos.

The I'lrrfs. Cleone Pearl Cell. Clifford ami Arth
and pictures.
SCHINDLKR'S <L. Schlndler. mgr. M lay re

hearsal 3:30). The house Is located on Milwau-
kee avenue ami Is doing well with vaudeville.

The hill this week contains "La Auto c.lrl." The
Dinnles. Reno and Aznra. Helen Tracy, Esplnnla

Sisters, Thurston (Jrey. Albert! and Co* Eatnlly.

SID J. El'SON'S i Shi J. Raton, mgr.). For
the first time this season Manager Eusoii, who
Is an Interested spectator on Sunday afternoon

and keenly reviews the tlrst performanee to "blue

pencil" any aggeatlve word or action; which
means Its immediate removal, has been "handed"
a show that Deeds almost complete renovating.

D Is ditlicnlt to overhaul and modify "The I. Id

Lifter^" to the extent of ordinary pr<>prtct\ with

out delving vigorous!) into the first put and bur

les<|Ue with a sharp, determined knife. The "lid'

has t»een lifted to the utmost extreme, but so

cleverly has Uit vulgarity beau shrouded to con-
eeal Its audacity that at times It is unofTtnsively
rUque. The first part, "Oh, What a Night." Is
given in three scenes. The Idea Is "Frencby"
and the theme Itself is scented with extracts of
vulgarity. A gray haired clergyman is one of
the gay personages and drifts so far as to take
his three young daughters to a hotel In the
tenderloin" district where riotous frivolity

reigns. Even in satire the idea of deriding eleri
eul dignib and allowing it to degenerate to aueh
extreme is sacrilegious and offensive to the aver
age theatregoer who has more or leas reverence
for his faith. The part was acted by Joe Mad-
den, who looked it by his stalwart appearance.
John Jess was active In much liveliness. His un-
gainly makeup as a woman Is overdrawn, but it

brought laughter. The closing piece la called
"School Days." It la misnamed. lights are
•vorn In the "school" by the women, who do not
distinguish themselves, with the exception of
Fh» Wragland, as the school mistress, an Im-
provement over her low comedy character In the
liist part. She should be relieved of some of
the pungent dialogue. The female principals dili-
gently participate in the routine of lewd satire.
The chorus is a background in the proceedings.
"Nothing doing" and other suggestive remarks
by the girls are not witty and only create morbid
laughter. Jack Boyce la agreeable in a mild
"sissy" part. He does not overdo the character
and Ik not affected. Ben Walker looks like a
Texas ranger. Gcorglc Cunningham Is delicate
looking and her gesticulations nre peculiar and
amateurish. Maud El Is ton Is a tall, slender bru-
nette ami she plays her part quite gayly.
Millie Thclmau should cling to her high notes
and cultivate them. Exprealson is also necessary.
'Hie chorus |s composed of fair looking girls of
all sites, weights and shapes. They have had
good training and work well, particularly in the
"Is Everybody Happy?" number. The costumes
are neat but not pretentious or too attractive.
The olio brings respite from the seemingly never-
ending run of "polite" vulgarity. Collins and
Ln Hello open with a song and dance. The woman
Is somewhat of a contortionist and with her
partner Introduces various styles of clog and nov-
elty dancing. Madden and Jess are remindful of
Callagher and Barrett. I hey have a routine of
good talk and provoked much laughter. Jess is

excellent as an Irishman of the low comedy type.
Kelly and Hart let t in an eccentric acrobatic act
with knockabout* that suggest Rice and Prevost
deserve the stellar position in the olio. The
tearing of linen could be eliminated, and the
comedian whose antics in pantomime are really

funny should appear in a clean or eccentric make
up instead of blackface. Boyce and Black need
new material. They liave the proper notion about
singing and the selection of songs Is good. 'IV"

show will undoubtedly do large business in thea-
tres where the audiences are inclined toward bur-
lesque of this kind. It Is lively and there are
many things in It which are good and might be
overlooked.

I OLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—There is a

very familiar brand of entertainment at the
Folly this week. It is furnished by Watson's
Kuilesqners. with Win. B. Watson as the sole

Instigator of cyclonic hilarity. It is the same
unpolished, free, "everything goes" conglomera-
tion of intimate dialogue and situations that re-

verts to the glorious days of primitive burlesque.

The opening reveals n dor.cn girls in red, white
and blue cost times. They are remarkable for

heavyweights. The piece, which was originally

known as "The Mormons." has been familiarized

In stock last summer and Introduced far back
In the supreme regime of the late Sam 1*. Jack,

a number of years ago. It is replete with broad
episodes and still broader dialogue. The "bed-
room" scene is notably missing, but there are a

lot off what manager! call "gingery" Incidents

t » replace It without sacrificing any particle Of

the spice. In the burlesque "A Bashful Venus"
Watson takes up alsuit thirty consecutive min-
utes In the Centre off the stage, and with a

loaf of bread ami a glass of water created a

furore of fun. It is low comedy of the absurd,

uncouth kind.
v

but he is a comedian and seemed
to know precisely what his audience craved for.

There Is no slapstick or promiscuous display of

vulgarity. There is usually an excuse or some
formulated reason for almost everything, but at

times the suggest lveness runs unchecked. It re-

laves only when a musical number or other bit

off business is Introduced. Tights are shown
at the finish when nil the "plump" girls are

arranged figuratively to expose their ankles.

Harry Montague, the author of both pieces, has

a good p»rt. He Is (dean-cut, has a refined man-
ner and perfect enunciation. Caroline Ihincan

appeared In character that resembled a cari-

cature off a distorted old maid. Lew Reynolds
was at his best as the old Mormon, both In

makeup and handling of lines. There nre several

numbers and changes of costumes. The Mlller-

shlp .Sisters, both young and dainty, can sing

ami dance. The Clog dancing scored. Vaude-

ville needs o "sister act" like this one. The
Yotnamatos, Japanese equilibrists, perform a

number of clever feats on the wire. The com
ed.\ sketch of Oracle and Reynolds received

several rounds off applause. The show in Its

entirety pleased the large audience. Watson
could just as well eliminate the suggestlveness,

which Is unnecessary for a man so fully equipped
with unctuous humor that bubbles spontaneously.

TROCADERO (I. M. Weingarden. tugr.).—The
"New York Stars" Is the attraction, wllh Joe

Clans as an extra feature. Business Is large.

NOTES. -R, E. Rtekaoa, vice-president of the

Dor State Amusement Company, left for St.

Louis, where the auditing oflices of the concern

are located.—Pierce nmi Roalyn cloned as the

features with the "Ikey and Abey" company ami

will reenter vaudeville In a few weeks, opening

on one of the Western circuits. -Vic Hugo, man
ager People's Theatre. Cedar Hapids. la., Is

sending out a vaudeville company through I >wa

playing one night stands. He has also secured

lite rights to the Cans Herman pictures for that

launched t \* a suiccessfnl acts

the "Parisian Widows" Ed V
\ oi k via Buffalo, w here he w II

home He was a very
weeks slay In Chicago.

Evansvllle. Ind., Christm
tertalned at a festival gl
"Courier" over a thousan
made the youngsters happy
of toys and candy afte
The Castle Theatre, Blooi
purchased by Louis M. Gol
Grand. Joliet, 111.

former owners, are
in any way.
house manager,
berg, who Is

week, Bernlco eo-
by tbe Evansvllle
poor children and

by distributing a lot

the performance.

—

ngton, 111., haa been
berg, manager of the

Cunningham Brothers, its
no longer connected with It

William Avery will continue as
It Is the Intention of Mr. Gold

probably the youngest and most
progressive theatrical manager iii\ Illinois, to con
duct the newly acquired house along the same
plans which helped to build up u\reputatlon for
vaudeville in Joliet. Only hlgh-clkss vaudeville
will be given with two matinees a week. It will
book in conjunction with the (J rami, at Joliet.
through ('has. II. Doutrlck, the Chicago agent.
Morris and Douglas will build a new theatre at
Brandon, Manitoba. It will have a seating ea

1,200 and will be added to the circuit
controlled by them In the Northwest.
Mrs. Edwin Connelly are presenting

sketch "Sweethearts" on the Inter-

-The new theatre which is Itelng

paclty of
of houses
Mr. and
their comedy
Statu circuit.

built In Clark street, near Jackson Boulevard, bv
Mort. II. Singer and several Milwaukee capital
Ists, will open In October and will he known as
the "I'rlncess." Mr. Singer states that It will

be one of the finest and best appointed theatres
hi the West, seating l.l.u persons. Mr. Singer
will leave for New York about the 151 li

be
to
as
at

to organise a stock company, which will

Installed there, as it is his purpose
make it a producing house on the same lines

the LaSnlle. Adams, Hough and Howard are
work on a new musical piece to tie first given.

The liaSalle will continue as heretofore. Oliver
C. Fatten starts on the Inter-State circuit nevt
week. He opens at Birmingham. —lienuo O.

Meyer, musical director of the Standard Theatre
orchestra at St. Louts, committed suicide last

week. He was ill for souie time and made
several threats to rtid his life. Jeanette Dupre
Joined her husband, Wm. B. Watson, here. She
will travel with him for a few weeks.—Nat
Haines was, through an error, left out of this

column when he played at the Majestic two
weeks ago. He was there twice a day.—Harry

his connection with Watson's
Saturday. He leaves for San
be will stage the burlesque at

the Mission Theatre. Mr. Watson released him
from his unexpired contract in a friendly man-
ner. Mamie Lamb, recently with "A Turkish
Hath" company, and Ralph Edwards replaced

him.—Beatrice Harlowe and Chas. Barrett closed

with the "llger Lllllea" and Joined the stock

burlesque company at the Mission Theatre, Han
Francisco. Miss Harlowe will be the prluiu

donna.—The Amusement Booking Association has

acquired the exclusive agency for the dans
Herman pictures.—The Parlor Theatre. Omaha,

now playing vaudeville under the man
of W. F. Stoecker.

Montague severs
Burlesquers this

Francisco, where

Neb., is

agement

leirltorv. Having
.:, - feat urea with
Cii-I. left Tor

Hid > o!T I

busy man

New
fore returning
luring his two

— Durlug her engagement at the Bijou Theatre,

BAH FRANCISCO. CAL.

ORFHECM (John Morrlsey, res. mgr.).—The
coming of the "Orpheum Road Show" Is so event.

It must be admitted that there Is a feeling of

disappointment with tbe combination that Man-
ager Beck has sent us this season. This is at

trlhuted to no lack of merit In the nets presented,

but rather to the absence of the rollicking comedy
to which the annual visit of the roadsters has

accustomed us. Walter C. Kelly, mimic, in a

scene from a Virginia courtroom, Is the best liked

number. Edward F. Reynard's novelty figures and
scenic effects make his act go big. "Menetekel."

a "mystery," pnzxles rather than mystifies. "Jes

sle," a trained monkey. Is wonderful. Claude and
Fannie Usher presented "Tough I/ove." a comedy
sketch with a pathetic finish that went well.

Work and Ower, comedy acrobats, were excellent,

but handicapped by lielng compelled to work In

"one." The comedy efforts of Hymans and Mc-

Intyre met with deserved approval. Neva Aymar
and the "Rain Dears." a brilliant "girl act."

closed the show. NATIONAL (Hid Oranmau.
mgr.).—Excepting Al Jolson, who upon his third

appearance at this house within as many months

Is accorded n most flattering reception, the honors

of the bill must be awarded Mr. and Mrs. Trues

dell in their presentation of a very clever comedy
sketch entitled "Two Men and a Bottle." The
St. Leon*, acrobats, accomplish the extraordinary.

Their vain attempts at comedy detract from the

unusual cleverness of their tumbling and top

mounting. The McEvoys, comedy sketch, style

themselves "The Bowery Boy and Olrl." The
title holds good only as to makeup and stage set

ting. Morris and Cramer, wooden shoe dancers,

are two very young and clever dancers. James

and Klttv nrady. bag punchers and singers,

should stick to the pigskin only nt which they

excel.- WIOWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).- -The

Jumes Travesty Company, formerly In stock here.

having disbanded, this house has gone back to

straight vaudeville. Most of the acts offered are

from the National's bill of the previous week. In

eluding Halght and Dean, comedy sketch; Arthur

Khern. German comedian, and Jerome, Fremoni

and Jerome, acrobatic novelty. The lattv' act

closed Wednesday owing to an Injury to one of

the trio, and was replaced by an unprogrammed

aerial number. Shepp's dog, pony and monkey

circus was the novelty. Excellent of Its kind,

but too much for a continuous house. Fred Lan-

caster was the illustrated ballad 1st KMPIRJ)
(Win Weston, mgr.).— Tile main part of the pro

gram Is occupied by the James Post Company,

presenting an old time farce In musical comedy

under the title Off "Two of Kind." The olio

mists off John Welch and Madeline Earle In

passable songs and dances. 'The Randalls, sharp-

shooters, and One King, h«ll«df«1 NOTKfe. -

\nd -till they '"no W Iff. Weber, formerly

manager off Ihe 1 1, r. market, a "free and easy" of

, . ivmflaarati Ia>s. Is about to begin tbe con

(ruction off I family theatre In the Mission dls

met. at Twenty-nlntk street. It will probably

be affiliated with the Empire Circuit (Weston &
Hums). 'Mils South Side district is coming to

the front as a theatrical centre. When all the

houses now in the coins,, of construction are com
pleted this section can boast of a total of five

where beff«*e the the one sufficed. -Dame Rumor
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Miss Helens May with
the "Dainty Duchess"
Co., is making a fea-
ture of "Somewhere"
and "The Little Child
Shall Lead Them" In
Rochester this week.
The whole audience
Joins in the chorus,
and the sonf is one
of the biggest hits

that has ever been
sung in the city of
Rochester. Each slide

of "And the Little
Child Shall Lead
Them" receives a "big
hand," and Miss May
says it is the best
song published since
the famous "Hello,
Central, Give Me

Heaven." Miss May
is the possessor of s
very sweet voice, and
is one of the features
of the above company.

Miss Wright, who is

making a feature of
"Somewhere" with the
Reilly A Woods big
show, reports the song
s very big hit' snd is

more than pleased at
the success it Is msk-
ing. Mr. Reilly is to
be complimented on
knowing whst "good
things" are to have in
the show. He says
that "Somewhere" is

the best illustrated

song he hss bad in

his show in years.

has it thst James Edward Britt, the lightweight
champion, and Neva Aymar, of Ned Wayburn's
"Rain-Dears," are about to sign a life contract.
The genial James in an Interview denies the re-

port snd insists thst he is still heart snd fancy
free.—Victor Jerome, of Jerome, Fremont and
Jerome, was forcibly ejected from s trolley car on
Christmas Dsy. In the scuffle that ensued Jerome
had an arm fractured, two ribs broken snd was
otherwise badly bruised. Judging from the testi-

mony of witnesses, Mr. Jerome was in the right

and has good foundation for a suit against the

railway company.—The Hayes Theatre, Wapee,
Cal., has been added to the Empire circuit.—On
Jan. 7 a new house was opened at San Jose, Cal.,

under the management of Duke Wilkins. It will

be a continuous "ten-twenty" house and known
as the Lyric.—The theatrical mechanics have
through their union submitted a new wage sched-

ule to the assoclsted managers which calls for s

twenty per cent Incresse. There Is some talk

of the managers fighting the proposition, but the

demand will probably be granted under protest.

Considering the present era of prosperity it would
be foolhardv for them to do otherwise.

W. A. WILSON.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehear-

sai 9).—Bessie Wynn met with success in her

local debut In vaudeville this week. To those who
remember this pretty comic opera singer in musi-

cal pieces her appearance in the costumes she

uses must have been at least -a slight disappoint-

ment. Always a dainty figure in whatever she

wore. Miss Wynn Is not doing herself justice.

This and the musical efforts of a confederate in

the balcony is all that robs Miss Wynu's debut of

being tbe most popular success sttslned by any
singer offered us. She received several recalls.

One of her former popular song hits might be

given ss sn encore number. "Fishing," which be-

longs to the series of sketches given by Harry
Tate, was also new. We hsve bsd "Motoring."
which proved quite s success, and "Fishing" was
just as entertaining. The two principal charac-

ters, unnsmed on the program, are well portrayed

and there Is sn sbudsnee of bright lines running
through the skit. It wss well received. The ex-

hibition given by Volts proved quite an Interest-

ing study in handling electricity. Numerous feats

which to the lay mind appear as wonderful might
not be so extraordinary to a skilled electric me-
chanic, but the offering was none the less inter-

esting and instructive. Wlllard Simms presented
his amusing farce "Flinder's Furnished Fist"
with its "merry chorus" finale and won his share
of the laughter. Mosher, Houghton and Mosher
scored with their comedy cycling act. The three-

high figures were particularly well executed snd
the set moved along at a lively pace from start

to finish. Ferry Corwey managed to please with
a comedy musical act that Is so old that it is

new to msny present dsy theatregoers. Hamilton
Hill returned after a long absence and was favor-
ably received. He appeared In the city about six

years ago, popularizing "Dolly Gray." Now he
uses two march songs and a ballad, all of which
are pleasing, snd Hill sings In good voice. Burke
snd Dempsey hsve changed much of their talk snd
singing since heard here last and passed in good
shape. Mclntyre and Bennett have a dialogue of-
fering which they call "When Do We Eat?" It

Is patterned after Mclntyre and Heath's. stuff, but
falls far short of being In that class. McIhiKse
lit • son of tbe original "Alexander." He mlgnt
coax some lessons from bis parent. There appears
no hope for Bennett. Goetz and Nelson. Art
Fisher, De Veau Sisters and Wise and Milton,
made np the balance of the bill.

TROCADERO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—There is

not enough material at the disposal of the com-
pany to allow all to do Justice to their ability.
This about sums up the faults of the program
offered by "The Merry Maidens." Sam Rice, the
principal comedian, is credited with arranging
"The Heir to the Hoopla" and "A Necktie
Party," the first part and burlesque. As might
lie jndged from tbe title, the first part is a sort
of a burlesque on "The Heir to the Hoorah," but
there Is nothing in it that should lead to any
suit for Infringement, except as to the title. The
plot, or what there is of it. la founded on a
moth-eaten sketch that has done duty for many
years. There is a big company of hard workers
and everyl>ody appears to »>e trying. Edith Mur-
ray, who Is credited as the "leading lady" on the
program; Pattie Carney, sprightly and ss attrac-
tive as ever as a aouhrette, snd Maude Raynor,
described as the Ingenue, all hare some chance to
show what they can do. while the best for Irene

Burton la to look pretty and pose. The chorus Is

not overburdened with good looks, but there' Is not
one In the line who does not attend to business
and try her best, tbe result being thst it is a
case of "ginger" from tbe time tbe curtsln goes
up snd as much ss possible la gotten out of the
numbers, of which there Is a plenty. Tbe dress-
ing averages good, tbat of the cowboys and girls

for the "Idaho" number In tbe burleaque being
very pretty. There is a semblance of two lore
stories running through the burlesque, one of
which has a sort of a Theodore Kremerlsh strain
about it that is funny. Even smiling Psttle Car-
ney tries to set serious, while Courtney Burton is

a scream as the lovelorn villain. Sam Rice does
good work ss the "Dutchman" in tbe first part,
but gets down to his real place as the Hebrew in
tbe burlesque and he is really responsible for the
bulk of the comedy. George Johnson and Joe
Ward get along as well as possible with whst
they have to do. Edith Murray opens the olio.

A heavy cold appeared to be a handicap and
robbed her act of much of its merit. Joe Ward
and Maude Raynor offered an ordinary singing
and talking act which suffered from want of new
material. Burton and Burton pleased with their
musical act until the cello and flute were tired.

This number should be dropped until perfected.
Tbe two last costume changes made by Miss Bur-
ton do not help her appearance. Johnson and
Jerge have some good parodies and worn gaga.
They also have fairly good voices and should de-
velop the singing portion of their act until they
can think up some new Jokes. The Ferrell Broth-
ers have one of tbe best, comedy cycling sets shown
here In a long time. Both are skillful riders and
tbe work of tbe comedy man of tbe team Is very
well done. Pattie Carney has a good appearance
to help her along and slnga coon songs In a way
that wins favor. The "Merry Maidens" sre also
blessed with a leader that works, Siegfried Bach-
mann by name, and this helps a lot. Tbe show
should please along tbe line.

CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg. mgrs.).—All the good
things thst have been said about Louis Robie's
"Knickerbockers" have been verified by what has
been shown here during this week snd well-
pleased audiences left the theatre after each per-
formance. The company Is a large and capable
one; there is a bunch of pretty and well-shapcd
girls and Roble has a corps of principals, headed
by Clyde Darrow, wblch handlea the musical num-
bers and comedy In a manner to please. There
is little of the slapstick style of comedy and
what there is Is almost forgotten in tbe mase of
good stuff. Tbe music, which was specially ar-
ranged by Louis Doll. Is bright and entertaining
and there are a number of original features In
tbe show which deserve specisl mention.
BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—The with-

drawal of Robert Hlgglns and Mae Melville, who
left Miner's "Americans" to work in vaudeville,
has caused some changes since the show played
here. James Maboney has Hlggins' place with
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman and the act has
suffered little If any from tbe change. Olga
Roller, who did a "sister act" in the olio with
Mae Melville, now sings with the Illustrated song
sheet. Miss Mellvllle Is missed here as well as in
the role of "Simple Sal" In the burlesque. Fay
Stanton has the part and Is a poor substitute. In
place of tbe Barlows* ladder act the Four Greg-
orys have hoop-rolling and Juggling that strength-
ens the olio. It is a good number. Jolly Zeb
was a sure-fire bit in bis specialty and with Will
H. Ward and Henry Bergman took good care of
the comedy in the burlesque. Gladys Clark has
more work, but she Is clever as well ss pretty snd
does well. Marie Stuart Dodd confines her violin
solos to popular melodies and ber specialty is im-
proved. Manager Tom MacCready is smiling over
the good business the show is enjoying.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—The Zsretsky

Troupe ot Russian dancers and Allen and Keeley
In a sketch "Casey's Courtship" have replaced
George X. Wilson and the Rosslgnols In Harry
Bryant's company. Aside from these changes the
bill Is the same as offered earlier in the season.
Tommy Bums, the pugilist, was sn sdded feature
hut did not add much to the box office receipts.
NOTES.—Manager John H. Keenan, formerly

connected with the Nixon & Zimmerman forces
here and now the proprietor of a park at Houston,
Texas, is visiting here. He brings tbe newa that
the policeman who shot and killed Zarrow, the
partner of Jolly Zeb, last summer at Houston, is
walking around the city under only $500 ball and
reports that there Is little chance of his having to
suffer even Imprisonment for the crime.—James
Maboney. who joined Clark and Bergman with
the "Americans." was with Al Weston.—Danny
Doty was in "our midst" all week, working hard.
-Billy Clifford Is at Forepaugb's Theatre in "A

Jolly Baron"; Bradley and Clark, a local "sister
teRin," joined the show here.

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HESS.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zlegler. mgr. Sunday re-

,

hearsal 10:30).—Minnie Kaufman, trick cyclist,*
11

opens the bill In a great act. The Apollo Quartet
offered a musical sketch, "The Man Outside."
fairly well done. They are good singers and
probably agents for a patent medicine firm. Ray-
mond Finlay and Lottie Burke in "Stageland
Satire" were liked by the upper portion of the
house. Harrison King, Harry Wilson and Myrtle
Selwyn In "Our Bitterest Foe," a pretty love
story, acted well. Blanche Mebaffey, prima don-
na, sang familiar selections. Chlnko, juggler,
missed every trick he attempted to perform at
Monday evening's performance. Ollvelra Trio,
musical, wlds up strong. Ben Welch, character
comedian, was the hit of the hill and divide
the honors with the Fadettes, of Boston.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessey. mgr.).—

"Broadway Gaiety Girls." John Weber, the
German comedian, is assisted by Fred Bulla and

'

Dick Brown In a comedy called "The Land of
Promise." A number of selections, some new,
are rendered during tbe two burlesques. The
chorus is pretty, well dressed, snd the stage set-
tings ample. Beatrice Haines received a hearty
welcome. Bulla and Bragg indulged In much non-
sense. Brown and Bartolettl, the latter a toe
dancer of exceptional merit. wPre appreciated.
John Weber assisted hy Lola Bigger and Llllle

Stevens were easily the hit of the bill. Mario
and Btdo, acrobats, very clever. Next: ' Sam
De Vere's Company.
ROBINSON'S (Walter Canflel'd, mgr.).—Stanley

and Leroy, singers snd female Impersonators;
Major O'Loughlln, gun Juggler; Dick %Yaeey,
character sketches; Omega Trio, acrobats; M.
Dade Family, acrobatics; Lydell and Butterwortb.
eccentric singing, and Prof. Freeman's perform-
ing goats.

STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—Clark's
"Runaway Girls." The performance as given by
this company is made enjoyable because of the

Interest In the parts taken by both the principals

and the chorus. The opening, "The Sultan's
Dilemma," contains nothing new, having been
seen here for several seasons, but Frank Damsel,
who takes the pert of tbe Sultan; Bert Wiggins'
Irish character, and W. F. Sherwood as the Sul-

tan's guard, all made tne most of the their parts.

Ten musical numbers, all well received, are

given; Clara Burg leading the female contingent

of the company, assisted by sixteen girls and five

boys. The olio: Bert Wiggins, juggler and car-

toonist, and the Ramsey Sisters, musicians. The
Bowery Boys' Quartet sang and were compelled to

respond to a double encore. The Livingstons, Euro-

pean RiBley acrobats, as a special added at-

traction, were liked. Next: Rentz-Santley Com-
pany.

PITTSBURG, PA.

By JAB. T. TYNDALL,
VARIETY'S Pittsburg Office,

309 4th Ave.. Room 207.

GRAND (Harry Davis).—Mr. Davis gives a

very interesting bill this week at the Grand, in

fact one of the best seen for a long time. Jean

Redlnl's company presents "A Night in English

Vaudeville," which was liked. "A Village Law-
yer," as given by W. M. Creasy and Blanche

Dayne, is ss artistic a bit of acting as the Grand

has seen. The Basque Quartet gratify the music

lovers In their selections from well-known operas.

Milton Wood does some very clever dancing, while

W. M. Inman and J. J. Connors in "Recognition"

do s very pleasing sketch. The Howards are as

mystifying as ever and are really very clever.

Mindel Kingston and John World are very good In

their comedy. The Mitchells In songs and dances

are entertaining. The LaVlne-Clmaron Trio In

"Imagination," very interesting. The Great

Francills does some very good "strong man"
work. Arthur Yule imitates well and Howard
and Rutherford win laughs with "Five Minutes

from Yale." Bender and Earl give an entertain-

ing musical act.

GAYETY (James E. Orr, mgr.).—The "Bowery
Burlesquers" with Lizzie Freligh at the head; Ben
Jansen does nicely with the principal comedy role.

ACADEMY (Harry W. Williams).—This week
Mr. Williams has put on a fine bouquet of "Tiger

Lilies," which everyone thoroughly approved of.

The company Is very good, while George P.

Murphy pleased In "The Funny Little German."
Lavelle and Grant show whst they can do with

their muscles. May Belmont dances and sings

very well. Colby and Burke are very good in

"Look Behind You, Mack." The Cardownle Sis-

ters do a very graceful aword dance. Moran and

Markey are first rate In their songs and dialogue.

ALT00NA, PA.

LYRIC (L. B. Cool. mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—Barry and Halvers, comedy sketch, ex-

ceptionally clever; Rhodes and Carter, acrobatic

comedians, good; Katherlne Howard Call, society

entertainer, made a bit; Herr Jansen company
In sleight-of-hand and magic, very good; Apdale's
trained animals are a strong card on this week's
bill; Walter Daniels In Impersonations of noted
actors was the cleverest act of the kind seen here
this season; The Petots, Jugglers, pleased; The
Quartet, the Keith copy act, pleased. C. G. C.

APPLETON, WIS.

BIJOU (Frank Williams, mgr.).—Early and
Late, travesty artists, hit; Ames and Feather,
Mexican acrobats, very good; Brown and Wllmot,
singers and dancers, very good; Bobby Rankin,
musical act, good; Frank Williams, illustrated

songs. APPLETON (J. A. Hawes, mgr.).—
Kenedy, repertoire and vaudeville to big busi-

ness; St. Claire Sisters, big bit.

ATCHISON, KAN.
EMPIRE (Richard Rily, mgr.).—The new man-

agement of this theatre has remodelled and re-

decorated tbe little playhouse, making it one of
the prettiest and cosiest amusement placoRt in tbe
middle West. The hills as a whole have been ex-
ceptionally good. Bill week Dec. 30, beaded by
The V.'addells, club Jugglers, well received.
Meany and Anderson, tramp act, favorable Im-
pression; Flossie Johnson, singing and dancing,
pleased; Scanlon and Stanley (New Acts): Riley
and Lavlgne, good. Strong show. NOTE.

—

Manager Rlly will retain the following people
for stock: Meany and Anderson. Flossie Johnson,
Scanlon and Stanley, Riley and Lavlgne, with
others to Join later. DICK BOSANKO.

ATLANTA, GA.

STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).—"The Auto
Girls," novelty, good; Kitty La Wolfe, songstress,
fair; The Durands, dancers, scored; Lowman Sis-

ters, fair; A. F. Roberts, Illustrated songs, fine;

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiley, comedy, went well;
Ann Stlnburn, singer, good voice; Evn North, pic-
ture song, good; concluding with "The Klondike
Outlaw" by house stock company. BRIX.

PALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanherger. mgr.).—He-

drlx and Prescott, singing and dancing, very
good; The Plcqoays. equilibrists, liberally en-
cored; Tom Edwards, ventriloquist, excellent;
Lutz Brothers, a hit; James J. Morton, monologue,
highly appreciated; The Flnneys, swimmers snd
divers, numerous encores; Mr. snd Mrs. Gardner
Crane and company In "Everybody's Up," excel-
lent. GAYETY (W. L. Rallsnf, mgr.).—"The

W.3.0L.

Majesties." with Plcchlanl Troupe, the hnrlettas
and olio were enjoyed. NEW MONUMENTAL
(Sam If, Dawson, mgr.).—"Kentucky Belles,"
only a fair show. TRAYMORE CASINO (F.
Keldel. mgr.).—Cathryn Russell, songs, good;
Hownrd and Scoefield, sketch,, fair; Georgia
Thomas, songs, good; Frederick and Bowen, songs
and dances, good; Myrtle Nelson, songs, good.
KIIMLING'S MUSIC HALL (Aug. Ehmllng.
mgr.).—Flo Wallace, songs, fair; Cors Campbell,
songs and dances, fair; Joaie Allen, aouhrette.
fair; Lizzie Booth, songs, fair; Prof. Davis, sword
swallower. good; Ed. Pierce, juggler, good.
ZOO RINK (Geo. W. Owens, res. mgr.).—The
ponies and lions are delighting every one that
visits the zoo. and the rink Is always crowded.

NOTES.- Prof. Mundy will give s benefit to
Louis De Ballestrler, the Hon trainer whose hand
was torn by Schley In rescuing John Rinkln from
the lion's cage. SYLVANUS.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

ARMORY (H. A. Bailey, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Doherty's poodles, very good; Earl
and Itarttlett made a good Impression; Murray
Sisters, singing act, good: Josephine Cohan and
company, presenting "A Friend of the Family,"
big hit: Jack Masons "Chleklets," with Harry
I'llcer, very good: Fred Nihlo, the American hu-
morist, very good; Brlndamoor, Jail breaker and
handcuff king, is very good. JOGGERST.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
MAJESTIC (Harry Stevenson, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Nellie Florede, singing comedienne,
fair; Earl and Wilson in "Foder Bill." good:
LaClalre and West In "A Drop Into Society,"
hit; Rappo Sisters, dancers, good; Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. T. Powers, comedy singing, pleasing; Sadl
Alfarabi, novelty act, hit. GAYETY (E. A.
McArdle. mgr.).—"Trans-Atlantlcs," presenting
"The Flub-Dubb Conspiracy" In two acts. Chorus
good and costumes great. Olio: Hlgglns and
Emerson In song Illustration, good; Fennel and
Tyson, fair; Two Rackets In "Fltz In Full Dress,"
took well; Friend and Downing, comedians, pleas-
ing; Howard Brothers, flying banjos, good.

NAT W. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsals

10).—Capacity business with Grace Van Studdl-
ford as headllr.er, Harry Gllfoll as "Baron
Sands," good Impression; La Troupe Carmen and
their wire act, a sensation; The Lasky-Rolfe
Quintet, a neat musical act; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy In "The Coal Strike." good; Jack Wilson
and company, clever; Matthews and Ashley won
applause; Freel and Pauley, acrobats, fine.
GARDEN (Columbia Amusement Co., mgrs.;
Cbae. E. White, local mgr.).—Weber & Rush's
"Bon Tons" were not lacking In musical talent
and comedy. "The Pousse Cafe" and "A Girl
from Mars" are bright and merry with good spe-
cialties Introduced. Next: "Vanity Fair" and
"The Noblest Roman of Them All." John L.
Sullivan.—LAFAYETTE (Empire Circuit, mgrs.;
('has. M. Baggs, local mgr.).—A strange one here,
"The New Century Girls" gave us some new nov-
elties. "The French Ball," with more or less
plot, made a hit. Good comedians and a hustling
chorus took a hand. Next: "Colonial Belles."
WASHINGTON (Dr. Linn, mgr. Rehearsal 10).—
The Hindoo performer Randlon was a feature.
Wyoming Jack and Prplrle Nell, trick rifle shots,
good; Berna Dancourt, fine; Harry Landers, "One
Man Circus," excellent; Harry L. Reed's illus-
trated songs, a hit. HIPPODROME (C. Klwyn
Edwards, mgr.).—Moving picture novelties and
good singing and Illustrated songs, hit. BIJOU
DREAM (W. K. Kellmlre, mgr.).—Moving pic-
tures, changing bill weekly. Is drawing fine.
NOTE.—Shea's Orchestra, directed by Henry Mar-
cus, is entitled to a red letter line on program, as
it Is the best In the city. DICKSON.

CLEVELAND, O.

KEITHM (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 11).—Paul Spadoni is a marvellous juggler
and the best act on the bill. ITarry L. Tlgbe's
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CHAS. K. HARRIS
he is now prepared to supply
"DREAMING LOVE OF YOU"
"SOMEWHERE"
"AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM"
"BELLE OF THE BALL"
"WOULD YOU CARE"
"FLY AWAY BIRDIE TO HEAVEN"
"I'M TRYING SO HARD TO FORGET YOU"
"SISTER"

calls attention to all song illustra-
tors, managers of theatres, concert
halls and all resorts where illustra-
ted songs are used, to the fact that

everyone with the following slides.
"WHY DONT THEY PLAY WITH ME" "FOR SALE A BABY"
"FAREWELL SWEETHEART MAY" "YOU NEVER SPOKE TO ME LIKE THAT
"DOWN IN THE VALE OF SHENANDOAH" BEFORE"
"I'VE GOT MY FINGERS CROSSED; YOU CAN'T "I'VE A LONGING IN MY HEART FOR YOU LOUISE"

TOUCH ME"
"I'M WEARING MY HEART AWAY FOR YOU"

-HmVcEraK give'me heaven" "WITHOUT HER WEDDING RING"

Slld< is now in preparation for th<
great descriptive ballad

We want to get in touch with you; let us Know who you are, where you are and what slides
you can use, as we want you to use the best colored slides on the marKet, and the great-
est songs for illustrators ever written by the world's greatest composer of popular songs.
You can always please your patrons with a Harris song. WRITE AT ONCE.
Chicago Office. Grand Opera House Building

JOE M. HARRIS, Manager
Nolo—No dlmimmoB too groat tm m&nd mttdom* Write for particulars.

CHARLES K HARRIS 31 West 3 1st Street**«™*****^» New York City
COHEN, Mrfr.MEYER

Cobb'o Comer
JANUARY 18, 1807.

No. 40. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlght.

A dozen popular suc-

cesses on Broadway and
elsewhere behooves me
to say

:

Let me write the encore

verses to that song of yours

—

my prices are low because good

stuff is easy to write.

With Shapiro, 39th St. and Broadway.

kit "Those Happy College Days" Is of football
life and won favor; Tossing Austins, comedy Jug-
gling and dancing, good; Mabel Sinclair, ventrilo-
quist, good; Relff Brothers, dancing specialties,
clever and clean-cut dancers; James F. Kelley
and Anna Kent, comedy sketch "The Ginger
tfuap," very laughable; Ida O'Day, comedienne,
fair, and Clifton Crawford has a good line of
talk. LYRIC (B. H. Anthony, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 11).—Captain Henry demonstrates wire-
less telegraphy that Is very interesting. Other
acts are the following: Campbells, musical act,
fair; Trask and Gladden, eccentric dancers, good;
Harry Marvelle, contortionist, good; Bessie Babb,
baritone, fair; Day tie and Hope, singing act, fair,
Maude Burbank closed the show with her skillful
horseback riding. EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11).—Bob Manchester's "Vanity
Fair" is sacking them lu here. The show is one
of the best to visit the Empire. STAR (Drew
A Campbell, mgrs. Mouday rehearsal 11).—-Mar-
tin Campbell's "Nightingales" is the attraction
this week. A two-act musical farce entitled "Col-

HEAR

LENA LA COUVIER
SING THE BIO HIT

"AIN'T YOU GOT
NOTHING TO SAY"
With the EMPIRE BURLESQUERS at

MINER'S EIGHTH AVENUE THEATRE
Week January 1 4tb

Publishers,

Francis, Day & Hunter,
New York ; 16 Wast 30th St.

(Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue .)

lege Life" is the feature of the show.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckenfuss, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 4).—A bill of unusual merit this week.
Dudley, Cheslyn and Burns have the best comedy
singing act of the season; The Suttons received
several encores; Carita, exceptionally good dancer;
Musical Forrests, well received; Fisher and John-
son, good; Little Irma Wickoff and company, good
acting but poor material. E. A. A.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—BUI is headed by Valerie Bergere
and company In "A Bowery ('ami lie." Proved
better thau former playlets. Trixle Frlganza
divides honors with Miss Bergere and was given
a fine reception on her first vaudeville appear-
unce here. Jack Norworth presented bis mono-
logue and wus recalled for bis clever parodies.
Emma Francis and her Arabs pleased. John T.
Kelly and company in "A Game of Con" won
many hearty laughs. Everhart, the hoop roller,

is back and the Rlalto Comedy Quartet was
very good . Kremka Brothers in acrobatics did

some clever acts. LAFAYETTE (Campbell A
1 .a ink in. mgrs. Sunday rehearsal 10). —The
second week of vaudeville at this bouse shows a
good one. Rice and Prevost are easily the bit

of the bill. An artistic act Is given by Abdul
Kader and his three wives. Laura Bennett, in

coon songs, does well. Harry Linton and Anita
Lawrence, in their sluglng sketch, pleased. The
Musical Simpsons, good. The Olympia Quartet,

the military quartet, have a funny act out of the

ordinary. Chas. R. Sweet, tramp musician, was
well received. Meehan's dogs showed good train-

ing. CRYSTAL (J. W. Nash. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 11).—Lopes and Lopez, Instrumental-

ists, are the features and present a very fine

act. Gilbert's trained animals pleased the chil-

dren. Abe La Vigne. in singing, dancing and
trick piano playing, pleased. Anson Schlrhart,

illustrated songs. Camilla and Fona In a novelty

balancing act were compelled to close after

Monday's performance on account of an accident.

Francois Camilla slipped while doing a bal-

ancing feat on four chairs and fell heavily to

the stage, severely wrenching his back.

AVENUE (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.)—Wil-
liams' "Ideals." The comedy is rather sugges-

tive at times, but pleases the patrons of this

style of entertainment. GAYETY (H. H.
Hedge, mgr.).—A verv successful entertainment

is given by Weber A Rush's "Parisian

Widows" this week. La Tierro, the dancer and

pantomime artist, with the assistance of Messrs.

Dufoure and Garcia, enacted a drama of love

and revenge and this act alone Is worth the price

of admission. NOTES.—Detroit Lodge, No. 1.

Knights of Everlasting Pleasure, consisting

mostly of vaudeville people, held their meeting

Friday night, Jan. 4, at the Crystal Theatre,

after the regular performance. Among the pro-

fessionals who were Initiated were: Richard

Lynch, the dancer; James Marco, of Marco

Twins and Gardner and Somers, the musical

artists. LEO LESTER.

DULTJTH. MINN.

METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—-The "Champagne Girls"

are giving a good show. Carrie Ezler, assisted

by Josette Webb and Geo. B. Alexander, kept the

audience In an uproar. BIJOU (Joe Maitland.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 12).—Strong bill headed

by the lliree Valenteens In a very clever casting

uct. big hit. Will Hart, the Merry Minstrel,

pleased; Masqueria Sisters, singers, good; Collins

and Hawely. whirlwind dancers, pleased; Vane

and DeClalrvllIe. aerial artists, fine; Isadore Sil-

ver in pictured melodies. HARRY.

ELMIRA, N. T.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-

hemsal 10). Bijou clrcu*. strong feature; Bedlnl

and Arthur, good Juggling act; 8am and Ray
Mitchell, clever acrobats; Franklyn and Eva Wal-

lace, good comedy; Bertlnl and Brockway, pleas-

ing.—RIALTO (F. W. McConnell. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1:30).—Hughes and Hughes. La Tour

Sisters. John H. Fay, Mae Hoey, Dolly Bland,

May Mllburn and Sue Blanchard; entertaining

bill. J- M. BEERS.

EVAirSYTLLE. DTD.

BIJOU (Bellinger * Ropke, mgrs.).—Well-bal-

Ned Wayburn's

Training School

For the STAGE

HOW TO
MAKE UP
TAUGHT BY MAIL

If yon art on tht road, and waat to knew hew
thi« Important part of year perfenaano* should be
attended to,

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Personally oonduoted by the most sucoeasful stage director la the world.

NED WAYBURN. IIS W. 42d Street. New York

a need bill. The Three Roses, musical, headed
and warmly received; Mahoney Brothers, song
and dance, excellent; George Hillman. German
comedian, good. ROBERT L. ODELL.

best feature of bill; Harry Batcbelor, musical,
good; Joe Marty, comedy Juggler, fair; Al Broth-
ers, illustrated songs, hit.

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE (F. B. Stouder, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Rogers and Evans, very good; Maude
Le Page, fair; Harry De Coe, good; Bootblack
Quartet, excellent; Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy,
ordinary. DE WITTE.

GALESBURG. ILL.

GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10:30).—Royer and French, comedy sketch,
very good; Geo. Mundweller, illustrated songs,
pleased; Lloyd Spencer, monologue, good; Lester
and Qulnn, refined singers and wooden shoe ex-
perts, big hit; Barry and Wolford. ainglng and
talking, good; The Roaaires, wire act, good.
BIJOU (F. E. Payden. mgr. Rehearsals at 11).—
Half week 3: Julia Tracy, comedienne, fair; Wi-
ley Ferris, illustrated songs, good; Uarbach and
Harris, sketch, good; Tom Powell, blackface, bit;
La Auto Girl, clever. Half week 7: Flora Lor-
al ne, comedienne, very good; The Dalys, sketch,
good; Juggling Austin, good; The Musical Toys,
bit. F. E. R.

J0LIET, ILL.,

(iRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday rehear-
sal 2).—Okane's Japanese Troupe, marvellous, re-
ceived genuine applause; local Woodmen Drill
Team, champions of America, bit; Edna Sheppe.nl
In illustrated songs, pleased; Harry Bums, bag
puncher, good; Elmer Jerome in song and story
and Lewis and Chapln. eccentric comedy sketch.

BLANCHE M. 8TKVKN8.

XAN8A8 CITY, M0.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—The

Gllnserettls, acrobats; Fanny Rice; Gardner and
Revere In "The Bellboy and the Soubrette"; Han-
son and Nelson, comediennes; Yuill and Boyd in
"The Little Co-ed"; Max Mlllian, violinist, and
Mr. and Mrs. Allison in a sketch. CENTURY
(Jos. R. Donegan, mgr.)—"Parisian Belles." Ex-
cellent show and well liked. Next: "Utopians."

MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—"The Tro-
caderos," well received and ollu liked. Next:
"Boston Belles." FAIRPLAY.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLIS (Louis E. Kllby, mgr. Rehearsals

10:30).—Una Clayton and company in the sketch
"What's in a Name?" is a laugh from start to
finish. Charlotte Parry in "The Comstock Mys-
tery" does splendid protean work. Sherman and
De Forest in "A Jay Circus" made the beadliner
feature, a continued scream. Nettie Carroll does
a graceful act on the tight and slack wire. Char-
lotte Cole, a sweet singer and with agreeable
bearing, captivated the audience. Geo. W. Day
did a monologue that pleased and the Dougherty
Sisters are clever dancers.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

LONDON, CAN.
BENETT'S. Lisle Le'gh and company in "Kid

Glove Nan." Poor support detracts greatly.
Llbbey and Trayer, old favorites: Csrr snd Perrln,
very good; Rooney Sisters, singing and danclnK.
good; (julgg. Mackay and Nlckerson, well liked;

Willie Weston, iui|>ersouutor, clever; Morris and
Morris, eccentrics, a hit.

M. G. HUBSTON.

HAZLETON, PA.

FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersker,
props.).—The Four Fnrrarls, America's greatest
novelty act, very good; La Tell Brothers, Euro-
pean gymnasts, excellent; Demonlco and Belle,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
HOPKINS (Win. Relchman, res. mgr.).—The

hcadllner on the bill is the Italian Trio, operatic
singers. These singers are possessed of good*

voice* and responded to several encores. Arthur
Dentin, the minstrel man, has a new line of goods
and scored a hit. Martin and Maxmilian, bur

leaqae Illusionists, performed some clever tricks

in naglc and furnished clever comedy. Burton
and Brooks have a very clever act entitled "The
Limit," which is full of comedy, and they sing

some good songs. Rice and Elmer, clever triple

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDINO. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVERYWHERE

1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N. Y.

CHICAGO OFFICE
167 Dearborn Street

Tel. 8467 Bryant. Cable, "Control," New York.

Gifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

1440 BROADWA Y, NSW YOsUL
HOLLAND BUILDING.

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland. St. Jamea Building

Booking only food acta.

Anything Thara* g* Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 W»»t 42d St. Now York

VAUDEVI
LOUIS

NTS
701

WESLEY &PINCUS
Broadway and 89th St. Building, Haw Talk.

Suite 80S.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Qua, estnedlan. Send P. •.

order for SSe. to Case Pnbllahlng Oe., Lock-
pert, N. T.

FURNISHED ROOMS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE

47 S. Clark St, next to Olynple

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ETJSONB THEATRE, northeast oorner Clark and Kinxie atreeU,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE,

CHICAGO, ILI*.
Everything new and modem. They all aay It la the beet appointed theatrical

hotel In the Windy City. Rooms alngle and In anltea. AL. J. ELYNN. Prop.

National Hotel
Yaa

(

aU

Street and Wahaah Arenas.

CHICAGO
of Vaudeville Artists. In rlclnlty of
Modern, np fa data. Write far rates.

D. A. DOOLtY. Prep.

WHEN TOU PLAY

Hitliwiys, New Bedford, Mass.
STOP AT THE

Mansion House
JAS. P. McADAMS, top.

Good Acts
MAT SEND IN THEIR

OPEN TIME
to W. F. STOECKER, Mgr.

Parlor Theatre
Omaha, Neb.
INDEPENDENT BOOKING.

Len. Spencer's Lyceum
LITERARY BUREAU—Comedy acta, aketehee

or monolognea written to order. Ed. Rose.
MUSICAL BUREAU—Voice, piano, band or

orchestra arranging; prompt aenrlee; accurate
work. Chris. Prseforius.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS* EXCHANGE —Popu-

larizing all songs of all publishers; professionals
cordially welcome.

BOOKING AGENCY -Providing talent In all
lines; vaudeville, minstrel or dramatic. Mnalc fur
nlsbed for all occasions. Robert S. Browne.

41 WEST S8TK ST., NEW YORK.
'Phone, 3396—Madison.

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL 30 TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
69*8X1Q Iwl .BR WeT A ••••M UtVMl \«*Ss>%>SMVPBg is^sH 188 BROADWAY, NEW Spring St.

bar performers und acrobatic comedians. Dorothy
Kenton, clever banjoiHt. Dosat Itedlul has a
good acrobatic net. CHAS. STLVESTER.

LYNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (Hurry Katzes. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Bert Leslie und company heuded
good bill and are a lilt; FltKglblM>n-MeCoy Trio,

pleased with the same act; West and Vim HlckJen,
musical set, well liked: the Baileys, colored net,

good; Ethel Kirk, comedienne, ordinary; Ksmcr-
alda Sisters, fair; Bell -I'revost Trio, clever acro-

batic act. DAVK (MASK.

goes from here to replace him. Merle Elliot la at
Marion for the present. L. O. WETZEL.

MILFORD, MASS.
KMI'IRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Mildred Elsa,

singer, Hue; Anger and Tblbnult, dancers, good;
Krla and Steele, "sister" act, excellent; Bert
Marshall, comedian, clever.

CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MARION, IND.

1 HVSTAb (J. H. Amnions, prop. Monday re-

hearsal 10). Weak Dec. 31 : The Mnnola Family.
ucmhaiM und heavyweight lirteis, first class; Mln
nle Dttp •••••. dancer, Al; Howard and Cameron,
v*'i> good Kuth Smith, llhtafrater, always flue.

- iJKANii 'H <• Somroers, leasee Rehearaal
lot. i'.i 11 i'\. kinging, itant'lna

»-d but clever; tylatirke |ntiia>

\«r> good, Remainder '-111 f;tlt

( »\\ llitf to I li" <"
I

'

< :i) II..-- >.f

and tuikliig, heod
illll»l I itl'.l Mltl^H.

only. Nil 1 v..

the musical dlree-

tor «»f !!•• i i>s'., 1. ttideraon, Mrs. Lillian Herbert

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
STAR (Frank Trottman, mgr.). --Week Dec.

81; '•London <;alety CHrls," good singing and danc-
ing. Olio good throughout. Next: "Rlalto Round
ers." —CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.). Buck-
ley's edscated dogs, well trained; Hon lie and
Leslie, song and dance, good; Three Yamagata
.laps, balancers, al*>ve par; Hilly Heard, monol
nglat, droll; Avon Comedy Four. hit. — (J RAND
iNV. \V. Wrcgg, mgr.). Sharp ley and Flyna,
sketch, |K>or; All Zada, raaglclau, good; Babe
Mack, singing and danelng, hit; Jarvla and Ludor,
ketch, funny; Norma Oregg. singing, very good.

HIPPODROME (Richard Kami, mgr.).—
Opened >»••« Year's lire to large attendance. Kl-
lery'a Hand made its rtrst appearanca nfier a pro-
lenged abaence. B. H. BENDER.

PASTOR'S
14TB ST.. CD ATS.. OONTINDOUt. SO A 80 OTB.

NBSrT W1BE, MSNBAT. JAN. 14. 18S7.

PAT RSSNEY AJTD MARISN BENT.
THE HOOPERS.

DBBLBY, CHESLYN AND BURNS.
MOONEY AND HOLBEIN.

The Crotty Trio. Charles ami Ada Kaluie.
Pongo and Leo.

MISS FRANCES SWARTZ AND COMPANY.
Kennedy and Jamee. Potter and Harris.
The Two Musical Mon- The Cycling Brunettes,

arcba. Bernler and Stella.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

«»

The stepping stoic to Broadway •»

"MINER'S"
AMATIUIS ITI1Y F1IDAY

Week January 14

8th Ave.
Emp^

DOlrVCry 'BurUsqucr*

DORIC
ORPHEUM
HEADLINE ACTS AND

A good time la a small

YONKERS
NBW YORK

MX VERNON
NEW YORK
OTHERS WRITS.

SKETCH BUREAU
Playlets and Sketches besght. sold, leased, writ-

ten te order. Acta revised asd staged. Leaalag
Aatbora, Stage Managera asd Prodeesrs as our
itaO.

ACTORS asd VARIITY ARTISTS TO WORK IN ACTS.
L0UI8 MALJUBTT, Masagor Sketch Ssrasa Ssst.

BILLOWS * GUGOITS
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BROADWAY

Th<

F*RED J.BEAMAN
SKilftil Skit Writer"
Author of the fl.OOO

Prize SKetcH
"Suppressing the Press"
And more then 85 other successful vaudeville

acts. Address 1889 L St.. N. W., WASHING
TON. D. C.

DwightS Anderson
Sketch-Wright

I won't write you a aketoh for $25. Pay the

price and get the goods. Address care Variety.

AT LIBERTY
Aftear We>e>si of

JAN. 14. 1907
Closing with SAM DE VERES OWN CO.

McFarland
and Murray

TWO Versatile) Performers
Presenting their OWN

and
ORIGINAL SINGING and TALKING

ACT IN "ONE"
Entitled

'THE MILLIONAIRE AND THE ICE NAN.**
Opes tor Burlesque, Vaudeville or Fsrce

Comedy.
Address People's Theatre, Cincinnati, 0.

Care SAM DE VERES OWN CO.,
Per. address 8827 Kerfoot Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Percy G.

ALHAMBRA

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL lavTsrk

Brooklyn

Marlon

Boston

NOVELTY Williamsburg

GOTHAM East Now York

Address all perianal letters

to PEICY I. WILLIAMS, 1440

Brtaelway, Haw York llty.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
of man class vaudbvillb tnbatrbb
M. MEYERFKLD. JR., Pree.

MARTIN BECK. Oeneral Manager.
PRANK VINCENT, N. T. Representative.

All Applications for Time Mast be Addressed to

0. E. BRAT, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, IU.

VaUOEVILLE lEAOUNEOS

-6000 SUNDilO ACTS
If yon have an open weak yos want to All at

abort notice write to W. L. BOOK8TADBR,

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city aaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Prof. Geo. H. Wilson
263 West 42nd Street

The Only Expert

Teacher of

Stage Dancing
in New York City.

Reference: Entire Theatrical
Profession.

Indorsed by the most prom-
inent managers and agents
in the city. Booklet contain-
ing valuable Information aent
FREE.

WARNING
To

Managers and Performers

MR. DON LENO
IS NO LONGER CONNECTED WITH MY

ACT KNOWN AS

GUS. EDWARDS'

School Boys »nd Girls'

I will not be responsible for any debts incurred

by Mr. Leno while in my employ or since his dis-

charge or for anything he may do in my name.

GUS. EDWARDS
I AM RICH

in ideas for Songs, Sketches and Burlesques.
Write MATT WOODWARD, Sheepshead Bay, and
arrange meeting.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ORPHRUM (Clarence Drown, res. mgr. Mon
day rehearsal 2).—Week Deo. 81: Charles Serra.
equilibrist, graceful; Claude and Fannie Usher.
"A Tough Love," semi-tough charactera cleverly
portrayed; Katharine Nugent pleased with songs
iiud liultatlona; John Hyauis and I*lla Mclntyre.
hit: Mile. Dtlrla and her dancer, the dancer do-
ing most of the work, were fair; Three I.eightons
won favor with "A One Night Stand In Mln

Mrelsy"; Julius Steger and company in the one-
act play "Ttie Fifth Commandment," good.

—

UNIQUE (Hentr. A Zallee, props. Monday re
hcarsal 11).— l.e Nolr'rj Marionettes, Turnout's
trained ciM-kntoog, the Diamond Four, the Unlquw
Comedv Company In '"Hie Janitor's Wife," and
Illustrated songs. KM II Hi: (\V. K. Banks, res.

mgr. Monday rehearsal 12U0). -Week 81 hill

Included vaudeville, illustrated songs and the
Rmplrc Comedy Company. FISCHER'S (B. A.
Fischer, prop.). -Week 31: The company pre*

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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T
COWBOY

HE SWELL
LADY

Jan. 7, Schenectady.
Jan. 14, Blngbamton.
Jan. 21, Allentewn.
Jan. 2t, Reading.

ROBERTS, HAYES « ROBERTS
I Feb. 4. Yenkers i Marcb 4. sUmiltea. Can. \V March 31, Kansas City. IFeb. 4. Yenker*

Feb. 11, •pen.
Feb. It, Pastor's.
Feb. 36, Hyde ft Behmaa's.

Marcb 4, Mamiltea, Can.
March 11, Chicago Haymarket.
Marcb It, St. Laula.
Marcb 35, Open.

V Marcb 31, Kaaaaa
April 7, Omaha.
April 14, Minneapolis
April 21, fet. Paul.

JUST BACK
FROM EUROPEAN

TRIUMPHS
April 29. Chicago. Majestic
May 6, IndlanapdlU.
May 12, Cincinnati.
May 20, Chicago Olympic.

dfeat Money Making

" SIDE LIME
"

FOR

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AND

CONCESSION PEOPLE

At Summer Parks. Fairs
and Resorts

This up-to-dato Baseball Game complete for
Sixty-live (65) Dollars. What the game consists
of: Two life aiie steel figures, handsomely painted
in oil colors, coated over with bard varnish in or-

der to atand the season's wear, wbicb we guaran-
tee; live doxen horsehide covered baseballs; one
canvas backing of eight ouncea duck. Canvas sign
for front of game; bale of wire 6 by 160 feet to
cover in the game. If for travelling purposes we
furnish cotton net in place of wire, 20 by 80 feet.
For particulars write

SENSATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO.
Knickerbocker Theatre Building

1402 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

I SONG BOOKS I

The (has K Harris Songster

r MttOUlTELY THE BEST -
I ALWAYS (OM.MNS IHt LATEST HITS I

"ihiasks n"«mt •wom bmrb)'

lawteftjjinsj
mchrSpfmlPriasforSpm&lDam

Chas K Harris
>l Wv<»l 51 '' M Niw >oik

Ml <l I' I (llll N 1 i. II

, \/ fi.ih.id Hol win the koi/rf

sents "A Bunch of Java," vaudeville offering,
and moving pictures. PEOPLE'S (Harry Bell.
nucr.).—The pictures of the Burns O'Brien fight
s»re helng ahown at thla house week 31.
NOTES.—At Venice, where the Sells-Floto ahowa
alt wintering, preparations are nearlng coraple-
llou for the grand opening Jan. IB.

•BUNTING.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
OKPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Sunday

morning rehearsal).—Charles E. Kran* and com-
l

hi\ head In a big laughing auccesa, "It'a Up to
Von, William." Eleanor Falk, singing and danc-
ing:, bfttef than ever; Augusta (ilose in "spoken

UNIQUE IN THE WORLD!!!!
Always $10,000 (Ten Thousand Dollars)

ready to challenge ANY MAN FROM ANY PART OF THE WORLD to duplicate

my act in the same LENGTH OF TIME.

Gaston Bordeverry
The INVENTOR and ORIGINATOR of playing the pianos and disrobing a lady

in full evening dress with repeating rifles.

WEEK OF JANUARY 14TH, HAMMERSTEIN8 VICTORIA THEATRE, Sd Time in 14 Months.

Honga," new version of the familiar act which la

very popular with the theatre's clientele; Ma
rt'i'iia, Nevaro and Mureena, acrobatics and
comedy, good; Fred Zobedle, hand balancing, su-
perior to Serra'8 act; Chris Smith and the Two
Johnsons in "Astorbllt's Home," good colored act;
Sears, illusionist, fair. Business big. Last week
was almost a record breaker, with the Empire
City Quartet as the star attraction.

CHAPIN.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (Gaalou Neubrlk, mgr.).—Week B:

Kappo Sisters, dancers, elegant; Mylea McCarty
and Alda Woolcox, racehorse playlet, beat yet;
Del A riione. a wonder; Sadi Alfaradi, equilibrist,

much applause; Earl and Wilson, comedians, good;
Crelgh and Richards, banjolsts, excellent; Oathe-
ryn Roth, caught on. NAN.

MONTREAL, CAN.
THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton, mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—Frank Carr'a "Thoroughbreds"
opened to good business and are giving good satis-

faction. Two burlesques show neat costumes and
good chorus numbers. Cunningham and McAvoy
care for the comedy in an enjoyable manner. The
olio la featured by the Lament Trio of novelty
gymnasts and they made big hit. Mile. Latoaka
has her familiar contortion act and is well re-

ceived. Douglass and Cunningham tried hard
w'th a comedy turn. Niblo and Riely in comedy
uiid dancing, good hit; Washburn and Flynu,
clever "sister" act, took well and they have a
real gimcery turn. Next: "Washington Society
(Slrls."-SOHMER PARK (Lavlgne A Lajole,
mgrs.).- Big attendance and a clever bill. La-
vigne's Band concerts still good card. READO-
St'OPE MAISONNEUVE (Al E. Read, mgr.).—
Opened to good crowds with good show led by Al
E. Bead, singing comedian.

AL M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE. IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Morgan and
Crone, ainglng artists, good; Koope, eccentric jug-
gler, very flue and receive good applause; Frank
<iray, pictured melodies, good; Clark and Temple,
refined comedy sketch, iccelved good applause;
Tin- Orvlllcg with their troupe of English Mario-
nettes, good. GEO. FIFER.

NEWARX, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (B. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-
hearsals 0).—Daly and Devere, old-time enter-

. tainers, open with their act "The Janltresa,"
which they should improve a little; McCrea and
Poole are the best sharpshooters seen here in some
time; Leona Thurber and her "picks," a good
lively act; Ollvatti Troubadours, a duo of clever
musicians, the violinist, Michael Banner, being a
wonder; Jane Court hope and company. Including
Charles and Ross Forrester, work their sketch
smoothly; l*w Sully being sick in New York,
Cook n ml Madison take his place and make good;
Cliffe Berzac's ponies and mule have everyone in

a happy inood. WALDMANN'S OPERA HOUSE
(W. S. Clark, mgr.).—'Hie Roae Hill Folly Co.
have a good burlesque show. JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POM'S (S. Z. roll, prop.; F. J. Wlndlsch. res.

mgr. Monday rehearsul 10:.'IO).—Four Piccolo
Midgets in acrobatic stunts, wrestllug and box-
ing, were very entertaining. Their work highly
commendable. Avery and Hnrt, colored comedi-
nng. very good. Al H. Weston and company in
'The New Reporter," entertained. "Too Much
Married," by Julia Redmond and company, was
overdone, dragged fearfully and only fairly inter-
esting. Belle Veola, singing and acrobatic danc-
ing, quite ordinary'- Bawls and Von Kaufman in

a skit "Mush," amuied. Edwards Davis and
company in the one-act tragedy, "The Unmask-
ing," Mr. Davis was excellent, but »everal mem-
u-ii of his compauy could easily be Improved and
the attendant success Increased. Monday evening
In the duel scene Mr. Davis' linger was almost

cut off by cnreloisly delivered blow of Ills oppo-

nenfa sword. B. J. TOpp.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ORPHEUM (Thoa. S. Winston, res. mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 1).—A short bill replete with slng-

lug, running but an hour and a half with the
pictures. Mazello and Blllay are the openers
with a comedy bar act and a burlesque wrestling
finale that strikes the applause centre. Flo
Adler, with the youth in the box, waa accorded
a generous reception. The youngster has a pleas-

ant voice and the retort verses are "sure fire."

Miss Adler has added a becoming wig and still

continues to "plug" Chicago songs. Ned Nye and
•Hol licking Girls" gain favor through their danc-
ing. The "kidding" is overworked and a few
lights added to the swings would Improve. Albert
Gullle sings operatic selections. Papinta Is using
a confetti finish to her myriad dancing number.
Edgar Atchison Ely (New Acts). Two Kochlya
close with clever acrobatics. GREENWALL
(H. Greenwall, mgr.).—"Cracker Jacks" gained
favor. Next: "Trans-Atlantlca." WINTER
GARDEN (T. P. Brooke, mgr.) .—Brooke's Band.

ELYSIUM (H. Greenwall. mgr.).—Black
Pattl Troubadours. O. M. SAMUEL.

OSHK08H, WIS.
BIJOU (Jno. Lane, mgr.).—Hesth and Walch,

Geo. B. Hoyt, Mande Gillette, Jack King, Will-
lams' Pony Circus. Good business and perform-
ance. GUY IIAVERTY.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KEITH.—The bill tlilaj week Is exceptionally
strong, headllner being "Polly Pickle's Pets in

Petland," which scored. Julian Rose good, his
parodies bei'ig clever; Dan Burke and "School
Girls" received their share of applause, the act is

very neat; Alice Davenport and company, poor
acting and poor sketch; Ziska and King, very
g«axi; Polk, Rollins and Carmen Sisters, clever
banjolsts; the Holdsworths, fair; ^balance of bill,

I .a Belle Trio, Halley and Meehan, Brazil and
Brasll, good. IMPERIAL. — "Imperial Bur-
lesquera." Flrat part and after piece only fair,

but the olio waa good. WESTMINSTER.—
"The Golden Crook" this week.

S. M. SAMUELS.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—Huston and

Dallas, Edythe Gibbons, Harry Le Clair, the Five
Majors. Carter and Waters company in "The
Wise Mr. Conn." Palmer and Gilbert. Leon Mor-
ris* ponies. Fair bill to ordinary business.
BIJOU (Updegraff A Brownell. mgrs.).—7-9:
Manchester's "Night Owls," with Belle Hatha
way's educated monkeys as an extra feature
Fair show and business. 10-12: Al Beeve's
"Beauty Show," good business, pleased.

KELLEY.

8AOINAW, MICH.
JEFFKRS' (Chester S. Sargent, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 11).—Headline act "His Day Off,"
played by Harry and Kate Jackson, continuous
laughs. The De Graw Trio, as Foxy Grandpa and
the two Ik>.vs, were pleasing acrobats. Bobby
Raymond and Maggie Clark received much up
plause. Fred Lazere with his aerial contortion
act was a novelty. Lillian Ashley was >een at

the park last summer. Her act had some new
things and was as ever, good. Suraztil and Razall
have a plituo-pluylng act, the male member of the
team doing some splendid trick piano playing. Bud
Famum, the comedy musician, in blackface, made
a decided hit. NEW JEWEL (C. II. Shank.
mgr.).—Continuous vaudeville. Illustrated songs
and moving pictures. Margaret Killnn appointed
treasurer. N F.N No

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennlnga, res. mar. Mondav

rehearsal •).—-Week Drc. 31: l>ena Pant/.er,

hounding wire and spade dance, out of the ordinal-.\

and very good ; Dillon Brothers. songs, fairly well;

Musical Avolos, very good; Mine Blanoffakl, good
voice; ('has. F. Semon, the beadjluef and good;
Palfrry and Hoefler, cyclists, fair. Very good
bnaltteSS ull weal on night 31 the Orpheum man
ag*tnenl chartered the Auditorium Skating Rink
and invited tle-ir employees and all of the profes-
sion playing here to "sk.'ite the old year out.'

1906
The Thirty-Third Year

in the History of the

HPEWRITEIt
Shows an Increase in

Output of

Over the Previous Year

Typewriters come and type-

writers go

But the Remington runs on

forever

TypewriterCompany

NEW YORK
AND EVERYWHERE

It proved to be an enjoyable affair. BON TON
i.I. II. Young, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—

Week lice. 81: Mis* (ireenough sang the Ulna
(rated aoaa In good shape; Yeakel, the magician.
good; \j. T. Johnson, ventriloquist, did the old
tricks in the old style, but had a few new ones
in the new style; Joe Kelsey sang ordinarily; SJher

wood played a few Instruments; Russell and
o'Nell hnd u Sketch. M :i imger Young reports a
very good atari for the Now Year. NOTK. lu
Hpite n| the' fset thai there H re live roller kktitlug

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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All Up-to-Date Act, with an Up-to-Date Show, Closing the Olio

BERT AND
.-

FRED
"THE AUTOMANIAOS," fass9mMms^fk^_ "MA AUfO FROM MOBILE" (

cWSttr
-
)

A|Laughing Success Everywhere With Chas. E. Taylor's "Parisian Belles" Extravaganza Company
Week Jan. 6th, Kansas City, Mo. Jan. 13th, St. Louis, Mo. Jan. aoth, Indianapolis, Ind. Jan. 27th, Louisville, Ky. Feb. 3rd, Cincinnati, 0.

WOULD CONSIDER A FEW GOOD SUMMER PARK WEEKS N. B.-WE SING AND SING WELL, BUT WE SING NO PARODIES

THE KING BUREAU
FOB

Vaudeville Prese Work
FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY

Maxine Wells
(ORIGINALITY HER THEME.) ABOUT TO PB0DU0B A NOVELTY (HEWARE! I)WANTED

Will show vaudeville players bow to do their own press work; bow to get notices and
stories In the newspapers about themselves and legitimately boom themselves In public print.

Why let stars of the •'legitimate" have all the space?
We can sank* yon prominent and talked about without lowering the dignity of your

profession.
REFERENCES:

Morning Telegraph, Variety, Chicot
and

The 1—fll-g Dramatic Editors and Theatrical Managers of Hew York.

FRANCES ROCKEFELLER KING
Room 606 at, jamea Building. Broadway and 26th Street, Now YorK

FEATURE ACTS FOR SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS
At Imperial Theatre, Brooklyn

Address WALTER J. PLIMMER, ''''"'*"» vgg1" •-'«««

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning and Operating SO First-Class Vaudeville Theatre* fast, Northwest a «WAMTm AT ALL TIMES. FIRST-CLASS ACTS QF ALL KINDSnMH 1 tU that can deiiTir the gooda.

OOaLB dOOKI iNo fA\~m E INTS

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL ONKEN,

67 So. Clark St, 1356 Broadway. Suite 6, 9. 10. 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 206 American lank Blag
CHICACO NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE, WASH.

rlnka hare, all doing s fine business* vaudeville
still holds Its own. JAY E. JOHNSON.

SAB ANTONIO, TEX
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullsly. mgr.).—Francla

Wood, hoop expert, fast, furious and funny; Five
Dockendrop Troupe, fair; Gill Brown, talking and
dancing- comedian, good; Danny Mann and com-
pany, one of the best rural comedies ever pre-

sented here; Memphis Kennedy, esmedlan , caught
on big; Clayton, Jenkins and Jasper, caught from
start to finish. CAL. COHEN.

SANDUSKY, 0.

MAJESTIC (W. O. Dunn, mgr.).—Week Dec.
41: The Levins, two clever artists In a sketch,
"The Matrimonial Fly," were the headllners.
Well* and Shirley, comedy, fair; K. E. Oliver.
Illustrated songs, good; Phlnney's Royal English
Marionettes, excellent. Week of Jan. 7: Hague
and Herbert, clever Irish comedians, are the head-
liner*. Jean Raleigh, "the Dixie Sunbeam," very
gebd; Leroy and Bailey, comedy sketch, good;
Ellwood Oliver, Illustrated songs, good. Business
has been exceedingly good since opening.
THEATORIUM (Charley Haass. mgr4—Business
very good. ELECTRIC THEATRE (Vincent
Menuex, mgr.).—Buslneaa good. ZINGO.

SHAMOKIN, PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellds, mgr. Monday reheer-
sal 10).—Murphy snd Dunn, comedians, pleased;
DeBois and company, magicians, exceptionally
good; Gnrrad Children failed to appear; Harry
La Rose and company, comedy, very good; Harry
Green, illustrated songs. MILLER.

TOLEDO, 0.

VALENTINE (Otto Kllves, mgr. Sunday re-
hearsal 10) .—Business st the Keith house better
than ever, snd this week, "the Houdlnl week,"
baa the record for this season. Macy, Hall and
company In "The Magpie and the Jay," very
funny; May Belfort, English comedienne, excep-
tionally clever; the Musical Cuttys, another hit;
Stt'nr Brothers, blackface comedians, unusually
good dancers; Billy Van has new stuff snd is
going aa big as ever; the Ellnore Sisters have im-
proved their act, which is stronger and more amus-
ing than last year; the Three La Maze Brothers
close the bill with a good knockabout acrobatic
number. EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).—The
Behman Show and "Congress of American Girls"
Is essily the beat we have seen at the Empire
this season. Pete Curly ss McSweeney was espe-
cially funny; Frank Manning and Eddy Hayes sre
also there with the goods. Mona Wynne is an
especial favorite and the life of the show. Les
Georges, comedy scrobats, very clever; Hayes and
Wynne In dancing specialty are a big hit. Geiger
and Walters have a fair act called "In the
Streets of Italy"; Geiger la a clever fiddler but
the piano and the woman seem superfluous. The
Dago dialect la also overdone. The Ruppelts have
a clever acrobatic act. Business good. LY-
CEUM (Frank Burt, mgr.).—The Four Mortons In
"Breaking Into Society" to good houses. Little
Clara Morton la making a hit that Is well merited.
The show is good all through. BIJOU DREAM
(J. O'Hooley. mgr.).—Frsnk Bruce, blsckface
comedian and monologlst, good; Irene Smith,
comedienne and dancer, big favorite; Charles
Gehring, descriptive vocalist, good, snd Kate
Martin in illustrated songs has s pleasing voice.
"A Trip to Niagara Falls" by the Casino coin
party is realistic and interesting. Business good.

SYDNEY WIRE.

Kenny, comedy ring gymnasts. LYCEUM (W.
K. Keller, mgr.).—The "Cherry Blossom" Bur-
lesquera thoroughly pleased the first hslf week.
For the last half the "Washington Society Girls"
appear. J. J. M.

ST. JOHN. B. B., CANADA.
KEITH'S (F. Guy Bradford, res. mgr.).—The

bill this week was not sltogether up to the stand-
ard. Houdon, psychic wonder, fair; Arlington
Four, musical, singing snd dancing comedy, fair;
Jamea Murray, comedian, made big hit playing
the bones, also in his songa; Cycling Bronette did
some fine work on the wheels and was well re-
ceived; Ward and Raymond, dancing aaJ. tinging^
beat dancers aeen here for some time snd received
lots of applause. - GORDON.

ST. PAUL, MINN
QRPHBUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—The

second week of the new year has been ushered in
by one of the strongest vaudeville bills ever of-

fered to the St. Paul public. "My Wife's Dia-
monds" aa presented by Nick Long. and. Idalene
Cotton Is fine. Chris Bruno and Mabel Russell, good.
The burlesque "A New Year's Dream." s one-act
play presented by Pstrlce snd Charles Hutchin-
son, flue. Leah Russell as "Belle of the Ghetto"
contributes some Yiddish characterisations above
the ordinary. "Hie Messenger Boy and the Ac-
tress," by Msddox snd Melv In, Is a laugh. Anna
Chandler, good. STAB (I. C. Van Boo, mgr.).
—"London Gaiety Girls." Fine performsnees,
well patronised. "Casey's Sketch," the opening
uumber, good. Pst White displays hla ability as
a comedian. Chorus well trained and musical.
Olio numbers all good. Sam Green and Oscar
liewis. well received. Belle Austin and Rene
Washburn in a pinging act, clever. The ZeheldaR.
equilibrists, clever. B. F. ROBERTSON.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. ) .—Arnold Daly and

company in "How He Lied to Her Husband."
feature of a good bill. Star and his support
scored strongly In the little playlet. The Boiler*,
cycling, gave clever performance; Kedford and
Winchester, funny burlesque jugglers; Mayme
Remington and her "picks," hit; a novel comedy
act, "Who Stopped the Ferryboat?" is presented
by the Three Hickman Brothers; the Six Mowatts
give a rapid-fire club act which Is good; Al Carle-
ton, "The Skinny Guy," made merry. Big busi-
ness. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).—"The Co-
lonial Belles" gave a gilt edged show. Capacity
attendance. Two funny pieces open and close,
"The Bsby Farm" snd "Cohen the Count."
Charles Robinson is a burlesque comedian in a
class by himself and is a big favorite here.
Clever specialties are given by Milton de Long
Trio; Charles Falke, Lawrence Edwards and Marie,
Richmond, Rose Carlln, and an added feature was
the Great Vulcan, the strong man. Next: "Wash-
ington Society Girls." HARTLEY.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday re

hearaal 10).—Barrowa-Lancaster company are the
headllners In "Thanksgiven Day," which pro-
voked much laughter. Other attractions sre: The
Mouller Sisters, bar performers; Bartholdl'a cocka-
tooa, Willis Family, musical entertainers; Mitchell
snd Cain, comedians; Elmer Tenly, character
singer; Ramsdell Sisters, dsneers; Alvln snd

UTICA, N. Y.

ORPHEUM (B. L. Koneke, res. mgr. Mondsy
rehearsal 10) .—-Orvllle and Frank open show with
clever equillbrlstlc exhibition, good. Froslnl.
billed as "Wlxard of the Accordeon," proved bis
right to the title. Hla selections won for blm
much applause. Each one of the Five Black
Americans has a good voice and not only la their
singing good, but their comedy work and dancing
is far above tbe average. Violet Black and com-
tiny scored a big bit in her one-act draratt "Tekla,
the Halfbreed." She is well supported and makes
a capital Tekla. Ward and Curran, with their
act "The Terrible Judge" went big. A number of
additions tend to strengthen the old act. Daisy
Harcourt, the English character comedienne, haa
a pleasing manner and her work proved accept-
able. St. Onge Brothers give sn exhibition of
trick bicycle riding that took well. Fred St.

Onge'a burlesque monologue gives the act a good
comedy turn. SfETAB.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Keruan. mgr.).—"The
Alcazar Beauties" are doing a record-breaking
business. It Is a good burlesque company. Tbe
performance opens with the laughable burlesque
"Tim Sullivan's Chowder," introducing James
Leonard and Billy Hart, clever comedians. The
chorus Is sbove the average, led by Anna Yale, as-
sisted by sixteen pretty girls, nearly one size,

who sing well together. Tbe olio la up to the
average. McDevitt and Kelly, dancers, good; Etta
Victoria, contortionist, clever; James and Davis,
"Dixie Minstrels," well received; Lawrence Crane,
assisted by Miss Crawford, magician, hit. Tbe
show closes with the roaring burlesque entitled
"Sullivan on Guard in the Philippines," which
pleased. Next: "Tbe High School Girls."
BELASCO (Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—The Unique
Specialty Company appeared Sunday, Jan. 7, only.
Played to good buslneaa. The following were
well received: La Petite Alma, contortionist;
Eugene Bryblm. Jsmes Gamble and moving pic-
tures. MAJESTIC (O. Esler, mgr.).—Mayer's
"Vaudeville Stars" attraction Sunday, Jan. 7,
to packed house. Show opened with the Mayer
praph. Leonard Chick, illustrated songs, good;
Gilbert Proctor, monologue, credltsble; Briggs
Sisters, dancera, good. ACADEMY MUSIC (Jno.
Lyons, mgr.).—Archie L. Sheppard'a moving pic-
tures and Chester Spencer, song illustrator, to
good business Sunday, Jan. 7. NOTES.—Ira
J. Lamotte, formerly manager of tbe Belasco
and Majestic theatres of this city, ha* been ap-
pointed manager of tbe Arcade Theatre In To-
ledo. O. His many friends In this city will miss
him greatly, as he Is s prince of good fellows.

—

The New Lyceum Theatre, controlled by the Em-
pire circuit (Western Wheel), is doing more busi-
ness this season than It has for tbe psst ten
years. The reason Is that tbe shows tbla season
are far superior to those of former years.—Man-
ager Taylor of the Belasco Theatre was very
pleasantly remembered on New Year'a day. On
bis desk was a beautiful wreath with a setting
of pearl and diamond studs, a token of esteem
from the boos* staff.—Sam Drans, a local boy,

haa returned to Washington after a successful
season with the Fsy's Specialty Company.—Joe
Hurtle, manager of tbe "Bowery Burlesquers,"
made a- flying trip from Baltimore Saturday to
Washington snd visited the New Lyceum. He
was greatly surprised to see the good business.

—

Gilbert Proctor, assistant treasurer of the Majes-
tic. Is confined with the grippe at hla home In
Baltimore.—The skating rink at Convention Hall
is doing a fair buainess only and for a apeclal at-
traction hockey gsmes are played by the different
cluba from Maryland, Virginia and this city.—An-
other skating rink will open shortly in Washing-
ton and will be known as the "Capital City." A
special feature will be basket hall games played
every night. It will be located under Chase's
Theatre.—VARIETY'S new file for '07 la at the
New Lyceum Theatre and the latest Issue msy be
found esch week for tbe patrons of the house.
The binder Is attractive and continually In use.

W. H. BOWMAN.

WATEBBUBY, CONN.
JACQUES (J. H. Dockings, mgr.).—Herbert,

"the frog man," good; Whslley and Scott, songs
and dances, worked bsrd snd aeemed to pleaae;
Ladell and Crouch should take lesaone In harmony
for the benefit of their singing; Mr. snd Mrs.
Jimmy Barry can always be depended upon to
create laughter; Gua Williams, monologue, good.
O. Hana San and company presented "Tbe
Geisha's Dream." This act consists of a scries of
living pictures called sfter tbe four seasons snd
is enacted by three Japanese girls and the house
property man. Prof. Macart'a educated monkeya
and the Electrograph complete the program.

GIRARD.

WHEELING, W, VA.
BIJOU (Claude Nelson, mgr.).—Mile. Carrino's

bears, clever work. J. O. Wise, Leonard and
Hastedo, Tommy Hayes. C. W. II.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Week Dec. 31: Arnold and Artie, acro-
batics, good; Porter Norman, monologlst snd mi-
uhlan, hit; Antrim and Peters In "A Tarry at
Tank Town," good; Three Westons, big; Evelyn
Woodward, songs, fair; New York Trio, well re
ceived; Juggling Normans, clever. BIJOU
(Nash A Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 3).

—

Week Dec. 31: O'Nell'a Majestic Minstrels, good;
Curtis and Adams, clever; Hubert Devesu, crsyon
artist, good; Oretts, presents Dervish novelty,
good; Howe snd Bdwarda, farce "The Arrival of
Mr. Dooley," well received; J. O'Toole, Illustrated
8<>ng«- 8. J. HORTON.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POM'S (J. C. Olddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Fred. Karno's "A Night In the London
slums" beads the bill and makes s hit. I .III Ian
Tyre, singer, big hit; Byers snd Herman In a
novelty pantomime, make good; Leonard Kane,
neat dancing act; Llnd, the Impersonator, wears
some stunning gowns and la clever In his female
imitation; Raymond and Caverly in a German
talking act. sing some good parodies; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hnghea In "Suppressing th« Press"
got plenty of Isugha. PARK (Alf. Wilton.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Fay Foster Com-
pany, satlsfsctory.

HARLOW L. STEELE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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FRANK

Presenting " Pierrot and
NOW TOURING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT.

and KllMLEY w
Pierrette" with DECIDED success.
WEEK JAN. 14th, MOBILE, ALA., LYRIC THEATRE.

. SHEAN—WARREN ».,

"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
TBL. AS*., II UJJUJim 1TRKET. MOtnTT TBJTtV, V. T.

>M rr-'H. ITAE1DI9 IVBIE DEEKOTIOM ©T rXRCT •• WTT.T.TsM*

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THCO CAHEW and CO.

PrwMntlng Hit Sk.tches

NO MOLE TLOUBLE" **4 -WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
LAMB* WLUm, MEW YORK OITY

««

Mr.
and
Mrs.John

THE PLAYERS"

Powers
Address Care WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

BIG SUCCESS!

GALLAGHER « BARRETT

"Clever Comedy SKit"
(17 Minutes; 4 In "ONE') '

Commence Tour of Entire Interstate, Hopkins, Ander-
son and Kohl A Castle Circuits January Oth, 1 007

TWICE DAILY
Is tbelr NEW Trsvesly

m "The Battle of Too Seen"
Time all filled, thank you

Direclion E. F. ALBEE *

chas. GUYER and CRISPI >«
•' *

Management M. S. BEINTHAM

NOTICE
"A SELF-MADE MAM"

An original playlet in one act by ED. F. RUSH and WM. H. LYTELL, was

produced for the first time at the Trocadero, Chicago, Thursday, Jan. 3, '07, as

feature with the "PARISIAN WIDOWS," and is the sole property of

WEBER & RUSH
Any infringement on the same will be prosecuted to the full extent of the copy-

right laws.

LEON LASKI, Attorney for WEBER A RUSH
13 PARK BOW, NEW YORK CITY

HIT OF THE BILL, HOWARD, BOSTON. WEEK JAN.

7

M. E. Nibbe «• Marie Bordouex
THE ONLY COMEDY ITALIANS ON EARTH

Was chanced from No. 10 to No. 18, closing the entire Olio with s Clean Act; still the Hit with 7 Bows.
LOOK UP WHO WE FOLLOWED.

NOW MANAGERS AND AGENTS GET YOUR BOOKS OUT FOR SOMETHING NEW

BRJNDAMOUR
Original Jail Breaker

As a SPECIAL FEATURE at the LAFAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, N. Y.,

Xmas week, played to the largest business in the history of the house.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK, HAMILTON, ONT., hundreds turned away; leaving a
record that cannot be broken by anyone.

Address WM. MORRIS
CAY mi lfQ- WHAT do YOU&** 1 r\*fi.!VO~ THINK OF THIS
Criticism of the Famous Blocksom and Burns Act by the V. T. Evening- Mail Dec ttd

KEITH-PROCTOR, HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
"BLOCKSOM AND BURNS have borrowed some of Collins and Hart's thunder. They do s bur-

lesque balancing turn, supported by an invisible wire, that is reaUy funny, and quite AN IMPROVE-MENT OVER COLLINS AND HART'S similar offering. Their act is brimful of surprises, and mirthful
enough to stamp them as headliners."

f EDITOR 1 IS IT I A CA8E FOR "OUR COMEDY CLUB" 1

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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A

THI ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

Agemt, H. B. MAMM1LL1

VIRGINIA EARL
Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY
FOR VAUDEVILLE

By a Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

WM. L. LYKENS, Manager, 31 West 31st St.

Taylor Granville
^ .... ((Bjsi as _ •

,N "The Aeronaut"
" An Aerial Sensation In One Act

"

Under the Management of the GRANVILLE-BENNETT CO.

This act fully protected by copyright. MARK BENNETT, Acting Manager.

MATT TONY

KEEFE ^DPEARL
"THE WARBLER AND THI HARPIST." WILL SHORTLY SAIL FOB EUROPE.

Direction JACK LEVY, 140 West itd Street.

A
R
R
Y and|(

C
K
8
O
N

Creating: a Furor of

daughter in

" HIS DAY OFF
"

Hers lssssd "HU DAT OPT" to Ohsa. Leonard Fletcher for Australia, sad "UP AGAINST XT" to

Mabel Bardlns for Sag-lead. Address WESTERN VAUDEVILLE AB8N.

ALL CHICAGO TALKING AFTER THE FIRST
PERFORMANCE OF THE ONE ACT PLAYLET

"A SELF MADE MAN"
Wrltttn and Staged by ED. F. RUSH and WM. N. LYTELL

A COMPLETE SUCCESS

!

Featured with " PARISIAN WIDOWS "

Introducing SNITZ MOORE in a widely distinct

Hebrew character creation; LEE HICKMAN as
the ungrateful son; MADGE COLEMAN as the
devoted wife, and HEI/OISE HORTON as the
buxom maid.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Club work especially. Address ears sf Poster's

ALWAYS BUSY

Stawart I Desmond
WitH "GOLDEN CROOK" CO.

HARRY TATE'S <2.

FISHING ^"MOTORING

INeviy York
England
Australia
Africa

KINO MABLB

KOLLINS AND KLIrTON
BEST 07 THE STAB BANJ0I8T8.

The original ROLLINS of Polk and atollins.

Katie Barry
BACK AGAIN

That Brigand costume is s scream. Booked by BENTHAM.

ALLAN SHAW
THE INCOMPARABLE

CBEATING A SENSATION EVERYWHERE WITH HIS INDESCRIBABLE COIN SPECIALTY.
BOOKED SOLID.

OABS VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFTICE,

PRBD

ECKHO
IH6 MUSIGAL, b/\UGM M/\KB«,S

AND GO
ANNA

DON
Address MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 31st St., New York Glty

JNO. A. WEST "MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOHED SOLID
The Quinoy Dsily Herald, January 2, 1907: John A. West as the "Musical Brownie" was ludicrous

in the extreme. Hie aot is one lone laugh from start to finish and his originality is in s class by itself,
hs having no successful imitator on the stage.

PER. ADDRESS, 161 WEST 66TH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
HIGH CLASS COMEDY
MUSICAL OFFERING

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,
t. JtOM Blag.. V. T

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

Om of vandorffiVo standard Ou always b» rolled m t* wn wltfc tiMU aad W>

MAY TULLY and CO.
From tha Legitimate to Vaudeville AND NO GOLD BRICK

#11 "STOP, gOOK mm* LISTEN"
TIME ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-PROCTOR ABB ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there is a Vaudeville or Burlesque
Theatre, or a Summer Park. Address VARIETY

PA VLINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked oolld la rauderaie ¥7 Weotern Vaudeville Mrgs. Association.

JULI
Assisted by ROLAND SAROEANT.

RING
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE,

WEEK JAN. 14, G. 0. H., PITTSBURG.

44DAD'S THE
ENGINEER" MERRITT » WAKEFIELD

Week Jan. 7. Young's Pier, Atlantic City. Sunday, Jan. IS, Harlem Muslo Hall, N. Y. City. Week Jan. 14, Empire Theatre, Pittafleld, Mass.

" THE BOY NEXT DOOR "
PRESENTS

GEORGE FELIX
ANDLYDIA BARRY

including EMILY BARRY

THE

ORIBINIL

MINSTREL

MISS BERTIE HERRON
Clemenso Bros. Vaudeville

Address
Have sailed for Costa Rica, South America.

until January 31st, TEATRO, SAN
COSTA RICA, S. A.

JOSE,

THE4 HOLLOWAYS
BIG SUCCESS AT THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME—INDEFINITELY.

Herbert Brooks
BACK IN NEW YORK AGAIN.

THIS WEEK HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA, NEW YORK

"An Intensely thrilling playlet In 'AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.' "—NEW YORK PRESS, DEC.
80.

With BENJAMIN CHAPIN as ABRAHAM LIN-
COLN in his own original one act play "AT THE
WHITE HOUSE," the ALHAMBRA THEATRE
in New York whs PACHED TO THE DOORS Hmt
week, bo whs the ORPHEUM THEATRE In
Itrooklyn tlie week before.

Thin week Mr. Chapin is the headllner at tin'

ORPHEUM IN BOSTON. WELL, WHAT OF IT »

sin. CHAPIN as u.woi v

"The one central figure is the king, and after
watching Mr. Chapin'e Lincoln one forgeta every-
thlng else. The effect la startling. It la not an
actor made up to represent the man— It la the
man true to life, moving, speaking and acting.
The homely fine, the awkward gestures are quick
l.v forgotten In the kindliness of the man who
can unite lovers, balk traitors and do everything
else that an audience enjoys seeing. The man,
stern enough to oppose a whole nation, was shown
tit home, under the rule of his wife, unable to get
even a holiday for hla little son. There were busy
scenes at the White House that day. with decora-
tions for a Fourth of July celehratlon, a meeting
of delegations to protest against the continuance
of the war, and a court-martial. The finale came
with a stirring bit of melodrama, and then the
audience showed that It enjoyed the work hy
demonstrations of enthusiasm. Again and again
the curtain had to be raised, abowlng. as It were,
living pictures of Lincoln, and the one where he
was represented looking upward for Inspiration
to the portrait of Washington was especially ap
plauded. As a study of Lincoln and his person
ality Mr. ('hapin's impersonation is the most vivid

thing of Its kind that the vaudeville stage has
-••en. and teaches more American history in ten

minutes than one can learn from books in a

month."

•*A strong feature! A success! The little play
Is admirably constructed and brought to a thrill

lug climax, which caused the intense Interest of

the audience to find expression in an ovation to

the actor and playwright."—BOSTON RECORD,
JAN. I.

"The delineation both physically and Intelleet

uallv is remarkably realistic. Mr. Chapin shows
great dramatic ability." BOSTON TRAVELER.
JAN. 8,

GENERAL FRED K D. GRANT (SON OF GEN.
U. 8, GRANT), WRITE8: "It gave me greai

pleasure, During the whole, performance I hh-
constantly reminded of the 'personality of ike

great War Provident, whom yon so graphically

and trttljl represented."

I.ASKFY. ROLFE A CO., Representative*

Hudson Theatre, New York.

HftVB YOUR GrARD IN VARIETY
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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BARTH BROS. i WALTON
itic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen flip-Hope; afterwarda tvrning 40 consecutive

THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS

Featuring the novel and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary

flip-flops ON the handkerchief.

turning

FRED

ZOBEDIE
THE INCOMPARABLE
HAND BALANCER

Mow playing the Orpheum Circuit. Booked solid Ma-
son 1907. Note: I do business with any association or
agent.

Par. address, 878 INDIANA ST.,
Cor. North and State Bts.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE, DANCING WONDERS
JACK LILLIAN

BROWN!WRIGHT
ALL AGENTS.

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
**

Presented by Ned Wayburn in

FUTURITY WINNER"
Euro a.

AND I
Week Jan. 14—Proctor'i, Troy.
Week Jan. 21—Keith's, Providence.

Week Jan. SS—Keith's, Pawtucket, K. L
Vaudeville's Refined Entertainers with the Banjo.

THE MARVELOUS CYCLING

EWAnTi5rKR Ask REICH and PLUNKETT Si^tfflft-NEW YORK CITY

GUY FRANCES

RAWSONICLARE
in their own oonoeption

"JUST KIDS'*
A substantial aketoh replete with comedy and pathos. En route with "BON TONS." Next week.

Corinthian, Roohester.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
m

DO YOU WANT TO LOOK FUNNY?
JUST TO ADVERTISE YOURSELF, HAVE * CARTOON MADE. I WILL DO IT

Nothing attraots so muoh attention as a funny picture hung in the lobby

MOST LAUGHABLE AND ORIGINAL NOVELTY EVER
PRESENTED IN VAUDEVILLE.

Mortimer Kaphan's
«<Amateur
Night

Special Scenery. Original People.

MORTIMER KAPHAN. Mgr., 1981 Broadway, New York.
Tel. 6861 Columbus.

Act Fully Protected. All Rights Reserved.

Scene from "Carmen."

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there ia a Vaudeville
or Burlesque Theatre, or a Sum-
mer Park. Address VARIETY.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

FAY
IN VAUDEVILLE

"We don't believe In 'Trusts' you know,
Or their methods pattern sfter,

But our Act ia going so Big you see.
We've got s 'Trust' on Laughter."

(Always working, not worrying.)

MaDel I and Corbley
Have Your Card in VARIETY

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE
TOY

SOLDIER

LOOTS WESLEY PRESENTS

WALTON
WEEK, JAM, 14, KEITH'S, CLEVELAND. WULCY Ob FINCVS. Arfwart*.

AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
ImmI MUM featured with Campbell ft Draw's "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPACT.

HHSBJ atfaatee of solid laafktor la "oao" Aolaf hi* aoTel specialty, "The Tramp aad Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

IB VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

BT WILLIAM MORRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Touring th« World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH let

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Cart of Harry RicKardi, Ewct.

Fred Karno's London Comedy Co/s
WEEK JAN. I* POLI'S, WATERBURY.

PRESENTING
"A Night In the Slums of London."

MA NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."
UA Night in an English Music Hall," including Billie Reeves, the Original Drunk.

"Jail Birds," "New Woman's Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

Production! protected. Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS.
All communications for open time, ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

'THE MAM WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE. •t

Chas. J. Burkhardl
isos-'ot.

FEMMESSY'S "MISS BZW YORK, JR.
t I. BL EXBB.

SGHROGK and RIGE
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

Will present in vaudeville next NUOB an original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

"A CHANGE OP BUSINESS"
Tow now being arranged by REICH ft PLUNHETT. Vaudeville feature with "• Belle" thie

TWO
ASSISTANTS. 8CEBEBT.

The Ruppelts
ORIGINAL TABLE TUMBLERS

<r%\ From

Germany ^Les Georgis
FEATURES WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW.

EOOEMTRiO AOROBATS

FERRY CORWEY
Kelts'! Circuit

The famous Musical Clown from the N. T. Hippodrome.

Addreaa Chaa. Bornhaupt, St. Jamea' Building

Bei\ Welch
"THE HEBREW AND THE DAGO."

Coming Eaat on a alow hone. I'm to hungry X could oat ham.

YES! I'M HIM; A BOUNCING SUCCESS

JOHN
ECCENTRIC

The fellow that does THAT eccentric dance with Dockstader's Minstrels

Address all communications

JACK LEVY, MO W. 4 2d Street

BELLCLAIR

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Eaaterm

Assisted by VOLO.
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TUCK

aaaagere, watoh for us. Fersaaaeat address ears VABIETT. Chicago Oaeee, Tt S,

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Keith Circuit

WE HAVE A FUNNY WOMAN THAT IS REALLY FUNNY.

TANEAN, FELIX i CLAXTON
In a conglomeration of mirth and melody.

Jan. 14th and later open. Homo addreaa SSI E. 93d St, V. Y. City.

"IT YOU CANT BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."ROGER IMHOF
Heading the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCE j 1IBSISSY.

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
Returning with a new aot and

introducing their original

"SPRING-BOARD LEAP"
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HEPRCeCNTATIYB ARTISTS RCPRCSCNTATIVC ARTIST®

And Hi* Funoui Meoaaaloal Plgnre«

En Eonti Great Orpheum Road Show.

Dilution MARTIN BECK.

Gartelle Bros.
KATORIALISm

rms ventriloquist wits a production. nu^f (TWO) Alice

Ed.F.Reynard Shrodes le

BILLIE REEVES
I

At "BILL 8YKE8'

WORKING

"Swells from the Paella"

Kelly and Yiolette
ULTRA PASSION PLATES

Carlton Macy,

Maude Hall & Co.
presenting "the magpie and the jay."

BY Pf, WERTEEL.

Headliner at Keith ft Proctor's, Jersey City, this

wotk.

CSTELLE WORDETTE
AND CO.

"A Honeymoon ia the Oatakflle."

eIIett ud McNeill

CHAS. I. LILLY n.

Colby-May
The Ventriloquist and The Dancing Doll

Playing Return Date* everywhere
Par. Add. *> WelltaajtoA Bt. Straad. W. C

Loaiea, Baglaai.

Netta Vesta

udkiltH iMlIrt
•uini'i "

ivouxs

SIMON/ GARDNER
a latest versloa of

end %r mi Erne a TXTT.im.

Singing OmhUmm

WIGGINS FARM
ifptj te TBS CMADWIOK TAMO.

THE NAJLR W FELIX*.- "

Ddisy Harcourt
THE COMEDIENNE.

Addraes WILLIAM MOEJtll.

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWN" CO.

Have Yoer Card in Variatv

Par. Address, Iff W. 18th Bt.. New York City

TIME ALL PILLED UNTIL OU* BETURH TO
ENGLAND, FEBBUABY SftTH.

Miss Virginia linsworth
P1U1 DONNA BOPBANO.

EMPIRE THEATRE, JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH
AFRIOA.

IN FRED XAENO'B "A NIGHT IN THE LON
DON BLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK"
IN "A NIGHT AT AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL.

WEEK JAN. 14, POLIS, WATERBURY.

and Company

ASdreae all comm antra rione cart af Bar
nean Representative, SIDNEY M. HYMAN. LtA,
SB Leicester So., Loadoa. W. 0.. Eaglaad. ar
BOBERT D. GIRARD. IBM Breedwey. New Yerk
City.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"The Man from Georgia** 16

SMITH -,'ARADO
WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

ASSOCIATION.

This is Trovollo

FROM TROVOLLO VENTRILOQUIST
Owing to the fact that there has been circulated a treacherous blackmailing

falsehood in which I have been made the victim and inasmuch as it has caused

me no little worriment, it has become necessary for me to take this stand in

self-defense and impress on the minds of all intelligent people that nobody on

earth has anything on Trovollo, Catholic or Protestant, Jew or Gentile, and if

these blacklegs continue to slander me behind my back; well, you leave that to

me.
(sipied) TROVOLLO

THE POPULAR ARTIST OF THE NEW YORK MORNING TELEGRAPH.
Waa the first one In the world to nae hie method of sketching upon the stage.

He baa patented his act and apparatus and VARIETY will watch his Interests until his return to
New York.

NOW TOURING AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION ON THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.INTER*

St. ONGE Bros.
WILL RIDE (THEIR WHEELS) OVER THE GREAT

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT SHORTLY

The Reading Standard Team. Snappy Work

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE Diraotlon GEO. HOMANS

ASHTON AND EARLE
LAUONJNe NOVELTY.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDQE"
A BRIGHT nOT ON ANT BILL,

PRODUCTION
IN "ONE" DIXON

3 <
4* THE. BARON AND HIS FRIEND OUT 'WEST •• NEW DIALOGUE. MEW

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

SCENERY. NEW MUSIC. NEW COSTUMES
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WEEK JAN. 14, BUFFALO, N. T.

BOB MANCHESTER'S

"VANITY FAIR"
EXTRAVAGANZA CO.

CURTIS A.JONES
VERSATILE COMEDIAN

JESSIE SHARP
SOPRANO.

WANBD00DLE FOUR
GLENNY In the whimsical
WHITE oomedy,

"THE DARKY DANCING
Fifth Season with Boh

ROBINSON
OOODALL

M
Manchester.

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC TS.

REED and SHAW
NOVELTY FAB EXCELLENCE.

ANNA ARLINE
Petit* and Dainty Soubrette. ting* Out*

Cutely.

JOHN CON LEY
IRISH COMEDIAN.
"Quaker City Lad."

BELLE WILTON
"The Dark Eyed Daughter of Spain."

T H

Bob KEMPS May

BOOKED BY WESLEY * PINCTJB

With great faeces*—the best colored tinging act
in vaudeville.

EDDIE MONA

Hayes IWynne
The tinging and dancing couple.

With THE BEHMAN SHOW.

* AAOH. UHEMB1E. I CANNOT LIFE HIT OUT
YOU."

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD YEAR WITH DAVID WARFTELD.

Wttl preaeat a new eketoh ta vaudeville eooa.

MURIEL

COOMBS « STONE
"The Last of the Troop*." By Ohaa. Horwita.

The lateet raoo*** in TandoTille. Our own apo-
dal aoenory. Mr. Coomb* for throe •aeons sole
toner wits* Ooorg* Primrose.

JAMES JENNY

ClLUHiNandST.GEORGE
The Loading

Famoui Iriah Comedian. Harpist and Vocalist.
Presenting "THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD."

P«r. address 815 Columbus Are., V. Y. City,

_
©are of Hoffman.

Dave Mowtin
THE HAW WTTM THE FLEXIBLE TOMB,

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMANS.

VERSATILE ACROBAT.

9 Ri
ALWAYS BUST.

BYRNE BROS.' "I" BELLS.

JAB. 14. TOLEDO.

WEBER & RUSH'S

"Parisian Widows"
Wm. O.

LeClair Dordy

•« Hardt
THE TWO STRONG MSB.
Watch the handkerchief

Leo

MadgeHickman
an. Coleman

Laughable travesty, "The Substitute."

Savoy Quartette
Tom Fullam, Bert La Rose, John Ekartd,

Gordon. Singing and oomedy.

Annette Wiltsie
"THE JOLLY GIRL."

La Tierro
SPECIAL FEATURE in the new sensational

Pantomime "Dans* Do La Revenge."

Snitz Moore
EVERYBODY IS SATISFIED.

WEEK JAB. 14, DULUTH, MINN.

Put Together for Laughing Purposes.

"New [onion Giiety Oirls"

Cliff W. GRAM, sue Naiufer

Oscar Sam

Lewis »n«i Green
Just getting along nicely, thank yon.

Paul Arthur

The Musical Bells
C0MPAN0L0GI8T8.

Rena Belle

Washburn ••"> Austin
TWO OF A KIND.

Joe Margie

i

RICE& PREVOST
IN

BUMPTY BUMPS

TOSSING AUSTINS
Last week Keith's, Cleveland. Second time in

ire months. Was going home for a week, but they

sent us some more work. So we go to Columbus.

Feb. 4, Pastor's, "Oh, Married Life."

IRThomas
COMEDIAN

Fifth Consecutive Season With Rice ft Barton's
"Bos* HOI" Company.

3 ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4-

NITA ALLEN •>• CO.
Greatest Novelty Bit of the Season,

"OAR t, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Creasy.

WEEDON'S LIONS
B. Y. HIPPODROME

Harry I,taken, (of Four Lukens

)

Solo owner and manager, lit N. 4th St..

Reading. Pa.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION OEO. HOMANS.

Young •«« Catlin
(Soubrette)

SINGERS AND DANCERS PAB EXCEL-
LENCE.

Introducing Imitation of Fife and Drum
Corp*.

Nettie Grant
In Impersonation of Baby Marion.

John Barbour
Musical Director and Violin Soloist.

Pat White
THAT FAMOUS FUNNY FELLOW.

J

Miss Baffin's
MONKEYS

tcirrtt ft pboctob circuit

Delia Laytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN"
At liberty for parks next summer.

Kn route with Bob Manchester's "Cracker
Jacks."

TrlOS. J. NARY

Ryan-Richfield
CO.

in "MAG KAGGERTY'S RECEPTION,"
By Will M. Cressy.

Starting Tour 1907-08 Direction P. G. Williams.
Direction Wm. Morris.

MAX HILLIAll
THE GREAT VIOLINIST.

id OB Piano by hi* Slater.

Solid Season 1900-1907.

JACK INORWORTH
TV VAUDEV ILLE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

HENRY PTNCUS, Manager.
St. Jamas Bidg.. New York City.

"P.rkias. tbe Bell Boy." In "Aronad the Gloek"
Company, late Bad Boy of Karmo's "Bight in an
English Vaudorfll*."

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HBBLWRIGHT8

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,

London.

ADDRESS WESLEY ft FIBCUS.

WORKiOWER

Jan. 14*16, Indianapolis; 17-19, Youngstown.

HYDE'S COMEDIANS

JAMES HYDE, - Manager

ADAMS and DREW
IN "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR."

VI HOLMES
And her "English Belles" touring the ooun-
try with Hyde's Comedians and "Blue Rib-
bon Girls."

Mysterious Musical Bennetts
AMERICAS NOVELTY ACT.

jock Kauffman Bros, m
SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIANS.

World's Oomedy Four
OOBLOB, WARD. D0BB8, HAYES.

You Can't Beat This

Comedy Acrobats, Orpheum Road Show, Season
'00- '07. Direotion Martin Beok.

• At liberty for Summer Engagements

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

A Big Hit With "The High School Girls,"
ALICE MADGE

WILLARD- HUGHES
In their oomedy singing and talking art

entitled "FROM THE BOWERY TO BROAD
WAY." 14 min. in one.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA. BUSTER, JINGLE8 AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years
of age, Oot. 4, 1909. Address the man with the
wife, the table and throe kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, 229 W. 88th St.,

B. Y. City.

THE RAH! RAH! BOYS

HOWARD and
RUTHERFORD

"Fire Minutes from Yale."

Booked Solid Keith-Proctor Circuit

ANNA

EVA

There is Only One

FAY
A Box Ornc Attraction.

D. H. PINGREE, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
sa

WILDER Marshal!

The riorham, 2fi«i W. 97th St., N. Y. City.
Tlioue 2188 Biver,
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Moving Picture Machines
AND FILMS

WE MANUFACTURE

STEREOPTIGONS, MAGIC LANTERNS,
ELECTRIC AND UK LIGHT BURNERS

And Other Accessories,

WE 'ARE GENERAL SELLING AGENTS FOR

The Power Cameragraph Edison Kinetoscope

BIOGRAPH FILMS MELIES FILMS
VITAGRAPH FILMS PATHE FILMS

EDISON FILMS
All Films at 12 Cents Per Foot Except Edison Class A, Which

Are IS Cents.

LATEST SUBJECTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
8END FOR OUR LIST HO. S9.

Kleine Lenses for Picture Machines Cover the Whole Range of
Practical Projection.

6t STATE ST. I Oppwut NAWMtcTennE

CHICAGO, ILL.

New York Address, 127-129 W. 32d ST. CATALOGUE FREE

20th Century
Optiscope Co.
Branch

:

2 W. 14th ST.
NEW YORK

Headquarters

:

91 DEARBORN 8T.

CHICAGO

FILMS
FOR
CHICAGO MARKET For Every
Make of MOVING PICTURE
MACHINES.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEH* FOR PARTICULARS BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

DO XT TO-DAY. TO-MORROW MAY NEVER COME.

ALL GOOD SHOWS USE

Pathe Films
Watoh for Our Latest

~ Production

The Wrestler s Wife
a M

360 Feet, $43.20

Pathe Cinematograph Co
42 East 23rd Street, NEW YORK
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

Always a Light in the Window
WHEN YOU NEED

FILMS, MACHINES and SUPPLIES
AND

SONG SLIDES
WE RENT, BUY AND SELL

Never Closed ! ! Open 24 Hours I !

!

Every Day, Including Sundays and Holidays

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET

WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT

SEND FOR BARGAIN LISTS NOW

HARSTN &CO
Local and Long Distance 'Phone

3812
STUYVESANT

138 EAST 14th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

' When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
^H^H /
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KETTH BOWS TO KARNO.
With th«» 9pectre of grim justice for a

guiding star the Keith Booking Office

through its general manager, E. F. Albee,

who occupies the same position on the

Keith circuit of vaudeville houses, removed

its hat piece to Alf Reeves, American rep-

resentative for Fred Karno, the English

producer, and promised if Mr. Reeves

would allow Jean Bedini's piece, "A Night

in English Vaudeville" to play the week

out at Keith's Union Square Theatre in

this city, without taking any further legal

proceedings, the Keith Booking Office

would not give it any more time, thereby

causing the dissolution of the act.

Messrs. Reeves and Albee had a conver-

sation over the subject, and Mr. Albee ex-

pressed much surprise that his office had

entertained a "copy" act; said he had

never seen it, and knew naught of the

affair. Mr. Albee did not inform Mr.

Reeves, though, why he had waited until

the United States Court interfered before

he assumed the lofty position of the

abused one.

Had not the Keith Office patted Bedini

on the head and told him he was a good

fellow because he was cheap, and would
"steal" an act, Bedini would not be the

mountain of regret the theft of the Karno
piece made him, nor would B. F. Keith

through his emissaries be placed in the

position of an accessory to an unsavory

business transaction.

The United States Court in granting the

injunction applied for by Karno against

Bedini laid down strict terms for the en-

forcement, and the necessary changes

which would have had to be made to obey

the court's order would have made a new
act altogether out of the "copy." The realiza-

tion of this brought about the proposition

by Albee, and his promise of discontinuing

bookings has been accepted by Mr. Reeves,

who believes he had a clear case of con-

tempt against both Bedini and the man-

agement of the Bedini production as it

was presented at the Union Square The-

atre this week.

An action for damages now lies with

Karno against whomsoever has allowed

the Bedini sketch to be played in his house

and this may be followed up.

Another infringer on the Karno's rights,

Gus Hill, settled this week in cash with

House, Grossman & Vorhaus. Karno's at-

torneys, for $3,000 as the cost of the

privilege of using a copy of the original

sketch in the third act of "Around the

Clock," Mr. Hill's play. The settlement

gives Mr. Hill the production rights to the

sketch for another season.

It has been freely commented upon that

the question of a producer's and an artist's

right in America has been finally deter-

mined upon the application of an English-

man.

ROSE STAHL AT ANY PRICE.

The English music hall managers are

bent upon securing Rose Stahl, star of

"The Chorus Lady," for another engage-

ment. Miss Stahl was an emphatic suc-

cess in the vaudeville skit of the same
title on the other side, and since her

long run in the play she has received

numerous offers for a return date in Lou-

don, the actress to name her own figure.

All overtures have been declined.

HOWARD OPENS MARCH 4.

Boston, Jan. 18.

The Howard will open here on March 4

as a Western Burlesque Wheel theatre.

The prevailing impression regarding the

acquisition of this house by the burlesque

people aeema to be erroneous.

The Western Wheel does not in reality

secure the Howard. Its shows are played

by the Howard management tinder a guar-

antee for the week. The road attractions

will not participate in the receipts.

It means that the Howard simply re-

verts to its old policy. The present stock

will be taken out. When the Western

companies come in twelve vaudeville acts

will be given as an olio, with the bur-

lesque's pieces divided up into ends. The
olio of the show will probably be included

among the acts, which will continue to

be booked by Agent Al Mayer, of New
York City.

CARR ON BROADWAY IN MAY.

Lee Shubert, of the Shubert Brothers,

is authority for the statement that his firm

has Alex. Carr under contract for three

years and will first be seen in a produc-

tion to be presented at one of the Shubert

local theatres in May next.

Mr. Carr is at present with "Wine,

Woman and Song," playing at the Circle.

M. M. Thiese, the owner of the burlesque

show, recently claimed that Carr could

make no contract without his consent,

but that Thiese had .any hand in the

negotiations is denied by Mr. Shubert.

MURRAY HILL'S BANNER WEEK.
The gross receipts at the Murray Hill

Theatre this week are estimated at $5,500,

the largest takings yet in that house since

it was opened for burlesque.

The "Bachelor Club" Burlesquers is the

attraction, with Joe Gans, the prizefighter,

as extra feature. Gans receives twenty

-

five per cent of the gross receipts.

MAY HOWARD CLOSES ENGAGEMENT.
Davenport, la., Jan. 18.

The stock burlesque closes here to-mor-

row night. May Howard, who has been

the principal figure in it, returns to Chi-

cago.

COULDN'T ATTACH WATSON'S.

Chicago, Jan. 18.

There was a legal wrangle at the Folly

last Friday in which W. B. Watson and

a Chicago sheriff were the chief figures.

The official called at the theatre to take,

possession of all of the scenery and cos-

tumes belonging to the Watson show in

settlement of an old debt claimed by
John McGuire, of Brooklyn, who instruct-

ed his attorney here. Adolph Marks, to

execute a warrant of attachment.

Watson remonstrated and declared that

the property the officer was about to

gather up belonged to the Oriental Com-
pany, a corporation which owns the Wat-
son Burlesquers. Watson and his troupe

left for Milwaukee Sunday. Scenerv and

costumes travelled with them.

REDUCED ADMISSION PRICES.
The Western Burlesque Wheel houses in

Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo have re-

duced the admission fee for the best seats

from $1 to 50 cents and now permit smok-

ing. The Eastern Wheel people declare

that the move is the result of their op-

position in these town*.

MUSIC HALL MATTER SMOLDERING.

There are conferences, talks and con-

fabs going on over a new proposed music

hall in Times square, between Forty-second

and Forty-fifth streets. At this time the

prospects appear bright for a favorable

decision, which will be reached, if at all,

within two weeks.

The interests back of the project are

substantial and in a position to command
all capital required, holding property in

the district mentioned.

The prospectus includes a resort upon

the lines of the London halls and will

have ballets as special features.

LAFAYETTE CONTINUES.

Detroit, Jan. 18.

The Lafayette Theatre, under the joint

management of H. H. Lamkin and Dr.

Campbell, will not give up the vaudeville

ghost as was nearly the case last week.

r. J. Casey, of the Morris office in New
York, came on here for a few days and

before leaving delivered an ultimatum to

Dr. Campbell that he would be required to

furnish a bond or the Morris office would

discontinue bookings. The bill arranged

for next week was to have been shipped

to London, Ontario.

After Casey left Dr. Campbell, who is

an old-time "medicine" man, wired to

Wrn. Morris that he would furnish the

bond.

Edward Bloudell played in the theatre

and afterward submitted an offer for the

lease, which has three and one-half years

yet to run. Dr. Campbell asked $10,000

and when Blondell recovered he was on the

train bound homeward.

Properly managed the Lafayette will

make money without harming in the least

J. H. Moore's Temple Theatre. The city

can support two vaudeville houses nicely,

a-* there is always an overflow from the

Temple.

WILLIAMS OFFERS LAWSON TIME.

Boston, Jan. 18.

Percy G. Williams, through David Rob-

inson, manager of Williams' Orpheum in

this city, has extended an invitation to

Thomas W. Lawson, the "frenzied finan-

cier," to appear in vaudeville.

Mr. Williams wrote Mr. Lawson a let-

ter which said that the Boston ian could

have the use of the Orpheum stage to ex-

pound his theories or berate his enemies.

Whatever sum Lawson named for his ser-

vices would be donated by the manage-

ment to any charity selected by the

speaker. •

The Boston financial ex-ray genius must

be thinking the offer over. No published

notice of his decision has appeared.

CAHN BUILDS IN BROCKTON.

Contracts are now being given out, and

ground will be broken as soon as the

weather moderates, for the erection of a

vaudeville house at Brockton, Mass.. by

Julius Cahn in connection with his fast

maturing plan for a new vaudeville cir-

cuit.

ORPHEUM OPENING MONDAY.
San Franciscr, Jan. 18.

The opening of the new 0.pheum The-

atre is set down for Mond iy, 21, but it

is doubtful if the house will be in readi-

ness at that time.

I

LOWER SALARIES ON "THE COAST."

San Francisco, Jan. 18.

There is a definite yet untraceable

rumor that with the advent of the Or-

pheum in the new theatrical centre will

come a cut in the salaries of the "average

acts" in the ten-twenty continuous

houses.

This rumor is probably based upon the

fact that "stock" people when re-signing

contracts are called upon to name a lesser

figure than in the previous agreement.

It is admitted that with the total ab-

sence of the "legitimate" after the fire and
the consequent demand for variety peo

pie, salaries leaped upward. Now that

things are again normal the managers
would like to return to the former sched-

ule of rates.

It is argued that the cheaper houses,

since the Orpheum was compelled to take

to the "fog belt," have commanded a

higher grade of patronage than before and

this they are determined to retain in face

of the coming strong New Orpheum 's bills.

In order to meet this competition it will

be necessary to book several high-priced

acts each week. To offset this expense a

substantial reduction in the salaries of

"ordinaries" is thought necessary.

The artists say that they will resist

any cut, but are hardly in a position to

present a concentrated front. Few, if

any, of the Western people are members
of an artists' organization.

There is an Actors' Union affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor,

but since its organization three years ago

has shown little aggressiveness.

It may be stated that if this cut in

salaries is attempted it cannot be attrib-

uted to lack of patronage. Business has

never been equal to that at present.

SINGER HAS APPENDICITIS.

Toronto, Can., Jan. 19.

Grace Van Studdiford arrived here on

Monday to appear at Shea's Theatre and

after playing one performance was seized

with a serious attack of appendicitis.

A cons .i+ation 0I physicians was held at

the King Edward Hotel and it was decided

to remove her at once to the Cottage

Hospital for au immediate operation. This

was done and the patient is doing as

well as can be expected.

Miss Van Studdiford's place on the bill

was taken by Maude Quive, her sister

and herself a singer of considerable rep-

utation.

DODSON CONSIDERING.

J. E. Dodson, late of "The Truth," may
make his first vaudeville plunge before

long. Mr. Dodson is a sterling legitimate

actor, having achieved a lasting reputation

some years ago as Cardinal Richelieu in

"Under the Red Robe."

At present he is considering a vaudeville

proposition, having retired from the cast

of "The Truth'* before that piece entered

New York.

OLLIE MACK STRICKEN.

Ollie Mack, of the old team of Murray
and Mack, well known to the last genera-

tion of variety patrons, has been stricken

blind. His financial condition is said to

be far from affluent.
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In the series of articles of which the

first appears :n this issue by "An Artist,"

the name of the writer will not be printed

until an opportune time. "An Artist" is

well and favorably known, has played

upon all circuits and is fully versed in

present and past variety conditions.

R. G. (Dick) Knowles has declined an
offer to return to England.

Permission was declined Adele Ritchie

this week by Vesta Victoria to sing "Poor
John."

Caroline Huestis, from the legitimate, is

thinking of vaudeville, with a sketch in

mind.

The Star and Gayety theatres in Brook-
lyn have discontinue Sunday performances
owing to the agitation.

Apollo, the English strong man, has
been booked as the headliner at Proctor's

Newark Theatre next week.

Cliffe Berzac's Seals (formerly Wood-
ward's) have been booked for a long run
at the New York Hippodrome.

Martin Beck and J. J. Murdock arrived

from Chicago on Thursday. Charles E.

Bray came to town yesterday.

Corinne Francis, of Mason and Francis,

was married last week to a Mr. Hoey, at

present with "The Gingerbread Man."

Radford and Valentine have returned

from abroad with a new descriptive title

for their act. It is "Maniacs of MirtV

Around the agents' offices almost daily,

when not working out of town, may be

observed a woman dressed in man's clothes.

Nick Norton, manager of Hyde & Beh
man's, was confined to his home the

early part of the week with a severe

cold.

A number of American artists playing

at home are applying for membership in

the Variety Artistes' Federation of Eng-
land.

Ida Butler, of "The Village Choir," is at
St-. John's Hospital, New York. It will

be two weeks before Miss Butler may
leave.

Jessie Mae Hall has closed her starring

tour in "A Southern Vendetta" and will

appear in vaudeville shortly with a new
sketch.

Patrick H. Morrison was visited by bur-

glars at his Lynbrook, L. I., home during

his absence and a quantity of valuables

taken.

"The Lid Lifters" last week broke the

season's record at the Gayety, St. Louis

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel), playing to $7,-

834 gross.

Dr. Baer, husband of Mabel McKinley,
has given up a lucrative practice of medi-

cine to engage in the promotion of auto-

mobile sales.

Julius Tannen, the impersonator, played

a full week's engagement at the Alham-
bra. No one was sick; he was regularly

booked and billed.

The female end of the former vaude-

ville team of Hickey and Nelson is con-

templating taking a new partner. Hickey

has set the example.

Mrs. Joseph Howard, of Howard and
Linder, has been seriously ill for a week,

making it necessary for the team to can-

cel three weeks time.

Viola Sheldon, the leading lady of the

"Bachelor Club" burlesque company, is in

receipt of a legacy of $20,000 from a rela-

tive in San Francisco.

Ethel Levey, who is making her vaude-

ville reappearance at the Harlem Opera

House this week, received 300 telegrams

from friends on Monday.

The new sketch which Max Gilday will

produce on February 4 will be named
"Coals of Fire." It is under the manage-

ment of Mark A. Luescher.

Hanvey and Doane, formerly a comedy

singing act, have given up vaudeville,

the team having purchased an established

restaurant at Lancaster, Pa.

Coram, the English ventriloquist, booked

to play the Novelty, Brooklyn, this week,

was confined to his room at the Saranac

Hotel with rheumatic fever.

Emanuel Johnson, of Campbell and

Johnson, was married on December 28 at

Budapest, Hungaria. The act is now at

the Circus Shumann, Frankfort.

The Bell Trio will join May Yohe in her

new act, and the first appearance of the

new combination will accur February 18

under the direction of Jack Levy.

The Metropolis Quartet announces it

will hereafter be known as "The Quartet/'

a title recently played under by the four

at Chase's, Washington, for one week only.

Jos. Hart is having a series of moving

pictures taken at various places along the

Jersey and Long Island coast for his

forthcoming act, "The Bathing Girls of

Trouville."

Julian Eltinge, the female impersonator,

terminated his engagement at Vienna this

week and will sail for home. He has been

given time over the Keith circuit commenc-
ing February 4.

Mile. Bresina, the French soubrette,

after playing her first American engage-

ment (over the Orpheum circuit), returns

to London to-day. STie may return next

season with a big and new act.

The Arleys, a foreign arcrobatic team,

booked to open on the Williams circuit

February 4, may not appear. There is

cabling going on between the act and its

American agent over the engagement.

Helen Bertram showed her new act at

Proctor's 125th street house, also at the

Keith-Proctor Harlem Opera House on the

same street Sunday, playing four shows,

and has been booked for the circuit.

An entertainment and ball will be held

by the White Rats of America February

22 at the Grand Central Palace. Leo

Carrillo and Eddie Clark compose the com-

mittee having the affair in charge.

Lalla Selbini, "the Bathing Beauty," has

been engaged for Hammerstein's week of

February 11. She will play about six

more weeks of the season with Weber &
Rush's "Dainty Duchess" burlesque com-

pany.

Fred Walton, "The Toy Soldier," is

playing at the Doric, Yonkers, this week
instead of at Cleveland, as stated. Mr.

Walton commences a tour over the Wil-

liams circuit on Monday, opening at the

Colonial.

According to all reports, the Fays (John

T. and Eva) did play at the Oxford in

Ixmdon before returning to New York.

They appeared on Saturday night; closed

the engagement the same evening, and

would have taken the midnight boat for

home—had there been one.

Owing to the illness of his leading

lady Wilfred Clarke was unable to open

at Hyde & Behman's on Monday after-

noon. He was replaced on Monday night

and for the remainder of the week by

Edgar Allen and company.

One of the Artois Brothers, acrobatic

clowns at Hammerstein's last week,

claims to be the only person who can

execute a triple somersault over a bar.

Mr. Artois says he stands ready to back

his statement with coin of the realm at

any time anybody doubts his word,

Fred Irwin's "Majesties" hold the record

for the Star Theatre in Brooklyn, $0,209,

which they drew into the house at their

appearance this season, without an "ex-

tra attraction." The same company
played to $5,900 the following week at

the Gayety, Williamsburg, without a Sun-

day show.

Ye gods, an actor has been robbed of

his jewels and not a line of the news
has appeared in the daily papers 1 More
than a fortnight ago Charles Warner's

rooms at the Hotel Seymour were broken

into and $2,000 worth of jewelry and val-

uables taken from his dresser. No trace

of it has as yet been discovered.

John Grieves, the burlesque manager,

will be confined to his home in Baltimore

for two months longer while recovering

from his recent injuries. Mr. Grieves

hoped to be in New York at this time.

Thomas W. Dinkins treasurer, of the com-

mittee which is arranging a benefit for the

unfortunate manager, reports that the ad-

vance receipts are footing up. nicely.

A new aspirant for the heavy weight

championship is coming to the front. Local

Manager Harris of the Grand Opera House

in Pittsburg pulled off his fifth battle last

week. His opponent this time was John
World, of World and Kingston. As World's

back was turned, and Harry Davis, two
friends and the house policeman were

present to hold Mr. World while Harris

got away, the manager was given the de-

cision—on a fluke.

In the annual number of the English

variety paper "The Performer" appeared

the following, under the heading of

"Slang Definitions":

"BILL MATTER.—Music-hall artistes are

supposed to send in 'bill-matter* two
weeks before opening. Such as:

—

THE GREAT MISSALL,
The Most Marvelous

JUGGLER ON EARTH,

FROM PRICE'S CIRQUE, MADRID.

Missall juggles five elephants &t one time.

Must be seen to be believed.

Etc., etc., etc.

On arriving at the town he finds he is

billed:—

MISSALL, JUGGLER."

There are six theatres on 125th street

giving two shows each on Sundays, playing

to an aggregate attendance of 20,000; an

object lesson in itself to the "reformers."

The leaders among the sextet are the Wil-

liams' Alhambra and Keith & Proctor's

Harlem Opera House. The Alhambra has

a seating capacity exceeding its rival by

about 500. Both houses have their ca-

pacity tested at the Sunday performances,

although there seems to have been a slight

dropping off among the standees at the

Williams house since the opposition

opened. It is quoted from a reliable source

that owing to the decrease in the admis-

sion at the Harlem Opera House that

place could play to capacity at each show

during the week and still sustain a de-

ficiency on the running expenses, including

the cost of the bill; also the rent, said to

be excessively high,
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BURLESQUE IN WEST PHILA.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.

Following closely on the announcement

that Percy Williams was to invade the

Quaker City by way of vaudeville in the

Chestnut Street Theatre comes additional

reports of interest to the patrons of va-

riety and burlesque. Philadelphia is to

have a new burlesque house. It will be

erected on a site already secured in West

Philadelphia. Sufficient backing has been

secured and plans have gone so far as

the making of overtures for a manager.

Colonel Sam Dawson is the man in de-

mand. Dawson managed the Bijou (West-

ern Wheel) for George W. Rife here last

season, but was called back to Baltimore

after he had successfully handled the sum-

mer stock season at the same house.

From reports it is believed that the new

theatre will be run as a stock burlesque

house with some special bookings. The

location has not been made known.

There is no theatre in West Philadelphia

at present, though the William Penn,

which is being built by W. G. Wegafath

of the Grand Opera House in this city, is

in course of erection. Just why West

Philadelphia, which is the most progressive

section of the city at present, has been

overlooked by the vaudeville and bur-

lesque managers is hard to understand.

The sum of $700,000 has just been paid

by the Real Estate Society, of which

Samuel P. Ferree is president, for the old

Sharpless Brothers' property at Eighth and

Chestnut streets. On this site it is pro-

posed- to erect, according to the announce-

ment, an "amusement palace," whatever

that may mean. A roof garden is a possi- ,

bllity. Green's Hotel is on the opposite

corner and was sold a few days ago for

$1,000,000.

"AMATEUR NIGHT" AS AN ACT.

An "Amateur Night" in thirty minutes

is Mortimer Kapha n's idea for a new vaude-

ville offering. Mr. Kaphan has supplied a

number of theatres with the volunteers

for "amateur nights," and concluded he

could put together a sketch which would

fill the bill for a regular vaudeville show.

Mr. Kaphan's act will carry twelve

people, including two elderly women do-

ing a "sister" act, a female impersonator

and a scene from "Carmen," besides other

features.

There will be a stage set upon a stage

and fresh supplies of the virgin green

talent will be kept on tap by Kaphan, who

offers $5,000 to anyone proving that he

ejnploys a professional in the piece. It

will be first shown around the end of the

month.

' EMPIRE BUYS MONUMENTAL.
Baltimore, Jan. 18.

The deed by which the Empire Circuit

Company takes over the Monumental

Theatre from Mrs. Florence B. Gelston was

filed here this week. Mrs. Gelston recently

acquired the property from James L. Ker-

nan. She still owns the ground upon which

the theatre building stands, but as one

of the purchase conditions the six year«

ground lease has been extended to 1020

at an annual rental of $8,280.

NEW VARIETY HOUSES IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.

The Ellis Amusement Co., of which

Varney and Green, the billposting con-

tractors, are the principals, have started

the erection of a $125,000 theatre on a site

adjoining the New Orpheum.

It will be known as "The Princess" and

according to present plans will be devoted

to burlesque.

A new vaudeville house is also to be

erected here, the details and ownership of

which are surrounded with mystery. All

that is known for the present is that it

is not proposed to ally the new concern

with any popular-priced circuit, but to

give first-class vaudeville, and the promo-

ters affect the utmost assurance that they

will be plentifully supplied with suitable

attractions. The same people are in nego-

tiation for the Casino in Los Angeles and

intimate that further developments may
be momentarily looked for.

WHY THE VAUDEVILLE SOCIETIES ARE
DISSATISFIED WITH THE PRESENT
FORM OF AMERICAN CONTRACTS

STANLEY AND LEONARD SPLIT.

Johnnie Stanley and Grace Leonard will

separate by mutual agreement very short-

ly. Miss Leonard will continue alone,

working wherever possible on the same

bills with her husband, Roland West.

Mr. Stanley will have the Misses Lynn

and Fay associated with him after Mon-

day. The newly organized act will be

known as "Johnnie Stanley, assisted by

Lynn and Fay."

CAHN WILL SHOW PORTLAND.

In the warfare which has developed be-

tween B. F. Keith and Julius Cahn, the

New England magnate of legitimate

theatres, Mr. Cahn has decided upon "ed-

ucational" measures to further accentuate

his side of the strife.

In Portland, Me., the Cahn house (Jef-

ferson) has given vaudeville as an entr'

act divertisement, and it is now the man-

ager's intention to place a high -class

vaudeville show, costing not less than

$3,000, for one week in the Jefferson

Theatre in the Maine town.

It will be advertised as "real vaude-

ville" and the people of Portland invited

for the purpose of seeing what vaudeville

really is. The show will be booked

through the office of William Morris and

the net loss which is expected to follow

will be borne equally by Morris and Cahn.

PINCUS WANTS ROOF AGAIN.

Henry Pincus, the agent, would like the

Madison Square Roof again next summer,

thank you. Mr. Pincus successfully man-
aged the aerial garden last season, but

with the Thaw-White affair the Madison

Square management has raised its esti-

mation of the value from a rental stand-

point. Mr. Pincus does not feel like see-

ing the raise. If he succeeds in leasing it

a piece contributed to generously by

musical publishers will be presented.

For the cold weather Mr. Pincus will

set forth Viola D'Costa, the late star of

"Mile. Champagne" while that piece was
up in the air, in a vaudeville sketch called

"In the Latin Quarter."

By AN ARTIST.

The vaudeville artists of England have

risen in their wrath and put their foot

down on the contract system in vogue

there. It required less than a week to

bring the English managers to terms.

Unless the vaudeville managers of this

country voluntarily make some move in

this same direction there will be a repe-

tition of the London affair here.

With the exception of Tony Pastor

there is not a manager in New York City

issuing an equitable, legal, binding con-

tract to-day.

One of these contracts lies before me..

It reads in part as follows:

"That In consideration of the sum herein-
after mentioned the aald parties of the second
part (artist) agree to render services to the
party of the first part (manager) at such thea-
tres, and in such cities as said %

> sball
designate herein, for a term of weeks,
commencing on the date and AS FEB ROUTE
MENTIONED. And said parties of the second
part agree to render their best skill and services
at performance each day (EXCEPT AS
HEREINAFTER PROVIDED)."

Here is a plain statement of facts. The

artist shall receive a stated sum for play-

ing a stated week at a stated theatre a

stated number (two or three) times a

day.

The manager issuing this contract ad-

vertises his "close routing" "saving of

carfares," etc. Artists are shown how by

booking through this office their travelling

expenses are reduced, and on this promise

are induced to accept a lower salary than

they have been accustomed to.

After having accepted this salary with

the expectation of playing the time "AS
PER ROUTE MENTIONED," they dis-

cover "THAT ANY ARRANGEMENT OF
ROUTES HEREIN STIPULATED IS

SUBJECT TO CHANGE BY THE PARTY
OF THE FIRST PART," and the game of

Hop Scotch commences.

Railroad fares, sleepers, excess baggage,

. loss of time and a thousand other annoy-

ances come. This isn't the worst of it.

Supposing the artist has ten weeks booked

with Percy G. Williams, and the Keith

Booking Agency offers him Detroit and

Cleveland. He accepts it. Plays the week

in Detroit and on Fridav is informed that

for the following week he has been trans-

ferred from Cleveland to the Harlem Opera

House in New York City. His "jump,"

which should cost him perhaps $15, costs

him $75.

It would work just precisely the same

the other way. The artist might have

twentv-five weeks booked with the Keith

Office. He might .book one week at Fall

River through William Morris, and then

be ordered to play the Orpheum in Bos-

ton instead, thereby perhaps causing the

Keith OfftVe to cancel the twenty-five

weeks.

Another item in this contract before me
is interesting. In the clause given above

it is stated that the artist shall appear

at either two or three performances each

day—"EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER
PROVIDED."

A little further on this clause is found:

"The parties of the second part further agree
that whether engaged for two or three perform-
ances dally, they will. WHEN REQUIRED,
GIVE EXTRA PERFORMANCES OH HOLIDAYS
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS."

The artist is engaged for two shows a

day but must give as many more as re-

quested on "Special Occasions." What
would constitute a "Special Occasion"?

Wouldn't any occasion be "Special" if an
extra performance were required?

Another good sample of the "Equity"

of these contracts are the two following

quotations from this same instrument:

"It Is further distinctly agreed and under-
stood, In the event of cancellation or termina-
tion, for any of the cauaea aforesaid, that no
claim or right of action shall exist In favor of the
parties of the second part as against the party
of the first part."

"And the parties of the second part hereby
agree that the services which they contract
under this agreement to render to aald party of
the first part. In any or all of bis theatres, as
aforesaid, are of tbe highest order of excellence,
and are special, unique and extraordinary, and
that no other artist can be obtained to render
similar services, and the said parties of the sec-

ond part hereby agree in case of violation of
this contract by them that an injunction may
Issue to restrain the rendition of services or
unauthorized performances of parties of the sec-

ond part, in any of tbe cities in which the par-
ties of tbe second part are to appear under this

contract."

In plain words, the artist has to agree

that he, the artist, CAN NOT bring suit

against the manager, and that the manager

CAN bring suit against him, and not only

that, but that he, the artist, will not con-

test the suit.

Another beauty of this contract is that

up at the top it states explicitly that the
'

manager will pay the artist one hundred

dollars for a week's work. Down at the

bottom, stamped on, is the pleasing in-

formation that he WILL NOT pay him

one hundred dollars, but instead will pay

him ninety-five dollars and keep the other

five dollars for office expenses.

And now—to cap the climax of the

whole mass of deceit and lies—HE
STAMPS IN A CLAUSE THAT THE
ARTIST WILL GIVE SUNDAY SHOWS
WHEN REQUIRED.
The fact that there is a printed clause

in the contract that distinctly states there

are no Sunday shows given in these houses

does not feaze this man at all. There are

half a dozen places in this contract where

first it says "I will" and then it says 'I

won't." One more doesn't harm it. BUT
this isn't the fine point of this clause.

MR. MANAGER KNOWS THAT THAT
"SUNDAY CLAUSE" RENDERS HIS
WHOLE CONTRACT NULL AND VOID.
THAT IS WHAT IT IS THERE FOR.
BY THAT ONE CLAUSE HE CAN
AVOID ANY AND ALL SUITS
BROUGHT AGAINST HIM ON THAT
CONTRACT.

Is it any wonder that the artists are

organizing? Is it any wonder that honest

men and women are tired of transacting

business under such fraudulent contracts?

The question is, Does the Manager see

the handwriting on the wall and will he

give a fair, square, equitable contract be-

fore the trouble comes, and thus avoid it?

The jokes of the past decade are reap-

pearing upon the vaudeville stage to be

laughed nt by the new generation as

heartily as when told to its grandfathers.

The Four Nelson Comiques, who have

been playing circuses except for an occa-

sional vaudeville engagement for several

years past, will return to vaudeville under

the chaperonage of Jack Levy, the agent.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club is develop-

ing a schpme to gain concessions from the

railroads for its members. Special rates

will be asked. A branch ticket office may
be established in the quarters of the club.

"Mose" Gumble, manager of the pro-

fessional department for Remick & Co.,

may be the floor manager of the Pastor's

Employees* Ball, to be held Tuesday eve

ning, January 20, at Tammany Hall.
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CANCELLED McMAHON FOR 4 WEEKS.

Tim McMahon, the manager of Mc-

Mahon's '-Watermelon Girls" and Mc-

Mahoii's "Pullman Porter Maids/' besides

the director of his own and wife's act

known as McMahon and Chappelle, ar-

rived in the city Monday with the infor-

mation that owing to his refusal to open

the show with his talking act at the Co-

lumbia Grand Opera House in Indianapolis

last week, the two acts (McMahon and

Chapelle and "Watermelon Girls") had

been cancelled this week at the Columbia,

Cincinnati, and for the two weeks follow-

ing at Louisville and Memphis.

Percy G. Williams immediately booked

McMahon's "Pullman Porter Maids" for

the two coming open weeks, and the act

will open at the Alhambra Theatre on

Monday. On February 4 McMahon will

resume his tour over the Keith circuit,

opening on that date at Cleveland, the

time given by the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation having been booked in conjunc-

tion with Keith's.

McMahon declined to be the first act on

the program at Indianapolis, appealing to

the managerial sense of the resident man-

ager in the matter, who refused to change

his position. He thereupon withdrew from

the bill, taking with him the "Watermelon

Maids," and on the following Wednesday

received this telegram from Chicago:

"Chicago, 111., Jan. 9.

Tim McMahon, Imperial Hotel,

Indianapolis, Ind.

This office has been notified by Mr.

Anderson to fill your time at Cincinnati

next week on account of you breaking

your contract, and we have at his request

tilled the bill with two other acts. You
will also consider the dates off at Louisville

and Memphis, which we have filled for

same cause. J. J. Murdoch."

McMahon went on to Cincinnati and

consulted an attorney. The lawyer called

for his contract. Upon reading it, he told

Mr. McMahon that he had absolutely no

redress owing to the Sunday clause. The

contracts for the other houses cancelled

read the same with change of date.

The paragraph which nullified the agree-

ment reads: "And the party of the second

part (McMahon) hereby agrees to perform

for the said party of the first part (Ander-

son Theatre Co.) at the Columbia Theatre

in the city of Cincinnati, 0., for one week,

commencing Sunday matinee, Jan. 13, 1907.

The contract calling for a Sunday show

distinctly, without any qualification, ren-

dered it void in law, Mr. McMahon was in-

formed, and it would be useless to attempt

litigation.

It is the custom in Cincinnati to com-

mence the week on a Sunday in the variety

houses. McMahon will take no further

steps.

NEWSPAPER REBUKES MANAGE-
MENT.

Indianapolis, Jan. 18.

The burlesque contest which has been

carried on all season between the Western

Wheel's Empire Theatre and the Eastern

Wheel's Gayety culminated this week when
the Indianapolis "News" requested the

management of the Empire not to further

traduce the Gayety in its advertisements.

For some time the Empire's weekly an-

nouncement has been of a vindictive na-

ture, but was not replied to by the Gay-

ety. The newspaper took the matter up
on its own initiative.

HICKS HAS STAGE FRIGHT.

San Francisco, Jan. 18.

L. B. Hicks, the miner who was entombed

alive, and his rescuing party made their

local vaudeville debut last Monday at the

National Theatre.

The house was packed to overflowing,

the management having advertised it

largely and gave the price as $2,000 for

the week. Hicks strutted on the stage

like a schoolboy. He is a rough miner,

with an exaggerated idea of his importance

through the attention recently given him

by the press and public.

The miner twirled his hat in his hand

while members of the party explained to

the audience from a chart the manner in

which Hicks was buried alive and the

mode adopted for the rescue. Questions

were allowed to be asked of Mr. Hicks,

which brought on stage fright, accelerated

by a huge quantity of chewing tobacco

Mr. Hicks was wrestling with. Owing to

this impediment he was unable to intelligi-

bly make reply and the crowd soon left

the theatre disgusted.

It looks like back to the mines for

Hicks.

BILL POSTING WAR IN HARLEM.
The billposters attached to the Alham-

bra Theatre and Harlem Opera House in

Harlem are keeping warm these days in

their unflagging attention to their houses'

interests.

There is no uncovered spot in the up-

town section which does not set forth the

merits of the different shows, and the

men have guards posted on watch for the

opposition.

A casual passerby may be reading the

announcement of the Alhambra and be-

fore he has finished a bill for the Opera

House is resting over it. Several street

light 8 have occurred, and in one instance,

while the men from both houses were hav-

ing it out in a wordy battle, a force from

a downtown theatre stole a march by
covering up all the paper in sight with

that of the Broadway attraction.

FAINTS ON STAGE.

• Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 18.

The new Family Theatre here, booked

by Edward Mozart, opened this week with

Ixiwando Wilson's Bijou Circus, Miss Ster-

ling and Master Sterling, Harry Green,

Whitley and Bell and Francklyn and Eva
Wallace. At the Monday evening per-

formance Miss Wallace was taken sud-

denly ill with an attack of heart trouble.

She fainted on the stage in the middle of

the act and the curtain was rung down.

She was sent to a New York hospital.

The new house has a seating capacity

of 1,000, It is a modern threatre build-

ing, entirely new and the admission scale

is from 10 to 50 cents.

ALL HEADED FOR CHICAGO.

The Sherman House in Chicago will be

a busy buzzing hive in a few days if all

the music publishers, representatives and

composers reacli that hostelry as per pres-

ent schedule.

Thos. J. Quigley, of the Francis, Day
& Hunter forces, expects to be in the

Windy City on the 21st, when he will open

headquarters for his firm at the hotel.

F. B. Haviland & Co. are forwarding a

large consignment. Theo. Morse, Jack

Drislane, Al Cook and Billy Farnon will

arrive at the same place two days later.

WRANGLE OVER ENGLISH ACTRESS.

Emma Janvier, the English actress,

promises to become the storm centre in a

battle royal between the vaudeville people

for whom she plays on one side and Rich-

ard Carle and Klaw & Erlanger on the

other.

Miss Janvier closed recently with "The
Spring Chicken" at Daly's Theatre and
shortly thereafter announcement was made
in VARIETY that she proposed going into

vaudeville. Immediately A. L. Erlanger,

of Klaw & Erlanger, called up both the

Morris and Keith booking agencies and

gave notice that Miss Janvier was under

contract to his firm and would be stopped

if she made any effort to appear in public

under any other management.

On the other hand, Miss Janvier declare*

that she was prevented from going on the

stage at Daly's Theatre just before she

left the company. She deemed this a viola-

tion of and cancelled her contract with the

musical comedy.

In any event she has been booked by the

Keith Office to open next week at Chase's,

Washington. Owing to a threat from

Carle that Miss Janvier will not be per-

mitted to use any of "The Spring Chick-

en's" musical numbers, Miss Janvier de-

clares she will resort to the same expedient

employed by Marie Dressier of giving an

imitation of some one giving an imitation

of herself.

NEW ACTS FOR LASKY & R0LFE.

The "Stunning Grenadiers," an all

French "girl act," will be the next produc-

tion of Lasky, Rolfe & Co. in vaudeville.

It is now being prepared in Paris.

There will be seven French girls, stand-

ing six feet high each, with five changes of

costume. An acrobatic French orchestra

leader will be a feature. Jesse L. Lasky,

of the firm, who is now abroad, selected the

young women, reported to be the handsom-

est in the gay city. The act will first be

shown about February 4. The members

will shortly leave the other side for this

port.

Another Lasky & Rolfe production to be

shortly seen is called "Crusoe Isle" and

will feature the team of Rogers and Dealy.

This is a musical sketch having the words

and lyrics written by Aaron Hoffman,

while Ben Rolfe composed the music. It

will mark a departure for the firm, which

has heretofore been closely identified with

musical acts only. "Crusoe Isle" will be

presented publicly about February 25.

Several other pieces are in process of

development. Mr. Lasky while in London

received an offer from Mr. Stoll for his

firm to make productions for the English

halls, but Lasky was too busy at the time

to give it his attention.

PRODUCERS WANT MYERS'
ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum Theatre at Mt. Vernon,

under lease to Henry Myers, is in demand

since Geo. Homans relinquished his tem-

porary occupancy of the house.

Mr. Homans expressed his intention to

use the theatre for "productions" and with

the announcement that Homans had given

up his idea two producing firms have made

application to Myers for the lease with

the same purpose in mind.

Bellows & Gregory and f^asky, Rolfe A
Co. both want it. If either secures the

house Mr. Myers will retain an interest.

LONG TIME FOR VESTA VICTORIA

Although originally booked over here

for twelve weeks, Vesta Victoria, the Eng-

lish comedienne, will probably remain on

this side for the remainder of the season,

playing only for Percy Q. Williams and

Oscar Hammerstein.

After Miss Victoria's enthusiastic recep-

tion on Monday at the Colonial Theatre,

where she made her reappearance, this

course was decided upon, if agreeable ar-

rangements can be made with the artiste.

Francis, Day & Hunter, the music pub-

lishers, have the publication rights to Miss

Victoria's song hit, "Poor John," which

bids fair to outsell her other large suc-

cess, "Waiting at the Church." Fred Lee

and Henry Pether wrote both selections,

and last Monday afternoon was the first

time "Poor John" was sung by Miss Vic-

toria, who purchased the song on the other

side just before leaving for New York.

PUBLISHER SUES ARRANGER. .

A law suit that is of interest to the

entire music publishing trade has been

brought by Maurice Shapiro, the publisher,

against Frank Saddler, an arranger.

Mr. Shapiro ordered Mr. Saddler to ar-

range Silvio Hein's intermezzo "Pawnee"

for orchestration. The price was agreed

upon and paid. When the orchestration

was delivered Mr. Shapiro was given to

understand that Mr. Saddler had person-

ally made the arrangement as agreed.

Ten thousand were printed and sent out

to orchestra leaders. Immediately hun-

dreds of letters poured in upon Mr. Sha-

piro, saying that the arrangement was

very poor; in fact, impossible of playing.

The publisher was compelled to go to the

expense of another entire orchestration.

When Mr. Saddler was questioned re-

garding his arrangement he admitted that

the work had been done by one of his

assistants. Upon Mr. Shapiro hearing

this he brought the action.

This sort of practice is said to have

been done by arrangers for years, and the

outcome of this particular case is awaited

with interest.

TOLEDO SITUATION SETTLED.

Toledo, Jan. 18.

The theatrical question in Toledo is now
settled, and without change from the pres-

ent condition of affairs. Burlesque will

remain at the Empire, while the Arcade,

under the management of Abe Shapiro,

will play Sliubert attractions for the re-

mainder of the season. Consequently there

will be no chance for Klaw & Erlanger

shows until some other arrangement is

made.

DRUMMER GIRL COMING.

M. S. Bentham is bringing over from

Europe Aida Mahler, a little soubrette,

who will present here a singing and danc-

ing turn somewhat on the lines of the

drummer specialty performed by Fritzi

Scheff last season. Miss Mahler was for

several seasons leading comedienne at the

National Theatre, Prague, and the Rai-

mund Theatre, Vienna.

Harry Corson Clarke produced a new
sketch, as vet unnamed, while at the Or-

pheum, Boston, by permission of Percy

Williams. New scenery was painted for

it and the introduction of a protean

travesty shows Mr. Clarke in four differ-

ent styles of character work.
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DE VRIES BOOKED.
With the abrupt termination of the

starring tour of Henri DeVries there came

a reversal of opinion on the part of the

Dutch actor regarding vaudeville. He
would once more listen to the call, but

feels that he should receive as much for

his protean act as when he first entered

the field as a novelty. The managers don't

agree with him.

On Thursday DeVries finally listened to

"reason" in the matter of monetary pay-

ment for his artistic services and signed

to appear on the Morris circuit, opening

with Percy Williams on January 28.

HOUDINI ESCAPES FROM COFFIN.

Boston, Jan. 18.

Last Sunday afternoon Harry Houdini,

"the jailbreaker," gave what must have

been one of his most trying exhibitions.

At the Boston Athletic Association's gym*

nasium, in the presence of the club's

members, Houdini allowed his hands to be

manacled behind his back; his feet locked

together and placed in casket on which

the lid was fastened down with twenty

two-inch screws.

A cabinet was placed around the box

and the members told stories while Hou-

dini sought to release himself, not alone

from the handcuffs, but from the box as

well.

In sixty-six minutes from the time the

curtains were drawn Houdini pushed them

apart, and stepped out of the cabinet. The

Boston "Herald" devoted a half page to

the feat.

SAM DESSAUER RESIGNS.

To-night concludes Sam Dessauer's con-

nection with the Murray Hill Theatre,

where he has reigned as manager

almost from the opening of the house

for burlesque under the, control of the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

Mr. Dessauer will assume the direction

of Al H. Woods' melodrama, "Nell, the

Beautiful Cloak Model." He will be missed

from the East Side theatre, where he has

grown popular, especially with the patrons.

Fred Irwin, the burlesque manager and

a member of the Columbia Amusement
Company, will take temporary charge of

the Murray Hill.

LEO WOODS' "BOYS WANTED."

A singing and dancing act soon to be

shown is that of Leo Woods, called "Boys

Wanted."

Six boys will make application to Violet

Hilson for a position, and Miss Hilson will

sing and dance, in which effort the boys

must assist. One of the musical numbers

Mr. Woods is responsible for. Its title is

"I'd Like to Be a Guy Like Jesse James."

DOROTHY JARDON RETIRES.

Dorothy Jaidon will retire from the

leadership of Ned Wayburn's "Dancing

Daisies" to-night. Louise Mink, a Phila-

delphia girl, who has played light comedy

roles with musical pieces, replaces her.

This is Miss Mink's first vaudeville ap-

pearance. Ill health is given as the cause

of Miss Jardon's retirement.

The Bison City Quartet, after closing

with the "Rialto Rounders" at the end of

the season, will play vaudeville, having

been booked by Jake Sternad, of the West-

ern Vaudeville Association.

QUIET ABOUT SUNDAYS.

The agitation over Sunday shows seems

to be subsiding. There is a case on the

court docket against Hammerstein's Vic-

toria and another in the General Sessions

Court against John H. Springer, manager

of the Grand Opera House, but neither

one is being pressed.

Several houses in town untightened the

strictness observed for several weeks past

last Sunday. A further general loosening

up is expected.

CARELESS PROTECTION.
As an evidence of the "protection" given

the managers who book through the Keith

office, Williams and Tucker will play next

week at the Keith-Proctor Fifty-eighth

Street Theatre. Ned Wayburn's "Dancing

Daisies" were substituted for Williams

and Tucker on the Hyde & Behman
program.

Williams and Tucker have been can-

celled by Hyde & Behman for the week of

21 in Brooklyn because they are at pres-

ent appearing at Keeney's, which is con-

trary to the terms of their contract.

DENVER'S NEW THEATRE.

Denver, Jan. 18.

The Sullivan-Considine combination has

secured a site here and will begin the

erection of a playhouse within a few days.

The location is the building in which the

"Post" published before it moved to new
quarters. The plot is 100 feet distant

from the Tabor Opera House, in the heart

of the city. Otto Floto, of the Sells-Floto

shows, and John F. Stowe are interested

in the Denver enterprise.

The Sullivan-Considine people have also

in prospect a new theatre to be ready

for opening in Kansas City for next sea-

son. Both houses are said to be the

outcome of the trip through the West
recently of Timothy D. Sullivan and John

W. Considine.

MOCK RETURNS SUBSCRIPTION.

Harry Mock, of the Victoria Theatre

staff, is carrying about with him a sheaf

of signed checks made to the order of the

numerous persons who contributed to the

fund he raised to care for the late Tom
Brown. Brown was seized with a fatal

attack of tuberculosis and was cared for

at the Yonkers Hospital by the Elks

Lodge, who afterward saw to it that he

was properly interred.

As the subscription was* raised for a

similar purpose, Mock felt that there was

nothing left for him to do but return the

money to the donors, despite the protests

of Brown's widow, who is known on the

stage as Eva Westcott.

CHANGE BURLESQUE HOUSE.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.

The Bon Ton Theatre will be one of

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel's houses

next season, taking the place of the Ly-

ceum, where its attractions now play.

The Bon Ton has 1,600 capacity, exceed-

ing the present house by 400.

Several alterations will be made and

the scale of prices reduced. J. G. Jermon,

an Eastern Wheel manager, controls the

Bon Ton, and it became a spoke through

his efforts.

AYRES DISGUSTED.

Disgusted with the treatment accorded

him by the Keith office in the matter of

booking his new act "The Cowboy King,"

Sidney Kingdon Ay res closed Saturday

night at Chase's Theatre, Washington, and

dismissed his company. He will in all

probability return to his old play of the

same name, selling the vaudeville act.

Ayres played the Keith-Proctor 58th

Street Theatre recently and thereafter waa

idle three weeks. He was asked as a favor

to play the Washington house, with a

solemn promise that during his engage-

ment there a contract from the Keith of-

fice would be delivered for the following

week. Ayres at considerable expense

moved his scenery to the capital and

waited in vain for the contract.

He had already signed contracts with

the Keith office for seven weeks commenc-

ing in March, and on Saturday night of

the Washington engagement returned the

contracts to the Keith office with a letter

containing the notice that he was through

with vaudeville for good.

EDDIE WESTON DIES.

Tonopah, Nev., Jan. 18.

Eddie Weston, the comedian, died here

last week from pneumonia. He had been

doing work in the Butler Theatre for sev-

eral weeks, and just before his death

Jiad been tendered the star part in Gus
lull's musical show "Happy Hooligan."

His death was partly due to a determina-

tion to continue with his performances

even after the doctors had warned him

of the dangers of such a course. Mr.

Weston was a native of Brooklyn and a

member of the F. 0. E. of that city. Lat-

erly he had worked almost continuously

in the West. He was at one time under-

study for Johnnie Ray.

JOHN L. WORKING STEADILY.

Very much to the surprise of everybody,

John L. Sullivan has been keeping faith

with the public throughout the entire sea-

son. He has been working steadily since

the spring season. He has been working

steadily since the spring, playing the bur-

lesque and vaudeville theatres on a per-

centage basis, carrying with him a spar-

ring partner and a press agent. Wherever

he is not permitted to spar, Sullivan does

a monologue that meets with the approval

of his hearers.

The ex-champion is now in the fourth of

his twelve weeks engagement with the

Eastern burlesque circuit, receiving a per-

centage of the gross receipts that yields

him between six and seven hundred dollars

weekly.

MISS COLLIER'S JUDGMENT AF-

FIRMED.

Louise Allen Collier has won her case on

appeal in which she sought to recover one

week's salary from F. F. Proctor for a

cancelled week at Newark, N. J. Miss

Collier was given judgment in the initial

suit and Mr. Proctor appealed from the

verdict of the lower court.

Winsor McCay, the cartoonist, is playing

at Keith's, Providence, this week with a

new act.

SCOTLAND WANTS LANGTRY.

The Pavilion Theatre Company of Glas-

gow, Scotland, controlling four variety

houses in that country, has cabled an offer

for Mrs. Langtry of $2,500 weekly for four

weeks, to commence at the expiration of

her American vaudeville tour. The "Jersey

Lily" is expected to accept.

" SKIQIE " Q0ES TO PASTOR'S

Sees the Continuous Show for the First

Time and Says Rooney and Beat

"Are the Best in the

Business"

("Sklgle" Is a boy eight years old. Having
been a constant attendant at vaudeville theatres

since the age of three, he has a decided opinion.

"Sklgle's" views are not printed to be taken
seriously, bat rather to enable the artist to de-

termine the Impression he or his work leaves on

the Infantile mind.) i

It's such a long show (Pastor's). I

was never there before, and we saw the

pictures at the beginning (stereopticon

views of China) and they were good, but

the moving pictures at the end ("The Life

of a Cowboy") were fine.

But they only used the calcium light

once and I was sore. Nearly every one in

show could dance, but I didn't care for any

of them except Pat Rooney and his wife

(Rooney and Bent). They are the best

in the business, and Pat looks just like a

real bellboy, and he sticks his finger in the

coffee pot and says "Is it hot enough," and
he's all the time talking about a "tip."

And I liked that fellow and girl where
the fellow says to the girl who was trying

to make a speech (Mooney and Holbein)

"Up Stage—Up Stage" and he wouldn't

let her talk, but he let her sing.

There was another act I liked because

they stood in the calcium light (Bernief

and Stella), and I liked the Dutchman and
the colored man and the donkey (Van
Cleve, Wentworth and "Pete"). The
colored man's clothes stick out on the side.

The first act is two fellows on bicycles

(Qycling Brunettes) and they were punk,

and the next act was all right (Musical

Monarchs), then a man and woman twisted

themselves all up on the rings (Potter and
Harris) and they had a sketch (Frances

Swartz in "The End") and the man yelled

at the woman and the woman yelled back
and I didn't like that because he killed

her on the sofa and she fell off and he

says "She's dead; my God! I've killed

her," and then the curtain went up and
they were both laughing.

A fellow and a girl called "Dr. Daffy"

(Kennedy and James) wore all right. He
was talking all the time and a man, a
woman and a red-headed girl (The Crotty

Trio) sang and danced and there were
some others who danced in different kinds

of dresses (Charles and Ada Kalmo) and
they were good and the jugglers (The
Hoopers) were funny. He stuck a feather

duster right into the other fellow and I

wouldn't want to have it in the same
place and I guess that's all there is in

the show but the. Chinaman who almost

fell off the pole (Pongo and Lee).

It's a good show but it's so long, and
they have no orchestra; just a piano, and
when one fellow gets tired playing it an-

other comes in and takes his place.

\
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By C. C. BARTRAM,
Variety's London Office, 40 Lisle St., W.

American artists long abroad are rather

displeased with the proposed new measure

to expatriate all Americans away from

home five years. It's a flat and silly

proposition, as none of the American show

folk abroad ever forget their country and

do a good deal of propaganda work that

is very much to its interest.

Our little statement about De Frece

seeking an understanding with the Em-
pire having been "smiled" at in London, it

is interesting to note that Arthur Prince

is working a De Frece house, the Moss

Barred Stoke Newington Palace, by ex-

press permission of the Empire, where he

is also doing a turn. Were Prince at the

adjoining Hippodrome he would have a

lawsuit for doubling this way, so it's easy

to see where the Empire sympathies lie.

De Frece is said to be after the Grand,

Nottingham, as well as a house in Bir-

mingham, and with these acquirements

would book eighteen halls, or just twice

what he had a few months ago. The

Stoke Newington Palace having adopted

the equitable Federation contract, the

Queen's Theatre, Castleford, will be the

next to take it up.

By the time this is in print the new
arrangement with Manager Gibbons will

have become operative, while Mr. Payne's

decision as to changes will also be at

hand. Though things are not all "couleur

de rose" the outlook at least is hopeful.

The friendliness of Mr. Gibbons was
abundantly evident at the Cafe Royal

banquet, where he said: "It now gives me
much pleasure to ask you to arise and

drink success to the Variety Artistes' Fed-

eration, coupled with the name of your

chairman, Mr. Joe O'Gorman."

The profession has been startled by the

sudden death from cancer of Belle Bilton

(Countess of Clancarty), who passed away
with the dying year on December 31.

Twenty years ago the sisters Bilton, Belle

and Flo, were in their magnetic prime and

the starred favorites on every program.

Lord Dunlo, Viscount of Clancarty, fell

before the battery of Belle's eyes.

At Coventry the new Hippodrome was
opened New Year's eve. It is modern and
liandsome, with the usual gilded trim-

mings and rich color effects. As in most
late music halls there are special facili-

ties for getting the people out, this trick

being done in three and one-half minutes.

There is a special fireproof curtain and
that reminds me that the iron curtain at

the Forresters, London, failed to work Box-
ing night, and after determined attempts
to raise it a tremendous audience had to

be dismissed. It is thought that fire cur-

tains should be lighter.

Sylvester, who is back of the Coventry
Hippodrome, will eventually have a circuit

of about seven halls, having formed a
large company to build and equip the

same.

There is now no doubt that a promi-

nent circuit is considering the possibility

of slowly doing away with the services of

agents and booking direct. The officials,

of course, would be kept busy seeing

acts. Now so great a change could not

happen at once and moves in the matter

are being made rather quietly. It is

likely that the new law against secret

commission has, to do with the matter, as

managerial rakebaeks of 2*£ and 5 per

cent are undoubtedly illegal, and with no

percentage splitting there is less induce-

ment to appoint the agent.

A Paris agent lately made the state-

ment that in individual cases artists had
offered him as high as 25 per cent to ar-

range bookings. The payment of extra

percentage is undoubtedly done here to

some extent, as also in New York, and it

is a serious matter to contend with, the

artist being sometimes not entirely free

from blame in the matter.

The Circus Variete, Rotterdam, has been

in some financial difficulties lately, but is

now all right, Manager TerHall having

seized the guiding reins about New Year's

Day and assumed all responsibilities,

backed by a substantial company.

There is great dissatisfaction with the

new Moss Stoll contracts, under which un-

limited shows can be given without ex-

tra pay. The tendency to jump in mati-

nees still continues, and the one just add-

ed at Putney will be followed by one at

Brixton.

Marie Lloyd, a month ill, had a great re-

ception on her return to the Tivoli. Mike
Whallen has made a big hit in South

Africa. A loop looper, Francois Meert, has

been killed at Antwerp, while Chefalo has

been dangerously injured at the same ex-

ploit in Melbourne.

At the Oxford is a rather out of season

sketch palled "The Sunny Seaside." It

utilizes 150 people and shows all the fun

of the sands. Hengler's Circus continues

doing well and is likely to stay open per-

manentlv, Sanger's Circus is drawing

crowds to the Crystal Palace. The Mam-
moth Fun City, Olympia, is having a big

attendance. Agent C C. Cochran is

a prominent man out there. The
five-shilling season tickets, doubtless draw
n. good many repeaters, and all who
come and have money are bound to spend

some on the many attractions. Some
otherwise enterprising showmen controlling

some of the more modern American out-

door attractions have been a little slow in

not taking advantage of this opportunity

to introduce their attractions to Europe.

E. O.Milton, formerly of the bar experts,

Stack and Milton, died at Suez December

17 at the Egyptian Government Hospital.

His death recalls that of Frank Mario at

Calcutta from the smallpox.

TOPEKA'S LEGAL FLURRY.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 18.

There will be another vaudeville house

in this city, and from all the surface indi-

cations S. A. Wells, manager of the Nov-

elty Theatre, will be "trimmed" in the

process.

Mr. Wells recently purchased the Nov-

elty from Al G. Hagan, the former lessee.

A condition of the transfer was that Ha-

gan should not re-enter the vaudeville

gambols in this vicinity. After receiving

the purchase price Hagan left town. He
returned the other day and immediately

after came the announcement that he

had purchased the State printing plant

building and would remodel it, opening

with ten, twenty and thirty cent vaude-

ville.

An injunction was procured by Wells re-

straining Hagan, but the latter thereupon

sold his lease to L. M. Crawford, of the

Crawford Amusement Co., who states he

will proceed along the lines laid down
by Hagan.

Crawford's own theatre here burned

down lately and he says this new one to

be made out of the printing plant will

just fit in. It will be called the Ma-
jestic. Mr. Wells will make no further

move in the matter unless he becomes con-

vinced there is a collusion between Ha-
gan and Crawford, and after that impres-

sion is received it will be more difficult to

prove it to the satisfaction of a court.

PHILA. MANAGER UNKNOWN.
Although admitting that a selection for

the manager of his Chestnut Theatre iri

Philadelphia had been made, Percy G.

Williams declines to divulge his name.

Mr. Williams said the former treasurer of

the house under the previous manage-
ment would be retained, and that a slight

delay in the announced opening on March
11 might be occasioned through failure to

complete the decorations in time.

Speculation as to the future local direc-

tor of t he theatre runs to David Robinson,

the present manager of Williams' Orpheum
in Boston, and W. W. Freeman, formerly

manager of the Haymarkct Theatre in

Chicago. Mr. Robinson was given charge

of the Boston house when it opened, and
having brought it to success could give up
the reins to some one else who would have
easy going. Mr. Freeman, after giving

up the management of the Chicago the-

atre, opened a museum, which he recently

sold.

The opening bill at the Chestnut Street

will have a list of acts, no one of which
has ever played vaudeville in the Sleepy
City. Vesta Victoria is expected to head
it. The Empire City Quartet, who
have never failed to be on a Williams
opening bill, will play the first week at

the Chestnut, and Rooney and Bent with
Howard and North have also been booked.

KANSAN WINS FROM ATHOS.

Kansas City, Jan. 18.

Kid Hubert, a husky local youth and
much esteemed as a wrestler, gained the

$lM forfeit, a $f>0 side bet and unlimited

local newspaper fame by throwing Athos,

a feature of the "Parisian Belles," in

eighteen minutes at the Century Theatre

here last week.

ALL VAUDEVILLE IN INDIANA.

Marion, Ind., Jan. 18.

The article in VARIETY of December

20 headed "Fighting in Indiana" has

brought the subject of the loss of business

the legitimate attractions are suffering

out this way to the surface again.

The Ammons-Dubois circuit of vaude-

ville theatres has been doing a steady

business, offering their patrons a good

class of vaudeville and receiving support.

The managers of the local theatres which

ordinarily would play the legitimate at-

tractions in the towns covered by the

Ammons-Dubois circuit have placed "ten-

cent* vaudeville in their houses instead,

spoiling the theatres for the travelling

managers.

The vaudeville firm will retaliate to a

certain extent this season by playing the

road attractions one night weekly at the

Irwin Grand Opera House in Goshen, lay-

ing off the artists for that performance

without loss of salary. Jno. H. Ammons,
general manager of the circuit, says he

has contracted for several houses in the

large towns for next season, and will give

the legitimate managers some of their own
medicine, he having arranged with quite

a number of managers of medium-priced

attractions to play them exclusively then.

The opposition to him in vaudeville is

called "spite work" by Ammons, who de-

nies having appealed to Klaw A Erlanger.

BAND READY FOR VAUDEVILLE.

John S. Egan, the bandmaster of

Egan's Band, a well-known musical or-

ganization of forty pieces, will accept

vaudeville engagements prior to his reg-

ular summer season opening.

Mr. Egan has noticed the influx of

foreign bands into vaudeville and is of the

opinion that an American bandmaster,

understanding exactly what his country-

men like to hear in the musical line,

would literally "sweep the deck" in a va-

riety theatre. At least he wants to try,

as Mr. Egan expresses it, "just to show

the difference."

T. M. A. LODGE INSTALLS OFFICERS.

At Arcanum Hall in Brooklyn last Sun-

day the following officers of Brooklyn

liodge, No. 30, T. M. A., were duly installed

for the ensuing term, Grand President

Wm. T. Butler officiating: Chas. Collins,

president; Fred Sehelling, vice-president;

Chas. Weidemyer, treasurer; Louis Bischoff,

financial secretarv; J. F. Anderson, re-

cording secretary; Wm. Carmen, sergeant-

at-arms; Theodore Hoffman, marshal; A.

Ii. Reeve, doctor; Chas. Collins, delegate

to convention; trustees—James H. Smith,

Chas. Pearsall, Chas McFaflden, Chas. Van
Rank, and John G. Hall.

SITE IN BRONX.

George A. Blumenthal has taken title

to a plot of ground at 165th street and

Third avenue and will at once begin the

erection of a new vaudeville house there.

He proposes to give vaudeville there at

prices ranging from fifteen to seventy-five

cents. Blumenthal nays that he has not

yet allied himself with any booking office.

Five of the Alhambra's house staff were
ill and absent from the theatre last week.

"The" Olympic (Quartet is idle owing to

Hie serioui (lineal of one of the mem-
bers.
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NBW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

[new agts or THE week)
McVeigh and Daly, Twenty-third

Street.

"Dolly Vardon," Fifth Avenue.

Maurice Levi's Band, Hammerstein's.

Msrdo Trio, Pastor's.

Ward and Adams, Pastor's.

"The Rocking Chair Girls." Keeney's.

Billy Johnson, Keeney's.

Vesta Victoria.

Songs.

36 Mins.; Two.

Colonial.

With the reappearance of Vesta Vic-

toria in this country at the Colonial The-

atre this week comes a successor to her

former famous and popular song "Waiting

at the Church." It is "Poor John." This

is one of the three new numbers Miss Vic-

toria sang on Monday evening. Of the

others, "All About Him" is a sequel to the

big song hit of last season, and the first

selection, "Never Trust a Policeman,"

while comic, will never be a large suc-

cess here. "It Ain't All Honey" and "The

Artist's Model" were recollections of the

past, and, of course, the English com-

medienne had to sing her trademark for

the final encore. The audience insisted

upon it through two minutes of applause,

but the edge was taken off by the sequel

which is melodious and humorous. "Poor

John," however, is Miss Victoria's star

piece. The chorus of it was sung by the

audience at the second verse. Miss Vic-

toria more than duplicated her former

success. 'Thirty-six minutes" is ample

proof of that. Monday afternoon forty-

two minutes were required. Miss Vesta

has not lost any of her charm; she still

remains the magnetic, pretty, buxom

character songstress, the idol of the New
York public, unexcelled and impossible of

imitation. Many try, but all fail.

Sime.

Ethel Levey.

Songs and Dances.

13 Mins.; One.

Harlem Opera House.

That Ethel Levey is a big drawing

card in vaudeville was demonstrated at

the Harlem Opera House Monday night,

when every seat in the house was occu-

pied and the overflow was standing four

deep behind the orchestra rail. In a hand-

some gray gown Miss Levey sang three

songs and would have stopped there but

the audience insisted upon one more. The

opening number was the one she made
popular in "George Washington Jr." This

was followed by two songs on the "coon"

order whicli gave the singer an opportunity

to show that she is at her best when

dancing. With her reappearance in vaude-

ville as a single entertainer Ethel Levey

scored a great big solid hit.

Russell Brothers.

"The Irish Servant Girls" (Comedy).

ao Mins.; Four (Interior).

Hammerstein's.

A bed is used and some comedy is de-

rived by Jimmie Russell in the process of

making it up. The talk has been partly

rewritten, but in all the essentials "The

Trish Servant Girls" remains unchanged

•iince it was last seen, even to the Bern-

»hardt burlesque and the "slide for third'

that marks the finish. The Hammerstein

audience welcomed the pair back to vaude-

ville enthusiastically. Rush.

'sissy" part with humor and skill. With
a bit of pruning the sketch will do nicely.

Rush.

William Gould and Company.

Songs and Dances.

1 a Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

After playing about out of town for

several weeks Mr. Gould makes his first

metropolitan appearance in his new offer-

ing this week. Nothing of the old skit re-

mains. Gould occupies the stage alone for

the first five minutes or so with a fresh

line of talk bearing upon his trans-Atlan-

tic trip last summer. There are only half

a dozen little stories, but they are neat

and pointed, and, delivered in the inimita-

ble Gould vein of subtle humor, go to the

mark. The comedian is supported by a

pretty, young girl whose name does not

appear. She makes a dainty picture and

has a sweet voice. The pair were called

upon to repeat the chorus of the last song

three or four times and the audience part-

ed with them unwillingly. Rush.

Agous t Family (3).

Juggling.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior)!

Keeney's,

A distinct falling off in the juggling de-

partment from the old act. In the former

offering there were some really skilfull

work and striking team tricks. In the

new arrangement there is little but the

beauty of Louise Agoust and her ravishing

gowns to recommend the number. She

does all the juggling, her supporting com-

pany being made up of a comedian who
is not conspicuous for his humor and a

girl whose chief labor is a song in the

early part. As an assistant to a first-

class juggler Miss Agoust would be a de-

cided success. As a principal she falls

considerably short of the demand.

"The Qnartet.w

Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

"Bachelor Club" Burlesquers, Murray Hill.

"The Quartet" is composed of Messrs.

Wright, Brennan, Waltjen and Miss Mil-

Tom Nawn & Co. (6).

"Pat's Awakening" (Comedy),

aa Mins.; Four (Special Set).

Gotham, Brooklyn.

Tom Nawn is showing as his new offer-

ing a continuation of his familiar sketch.

"Pat and the Genii." The new act is

built along the same lines as the old

in fact it follows so closely that it might

COMMENCING WITH CURRENT ISSUE, REVIEWS
OF NEW MOVING PICTURE SERIES PRESENTED

IN THE VAUDEVILLE THEATRES OF NEW YORK AND
CHICAGO WILL APPEAR IN THIS DEPARTMENT

dred. Besides having a young woman in

the four, there is some dancing and cross-

fire talk. The girl may have been added

from the chorus of the company. It seems

as though the men were a trio at one time.

The singing is excellent, the voices blend-

ing well, particularly in the encore num-

ber. Comedy, judiciously expounded, is

handled by one in a messenger boy's cos-

tume. It does not jar at all. A staple

quartet piece, the steam calliope, is in use.

The act was a big hit with the Murray
Hill audience. Sime.

be mistaken for the same. Mr. Nawn
is a delightful Irishman and the laughs

follow each other rapidly while he is on

the stage. The company is also capable,

but "Pat's Awakening" is too similar to

its predecessor to prove much of a novelty.

Walter Perkins and Company (3).

"The Man From Macey's" (Farce).

35 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Novelty.

Mr. Perkins, who has done creditable

work in comedies and more serious plays

mostly out of the metropolitan houses,

comes into vaudeville for the first time

with a farcical sketch, the authorship of

which is not given on the program. Th'e

dialogue is fairly bristling with good

comedy points and there is a bit of a story

to hang it all upon. The main trouble in

this stage of its development seems to be

that it is undulv extended. In Maida

Reid the comedian has an excellent as-

sistant, but the other man of the trio, 8.

D. Merrill, has not yet become acquainted

with his part. Perkins himself has the role

of a dry -goods clerk who is forced into a

domestic complication. He plays the

Creo Brothers.

Acrobats.

9 Mins.; Four (Woodland).

Colonial.

Depending as much upon a somewhat
novel setting as upon the actual work

the two Creo Brothers, a foreign acrobatic

act, are making their first appearance here.

The stage represents a gypsy camp with

the regulation wagon at the opening.

This collapses to give a platform, upon

which some ordinary feats are performed.

The men, in vagabond dress, show one new
and spectacular trick. The act classes as a

fair closing one. Sime.

The Hoopers (a).

Juggling.

15 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

In the reorganization of the act known
as The Hoopers, Alvan Hooper remains,

with one assistant. In the actual juggling

Hooper does much that is familiar. He,

however, makes claim to originality on the

burlesque plate throwing finish; says he

caught oranges on a fork as far back as

*96, and first wore a "tramp" makeup in

'04. For comedy in the present , act,

though, The Hoopers are offering a piece

of business that has no precedent in a

legitimate vaudeville house, and would not

be allowed in a ''turkey" burlesque show.

A pastel sketch of a nude woman on a

detachable easel is used for the lewd

"comedy," and there is another nasty bit

where a fork is inserted into the trousers'

seat of the comedy assistant. The tall

gaunt young man could be utilized for a

great deal of fun if properly handled.

The juggling is fair of its class and the

act would be a good one were it judicious-

ly and intelligently worked out. Sime.

Edward J. Connelly and Company (4).

"Marse Covington" (Dramatic),

a 1 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

If "Marse Covington" comes under the

generally applied term of "sketch" as

known in vaudeville it must be called a

character one. George Ade is the author,

and following his knack of drawing "char-

acters" for the stage he has not fallen off

even in this short-timed piece. A gambling

house keeper; a "blood" from Pitts-

burg; a youth "about town"; an old-time

"nigger" and a dilapidated relic of what
was once a firmly established Southern

name of reverence • "befo' de wah" are all

faithfully drawn (by the author). What
there is of a story affords an entrance for

each, and the program, after a recent

Broadway innovation, names the different

personages "in the order of their appear-

ance." The proprietor of the gambling

house (Ernest Carr) has tired of the

Southerner (Edward J. Connelly) drop-

ping into his "palace" for free lunches,

without sufficient funds to leave a deposit

via the roulette wheel for his board

bill. He orders the colored attendant (Ger-

ald Griffin) to refuse admittance to the

"has-been" under pain of dismissal. Uncle

Dan, though, "missed" the wreck, Capt.

Covington B. Halliday, when a wee mite,

and prefers to take a chance on the job

rather than turn down his former "mazse."

It is some time before the Captain arrives

to test his loyalty, and meanwhile the

gambler extends unlimited credit to the

"blood," who has gone broke waiting for

the ball to drop on "17" in the wheel.

The youth about town presumably wins a

straight bet on the "O" and "double O,"

besides having a split, for he comes on

the scene loaded down with money, out

of which the negro receives a lone dollar

bill as a tip. This pushes his cash on

hand up to five dollars, which amount he

forces upon "Marse Covington" after open

ing the "steel" door for his entrance.

"Marse" accepts the money with an effort

and the darkey dopes it out that the sin-

gle compelling reason was hunger. The

only missing details in the sketch are a

restaurant, and the finish of the story.

Although Mr. Ade formery wrote for the

newspapers he evidently continues to read

the news columns or why the "steel"

door—and the worst of all—why Pitts-

burg for the gilded "souse" who might

"squeal"? As well have made a "bright"

line out of the "steel." Mr. Connelly was
excellent, following in looks his sheriff

of "The Squaw Man." Gerald Griffin in

the secondary part nearly brought tears

to those who realized the tragedy of a

"grub-grafter" accepting five from a colored

man who had to lie to save him
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from death by starvation, but Mr. Carr,

although he was the "main squeeze"

of the "joint" to the life in ap-

pearance, roughened it up overmuch. The

piece seemed to interest and hold, but

there is some doubt as to its value in all

vaudeville houses. Every one is not 4

'ily";

there are a number of men who would

prefer to go up against the wheel in the

evening rather than attend a theatre; in

the afternoon they are laboring, and

where is the audience coming from con-

tinually who will appreciate fully Mr.

Ade's variety effort? Sime.

The Cycling Brunettes.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

With ordinary feats on the wheels the

Cycling Brunettes provide most of the

comedy and the only novelty in the title.

The comedian's humor is as awkward as his

falls, but he secured laughs with a compli-

cated machine, a sort of a hybrid auto-

mobile-bicycle having a funny wabbly

motion. Sime.

Will Davis.

Monologue.

1a Mint.; One.

Novelty.

Mr. Davis ccmes into the local vaude-

ville field equipped for his work with no

other asset than the sublime assurance

that he "can get away with it." He offers

nothing in method, dressing, voice or ma-

terial that he could not have learned from

fifty others doing his line of work in the

smaller houses. His offering is composed

merely of talk of the average sort, sup-

ported by a singing voice of none too

agreeable a quality. Rush.

Pathe Film.

"An Exciting Honeymoon" (Humorous).

7 Mins.

Colonial.

"An Exciting Honeymoon" is listed on

the Colonial program as a new series. It

combines comedy and "chasing," besides

a melodramatic touch. The fun is amus

ing; the picture well worked out and the

audience remained in its seats until the

close. One scene where a "ducking' party

was shown caused a great deal of laugh-

ter. There is sufficient variety to "An Ex-

citing Honeymoon" to cause both interest

and amusement. Sime.

Edison Film.

"The Life of a Cowboy" (Melodramatic).

13 Mins.

Pastor's.

A long and interesting moving picture

is the "Life of a Cowboy" shown

at Pastor's. It covers a wide range of

subjects and the locale seems to be really

the Western plains. The picture runs

from a Western mining camp barroom to

the arrival of a stage coach at a ranch

with "tenderfeet" aboard, for whose delec-

tation trick lariat throwing is introduced,

followed by the holding up of the coach

by Indians, the abduction of a youn^j girl,

the chase by the cowboys through pretty

woods and rolling fields to the recapture

of the girl, and the tragic finale where an

Indian girl shootw a murderous bad man

silently crawling up on the lover of the

white girl. The series is so melodramatic

in treatment that it acted on the audience

like a vivid play. Sime.

Frances Swartx and Company (1).

"The End" (Dramatic).

16 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

•The End" is called a "moral playlet"

on the program, and Miss Swartz in her

first New York appearance at Pastor's

is laboring under a handicap, having had

her support (Robert Lawler) leave her

on Monday, and being forced to get a sub-

stitute on short notice. This unknown
spoiled whatever opportunity Miss Swartz

may have had for effective work. The
piece is highly dramatic, with a thrilling

finale in which the woman "with a past"

is choked to death by her victim. Miss

Swartz is deserving of another chance. In

capable hands "The End" may prove in-

tensely interesting, but the "leading man"
on Tuesday night came mighty near turn-

ing it into a farce. »s'»me.

Bernier and Stella.

Songs and Dances,

xi Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

Frank Bernier and Blanche Stella are

reported to be from the West. They have

a "gentle" singing and dancing act which

would be of value in a burlesque olio as

it is at present, with both, who are pass-

ably good looking, available for parts. A
change is made by the girl and she sings

"Somewhere," besides another piece. There

is nothing extraordinary about the danc-

ing or singing. Sime.

out or TOWN.

Sadie Julia Gompers.

Songs.

Poll's, Worcester.

Sadie Julia Gompers, who is the daugh-

ter of Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, does not

need to rely upon her father's fame. She

has an excellent soprano voice with natural

beauty and grace. Miss Gompers dresses

neatly and sings four songs, scoring the

biggest hit with "Smile On Me." The act

went very well considering that it was

her •irst appearance on any stage.

Harlow L. Steele.

Madden, Fitzpatrick and Company (x).

"The Turn of the Tide."

25 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Jacques', Waterbury, Conn.

"The Turn of the Tide," by James W.
Fitzpatrick, was received in an enthusi-

astic manner by a kindly disposed audi-

ence. That the act will prove to be a

success was the general opinion. The

piece, which contains many bright lines,

intermingled with some of the latest slang

phrases, has a tendency to run in a serious

vein, but is enlivened by the singing of

Fritzpatick and the artistic piano playing

of Madden. Oirard.

Labakans.

Acrobatics.

7 Mins.; Full Stage (Garden).

Orpheum, New Orleans.

From foreign shores comes the Labakans,

a duo of acrobat « with an exceedingly

clever black and tan poodle. There is

some ground tumbling, also hand balancing

of the ordinary kind, that merits approval.

The act is commendable as a «1mrt rlosinp

number. 0. H. Samuel.

CAPT. KELLER'S NEW ACT.

Capt. Keller, of Streator-Zouave fame,

and F. L. 1'aul have placed in the hands

of M. S. Bentham for booking in vaude-

ville a Moorish act employing the services

of "Princess Lalla" and fourteen whirlwind

dancers. It is claimed to be a most pre-

tentious production, carrying five drops

and a large quantity of paraphernalia and

elaborate costumes.

FIELDS MAKES NASH LAUGH.

Al Fields, of Fields and Ward, wandered

into the Keith office a week or so ago.

The team is playing the Keith time. This

dialogue ensued upon Fields meeting P. F.

Nash in the office:

Nash (absentminded ly ) : "What are

you doing now?"

Fields (savage at the prospect of more

idle time) : "Laying off on the B. F. Keith

circuit."

Nash (developing a sense of humor):

"Ha, ha, ha!"

Fields (not at all smoothed over)

:

"Fine. Now give me an audience so I can

make it laugh like that."

(Quick curtain.)

"NEW MISHLER" READY.
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 18.

The New Mishler Theatre will open Jan-

uary 21, thereby establishing a record in

theatre construction. The house was
opened February 15 last by Eleanor Rob-

son and was destroyed by fire. The work
of reconstruction was commenced Novem-
ber 7 and continued in night and day
shifts. This gives the time of rebuilding

just two months and four days for the

practical building of a modern theatre, the

original house having been completely de-

stroyed.

Wright Lorimer in "The Shepherd

King" will be the opening attraction for

the new house.

DOROTHY AND HER "TEDDY BEARS."

Dorothy Russell and the ten girls who
assisted her in the "Teddy Bear" number
of the shortlived "Mimic and the Maid"
is about to appear in vaudeville.

Miss Russell was a very much disgusted

individual when she was informed that

the piece would close after a two days

run at the Bijou Theatre. The direct

cause of the closing was not necessarily

lack of business, but the failure of the

management to produce the $2,500 to guar-

antee the rent of the Bijou Theatre.

"They told me," said Miss Russell, "that

the show had ample backing. If I had

known the true financial condition I might

have gone to any one of a dozen men who
would have put up some cash just to oblige

me."

BOOKING FOREIGN ACTS.

Preparations for next season are now
under way by Weber & Rush, orders

having been given to agents to secure nov-

elties for the firm's burlesque shows.

"The Four Golden Girls" in a series of

pipings in bronze, somewhat after the

style of La Milo, who created a sensation

on the other side, will be a feature with

one of Weber & Rush's attractions. Al-

hurtus and Altus, jugglers, have also been

engaged, and negotiations for several oth-

ers ire pending. T.eo Masse, the Mari

nelli representative, now on the other

pide, is attending to the bookings.

BERLIN NOTES.

By "LOOKOUT."
The week before Christmas always has

a laming effect on variety business and to

open a theatre during this period means to

be pretty sure of your success before hand.

Martin Stein did not seem to lack courage

when he inaugurated his new Thalia

Theatre in Elberfeld on the 12th. Up to

date this large city has had only one thea-

tre devoted to variety, called "Im Sala-

mander," and although it does not rank

among those establishments that run only

first-class bills, many good native and in-

ternational acts have played the house dur-

ing the past few years. A heavy opposi-

tion has now arisen against the Sala-

mander in the Thalia Theatre, which will

have a rather hard stand also. Not be-

cause there might be lack of attendance

—

in this direction there seems' to be no

danger, but it will not be an easy matter

to raise the five per cent, interest on the

capital of about $900,000. Besides con-

sidering the enormous expenses a theatre

of this kind is bound to have, it Is evi-

dent that Manager Stein will have to be

"onto his job" if he wants to make the

place pay. He will probably manoeuvre

skillfully, abandoning variety some parts

of the year and substituting operettas,

stage plays, etc., instead.

A few days before the opening of the

Thalia another music hall gave up the

ghost. Manager Hollenberg, well known to

the profession, but of rather dubious re-

port, hns for the last season been running

the Apollo Theatre, Mannheim, alone, his

partner having retired from the manage-

ment last year after he had lost about

$10,000 in the venture. Hollenberg, noth-

ing daunted as he had nothing to lose, re-

solved to play director on his own hook and

run the establishment for another season

with first-class bills. The artists, of

course, didn't object On the contrary

they were quite satisfied with the state of

affairs, with the exception of those who
lost their salaries when the final crash

came. In September it was evident that

Hollenberg was in serious financial diffi-

culties and artists engaged for the first

part of October had to take what they

could get. Hollenberg rallied again, but

on December 5 the house was finally closed.

The International Artists' Lodge is try-

ing to find some stipulation in the laws of

the country (Mannheim belongs to the

Grand Duchy of Baden) which makes the

proprietor snd licensee responsible for the

damages the artists have sustained.

I hear the articles of affiliation between

the I. A. L. and the White Rats have been

duly ratified by both organizations. Max
Berol-Konorah will sign the articles on be-

half of the executive committee of the I.

A. L. Sorry to say things do not look as

favorable regarding the affiliation of the

V. A. F. in England and the Continental

organization. It seems that the Lodge has

suggested some alterations in the agree-

ment and as yet there is no account that

the affiliation hns become an accomplished

fact. This is rather distressing at the

present moment, when the situation in

F.ngland resembles a barrel loaded with

gunpowder. Sooner or later is must lead

to a conflict between managers and the or-

ganized artists, unless some powerful fact

ors will be able to effect a settlement of

the pending difficulties satisfactory to all

parties.
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GIRGUS NEWS. SUMMER PARKS
One of the men connected with the busi-

ness department of the Barnum & Bailey

attractions offers a correction on a re-

cent paragraph in VARIETY relating to

Edward Arlington. He says: "Mr. Arl-

ington simply was not re-engaged; neither

was his father, George Arlington. Neither

resigned, therefore they could not have

left on account of dissatisfaction with

the present management. Ed Arlington is

a capable man and good wishes follow

him on the part of his old associates in his

venture with Pawnee Bill."

"May I also set you right," continued

the Barnum & Bailey representative,

"about John Ringling and J. T. McCaddon.

There is no antagonism between these

men. John Ringling cannot hope 'to

dominate the circus world,' because he is

only one of five brothers, all equal part-

ners in the Ringling show. He has ex-

actly the same interest in the show as

each of his brothers and no more and he

has no show interests outside of those in

which the five brothers are associated."

The question of the division of territory

is still open. The Ringlings continue to de-

mand the entire East by right of rotation

and insist that if it is not accorded them

it will mean open warfare.

Fresh impetus has been given the work

of preparation for the "greatest show on

earth" for the season of 1907 with the

return of Joseph T. McCaddon and D. A.

Holmes on the Celtic on January 12. The

show is now being thoroughly refitted.

The present board of directors, as con-

firmed at the annual meeting held in

London on December 31, consists of W. W.
Cole, J. T. McCaddon, Fred B. Hutchin-

son, C. R. Hutchinson, D. A. Holmes and

A. J. Greenop. Mr. Greenop is an English

solicitor (one of the London stockholders

mentioned in last week's VARIETY as

coming over to America "incognito") and

will represent the European stockholders

in the corporation.

In the eyes of the tent folk the impor-

tant development of the week has been

the amalgamation of the Hagenbeck and

Wallace shows. Some such defensive al-

liance it has long been foreseen was in-

evitable. The Hagenbeck people faced a

season -long fight with the big circus peo-

ple (Barnum & Bailey and the Ringlings)

and it is considered a stroke of diplomacy

that in their struggle against the "big

fellows" they have annexed an ally.

The stockholders of the Hagenbeck show

held a meeting at the Grand Opera House,

Cincinnati, a few days ago, and re-elected

the old board of directors. The directors

authorized John H. Havlin, president, to

enter into an agreement with Benjamin

E. Wallace on behalf of the Wallace's

shows whereby Hagenbeck's circus and the

Wallace circus merge under one manage-

ment. They will travel under one name
and consist of 85 cars, starting from Peru,

Indiana, on the last Saturday in April.

For the present it was decided to call the

shows "The Hagenbeck Allied Shows."

The new owners of the shows are Benja-

min E. Wallace, Peru, Ind. ; Jere Musga-

vin, Cincinnati, O. ; John H. Havlin, Cin-

cinnati, O. ; Frank It. Tate, St. Louis,

Mo., and John Talbot, Denver, Colo.

Benjamin E. Wallace will be the managing

director. The other owners will accom-

pany the shows as will also Charles Corey,

who has been appointed assistant managing

director.

The combination of the Wallace and

Hagenbeck people represents really for-

midable opposition to the established cir-

cus aggregations in whatever territory

they choose to fight. Both the latter or-

ganizations have suffered somewhat dur-

ing the year just past, but there is no

doubt but that they have the ammuni-

tion for a big fight left in their cof-

fers.

In a few weeks the circus campaign

will have started. It is believed that

the "paper" contest will begin with a

skirmish for control of the billposter

contractors throughout the disputed ter-

ritory. It is five years since the last

big circus fight between Barnum & Bailey

and the Ringlings, which resulted in the

territorial agreement upon which both

have dwelt in content and amity since.

There are many who affect to believe that

the coming fight will result in a three-cor-

nered agreement by Barnum & Bailey

(with the Buffalo Bill show), Ringlings

(associated with the Forepaugh show) and

the Hagenbeck-Wallace aggregations.

Considerable mystery pervades the pres-

ent local offices of Barnum & Bailey.

This is directly contrary to the methods

pursued when James A. Bailey was alive.

His plan was to transact almost every-

thing in the open. He upually had one

huge loft filled with desks at which sat

the heads of his various departments and

they were always accessible to all who

chose to call. His own office door was

open except when a conference was being

held. Nowadays every department head

has his own room; one must send in his

card and about half the time is informed

that "Mr. So-and-So is too busy to see

anyone to-day."

The Ringlings endeavored to lease the

big feature of the Hagenbeck show for

their circus. This is the cage in which

repose in amity lions, tigers, sheep, dogs,

etc. The offer was refused, as the Hagen-

becks naturally regard it as their piece

de resistance.

Gil Robinson leaves next month for a

sixty days trip through South Ameiica.

Periodically "Pop" Gil gets the travelling

fever and abandons everything else for

his recreation. He usually takes a couple

of boon companions along as his guests.

W. R. McDonald, secretary to the board

of directors of the Barnum & Bailey cor-

poration, has returned to his desk after

an illness of several days.

It will certainly require an herculean ef-

fort on the part of the contestants to the

will of the late James A. Bailey to prove

that the wizard of the tent show business

Bands, large and small, are in great de-

mand in the West. The agents have

been and are constantly scouring the

country for the brass organizations, but

there sems to be either a scarcity or

they are booked up for the -summer. The

Western Vaudeville Association at Chi-

cago has recently added a brass band de-

partment in addition to booking of attrac-

tions for fairs and parks.

The new $500,000 "Big Island" Park now
in course of construction at St. Paul will

open early in May. The Twin City Rapid

Transit Company is financing the venture.

Maurice Boom will hereafter not handle

summer parks in which the weekly vaude-

ville bills average less than $500, computed

by the season. He has renewed his agree-

ments to supply vaudeville shows with

the same six summer resorts for which

he booked last year. One resort at

Girardsville, Pa., promises a novelty. The
park inclosure is in the coal fields and lo-

cated directly over the main shaft of an

abandoned mine. The railroad company
proposes to make a feature of this asset,

lighting the old shafts and placing benches

in secluded spots where local sweet-

hearts may find agreeable corners. This

park is a new one. Its construction has

cost $30,000 and beside the vaudeville it

will have the usual features, including

dancing pavilion,, Ferris wheel, shoot the

chutes, etc.

Sans Souci Park, Chicago, will have an

entirely new vaudeville theatre with mov-

able scenery the coming season.

F. M. Barnes, the Chicago agent, has

closed contracts to furnish the attractions

for the following State Fairs this year:

At St. Paul, week September 2; Des
Moines, Iowa, August 26; Indianapolis,

September 9; Milwaukee, September 9;

Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, September

30; Lincoln, Neb., September 30; Huron,
S. D., September 9, and the Illinois State

Fair, Springfield, September 30.

The Toronto Park Co. has a large force

of men at work getting its new big

summer amusement resort in shape for

the coming season. The site is on the

shore of Lake Ontario in the east end

of the city. All kinds of the latest amuse-

ment devices are being erected and it is

expected to have a grand opening May
24.

The Toronto Ferry Co. is planning to

make Hanlon's Point a veritable Coney

Island for amusement seekers next sea-

son. The new scenic railway will cost

$.
rrf),000. Another feature is a $12,000

Dctzel merry-go-round. The competition of

the Toronto Park Co. has started the

ferry company going some.

was insane.

George B. Byron, H. B. Wheelock and

Harvey Strickler have negotiated a long

lease with the A. M. Billings estate for

the twenty-acre tract of land bounded by
Western, Sunnyside, Montrose and Leavitt

streets, Chicago, for a new amusement
park.

Samuel W. Gumpertz, general manager

for Dreamland, now expects to sail for

Europe shortly on his several times post-

poned trip in search of foreign novelties

for the coining summer.

Olympic Park, near Newark, N. J., has

been added to the Melville circuit and will

run free vaudeville next summer, besides

musical pieces by the Milton Aborn Opera

Company.

Henry Pincus, the vaudeville agent, who
has given some attention to park bookings

in the past, will abandon that branch of

his business. Mr. Pincus explains this

course by saying the pressure of other

interests is too heavy.

A. H. Gankle, manager of Electric (Park,

Detroit, was in the city this week, leav-

ing for home Wednesday. Several attrac-

tions were arranged for next season during

his stay.

After many delays and postponements
"The Mexidrome" at Mexico City opened
December 30. It is an Ingersoll enterprise.

The opening attendance is reported as

large, with a good steady flow of business

since.

The Indiana State Fair held a meeting
at Indianapolis Monday.

The American Trotting Association will

meet in Milwaukee February 14 for the

purpose of arranging the dates for fairs.

B. E. Gregory will revive the spectacle

"Moscow" this summer, also a new pyro-

technic production, which will be seen at

some of the large parks this year.

R. H. Cosgrove, secretary and manager
of the Inter-State Fair at Spokane, was
in Chicago last week.

The annual meeting of the Minnesota

State Fair was held at the Merchants'

Hotel, St. Paul, last week. Several new
officers were chosen.

Among the new concessions at "White
City" and Riverview Park, Chicago, this

year, will be a nautical novelty known
abroad as "Hell Gate." Riverview Park is

also building the largest scenic railway in

America. "Fighting the Flames," which
proved the strongest attraction at White
City last summer, has been abandoned
and on its site a new spectacular show,

"The Destruction of Chinatown," with

elaborate scenic effects and stupendous

pyrotechnical display, will be given.

The vaudeville theatre at "White City,"

Toledo, Ohio, will be under the manage-

ment of James L. Glass. The company
operating the resort contemplates building

a Wonderland Park at Atlanta, Ga.

Frank Melville's new summer park at

Bayonnc, N. J., will open early in May.
The owner has already booked fourteen pic-

nics for the resort and proposes to make a

feature of this. Vaudeville and circus acts

will be given.
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Shows of the Week
HAMMERSTEIN'S.

A clmngc in position was made in the

lull at the last minute, whereby William

Gould (New Acts) was moved up to the

fourth place, exchanging that location

with Edward Clark and his "Six Winning

Widows." The Russell Brothers, also

under New Acts, was the headline fea-

ture.

WT

ill Marion Cook's "Tennessee Stu-

dents," considerably reduced as to the

number of singers since it was shown on

the Victoria Roof some time since under

the chaperonage of Ernest Hogan and with

an entirely new catalogue of songs, made

a popular number. Abbie Mitchell, who

heads the act, uses good judgment through-

out in confining herself to the simple bal-

lads. Hers is a voice of evident training,

but she avoids the common mistake of

seeking to display its technical brilliancy

at the expense of simplicity. The Henrys,

prominent in the billing of the "Students,"

are good dancers and the man is an ex-

cellent comedian.

James F. Dolan and Ida Lenharr have

a delightful sketch in "Taking Chances," a

farce by Mr. Dolan. There is a skilfull

intermingling of comedy and something

that would be pathos if they chose to

make it so. The action of the playlet runs

at times pretty close to the serious, but

is always headed off and twisted to the

farcical side. The wisdom of this is pos-

sibly open to question. The value of just

a touch of the seriousness has been made
apparent in numberless instances and

"Taking Chances" offers unlimited oppor-

tunity for the use of just the right de-

gree of sombre coloring.

Clark, who is seen here for the first

time since his return from a trans-conti-

nental tour, brings his racetrack tout

characterization back without the change

of a detail. The "widows" show several

new members, but the act remains in its

old form as to songs, business, costuming

and dialogue.

Will H. Fox with his piano specialty

and a quantity of new talk was a prime

favorite. Fox handles his material deftly,

working his talk and music into an alto-

gether entertaining act. The talk is

bright and pointed and his specialty at

the piano gives an agreeable flavor of

variety.

Col. Gaston Bordeverry presents one of

the most attractive of shooting exhibitions.

The dressing has the attractiveness of

oddity and the layout of feats keeps the

act running smoothly to the climax in

the piano playing feat which is used for

the finish.

Fred Ray and company were one of the

laughing hits. The tall, lean "Roman"
used as the third member of the company
is a real find. He realizes to perfection,

the demands of travesty and since his

last local showing has improved in his

work. The solemn and dignified Ray has

the same unctuousness and "Penny-ante"

plays with her wonted skill.

Lynn and Fay, now reduced to a "sister"

act through the defection of.Miss Young,
a former member, opened the bill. The
pair make their appeal mostly through the

elaborateness of the dressing.

UNION SQUARE.

There were two scratches on the Keith

card this week, the Great Bernar, marion-

ettes, and William A. Imuan and company

having been pencilled out when the Mon-

day afternoon audience received their

program. Fields and Wooley and Caron

and Herbert filled the places. The Jean

Bedini act, "A Night in English Vaude-

ville," has been slightly revised in obedi-

ence to a United States Court order.

The Kauffman Troupe of bicyclists work

even more rapidly than formerly in mak-

ing the ensemble formations probably the

best for speed and smoothness that have

been shown. The personnel of the troupe

remains unchanged, although new costum-

ing is displayed and several new tricks

are given.

Hines and Remington were well liked

in a late position with "The Manicure

(Jirl," their rapid-fire talking sketch in

"one." The pair have quantities of first-

rate material and do not make use of

any but new stories.

The Max Wesseley Troupe hold over

for the second week and are working with

a great deal more sureness. The routine

of leats remains the same. The team

work marks the act as a top-notcher, par-

ticularly in the juggling of sixteen balls

and the club throwing.

McNamee, the clay modeller, does less

talking than formerly and seems to be

getting his figures into shape more quick-

ly. He has a particularly annoying ar-

rangement of lights. The incandescents

are attached to his easel by an arched

springlike arrangement. During the

moulding the lights shake and quiver,

throwing queer shadows about the stage

and exposing the light to the audience

frequently.

Signor Chefalo, magician, uses the flags

of all nations trick as a finish and a good

deal of his earlier work was done with

the aid of mechanical props. He displays

a remarkable deftness in the palming of

playing cards and his skill with the small

spheres is as clever, but the majority of

his tricks are too simple to attract more

than casual attention and lack an element

of novelty.

Nellie Revelle told the same stories she

told two weeks ago at Pastor's. She has

an attractive manner but is rather in need

of new material. Mr. and Mrs. Cal Stew-

art, favorites at the Union Square, bring

back the old sketch "Uncle Josh on the

Bowery." The sketch tells an interesting

story and Mr. Stewart does exceedingly

well in the character part with which

he has so long been identified.

The Olivetti Troubadours received a ver-

itable ovation. Their offering should con-

tain a lesson to the long-haired musicians

and other high art persons who take flyers

in vaudeville. The violinist is a musician

of considerable attainment, but he uses

numbers of a grade suited to the taste

and musical knowledge of vaudeville audi-

ences.

George H. Wood did very well with

his monologue and was enthusiastically re-

called. He works in blackface, telling his

stories neatly and making the most of

his points. A great deal of the talk bears

on the familiar subject of "woman" and

marriage, but it was new and there are

- By Rush
NOVELTY.

The laughing values of the bill are

packed in solidly after the third number,
with comedy honors about equally divided

between Thatcher and Ernest and Binns,

Binns and Binns. Walter Perkins and
company appear in a new sketch, "The
Man from Macey's" (New Acts), and
Will Davis, monologist, is seen for the

first time in a New York house.

The "imaginary person" idea is used to

a considerable extent by the minstrel

pair, but they have developed the old

trick with elaborate frills and make it

really funny. George Thatcher is still a
topnotcher in the field of blackface comedy
and both men have agreeable ballad sing-

ing voices.

Binns, Binns and Binns get away from
most of the familiar tricks of comedy
musical combinations. A notable excep-

tion to this is the use of the everlasting

seltzer syphon, although they use this

trick in a new way and make it good
for laughs. The act has the conspicuous

virtue of being made up of real musicians.

The trio in "one" just before the close,

using the violin, 'cello and a flutelike in-

strument, would have made a delightful

straight number. The violinist, however,

insisted upon "mugging." The finish is

another novelty. Bells are concealed

about the coats of the two men and in

an imaginary conversation the excited

gesticulations of the pair result in sounds
fairly representing a popular Italian

song.

Alcide Capitaine on the flying trapeze

is gifted with beauty of face and figure

that rivals Charmion and works with the

perfection of style. She has not a few

striking feats that would do credit to a

male acrobat of much greater pretension.

Daly and Devere opened the bill with

an Irish comedy sketch. The man has a

quiet method—so quiet, indeed, that he

gave the impression of extreme lassitude.

The woman plays a rather unimportant

part aside from "feeding," but the pair

score a fair percentage of laughs.

"The Girl Behind the Drum" gets a lot

of variety into her offering aside from her

specialty, which would otherwise make a

rather slight foundation for a vaudeville

offering. Her opening song Is pleasing

and a quick change makes the excuse for

a finish in "one."

Carlin and Otto hold their German dia-

lect act up to form with fresh parodies

and songs not overdone by the parodist;

also their excellent dancing and the line

of talk they have been using these many
moons. They have developed the barroom

burlesque with excellent comedy points,

and the occasional "roughhouse" is perhaps

excusable on the ground of its aptness.

Neither goes to extreme of grotesque

makeup, the only similarity to the old

style dress being in the padded front of

one. This could be dropped with profit.

laughs in the bunch of rhymes tit the

finish.

Maceo and Fox opened the bill. The
man of the pair is a good negro comedian

and his dances were well worth while,

especially so in the tapping in imitation

of a drum. But the woman is given alto-

gether too much prominence in the pro-

ceedings.

THE MERRY MAIDENS.

Sam Rice, who is also principal comedian

of the "Merry Maidens" company at the

Dewey this week, is credited with having

written both burlesques. A plot that is

almost visible to the naked eye furnishes

the structure upon which is hung a quan-

tity of first-class comedy that marks the

opening piece. Rice in the character of a
German valet furnishes most of this. He
gets his method apparently from Louis

Mann and makes his dialogue and business

genuinely funny.

Rice has the comedy department pretty

much all to himself in both pieces, there

being no one else in the organization con-

spicuous for humorous work. Joe Ward
had an Irish role in both parts, but seems

to make no effort to rival Rice for comedy
honors.

Edith Murray, Patti Carney, Maude
Raynor and Irene Burton are the femaie

principals. Beside leading several musical

numbers, Miss Murray opened the olio

with a singing specialty. She wore a
pretty gown and her "coon" numbers were

agreeable. In the opening chorus she wears

an atrocious costume of red, plentifully

besprinkled with spangles as big as quar-

ters. Throughout the rest of the show,

however, her dressing was in excellent

taste.

Miss Burton's chief contribution to the

entertainment was in the olio, where she

showed five remarkably quick and com-

plete changes of costume during a music-

al act billed as Burton and Burton. Court-

ney Burton, her partner, did excellent

work here, both in the straight instru-

mental work and with comedy. The idea

of having their instruments off stage and
bringing them on as they are used is a

good one. During the pieces neither had

much to do, although Miss Burton looked

well and helped "the picture."

Joe Ward and Maude Raynor offered a

singing and talking act in the olio to which

Haines and Pettingill were generous if

not voluntary contributors. The house

liked the specialty, however, and it went
to a good percentage of laughs.

The Ferrell Brothers did exceedingly

well in a comedy bicycle act. The straight

rider worked his feature tricks up well

and the comedy end uses a makeup that

has not been worn threadbare. The pair

have the trick of the "musical cat," intro-

duced in this country last summer by
Collins and Hart. They likewise employ

the invisible wire, but only for an instant

and then not in connection with the bur-

lesque "strong man" trick. The closing feat

involve8 a forward somersault by the

straight man, which is new and startling.

Johnson and Jerge are billed as "men
who write their own parodies and ' sing

them." Two of the numbers on "In Dear

Old Georgia" and "Cheyenne" have been

heard pretty extensively in vaudeville and

burlesque for some months past. The later

numbers were new. Patti Carney closed

the olio with a neat singing act.

The musical numbers are well staged

and effective, thanks partly to a first-

rate chorus of fourteen girls. Four changes

are shown in the opening piece, all pretty

with the exception of the opening num-

ber. The costumes for the burlesque are

even more elaborate, there being a partial

change in the last two or three minutes.
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FIFTH AVENUE.

The Fifth Avenue is doing business

this week through the "paper" system.

It's simple and almost effective. The

only danger lies in the possibility that

cash customers may appear and a few

"passes" will have to be ignored. On
Wednesday evening two lines formed;

one for the twenty -five cent seats at the

ticket office and the other for the man-

ager's office alongside, with little slips

clutched tightly.

The bill for this week is costing ap-

proximately $3,000, with two names «ts

drawing cards, Edward J. Connolly (New

Acts) and Julia Sanderson. A question

mark goes with Miss Sanderson's drawing

powers. Even though the friends who

drop in to see her are satisfied with her

offering, it does not enthuse the audience.

Miss Sanderson is somewhat affected.

She drops her eyes, sings with "ahs" and

were it not for the song "Bessie and Her

Little Brown Bear," having the assistance

of a youngster in an odd, clumsy bear skin,

the former star of "The Tourists" might

have been a disappointment. Miss Sander-

son is dressed expensively.

Jos. Hart's "Polly Pickle's Pets in Pet-

land" closed the bill with a resounding

whack, taking four encores on "The Jack

o' Lantern Man" song, one of the prettiest

staged numbers shown in any act.

The Four Fords, with their high-class

dancing, have entirely redressed the act,

the boys wearing pink satin suits and the

girls first appearing in long skirts. With

the change the young women wear beauti-

ful short dresses, a trifle longer than

formerly. The boys might discard their

hats at the opening, remembering they are

in a "palace" setting.

Scott and Wilson have a rattling good

comedy acrobatic act, and the acrobatics

are first class in every respect. The

Arlington Four with singing and dancing

pleased, carried through by the comedy

of the colored boy, and a person named

Eugene Joly, with a cornet, opened the

show. Joly is a foreign importation. As

some one must be the opener, Joly was

selected. A "settlement" might be made

allowing the musician to return.

• The Sisters Meredith scored strongly,

but are holding to the routine shown

last summer. The opening song should

be discarded. If for no other reason than

that it is not in harmony with the drop.

The Japanese number is pretty and well

sung, but ''Laughing Water" could be re-

placed with a popular Western piece. The

girls are wearing their corsages quite low.

They were obliged to give an encore song

Wednesday night and should have had a

better one than offered. The sisters are a

hit as they are, however. Whatever

changes come will be in the nature of sn

improvement rather than necessity.

Julian Rose told one or two new stories.

The rest were old, very old, but all seem-

ed new to the Fifth Avenue audience.

Maurice Jacobs has gone to Tennessee to

prosecute his suit for a large share in a

tract of land said to be worth in the

neighborhood of five million dollars. Some

time ago Jacobs advanced a sum of money

required to take title to the property and

is now said to be in the way of coming

into a substantial profit on his investment.

BACHELOR CLUB.

The announcement that Joe Gans, the

colored pugilist, would appear during the

performances of Hasting & Arnold's

"Bachelor Club" Burlesquers at the Mur-

ray Hill Theatre this week served to

crowd that house to the walls last Mon-

day afternoon. The fighter sparred three

tame rounds toward the end of the show.

It will give an impetus to the Murray

Hill attendance in the future, no doubt,

for the "extra attraction" was inserted

into a good typical burlesque organisa-

tion which pleased. The first part, "Just

Before the Battle, Smother," is travesty,

fairly well played with a comedian drawn

from an olio act. He is William Arm-

strong, of the Three Famous Armstrongs.

As a deaf army major Mr. Armstrong

caught the spirit of the part, playing well

together with Tom Coyne, the Irish com-

edian. Coyne carries the same character

into the afterpiece, "What Joy in Joy-

land." He gives an excellent burlesque

Irishman, but should curb his "Sons-of-

Guns." Another bit which might be elimi-

nated is the expectoration into a hat.

There is a great deal of "slapstick"

througout and the "bladders" are em-

ployed. Much is laughable, particularly in

the court scene at the opening.

Tommy Harris plays a "Dutchman" but

does not create a sensation. Harry Hast-

ings is a choleric general in the opening

and a "con" man at the close, doing well

with both. The only female principal is

Viola Sheldon. Miss Sheldon looks ex-

tremely well upon the stage, has a high

pitched but pleasing soprano voice, and in

her lonesomeness attracts attention. Lil-

lian Ardell secures a program position

for her name and that is about all.

There are sixteen girls in the chorus,

with three that should be supplied with

principal parts. Two are blondes, one

pretty youngster and the other a young

woman who heads the right end (from the

front). She holds up the chorus with her

voice. A brunette with well cut fea-

tures is the star looker of the lot.

"The Bull Frog" number is poorly done

through lack of proper costuming, but

there is a good singing finale to the open-

ing, and "Mooney Time" is pretty, with

electrical effects, which would show up

better without the spotlight at the same

time.

The Lavelle Sisters open the olio in un-

gainly looking cloaks and bonnets, tied

with unsightly blue ribbon, afterward

changing to neater dress, but are not

strong in either singing or dancing. The

Armstrongs do a three-high on a bicycle

and have some fair riding and comedy.

The act made a big hit but would look

better with nattier costumes for the

"straight" riders. The comedian possibly

could devise a character away from the

familiar "tramp."

"Gertrude" from the chorus whistled

serious imitations in a humorous man-
ner, and Mr. Hastings and Miss Sheldon

have a conversation with too many per-

sonalities. A quick change to an old

man in view of the audience was made by
Hastings, who also sang "Sue, Dear,"

touchingly—for the gallery. "The Quar-

tet," also an olio feature, is under "New
Acts."

COLONIAL

The return of Vesta Victoria (New
Acts) to the Colonial packed the theatre

on Monday evening. Other newcomers

were the Creo Brothers.

Emil Hoch and company in "Love's

Young Dream" could be called "new,"

having been seen little around here in

this sketch. It is farcical in theme, the

story resting partly on a young man mis-

taking his future father-in-law for the

butler, with some light and airy dialogue

following. He wins the paternal consent

to his marriage by an old and well-worn

stage device. Mr. Hoch is not forceful as

a blustering old man, while Walter Lewis,

who has an excellent part, lacks the

breeziness which should go with it. Flor-

ence Burnsmore looks well, and her small

character of the daughter was capably

taken care of. Edward McGuire plays thje

butler.

Stuart Barnes gave an almost entirely

changed monologue, retaining two old

songs and telling the real and unreal char-

acters in melodrama, closing with a name

contest, in which all the titles of the sea-

son's melodrama's were artistically placed

together in a string. The talk is very

good in spots, falling off at times. "Take

Me Back to New, York Town" could be

dropped.

•That Boy Next Door," with George

Felix, Lydia Barry and little Emily

Barry, received several curtain calls just

before intermission. The pantomimic

comedy of Mr. Felix made a hit, aided

by the acrobatics. Miss Lydia Barry is

singing a soubrettish song which might

be replaced to advantage. The younger

girl has a lithe figure, but is given little

to do.

Paul Le Croix opened the bill with his

juggling, that with the "bounding hats"

bringing roars from the audience, and the

"Four Singing Colleens" followed with a

new drop as a background for the act.

A new brunette seems to be in the quar-

tet, which is improving vocally. The con-

tralto has a deep voice, approaching a

bass in tone, and it is pleasant.

Although Foster and Foster opened the

intermission, preceding the star of the

evening, they received a cordial reception,

having to respond with their separate

singing encore. This is well done. The

comedy end of the team is injuring his

voice by straining it continually for the

falsetto effect before really singing.

The card palming and trunk trick of

Herbert Brooks made an agreeable num-

ber. He might make more of an effort to

secure a committee from the audience. At
present his pretty girl assistant alone

upon the stage may not be all convincing,

while a "committee" would have its ef-

fect.

In these days when two weeks are con-

sidered a "run" in vaudeville it either evi-

dences the progressiveness or backward-

ness of the field, for in 1809 Maude Ray-

mond, now a "headliner," plnyed a con-

tinued engagement of three months at

Tony Pastor's theatre on Fourteenth

street, giving two shows daily. Miss Ray-

mond is credited with holding the record

for the longest run in a continuous house

on this side of the water.

PASTOR'S.

Mr. Pastor calls his bill this week a

"dancing carnival" and he might have

added a "singing fest" also. Between the

two there is not much else left. Frances

S'wartz and company, The Hoopers, Bernier

and Stella and the Cycling Brunettes are

under New Acts.

It was nearly a wasted effort for Rooney
and Bent in "The Busy Bell Boy" to at-

tempt their steps in the next to last posi-

tion. The pair are hot favorites down-

town, and the audience rather overlooked

the previous dancers though anticipation

of "Pat."

Mooney and Holbein made a substantial

hit in their first visit since returning from

South Africa, New songs and business

have been introduced and both are wearing

new and becoming clothes.

Miss Holbein is singing "Arrah Wanna,"
besides "A Sailor Boy," making a hit with

both. The dialogue has been changed

about and there is a well worked portion

where Mooney prevents the girl from

reciting. Miss Holbein has an agreeable

stage presence, always smiling, and there

is considerable variety to the act, run-

ning from contortions to music.

The Crotty Trio sang and danced, al-

though Mr. Crotty consumes too much
time with his dancing. The act is divided

up into solos and could be improved to

have the girl on the stage more often,

if not all the time. More concert work
should be tried.

Pongo and Lee closed the bill proper

with aerial work, called "Sky High

Comedy." The revolving perch on the

trapeze is the source of much amusement.

Charles and Ada Kalmo danced in costume.

Jim Kennedy and Belle James have a

rapid-fire conversation under a sketch title

"Dr. Daffy." Mr. Kennedy conveys the

impression of an extern, entertainer. The
offhand style he has is of great assistance,

and Miss James makes an excellent

"feeder."

The two Musical Monarchs play instru-

ments and there is a "Dutch" comedian

in the act, composed of two men. Inter-

missions between pieces are employed to

tell "jokes" that have the sound of a

book called "All the jokes on record for

ten cents." As the "gags" are read rather

than "told" the effect is even worse. The

act won't pass through very far.

Potter and Harris on the Roman rings

have a neat acrobatic act, well and neatly

dressed. Both have developed strength,

and more could be made of the casting,

particularly as a net is not used.

Van Cleve, Wentworth and "Pete" are

the "added attraction." The comedy "un-

ridable" donkey causes much laughter, a!

though the animal is growing so stout that

further rehearsals are necessary to teach

him that a real kick is something

besides merely lifting the legs. The "bare-

back" riding for a finish is funny, and the

blackface man as well as the "Dutchman"
remain well within the characters.

The Jackson Family of bicyclists, who
have been touring Europe for several

months, arrived this week from Hamburg
and will open Monday at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, with the Keith-Proctor circuit to

follow, bookings being held continuously

until 1909.
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BURLESQUE ROUTES.

For the week of Jan. 21 when not

otherwise noted. ("L. O." indicates the

company is "Laying Off."

(Companies wishing mall or wire address in-

serted when "laying off" send same In due time.)

Alcazar Beauties—Trocadero. Philadelphia.
Americans—Imperial, Brooklyn.
Avenue Girls—Theatre Royal, Montreal.
Bachelors' Club—Casino, Philadelphia.
Baltimore Beauties—Standard, St. Louis.
Behman Show—Garden, Buffalo.
Blue Ribbon Girls—Empire, Cleveland.
Bon Tons—Empire. Albany, 21-28; Empire, Hoi-
yoke, 24-26.

Boston Belles—Gayety, St. Louis.
Bowery Burlesquers—Standard, Cincinnati.
Brigadiers—Bijou, Philadelphia.
Broadway Gaiety Girls—Academy, Pittsburg.
Bryant's Extravaganza—Gayety, Baltimore.
Century Girls—L. O. ; Folly, Chicago, week 28.

Champagne Girls—L. O. ; Century, Kansas City,
week 28.

Cherry Blossoms—Gotham, New York.
City Sports—L. 0.. 21-23; Bijou, Reading. 24 26.

Colonial Belles—Avenue, Detroit.
Cracker Jacks—Gayety, Kansas City.
Dainty Duchess— Palace, Boston.
Dreamlands—Star, Scranton.
Empire Show—London, New York.
Fay Foster—Eighth Avenue, New York.
Golden Crook—Court Square, Springfield, 21-28;

Empire, Albany, 24-26.

High Rollers—Gayety, Detroit.

High School Girls—Monumental, Baltimore.
Ideals—Folly, Chicago.
Imperials—Park, Worcester.
Innocent Maids—Buckingham. Louisville.

Irwin's Big Show—Lyceum, Boston.
Jersey Lilies—125th St. Music Hall, New York.
Jolly Girls—Bowery, New York.
Jolly Grass Widows—Star, Milwaukee.
Kentucky Belles—Dewey, New York.
Knickerbockers—Waldmann's, Newark.
London Belles—Bijou, Reading, 21-28; L. O., 24-

26; Waldmann's. Newark, week 28.

London Gaiety Girls—Dewey, Minneapolis.
Majesties—L. O., 21-23; Gayety. Indianapolis,

24-26.

Masqueraders—Gayety, Pittsburg.
Merry Burlesquers—Gaiety, Albany, 21-28; Ly-
ceum, Troy, 24-26.

Merry Makers—Columbia, Boston.
Merry Maidens—Lyceum. Troy, 21-28; Gaiety, Al-

bany. 24-26.

Miner's Bohemians—Bon Ton, Jersey City.

Miss New York, Jr.—People's. Cincinnati.
Morning Glories—Trocadero, Chicago.
New York Stars—Empire, Toledo.
Nightingales—L. O. ; Lyceum, Washington, week

28.

Night Owls—Stsr, Brooklyn.
Paris by Night—Westminster, Providence.
Parisian Belles—Empire, Indianapolis.
Parisian Widows—Gayety, Indianapolis, 21-23; L.

().. 24-26; Cleveland, week 28.

Reeves' Beauty Show—L. O.; Gayety, Baltimore,
week 28.

Reilly ft Woods—Jacobs', Paterson.
Rentx-Bantley—Gayety, Birmingham.
Rialto Rounders—Metropolitan Opera House,

Dulutb.
Rice ft Barton's—Lyceum, Philadelphia.

Rose Hill Folly Co.—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Runaway Girls—Greenwald, New Orleans.

Sam Devere's—S'tar, Cleveland.
8tar Show Girls—Century, Kansas City.

Thoroughbreds—Lafayette, Buffalo.

Tiger Lilies—Lyceum. Washington.
Trans-Atlantic*—L. O. ; Gayety, Kansas City,

week 28.

Trocaderos— Euson's, Chicago.
20th Century Girls—Imperial, Providence.

Vanity Fair—Corinthian, Rochester.
Washington Society Girls—Star, Toronto.
Watson's Burlesquers—Star, St. Paul.

Wine, Woman and Bong—Circle, New York (ln-

def.)
World Beaters—Murray Hill, New York.

PILM NOTES
The Chicago Transparency Company haa

in preparation for Charles K. Harris

slides for Mr. Harris' latest composition,

Without Her Wedding Ring." They are

expected to be in readiness for distribution

by January 25.

Onlorcd slides are being prepared by

Alfred L. Harstn & Co. for the following

numbers:

"Arras Wanna" (F. B. Haviland & Co.),

18 slides, ready Feb. 1 ; "The Tale that the

Church Bells Tolled" (Jerome H. Remick

Co.), 18 slides, ready Feb. 1; "Stingy

Moon" (Jerome H. Remick Co.), ready Feb.

1. (These slides are now being posed for in

Jacksonville and Isle of Pines, Fla.). "Fare

Thee Well, Mavourneen" (Helf & Hager),

18 slides, ready March 15; "Don't Ask Me
to Drink To-night" (Behncke & Vale), 18

slides, ready Feb. 1, and -"Don't Forget

Your Dear Old Dad" (Will Rossiter), 18

slides, ready Feb. 1.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

GlilGAGO
By FRANK WIE8BERQ.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

79 S. Clark St.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, nigr. for Kohl

A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The first appear-
ance here in vaudeville of Mrs. Lang try marked
the fashionable event of the season. Besides
Mrs. Langtry the bill la unusually attractive.
Charley Case, with a budget of good stories, made
his customary hit. One of the best playlets seen
in a long time is "The Unexpected," presented
bv Hal Davis and Inei McCauIey. It la interest-
ing, consistent snd adroitly handled by the play-
ers. The Musical Cuttys fonnd the Majestic audi-
ence appreciative and responsive. Elizabeth Mur-
ray has not been around the circuit as often as
her admirers would have liked. She has two good
tongs and sings In her usual pleasing manner
Marvellous Prank and Bob in gymnastic feats
with plenty of comedy desetve the prominent place
tley occupy. It Is a good act. Bertha Allison,
soprano, made a good impression with well-se-
lf cted songs. Donna Bendello is an accomplished
harpist and Connelly and Klein show marked Im-
provement in their comedy singing and dancing
act, which pleased and would have fared better
had they a better place on the bill. Thompson
Sinters, singers and dancers, and Height and
Thomas .In a comedy sketch are also on the pro-
gram. \
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl * Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—The Hat is headed by The
I'esaems, who make their first appears nee here in
some difficult acrobatics and athletic exhibitions.
Nat Haines In his rapid fire talk offered no
respite for unceasing laughter. "The Dude De-
tective" returned with Byron and Langdon. They
are the same artists who created a furore of
laughter last season, snd again proved the comedy
hit of the bill. The Apollo Quartet of young
men offer good singing. Cartwell and Harris
are excellent dancers. The act grows better to-

ward the finish and the dancing shonld not be
sacrificed for the singing, which does not add
vrlue. Berry and Berry have the same divert-
ing comedy musical act seen at the other bouses
recently. Billy Beard la noted for his delivery,
which Is pecnliar and a departure in precise
enunciation. Some of the jokes are new. The
act of Mr. and Mrs. Bacon consists principally
of selections on banjos. Mr. Bacon is an expert
and uses good Judgment in selecting a medley
consisting of classical and popular airs instead of
devoting time to one or two long overtures, aa is

customary with other banjolsts. The Franciscos
in comedy magical act, Bockway and Conway and
The Zanferallas are on the bill.

HAYMARKBT (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl
& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—Anna Eva Fay
is the chief attraction. Others are Zazell-Vernon
company, Collins and Hart, Mary Norman, Bell-

man and Moore, Durand Trio, Ramsey Sisters,
Claus and Radcllffe, Tom Rystey, Wava Cum
mings, Tom and Frank Austin and Fred Lusere.
.STAR (Jan. L. Lederer, mgr. Monday rehearsal

11).—The contingent consists of Marie Doyle,
Hamilton, The Vaughners, Wahlund, Tekla and
Wahland, and Lorine and Burns.
SID J. ECSON (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—It hardly

appears possible that the "Gay Morning-glories"
pprsed through the censorial surveillance of Sam
A. Scrlbner before it started on the road. Either
the show waa pot together in haste or the watch-
ful eye of Mr. b'crlbner deceived him in presum-
ing that fragments of tune-worn material and In-

sufficient dressing will complacently maintain the
standard of superior burlesque of which he Is a
stsunch supporter and advocate. The show has
sufficient merit as ordinary burlesque, but it is

not entitled to comparison in completeness and
quality with some of its contemporaries seen here
this season. Neither does it deserve the Scrlbner
symbol, which has always stood for excellence
and lavlshness. The opening piece, "The Three
Admirals," starts in nicely with a bevy of uni-

formly shaped girls in bellboy outfits and spangled
dresses and give evidence of some diligent work.
They seem to like their raiments so well that
they wore them throughout the first part. There
Is somewhat of a plot, or rather a complication
evolving three charscters made up to resemble
one another. It la extreme mistaken identity in

theme and action. The situations are amusing
at times, but so conventional that they have no
value. The burlesque is called "A Night in

Japan," showing a seaport with a miniature
battleship in the distance. The dialogue is not
overwhelmingly bright. The management under-
stands this, for be has been liberal with the
chorus numbers in the midst of the action, which
threatened to distract all the Interest from the

Immaterial episodes in meagre surroundings. The
comedians must necessarily resort to buffoonery.

John C. Hanson, with a sharp "K" rolling Dutch
dialect. Is made up to resemble the type familiar-

ized by the late Harry Morris. He Is a good
comedian and his interpretation of the "legit"
shows that he is versatile. Tom Robinson over-

draws his Irish character. Exaggerated types are

unsightly rather than funny, and no audience will

give an artist credit for Injudiciously plastering

his face with a lot of grease paint. He is more
reasonable as a tramp and played his part well.

Chas. Glocker had little to do as the "Count,"
hut was funny In Harry I^'t'lalr's Idea of

"Ophelia," although carelessly dressed. Anna
(Mocker is stately and looked fine in a red cos-

tume. She also displayed well proportioned

ankles in tights and a pleasant smile. Etta
Cooper, Elsie Harvey and the Phillips Sisters,

assisted by two youths, do some excellent dancing
and are given a place In the olio. Harry Wise
was probably a little too earnest as the Admiral.

He handled his lines as well as could be expected

and would make a better showing with other

material. Gos Neser started to sing something

aboot "New York Town," but a cold prevented
his voice from reaching over the footlights. The
chorus contains some good-looking and willing
girls. The performance would be terribly dull
without the spontaneity of the female contingent
and liveliness of the comedians. The organisa-
tion is dolefully weak vocally. The "Waiting at
the Church" number is effectively arranged and
biought much laughter. The yellow tights worn
by four girls should be sent to the nearest laun-
dry. With better dressing and up-to-date mate-
rial the show should approach those above the
average. Joe Clark appears in the olio. He Is
a violinist and possesses considerable ability as a
musician. He has artistic methods. Charles and
Anna Glocker allow themselves enough comedy
to Introduce their clever baton and gun spinning
specialty. The talk Is bright and absurdly amus-
ing. Tom and Lulu Robinson have a lot of old
stories, but they brought laughter. They would
Improve their offering if they acquired some
newer materisl. The parody was liked and
pleased the audience.
FOLLY (John A. Fenueasy, mgr.).—The Jum-

ble of Jokes and situations composing the first

part of the show given by the "Jolly Grass
Widows" is reminiscent of the early days of the
late Robert Fulton, who was the first to gather
the crumbled partlclea to nerve as burlesque, un-
der the title of "Mile. Fl FL" The elements
have been carefully considered without apparent
attempt to rejuvenate any portion of the dialogue
nud situations-. It is now called "The Frolicsome
Widow," with a drinking scene borrowed from
one of Weber & Fields shows. There la con-
siderable laxity among the comedians, who in-
dulge in "rough-bouse" methods. There is no
departure from the class that reigned undaunted
•ly in the days of yore. "Are Yon a Lobster?"
the burlesque, contains meaningless talk which is
stretched along familiar lines and would fall
short were they delivered leas effectively. The
company Is credited with animation and energy.
The show is snappy In its uncouth, stereotyped
way, bnt the entire outfit, excepting the come-
dlaus, would be a fragile, quivering thing, beyond
repair. Ruth Everett wears a stunning black
gown which matches her dark brown balr. She
lias grown more slender, but still retains her
good figure. Miss Everett is conspicuous through-
out, and is an important part of the female
contingent, which also Includes TUIie Storke, a
charming young woman who not long sgo was
in the chorus at the Trocadero. There is not
much to the soubrette role, but she plays It

in a neat manner, snd is capable of doing better.
George Guhl carried a Dutch dialect, which was
agreeable as long as It lasted. Arthur Clamage
will never succeed Johnny Ray If his Imitation of
him continues unchanged. Clamage does well in
an Irish part of .the low comedy type, but he
should abandon the perceivable symptoms of the
Ray peculiarities. The music consists of med-
leys from the catalogue of one publisher. There
i.re eleveu girls in abbreviated dresses and tights.
"Grass Widows" must be scarce, or several
dropped out on their way here. There is plenty
of display of fleshings, and some of the choristers
look good in them and everything else worn.
The show is not an expensive one, bnt better
than a number that have appeared here in more
costly surroundings. Ruth Everett should im-
mediately prepare her "doll" act for vaudeville.
She Is veritably a living automaton. Gruet and
(J met offer their familiar skit "Sam's Substi-
tute," which proved entertaining and received
liberal applause. Garden and Homers in selec-
tions on xylophones established the fact that
burlesque audiences appreciate classical numbers
as well aa popular. The act made a good Im-
pression. One of the noisiest and swiftest com-
edy bicycle acts was offered by Zarrow Trio.
It is replete with knockabouts and eccentric ab-
surdities. The comedians have many seemingly
haid falls. "The Girl in Scarlet" Is an added
feature. The act Is similar to "The Girl in
Blue," and is nothing more than the distasteful
"coochee" dance, which la no longer Interesting
enough even to incite nauseating curiosity. It

I* a vulgar and filthy exhibition, and the show
does not deserve any credit for allowing this
display of degeneracy to Interfere with the other-
wise clean performance.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngardcn. mgr.).—•The

Lid Lifters" is known this week as "The High
Rollers," which was the original name of the
organisation. The "Lid" will again be resumed
In Detroit next week. The show remains un-
changed otherwise, and Is doing a large business.
There are many lines In the show that could be
changed or eliminated, especially those delivered
by the women In the burlesque.
NOTES.—The published statement that Will J.

Block Is about to secure the lease of the Chicago
Opera House has been authentically denied as
without foundation. If any arrangement at all

Is made It will be for the summer only. Kohl
A Castle have not the remotest Intention of
parting with the lease of the theatre.—The Bijou
Theatre, Terre Haute, Ind.. opened Monday under
the management of R. H. Bacbman.—Bert Levy
is In Cincinnati this week and will return to
New York Immediately following the completion
of his engagement there. He is t>ookrd over the
Orpheum circuit and opens in Minneapolis next
month.—The plans for the new $80,000 vaude-
ville theatre at St. Paul have been drawn up by
E. S. Hall, a Chicago architect, and construction
will begin at once.—Wlndecker, the magician,
closed with the Otto Floto show In Mexico and
returned to his home in this city. He con-
templates taking on tour a vaudeville company,
and U l>usy engaging and devising a number
of new Illusions for his magical act, which will

be the feature of the show.—John Zouhoulokls.
the foreign musical and plastic artist. Is booked
over the Western Vaudeville Association time
in Wisconsin, Illinois. Michigan and Indiana
until May 19.—Marion ami Pearl and Frank
Battle have signed with the "Baltimore Bean-
tles" for next season.- Harry Harvey Is now In

stock at the Mission Theatre, San Francisco. He
will resume his vaudeville dates In a few weeks,
returning to Chicago early In the spring.—Caesar
and company were featured at the HIJou, Lin
coin. Neb., two weeks ago and proved a drawing
card for Manager (Jorman's house. They are an
added attraction with "The Minstrel Maids" at

the Parlor Theatre, Omaha, this week.—George
W. Slpe, of Kokomo, Ind., has leased the Grand
opera House. La Forte, ind., and will convert It
into a vaudeville theatre. The town has been
clamoring for variety performances.—Sheppard
Camp has written several uew burlesques for
next season. He has the vaudeville fever and
seriously contemplates going Into it at the close
of the present season.—The Trocadero last week
drew Into the box office over $6,000 in real money.
"The Greater New York Stars," with Joe Oana
as an extra attraction, was the offering. Had
the seating capacity permitted the receipts would
have probably climbed to $7,000.—It la almost
Impossible to gain admittance in any of the vaude-
ville theatres in reasonable time to see the per-
formance. The crowds are so huge and thick
that tbey extend far out Into the street, fair or
Inclement weather. The theatres have never en-
Joyed as much prosperity as now.—Joe Braaen,
foimerly of Convey and Branen, la now associ-
ated with the J. T. Brenan Music Publishing
Co. aa a "plugger" for the firm's output.—Vic-
tor Ivremcr, the music publisher, haa branched
out as a producer of vaudeville acta. His first

venture is a "girl act" known aa "Don Leno's
'Boys and Girls,' " which is In the shape of a
miniature musical comedy, written by Harold
Altrldge, with musical Interpolations by K renter's
corpa of writers. It will have special sceneij
and three changes of costumes and will employ
twelve people, including five principals. The act
U looked for forty weeks.—John A. Weal is coax-
ing a genuine Siberian wolf to talk and sing
ballads while be plays the cornet In his act.
West claims the animal's musical eduction will
be complete by next season and will introduce
it in a new act he la now preparing.—Woodford
and Marlboro have cloaed with "My Wife's
Family" company and will re-enter vaudeville In
a few weeks. Tbey will use "A Timely
their previous vehicle.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
By W. A. WILSON.

ORPHEUM (John Morrisey, res. mgr.).—Week
ending Jan. 8: The road show continues this week
with Edoun and Edwards in "A Bachelor's
Dream" as an added attraction. NATIONAL
(Sid Grauman, mgr.).—Maxwell and Dudley, offer-
ing a breezy sketch, "For Sweet Charity's Sake,"
is the best on the bill. Nothing remarkable about
the sketch, but excellent vocal selections carry it.

Schepp's animals are another feature. The Renos'
work on rings Is par excellence. Rleley and
Mathews, comedians, genuine funmakers, new to
the circuit. With a suitable act they would take
front rank. Dave Morris, one of the many Im-
personators of George Cohan, makes his reappear-
ance at this house. His act la good but too
familiar. Edna Davenport, soubrette, and the
Three Eugenes on the horizontal bars completed
the program. EMPIRE (Wm. Weston, mgr.).—
The James Post company's offering, "U and I."
proved the best that this combination has yet
given. It Is not new. Post and Gus Williams
toured some twelve years ago in it. Gus Leonard
was specially engaged for the Williams part and
scored heavily. In the oleo Jack Golden, formerly
stock comedian, and Ivy Delalre, "his lead,"
essayed a talking sketch In "one" which proved
merely passable. The personal popularity of the
team, however, made their act go well. Farmer
Jones and his educated pigs were novelties.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—The Nellie An-
drews Operatic Quartet was the underlined at-
traction. The selections from "The Bohemian
Girl" won approval. Morris and Kramer, "the
Dancing Kids," and The Nellaa. Jugglers of the
lightning sort, were on the bill. MISSION (M.
Freid. mgr.).—Contrary to expectations this bouse
did not return to straight vaudeville. The policy
of offering a one-act drama and a travesty still

continues. NOTES.—The Wigwam management
is organizing a stock company for the production
of musical farces to precede the olio. Al Flournoy
will probably be the producer.—Gus Leonard,
burlesque magician and an old San Franciscan,
Is home to say good-bye before starting to fill his
European dates.— It Is promised that three weeks
more of syndicate shows and the Novelty will re-
turn to vaudeville under the three "L's."

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By OEOBOE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—It is an unususl bill offered this
week, Its weakness being found only In the lack
of comedy. For this reason It was a hard show
to place Just right, and there were several shifts
before some clever work by the stage manager
whipped it Into shape. There were fourteen acta
on the bill and ten were new here. Ned Way-
burn's "The Futurity Winner" was the big num-
ber and proved a strong card. Nlta Allen's "In
Car Two, Stateroom One," is a rather pretentious
offering. The scenic embellishments are out of
the ordinary, but far from perfect, and there la

a decided lack of action. The Interpolated popu-
lar song by Frank Erwln Randolph and some
forced comedy by the negro porter were hardly
erough to enliven the sketch. The audience ap-
peared to like It. The Ellnore Sisters furnished
their usu.il scream. Melville Ellis scored one of
the real hits of the bill. Count De Ruts and
Brother have a comedy bicycle act of ordinary
merit. Werden and Gladdlsh showed some pretty
color slides in their Illustrated songs. There are
loo many slides of the same character and the
merit of the offering Is lessened by the selections

of songs. Edith Helena has grown stout since

her last visit, bnt still retains her top notes.

There were too "strong" acta on the bill.

Pr.incellas had the better of the position and
billed as "the Belgian Hercules." His best feats

were In handling his woman assistant, who Is no
lightweight. His other numbers, In which varl-

ous shaped weights were used, had a decided
••circus" appearaliea and did not look the part
• ailed for n the signs telling their weight. The
other "strong men" were on early, being styled

the Meeh International Trio. Some more sus-

1 ;< ions looking dumb-bells were seen here. Dorach
and Russell bad some g<»od Ideas for their mual-
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Mitts Viola Sheldon, with
the Bachelor Club
Burlesquers, at the
Murray Hill this week,
la introducing the
song "Just One Word
of Consolation" In a
Tery norel manner.
There la no doubt but
what Miss Sheldon is

by far the best high
class singer that has
ever appeared in any
of the Burlesque
houses, and Broadway
managers looking for
soprano alngers for
musical comedies
would do well to look
her over.

Owing to the popular
demand, Mr. Henry
Troy, the greatest
singer of his race this

country has ever had.
has had to respond
to five to six encores

at every performance
in the Erneat Hogan
Show.

"And a Little Child
Shall Lead Them" Is

breaking all recorda In

the song illustrating

line, for the demand
for the slides has been
phenomenal. Each and
every siuger from
Maine to California
are continually writ-
ing in telling of the
enormous success they
are making of this,

the greatest of all the
Harrl8 baby songs.

When it comes to
baby songs there is

only one Harris and
one writer of this

style of songs. Sing-
ers know this snd
never look elsewhere
for this style of a
ballad.

cal act and played several instruments with pleas-

ing effect. Charles Frederick is a magician of

the old school. Howard and Rutherford pleased

with a talking act, and De Chaunt and his trained

dogs made a fair Impression. The act of Steven-

son and Nugent was labelled "a surprise," and
it proved to be, but not a satisfactory one.

BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—Years ago
when* •Everything went" Whallen & Martell's

"Kentucky Belles" might have been classed as

a roaring success as a burlesque show, but present

day audiences, with some exceptions not found

in Philadelphia, prefer a clean bill, and In this

respect the Belles deserve no honors. The prin-

cipal appeals for laughter are through sugestive-

ness, and there is more of it found in this show
than any seen here fnTs season. The first part

Is. labelled "Society," but It is of poor class. It

is supposed to be a satire on American heiresses

who marry for titles, but the theme is frayed at
both ends and in the middle. Jack H. Reld is

programmed as be'ng responsible for the arrang-

ing of both the first part and the burlesque, and
he did not forget to keep himself in view. In

"Buncoed," which runs to tiresome length owing
to the short olio, Reld Is on the stsge almost
every minute and every one who has a part plays

to him, including one of the Wlora Trio women,
who take as much liberty as possible in a sort

of a coucbee dance which almost reaches vul-

garity. There are several musical numbers in

the first part, which helps to enliven, but the

comedy is weak. In place of working in the olio

Reid and Ella Gilbert do a specialty in the first

part, which Reld announces Is a burlesque on
mclodrsma. The chorus girls, with few excep-

tions, average fair as to looks and figure. In

more than one number they are ungraceful and
listless. The first part dresses are unattractive,

the best being saved for the burlesque, when two
costumes of red, dresses and tights, are pretty

and add much to the appearance. Miss Gilbert

shines here in a pretty white suit. The burlesque

Is too long and talky. It has some queer situa-

tions, one being where the racing results at the

track are plainly beard, although the principals

in the skit are standing in sight of what Is

probably meant for the Flatlron Building at
Twenty-third street and Broadway. The Wlora
Trio, Hungarian dancers, do their specialty in

the burlesque. These women once bid for a place

in straight vaudeville with an act void of sug-

gestiveness. and with their pretty costumes could
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do Just as well If not better than they are now
doing. Three acta comprise the olio. Andy Mc-
Leod robs his specialty of some of its merits by
a pooY monologue. The 'musical portion carried
him through. The Century Comedy Four Bang
pleasingly. Young Buffalo showed a number of
familiar feats of markmanship, closing with a
I>oor imitation of Colonel Bordeverry's "undress-
ing" act. Both burlesques ought to be rewritten,
dividing the musical numbers more evenly and
at least one or two more women should be pressed
ir.to service as principals.

CASINO (Ellas & Koenig. mgrs.).—Anything
more elaborate than the costumes worn by Rose
Sydell as chief feature of the "London Belles"
has not been seen here In a long time. Miss
Sydell has surpassed last season's effort In the
dressing line, in that she looks well In each
of the several dresses she uses during the two
acts of "The Prince of Petticoats." Miss Sydell
is also provided with two or three very catchy
numbers which are admirably staged and with
a good-looking, well-shaped bunch of chorus girls

to back her up this show ranks, very high.
Statuesque and blonde Vera Harte forms an at-

tractive figure, with Dorothy Mae Owen a capa-
ble helpmate. Cassie Bernard also has a number
to sing. The comedy Is the weak snot In the
show. W. S. Campbell has the principal part,

and has good support from Harry Marks Stewart,
who contributes a clever specialty. James Wes-
ley Mack la still playing the "heavy" with the
show, his specialty being to display his ability

to stand rough handling. There was some pleas-

ing singing by the Buckeye State Quartet and
the familiar offering of the Weston Sisters,
which was a hit. Zenda, the muscular marvel,
allowed an automobile to run over him, with the
aid of a carefully arranged "Jump." The de-
served big business was enjoyed.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jerraon, mgr.).—Al Reeves has

made several changes in his "Beauty Show"
since his earlier visit and has it now whipped
Into good shape to invade the West. Alexander,
the handcuff expert, has changed Ms act; Charles
Ahern, a tramp cyclist, and The Doughertya in

a singing and dancing turn have been added to
the olio, making it an attractive bill. Some
new costumes have been provided for the chorus,
which makes a good appearance. Reeves adds
his usual banjo specialty and is the principal
entertainer in the burlesque. The show was well
received here.

TROCADERO (Fred WillRon, mgr.).—Without
the fight pictures this time, Whallen & Martell's
"Merry Makers" are giving their full show, which
is an improvement over the first visit. There
la no change in the cast, all the features being
retained. Good business was enjoyed.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—

Arnoldo's performing animals feature this week's
bill, which includes Clark and Clark. Hilton, The
Dalys, Ed Carter and others. Warren Travis,
strong man; English Jack O'Brien and Kis Parker,
in boxing and wrestling; Charles E. Griffin; Wal-
ter Wentworth, contortionist; Grace Gilbert and
Vlto Baslle appeared in the curio hall.

BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon. mgr.).—Good
business was enjoyed with an attractive vaude-
ville and moving picture shows at low prices of
admission.
NOTES.—In answer to the suit instituted by

Bell and Henry against Al Reeves, claiming
eighteen weeks salary, Reeves declares he will
tight to the last ditch. Reeves states that when
informed that the act did not suit Bell and
Henry agreed to meet him for a settlement, but
instead opened suit. Reeves says he was ready
to settle on fair terms, but denied unfair treat-
ment.—As a sequel to the heavyweight wrestling
contest between May Irish and Adele Palmer In
the "Jolly Girls" company. Miss Irish has again
left the show. After her first departure ahe
came to Philadelphia, but when Miss Palmer quit
Miss Irish was sent to Paterson to Join the
show again. Now she Is back claiming that
after the management had paid her fare from
here to Paterson they took it out of her salary
and she quit. May Sheldon and Kitty Buckley
of the same company arc also in town, having
quit.—There was a peace compact sealed here
this week. Vera Harte and Jeanette Young
agreed to agree again after a misunderstanding
which has lasted seven years. Jollification in
large bunches celebrated the event.—Billy Wells
and Jolly Zeb had a singing contest at the Hur-
ley Hotel last Saturday night. The Jury is still

out.—Allen and Ketley are out of Harry Bryant's
bill. (War Bulletin—The Russian dancers have
left the Bryant show and will be replaced by a
troupe of Japanese).—Owing to the shifting of at-

tractions on account of the "Wine, Woman and
Song" engagement, the Bijou and Trocadero had
a contest for the "Alcazar Beauties" for next
week and the latter won. The Bijou gets the
"Brigadiers," who were here a few weeks ago.

—

Rumor. has it that Jolly Zeb will .put on the sum-
mer stock shows in the Bijou.—Tomashefsky, the
Jewish actor, threatens to present stock burlesque
in the old Columbia Theatre here.—Jack Strauss
is the chief entertainer at the Thursday night
parties in the Hurley Hotel, and never fails to
please with his singing.—The benefit to Charles
J. Goodfellow of the Chestnut Street Theatre,
who has lost bis sight, netted $8,700: nearly
every theatre and show In town contributed.

—

Terry McGovern's benefit here Wednesday night
was a huge success.
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By HARRY HESS.
COLUMBIA (H. M. Zleglcr, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10:30).—The performance opens with
ltaader LaVelle Trio, acrobatic cyclists, ^ery
good; IjeBrun Grand Opera Trio repeated former
success; Delaphone, mimic and imitator, was ap-
plauded; Walter Jones and Mabel Hite appear in
the same sketch and won much applause; Bert
Levy Is seen here for the first time and is the
talk of the town. His act as well as his draw-
ings is instructive, entertaining and finished.
Waterbury Brothers and Tenny have a musical
turn that is a real treat; Macy and Hall In "The
Magpie and the Jay," a rural comedy drama,
caused much favorable comment, especially the
artistic and delicate manner In which these artists

WHO IS

YOUR TAILOR P
For Style, Quality and Workmanship my

establishment is unexcelled. I make clothes
for some of the MOST PROMINENT MEM-
BERS of the theatrical profession.

Why not LET ME MAKE YOURS T

My SYSTEM and EXCLUSIVELY up-to-
date styles have won the approval of the most
fastidious dressers.

Perfeot fit snd quality at reasonable prices.

I cater to those who axe particular.

WHEN IK CHICAGO
Call and I will talk it over with you.

Shall be pleased to hear from those out of
town.

LOUIS NAMETY
Suite 618, 167 DEARBORN ST.,

CHICAGO.
'Phone Central 8768.
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'i i led theh roles; Ben Welch made such a big

hit last week that he was held over, his set
being a big scream; Juggling Normans are among
the best club swingers seen here for many sea-

sons.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessey, mgr.).—Sam

Devere's Own Company. The opening burlesque
"Fun at the Seashore" is anything but funny.
Andy Lewis, who has the Hebrew character, and
Charles Shrode as a tramp carry most of the
comedy. The curtain rises on a good-looking
chorus, but weak vocally. The burlesque "The
Hebrew King" is an antique sketch of some
merit. A number of musical novelties are intro-

duced, the singing of which is but ordinary.
"The Girl with the Yellow Mask" is an extra
added attraction in the burlesque doing a "cooch"
dame. The olio consists of Granville and Mack,
who, if they had a better sketch, would have
been the hit of the show. Winifred Stewart,
contralto, and Andy Lewis assisted by Maude
Elliot and Lindo Foster In "Won at the Wire,"
all of whom gave satisfaction. The Three Mason
Sisters, dancers, should be permitted to remain in

the chorus. McFarland and Murray, singers and
talking comedians, made a big hit and were com-
pelled to respond to several encores. Charles and
Alice Shrode .acrobatics, songs and dances, very
clever. The acrobatic work of Mr. Shrode is a
genuine treat. Next: "Miss New York Jr."
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).—The

I. en t •/. -Sa nt ley Co. The show opens up with
"Forty Minutes from Broadway" during which
time a travesty on "Sapho" is introduced. Mur-
ray Livingston, Nat Wlxon, Bert Eaton, Nino
Bc-rtollni and Louise Marshall have parts which
were not good, chiefly because of the lack of
material. The burlesque "The Squaw Man's
Wife" Is much better than the first part. Nina
Bertollni. Jean Darrow, Dottle King, Louise
Marshall and Marlon Blake all have parte and
endeavor to please. Murray Livingston is the
chief comedian. In the olio Chas. D. Weber.
eccentric Juggler, opened the bill. Allen snd Dal-
ton, comedy musicians, are ordinary. The Cycling
Zonoras made a big bit, especially the straight
rider, who did some daring feats. Colton snd
Darrow gang well and received several encores.
Mile. Luba De Sarema and her trained animals,
a special added attraction, were the laughing
hit of the show. Next: "Bowery Burlesquers.

"

ROBINSON'S (Walter Canfleld, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10).—John and Mary Burke, aketch
artists; Harry West, illustrated songs; Barr and
Evans, comedians; Seymore Sisters, songs and
dances; William Drawswell, "chalkologlst" ; Sid
Baxter nnd Beatrice Southwlck, aerial cyclists,
and Theodore and ('ami lie La Jess, contortionists
and gymnasts. Business very good.

ALBANY, K. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).—Hassan

Den All's Troupe of Arabs are very good; Snyder
and Buckley, musicians, only fair; Willie Zim-
merman, impersonator, good; The Great Chick,
trick unicycllst, very good; The Dainty Four
were well received; the sketch presented by Jane
Courthope and company was well received; Whalen
and West and motion pictures completed the bill.

EMPIRE (Thos. R. Henry, mgr.).—The
"Dainty Duchess" company are at this house
and provide a very good entertainment.—
GAIETY (II. B. Nichols, mgr.).—The "Avenue
Qlrls" are being well received at thia house.

MARTEL.

ALTOONA, PA.
LYRIC (L. B. Cool, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10:30).—Devoy and Miller, novelty comedy acro-
bats, very clever; Josephine Alnsley, comedienne,
pleased; Orth and Fern made a decided hit; Zena
Keife, a clever little comedienne, singer, dancer
and whistler, received her share of applause;
Mile. Nad J I. a novel act that pleased; John W.
World and Mlndell Kingston In singing and danc-
ing, exceptionally clever; Levine and Leonard,
the funny automoblllsts, made good; James J.
Morton was the feature of this week's bill and
as he is known to a great many Altoona people
he proved a big drawing card. O. G. C.

APPLETON, WIS.
BIJOU (Frank Williams, mgr.).—Prof. Williams'

ponies, very good; Daye and Knight sketch, very
clever; Maude < J 11 let, singing, good; Frank Wil-
liams, illustrated songs; George Foyd, comedian,
good. GEORGE KOHLER.
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FOR A LIMITED TIIS/IE ONLY.
IN CHICAGO £ SHERMAN HOUSE

FROM JANUARY 23rd, WILL BE FOUND

THEODORE MORSE, AL. COOK, JACK DRISLANE, BILLY FARNON,
Who will be glad to receive their professional friends and make them acquainted with

\A/AIMIMA
AND A FEW OF THEIR OTHER SONG SUCCESSES.

SHERMAN HOUSE, CHICAGO, Beginning January 23rd
DONT F*ORGET XO CALL,
-

ATCHISON, KAN.
EMPIRE (Richard Rleley, mgr.) .—Olga, con-

tortionist, good; Asland. violinist, clever; Figaro,
stub Juggler, above the average; Alice Larlgue
with the song pictures, very good; the Empire
comedy stock company, gave an excellent
comedy sketch. NOTES.—Louis Orlsty, stage
director of the "Little Joker" company,
and a son of Geo. Crlaty, the -famous
minstrel, will soon return to vaudeville
in one of his father's clever comedies.

—

Henry Leone, baritone of the Arthur Dunn com-
pany, will also return to vaudeville next season.
He Is a member of the team of L#>ne and Dale
In "A Lesson In Opera." Miss Dale will take
ber old place In the act.—Manager Lewis and
Stage Manager Henderson have1 refurnished and
remodelled the "green room" if the opera house
and now the "vaudes" and legits" can again
get together and talk shop.—Mrs. Frank Dan-
fortb, of the Cook Amusement Company, will
winter here and join the - Lister-Lewis company
this summer. Toby Stark, Ruff and Cnsalck are
the features for the Empire thia week.

DICK BOSANKO.

ATLANTA, OA.
STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).—Plckert and

Whipple, song and dance artists, well received;
Lew Worth, tramp specialty, scored; Era North,
songstress, fair voice, poor selection; Morris and
Parker, comedy sketch, only average, ancient
material; Lowman Sisters, dancers, fair; La Clair
and West In "A Drop Into Society," hit of the
bill, concluding with the farce "Two Lucky
Tramps," by G. W. Milton and company, well -re-

ceived. BIJOU (H. L. DeOive, mgr.).—Hanlon
Bros.' "Fautasma." to capacity business. J. H.
Rome and Marguerite Ferguson Introduce special-
ties that were given big applause. BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—

Brothers Gar telle, roller skating, a hit; Basque
Quartet, operatic singers, excellent; Marco Twins,
comedians, kept house In uproar; Willard Simms
and company, sketch, very laughable; Royal
Musical Five, Instrumentalists, excellent; James
Harrigan, tramp juggler, well received; Four
Sisters Merkel, gymnastic, a big card. NEW
MONUMENTAL (Sam. M. Dawson, mgr.).—The
"Alcazar Beauties" presented a very good show.

GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).—"Gay
Masqneraders," with Will Rogers, champion lasso-

lst, are giving a good performance. TRAY-
MORE CASINO (F. Keldel, mgr.).—Casper and
Clark, sketch, good; Rae Irvine, songs, good;
Delia Thornton, songs and dances, good; Myrtle
Nelson, songs, good; Dalsle Lowman, songs and
dances, good. EHMLING'S MUSIC HALL
(Aug. Ehmllng, mgr.).—Lizzie Booth, songs and
dances, fair; Lou Tague, songs, fair; Jossie

Allen, coon shouter, good; H. P. Moorehead and
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company, sketch, fair; Maggie Perlman, sou
brette, good; Frederick and Ford, comedians,
good. ZOO-RINK (Geo. W. Owens, res. mgr.).
—Continuing to do a large business at both per-
formances. NOTE.—Mrs. Gardner Crane, while
playing at the Maryland Theatre last week, sus-
tained a severe injury to her right side by falling
down a stairway during ber act at the Saturday
matinee. SYLVANUS.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W. S. Butterfleld, mgr. Rehearsals

10:45).—Inness and Ryan, conversationalists, good;
Wharton and Leroy, blackface comedians, good;
LeWltt and Ashmore, comedy sketch, food; Brent
Hayes, banjoist, good; Bessie Champion, illus-

trated songs. N. RITCHIE.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
GAYETY (E. A. McArdle, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Clark's "Runaway Girls." The
chorus was good and the costumes were great.
MAJESTIC (Harry Stevenson, mgr. Monday re-

hearaal 10).—Robert Eldredge, "The Sandman,"
good; Oliver Patten, monologist, fair; The Great
Esterbrooks, Instrumentalists, good; Bert How-
ard and Leona Bland, hit; Earl GUllhan and Tom
Murray, singing and dancing comedians, pleas-
ing; Rice and Elmer, comedy horizontal bar act.
good.—NOTE.—Irving ("Doc") Simon, formerly
with Clark's "Runaway Girls" company, has ac-
cepted the position of assistant manager under
Harry Stevenson of the Majestic Theatre, this
city. NAT W. WILLIAMS.

BUFFALO, V. Y.

SHEA'S' (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—"A Game of Con" Introduced John T. Kelly.
Big laugh. Theresa Renz with horse a striking
picture. May Boley and her "Polly Girls," a
novelty; Shean and Warren in "Quo Vndis Up-
side Down," funny travesty; Diamond and Smith,
illustrated songs, fine; Mabel Slnclalre, ventrilo-
quist, excellent; Swor Brothers, comedians of a
good sort; the Tossing Austins, pleasing.——
GARDEN (Charles B. White, mgr.).—"Vanity
Fair" gave a vigorous burlesque and vaudeville
offering. John L. Sullivan, "added." "The Birth
of the U. S." was a big specialty act. Good
singers, dancers and punsters made up the bill.

Next: "The Behman Show." LAFAYETTE
(Chas. M. Baggs, mgr.).—"The Colonial Belles"
had Kelly, the fighter, for an extra. The olio
made up with a strong contingent of vaudeville
was a hit, Including Chas. Falke, a Buffalo lad.

"The Baby Farm." "Cohen the Count." both good
skits. Next: "The Thoroughbreds." WASH
INGTON (Dr. Linn, mgr. Monday rehearsals 10).—Packed houses. "Randlon" the Hindoo won-
der, drawing card, his second week. Wyoming
Jack and Prairie Nell In their "Wild West."
clever; Deneabolo. magician, fair; Marie Glrard,
humorist, good; Harry L. Reed, illustrated songs,
pleased. Dell and Miller's moving pictures satis-
factory. HIPPODROME.—Novelties in moving
pictures. BIJOU DREAM.—Change of bill tri-

weekly In moving pictures. TECK (D. Peter
C. Cornell, mgr.).—Ritchie's London comedy com-
pany in "Around the Clock" was a big concoction
ot laughter. The music hall scene was Immense
and the vaudeville fine. DICKSON.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Barrows-Lancaster company, head-
line feature; Milt Wood, expert wooden shoe
dancer, makes a hit. Fortune and Davis, musi-
cs! skit, pleased; Three Hickman Brothers, novel
comedy acrobatic net: Six Peerless Mowatts,"
rap Id-fire club juggling act that is wonderful;
Mi. .vine Remington and her pickaninnies, good;
Four Bard Brothers, acrobats, clever, and May
Kelfort, comedienne, concluded the bill. LYRIC
(E. H. Anthony, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—
I^ee Cooper and company in "Price of Power"
head the program, and make a decided bit; Marie
Curtis, comedienne, good; Chris Lane, monologist,
has a good line of talk; Louise Arnot and Tom
Guun have a very neat act In' "Regan's Luck";
Green Brothers, jugglers, clever; Conley Sister*.

fair; Klein Brothers made a hit with their well-
trained buck and wing dancing and should be
great dancers in time. They are local boys, both
under ten years old. EMPIRE (Geo. Chenet,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—The Behman Show
"Hey Diddle Diddle" has five scenes, one of
which Is the Princess Theatre. A good deal of
business In this scene la copied from the Fred
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Karoo act. STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.
Monday rehearsal 11).—"Broadway Gayety Girls."
Mile. Bartolettl la the feature of the show and
she Is a very graceful and clever dancer.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEX.
MAJESTIC (B. 8. Muckenfuss, mgr.).—Georgia

Gardner and Jos. Maddern presented a very en-
tertaining comedy sketch. Marlon and Deane,
conversationalists and singers, received an ova-
tion; Herbert and Willing, blackface comedians,
tcok well; Powers and Freed, musical act of the
usual kind; Three Gardner Children sang and
danced Into the favor of the audience; Brothers
De Van and trick dog. NOTE.—The Sunday
night performances at the Majestic have been
discontinued pending decision of the courts.

B. A. A.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Arnold Daly and company In Ber-
nard Shaw's "How He Lied to Her Husband"
the feature. Proved to be a big drawing card.
Chas. Mack and company In "Come Back to
Krln" has a pleasing sketch. Stanley and Leon-
ard return with their familiar act and please.
Kelly and O'Brien in songs and dances won
many encores. Ida O'Day plays the banjo well.
Ford and Gehrue are favorites here. Redford
and Winchester, jugglers, good, and John and
Louis Boiler, sensational acrobats, complete a
good bill. LAFAYETTE (H. H. Lamkin and
Dr. Campbell, mgrs. Sunday rehearsal 10).—The
l.eadllner Is Harry Vokes, accompanied by Mar-
garet Daly Vokes, in a sketch. The act was
well received. Ward and Curran were the laugh-
ing hit. Lee Harrison, songs and stories, good.
Cook and Stevens have a novel idea In a sing-
ing and talking act. Tom and Edith Almond In
dancing and skating, good. May Walch pleased
in tongs and imitations. Morris and Morris, in

burlesque acrobatics took well, and the Car-
down le sisters In dances pleased. CRY3TAL
(J. W. Nash, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).

—

Harry
L. Webb In a monologue Is an entertainer of
first rank. Nettle Fields, song and dance,
pleased. The Demacos In gymnastic feats, good.
Mile. Aline In hoop rolling and juggling, fair,

and the Dale Sisters, song and dance artists.

made up a very good bill. AVENUE (Drew A
Campbell, mgrs.).—The "New Century Girls."
Good burlesque show. GAYETY (H. H.
Hedges, mgr.).—Tommy Burns, the priseflgbter.
Is the special feature with the "New York
Stars" this week. NOTES.—The Mystic
Shrlners' big show, called "The Yankee Circus in

Egypt," opened Monday evening and will ran
for two weeks. The attendance has started In
very large.—Downey and Willard played a re-

turn engagement at the Crystal last week, bnt
In some way were omitted from the program.—
The Palace Theatre, a five-cent vaudeville house,
was partially destroyed by fire last Friday eve-
ning, caused by some careless person operating
the moving picture machine. LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 11).—The "New London Gaiety
Girls" with Pat White, who Is big favorite here,
are pleasing large audiences with a good show.
Catchy music sung by a pretty and capable
chorus. Good olio headed by The Zeraldas,
equilibrists. BIJOU (Joe Maitland, mgr.).—
Mrs. General Tom Thumb and the Boron and
Count Magrls In "The Enchanted Statue." These
midget actors are clever and are a big hit. Madell
and Corbley, fine; Mae Turney, singer, fine; Carr
and Jordan, fine; Two Malcoma on the rolling

globe, good; Isndore Silver in pictured melodies,
fine. HARRY.

ELMTRA, N. Y.

FAMILY (G. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-
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uVAMTrn AT ALL TIMES. FIRST-CLASS ACTS OP ALL KINDSWMH laVU tbat can deliver the goods

SOLB BOOKING AGENTg
CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL. ONKEN,

76 So. Clerk St, 1356 Sroadwey. Suite 5, 9. iO. 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 206 American Bank Bide

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO. CAL SEATTLE, WASH.

heareal 10).—Harry LaRoae and company In "The
Sailor and the Hone," unusually strong; Lace
and Lace, refined musical act; John Clinton,

clever monologue; DuBols and company, good illu-

sions; Eleanor Blanchard, happy comedian.
RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1:30).—Brand Sisters, William Smith, Sue
Blanchard, May Hoey, May Mllbarn and Dolly

Bland In a meritorious bill.

J. M. BEERS.

FRANKFORT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Clias. Welch, mgr.).—Russell and
Devine, very good; Milltair, excellent work on
drums; Wolf and Vaughn, good, and Ethel Young,
illustrated songs, good. J. A. PETTY.

PALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.).—The head-

liner la Charlotte Parry and company in "The
Gomstock Mystery," a pronounced success. A de-

cided bit. Maude Dlone, songs, fine; Ray Cox,

"The Olrl from Dixie," good; Swan and Bam-
bard, the eccentric recruits, fair; Orpheus Comedy
Four, singing comedians, applauded; Adele Pur-

vis Onri, assisted by Flora Alltborpe, very good;

Harry T. Suda. oriental equilibrist, clever;

Camcragraph. good. PLEASANT ST. (D. J.

Casey, mgr.).—Beverly and Crane, songs and
dances, very good; Burton and Primrose, sketch,

fair; Burkhart In magic, very good. BOSTON
(H. R. Bonn, mgr.).—This week Mayne Russell's

"Egyptian Burlesquers, " good show. Lew Pay-

ton and the Four Sunflowers, singing and dancing,

very good; King and Uasloop, Irish songs, good;

Carrie Richardson, ballad singer, good; Ben
Burke, Jew comedian, fair.

B. F. RAFFERTY.

FRESNO, CAL.
NOVELTY (E. A. Leffler, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 5).—Week 6: Rlvas Brothers, balancers,
good; Cheverlel, trick violinist, good; Mendel and
company In "The Wild and Woolly West," good.
Novelty closes Sundsy, Jan. 18, for three weeka.
Orpheum Road Show, Jan. 22. BOB.

GALE8BUR0, ILL.
GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10:30).—Master Slater, juvenile comedian,
good; George Mundweiler, illustrated songs, very
good; Tuttle and May, sketch, very good; Doro-
thy Vernon, vocalist, pleased; Fox and Du Ball,
slngera and dancers, good; Dixon Brothers, Euro-
pean musical grotesques, big hit. BIJOU (F.
E. I'ayden, mgr. Rehearsal 11).—Lost . half
week 10; Flora Loralne, comedienne, good; Waller
and Magill, singing and talking, good; Wiley
Ferris, illustrated songs, pleased; Fairy Plumm,
dancer, fair; Miller and Hunter, eccentric comedy
sketch, hit. Half week 14: Nellie Qerome, singer,
pleased; Ahearn and Baxter, comedy acrobats,
good; Gilbert Sarony, impersonator, good; Davey
and Phillips, singers and dancers, hit. AUDI-
TORIDM.—Hook's Majestic Vaudeville Co. 14-

PASTOR'S
MTV ST., ID AYS. CONTINUOUS. BIN OTS.

NBZT WBEK, MONDAY, JAN. 21, 1007.

GALLAGHER AND BARRETT.
WILLIAM CAHILL.

PIERCE AND MAIZEE.

Luce and Luce.
Armstrong and Clark.
Murray, Clayton and
Drew.

Laredo and Blake.

The Valadons.

Ward and Adams.

G. Burkhart.

De Cbantal Twin Sisters

ADDED ATTRACTION:
THE MABDO TRIO.

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

Tsosteppisg stsss to Brssswsy
»»

"MINER'S"
AMATIVK XVIBT FtlDAT

Week Jannary 21

Fay Farfr
Company

Bowery •••/•«>• ©*•*»••

8th Ave.

DORIC
ORPHEUM
HEADLINE ACTS AND

A good time la a

YONIER8
WBW YORK

MT.VERNON
NEW YORK
OTHERS WBITE.
iraall bouse.

SKETCH BUREAU
Playleta and Sketches booght. sold, leased, writ-

ton to order. Act* revised and staged. Loading
Author*. Stag* Managoro and Prodaeoro on eur
•tat.

ACTS** and V«IIETV ARMST* TO **! IN ACTS.
LOUIS ALLBTT. Manager Sbetek Buraaa Boot.

BILLOWS S GBIGSBY'S
TMCATBICAL EXCHANGE, 1440 BBOADWAY

FRED J.BEAMAN
"The Skilful Skit 'Writer'*

Author of the $1,000

Prize Sketch
"Suppressing the Press"
And more than 85 other suooessful vaudeville

acts. PRICES MODERATE. Address 1339 L St.,
N. W„ WASHINGTON. D. C.

FOR SALE

Wiggins Farm
Wise Managers get in on the ground

floor as this is a sure thing.

Apply to real estate agent

P. J. CASEY
1440 Broadway

P. S.—It's not what you were, but what
you are to-day.

I AM RICH
Id ideas for Songs, Sketches snd Burlesques.
MATT WOODWARD. Merriless Cottage, Sheeps-

head Bay. That's All.

IB: Harry Steele, eccentric roller skater, fair;
Lulu White, Illustrated songs, fair; Dahlgren
Sifters, singers and dancers, good; Burnes snd
Wilson, blackface comedy sketch, fair; Musical
Shirley, very good; Thp Msorilles, musical sketch,
hit: Silverton Trio, novelty wire artists, clever.

NOTE.—Mllland and Hunter Joined the Sam
Devere Burlesque Co. In Cincinantl last week.

P. E. R.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.
FAMILY (Fred De Bondy, res. mgr. Mondsy

rebearssl 10).—J. S. Wild, good; Archie Boyd and
company, good; Walter Dreams, fair; Dorothy

Percy G.

ALHAMIRA

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL Now York

irooklvn

Marios

lottos

NOVELTY WIIIISBJSBsrg

GOTHAM East Nsw York

Address all ssrsssal letters

to Kin I. WILLIAMS, 1448

Brsasway, law Terk Olty.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
op man class vaudeville tnbatbbs
If. MEYERFELD. JR., Free.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Repreaeatative.

All Applications for Time Moat be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

MUOEYILLE itE.DLINERS

-6000 STANBAIB AtTS
If you have an open week yon want to SB at

short notice write to W. U. DOCYBTADBR.

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. DoL
Can clooe Saturday night and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Prof. Goo. H. Wilson
263 Wsst 42nd Street

Tha Only Expert

Teacher of

Stage Dancing
in New York City.

Reference: Entire Theatrical
Profession.

Indorsed by the most prom-
inent managers and agents
in tbe city. Booklet contain-
ing valuable Information sent

BROOKS'
Clothes Shop

138 £. Madiion St.

OHIOAQO
Caters to the profession. Clothing ready to wear.

HARRY THOMPSON ia with ua.

WIRE ADDRESS
OF

Francis Herbert, "Fro* Man"
IMPORTANT

1¥/re V. JEROME
844 N. WTLLARD ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Anyone knowing his whereabouts, kindly inform

as above.

Have Your Card in Variety

Whm atuuming advtrtu$mtnts kmdly mention V

Barlow, soprano, well received; Henry Olive, very
K«»od. MOWERS.

HAMILTON, CAN.
SAVOY (J. G. Appleton. mgr. Monday re-

liearsal 1).—The Great Elverton, gun spinning,
opens another strong bill; well received. Irene
I<< e and her Kandy Kldg made good with their
singing and dancing; Meehan'a dogs go big;
Froainl, arcordeon player, geta a big hand; Can
field and Carle ton, sketch team, fair; Abdul
Kader and hla tbree wives, a novelty; Hoey and
Lee, Hebrew comedians, arc the hit of the bill;
Four Leaters, cycllsta, are another feature.

Y.
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Always a Light in the Window
-\ r

WHEN YOU NEED

FILMS, MACHINES and SUPPLIES
AND

SONG SLIDES
WE RENT, BUY AND SELL

Never Closed ! ! Open 24 Hours ! !

!

Every Day, Including Sundays nnd Holidays

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET

WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT

SEND FOR BARGAIN LISTS NOW

HARSTN&OO
Local and Long Distance 'Phone

3812
STUYVE8ANT

138 EAST 14th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

VAUDEVILLE'S
MOST RELIABLE

FEATURES
Are Up-to-date

MOVING

PICTURES
You can learn HoWlbestlto obtain a
weeKly changed and always enter-
taining supply of Films at a reason-
able rental by addressing

ILES BROS.
790 Turk St.

San Francisco

10 E. 14th St.

New York City
£

NOTE.—E. O. Knowles will be here next week.
lie is a native of Hamilton. JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'B (LonlB E. Kllby. mgr. Rehearsal

10:30).—The headline r of the week la Edwards
Davis and company In "Hie Unmasking." The
Foqr Piccolo Midgets were good In acrobatic
work; Lawson and Namon do a bag punching and
bicycle riding act that pleased; Lillian Tyce.
pleasing as ever; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry,
a laugh from start to finish; Quaker City Quartet
gave some excellent singing; Avery and Hart
bad a turn that was different from the ordinary
"coon" work. WILLIAM H. RHODES.

KEOKUK, IA.

LA SALLE (Reeves it Dodge, props. Monday re-
hearsal).—Appleby, novelty banjo artist, clever;
Harry Turkey Boyd, blackface comedian, very
good, an old favorite; E. C- Ward, Illustrated
songs, pleased; Ed Wood, comedy musical act,
very good; Campbell and Brady, novelty Juggling
act, excellent, stage settings very neat.

R. R. B.

was Gardner, Weat and Sunshine, novelty sketch
artists, whose work was of a high character. Fol-
lowing closely comes: Lee Barr, "the Flexible
Adonis"; Welch and Webb In a travesty, good;
Ruth Smith, illustrated songs, always good.
GRAND (H. G. Sommers, lessee. Rehearsal 10).

—McGloln and Smith, wooden shoe dancers, ordi-

nary; Kittle Major, fair; Travelle and Landers,
fair; Edwin Warren, monologue, good ; Blanche
Clair Irwin, Illustrates, good. L. 0. WETZEL.

Murtha, the laughing German girl, received good
applause; Master Lavender Richardson and com-
puny lu "Brady's Boy," very clever; Frank Gray,
pictured melodies, good; Malvern Troupe, acro-
bats, very good. GEG. FIFER.

HAZLETON, PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch & Harry Heraker,

props.).—The Four Andersons, clever; Ned Flts-
glbboo, violin soloist and Imitations, very good;
Miles and Nltran, dancing, hit; Leon and Ade-
line, Jugglers, good; Yonturkery, wire, excellent;
Al Botbner, Illustrated. RAY T. DRUM.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Alox, res. mgr.).—Thos. J.

Keougb and company in "How He Won Her," a
protean sketch; clever Impersonations. The
Mozarts, novel dancing; Saona, living pictures,
good; La Belle Trio, liberal applause; Bob and
Bertha Hyde, hit; Carroll and Baker, dancing
good, Jokes ancient; Deltorrelll and Gllssandro,
musical comiques, laughing success.

M. G. HUESTON.

HOBOKEN, N. I.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemsnn, mgr.).—Ned
Wayburn's "Dancing Daisies" head the bill with
O'Brien and Havel. Paul Barnes and Mary Du-
pent and company divided second honors; Zinelle
and Boutelle pleased; The Kratons, fair; Fits-
gerald and Gilday, very good; Charlotte Ravens-
croft, excellent. JOHN KAY.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 2).—Petit Family (five), good; Edna
Shepherd In illustrated song, second week; San-
ders, Dean and Sanders, in comedy playlet; liar-
bach and Harris, comedy sketch; John Waller and
Alice Ma gill, comedy act; Duffy, Saw telle and
Duffy in "Papa's Sweetheart."

BLANCHE M. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ORPHBUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—This

week the Orpheum has a very entertaining bill

consisting of the Empire City Quartet, Kits
Bansal Troupe; Trovollo, ventriloquist; Three
Flood Brothers, acrobats; Eugenie Barker,
dramatic soprano, lste of Carl Rosa Grand Opera
Co.; Esmeralda, xylophone soloist, and Cbss.
DeCamo and his dog. CENTURY (Jos. R.
Uonegsn, mgr.).—Edward B. White, who says
he was at one time a sparring partner of John
L. Sullivan, and Rolla White pleased the audi
ences at the Century Theatre yesterday with a
comedy boxing act, one of the features of "The
Utopians." Next week: "8tar Show /Jlrls."
MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson, mgr.).—The vaude
vllle is the attractive feature offered by the "Bos-
ton Belles" this week. Next week: "The Orack-
erjacks." TAIRPLAY.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
HOPKINS (W. M. Relchman. res. mgr.).—

Pekln Zouaves, lightning drill corps, are the
beadllners on the bill. Martin's monkeys, cats
and dogs, good; Flnley snd Burke in stsgeland
satire are both clever actors and scored a hit;
Damm Brothers have a novel acrobatic act with
feata of strength which is clever; Viola Dale,
singer and mimic, good; Max HUdebrandt at the
crazy German band leader does some clever eccen-
tric dancing; Antolne and Peters In a travesty
set are good for laughs unlimited. BUCK-
INGHAM (Whallen Bros., mgrs.) .—"Miss New
York Jr." presented a good performance.

0HA9. SYLVESTER.

MAR8HALLT0WN, IA.

BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr.).—Week 6:

Keneth Waite, monologlst, good; Lulu Tblese,
blackface Impersonator and whistler, hit; Humes
and Lewis, comedy scrobatlca, fine; Frank Darr.
Illustrated songs. K. J. INGLEDUE.

MILFORD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stifter, mgr.).—Eddie Glguere,

dinger, fair; Ollle Perkins, chic soubrette, clever;

Dewey snd Thornton, colored, fine; Jimmy Car-
roll, musical comedisn, fair; Anna Lonnborg,
vocalist, excellent. CHA8. B. LACKEY.

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC (G. Neubrik, lessee) .—Week 7: How-

ard and Bland, excellent; Trocadero Quartet, suc-

cess; Gllligan and Murray, refined singing snd
talking; The Esterbrooks, musical, good; Lizzie

Wilson, "coon" songs in German, fine; Little Joe
Garsa, "the Spanish cricket," graceful.

NAN.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY.—Bert Leslie in "Hogan's Visit,"

supported by Snilor and Barbarett, good; Walt
Terry and Nellie Elmer, singing and dancing,
good; Murphy and Andrews, singing; Joe Deming,
comedisn, good; Blanchard Brothers, musical act,
good; Bertie Herron. "the original minstrel miss,"
good; Bell-Prevost Trio, acrobats, good.

J. J. DAWSON.

LYNN, MASS.
AUDITORIUM (BAfry Katzes, mgr. Monday

rehearsal 10).—Exceptionally good bill. W. J.

O'Hearn and company in a scenic Irish sketch,
"A Romance of Killarney," scored a hit; Ken-
nedy and Rooney, "A Happy Medium," very well
liked; Beatrice Moreland and company, "Taming
a Husband." pleased; the audience wanted to
keep Johnston and Hurdy singing; "Happy Days
in Dixie," ordinary colored act; Dill and Ward,
dancers, and Bessie Greenwood complete the bill.

DAVE CHASE.

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMER PARK (Lsvlgne & Lajole, mgrs.).—

Lavigne's band concerts sre still feature. Wood
Brothers, flying rings, strong number; Bedsrd
and Bedard, novel equilibrists; Keene, comedy
Juggler, strong; Louis Psrlxot (local), dancer,
good work; Three DeBollens, ground acrobats,
strong act, the younger one remarkably clever.—

—

UEADOSCOPE (Al E. Resd, mgr.).—Novelties
and comedy. Al Read, monologue, the hit.

THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Bgerton, mgr.).—
"Washington Society Girls," good business snd
show. Clever comedy snd nest costumes. Chorus
is strong and lntroducea several Individual num-
bers thst are sbove the ordinary. The olio Is

featured by Abblc Carlton's "Studies in Art,"
good. Lassard Brothers, acrobats, fine. Msdaline
Franks, songs, strong hit; Honsn snd Kearney,
comedians, heard from the front all through their
rapid-fire talk; The Kartells, musical, are good.
Xext: "Avenue Girls." NOTES'.—Bedard and
Bedard, equilibrists, are laying off here in-

definitely. Miss El Salto, contortionist, is visit-

ing here. Bsrtelli Brothers, acrobats, are in the
city for sksrt stsy. AL. M. PRENTISS.

NEWARK, N. J,

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 9).—Neasen, Hunter and Nessen open
with a clever comedy club and hoop Juggling
act; Ramsdell Sisters in songs and dance* were
agreeable; Will Tomklns. the monologlst, waa
funny and went well; Franz Ebert with Elsie
Ebert and Maude Emery, the latter a good toe
dancer, appeared In a sketch called "Dan Cupid"
In which he scored an immense hit; Empire
Comedy Four sang well and Injected a lot of
humor Into their act; Edwin Stevens and com-
pany In "An Evening with Dickens" proved him-
self a very clever Impersonator of characters;
Hawthorne and Burt were a clever team of
comedians, their dancing also took well; Bessie
Valdare's troupe of cyclists did excellent work
on tbe wheels. WALDMANN'S OPERA
HOUSE (W. 8. Clark, mgr.).—The "Night Owls"
are making good.—NOTES.—On 28d this month
George McDermltt, superintendent of Proctor's
Newark Theatre, will be married to Miss Fretts
Zipf, of this city.—John Kaufman, a brother of
Joe Kaufman, of the Young Americus Quintet,
is stage manager of "Forty-five Minutes From
Broadway" at the Newark Theatre this week.—
Pearl Ladell and Maxle Haxelton are breaking
in a new act. They will carry five special drops
and electrical effects of a storm.

JOE O'BRYAN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Hendlscb, res.

mgr. Monday rehearsals 10).—Joe Hart's "O
Hana San A Co." Is tbe head liner and is an
artistic and entertaining novelty. Milton and
Dolly Nobles in "Why Walker Reformed," im-
mense; Prof. Macart's monkeys performed ex-
ceptional "stunts"; Raymond ami Caverly enter-
tained, but need gome new dialogue badly; tbe
singing and dancing of tbe Doherty bisters, very
good; Morrow snd Schellberg were enjoyed snd
Herbert, "The Frogman," gave a unique per-
formance which wss very good.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL (J. H. Amnions, prop. Rehesrsal
10).—Week 17: Tbe best act shown at this theatre

MUNCIE, IND.
STAR (Rsy Andrews, mgr.).—Prof. Roy Free-

msa snd his troupe of trained goats, good, Lillian

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
GREENWALL (H. Greenwall, mgr. )

.—"Trsns-
Atlsntlcs," a burlesque show for burlesque audi-
ences. The opening burletts is pot as clever as
tbe after piece. Clara Douglass, essuylug lead-
ing business, is one of tbe handsomest women
In burlesque. Illggins and Emerson In song lllus-

ttatlons merited applause. Friend and Downing
offer an excellent line of patter. One of their
song burlesques is excellent. Downing stand*
comparison with the best as a "straight" work-
er. Howard Brothers return with their excellent
banjo specialty. Fennell and Tyson and Two
Baeketts, generously received. Next: "Runaway

Wh*\ muwtring advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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WE TOLD YOU
AND HER LITTLE BROWN

Words by JAGK NORWORTH. Music by ALBERT VON TIUZER.
As predicted this song is proving the biggest and most sensational hit ever published. Nothing like it

before. We stated in our advance notices some time ago to watch for imitations. We really did not
expect them so soon. We do not claim to be the originators of the " TEDDY BEAR/' but we claim to
have the original BEAR SONG—and all others are imitations. As imitations are always inferior, be sure
and get the original, as originality always pays.

ADDRESS AM, MAII, TO THE YORK MUSIC CO.
VOIN TILZER, TVVg'r.,

4-0 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.
Girta." WINTER GARDEN (T. P. Brooke.
mgr.).—Brooke's Band. ELYSIUM (B. Green-
wall, mgr.).—Black Pattl Troubadours.
ORPHBUM (Thoa. S. Winston, rea. mgr.)—Qua
Edwards' Boys and Girls, an entertaining act.
Whitney Trimble substituted for one of the
"absentees." Joseph La Plenr opened the bill

with acrobatics. Bedlnl and dog. fair; Yuil and
Boyd were eTldently recruited from the "legiti-
mate." They are not suited to vaudeville. Leroy
and Woodford were the bit of the bill, with
talk of other days. Paplnta la held over from
last week. The Labakana (New Acta).

O. M. SAMUEL.

sized bouses. 17-10: Rice ft Barton's Big Show
drew medium business; seemed to please.

KBLLEY.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 4).—Week 7: The Lukens, Alfred Kel-

cey and company, Georglanna Clark, Edward
Gray, Belle Gordon and Roblsh and Childress. A
very good bill. BON TON (J. H. Young,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 7: A very
good bill to the usual steady patronage.

JAY E. JOHNSON.

Tierro waa the olio feature. CRYSTAL (C. E.
Baker, mgr.).—This house reopened on Sunday
by the Wabash Valley Amusement Co. The bill

this week consists of aeven fairly good vaude-
ville acts and moving pictures. LYCEUM
(Frank Burt, mgr.).—Hap Ward's "Not Yet But
Soon" here for four days thla week. NOTES.

—

Otto Kllves la In New York for a few days.—Abe
Shapiro la making a big success with the Ar-
cade which is doing good business since Abe
took the helm.—A new electric opens here next
week, making aeven of these houses In all.

SYDNEY WIRE.

it. A first-class show In every respect. Last
half: "The Avenue Girls." J. J. If.

WATERBTTRY, CONN.
JACQUES (J. H. Dockings, mgr.).—Rawle and

Von Kaufman in "Mush," good; Prof. Du Bols,
fair; Una Clayton and company, laugh winner;
Charlotte Cole, songs, appreciated; Madden, Flts-
I- lit rick and company (New Acts); Tom Moore In
the spotlight won with "coon" songs; Karno's
comedians In "A Night In the Slams of Lon-
don," enjoyuble. GIRARD.

OTTAWA, OAK.
BENNETT'S (Gus. 8. Greening, mgr.).—Ap-

dale's animal circus, interesting, amusing, ex-
cellent; Rooney Slaters, clever dancing act, sing
ing waa excellent; Tom Mack, blackface artist,

laughing bit; Ledent, Juggler, marvellous exhibi-
tion of jugglery, keeping nine balls in air at one
time; Eckert and Berg, operetta, good, well re-

ceived; Llbby and Trayer, comedy mnslcale, liber-
ally applauded; Daisy Harcourt, English come-
dienne, liberal applause. OTTO.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

: KEITH'S (Chas. Lovenberg, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 0).—Volta, called "the human live wire,"
la the feature. The act fell flat here. Windsor
McCay, with his sketches, waa very clever. A
real headline act waa that of Marie Stuart and
Clayton White. It made a big hit. Katie Barry
seemed to please. Rhodes and Carter, acrobats,
good. Carson and Wlllard had good parodies and
with a few up-to-date jokea added their act could
be very much improved. The bill concluded with
Eleanor Dorrell, Wise and Milton and the Bar-
gessens. IMPERIAL (Leon H. Curtain, mgr.).
—Miner's "Americans" hold the boards this
week. The show' Is among the poorest seen at
this house thla season. -WESTMINSTER (Harry
Parkin, mgr.).—Irwin's Big Show presents a very
satisfactory bill. NOTE.—There seems to be
quite a lot of worrimen t around the Keith camp
regarding the rumored invasion of Percy Wil-
liams. He Is very much needed here, as the
public of this city would like to know what an
all-around good show looks like. S. M. S.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly, mgr.).—Merrltt

Sisters, singers and dancers, good; Ann Hamil-
ton and company In "The Beggar," pleased;

George Evers, comedian, a laughing hit; Ferry
the Frog, none better; Louis Adams, violinist,

fine; Haves and Healy, comedians, one continued
scream. CAL. COHEN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., CAN.
KEITH'S' (F. Guy Bradford, res. mgr.).—The

bill this week Is a very good one. made up most-
ly of comedy, headed by Kimball and Donovan,
banjolsts, who were well received. La Favor
Brothers and Creco, comedy acrobats, came next
and kept the audience In a continuous roar; Mor-
gan and West, comedy, very good; Cunningham
end Fowley, singing and dancing, good; Nevado
and Howard, rube wire act, took well.

NOTE.—The Ford Sisters, quick change artists,

booked, did not appear on account of one of
them being sick. GORDON.

TOPEKA, KAN.
NOVELTY (S. A. Wells, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 12).—Marvin Brothers, acrobats, good;
Dunston and Leslie, comedy; Kolllna and Kllf-
tou, banjolsts, very good; Frank and Lottie Whit-
comb, comedy, good. AUDITORIUM, Midwinter
Exposition (R. S. Brlgham, mgr.).—Excellent
vaudeville program, consisting of the Webber
Family of seven In acrobatic work, very good;
Anita and Paul, aerlallsta and gymnasts, good;
Great Renos, comedy acrobats, and the Webers,
wire act. L. H. FRIEDMAN.

WHEELING, W. VA.
BIJOU (Claude Nelson, mgr.).—Frank Hasaet.

Annie L. Williams, Stodard and Wilson, The
Two Macka, all doing good work. GAIETY
(F. Nlner, mgr.).—Colombine Trio, Three Kobers.
Aker and Collins, Saunders and Cameron and
others. C. M. H.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Frank Hill, mgr.).—14-19: Cogan

and Bancroft, fair; Donovan and Arnold, pleased;
Three Whitman Sisters and Willie Robinson
fslled to arouse much enthusiasm; Lydla and
Albino have the best act on the bill; Wheeler
Earl and Vera Curtis In Geo. M. Cohan's "To
Boston on Business" have a clever sketch; Post
and Russell, ordinary; Immensaphone seemed to
please. The bill as a whole waa below the aver-
age. BIJOU (Updegraff A Brownell, mgra.).—
14-16: Robie'a "Knickerbockers" pleased good-

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Ollle

Young and Brother, hoop rollers, excellent; Knight
Brothers and Saw telle, dancing novelty, good;
Charles E. Evans and company. In "It's Up to

You, William," fine; Eleanor Falke, comedienne,
took the house by storm; Fred Zobedle, hand
balancer, good; Augusta Glose In "Spoken
Songs," good; Hlckey and Nelson, "Twisted and
Tangled," a scream. R. F. ROBERTSON.

TOLEDO, 0.

VALENTINE (Otto Kllves, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal 10).—Lisle Leigh's offering, "Kid Glove
Nan," is a tremendous hit, but the praise is all

due to Miss Leigh. Clarice Vance la better than
ever, and her song "If Anybody Wants to Meet
a Jonah" brought the house down. Harry L.
Tlghe and company make another hit. White and
Simmons are popular. Other acts are John Del-
more and Emily Dnrrell, singing and dancing, and
Paul Spadonl, the strong man. Conn and Conrad
are also on the bill, but are not working, having
refused to open the show. EMPIRE (Abe
Shapiro, mgr.).—This week Weber ft Rush's
Parisian Widows" to packed houses. Both olio

and burletta are far above the average. La

TORONTO, 0NT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Grace Von Studdl-

ford, selections, well received. Finest wire act
ever seen here was presented by the Carmen
Troupe. Harry GUfoll scored. Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Murphy were amusing. Jack Wilson and
company were diverting. Others were Matthews
and Ashley and Fred and Pauley, acrobatic eccen-
trlqiica. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr. ) .—"Thor-
oughbreds." A little above the average. Excel-
lent specialties were presented by Mile. La Tosca,
contortionist; Henry and Francis in "The New
Janitor"; Washburn and Flynn, Niblo and Rellly.
dancers, and the Laurent Trio, acrobatics. The
"broilers" did good work In the pieces. Under-
lined: "Washington Society Girla." NOTE.—
The O'Connor Trio, a singing act consisting of
three sisters who hail from Mimico, a hamlet near
tils city, made their debut In Shea's last week
and succeeded fairly well. But they will have to
secure new songs, as the ones they used were of
the chestnut brand. HARTLEY.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Week 7: Lenstrom and Anderson,
comedy acrobats, fair, comedy slow; Redwood and
Harvey, musical, well received; Lillian Walton
and company, singing, good; Mr. and Mrs. Gott-
lob and company, big hit in "Government Bonds";
Russell aud Held, clever dancing and singing;
Howard's ponies and dogs, clever turn; Kinodrome
pictures, "Wonders of Canada" and "An Inex-
perienced Chauffeur" conclude. BIJOU (Nash
A Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 3).—Week
8: Mile. Blanchard. revolving ball, good; The Og-
dens big in "The Right Christmas Stocking";
Tom Brantford. eccentric comedian, several en-
cores; Perez and King, songs, fair: Bingham and
Gable, musicians, good; The Dowllngs in "A Sage
Brush Widow," well received; J. O'Tbole, Illus-
trated songs, and pictures conclude.

S. J. HORTON.

TROY, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Sidney Deane and company in
"Christmas on the Island," well received; Mc-
Crea and Poole, good sharpshootlng; Estelle Wor-
dttte and company In "A Honeymoon In the Cats-
kills," many laughs; McGrath and Page, banjo
experts, well received; Mclntyre and Bennett,
Mackfaced comedians, good; Duffln-Redcay com-
pany, acrobats, hit; Aurle Dagwell, vocalist,
pleased; Wilbur Held, "postcard boy," ordinary.

LYCEUM (W. H. Kelber, mgr.).—"Dream-
land" Rurlesquers first half of the week to S. R.

WORCESTER, MASS.
POLI'S (J. C. Crlddle, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Mile. Marquis' Ponies, excellent; Sadie Gom-
pers (New, Acts); May Tully and company in
"Stop, Look and Listen" was clever; J. K.
Murray and Clara Lome In a singing act were
very clever; Alf. Grant and Ethel Hoag in a
conversation act were very funny, although some
of the yarns were old; Mitchell and Cohn In a
comedy talking act were good; Nettle Carroll In
a high wire act was clever. PARK (Alf. Wll-
tcn. mgr.).—Tne "Twentieth Century Maids" are
giving a fair performance.

HARLOW L. STEELE.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10.)—The "High School Girls," a clever
burlesque company, the attraction. Burlesque
affords lots of good laughs and Introduces plenty

McMahon and Chapelle's

"Pullman Porter Maids"
Williams' Alhambra, Week Jan. 21

Williams' Orpheum, Week Jan. 28

BACK HOME AIND HAPPY

THE KING BUREAU
FOR

Vaudeville Press Work
FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY

Will show vaudeville players how to do their own press work; how to get notices and
stories In the newspapers aboat themselves and legitimately boom themselves in nubile nrlntWhy let stars of the "legitimate" have all the space!

We can make you prominent and talked about without lowering the dignity of your
profession. -. :~ *

REFERENCES:

Morning Telegraph, Variety
and

The leading Dramatic Editors and Theatrical Managers of New York.

FRANCES ROCKEFELLER KING
Room tot st. June. Buiwin,. Broadway and 26th Street, New TorK

I

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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BACK AGAIN

SINGING HER OWN SONGS
ON THE WILLIAMS CIRCUIT

Colonial Theatre, New York, at present

WARNING
ALL SONGS

PROPERTY and
MY REPERTOIRE ARE EXCLUSIVELY MY

RESTRICTED TO MY USE.

VESTA VICTORIA.

The Dresden China Comedienne
Week January 21, Shea's, Buffalo ;Week January 28, Shea's, Toronto

Direction MYERS (& KELLER, 31 W. 31st Street, New York City

FRANK AMD K||M ROSE

Presenting " Pierrot and Pierrette " with DECIDED success.
NOW TOURING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT. WEEK JAN. 21st, MAJESTIC, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

WARNING XO MANAGERS
The acts known as Gus Edwards' "School Boys and Girls," Gus Edwards' "Type-

writer Beauties" and Gus Edwards' "Postal Telegraph Boys" are fully protected by
law for all countries.

ANY IMITATIONS OR INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.

1512

By GUS EDWARDS
THE MUSIC PUBLISHER

BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

EARL BELLA

BOOKED SOLID IN VAUDEVILLE UNTIL MAY 6TH.

GOFORTH - DOYLE
("ALL-RIGHT")

Boston Globe: "(Joforth and Doyle present a very funny act entitled 'All-Right.' Mr. (Jo

forth as I blackface comedian cannot be excelled and Miss Doyle knows how to delt\er a coon song.
Tin- trick drumming and baton spinning makes a good finish to their strong art."

of Rood comedy by Tony Kennedy and Ted Evans.
Several (rood musical numbera are rendered by
Hilda Carle and Lllla Brennan. HELASCO.—
l-'l: Harris Vaudeville Company to good business.
Hiester Spencer, illustrated songs, good; Lola
Williams, dance, pleased; Fred Sprlngston, drum
soloist, creditable. MAJESTIC (O. Elsor, mgr.).
—Mayer's vaudeville concerts with a new bill.

Tom Fay, monologlst, well received; Clco, magical,
clever; James Gamble, violinist, pleased.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Jno. Lyons, mgr.).—
Archie L. Sheppard's moving pictures and illus-

trated songs by Tom Moore, good. NOTES.

—

Eddie SchatTer, a popular Washington boy, is

managing the "High School Girls" this season
and received a royal welcome to this city.—The
candy boys of the New Lyceum Theatre went on
strike for higher wages last Monday.—Jake
Johnston, the popular stage manager, was re-

elected worthy conductor of the Eagles last

Sunday nt the election. Jake has held this office

« ver since the local chapter was organized. He la

liked by everybody who knows him—The T. M.
A. held their regular monthly meeting Sunday,
Jan. 13, and mans new members were initiated.—
DOC Mitchell, formerly manager for Turner's
Mln.-licls, has returned to this city for a short

staj . A new club was formed in this city by
the treasurers of tbe different theatres called
the Owls and the following members were elected

to the different offices: Joe Nchanl>erger. treas-
urer; Jake Harris, secretary; Gilbert Proctor,
vice president; James (iambic, press represents
the; AbS Mayer, business manager. The club
meets every Friday night at Joe Adams' Broadway
buffet. -Manager Eugene Kenian has Issued
onbrs to the employees of the house that no
boyi under sixteen will be admitted to his house
unless accompanied by an sdolt.

W. II. BOWMAN.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST

Herbert Brooks

D
Ageot. H. . HAUNELLl Touring Amtrici

BACK IN NEW YORK AGAIN.

THIS WEEK COLONIAL, NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S C°.

FISHING ^MOTORING

New York
England
/Australia
Africa

WE WON THE VERDICT !

Fred Karno's Co.
"I NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL"

"A NIGHT IN THE SLUMS OF LONDON"
Fully Copyrighted and Protected.

JUDGE LACOMBE off the U. S. Court
CONFIRMS THE TRUTH AND SUPPORTS THE LEGITIMATE RIGHTS OF

THE ORIGINATOR.

SPECIAL WARNING AND NOTICE.
All piracies and infringement* will be immediately dealt with by Messrs.

HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS, Attorneys at Law, World Building, N. Y.
We will be pleased to hear from fellow performers and artists who are inter-
ested in the protection of acts if a case of infringement comes under their
notice.

By arrangement Mr. Gus Hill will continue to play "A Night in an English
Music Hair in the Third Act of his Musical Play "Around the Clock."

FRED KARNO'S COMPANIES:
"Jail Birds," "Early Birds," "Hilarity," "New Woman's Club" in repertoire:

"Night in a London Club."
'

Fred Karno's Musical Plays:
"Dandy Thieves," "His Majesty's Guests," "Saturday to Monday?' "Moses

and Son," "The Football Match." All playing in England.

Grand 'Xmas Production at Brand Theatre, Glasgow.

American Representative : ALF REEVES.
BIN ROUTE

WeekJan. 2 1

,

' A Night in the Slums off London'

POLI'S, BRIDGEPORT.

$1,000
I IN

COL. GASTON BORDEVERRY shooting

at human target for speed.

An accuracy contest to be shot on any
stage in New York City.

Any sights allowed on guns, excepting

telescope.

Contest to be shot with Winchester Re-

peating Rifles.

Distance to be shot, 25 foot.

Frank McCrea
(Of McCREA and POOL)

Address oare AL MAYER, St. James Building
New York City

Ceorge
THE LAUGHING HIT AT THE EMPIRE, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON.

ARTHUR BEDINI
TERRIFIC MHO ENORMOUS SUCCESS

Orpheun Theatre. Brooklyn, this week. January 21. Alhambra Theatre

Management CLIFFORD C. FISCHERJUNO SALMO
Empire, Leicester Square, London, nightly. Eight weeks from January 7. '07.

Will soon appear on Keith-Proctor Circuit.

Lata "ARTHUR" Of Bi
Weak
Deo. 81—Empire, Leicester Square, London.
Jan. 7—Empire, Leicester Square, London.

14—Empire, Leicester Square, London.

• INI AND ARTHUR
Weak
Jan. 81—Palace Theatre, Stoke, Newington.

88—Palaoe Theatre, Stoke, Newington.
Tab. 4—Empire, Leicester Square, London.

Correspondents Wanted
Whererer there u a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre, or a Summer Park addrean VARIETY.

A BRAND NEW "ORIGINAL*' COON SONG

"That Welcome on the Mat Ain't Meant for Me"

BtWABl Or IMITATIONS

INTRODUCED WITH GREAT SUCCESS BY THE INIMITABLEV tit V (MRS. GEO.
Published, Ownad

Whm mmumrimg idutrHsiwmU kindly motion Vaubky

COHAN)
ON THE KEITH AND PROCTOR CIRCUIT

nd copyri^htad by Gut Edwards Music Pub. Co. 1512 Broadway, N. Y
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
4«

Mr.
and
Mrs.John

THE PLAYERS"

Powers
Address Care WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, III.

"Clever Comedy SKit"
(17 Minutes; 4 ill ''ONE")

Commence Tour ©I Fatlre Intoratafe, Hopkins, Ander-
son and Kohl * Casll* Circuits January 8th, 1907

TWICE DAILY

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

•as af Ta«d«Ttlla'a ataxias* attflaattsaa. Oaa always aa raited aa ts with paille aa*

!

MAY TULLY and CO
From .tha Legitimate to Vaudeville and no GOLD BRICK

In "*TO > LOOK diiiaf LISTEN"
T1MI ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-PROCTOR AND ORPHEUX CIRCUITS.

WEEK JAN. 81. TRENT. TRENTON.

THE

OIIIIML

MIISTREL BERTIE HERRON
WEEK JAN. 81, LYNN. MA88.

BERRY & BERRY
OOMJCDY MTJ8I0AL DUO.

Boskad solid la vaudeville sy Wastara Vaudeville Migs.

WEEK JAN. 81, GRAND OPERA HOUSE, INDIANAPOLIS.
tieo.

JULI
Asiiitod by ROLAND 8ARGEANT.

RING
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE 8INOINO COHEDIENNE.

WEEK JAN. 81. KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA. WEEK JAN. 88. PASTOR'S. V. T. CITY.

BIG SUCCESS!

GALLAGHER » BARRETT
In their NEW Travesty

"The Battle of Too Soon"
Time all filled, thank you

Direction E. F. ALBEE

VIRGINIA EARL
Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY
FOR VAUDEVILLE

By a Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

. L. LYKENS. Manager, 31 West 31st St.

Taylor Granville
IN "The Aeronaut"

" An Aerial Sensation In One Act

"

Under the Management of the GRANVILLE-BENNETT CO.

This act fully protected by copyright. MARK BENNETT, Acting Manager.

Tibli : (leno Bros. Vaudeville (o.

Address
Have sailed for Costa Rica, South America.

until January 31st, TEATRO, SAN JOSE.
COSTA RICA, S. A.

Whm mnswmrmg nduerkstmtnis mindly mention Vamity

aAn intensely thrilling playlet. 1 '

—M Y. Press, Dec. 30.

MR. BENJAMIN

HA IN
As ABRAHAM LINCOLN In Mm mne-
act play "AT THE WHITE HOUSE"

NEW YORK'S OPINION.

"Well pat together."—Chicot.

"A miracle."—Mark Twain.

"Masterful success."—Bronson Howard.

"Audience liked it immensely."—Rush in

Variety.

"Admirable skill."—Corbin in The Sun.

"Chapin succeeded."—Darnton in The
World.

"A great snd Ktlrrlng actor."—Telegraph.

BOSTON'S OPINION.

"Success, Intense, an oration."—Record.

"Mr. Chapin has not only succeeded where

others hsve failed, but has done it with

startling fldeMry that holds intense Interest."

—Post.

"The man who can unite lovers, balk

traitors and do everything else that an audi-

ence enjoys seeing."- -Transcript, Jan. 8.

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADING OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

1-2 Inah single ool., S3.00 monthly, nat
1 Inah " 6.00

1 -2 Inah double ool., 6.00
1 Inah " 10.00

!•

2 Inohaa double ool., $20.00 monthly, nat
1 Inoh aaroaa page, 20.00 "

2 Inohaa " 4000 "
Larger Spaoe Pro Rata

No advertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

• ii
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REPRE«BNTflTIVB ARTI8T8 RBPBMPNTATIVD *BTI«T©

BARTH BROS. 8 WALTON
-xi- *~j. ~a ~i **J ._ a aV. w^r «/ .« AmtiMr* KanHWrrhief in fiftee* fllo-flODS: afterwards turninf AO COlllllltlT*

THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS

Featuring the novel and nniqne acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen flip-nopa
;
afterwarda turning

flip-flops ON the handkerchief.

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
nmnllll by N»d Wajbura in

"THE FUTURITY 'WINNER"
MOST LAUGHABLE AND OBIOIVAL BOVZLTT XVSB

PHESENTED IN VAUDEVILLE.

<(

Mortimer Kaphans

Amateur
Night

Special Scenery. Original People.

MORTIMER KAPHAN, XffT. t 1M1 Broadway. Kew York.
Tel. 5861 Colombua.

Act rally Protected. AU Rig-hta Reserved.

THE DANCING WONDCRS

BROWN IWRIGHT
ALL AGENTS.

Frances

RAWSONiCLARE
in their own oonoeptlon

"JUST KIDS 9*

A substantial sketch replete with comedy and pathos. En route with "BON TONS." Jan.

IMS, Empire, Albany. Jan. IMS, Empire, Holyoke, Maes. ^^

Female Impersonator.

AND
mtrrx a.

I
Week Jan. II—Keith's, Providence. Week Jan. 18—Keith's, Pawtucket, K. I.

Vaudeville's Banned Entertainers with the Banjo.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

May Cramord^ Th. mo.t raflnad •Iniflnd and dancinrf act before the nubile. Addre.s ci

iil

and her

Dancing Johnies

The moat refined •in.in^ and dancin. act before the public. Aetelreaa care VA.'RIETy

II

THE FAMOUS FOUR

NELSONS COMIQUES
COMEDY ACROBATS

ORIGINAL
Uneer Sole managemant JACK. LgVY Addrase 140 \a/est 42nd NBIA/ RK CITY

ALL CHICAGO TALKING AFTER THE FIRST
PERFORMANCE OF THE ONE ACT PLAYLET

"A SELF MADE MAN"
Written and Stagta by ED. F. RUSH and WM. H. LYTELL.

A COMPLETE SUCCESS

!

Featured with " PARISIAN WIDOWS "

Introducing SNITZ MOORE in a widely distinct

Hebrew character creation; LBE HICKMAN as
the ungrateful son; MADGE COLEMAN as the
devoted wife, and HELOISE HORTON as the
buxom maid.

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there la a Vaudeville
or Burlesque Theatre, or a Sum-
mer Park. Address VARIETY.

WORKIOWER
Comedy Aerobe ta, Orpheum Bond Show, Season

'06-'07. Direction Martin Beck.

RaSD

ECKHOfF AND GO
ANNA

DON
TUB MUSICAL LAUGIi MAKERS Address MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 31st St.. New York City

JNO. A. WEST "MUSICAL BROWNIE"
Next Season

BOOKED SOLID
WFfe and

Jno. A. West & Co.. Including: ww oli Others
PER. ADDRESS, 161 WEST 66TH ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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HBPRBSBINTATIVB ARTISTS RBPUBSBINTATIVB AHTISTS

THE
TOY

SOLDIER

LOUIS WBUT

WALTON
WEEK JAN. SI, COLONIAL, V. T. CITY. WItLCT <EV PINCUS. Ag«ntt.

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHAAAOTEA OOMEDIAB.

Chas. Robinson
ImmI season featmred wit* CtmpUU A Drew*e "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.

Flftson aUaatea 0* Mill LeagbUr St "onn** deing- aia aorel •peoialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BY

Df VAUDEVILLE.
Margaret Dale Owen

BY WILLIAM MOBRIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Tearing th« World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH let

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Harry Rickardi, Ee«t.

WEEK JAN. 21, POLI'S, BRIDGEPORT.

PRESENTING
"A Night In the Slums of London/'

"A NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."
"A Night in an English Mwic Hall," including Billie Reeves, the Original Drunk.

"Jail Birds," "New Woman's Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

Productions protected. Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS.
All communications for open time, ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

"TSB MAM WITH THE PUBEY SLIDE."

Chas. J. Burkhardl
Season 1906-'07.

PEATUAED WITH FENMESSY'S "MISS MEW YOBX, JB,
•mant I. M.

SGHROGK and R1GC
THE TALKING CYCLISTS

Will preeent in vaudeville next teaeon an original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

I^tantb. "A CHANGE OP BUSINESS" .S"
"1

Tour now bains; arranged by HEXCK A PLUMXETT. Vaudeville feature with "• Belle" into

The Ruooelts ^
ORIGINAL TABLE TUMBLERS

From

Germany Les Geergis
FEATURES WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW.

EOOEMTRIO AOROBATS

FERRY CORWEY
Halth's Circuit.

The famous Musical Clown from the N. Y. Hippodrome.

Address Chas. Bornhaupt, Bt. James' Building;

Bei\ Welch
"THE HEBREW AND THE DAGO/*

Coming: East on a slow horse. I'm so hungry I oould eat ham.

YES! I'M HIM; A BOUNCING SUCCESS

JOHN
ECCENTRIC

The fellow that does THAT eccentric dance with Dockstader's Minstrels

Address all communications

JACK LEVY, MO W. 42d Street

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
East*

AsslatcS by YOLO.
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH** AMD TBJOE

Bsanacora, watoh for as. Permanent sfarssi Tt A SUifc St.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Keith Circuit

« SHEAN—WARREN *
la TAstr Original Travaflttsa,

"QUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
ADD., SI CTHEwTEB

S*J-*SS, STAAAIBO hhb
STREET, MOUNT TEHHOH. H. Y.

BE DIAEOTION OF PERCY A.

"IE YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAEEFUL."ER I LVI HOF
Heading- the Empire Chow. DIRECTION HEUOX A WEMBESSY.

|
HAVE YOUR CARD 1IN VARIETY

LASKY,
ROLFE
& CO.

Present

A Novel

Parisian

"GIRL
ACT"

When answering sdvertisemenU kindly mention Vaixbty.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

T
COWBOY

HE SWELL
LADY

Jan. T, Schenectady.
Jan. 14, Bingham ton

Jan. 21, Allantewn.
Jan. 2f, Reading.

ROBERTS, HAYES » ROBERTS
Feb. i, Yonkera.
Feb. 11, ©pan.
Fab. it. Paster's.
Fab. at. Hrde * Bahmans.

lUreb 4, HaslltM, Can.
Marah 11, Cblaaga Hajmark«t
Marsh It. St. Leola.
March 26, Open.

March tl, Kanaaa «ry.
April 7, Omaha.
April 14, Mlaneapella.
April 21, St. rani.

JUST BACK
FROM EUROPEAN

TRIUMPHS
April », Chleage. Majeetlc.
May t, Indianapolis.
May 12, Cincinnati.
May 20, Chicago Olympic.

Mrs. Murphy Laughs and the World Laughs With Her

The Favorite Irish Comedienne

GRACIE

EMMETT
PRK9BMT8

"Mrs. Murphy's
Second Husband"

AT

Percy Williims' Colonial Theatre. N. Y.

WEEK OF JAN. 21st

N. B.—Success to the Comedy Club

St. ONGE Bros.
WILL RIDE (THEIR WHEELS) OVER THE GREAT

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT SHORTLY

The Reading Standard Team. Snappy Work

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE Direotlon CEO. HOMANS

Have Your Card In

VARIETY

"NO! REN SHEILDS? is NOT

Ask: The Irish
Related GEO. COHAN."

AND COI
DEWEY THEATRE, New York^City. WEEK JANUARY 28th.

THE POPULAR ARTI8T OF THE HEW YORK MORHIHO TELEGRAPH
Was the tret one In the world to oae his method of sketching upon the atage.

He baa patented hla act and apparatus and VARIRTY will watch his interesta until hla return to

New York.

HOW TOURING AS A SPECIAL ATTRACTION OH THE INTER8TATE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

ASHTO AND EARLE
LAUSHIHS HOTRXTY.

"THE EDITOR OF FUDGE"
A RRIOHT SPOT OS ART BILL,

Katie Barry
BACK AGAIN

That Brigand ooatume la a aoraam. Booked by REHTHAM.

ALLAN SHAW
THE INCOMPARABLE

CREATING A SENSATION EVERYWHERE WITH HIS INDESCRIBABLE COIN SPECIALTY.
BOOKED SOLED.

OARR VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

Have Your Card in VARIETY

R
R
Y and|( T

K

A Creating a Furor of

daughter in

Hare laaaad "HIS BAY OFF" to Ohaa.

Mabel Rardlno fee England.

S " HIS DAY OFF
"

Pletehee for Australia, and "HP AGAINST IT" te

Addraea WESTERN VAUDEVILLE AS8N

THE4 HOLLOWAYS
RIO SUCCESS AT THE HEW YORK HIPPODROME—INDEFINITELY

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Olnb work eepaoUlly. jjJBBi ante of Paatar'a

PRODUCTION
IN "ONE" DIXON
"The Baron and Hla friend Out Weal"

1 . m. ^^__. a <
AflYBRS A KELLER New Dialogue, New Scenery, New Music, New Costumes

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

An Up-to-Date Act, with an Up-to-Date Show, ClosintfltheXOlio

BERT AND LAW FRED
'THE AUTOMANIACS," ESS^^-^ffirft....^ "MA AUTO FROM MOBILE" (

CB8SW)
A Laughing Success Everywhere With Chas. E. Taylor's •• Parisian Belles" Extravaganza Company

Jan. aoth, Indianapolis, Ind. Jan. 27th, Louisville, Ky. Feb. 3rd, Cincinnati, 0.

WOULD CONSIDER A FEW GOOD SUMMER PARK WEEKS N. B.-WE SING AND SING WELL, BUT WE SING NO PARODIES

TR0V0LL0
Ventriloquil Comedy Drama

HOTEL OFFICE
BIG HIT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

McMAHOW m CHAPim'S "PPLIMAN* PORTBR ' MAIDS"

WRIdni-BRMN-WALTJEN-MWD
A QUARTET

IN A DISTINCTLY NEW AND NOVEL COMEDY SINGING ACT.

CLOSING THE OLIO WITH "BACHELOR CLUB."

FIRST APPEARANCE EAST, PASTOR'S, WEEK JAN. SI.

"TOMMY ATKINS OFF DUTY"
PRESENTED BYM RIO

A REAL COMEDY ACROBATIC ACT.

LESTER » MANNING Jos.

IN

"THE LITTLE IM/VUGRAINT"
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT UNTIL MARCH 10TH. ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW FOR BALANCE SEASON.
Personal Representative, EDGAR ALLEN. Booking' Agents, MYERS & KELLER.

12 th Year For "MANDY HAWKINS'*
MOST BEAUTIFUL PASTORAL PLAYLET IN VAUDEVILLE.

PRESENTED BY

Mr. DANNY MANN "d CO.
Greatest "Old Man" Character Aotor on American Stage.

MANAGERS ARE INFORMED

That All Material In My Act Is My Own.

I respectfully ask that protection be afforded

me against imitators and "copies/* •
,

When Art Fisher played the Union Square in New
York, week of January 7th, I personally requested of him to

eliminate all in his act belonging to me ; on the same day I spoke

to P. F« Nash in the Keith Booking Office, making the same

request. Both promised it would be done.

I have been reliably informed that Art Fisher did not
Change his act one iota while playing Keith's, Philadelphia the

following week (January 14th). I have played at that
house.

Mr. Fisher not alone copies my material, but
my style of dress as well.

LEO CARRILLO.
Address Care "Variety."

"Cftufht in the Aot," the Manager laid,

Then he searched to And the cause;
We held up the Curtain, took three Bows,

And also Rounds of Applause.

MaDel I and Corbley
ALWAYS WORKING; NOT WORRYING.

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
HIGH CLASS COMEDY MUSICAL OFFERING

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative, St. James Bid*, N. Y.

F ARTISTS ADVERTISING IN THIS DEPARTMENT WILL
FURNISH ROUTES IN ADVANCE, A DATE LINE WILL
BE INSERTED IN ADVERTISEMENT EACH WEEK——

TANEAN. FELIX ^S,\ Jt
y\^ mWm^\L LI FirstOpenTimt, March 4, 1907.

331 E. 93rd St., NtwYorki City.

When kindly mention Vautty.
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BCPRC0CIMTATIVD ARTI«T« RCPRB«BnT/\TiVD artist©—

—

VMM ventriloquist with a production.

Ed.F.Reynard
En Route Great Orphanm Mead Skew.

Pirootloa MMjj BHOH.

GartelleBros.
HYi

Kelly and Violette
ULTHA riHIOI PLATE!

Carlton Macy,

Maude Hall & Co.
rranrnro "the magpie and the jay."

IT EDW. WERTZEL.

THE NEVER IDLE ACT.

ESHUE WORDETTf
AND CO.

"A Honeymoon la the CatskUls."

EVA MUDGE
"THE MILITARY MAID."

Booked by

MYERS <ft KELLER
fOR SALS

WIGGINS FARM
Apply te THE CHADWICK TEIO.

Vera De Bassini
The Italian Nightingale and Wonderful Human

Violin.

Permanent Addrcas. 457 West 57th St, N. Y. City

^_jLvora W03RIFD /IRE BLU£—-=—SI 1

MSKTh A! rV|| IIIida

Chjui (TWO) Alice

Shrodes
WORKING

OHAS. ML ULLY B.

Colby-May
The VestrtloqoUt aid Tie Dancing Doll

Playing Return Datt* Bverywhore
Per. Add. SO Wenm»te« St. W. 0.

Netta Vesta
inging Oomedi«

cjwa«. f. Seine.
the? vivvav rmn » "TUX NARROW

Daisy Harcourt
THE COMEDIENNE.

r. Duly Burgess
(WITHOUT THE DOO.) Working Alone

"OH THE GRAZING PATCH."
Per. address, Mansfield, 0.

HOOP THE HOOP.

"THE MAN WITH THE HOOPS"

LOUISE DRESSER
J

WITH LEW FIELDS' "ABOUT TOWV*' 00.

Hie Ritchie
and hie

•a 4* tae deck/

BILLIE REEVES
As "BILL SYEXS"

LOUIB

SIMON/ OARDNER
•erdaer»s latest version ef
ew Oeaaasean."

solid ky MYEE1 A KELLER.

Per. Addreas, SSt W. Mtk it., Hew York City

ROSSm LEWIS
TIME ALL FILLED UNTIL OUE RETUEN TO

ENGLAND, FEBRUARY SsTH.

Miss Virginia linsworth
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO.

TTVOLI THEATRE, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH
AFRICA.

Addreas all cofamanlestlons car* ef ker Bare-
pean Reerveentatlve. SYDNEY M. HYMAN, LIS.,
St Leicester Be., Leaaea. W. a. England, er
ROBERT D. 6IRARD, ltd* Breadway, New York
City.

«
GLOVER WARE'S

Village (hoir
Hyde A Behman's, week Jan. SI.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musical and Plastic Artist.

Presenting two novelty acts that are away from
anything else. Close in "one."

SHEPPARD CAMP
"The Man from Georgia9 *

IN FRED KARNO'B "A NIGHT TH THE LON
DON SLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUNK"
IN "A NIGHT AT AH ENGLD3H MUSIC HALL."
WEKK JAN. 81, POLIB, BRIDGEPORT.

Valerie
and Company
TUX all nun.

SMITH ARADO
BOOHED SOLID UNTIL APRIL 1ST.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

Dave Mowiin
THE HAH WITS THE FLEXTBLB VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direction OEO. HOMANB.

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION OEO. HOMANB.

to M

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THEO CAR.EW and CO.

PraMntlng Hi* Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE" ana "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
AOBHKM*. Omrm IAMMI' OLUB, HEW YORK OITY

CAV sTsfBl Iff tZ WHAT DO YOUOMTj rV/l-tXO^THINK OF THIS
Criticism of the Famous Blocksom and BtirnB Act hy the N. Y. Evening- Hail, Deo. SSd.

KEITH-PROCTOR, HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
"BLOCKSOM AND BURNS have borrowed some of Collins and Hart's thunder. They do a bur-

lesque balancing: turn, supported by an Invisible wire, that Is really funny, and quite AH IMPROVE-
MENT over Collins and Haft's similar offering. Their act is brimful of surprises, and mirthful enough
to stamp tbem aa headline™."

7 EDITOR 7 iS ITtT A OASE FOR "OUR CCMfDY CLUB?

UNIQUE IN THE WORLD!!!!
Always $10,000 (Ten Thousand Dollars)

ready to challenge ANY MAN FROM ANY PART OF THE WORLD to duplicate

my act in the same LENGTH OF TIME.

The INVENTOR and ORIGINATOR of playing the piano and disrobing a
in full evening dress with repeating rifles.

THIS WEEK, HAMMERSTEIirB VICTORIA THEATRE, 3d Time In 14 Mentha,

REAL COMEDY

GOLDSMITH
REAL MUSIC

AND
rCATURCD WITH rRCB IRWIN'S "DIG SHOW"

When answering mdvertisemenU kindly mention VAIIOT.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
=

MX. tl, OOBIHTHIAW, EOOHESTEB

BOB MANCHESTER'S

"VANITY FAIR"
EXTRAVAGANZA CO.

JESSIE SHARP
BOPBANO.

wmaoooDLE four
GLENNY In the whimsical ROBINSON
WHITE oomedy. OOODALL

"THE DAEKT DANCING MASTER."
Fifth Bmmb With Bob

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC

REED and SHAW
NOVELTY PAR EXCELLENCE.

ANNA ARLINE
Petite and Dainty Soubrette. Blast Outa Boar*

Cutely.

JOHN CONLEY
IRISH COMEDIAN.
"Quaker City Lad."

BELLE WILTON
"The Dark Eyed Daughter of Spain."

CURTIS A.JONES
VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

WEEK JAN. 21—EMPIRE. TOLEDO.

"(jrerter New Yo;k stirs"

The Busch-Devere Trio
ILLUSTRATED MUSICAL NOVELTY.

The Only Aot of Iti Kind.

MARYLAND TYSON
CHARACTER CHANGE ARTIST.

BUCH BROS.

HUME, CAIN and HOEY
A Neat Straight Singing: Aot.

CMiS. RANSONS EDN1

"THAT" COMEDY TEAM.

VIRGINIA TYSON
SINGING* COMEDIENNE.

EDDIE MONA

Hayes! Wynne
The tinging and danoing couple.

With THE BEHMAN SHOW.

JAN. 81-83, OAYETY, INDIANAPOLIB.
JAN. 24 26, YOTJNOBTOWN.

WEBER & RUSH'S

-"Parisian Widows"
Lea

MadgeHickman
— Coleman

Laughable travesty, "The Substitute."

Savoy Quartette
Tom Fullam, Bart La Bote, John Ekartd, Has

Gordon. Singing and oomedy.

Annette Wiltsie
<<THE JOLLY GIRL.'

La Tierro
SPECIAL FEATURE In the new sensational

Pantomime "Dense De La Revenge."

Snitz Moore
EVERYBODY IB SATISFIED.

Wm. O.

LeClair
Hardt

Dordy

and

THE TWO 8TBONO MEN.
Watch the handkerchief.

RICE&PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"

TOSSING iAUSTINS
Why is a "girl aot" like a juggling act? Be-

cause there are "Miisee" in both. I told this to
ome friends with a scream of laughter. Now
they don't speak to me. I tried to get it in the
theatre program. It's better than some I thought
up. This week's my birthday.

3 ALEXANDER BROS.

AND BRADY
EXPOSITION 4.

"AACH, CHENNLE, I CANNOT LIFE MTT OUT
YOU."

Leon Kohlmar
THIRD YEAR WITH DAVID WARFIELD.

WIB present a new sketch la vaudeville seem.

FRANK MURIEL

COOMBS « STONE
"The Last of the Troupe." By Ones. Horwits.

The latest suooess in vaudeville. Our own pe-
dal scenery. Mr. Coomb* for three seasons sole
tenor with George Primrose.

JAME8 JENNY

CIIUHIH and ST. GEORGE
The Leading

Famous Irish Comedian. Harpist and Vocalist.
Presenting "THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD."

Per. address 816 Columbus Ave., N. Y. City,
care of Hoffman.

VERSATILE ACROBAT.

I
ALWAYS BU8Y.

BYRNE BROS.' "8" BELLS.

WEEK JAM. 81. DEWBY, MINN.

Put Together for Laughing

"Hew Lonion tolety gjjr

(tiff W. GRAM. Site Millijtr

P»ul Arthur

The Musical Belts
C0MPAN0L0GI8T8.

Hena Belle

Washburn •»<• Austin
TWO OF A KIND.

Joe Marale

Young •' Catlin
(Soubrette)

SINGERS AND DANCERS PAR EXCEL-
LENCE.

Introducing Imitation of Fife and Drum
Corps.

Nettie Grant
In Impersonation of Baby Marion.

John Barbour
Musical Director and Violin Soloist.

Pat White
THAT FAMOUS FUNNY FELLOW.

Oscar Saga

Lewis m« Green
Just getting along nicely, thank yon.

NITA ALLEN - CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season.

"OAR B, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Creasy

.

Miss Baffin's
MONKEYS

KIITH A PWOCTOH CIRCUIT

Delia Laytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN"
At liberty for parks next summer.

En route with Bob Manchester')) "Cracker
Jacks." .

THOS J. NARY

i '

Ryan-Richfield
in "MAG HAGGERTY'S RECEPTION,"

By Will M. Cressy.
Starting Tour 1907-08 Direction P. G. Williams.
Direction Wm. Morris.

Week Jan. 81, Orpheum Theatre, Utioa.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
U/HEELW/RKiHTS

Time all filled until our return to Empire Theatre,

London.

ADDRESS WESLEY * PINCU8.

"Perkins, the Bell Bey," la "Around the Cloak-
Company, late Bad Bay af Kama's "Sight la aa
English Vaudeville,"

JACK INORWORTH
XV VAUDEVILLK

P
BBS)

WEEK JAM. 81, EMPIRE, CLEVELAND.

HYDE'S COMEDIANS
JAMES HYDE, - Manager

VI HOLMES
And her "English Belles" touring the ooun-
try with Hyde's Comedians and "Blue Rib-
bon Girls."

Mysterious Musical Bennetts
AMERICA'S NOVELTY AOT.

m Kauffman Bros.
BLNOING AND DANCING COMEDIANS

World'slComedylFour
OONLON, WABD. D0BB8, HAYES.

ADAMSiand DREW
IN "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR."

You Can't Beat This

At liberty for Summer Engagements

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

MAX MILLIAN
THE GREAT VIOLINIST.

Aeeemaaaled aa Piano by his lister.
Booked Solid Season 1806-1807.

HENRY PTJrOUB. Manager.
Bt. James Bldg.. New York City.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.

Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years
of age, Oot. 4, 1808. Address the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrlch House, 888 W. 88th Bt.,
N. Y. City.

ANNA

EVA

There is Only One

FAY
A Box Office Attraction.

D. H. PINGREE, Melrose Highlands, Mass.

WILDER Marshall
P.

The Florham, 866 W. 87th St., N. Y. City.
'Phone 8188 River.
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BONITA'S

Sensational Success in Imitating * <

it ii

Wine, Woman s Song

Did You Ever Sing "BEDELIA"?

Hattie Williams'

Biggest Hit in

CHARLES FROHMAN'S

"LITTLE CHERUB"

Did You Ever Sing "IRISH MOLLY O"?

ROSIE
The MASTER song by the MASTER SONG BUILDERS, JEROME & SCHWARTZ
"MY IRISH ROSIE" TWO STEP—A great Orchestra and Dance Number, also suitable for dumb acts

•

»

Is Your Mother In, Molly Malone?
The pretty Waltz Song featured by Helen Trix, Nora Kelly, McCue and Cahill, Murphy and Andrews, May Walsh,

Tom Gillen, Cecelia Weston, and others

ff

Ain't You Got Nothing to Say?
A great hit with Ford and Gehrue, Lena La Couvier, Albert Sisters, and others

Production Hits:

" Any Old Tine at All
"

in 8am Bernard's

" The Rich Mr. Hoggenhiimer

"

"MOONSHINE"
in May Irwin's

" Mrs. Wilson-Andrews "

THOS. J. QUIGLEY will be in

CHICAGO on and after January 21st,

1907, with all the above hits [and our full

catalogue. HEADQUARTERS at the

SHERMAN HOUSE, where he will

be pleased to meet members of the

profession.

OtherJIiis

"HELLO! HELLO! HELLO!"
(It's a Different Girl Avain)

"PERCY"

"Sweet Anastasia Brady"

"I LOVE^LASSIE"

"QUEEN OF LOVE"

Fred Ray, William Jerome, Jean Schwartz, Tom Quigley, Harry Pruden, Harry Jones, always on hand to see their, friends.

George Offerman (formerly with F. B. Haviland and Victor Kremer) has recently joined the professional staff. Friends write in.

Francis, Day Hunter
NEW YORK, - - 15 WEST 30th STREET

(Between Broadway and 5th Avenne)
/ 1

When answering advertisements kindly mention Vawtty.
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ARTISTS ON STRIKE
IN ENGLAND

The Variety Artists' Federation Calls Out
its Members Playing in the Houses

of Walter Gibbons and George
Adney Payne — Theatres

Obliged to Close

FEDERATION APPEALS TO AMERICAN ARTISTS
TO REMAIN AT HOME DURING TROUBLE

(Special Cable to Variety.)

By C. C. BARTRAM,

(Editor "The Performer.")

London, Jan. 24.

A strike was ordered on last Monday
by the Variety Artists' Federation against

the music halls controlled by Walter Gib-

bons and G. Adney Payne. About seven-

teen in all were affected.

Gibbons was compelled immediately to

close five of his halls, the Holborn house

giving one show Monday night instead

of the customary two. On Tuesday Payne
closed all his halls excepting the Oxford

at Holborn.

On Wednesday all the houses opened

giving the best shows obtainable, but they

could not be even called presentable ami

business fell off to nothing.

The members of the Federation, which

now numbers 3,585 artists, remained loyal

to a man. The Agents' Association is sup-

porting the Managers' Association

Against .them are opposed the Federation

and the trade unions. Allied with both

are practically every person employed in

a theatre excepting the ushers and execu-

tives.

The members of the Federation are sell-

ing "The Performer" in the streets. Funds
are pouring in by the thousands. First

$1,000 received within twenty minutes after

announcement of action.

The Federation appeals to American

artists to remain at home while this bat-

tle is being fought.

The first news of the strike in the Lon-

don MuBic Halls cnme through press dis-

patches on Tuesday. A meeting of repre-

sentatives of the Variety Artists' Federa-

tion and Managers Paydp and Gibbons

had been set for January 14, when the

managers were to conOrm an agreement

previously arranged hetweeu them and the

artists' society.

This related to pay for extra perform-

ances ; also a revision of the "barring

clause" and an equitable contract.

Without definite information on the sub-

pect, it Is supposed that the managers

did not ratify their promises which termi-

nated the previous strike in the Gibbons

and Payne halls last December. Upon
their refusal the Federation ordered im-

mediate action.

It occurs at the best possible moment
for the artists. Business at the halls has

been miserable up to » few weeks ago.

when it leaped upward and since has been

record breaking.

With the large membership of the V. A.

F. it will be impossible for an English

bouse to offer a drawing bill without its

assistance. The V. A. F. is allied with

the International Artists' Lodge of Ger-

many ; also with the White Kate of Amer-

ica under, at present, a tentative agree-

ment.

About the only acts possible for the

managers to draw from the Continent arc

acrobatic. In America there is little dan-

ger that a supply could be secured. The

White Rats and the Vaudeville Comedy

Club may be depended upon to ignore all

overtures to replace strikers, while the

other reputable artists in the profession,

not members of these organizations, will

likewise decline to consider any offers for

a London engagement d'iring the continu-

ance of the trouble.

If the strike continues it will probably

draw ' in the Moss-Stoll circuit which

books for thirty-seven theatre music halls

in London and the provinces. This would

be a serious blow to that management and

would cause the closing of all its pro-

vincial halls.

The Moss-Stoll circuit wired its New
York representative early in the week di-

recting that he ascertain the course pur-

sued by the managers here at the time

of the White Rate' strike some years ago.

The Barrasford-DeFrece circuit »n Eng-

land, containing about twenty-five houses,

all outside London proper, is not entangled

in the present struggle, having recognized

the Federation and acceded to its demands.

Frank MacNaghten, who has twenty Eng-

lish theatres, has likewise expressed a de-

sire to accept the terms of the V. A. F. *

Christmas week in England disturbed the

artiste greatly. They had been agitating

against extra performances without pay,

the London managers having lately at-

tempted to try the innovation of matinees

and two shows nightly. Although on

Christmas night no performances were

given in some of the houses, two extra

matinees during the week were required,

for which no extra pay was allowed. On
pay day, however, the artists, as a rul<»

found thai a deduction had been made for

the missing Christmas night show, and

this caused a big hubbub in the Federation.

Spurred on by the V. A. F., the Moss-

Stoll circuit afterward paid out $505 for

the extra performances.

A dispute arose between the artists and

managers whether pay should be allowel

for extra performances on future contracts,

or upon those now in effect, the managers
insisting that the present contracts woulJ

have to be carried out under the former

scale. To this the artists objected.

HARRY LAUDER SIGNS.

Advices received this week say that

at last Harry Lauder, the Scotch come-

dian, has listened to the alluring offers

of the American managers and will appear

on the Wiliams circuit next fall, having

been booked by H. B. Marinelli at a sal-

ary said to be $2,500 weekly. For a very

long time Mr. Lauder declined to con-

sider $1,500, which was a standing offer.

The money consideration must have

been at a high figure, for Lauder has

been reported as saying that he could not

afford to risk his future booKings abroad

by the chance of a failure in America,

where it was possible the people would

not appreciate his peculiar style of work.

In England he is an established favorite.

MAY CONTINUE AT N. Y. ROOF.

The New York Theatre Roof may con-

tinue next summer under the manage-

ment of Henry Rosenberg, who now con-

ducts the aerial resort as a roller skating

rink.

Mr. Rosenberg is paying $1,500 monthly

for his tenancy over the winter, and with

the likelihood that Hart & Brady will re-

linquish their option for the coming warm
weather, the Roofs present manager is

casting about for an attraction, having

been given second call on the lease by
Klaw & Erlanger.

M. M. Thiese's "Wine, Woman and

Song," playing at the Circle, is mentioned

as the probable feature of the entertain-

ment, with an augmented chorus.

NANCE O'NEILL SUCCUMBS.

After a weary vigil an agent has suc-

ceeded in securing the signature of Nance
O'Neill to a Keith-Proctor contract and

the tragedienne will play in vaudeville in

the spring, probably in May, at a local

K.-P. house.

Miss O'Neill will appear with a com-

pany in a sketch yet to be decided upon.

McKee Rankin, who was mentioned atone
time in connection with her vaudeville

tour, will not be in the support.

W. L. Lykens is the agent who coaxed

Miss O'Neill into the continuous.

MANY "PER CENTS" FOR GILLETTE.

Chicago, Jan. 25.

William Gillette's invasion of vaudeville

with his production of "The Red Owl" at

the Majestic Theatre here has left that

author-actor-producer a very much dis-

gruntled individual and there is a likeli-

hood that his initial presentment will be

relegated to the storehouse at the conclu-

sion of the week.

Gillette was put through the preliminary

canter in the shape of a "try-out" at n

price that placed him on the wrong side

of the ledger, and when, in addition, he

learned that besides paying Winchell

Smith, his own representative, five per

cent, M. S. Bentham a similar sum for se-

curing the date, still another five per cent

would be deducted by the Western Vaude-

ville Association, he is said to have de-

clared himself in no unmistakable terms.

BENEFIT FOR E. E. RICE.

On February 3 at a town house to be

selected hereafter E. E. Rice, the impre-

sario, will be tendered a benefit. An ex-

tensive bill will be offered, Mr. Rice in his

managerial life having handled many of

the present day stars.

AFTER BUFFALO THEATRE.

Buffalo, Jan. 25.

Regardless of rumors the Lyceum Tbea
tre cannot be secured for a vaudeville

house unless the present management la

enabled to lease the Teck Theatre. In that

event the Lyric's bookings would be trans-

ferred. John Laughlin, manager of the

Lyceum, is the authority for this state-

ment.

Someone connected with the William

Morris office in New York has been ang-

ling for a Buffalo house these last two

weeks. There has been some talk that

New York vaudeville men were after the

Teck also. It is not favorably situated for

this line of amusement. Whoever opens

another house here will have a warm
struggle on his hands to overcome the mag-

nificent structure of "Mike" Shea's and his

established patronage.

EMMA JANVIER PLAYS.

Washington, Jan. 25.

Emma Janvier, formerly of "The Spring

Chicken." played her first vaudeville en-

gagement at Chase's Theatre this week,

as announced, but no one knew at the

commencement whether the engagement

would be completed, and for that matter,

no one knows yet.

P. B. Chase, the proprietor, said on

Monday that Miss Janvier would give

twelve shows in bis house, as per contract,

but on the same day a representative of

Fromme Brothers, the New York lawyers,

came to town and the report at once

spread that an injunction against the

singer would follow his visit.

If an injunction was secured it did not

become known, but the management took

no chances. Miss Janvier was smuggled

in and out of the theatre and her hotel,

the New Willard, where she registered as

'Mrs. David Ton-ence."

The injunction proceedings were ex-

pected as a result of the notification by

Klaw & Erlanger, of New York, that Miss

Janvier was under contract to them for

the Richard Carle show and would not be

allowed to play elsewhere.

If the young woman is booked for fur-

ther vaudeville time it is not. likely that

she will play New York or Chicago unless

the dispute with the legitimate managers

is adjusted.

"THE PRETTIEST GIRL IN VAUDE-
VILLE."

When Charles Dickson opens on the

Poli circuit in about three weeks for his

reappearance in vaudeville with a sketch

called "A Pressing Matter," by Brandon

Hurst, Mr. Dickson claims he will have

the prettiest girl in vaudeville for sup-

port.

Lorayne Leslie is her name and she is

the original "Phoebe Snow."

DAYTON'S NEW HOUSE.

Chicago, Jan. 25.

J. F. Larrie, of Oshkosh, Wis., and F.

J. O'Brien, of the Northwestern Amuse-

ment Company, Milwaukee, are negotiat-

ing for the erection of a modern vaude-

ville theatre at Dayton, Ohio. The new

house will have a seating capacity of

1,200, and will be affiliated with the West-

ern Vaudeville Association. Immediately

after the deal is closed with the con-

tractors, Mr. O'Brien will leave for Eng-

land, where he will remain until next sea-

son.
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Tom Seabrooke is about to expound a

new monologue. •

Jack Norworth ia dickering through the

agents for London time.

The St. Onge Brothers open on the

Orpheum circuit February 4.

Vesta Victoria will be retained for next

week (the third) at the Colonial Theatre.

Foster and Foster, the musical team,

will sail February G for London, opening

Virginia Earl will produce her latest

sketch at Keeney's, Brooklyn. February 4.

Leo Mas.se. (lie Marinelli representative,

now in London, may return to New York

in March.

Henri DeVries will call his new protean

playlet to be presented in vaudeville "The
Double Life."

The "Star Show Girls" claim the sea-

son's records at Minneapolis, St. Paul

and Duluth.

Larry Lewis, an English comic singer,

is booked to play the Williams time, open-

ing next December.

"The Watteau Sheppherdcss" is being

re-organized by Charles IT. Golden and will

be again placed in vaudeville.

The annual entertainment and ball of

the Actors' Union will be held at the

Grand Central Palace April 6.

Chas. H. Bradshaw and company re-

placed Monroe, Mack and Lawrence on the

Hyde & Behman bill this week.

The American Bicycle Polo Team, an

European act, is looking for time on this

side. The title suggests the work.

Joe Whitehead and the Misses Grierson

are coining East in Whitehead's own
sketch, "Richard Mansfield the Second."

.

Jenie Jacobs, the London agent, will

sail next week, having suffered the loss of

her sister, whose illness delayed her over

here.
v>

After her present tour of the vaudeville

houses is completed Katie Barry will com-

mence a trip around the world, returning

in '08.

Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, lately re-

turned from Europe, will shortly com-

mence an engagement over the Orpheum
circuit.

Harry Crandall and company in "The

Grocery Man" will open a vaudeville tour

under the direction of Max Witt on Feb-

ruary 11.

Ferry, "the frog man," will play over the

Orpheum circuit, commencing February 17,

for a second trip since his return from

Australia.

The contemplated sailing for Europe of

Max Anderson in search of novelties for

the Hippodrome has been indefinitely

postponed.

Miss Caprice, formerly of Caprice, Lynn
and Fay, is looking around for the neces-

sary material required for the construc-

tion of a "girl act."

Sadie Clark, in vaudeville some years

ago, is coming out of her recent retire-

ment and married life to appear in a act

on the K.-P. circuit.

"The Baltimore Beauties," a Western

Burlesque Wheel show, has been renamed

"The Yankee Doodle Girls" by its man-
ager, Alf G. Herrington.

Coram, the foreign ventriloquist, will

extend his stay here for two weeks, hav-

ing been obliged to cancel immediate time

abroad owing to illness.

Jean Bedini, working with a partner

under the old title, "Bedini and Arthur,"

i* "breaking in" a new act at the Family

theatres of Pennsylvania.

The Aerial Smiths are playing at Proc-

tor's, Newark, this week, the first engage-

ment since Miss Smith's accident while

with Ilingling's circus last season.

Duncan and Godfrey, a foreign "coster"

team, will play here toward the end of

the year. Two sketches will be shown,

"Me and 'Er" and "The Coster's Baby."

V

Newell and Niblo were immediately

booked over the Moss-Stoll tour upon ar-

riving in London after their South African

engagement. They will return home in

April.

W. C. Fields, the jvggler, with "The

Ham Tree," will accept vaudeville time for

next season if he is guaranteed twenty

weeks. Otherw'se he will remain in "the

legitimate."

Eva Tanguay is thinking of taking

a London trip in May after her regular

season closes, and attempt the 'Alls over

there. W. L. Lykens will arrange any

time secured.

Geo. Chanti, the "electrical protean"

foreign artist, has received offers to play

over here, but placed his salary at a fig-

ure said to be too high by American man-
agers. Mr. Chanti carries 2,000 pounds of

baggage.

For the first time since the Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre has been conducted as a

vaudeville house its sidewalk was dotted

on Monday afternoon with speculators.

They gambled on Ethel Levey's drawing
powers on Broadway.

While Caldera, the juggler, was travel-

ling with his wife from Chicago to New
Orleans last week, a baby girl was added

to the family on the train. Mother and
child were removed to a hospital and are

at present in good health.

Harry Montague, until recently manager
of the W. B. Watson's "Burlesquers," has

retired from that position to take charge

of a new stock burlesque company which

is being organized for San Francisco.

Ralph Edwards takes his place.

Fannie Monroe, who underwent a se-

vere operation last fall at St. Luke's Hos-

pital in New York, has entirely recovered.

Miss Monroe is playing her former part

in "Old Friends." her husband's (Geo. E.

Murphy) sketch over the Mozart circuit.

Friend and Downing closed with Hurtig
k Seamon's "Trans-Atlantics" last Satur-

day at New Orleans. A new manager
who wa9 placed in charge of the company
at Birmingham claimed the team would
not follow the "manuscript" of the pieces.

LeMaire and LeMaire replaced them.

Franz Steiner, manager of the Berlin

Wintergarten and brother to Alexander

Steiner, will come to America next Au-
gust to book a number of acts for his

playhouse. Meantime Alex, will not sub-

mit any more names to his brother until

the arrival of that august personage.

It's becoming quite the fad nowadays,
following Marie Dressler's example, for

singers having a longing for a restricted

song to give "an imitation" of some one

singing it. At present in the city there is

"an imitation" being given 61 an English

comedienne singing a popular number.

Vera De P»as.sini, a iiigh-notcd soprano,

gave a trial performance at the Union

Square last Wednesday afternoon. Miss

Bnssini's father was Edith Helena's] in-

structor in altitudinous notes and the

daughter is reported to be able to go Miss

Helena one better on the latter's highest.

Arthur Pryor, the well-known band lead-

er and composer, will come into vaudeville

within a few weeks under tin* chaperonage

of Wesley & Pinciis. Pryor has peeu

called the greatest trombone soloist in the

world, and will use that instrument in

the new act. He was formerly a member
of Sousa's band. He will have a partner.

On account of changes in the "Alcazar

Beauties" show, Billy Hart is no longer giv-

ing his burlesque on ventriloquism in the

olio; doing a talking act with Billy Davis,

formerly of James and Davis, instead.

Mr. Hart will produce his original special-

ty in vaudeville next spring with four

people.

The Gleesons are stopped from contract-

ing for an English appearance by a slight

difference in salary only. A firm of Lon-

don agents wrote over asking how they

could be expected to book the act at the

price quoted without having seen it. But
for $60 less weekly they wouldn't be so

particular.

One agent says Hammerstein has made
a standing offer of $2,000 weekly for two
weeks at any time Maybelle Gilman will

play his Victoria Theatre. Mr. Hammer-
stein denies it; Miss Gilman is in Paris

and the agent comes back with a retort

that "it makes no difference anyhow; she

won't 'come in.'

"

Louise Gunning, now starring in "The
Flower Girl," formerly "Veronique," gave

as a reason for declining an offer for

vaudeville after the close of her stellar

tour to-night, that she was under con-

tract to the Shuberts for a coming musical

piece. After that engagement Miss Gun-
ning said "perhaps."

The Esmeralda Sisters will appear at

the Folies Marigny in Paris next May.
They have an entirely new act in prepa-

ration and one calculated to open the

Parisian eyes. It was suggested to thft~

young women by a prolific producer, who
could have utilized it for one of his

many companies had he been less generous.

A testimonial will be tendered Henry
F. Dixie, an old-time variety performer,

at matinee and night performances in

the Lyceum Theatre, Scranton, next Mon-
day, January 28. Mr. Dixie was a mem-
ber of the original "Bostonians." He has

been ill for three years past. Manager
A. J. Duffy of the theatre has charge of

the funds and subscriptions. Mr. Dixie

is at present in a Scranton hospital.

There was an act on the bill at the

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg, last week
that did three shows between five and seven

o'clock. Wednesday night he came oft from
his third show dizzy and perspiring.

"Well," he said, "I have been in this busi-

ness a good many years, but this beats

anything I ever struck. Why, I actually

have to do an encore in 'one' to set the

stage for my own act behind myself."

On the eighth floor of "the St. James
Building, in the office formerly occupied

l»y Al Sutherland, the agent, there are

enough law books to give it an appear

a nee of a law library. It is a branch of

fice of ex-Jttdge Dittenhocfer, Keith's at-

torney, and though ostensibly the room is

for Mr. Keith's private use, a representa-

tire of Dittenhoefer's downtown office is

constantly °n hand, to whom all questions

with a legal aspect are presented. The
counsellor in charije is kept busy.
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WILL BUILD IN LOUISVILLE.

The new burlesque house to be added

to the Eastern Burlesque Wheel's circuit

at Louisville, Ky., will be erected by Weber

& Rush on their individual account. For-

merly the acquisitions of the Eastern

through the Columbia Amusement Com-

pany have been owned by the latter.

The Col. Hopkins theatre in the South-

ern city was being negotiated for at one

time, but this apparently fell through

when the firm decided to build.

WATSON CLOSES "ONE NIGHTER."

William B. Watson's one-night-stand

burlesque show, "The Orientals," playing

in the middle West, disbanded Saturday.

The organization has been running through

a zone of poor business recently and it

was decided to give up the enterprise at

Hammond, Ind. From there the mem-

bers were furnished transportation to Chi-

cago, where each went his separate way.

Joe Fields, Sprague and Mack, Hill Broth-

ers and the Qilmore Sisters were among

the principals.

GRIEVES' BENEFIT TO-MORROW
NIGHT.

The grand testimonial benefit which is

to be tendered to John Grieves at Miner's

Eighth Avenue Theatre to-morrow (Sun-

day evening) promises to be one of the

most stupendous affairs ever offered.

Volunteers from the highest ranks of

vaudeville have signified their intention

of appearing for this worthy cause. Mr.

Grieves, one of the most popular man-

agers of burlesque attractions, has met

with a triple bereavement by not only

losing his position as well as the death of

his loving wife, but has been incapaci-

tated from work by breaking his arm

while alighting from a train.

It is the duty of all who know him to

assist in making this a monster affair.

Both the Empire circuit and the Colum-

bia Amuseement Company have taken

an active hand. Sam Scribner, of the Co-

lumbia Company, sent a substantial

check as a token of the regard of that

organization for Mr. Grieves.

Among the artists who will appear are:

The Great Troja, Five Bonessetis, Alex

Carr and company, John L. Sullivan,

Zara and company, Larry Crane and com-

pany, Harry Fox and the twin Melnotte

Sisters, Hay ward Conroy and company,

Alsace and Lorraine, Sam Adams, Collins

and Collins, the Dancing Mitchells, Louie

Dacre and her "Candy Boy," Gladys St.

John and Tillie Cohen, W. E. Browning,

Merritt and Wakefield, Hallbeck and his

"Four Flim-Flain Girls," and others of

equal note.

It is earnestly requested by the pro-

moters of this benefit that every mem-

ber of vaudeville as well as burlesque

use their utmost endeavors to have it go

down on record that when affliction falls

to the lot of one of their associates they

contribute all their energy in the en-

deavor to place their unfortunate brother

in a position to battle against the waves

of misfortune.

S.-C. TO CONTROL CJIEAP HOUSES.

The Sullivan-Considine circuit is pre-

paring to start out upon a campaign to

dominate low-priced vaudeville in the West

and Pacific coast. It has already pur-

chased sites in six cities and is preparing

to open theatres in each of them. Ogden,

Salt Lake City, Denver, Wichita (deal

pending here), Kansas City and Lincoln,

Neb., are the towns.

John J. Considine is now travelling in

California and within a month it is ex-

pected announcement will be made of the

acquisition of a new batch of locations in

that State.

Chris. O. Brown, booking agent for the

circuit, has been in New York, making his

headquarters at the town offices this week.

He has contracted for a number of high-

priced acts for use on the circuit and has

been settling up the details of some of the

Western deals with Senator Timothy D.

Sullivan.

In Missouri, Colorado and Kansas the

Pacific Coast people will lock horns with

the Crystal and Novelty circuits, but they

declare that there can be but one outcome

of such a fight, the other two circuits, al-

though doing a 'arge business now, are

handicapped by poor, cheap locations, while

they propose to offer new and modern

theatres.

In California the fight will be on th*

territory of "The Three Ljs circuit"

(Archie Levy, Sam Loverich and Tony

Lubelski). The Three L.s have a working

agreement with the Sullivan-Considine

people under which they contract to take

a specified number of acts from the bigger

circuit. Mr. Brown said that this agree-

ment by no means deterred Sullivan-Con

sidine from entering the California terri-

tory.

The new houses are not owned by the

Sullivan-Considine people outr'ght, but by

a corporation in which they are largely

interested together with Otto Floto, of

the Sells-Floto circus; Timothy D. Sulli-

van, John W. Considine and Charles

Stowe, of Denver, the veteran theatrical

man who made a big fortune with "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" road shows. Mr. Brown
goes back to Chicago Monday, stopping at

Cleveland and other towns en route.

WHY THE VAUDBVIU,E SOCIETIES ARE
DISSATISFIED WITH THE PRESENT
FORM OP AMERICAN CONTRACTS

Will Creasy says that by actual count

he received exactly one laugh during the

week at Baltimore recently and a local

paper said on Saturday that "Cressy and

Dayne have kept the house in a roar all

the week." Cressy wants to know what an

act would have to do to be a "frost" there.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS GO WEST.

On Wednesday departed from this burg

L. Lawrence Weber and Sam Scribner, two

Eastern Burlesque Wheel managers. The

point headed for, although the railroad

tickets were not shown, was Chicago,

where they will be met by Jules Hurtig,

another member of the same faction.

Before the trio returns it is safe to say

that announcement of two new cities to

the Eastern's route for next season will

he made, and if the newspaper men in the

West are "on the job" information may
probably he gleaned of others "under

cover.''

ONE FROM "STUDENT KING."

With the closing <»f the Savage produc-

tion "The Student King," which has been

set down for to-night, Lina Abarbanell,

who scored a hit iu that opera, will en-

tertain offers for vaudeville. W. L. Ly-

kens is credited with having offered the

suggestion.

Miss Abarbancll was imported to this

country some time ago by Heinrich Con-

reid and she played in his Irving Place

Theatre, taking the soubrette roles.

By AN ARTIST.

1 have before me one of William Mor-

ris' contracts. It looks like a half sheet.

Like the one I had last week, I find

some quite interesting "quirks" in this

one. I find the same agreement that the

manager may hring an action against the

artist for any one of several reasons,

and the artist shall not enter any defence,

and that no matter what happens the art-

ist must not bring any action against

the manager.

I find in this contraet a clause reading

as follows:

"The party of the first part re-

serves the right to cancel before its

date or terminate within its time the en-

gagement of any artist who is incompe-

tent, or who has (on making terms)

grossly exagerated the value of his act;

or whose act is improper, offensive or

other than first-class, and the party of

the first part shall be sole judge as to

the character, propriety, class and value

of the act."

Isn't that cute? What constitutes "a

first-class act"?

The headline act at the Colonial Thea-

tre would naturally be supposed to be

"first-class." According to the terms of

this contract the act that opens the show

must be •'first-class" or he would he

closed. And if the fellow that is opening

the show for $125 is "first class," what is

the use of Mr. Williams paying the head-

line act $1,(MX) or $1,500? if one is "first -

class" the other cannot be any "first-

elass-er!"

Of if the l

*nrst-class" chap receives one

thousand dollars for being "first -class,"

could you expect the other ehap to be

"first-class" for one hundred and twenty-

five? And if he isn't "first-class," then

why don't they fire him? Now, how
shall we find out which or who are "first-

class?*' Easy.

"The party of the first part shall be

sole judge as to the character, propriety,

class and value of the act." So that at

any time before or during an engagement

under this contract all the manager has

to do if he does not like an act is to say,

"It is not first-class! Get out!" Now
supposing the actor man does not think

this a fair deal and says, "I will sue for

my money." Let us see how the next

clause in this contract reads:

"It Is further distinctly ugreed nml understood.

In the event of cancellation or termination, for

any of the oausea aforesaid, tint no claim or right

of ictlon shall exist in favor of the parties of the

second part against the purty of the first part by
reason of said cancellation of termination."

Isn't that cute?

A clause of this contract (Morris) reads:

"And It Is further stipulated and agreed that

after signing this contraet the party of the second

part will not contract to perform or appear at any
theatre in any of the cities where there is a the-

atre booked by William Morris."

In other words, if Mr. Morris books an

artist for a week in Peru. Ind., that artist

cannot play Poli's in Springfield because

Morris books a road show in there one

week a year (at a loss).

„ ain't i— i. cute?

'1 his contract aoes not contain a Sun-

day show clause, n simply says Four-

teen shows shall constitute a week if

desired." It does not state whose "de

sire" is to be consulted. I wonder whose

it is?

liui the Sunday clause is not needed for

a loophole of escape from responsibility;

that "firat-class'^clause covers everything.

Any one may be discharged at a minute's

notice. In fact, this has been done on

one occasion this season in the case of

a foreign artist who was brought here.

Mr. Morris does not book acts unseen.

He has an office full of clerks, subman-

agers and "act viewers" who go around to

the different theatres looking acts over.

It is upon the reports of these "viewers"

that an act is booked. They decide that

an act is "first-class" and it is booked.

•en if "the party of the first part" con-

cludes that it is not "first -class," then

"the party of the first part 'fires' the

party of the second part," which is very

pleasant for "the party of the second

part."

I also have before me a contract issued

by the Western Vaudeville Association.

And 1 want to say that this is the fair-

est one I have come across yet. But even

then it isn't all right. I find two clauses

in this one that are one-sided. First one

reads:

"Said party of tbe first part may cancel said
engagement at eny time after their first perform-
ance, or prior to tbe third performance of said
party of the second part, upon paying to the party
of the second ,-ait a sum equal to one-seventh of
the weekly eorn:>ensatlon hereinabove mentioned."

Why? How is it that, after entering

into a contract to. pay an act a stated

sum for a week's work, the manager

may discharge the act after one show?
The artist, has an act to rent. The man-

ager agrees to rent it for one week. Now
why should he not be bound to pay for

the week? If he does not like the act

that is not the fault of the artist. It is

the same act he promised to pay, why
should he not do so?

The artist is not a gambler. He sold

the manager something for which the

manager agreed, in writing, to pay. Why
should the manager be allowed to abro-

gate nis agreement through lack of busi-

ness precaution. Who referred or recom-

mended the act to the manager? Let the

manager find inn and demand recom-

pense, but not from the artist through

cancellation.

Organization! Organization!! OR-
GANIZATION!!!

That's the answer for us artists.

The Londoners are years ahead of us

in this. Read the reports. And they

don't receive our salaries; they cfcon't

work as hard, but they do stick together.

And 1 find the same little "nigger in

the woodpile" in this contract that was

in the Keith contract. The Sunday clause.

I am not sure about in Chicago and St.

I.nui». but in Cincinnati and the other

towns this clause renders the whole eon-

tract null and void. It reads: "For

week, commencing Sunday matinee. . ."

1 wonder who will be the first manager

to put his name in the Hall of Fame by

giving the artist a fair, square, equitable,

binding contract! Go ahead. Mister Man-

ager. But I can tell you in advance, you

are going to find yourself very popular,

and I'll wager that it won't be long be

fore you will find other managers "steal-

ing your act."
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MORRIS SUED FOR $4,000.

William Morris has been sued for $4,000

by the Cottrell-Powell Troupe for breach

of contract. The papers were served on

the agent this week. Nino weeks salary

It $41)0 weekly is demanded, the remainder

of a blanket contract calling for twenty

weeks, of which eleven only were played.

If, Strassman, attorney for the artists,

says that Morris was called upon to fur-

nish the time as required under his con-

tract, but failed to do so and the suit fol-

lowed.

Mr. Morris was asked regarding the mat-

ter and said: "I booked the Cottrell-

Powell act for twenty weeks, a portion of

which was to have been played over the

Proctor circuit, hut the contracts for that

time were not confirmed. I spoke to the

act about it, telling them to present them-

selves at the Proctor houses and I would

then refer the matter to my attorney for

suit.

"Instead of doing that they sued me
and I thought they had gone back home."

CAMILLE CLIFFORD'S DOUBLE.

Ethel Trevor, known to fame as the

"Baltimore Girl" in the "Prince of Pil-

sen," is organizing a vaudeville company
compospd of three people for a tour in

"The Singer and the HypnotHt," written

by Edgar Allen Woolf.

Miss Trevor is declared to be the double

of Camille Clifford, the New York chorus

girl who passed out of that class after

arriving on the other aide.

ORPHEUM OPENS ON TIME.

San Francisco, Jan. 25.

The Orpheum Theatre opened last Mon-
day evening, but it was a close call. The
workmen left the building at fifteen min-

utes past eight and the opening overture

commenced at 8:.SO.

A packed house atentded the premier

performance of the first modern theatre

to be opened since the earthquake. The
building comes under "Class A." The ca-

pacity is 2.000. It is one of the prettiest

houses in the country.

The bill for this week is composed of

...ice and Cohen, Searle and Violet Allen,

Marzelle and Millav. Black and Jones.

Edgar Atchinson Kly, Warren and Blanch-

ard, Willa Holt Wakefield and Ned Nye
with his "Rollicking Cirls."

LOUISE BEAUDET ON DECK.

Recollections of the days when Ham-
merstein's Olympic was the talk of the

country were forced upon vaudeville this

week by the return of Louise Beaudet
from abroad, where she has been for the

'past four years.

Miss Beaudet's last appearance in vari-

ety was at the Olympia and she would
like very much to again make the at-

tempt. W. L Lykens will assist her and

one of the Keith-Proctor houses will be

the scene. Songs will make up her of-

fering.

On Miss Beaudet's theatrical record are

the names of many Broadway productions

in which she had prominent parts.

NEVA AYMAR LEFT FOR GOOD.

No word has been received up to Thurs

day last from Neva Aymar, who left Way-
bum's "Rain-Dears" at Los Angelas, with-

out notice.

That she left th^ city with Jimmy Britt.

llie pugilist, is accepted as the solution of

her sudden disappearance, but how she

escaped her mother, who travelled with

her, remains unsolved.

SAILED WITH A HUNDRED.
"The Tennessee Students" were to have

played at the Orpheum Theatre in Boston

this week, and the act is there—minus

Abbie Mitchell. Miss Mitchell asked and

received $100 "advance" last week of Percy

Williams. The next day the colored singer

sailed for Europe and the "Students"

missed her in Boston, the same city where

they will miss $100 out of the salary en-

velope.

STUART BARNES' "SPEC."

On May 20 Stuart Barnes, \he monol-

ogist, will take a Broadway musical

comedy on the Southern tour, heading the

show, and playing for about eight weeks

from present plans. If the "spec" proves

profitable the trip may be continued

throughout the summer, the park circuits

South affording the necessary time.

Last week was the record one In box

office receipts at the Colonial Theatre

since its opening. Vesta Victoria was the

magnet.

WILEY HAMILTON DEAD.

Wiley Hamilton, for many years a well-

known manager and producer of stock

burlesque, died in Hot Springs, Ark., last

Saturday. He had been in the health

resort for six months seeking a cure for

heart trouble. He was a member of the

T. M. A. and the Actors' Protective Union.

Before his managerial ventures he had

been a member of Hamilton and Wiley,

his partner, Mrs. Hamilton, surviving him.

PASTOR'S BALL TUESDAY.
The annual ball of the Pa-stor's Theatre

employes will occur next Tuesday even-

ing. .Tiinuary 29, at Tammany Hall. It

promises to be the most brilliant affair of

the many given under the same auspices.

A dancing match has been arranged be-

tween the Ward Brothers and Wilson and

Bell, who will also moot all comers.

ANNIE PURCELLE BOOKED.
Next September, through engagements

made with the Keith- Proctor firm, Annie
Purcelle, an English singer, will appear
over here, having been secured through

the efforts of \V. L. Lykens, the agent.

Mi-s Pureelte has appeared in the Loir*

• Ion halls, but hardly often enough to be

called ;i confirmed vaudevillian. She is

better known as «
r
« member of the Geo.

Kdwardes staff" of artists, having played

in the "Belle of New York" and other

musical pieces produced by Edwardes on

the other side. Her husband, Louis De
Kreter, is managing the Englishwoman.

\
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REIS DEAL BRINGS COMPLICATIONS.

A lawsuit is imminent as a result of the

recent formation of a syndicate to take

over the circuit of houses controlled by

"Mose" Keis. Stair & Havlin allege that

K. U. Stair met Reis one day and the latter

expressed a desire to retire from active

business, whereupon Stair asked Reis to set

a price on his circuit. Reis is alleged -to

have said in an offhand way : "Oh, $500,-

000." To his intense surprise Stair re-

plied : "All right, consider the deal closed."

Somewhat taken back by the alacrity

with which his figure was accepted, Reia

consulted A. L. Erlanger, feeling in duty

bound to lay the matter before his old

associate and friend. Reis told Erlanger

that he really had no serious intention of

retiring from business, as be was still too

young a man. Erlanger pondered for

awhile and then suggested to Reis the

advisability of forming a stock company,

taking in Nixon & Zimmerman, A. W.
Dingwall, Klaw & Erlanger, Julius Cahn

and Tallman and Moore, reserving to Reis

a considerable say in the future conduct of

the enterprise.

When the deal was brought to the ears

of Stair & Havlin they are said to have

consulted counsel with a view to ascertain-

ing the chances of insisting on Reis carry-

ing out the verbal agreement

The new Reis syndicate will at once

take steps to organise their towns into a

perfect system of one-night stands for

dramatic companies and three-night stands

for travelling vaudeville combinations, en-

gaging artists for an entire season and

personally conducting complete vaudeville

bills from town to town, playing two

shows a week in each of the cities on

their circuit.

If, on the other hand, Stair & Havlin

are not reckoned with, they will, as inti-

mated on a previous occasion in VA-

RIETY, undoubtedly enter into the vaude-

ville end of the business on their own
account.

"SYNDICATE" AFTER BURLESQUE.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2o.

That the burlesque war is likely to be

carried on with renewed strength is evi-

denced from the reports that overtures

have been made to several prominent men
connected with shows in the Columbian

Amusement Company (Eastern Wheel)

to affiliate themselves with ^a new factor

in the burlesque field.

It is reported that the "Syndicate" will

take a hand in the burlesque war next

season and that through Nixon & Zim-

merman efTorts will be made to further

strengthen the Empire circuit (Western

Wheel) by taking in the Ohio and Penn-

sylvania circuit in which the Nixon &
Zimmerman forces have recently acquired

quite a number of houses.

It is stated that there is plenty of

room in the Ohio circuit of houses to ar-

range a chain of burlesque houses and

that if this can be accomplished the Syn-

dicate will organize a number of bur-

lesque companies next season and if the

Western Wheel will not agree to af-

filiate that the new chain will be operated

independently. Eastern Wheel managers

declare that it is impossible for any one

now connected with the wheel to take

away any stock and it is for this reason

that the new operators in the field have

been forced to make advances to the

Western Wheel body.

TROUBLE OVER SONG.

"That Welcome on the Mat Ain't Meant
for Me," a song the lyric written

by Will D. Cobb, may yet become the cen-

tre of a dual lawsuit. The present pub-

lishers of a selection by that title, of

whom there are two, threaten each other

with injunction proceedings if either

places the piece on the market.

The Gus Edwards Music Publishing

Company has advertised the song as its

own, and Will D. Cobb has likewise ad-

vertised that he has the song ready for

distribution through the firm of "Shapiro."

Cobb now link-3 his name with a composer

named Hovt, while Mr. Edwards makes

no mention of who wrote the piece he is

publishing, although stating that it has

been in his possession for over one year.

Mr. Edwards says he has copyrighted

the number, both words and music, while

Cobb contends that, although the words

were originally placed with Edwards, he

retained a right to the lyric through a

separate copyright, and on this ground

technically withdrew them from the Ed-

wards firm, placing the set with Shapiro.

Mr. Hoyt then wrote a melody around

them.

Gus Edwards, who composed the music

of his end of the song, says that Cobb

fitted his words to the score and believes

he is further entitled to it for that reason.

Maurice Shapiro, the head of the other

publishing house, says he will apply for

an injunction against Edwards if an at-

tempt to market the song is made, and

Edwards retaliates with the same remark

anent Shapiro.

It i9 some time since a similar case of

two publishers having the same title

arose. The last was "Everybody Work9

but Father," which both Jos. W. Stern &
Co. and Helf & Hager put out, with dif-

ferent words only.

CARR CONTRACTS FOR 3 YEARS.

Alex. Carr's contract with the Shuberts

is for three years, as stated in VARIETY
last week. He is to receive a salary of

$.'100 per week for the first year, with an

increase of $100 on each successive year.

Thiese agred to release Carr for next sea-

son if the comedian would remain with

his "Wine, Woman and Song" company

throughout the remainder of the present

season. The burlesque manager was given

an option of entering into the new deal

with the Shuberts, but after thinking it

over carefully, concluded not to partici-

pate.

Thiese and George Kraus. are each pay-

ing two and one-half per cent of the grass

receipts at the Circle Theatre for the

privilege of continuing the engagement of

the Thiese burlesque organization at that

house, to the exclusion of the other

"Wheel" attractions.

KEENEY BOOKING OUTSIDE MORRIS.

Oriska Worden has been booked to play

Keeney's, in Brooklyn, on February 4

through the office of M. S. Bentham. Mr
veeney is supposed to be a "Morris" man-

apor, but this is the .second instance in the

past three weeks when he has secured his

headline feature from another agent's

office. The previous case was Julia Sander-

son, booked throuph Myers & Keller.

Mr. Morris says he receives commission

regardless of who books the acts at

Keeney's. The other agents remark that

if he does the acts do not pay it.

KEITH LAYS DOWN AGENTS' RULES.

Upon a letterhead of the "Keith In-

ternational Booking Offices" and under

date of January 21 all vaudeville agents

transacting business with the Keith office

received a communication as follows:

"Dear Sir: From to-day you will please

transact all the business you have with

this office in the outer room with Mr.

Nash or Mr. Hennessy. This applies to all

agents and not to you individually.

(Signed,) E. F. ALBEE."
The reason advanced for this barricad-

ing of the inner sanctum of the book-

ing offices is that of late there have been

leaks regarding the future plans of the

circuit in the matter of bookings. All

possible precautions have been taken to

guard against this and, as stated in

VARIETY some weeks ago, the employ-

ees have been trailed at night by private

detectives to discover if they hold com-

munication with "the opposition."

On top of this the information has been

gently imparted to the agents that here-

after the Keith office must have five per

cent commission on all acts booked. In

instances heretofore where the outside

agent received that amount only the

Keith office has been content to "split."

The agents as a rule do not object to

this, as the artist will be required to pay

the other five, although it may mean a

loss of some business, but the booking men
are aggrieved because the Keith office also

states tnat it will collect only tne "five"

due to it. Box offices will not be allowed

to protect the agent, who is entitled to

five also. He must look to the artist for

his money, which is contrary to past cus-

tom. The prevailing fear seems to be,

however, that the Keith people will soon

ask for a "split" of the agent's "five" in

addition to its own full "rake-off."

Said a representative of the Keith of-

fice regarding the matter: "It does not

interest us a particle how much a private

age'ht receives, but we can not undertake

to collect it for him. The expenses of con-

ducting the booking offices are in the

neighborhood of $1,000 a week and its

present income is not sufficient to balance

the expense."

From other sources it is intimated that

this move is the forerunner of a plan to

gradually dispense with the outside

agents and wean acts away from personal

representatives and booking agents who
are constantly on the alert to see that

their clients receive the best possible

salaries at all times. During the week
there were whispers of the formation of

an offensive and defensive alliance on the

part of the agents, but not one could be

found who would take the initiative.

The larger agents interested profess to

independence in the matter, claiming that

the Keith office at the present time is

much more in need of their services than

they are of the Keith offices as a bargain

counter for the sale of their wares. Some
claim that the injunction of the letter

is not strictly enforced. One outside agent

stated that the yearly income of the

Keith Booking Office under the present

arrangement amounted to over $150,000.

TURNED DOWN SAM HARRIS.

In Syracuse, N. Yv there is a young
man, Sam Harris by name, who aspires to

be a Hebrew comedian. In pursuit of his

ambition he wrote Weber & Rush inform-

ing the firm of his good qualities and

naming the modest sum (for a Hebrew
comedian) of $25 weekly for his services.

L. Lawrence Weber received and an-

swered the letter. Through the similar-

ity of names the stenographer mailed Mr.

Weber's answer to Sam H. Harris, the

manager. "The" Sam replied by saying

he did a very fine Hebrew; was a good

dresser off and on; had had experience

on the stage, and while he thought his

services were worth more than the

amount mentioned weekly, still he would

accept any position to help Weber & Rush
out.

Mr. Weber again took upon himself the

duty of replying to Mr. Harris' offer, and

informed him that while he (Weber) con-

sidered Harris a good enough actor, on

hearsay, to be entitled to the job, his

partner, Ed. F. Rush, stated that he had

once upon a time been unfortunate enough

to have seen Harris "act," and under the

circumstances they would have to decline

his services.

Whether "the" Som will insist that

work be given him, or what the strug-

gling aspirant up in Syracuse will do to

keep warm while this bantering is going

on, has not unfolded itself up to date.

Weber & Rush surmise that "the" Sam
will pay the other a lump sum to change

his name if he insists upon a stagecareer.

EVANS' SIMPLE PROPOSITION.

George Evans has been offered contracts

for next season by the Keith agency at

the same salary he is receiving this year

George countered with a request for an

increase of $150 a week, reminding the

Keith management of their own words at

the time he affixed his signature tying him

up for the present season, which were

to the effect that if ho played all th»'

Keith houses five consecutive weeks this

year it would give him a prestige of great

value. He now asks the Keith office to

prove it by the increase to his weekly

wage.

OUT OF "THE UMPIRE."

Fred Mace, who has been playing the

leading role in "The Umpire," intends to

leave that organization and come into

vaudeville. M. S. Bentham is securing

the time.

Mr. Mace has played parts in New
York productions originated by Eddie Foy
and Thos. Q. Seabrooke. He has not de-

cided what his vaudeville specialty will

consist of.

ANNA BOYD HAS TIME.

Accepting the suggestion made some
time ago by Maude Raymond that she

could almost duplicate her performance,

Anna Boyd, of Hoyt farce fame, has ar-

ranged a specialty bordering upon that

of Miss Raymond's and time has been

given her by the Keith Booking office.

Cordial support from every State in

the Union is promised in aid of the

Actors' Fund Fair at the Metropolitan

Opera House, New York, May 6 to 11.

It will be the most gigantic charitable

benefit ever known in any country.

LeClair and Hardt have closed with

"The Parisian Widows" and dissolved

partnership. LeClair is framing a new
comedy acrobatic act with his former

partner, Chas. Bowen, who joined him

this week in Toledo.
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BECK TAKES HIS ANNUAL.
Martin .Beck, general manager of the

Orphemn circuit, nailed for Europe on

Tuesday last, headed for Paris, where he

will meet his foreign representative. Thin

is Iff. Heck's annual trip. He will remain

away from six weeks to three months.

Before leaving, when seen by a VARI-
ETY representative at the New York

headquarters of the circuit, Mr. Beck said

in answer to questions:

''There is no news in the West of mo-

ment. Business is good, particularly on

the Orpheum circuit, where we are pay-

ing more for bills by $.~>00 weekly than we
did four years ago. This in cities, mind
you, where we have no opposition. 1

mention it as an illustration of the grad-

ual improvement of the vaudeville busi-

ness and the increase in salaries. We
have not raised our prices of admission,

nor increased the capacity of our the-

atres. This additional expense is accepted

in order to offer our patrons the best tal-

ent procurable. That is the object of my
visit abroad. I want to see the novelties

jind material on the other side, not ex-

pecting to book a great deal, but to keep

fully informed from personal observation.

"And this reminds me," continued Mr.

Beck. "I wish vou would make known to

the profession that I invite artists with

ideas or propositions to write me. I am
always accessible to them in my offices,

either in New York or Chicago, and when

it is inconvenient to call I want them to

write. We want to know if there is a

practicable suggestion or a good act that

we do not know of. Make this distinct.

I want to see the artists when they have

something of importance to say, but I

want to see them in my office, not on the

street. When I am on the street my
office hours are over and 1 object to being

stopped.

"The Orpheum circuit will have seven-

teen weeks to offer next season if the the-

atres now building at Milwaukee and

Duluth can be completed in time, but

that may not be possible through the cold

weather. Without those, however, the

Orpheum will have fifteen, including six

on the Coast ('Frisco, Oakland and I/>s

Angeles). The Western Vaudeville Asso-

• iation will give twenty-two weeks that

will pay the highest price."

Asked if "The United Booking Offices.

"

Mhe one timed proposed corporation which

was to have included all circuits and man-

agers allied with the Keith interests, were

to be a fact, Mr. Beck replied: "Yes. The

details are now being arranged. On May
1 next the Keith offices and this office

(Orpheum) will remove to a building of

their own."

Mr. Beck would not give the location;

neither would he admit that he did not

know II. H. Feiber, the Keith foreign

booking agent, had engaged passage on

the same boat he was to sail with. As a

matter of fact, however, Beck attempted

secrecy with his sailing date, but in some

manner the Keith office ascertained the

time and vessel. Feiber at once secured

passage to impress the foreigners that

Keith and the West book together.

The Orpheum circuit has been doing

considerable booking through TI. B. Mari-

> uelli lately. Questioned as to who would

he selected to attend to bookings abroad.

Mr. Beck said. "I have my own represen-

tative in Paris, but we will accept book-

ings from any ngent if we want the acts,

and acts are what we are after."

WEBER & RUSH WILL BUILD.

Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 25.

Weber & Rush will build a vaudeville

theatre here, as previously printed in VA-

UlKTV. Operations will shortly commence
and upon the completion of the house the

Mohawk Theatre, now playing that style

of entertainment under the firm's man-

agement, will become an Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel house.

At the opening of next season it is ex-

pected the new theatre will open. The
move is to forestall the threatened in-

vasion of the Western Burlesque Wheel.

This town can not support two burlesque

houses. For some time each wheel has

been sending out proclamations attempt-

ing to frighten the other. The latest bul-

letins, including the recently reported in-

corporation of a company to build the

Western house, may be only another move

on the part of each.

REALLY "ACTED."

Greene and Werner played at Lewiston

last week as a "strengthener" to a "rep."

show and were called upon in an emer-

gency to "act out" through the entire

play, which was a lurid melodrama built

on the Thaw-White tragedy. Miss Wer-
ner appeared in one scene supposed to be

laid in a summer garden, and owing to a

lack of proper wardrobe wore her sealskin

coal and fur hat.

SHOOTERS GROWING WARM.
Col. Gaston Bordeverry, the sharp-

shooter, journeyed to Jersey City this week.

At the Keith-Proctor house there he

watched the performance of Frank McCrea,

of McCrea and Poole, another expert with

the rifle.

The Colonel's object was to obtain a line

on Mr. McCrea's work. The latter issued

a challenge to the foreigner last week for

a shooting contest at $1,000 a side. It

will be arranged, according to Col. Borde-

verry, if McCrea deposits the money.

SHEEDY MUSTN'T CANCEL.

Numerous complications have recently

arisen in the bookings of R. F. Sheedy for

liis theatre in Fall River. Acts have from

time to time been cancelled at the last

moment, too late to arrange for the week
elsewhere. The latest instances were Bert

Leslie and company and Schilzonyi's

Band.

The artists appealed to William Morris,

through whose office the bookings were

made, and he notified Sheedy that he

would have to "play or pay" on all can-

cellations thus made.

HAGAN AND CRAWFORD TOGETHER.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 25.

Al G. Hagan, formerly manager of the

Xovelty Theatre, and Roy Crawford, of

the Crawford cheap circuit, have formed

a partnership. They will manage the new
Majestic in this city besides about thirty

or fortv "Nickolets" in the middle West.

ALL FEMALE QUARTET.

Harry Leonhardt has completed his

labors of staging a new act for vaude-

ville to be known as "The Boston Quar-

tet."

The singers are women and the leader,

Bertha Davis, was formerly of the Zingari

Troupe. Tt will first be seen in a K.-P.

house.

HOW THE FAYS FELL.

Harry Houdini's "Conjurers' Monthly

Magazine" for January has the following

account of the single performance given

by the Fays (John T. and Eva) in Lon-

don:

"The latest talk in English music hall

circles is the ill-advised move of the Fays;

these artists had a four weeks' contract

for $1,000 a week at the Oxford Music

Hall, London (absolutely the biggest sal-

ary ever paid any act of its kind in that

country).

"The Fays gave a private matinee at

the Oxford Friday, December 21, to which

the press and other 'wise ones' were in-

vited. As we know, the act of the Fays

is divided into two distinct parts, with a

twenty-minute interval. There was noth-

ing to do during this time but listen to

the band play, and the wiseacres began

to ask embarrassing question. Said one,

'Why not give the entire show at once,"

and other questions even more pertinent,

that no one could answer.

"One gentlemanly 'knocker,' in a tone

that could be heard all over the house,

said he had just returned from the U. S.

A., and he saw two men expose this show

in the States; he went into details and

told how the men in question exposed the

act.

"If this man had been paid by the ene-

mies of the Fays to kill their trial show,

he succeeded admirably, for when the Fays

returned to present the second half of the

act, they were given the 'marble face.'

The answers to the various questions

were far from satisfactory, and did not

help to dispel the gloom; several gentle-

men said they had written questions on

envelopes, and their own pads, but their

questions were not answered.

"The next day the London dailies said

that Mrs. Fay was quite ill with neuritis,

and that the doctor had forbidden her to

appear for a long time.

"Mr. Fay paid to the Adney Payne
Company $350 and signed an agreement

not to appear in Great Britain for one

year, and was then relieved from his con-

tract."

While the Fays may have settled with

the management of the Oxford, they were

more careless regarding moneys which

their London agent, Charles B. Cochran,

claimed.

After the thought transmitters left

Cochran mailed a letter to William Gross

man, of House, Grossman & Vorhaus, in-

structing him to bring suits against the

couple for $500, commissions which should

have been paid the agent for the tour

booked but not played.

LEFT MR. STEINER.

Anna Dirkens, the soubrette, from the

living Place Theatre, who was corralled

for vaudeville by Alexander Steiner,

changed her mind suddenly and sailed for

Europe on Tuesday to look at a comic

opera now running in the English me
tropolis. She returns here May 1 and

opens in the spring on Broadway as a star

under the direction of a well known man-
ager.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS CONFERRING.
Several music publishers in the city are

conferring as to the practicability of

doing away with free and rented slides

for their songs. The illustrated musical

selection has grown to be an established

institution, greatly in demand through

the numerous "Family" theatres and

"Nickolets" spread over the country.

Several firms are giving away slides as

an extra inducement to have songs sung.

In cases where they are not given a nomi-

nal rent is charged. Other musical pub-

lishing firms have adhered to a policy of

charging for the pictured plates, on the

principle of not setting a precedent that

mav never be reversed.

The firms wanting to do away with

free slides altogether are F. B. Haviland

& Co., Jos. W. Stern & Co., Charles K.

Harris, Witmark & Sons, Jerome H. Re-

mick & Co. and F. A. Mills. A conference

is understood to have been held between

representatives of these several establish-

ments where it was even suggested that

no slides be delivered with only a deposit,

tor protection, but that payment in full

in advance be demanded and insisted

upon.

Further consultations are to be held,

according to report, when a final arrange-

ment may be made. What effect this

agreement will have upon those continu-

ing to give free slides as heretofore re-

mains to be seen. On the one hand the

houses in the combination will receive

compensation for their wares, while the

others will probably have the power to

induce more general publicity through the

inexpensiveness.

The scheme of the organization appears

to be an illustration that a popular num-

ber must be had by the amusement pro-

prietor and that he will pay to Bupply

the public's demand. When thin has been

demonstrated it is expected the "free"

publishers will follow suit on the theory

that it is a waste of money not to charge

when the others are securing their price.

ETHEL LEVEY "LAYS OFF."

Ethel Levey has cancelled her engage

ment with the Keith p*ftple for next week

and will give serious attention to the relief

of her persistent throat affection, which

has been giving her more than a modicum

of annoyance during the pa^l fortnight

She hopes to be in good condition to play

the week of Feb. 4 at ITyde & Behman's.

TO CHANGE POLICY.

Wallingford, Conn., Tan. 25.

The management of the opera house

here has in view the inauguration of a

policy of vaudeville in the immediate

future, playing seven acts and pictures.

Within the next few weeks official an-

nouncement of the change of policy will

be made.

The drummer and trombone player at

the Valentine Theatre, Toledo, recently

counted the "bumps" in the coined

v

batie act of the Three La Maze
They totalled 120 in ' *

minutes.

A SKETCH FOR THE INCES.

Thomas Ince, who supports William H.

Thompson in his vaudeville presentment,

has written a sketch which he will shortly

produce in Vaudeville with his father

John K. Ince, and his mothr" *

nan Ince. together wi*'

cast. M. P
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MARINELLI IS ANNOYED.

All the surface indications in the book-

ing relations between the offices of H. B.

Marinelli and William Morris give rise to

the suspicion that the head of the foreign

agency, H. B. Marinelli, is much annoyed

over the conditions prevailing on this side

as reflected through his New York branch.

The disturbances commenced some time

ago and have kept up almost solidly since.

One of the reasons which contributed to

Marinelli's former New York representa-

tive's (Leo Masse) desire to have a rest

was the frequent and volcanic complaints

he was compelled to listen to from for-

eign artists who were booked over the

Morris time without having time to play.

The Mrs. Langtry commission case,

where Morris held back monev due Mari-

nelli to cover the amount he claimed,

caused some bitterness on Marinelli's

part, and lately have come up the mat-

ters of Ralph Johnstone and the Karno
company booking direct through Morris

after their contracts with Marinelli had

expired.

There appears to be no claim made by
the Marinelli office that as far as the

business aspect of these bookings goes

they were not legitimate, but the protec-

tion of Morris for the commissions Mari-

nelli hoped for was asked and refused, if

report is true.

Johnstone is alleged to have booked

himself through Morris a few days after

his agreement with Marinelli expired. By
doing so he saved five per cent. The
same case exists with the Karno com-

pany, which has been engaged for a re-

turn appearance over the Morris list.

Marinelli brought both acts over for

the Morris office and rumor says the

head of the business is much incensed

that the same office ignored him in the

rebooking.

It would not be surprising if relations

between Marinelli and Morris came to an

end before long. The Keith Office is be-

lieved to have made overtures to the for-

eign agent. H. H. Feiber, the Keith rep-

resentative on the other side, is consid-

ered too conservative for large acts, and

the H. B. Marinelli offices abroad have

several big features under their direction

that another agent would have difficulty

in securing.

This in connection with the successful

bookings Marinelli has sent over the Or-

pheum circuit this season, and the inten-

tion of Keith to pay hereafter the top

price, causes the general talk that if the

Keith office can secure the Marinelli acts

it will take them. Marinelli has been con-

sidered an exclusive Morris agent as be-

tween Morris and Keith.

GUESSING CONTEST.

The inner workings of the Freeman

Bernstein otlice in the Sheridan building

have always been chaotic and the perilous

way from the outer gate to the inner por-

tal fraught with terror to the visitor by

reason of a multiplicity of office boys and

other functionaries.

The situation is now further compli-

cated by the presence in the establish-

ment of a young person who appears to

live in his shirt sleeves and is surrounded

by an air of authority.

His position seems to be that of chief

of police and watchdog of the Bernstein

sanctum. A business visitor, untrained

to the patience of the lowly seeker after

'time," disregarded his injunction to "sit

down and wait" and ventured to enter the

sanctum, after waiting ten minuates to

be announced. Immediately the chief of

police was "on the job."

"I told you not to go in there. When
I tell you to wait you wait," he barked.

Bernstein was a spectator of the verbal

assault, but ventured only a feeble

suggestion to the visitor not to go away.

He did not seem nearly so sure of his

position as did the shirt -sleeved young
man, so the latter prevailed and the

visitor hastened hence. The question

suggests itself, who's running the Bern-

stein office, anyhow ?

SHEEDY'S GENTLEMANLY STAGE
MANAGER.

The Orpheus Comedy Four had a stren-

.uous time at Sheedy's, Fall River, last

week. A disagreement with the stage

manager as to his handling of the lights

used in the act culminated Thursday in

a free-for-all fight.

After a few sarcastic remarks passed

between the stage manager and one of

the quartet while on the stage, the stage

manager left his pOst of duty at the

right of the curtain, reaching the other

side in time to greet the offender as he

came off the stage.

A not over choice remark delivered

close to his face drew from the actor-

man a blow, which was immediately re-

turned by the stage manager. Then fol-

lowed a rough-and-tumble fight plainly

heard by the audience.

As if this were not enough the scaffold-

ing in use back of the transparency in the

"Coming Back to Old New Hampshire,

Molly," song gave way suddenly, injur-

ing severely the girl who was posing on

it. Mr. Sheedy may be called upon to

pay $75 damages the young woman in-

tends suing for, a« damages for negli-

gence.

»
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ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one tide of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed Name of writer must be sinned and will be

held In strict c nfldence, II desl-ed.

Sidney, Australia, Dec. 15, 1906.

Editor Variety:

I read in VARIETY where 0. G. Sey-

mour said the "Motogirl" was a failure in

Australia. I do not consider Mr. Sey-

mour's remarks fair or just. "Motogirl"

was a decided success in Australia, both

financially and artistically.

Harry Richards.

New York, Jan. 23.

Editor Variety:

This letter may seem preposterous, but

I leave it to you to judge. Your paper

is but a year old, still it has shown that

it always agrees with the one that is in

the right.

Can it be possible that the same thing

exists in vaudeville as in most legitimate

shows, that the small man must make
way for the star? That the star must

make good, but the small man is hidden

away if he grows too prominent. I per-

sonally know of a certain trio, the laugh-

ing hit of almost every bill they work
on. They receive a small salary and sel-

dom work. A remark of one of the mem-
bers to-day prompted me to write this.

He said he intended to cut out some of

the comedy in the act, as he thinks they

make too good for some of the big acts

and that is the reason they work so little

and cannot secure booking front the

agents. This sounds a little like an ac-

tor's wail, but if it is a fact it is a shame.

It is a good act, as I know, and soma
time ago one of your reviewers gave it a

just and splendid notice in the columns of

Variety.

I do not mention their names, nor do I

eare to have my own known. It would

do neither of us any good.

Artist.

[No ease comes to mind to fit "Artist's"

too hasty assumption that the act he re-

fers to is held back because it is superior

to its surroundings. In the final analysis

It is the approval or disapproval of the

public that has sat in judgment on an

artist, that fixes his salary and route

sheet, rather than the opinion of fellow

professionals, jealous or otherwise.—Ed.]

Jan. 23.

Editor Variety:

In a recent issue Sime accused me of

using a portion of Clifton Crawford's

monologue, viz.. an imitation of various

persons reciting the "Charge of the Light

Brigade." It has never been my pleasure

to witness Mr. Crawford's performance.

I have given this imitation as part of

mv specialtv for the last ten vears. Mr.

Crawford is in his second season in vaude-

ville. I trust this will satisfy. It is not

always the first one you hear or see do a

thing that is the originator. From what

Dot West, of Ford and Dot West, at

present with the "Merry Burlesquers,"

will appear alone next season as a singer.

With the closing of "The Mimic and the

Maid" organization, Melville and Stetson

promptly hied themselves back to the

varieties, and will remain there for the

remainder of the season.

I can learn Mr. Crawford does not use

the same characters that I do. I am not

the originator. It "has been done in Eng-

land for years. Joe Deming.

Luna Villa, Coney Island, N. Y., Jan. 22.

Editor Variety:

For some time I have received letters

from many of my friends in the West
asking me the reason why I don't visit

them any more with my troupe.

On this matter I have remained silent

for a considerable time, but now that I

realize that an injustice is being done me
by a party high up in authority in West-

ern Vaudeville Association circles I deem

it my duty to state the reasons.

Some time ago when roof gardens were

in existence in Chicago I applied for time

for my Toozoonin Troupe of twelve

Arabs. I offered the troupe on reasonable

terms and the troupe was finally en-

gaged. Since then this party has entered

the booking field, and as a sample of his

methods secured over two years ago three

of my Arabs, organizing a so-called

"Arab" troupe, filling in the balance with

acrobats of different nationalities.

For this troupe he demands considerable

in excess of the terms I offer for a troupe,

and by his influence is enabled to keep

his troupe engaged, thereby keeping my
act out of the Western territory.

The Toozoonin Troupe play continu-

ouslv over the Keith & Proctor circuits.

I owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Keith

and his representatives in apknowledging

a worthy act and furnishing me the

amount of time he has.

Furthermore, I beg to state I am not

in need of time in the West, as all my
troupes at present are engaged here, in

England, France and Germany.

I trust my managerial friends will ap-

preciate the injustice done me.

Sie Tlataan Ben AH.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 23.

Editor Variety:

A benefit will be given at Rochester,

N. Y., January 31, for Al. Pleau. monolo-

gist. Mr. Pleau was taken ill at Utica last

September with measles and confined to

his room for a long time. This attack

afterward affected his eyes and he has

been under the care of a specialist for over

three months, unable to work meanwhile.

Upon the advice of his physician he will

not be able to do anything for some time
to come. Mr. Pleau is at his home, 530

North street, Rochester. N. Y. He would
be pleased to hear from any of his friends.

Cha*. Weilrrt.

(Will "A Friend of Fairness" kindly

furnish us name and address.—Ed.)

Virginia Earl has changed the name of

her new Cressy act from The Man from
Worcester" to "A Midnight Mistake."

The Lyceum Theatre in Scranton, on
Ihe M. Reis circuit, will play vaudeville

next week, booked by Ingersoll & Hop-
kins. VV. J. O'Hearn will be the head-
liner.
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John Ringling, who left for abroad Jan-

uary 2, is expected home within the next

ten days. As stated in VARIETY im-

mediately following Mr. Kingling's Je-

parture, the chief object of his trip was

to ascertain the sentiment of the Eng-

lish stockholders in the Barnum-Bailey

corporation, with a view to securing a

controlling interest by the purchase of

stock. What results have been achieved

by Mr. Ringling are not known over here

and probably will not be until his re-

uun.

A curious state of affairs exists in the

Barnum & Bailey headquarters, according

to the statement of a circus booking

agent. This agent declares that he called

at the circus ollice and learned in con-

versation with the executives that no final

arrangements would be made looking to

the contracting with acts until after the

return from England of John Ringling.

It is perhaps due to this that there has

arisen within the week an impression

that John Ringling carries with him on

his trans-Atlantic trip some sort of ten-

tative agreement with Joseph MeCaddon
which needed but the acquiescence of the

Knglish syndicate to make it operative.

In support of this it is pointed out that

i in mediately after the close of the circus

season Ringling and MeCaddon were in

conference in New York. This was in

December, just before McCaddoi* and Mrs.

James A. Bailey sailed for London.

Another thing which is vouched for

by the same agent is that in the matter

of booking W. W. Cole and George O.

Starr are the people to be seen. McCad-
don's function in the corporation seems

u> be to look after the interests of his

ister, Mrs. Bailey, and not to concern

nimself with the direction of the show ex-

cept when such a course seems to him

necessary in conserving his sister's inter-

ests. In this way his capacity for the

most part is an advisory one.

Oscar Babcock, of "Loop" fame, has two

new features which ho wishes to place

with circuses.

The Three Olivers have booked with

Cole Brothers' Circus for next season.

The trio leaves to fulfill foreign engage-

ments on January 1, '08.

Van Cleve, Wentworth and "Pete" are

negotiating for a tent tour the coming

summer.

Circus people in the United States are

wondering what has become of the Tony
T.owande show, which, according to all in-

formation obtainable, was playing King'

ston, Jamaica, when the earthquake

struck the island. No word has been

heard from T.owande since the day of the

quake, either by his representative? in

New York or by his family. Tlis brother.

Alexander Lowande, of 285 West Forty

first street, said that he had tried to se-

cure information of his brother buj^bad
so far failed.

Circus booking agents declare that

there was no other tent show playing

Kingston last week, so it is believed that

Ihe one mentioned in the newspaper dis

patches as being turned into an asylum

for the homeless of the stricken city was

probably that of the Lowande show. The

G IROUS NEWS.
circus was a one-ring affair carrying

about thirty -five people and left the

United States about the first of December.

The statement in last week's VARIETY
by a Barnum & Bailey representative that

John Ringling "could not hope to dominate

the circus world," as he was only one of

five brothers, all having an equal interest

in the Ringling enterprises, caused a gen-

eral snicker among the circus people this

week. On the theorv of the Barnum-

Bailey reasoning, Mr. Ringling is forever

debarred from attempting any venture on

his individual account.

Following the sale of the Gentry Broth-

ers' two shows, all the acts booked for

them for the coming season have been

cancelled and a new booking arrangement

is to be made with the present owners, a

Western syndicate.

The Ricardo Bell show is now in Yuca-

tan. They opened in Merida, that coun-

try, just after the harvesting and market

ing of the hemp crop. The country is said

to be buried three feet deep in real money
due to a good crop. The Bell show did

$5,700 on the opening date. This, of

course, represents only half that amount
in American money, but is not considered

had at that.

C. Lee Williams is now located at Peru,

Ind., looking after the Flngenbeek inter-

ests in the new merger with the Wallace

show. It is not generally known that

Williams owns absolutely the right tv>

the ITagenbeck name for circus purposes

in the United States, but it is reasonablv

certain that Williams is aware nt its value

and has no intention of parting with this

valuable asset. He f^els that the other

partners in the Hagenbeck-Wallace enter-

prise might not evince that overwhelming

desire to retain his services as treasurer

if he were not so thoroughly "heeled."

Jerry Mugivan's tent show, which has

been absorbed by the Hagenbeck-Wallace

merger, will be started out again next

summer as an individual attraction, but

be under the direction of the "home office."'

Rose Wentworth has received an offer

to join the P.nrnum & Bailey .show for

the coming season, but will probably sign

with Thompson & Dundy for Luna Park.

John F. Robinson, Sr., known to the

circus world as "John II," to identify

him from his late fatl'cr and his living

nephew, is in town this week attending the

directors' meetings of the United States

Printing Company, of which he 5s one of

the founders and n h^avy stockholder. Mr.

Robinson refuses absolutely to talk circus

news during his Eastern stay.

Chas. Thompson, last season general

manager of the Ilagenbeck show, was in

town on Wednesday "looking 'round." lie

has not yet signeTl for the coming summer.

Johnny Purvis, the veteran clown and

pantomimist, will be back with the Sells-

Kioto show this season in his old posi-

tion «.f e -itestrfan. director.

Otto Floto, with the attributes of a

born showman, seized the opportunity on

Wednesday night to send a telegram set-

ting forth in glowing language the good

wishes of the citizens of Denver for Terry

McGovern and signed by himself. Of

course the wire was read to the big audi-

ence from the stage of Madison Square

Garden during the benefit performance.

The bookings of the Circo Bell in Mexico

City, which organization is a revised edi-

tion of the former Orrin Bros.' circus, re-

cently sold, have been transferred from

Harry Allen, the former agent, to Charles

L. Sasse, the circus agent in East Four-

teenth street.

Charles L. Sasse, the Fourteenth street

circus agent, is organizing an eight-act

show for Palatina Park, Havana, Cuba.

The Cole Brothers, proprietors of an

eighteen-car circus, have not yet con-

tracted for their big feature acts for the

coming season, but are in negotiation with

Charles L. Sasse, the Fourteenth street

circus agent, for the features on the com-

ing tour. The personnel will be arranged

within a few weeks.

The newly formed Hagenbeck-Wallace

alliance will start out probably the best

equipped organization en tour next sum-

mer. Every cage will be so constructed

or reconstructed as to fit every car. The

combined menagerie and circus equipment

makes a particularly felicitous combina-

tion. Each of the shows was put in at a

figure that permitted a capitalization of

the new corporation at $300,000 and the

cash expenditures incidental to starting

the show on the road will be borne by

John Havlin, Frank Tate and Ben Wal-

lace. The other directors will be simply

working partners who will participate in

the profits. It is definitely decided that

the new combination 'will travel in East-

ern territory the coming summer.

John G. Robinson, of the John Robinson

Circus, accompanied by Sol Stephens,

-uperintendent of the Cincinnati Zoo and

American agent for Carl Hagenbeck in the

sale of his animals in the United States,

arrived in New York on Friday. They
sail to day on the Victoria, joining young

Hagenbeck in London. The trio will pro-

ceed to Paris and other Continental points

in search of novelties, winding up at the

Hagenbeck farm in Hamburg, where a

number of animals will be purchased for

the Robinson circus.

A coterie of newspaper men in Jackson-

ville, Fla., which successfully engineered

a week's circus carnival in that city last

summer propose the coming fall to make
a touring organization of the same enter-

prise, much after the manner of the
MFea«t« and Furies" show given by the

Cincinnati Carnival Association last sum-

mer.

The three men, W. R. Canter, of "The

Metropolis"; G. W. Nelson, of the 'Times

Union," and J. A. Hamilton, of "T^

dustrial Review," are credite -
1

drawn down $02,000 *

mer. This y

about twenty circus acts in two rings and

a platform show, will start in North Car-

olina next September and close in Key
West, playing a' week each in ten cities,

the enterprise being partially contributed

to by the several municipalities.

No word has come East from the Rowe
& Morris show, now wintering in Santa

Cruz, Cal. It is supposed from this that

no purchaser has appeared, the organiza-

tion having been on the market for over

a month now, and the agents are begin-

ning to make diplomatic representation*

looking to the securing of the show's

bookings next season.

The impression in New York is the new
Hagenbeck-Wallace combination will be

known as "The Hagenbeck-Wallace Al-

lied Shows" rather than the title printed

last week in which "Wallace" did not ap-

pear.

The Flying Jordans' show opened In

Porto Rico December 29. Only "dumb*
acts are carried. Record attendance is

reported, the show having "caught on*'

largely. It is now at San Jnan (second

week). The ten Flying Jordans, Seeker
Wilkes and company, Blyck's Seals, Tb*
Moxleys and Prof. Gauss and wife make
up the performance.

The circus people have argued it out
among themselves that instead of the
Buffalo Bill show covering the territory

laid out for it in the East lately it will

be held back as a sort of reserve force,

ready to go out after the Hagenbeck*
Wallace circus if that organization at-

tempts to butt into Eastern territory.

This they regard as a likely compromise
of the situation in which the Barnum A
Bailey and Ringling people find them-
selves and which promises rather a lively

fight somewhere along the Atlantic sea-

board. The idea seems to be to crush

the rising pretensions of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace combination to a place longsid*

the big fellows of the canvas world. The
attempt will be made to drive Hagenbeck
out of the East into the middle West or

far West, where it is figured they will

find their hands full with opposition

against the innumerable smaller shows.

The Three Proles and The Wilsons nave
joined the show, booked by Harry Allen.

Al. Ringling is doing some tentative

bookings for the coming season. He is in

negotiation for the act called "The Som
ersaulting Automobile," which was put
out late last season in several summer
parks and fairs by Harry Allen.

The nagenbeck show has now gone Into

the Wallace winter quarters at Peru and
will start out from there In the spring.

The new combine flamboyantly announces
that they will travel next summer with

seventy-two cars, but in all probability

forty will be a much closer estim* f» ''

"line-up."

Charles I

a?/»--
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NBW ACTS NEXT WEEK.

.

Initial Prtatntation or First Appearance

in Haw York City.

Dorothy Russell and Harry Watson,

Fifth Avenue.

"The Dance of the Seven Veils," Fifth

Avenue.

Truly Shattuck, (Reappearance), Twen-

ty-third Street.

"The Wall Between," Fifty-eighth

Street.

"When Caesar C's Her," Pastor's.

Cooper and Gear, Pastor's.

Grace La Rue (Reappearance), Keen-

ey's.

Kemp's "Tales of the Wilds," Orpheum.

"A Shine Flirtation," Novelty.

McMahon and Chappelle's

"Pullman Porter Maids" (9).

"Girl Act."

30 Mins.; Four (Exterior, 23; Full Stage,

7; Two Special Drops).

Alhamhra.

As a lively "girl act," with quick snappy

action all the time, McMahon and Chap-

pelle's "Pullman Porter Maids" is entitled

to a first position. Opening in front of

a drop representing the exterior of a rail-

way station, with a clock in the tower

fixed at "nine forty-five," the girls dressed

as Pullman porters, in blackface, are seat-

ed in a semicircle, apparently waiting for

a delayed train. They exit after a song

and dance, Mr. McMahon and Miss Chap-

pelle walking on to give a portion of their

own specialty called "Twenty Minutes

Before the Train Leaves." In this both

score largely, having bright dialogue and

several new jokes. One of the best is

when McMahon, reminding Miss Chappelle

of a brood of chickens on the farm which

were named after professionals, recalls to

her that a young "chicken" originally

palled "Lillian Russell" turned out to be

"Pete Dailey." Closing the conversation

with "Aunt Dinah's Pickaninnies," a

catchy selection, the girls join in the

chorus before the drop is raised to show

a well-painted passenger train at night

with all lighted signals set. With more

dancing and singing the finish of the

"Watermelon Patch" closes to several

encores. McMahon has no peer as a stage

manager of girls. His youngsters are un-

der full control, working every minute.

There is one change only from the porter

uniform to the watermelon suits, for

which green stockings are worn through-

out by the girls to finally match the un-

derdrawing of the last costume. This

should be corrected to have black hosiery

at the opening; also some one to move

the hands of that clock. The audience

thoroughly enjoyed the act for thirty

minutes. Sime.

_____
Six English Rockers.

"Girl Act" (Three Special Sets.)

14 Mins.; Two, Three and Close Full

Stage.
* —

*«v's.

**iost pretentious "girl acts"

Three songs are

number, the
?-« from

^«

}
esting feature of the ballet. The second

song was another novelty. Six sets of

dresses hung in a row. After the first

chorus the legs of the six girls appear

below the hems of the skirts and per-

form a dance as Clara Thropp, who heads

the act, sings. Only the legs are seen

and the effect of the dance executed ap-

parently by six pairs of detached feet and

calves is almost startling. Miss Thropp

rolls and smokes a cigarette as an inci-

dental to an appropriate song for which

she changes to boy's clothes and in the

opening number appeared as a mechanical

figure, a la Fannie Rice. The girls are

not working together as smoothly as they

might in their dances, but this it may be

presumed is to be accounted for by the

newness of the offering. The act un-

doubtedly has novelty enough to carry it

through at a good figure. Rush.

McVeigh and Daly.

"Smith's Companion" (Songs and Dances).

17 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Twenty-third Street.

The plot of "Smith's Companion" is

barely sufficient for the songs and dances

of John McVeigh and Nellie Daly to be

worked in. The program announces that

the piece belongs to Joseph Hart. Mc-

Veigh is a bachelor who sends for a com-

panion; Miss Daly as a "slavey" answers

the call. She sings two poor songs, par-

ticularly "They Never Do That to Me,"

but for what there is to the act, which

isn't much, Mies Daly may claim credit.

Mr. McVeigh joins in the finishing number

and also attempts some dancing, but the

effort is an ill advised one. Even the

"roughhouse" closing, from the Charles

Guyer past <( without the demolition of

"props"), failed to bring an encore.

Sime.

Gallagher and Barrett.

"The Battle of Too Soon" (Special Set).

20 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

The pair call their new offering a "mil-

itary travesty" and in the development

of it have struck upon a new idea. The

travesty is all in the dialogue and action,

the costuming and setting having the

color of a serious playlet. All the details

of a realistic drama are present, and Gal-

lagher as the General might easily have

stepped out of a "Shenandoah" battle

scene. Against this sombre background

the pair have worked up a series of de-

lightly incongruous situations involving

a running fire of some of the best "gags"

that have been sprung upon us this long

time. There comes to mind no more
skillfully worked up point than that m
which Barrett is sent on the dangerous

mission of delivering dispatches. He
leaves the beleaguered fortress with a

saddle on his arm, and Gallagher, stand-

ing by the open door, describes his heroic

ride through the ranks of the enemy to a

dramatic climax in which the rider is

shot from his horse. As the general stag-

gers back in horror Barrett strides in

«»nd solemnly reports that he does not

how to put the sajMle on. For

TJellin? qualities Gallagher

sketch in ft thousand.

Rush.

Apollo.

Feats of Strength.

27 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Proctor's, Newark.

Apollo, a Scotch athlete, is appearing

at Proctor's Theatre, Newark, this week,

showing feats of strength and trick* new

to this country. The Scotchman is a

magnificent specimen of physical develop-

ment. He is equally strong in his hands,

feet, and neck, while his supporting power

is proven by holding an upright piano

upon his chest, with seven men also, one

dancing a breakdown. Another novel

trick is to have the assistant place a long

pole against the athlete's neck, just be-

low the "Adam's apple." The assistant at-

tempts to hold Apollo in this position by

driving steadily with all his strength upon

the pole, but the strong man gradually

forces him across the stage, using no hands

or employing other means. Holding a boy

upon the calf of his right leg (at a right

angle) while standing upright with no

support is another new feat over here,

and some twirling of billiard cucr with

the fingers only comes under the same

category. Decks of cards and rubber ten-

nis balls are torn in two. A difficult and

showy feat is Apollo lying prostrate upon

the floor, with a pole across his neck

held down on both ends by two men.

With the weight pressing against his

thorax he releases his head from the po-

sition through main muscular strength.

There is considerable comedy in the closing

of the act, where Apollo offers a money
reward to anyone successfully lifting a

sack of flour weighing about 250 pounds

from the floor to the shoulder. Several

who attempted it failed, affording lots of

fun. The program announces the feat to

be a trick purely. It is one which will

cause talk, as Apollo does the trick him-

self late in the week.

The Scotchman explains his offer with a

short, well-enunciated speech and has a

pleasant and graceful manner on the

stage. In the line of strong acts Apollo

is showing so much new matter that he

ranks as a novelty. Slime.

Mardo Trio.

"Tommy Atkins Off Duty" (Acrobatic).

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

The three show a splendid specimen of

that rare and almost extinct thing, a

comedy acrobatic act in which there is

novelty of acrobatic work and originality

in the comedy department. The men dress

in the scarlet coats and dinky caps of the

English soldier. They have an odd open-

ing and get down to their acrobatics al-

most immediately. Two clowns are used,

acting as understanders in the two-high

work and two-high handstands, as well as

working out the comedy material. The
straight man has the bulk of the acrobatic

work reeling off an immense quantity of

capital ground tumbling. The springboard

is employed for several good feats. The
straight man stands on one end of the

sce-saw, to be thrown into the air by one

of the clowns dropping from the table to

the other end. A double somersault is ex-

ecuted by this means as well as a single

into a two-high and a single into an arm-

chair supported on the shoulders of one of

the understanders. The act is neat and

original in conception and should do well

in any company. Rush.

"Dolly Varden."

Operatic.

32 Mins.; Full Stage (Garden).

Fifth Avenue.

A fair flashlight exposition of the story

and plot of Stange and Edwards' light

opera of the same name, upon which are

hung the five best known numbers of that

work. J. A. Wallerstedt, W. Hamilton

May and Lillian Spencer in the principal

roles are capable players with voices of a

calibre not too frequently heard in vaude-

ville, but the Fifth Avenue audience did

not take kindly to the feature. It was
billed for an important position, but ap-

peared during the latter part of the week

in the second place. The act is given un-

der the name of Milton Aborn, who has

been running light opera companies lately.

its initial week seems to have shown an

adverse verdict. Rush.

The Bell Trio.

tsongs.

Alhambra.

Wearing the dressiest evening clothes

yet seen in vaudeville, the Bell Trio,

three male singers who have been playing

around town, are appearing at the Alham-

bra this week and scoring a good round

Int. There is no comedy mixed up with

the songs. The voices are excellent and
blend extremely well. Messrs. Farns-

worth, Roche and Leahy, who compose
the trio, would improve their modish ap-

pearance by wearing gray bows instead

of the conventional black. It might be

as well to replace the encore number.
This has long been used by a quartet.

Sime.

Billy Johnson.

Singer.

14 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Keeney's.

Billy Johnson is the original of that

name of Cole and Johnson. He headed
a "girl act" (colored) recently. In his

single specialty Johnson "touts" him-
self in a multi-colored announcement on
his special drop, which sets forth in six-

inch letters that he is "Billy Johnson,

Singing Comedian, in a few of his own
song hits." In one of these same song
hits the opening phrases of the chorus

bear a remarkable resemblance to those

of "Virginia." Johnson calls his song "I

Belong to the Government Now." He
opens in a good-looking flannel suit and
changes to well -cut evening clothes. He
makes a good "coon" singer and was well

liked. Ruth.

Daniel and Lora Valadon.

Wire.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Averaging up fairly in the routine of

feats, the Valadons give plenty of variety,

opening with simple work on the globe,

going to the tight wire and finishing with

Ihe slack. The girl does the bicycle trick

on the tight wire and fills in with some
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simpler work. She looks well and wears

a neat frock of black and silver. After-

ward she acts as assistant for the man in

familiar juggling tricks while on the slack

wire. The feature of this part is the rid-

ing of a uuicycle. The pair have the right

idea and will probably make rapid prog-

ress. RmK

the nature or seriousness of the blows, as

shown in pictures only, there is no reason

why the "Gans-Herman Fight" series

should not be a feature act on the bill.

tiime.

OUT or TOWN.

De Chantal Twin Sisters.

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

"Character vocalists" is the impressive

way the program describes the pair. Their

oiFering diirers from the regulation "sis-

ter" act in that neither dances. They

sing three numbers, playing very much

on harmony effects. One has a light,

throaty soprano, while the other sings in a

scarcely audible alto. The first selection

was a medley of old songs in • which they

were better .than in the others. Three

changes are made. Hush.

Ward and Adams.

Conversation.

Pastor's.

Ward and Adams have a talking act

that is something below middling quality.

The jokes are rather infantile and even did

not their very apparent youth argue inexpe-

rience, the team's work would mark them

as amateurish. The comedian has a good

German dialect and gives promise of work-

ing up a capable comedy end. The

"straight" man with experience may de-

velop a good stage presence. They will

need better material, however, before at-

tracting attention. Rush.

Miles Bros.' Film.

"Gans-Herman Fight."

32 Mins.

Murray Hill.

"Miles Bros." stamped upon the opening

announcement of the moving pictures of

the Gans-Herman fight at Tonopah, Ne-

vada, on last New Years Day guaranteed

the genuineness of the pictures, which

speak for themselves. A few prelimi-

naries showed local celebrities of the min-

ing district, including a seven-foot sheriff,

all described by Joe Humphrey*, the pro-

fessional announcer, especially engaged to

inform the audience at the Murray Hill

of the important points occurring during

the fight. The series is somewhat lengthy,

partly occasioned by two changes of reels,

but there is no marked delay in the eight

rounds between the colored and white

fighter. Excepting a slight photographic

disturbance in the early part, the pictures

are clear and the movements of the men
easily followed. After the first round the

action is rapid, the men fighting fast,

with Herman making wild swings and

rushes, losing his head often. Gans is

caretui and alert, punishing his smaller

opponent unmercifully in the sixth and

seventh rounds. In the eighth the "knock-

out" occurs. This takes place in Gans'

corners, caused by a righ'-hand blow to

Herman's jaw, and when notified in ad-

vance by Humphreys of what was coming

no one missed it. The after scenes, with

Herman insensible, the crowd surging in

the ring and the sherilt ordering the

building cleared ended the exhibition. The
atmosphere of the prize ring being ab-

sent, with the women present unaware of

Pathe Film.

"Mountain Climbing Through a Tele-

scope."

6 Mins.

Fifth Avenue.

A . well-sustained series. The action

commences with a man and woman peer-

ing by turns through a telescope. The
scene changes to the peaks of the Alps,

the field of observation being round to

represent the view from the telescope.

The Alpine guides and tourists are shown
making a diilicult ascent. One of the

party falls into a deep crack of the gla-

cier and his frantic struggles to regain

his friends are shown. A rope is lowered

and he is dragged to safety. Interest is

sustained throughout and the series is

held together l>y frequent returning to

Ihe pair at the telescope where the hap-

penings about to be shown are illustrated

by the expressions of their faces.

Rush.

Vitagraph Co. Film.

"The Mechanical Statues" (Humorous).

5 Mins.

Alhambra.

This is a posed picture, showing the

workshop of a sculptor. A customer pur-

chases a rather good piece of handiwork,

a statue which dances when wound up.

Removing it to his home, a servant starts

it moving and it runs away. After pow-

dering his face from a tlour barrel the ser-

vant takes the position upon the pedestal

in an attempt to deceive the master of

the house. The discovery of the decep-

tion is the finale, bringing to a close a

moderatelv funnv series, with a deal of

the humor lacking through the obvious

employ incut of forced comedy.

Sime.

4 The Inexperienced Chauffeur."

Moving Picture Film,

b Mins.

-eney's.

An excellent example of the 'cumula-

tive chase" picture. An amateur auto-

mobilitt is shown running amuck in the

street. He overturns apple carts, bi

cyclists, baby carriages and pedestrians

in his wild and dizzv llight and at each

accident the victim arises and gives

chase until a fair-sized crowd is in pur-

suit. The chase ends when the chauffeur

lxdts upon the sidewalk and wrecks a

store. The crowd falls upon him and gets

its revenue. 1 he comedy values are pres-

ent and the series held the crowd to the

end. Rutth.

"Scenes at Niagara."

4 Mins.

Twenty-third Street.

As a scenic picture the views of the

Fall* at Niagara are pretty. The color-

ing is exceptionally true. The Whirlpool

is shown; also the Falls at close and

long range. The series has been patched

together, a* portions of the St. Lawrence

River are seen, notably around Gay ton,

Alexandria Bay and the Racine Rapids

below Montreal. Sime.

William Gillette's Company (4).

'The Red Owl" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; Four (Interior).

. ajestic, Chicago.

After weeks of diligent preparation and

considerable heralding through local news-

papers this dramatic sketch was pre-

sented for the first time by William Gil-

lette company, especially organized for

a tour of vaudeville under his direction.

It was written, staged and produced by

Mr. Gillette, whose prolific pen delved

into the depths of lurid melodrama when
he constructed "The Red Owl." It tells

a comprehensive story about a young

married man who superstitiously at-

tributes his imaginary misfortune to the

constant presence in his home of a red

owl. He loses sleep over the hallucina-

tion and his wife finally induces him to

retire, but not until she secretly admin

isters a sleeping powder in his tea. The
wife encounters a supposed friend of

her husband's whose sole mission is "to

secure the papers," which he does under

threat of death. A policeman with the

air and astuteness of a "Sherlock Holmes"
enters at an opportune time and by cross-

examination forces a confession from the

intruder, who escapes through the win-

dow and is shot by the young wife. The
company is composed of capable players

from the legitimate. Beryl Hope gave

a finished and convincing performance as

the wife. Stokes Sullivan has an excel-

lent delivery and possesses fine dramatic

ability, while Lawrence Grattan as the

perfidious friend acted acceptably. Ed-

ward C. Gillespie played the part of the

policeman in an intelligent manner. The
sketch is intensely dramatic and thrilling.

It is cleverly written and the staging

is remarkably precise in detail.

Frank Wiesberg.

Emma Janvier.

Monologue.

Chase's, Washington.

Emma Janvier, late with Richard Carle

in "The Spring Chicken," made her vaude-

ville debut at Chase's on Monday after-

noon. Miss Janvier has a good monologue
and appears in clever makeup, which is

also funny. The song "I'd Like to Know,''

from the play, was sung and proved a hit.

Miss Janvier received an enthusiastic re-

ception and wiU meet with success any-

where. W. H. Bowman.

Elizabeth Otis Spencer.

Vocalist.

i2 Mins.; One.

Orpheum, Minneapolis.

This singer who entered vaudeville upon
the closing of "The Maid and the Mum-
my," with which she played principal parts

was for several years a favorite with Den-
ver society and in musical circles, which

probably accounts for the fact that she

suggests the drawing-room more than the

stage. A handsome woman, understanding

the wearing of good gowns, she sings in 1

strong, velvety soprano the familiar "Car-

tnonn," Tosti's "Good hve" and "Smile on

lie," doing "Sadie" of Anna Held fame for

an encore. Mis.< Spenc<r was a great sue

1 ess here and will probably go bigger as

she increases th rt tempo of her lighter

numbers. Chopin.

BEDINI ACT STILL PLAYING.

Albany, Jan. 25.

Contrary to expectations, the Jean Be-

dini piece "A Night in English Vaudeville"

has played at Proctor's Theatre in this

city so far this week without interruption.

That the Bedini piece is playing at Al-

bany is attributed by William Grossman,

Karno's lawyer, to a stretch of ex-Judge

Dittenhoefer's imagination. The Judge,

who is Keith's attorney, called up Mr.

Grossman on the telephone and asked per-

mission to play Albany this week with the

pirated act. Mr. Grossman replied, "I'll

see about it."

Judge Dittenhoefer afterward informed

Mr. Grossman that he thought that answer

was equivalent to "yes" and had informed

the Keith office to play the act.

I'ermission was requested for Hoboken
and Paterson, but that was flatly refused

for fear of a further error on the Keith

part. " Mr. Grossman opined this week

that contempt proceedings would probably

be instituted against Bedini and the

Keith-Proctor management.

A. M. Bruggemann, manager of the

Hoboken and Paterson theatres which

are booked through the Keith offices,

wired Alf Reeves, Karno's represen-

tative, asking if he could have the

original company for next week, the 'copy"

act having been billed. Mr. Reeves gave an
adverse decision.

"SUNDAYS" AT BIJOU.

Edmund Gerson will inaugurate a

series of Sunday concerts at the Bijou

Theatre beginning on February 3, con-

sisting of vaudeville, operetta and comedy,

all in French, in conjunction with L.

Verande, who played the Frenchman in

David Warfield's presentment of "The
Music Master."

RUSSELL BROS. HISSED OFF.
The Russell Brothers were hissed off the

stage at Hammerstein's Thursday night in

a recurrence of the "McFadden's Flat" in-

cident of a few years ago, when that show
was egged by members of a Hibernian

society for burlesquing the Irishman.

The brothers had just come on when a
well dressed man down front arose, and
facing the audience denounced them for

what he called "An insult to his race."

The brothers came to a' dead halt, and
when the audience begun to hiss, part in

sympathy with the speaker and part in

protest against his "butting in," they left

the stage. The curtain was then rung .

down and the show went on minus "The
Irish Servant Girls."

BOOM'S NEW CHESTER THEATRE.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.

Announcement is made in the morning

papers here of the project for a new the-

atre to be erected in Chester, Pa., by a

syndicate of Philadelphia and New York

men, among the number being Nixon &
Zimmerman, Felix Isman, Frederick G.

Neidlinger and Maurice Boom. It is to be

known as the Grand Opera House.

The company will be' .organized with a

capital of $160,000, $S0.000 of which, it is

said, has alreadv been subscribed.

The house will be a modern theatre

with apartments in the same building and

stores on the street. A roof garden is

plinned. No announcement is made as to

the policy, whether legitimate or vaude-

ville.
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KENTUCKY BELLES.

"Society" does at well as any other

name for the loosely strug together series

of comedy bits that constitute, except for

the songs, the opening piece. The cnorus

and the musical director have it all their

own way in this part, the comedians'

efforts falling rather flat for the most

part.

In the burlesque these positions were

almost reversed, due to the excellent

work of Jack Raid in an Irish dialect

role, admirably seconded by James Horton

and Ward Barton. Except for such times

as the stage is occupied by the chorus

Reid held forth continuously during pretty

much the whole period of the burlesque,

shouldering the entire responsibility and

carrying it off with flying colors.

His Irishman gets away from the hack-

neyed burlesque type ana he is entertain-

ing in both business and talk. Much of

the material is carried over from last

year, although the equipment of the show

as to costumes and scenic setting is fresh,

new and striking.

The opening piece is built along familiar

lines, having a pair of tramps masquerad-

ing as foreign noblemen. Reid and Frank

Carroll are the pair and are utterly

swamped under their parts. The best

they had to offer was a bunch of new

parodies, the rest being old and tiresome

business that has done duty in burlesque

these many moons.

The parodies given by Reid and Carroll

were in lieu of an olio specialty, for

Reid did not appear in the vaudeville

part. Another feature of the show, the

Wiora Trio of Hungarian singers and

dancers, was run off during the burlesque

instead of between pieces, although the

three women had little to do in either

and were properly a vaudeville feature.

The costuming scheme has been arranged

by an expert hand. There is scarcely a

clash of color throughout and the open-

ing number, at which point carelessness is

so frequently shown, involves one of the

prettiest costumes of the show.

Ella Reid Gilbert in the principal female

part was conspicuous for her gorgeous

gowns. She assisted in a rather boresome

bit of business with Reid and Carroll in-

volving a meal of "imaginary food" which

occupied a vast quantity of valuable time

to no good purpose, and with Reid did

some burlesque melodrama which furnished

a rather low average of laughs.

She did nicely as the leader of several

musical numbers. Her voice has an agree-

able quality but is not true at times.

Little Crawford was also party of the

first part in several numbers and in addi-

tion made an attractive soubrette.

Andy McLeod opened the olio with his

familiar Irish specialty. The story that

goes with the "whistle" explains itself

and McLeod's preliminary announcement

was superfluous. He might use more of

his Scotch dialect if he wants to run in

some talk between his musical specialties.

Young Buffalo does a neat sharpshooting

act, but spoils his finish trick with a poor

announcement.

The Century Comedy Four slips up a

bit in its funmaking. The first and sec-

ond tenors at times attempt tones which

are a bit out of their vocal range, but

in the harmony effects the excellent bass

and the first tenor's extraordinarily high

tones were used to advantage.

Bush,

WORLD BEATERS.

J. Herbert Mack's "World Beaters" at

the Murray Hill Theatre this week are

giving a "clean" show. That's one point

in their favor. There are not many
others.

Another, though, is the absence of a

"Dutch" or Hebrew comedian in the open-

ing, but the Dutchman appears in the

burlesque and is played by Billy Sylvan.

Comparing this part with that played in

the first piece Mr. Sylvan is an actor, but

still he will never gain distinction with

a German character.

James S. Kearney is the Irishman

throughout. Mr. Kearney has been sad-

dled with some foolish comedy in "Caught

at Last," written by Joe Harrington, which

started the proceedings, and some

lengthy, heavy dialogue in "The Isle of

Rubbernecks" by Frank Dumont, which

closed. The chief aim of the comedians

seems to be squirting water, and the per-

formance takes on the appearance of an

impromptu fountain. If Kearney had

been left alone by the various authors it

would have been far better, for he is a

humorous sort of Hibernian, causing the

audience to laugh easily.

Frank Brockway and Fred J. Warren
have principal parts, doing well in the

beginning. George Niblo is in the swim
also, scoring the hardest of all in the

singing numbers with "Marie Ouch" under

an assumed title and another number

later on.

Among the women May Gebhardt may
be the leader, although May Corey gives

her a race. Miss Gebhardt sings and then

she sings again, but it is in the finale

of the first part that Miss Gebhardt scin-

tillates. As the leader of an amazon
march in red, white and blue uniforms,

with a "Yankee Doodle Band" finish, Miss

Gebhardt walks down to the footlights,

marks time with her left foot, swings both

arms and defies the house by her looks

to say aught. Delia O'Neal is concerned

in some ancient, near humor "mind-read-

ing," and the fourteen or fifteen chorus

girls are the most assorted as to size

and looks (particularly looks) that have

yet reached the city.

There is a shortness of musical num-
bers, and with that a similar lack in

costume changes. Five acts In the olio

take up considerable time. Bohanno
and Corey open with illustrated songs,

losing a chance for a big hit with

"U. S. A./' through not invoking the aid

of moving pictures for the chorus. In

"Someone Thinks of Someone" the slides

are exceptionally pretty and plentiful.

There is nothing new or novel to tne act,

but it is well liked. The same might be

said of Sylvan and O'Neal in comedy acro-

batics, the best part of which is the lat-

ter, and Niblo and Spencer in songs and

dances recovered finely from the opening

song, which seemed likely to overwhelm
them when it was sung. A "pedestal

clog" given for the encore might be in-

troduced earlier and the song dropped,

making the act a dancing one entirely.

The boy is a first-rate stepper and the

girl nearly keeps up with him.

Warren and Brockway offer music and

comedy, apparently good enough, and

Les RomanoB give their acrobatic dances

and contortions. The Gans-Herman fight

pictures (New Acts) were the added at-

traction for the week, which the show
stood in need of.

BUne.

SUMMER PARKS
The Booiu-D'Esta circuit people, who

control a three-cornered circuit of theatres

in Pennsylvania, threaten to build a sum-

mer park in the vicinity of Ashville, where

one of their best houses is located. They

have a deal with the local traction com-

pany pending. If the railroad company

will consent to take a part in the respon-

sibility the Boom-D'Esta combination will

begin operations on a site on which they

already hold an option. The railroad re-

fusing to come in, the project will, in all

probability, be abandoned.

Frank P. Spellman, the theatrical agent,

with offices at Cleveland, has secured the

exclusive booking for Roy Knabenshue and

his airship. Mr. Spellman has among
novelty acts for fairs this year the fol-

lowing: Drakas' bears, Potter and Har

ris, The La Tremos, Wm. Wilson, The

Olivettes, Demacos, Loretta Troupe, Alex-

ander Brothers, Jacobs and Sardell, Mar-

vellous Flash, Tolosa, The Albertys, Hay-

den and La Londe, Mme. Devoix Loviere,

The Mannings, Holman Brothers, The

Waldos, The Patriands, Milo Vagge, John

McMahon, the Didd Duo, Three Poiriers,

Revell's Sea lions, Emma Donovan, Wood-

ford's animals, Hayes and Beatrice

Werntz, The Valenteens, The Rosards,

Camille Lamarouea, Mme. Archer, Millie

Capritto, Bailey Brothers and Frank P.

Spellman's comedy trick mule. Howard

Drako is the Western travelling represen-

tative of the Spellman attractions, which

are extensive.

The midwinter exposition at the Audi-

torium, Topeka, Kan., is reported to be a

success. The affair is under the manage-

ment of Ralph Brigham. A vaudeville bill

of some length is presented as one of the

attractions.

Joseph Wess, of Youngstown, O., repre-

senting the Vaudeville Managers' Associ-

ation, bought in Avon Park which was

sold at Sheriff's sale for the third time

Saturday, January 5. Wess, who has

been manager of the resort for several

seasons, will likely be in charge again

next summer.

Walter J. Plinimer claims bookings for a

chain of about thirty summer amusement
resorts for the coming summer. They

are included in the parks of the Consoli-

dated Railroad Company, a concern con-

trolling an almost continuous line of trol-

ley roads between New York and Boston

and owned by the New York, New Haven

& Hartford llailroad, and the Southern cir-

cuit of Jake Wells. The New England

stands number seventeen and the Wells

parks eleven. In the consolidated cir-

cuit there have been several additions

since last summer. New parks have been

or are about to be opened at Worcester,

South Bridge, Springfield, Westfield and

Great Barrington, Mass. J. A. Blake re-

mains in his former position of general

park manager for the Consolidated.

The Neal Shoal* Amusement Com-
pany, of Union, S. C, a new organization,

has leased twenty-live acres of land on

Neal Shoals, which will be improved

as an amusement park. C. H. Thurston

ho president and general manager of the

venture.

The Pulaski Park and Amusement Com-
pany, Pulaski, Va., has been incorporated

for $25,000 by Banks Hudson, H. L. Trol-

linger and E. T. Howard.

Harry Katzes will probably secure the

vaudeville privileges for the new Point of

Pines Park just outside Boston. The the-

atre in which vaudeville is to be given has

a seating capacity of 3,500.

FILM NOTES
Several road shows exhibiting the Gans-Hennan

light pictures were put out Monday by Miles
Bros. The Gans-Nelson bout films will be placed
in out-of-town houses presently. The bout was a
rather short one and a aeries of other pictures
will have to be carried to fill out a complete
moving picture entertainment.

Miles Bros, are gradually going Into the busi-
ness of manufacturing moving picture films.
Until a short time ago the firm confined its opera-
tions to the renting of films by the big manu-
facturers. Recently a film manufacturing plant
has been Installed In the headquarters at 10
Hast 14th street, together with an establishment
for the making of machines. The rental of the
big firms' products still goes on, but the Miles
concern Is now beginning to put out Its own
works.

In this connection Miles Bros, have started legal
proceedings looking to recovering damages from
a firm of film makers who, they declare, have
reproduced alleged series showing what pur-
ports to be the Gans-Nelson fistic battle. Tbe
allegation Is made thut this firm hired two boys,
representing Gans and Nelson, and put them
through motions, duplicating the championship
light before the camera. These pictures. Miles
Bros. say. have l>een shown within a radius of
a hundred miles of New York and have worked
material damhge to their business. This Is said
to have become a common practice among film
idnites and Miles Bros, declare their intention of
breaking It up.

Although the name of the person against whom
the firm has started legal proceedings was not
divulged. It may be easily guessed at. There Is

a Philadelphia concern engaged in the film busi-
ness notorious for exactly this sort of practice.
It is doubtful if the Philadelphia man ever pro-
duced hii origlual series. A reputable house may
expend hundreds or thousands of dollars to per-
fect and place 00 the market a picture, of value
for Its exclusivenesH and origin, but this Phlla-
delphlan has no compunctions In buying through
a "dummy" a set of the films and reproducing
a "copy."

"FOR SALE; WIGGIN'S FARM."

The latest sketch of the Chadwick Trio,

now playing over the Morris time.

Through the Inexpenslveness of this process he
Is ennbled to undersell the legitimate houses, bat
his field Is confined to small dealers In the same
clsss as himself. This pirate of the film busi-
ness is ostracized by the reputable firms In the
trade, and through his methods is continually
forced to seek new business. A film man re-
cently. figuring up the situation, said that owing
to the Phlladelphlan's low rates and tbe neces-
sary large expenses he is obliged to be under In

order to obtain sales, the pirating did not brine
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BURLESQUE ROUTES.

For the week of Jan. 28 when not

otherwise noted ("L. O." indicates the

company is "Laying Off.
M

)

(Companies wishing mall or wire address In-

serted when "laying off" seud same lo due time.)

Alcaxar Beauties—Dewey, New York.
Americans— Eighth Avenue, New York.
Avenue Oirls—Star, Toronto.
Bachelor Club—Bijou, Reading, 28 30; L. 0..

31-2; Waldmanu's, Newark, week 4.

Behman Show—Corinthian, Rochester.
Blue Ribbon Oirls—Garden, Buffalo.

Bohemians—Bowery, New York.
Bon Tons—Palace, Boston.
Boston Belles—Euson's, Chicago.
Bowery Burlesque™—Gayety, Birmingham.
Brigadiers—Columbia. Boston.

Broadway Gaiety Oirls—L. O.j Lyceum, Washing-
ton, week 4.

Bryant's Extravaganza—Gayety, Pittsburg.

Century Oirls— Folly, Chicago.
Champagne Oirls—Century, Kansas City.

Cherry Blossoms—Jacobs' Paterson.

City Sports—Lyceum, Philadelphia.
Colonial Belles—L. O.; Folly, Chicago, week 4.

Cracker-Jacks—Gayety, St. Louis.

Dainty Duchess—Murray Hill, New York.
Dreamlands—Gotham, New York.
Empire Show {Jalety, Albany, 28-30; Lyceum.

Troy, 31-2.

Fay Foster—London, New York.
Oolden Crook—L. ()., 28-30; Bijou, Reading,

31-2.

High Rollers—Empire. Toledo.

High School Oirls—Trocadero, Philadelphia.

Ideals—Star. Milwaukee.
Imperials—Imperial, Providence.

Innocent Maids—People's, Cincinnati.

Irwin's Big Show—Court Squure, Springfield, 28-

30; Empire, Albany, 31-2.

Jersey Lilies—Westminster. Providence.

Jolly Oirls—Bijou. Philadelphia.

Jolly Grass Widows—Star, St. Paul.

Kentucky Belles—Lyceum. Troy. 28-30; Gaiety,

Albany, 31-2.

Knickerbockers—Star, Brooklyn.
London Belles—Waldmanu's, Newark.
London Gaiety Girls—L. 0.; Century, Kansas City.

week 4.

Majesties Standard. Cincinnati.

Masqueraders—L. 0., 28-30; Gayety, Indianapolis.

31-2.

Merry Burlesquers—Theatre Royal, Montreal.

Merry Makers- Park. Worcester.
Merry Maidens^-Star, Scranton.
Miss New York Jr—Star. Cleveland.

Morning Glories—Gayet. Detroit.

New York 8tars—Gayety, Indianapolis, 28 30; L.

O.. 31-2; Empire. Cleveland, week 4.

Nightingales—Lyceum. Washington.
Night Owls—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Paris by Night—Lyceum. Boston.

Parisian Belles—Buckingham. Louisville.

Parisian Widows—Empire, Cleveland.

Reeves' Beauty Show—Gayety. Baltimore.

Reilly ft Woods—Bon Ton, Jersey City.

Rentx-Santley—Greenwall, New Orleans.

Rialto Rounders—Dewey, Minneapolis.

Rice & Barton's—L. O.; Gayety, Baltimore,

week 4.

Rose Hill Folly Co 125th St. Music nail. New
York.

Runaway Girls—L. O.; Gayety, Kansas City.

week 4.

Sam Devere's Company—Academy, Pittsburg.

Star 8how Girls—Standard. St. Louis.

Thoroughbreds—Avenue, Detroit.

Tiger Lilies—Monumental, Baltimore.
Trans-Atlantics—Gayety, Kansas City.

Trocaderos—Trocadero. Chicago.
20th Century Oirls—Imperial. Brooklyn.
Vanity Fair—Empire. Albany, 28-30; Empire.
Holyoke. 31-2.

Washington Society Girls—Lafayette. Buffalo.

Watson's Burlesquers—Metropolitan Opera House.

Duluth.
Wine. Woman and Song—Circle, New York

(indef.)

World Beaters—Casino. Philadelphia.

Yankee Doodle Girls—Terre Haute, 27-30; Em-
pire, Indianapolis, 31-2.

the large profitable returns generally credited.

The impression of the trndc is that thieving will

work Its own salvation. The demand for new
pictures of a novel or interesting nature Is too

large at the present time to carry along a con-

rera resorting to "copies" without Individual

enterprise.

A conservative estimate of the numlter of

"Nickolets" at present in the United States and
Canada is 2.300, but they are Increasing so rapid-

ly that positive figures are unobtainable. At
present the majority are In the Middle West.
Tin re are many circuits, it being not unusual for

one man to conlrol fifty or more, all supplied from
a central office.

The time, the place and the moving picture

man are giving Jos. Hart no end of trouble these

days. In preparing for his new act. "The Bath-
ing Oirls of Trouvllle." he requires a moving pic-

ture surf scene. To get this he has found It

necessary to have a man at Asbury Park, Ixing

I.ranch and Coney Island whose duty It Is to

notify him whenever there Is a heavy surf on.

He then communicates with the moving picture

people, who send a man down with one of their

machines to the place where the picture Is to be

taken. So far the moving picture man has made
se\en trips, but during the time that elapses

when he is notified and when he reaches the

I each the surf has gone down to such an extent
that It has been found Impossible to make a pic-

ture such as Mr. Hart wants. At a first glance
it would seem that it would be a very easy mat-
ter, but as the picture wanted must be of long,

high, combing rollers that only come after a

luavy storm, some of Mr. Hart's difficulties are
becoming wearisome.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

GlilGAGO
By FRANK WIESBERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

79 S. Clark St.

MAJESTIC (Lyiuati B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

St Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).—The bill this

week Is notable for the absence of novelty. The

list, however Is diversified and attractive enough

to eutlce the usual large throngs. Auna Eva

Fay returned for her final engagement, the third

at the Majestic and the fourth consecutive week

in Chicago. She proved a drawing card. Con-

siderable interest centred about the Initial presen-

tation of William Gillette's first and only dramat-

ic sketch, "The Red Owl" (New Acts). Elfle

Fay made her debut for vaudeville honors and

fully received It If the frequent outbursts of

applause mingled with hearty laughter is a crl-

terlon. She proved the comedy hit of the bill.

Bessie Wynn is another newcomer in the varieties.

She was here In musical comedy and is a favorite.

Her specialty does not depend on her past achieve-

ments; It has merit. She is irresistibly charm-

lug, has a splendid voice and sang selections

from "Babes in Toylaud" which brought encores,

us well as the "Hi nation" song. A delightful

lit lie playlet entitled "Come Back to Erin" was
presented by Charles Mack and company. It is

given a pretty setting, showing a picturesque

scene in Ireland. The dialogue is bright and
written In a legitimate manner. It received five

curtain calls Monday night. The Italian Trio

bus oue tenor whose resonant voice waa beard

above the others. The baritone looks like a

giunt and could be funuy without the aid of

makeup. They sang In Italian. Martini and
Mllllan returned with comedy magic and illusions

nud provoked laughter as well as mystified.

Bryand aud Laville were on early with a comedy
mtMtea] act. It has not been changed since here

last. Wava Cummings is a sixteen-year-old girl

with a soprano voice that is truly remarkable for

Its range and sweetness. She has a pleasant per-

sonality and Immediately won favor. She should

be given u better program place. Galette's mon-
keys and dogs showed Intelligence in various

tricks and manoeuvres. The Austins, Tambourine

gpencfl and Rent frow And Jansen In a sketch

also appeared.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.

Mmuluy rehearsal 9).—The list comprises Junle

McCree and company, Le Brun Grand Opera Trio,

The Arlbos, Marvellous Frank and Bob, Augusta
(J lose, Wilson Brothers, Johnny Johns, Lindsay's

dogs and monkeys, Tom Ripley, Ramsey Sisters,

Carberry and Stanton and McGloin and Smith.

HAYMARKET (Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle. Monday rehearsal 9) .—Those appear-

ing are Four Harveys, Byron and Langdon, A. O.

Duncan, Four Emperors of Music, James H. Cul-

len. Sears, Little Hip, Slrason Cook Trio, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Bacon. Golden and Hughes and
Kockway and Conway.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—There

Is a consistent story with many amusing situa-

tions involved in "The Misfit Family," the first

part offered by Waldron's "Trocaderos." The fact

that the piece, written by Harry Montague, has

served In stock for a number of years did not

diminish Its value as solid entertainment. The
preliminary unfolding of the comprehensive plot

is rather slow and talky, but Increases in live-

liness as it progresses, teeming with mirth along

farcical lines. There Is a reason or excuse for

even some of the extremely absurd incidents,

particularly in the dining scene, where the smash-

ing of plates is an important feature. There are

three scenes, the third showing a handsome In-

terior. The comedy Is unblemished and legitimate.

The chorus appeared In a few numbers only and
was hardly missed. The farce could not have
l>een handled more adequately by the company.
The "toast" song needs rehearsing. It does

not harmonize well enough to give the desired

effect. The finale Is rather distinct In burlesque

this season. It proved artistic and tested the

vocal strength of the organization, which Is re-

gretfully notable for the many weak voices. The
part handled by John West must have been molded
for him. The Interpretation of the unsuspecting

nephew carried Intelligence In delivery of lines

and deportment. He has the methods of first-

class farce comedy comedians. John B. Williams
is excellent in "straight" and makes his part

amusing and prominent. It is much better than

Ids conventional Irish type In the burlesque "Fun
at Hotel Astorbilt." In which he and the others

resort to "rough-house" absurdities. The com-
pany is one of the best seen In burlesque and
appears to better advnntage In refined comedy.
John Agnew makes a good showing In an eccen-

tric part and Al Patterson Is sincere and un-

assuming In an almost perfect makeup of an
eccentric old man. John Craig, wltu a French
dialect which can be Improved, makes the most
of his part. Anna Hill, tall and portly, wears
fine dresses and makes a prepossessing appear-

ance In a white spangled gown. Pearl Reed Is

n blonde and has a small part which she plays

well. Jessie Maltland Is dainty and pretty. She
is a charming young woman and should figure more
prominently In the numbers with her graceful

dancing. There are a number of changes in cos-

tumes. The purple tights In the "Bill Simmons"
number are attractive, and the yellow garments
Introduced in the "Arrah Wanna" song, led by

Miss Maltland and chorus, are strikingly pretty.

The dressing shows some exquisite designs. Mas
Taylor has a rather sweet voice. Stlrk and Lou-
dan show a number of difficult tricks In barrel

Jumping and acrobatics. Weat and Willisma have
a familiar line of Jokes and parodies. The Cralgs
offer a neat musical act. The Wilsons (colored)

have a singing and dancing act above the ordi-

nary. The show In Its entirety is a veritable ex-

ample of what the better claaa audience* enjoy
and wish to support. As consistent, solid and
wholesome burlesque. Manager Waldron baa with
one or two exceptions set a pace for others to

follow.
FOLLY (John A. Fennesay, mgr.).—With a

rousing dash of earneat vigor and awl ft action
that dazzled gayly and resplendently at furious
speed and restricted to the boundary of propriety,
the frolicsome bunch of choristers. In dresses
reaching their ankles, started the first part of
the "Ideals" given by Harry W. and Sim Wil-
liams. Vocally the chorus la weak, but Its

diligence In everything else makes It prominent
and Important. "The Other Fellow" la the name
of the piece. It la given In two acta and de-
cribed as a comedy, by Alf Gram. It Is carried
with such velocity that at "time* all hope of
fathoming the connecting points are abandoned.
Some of the nonsense la methodically conceived
to give the comedians opportunity for uncouth
comedy, of which there la an abundance but not
all enjoyable. The latter half of the piece has
a minstrel first part. The best thing in this

section waa a song and dance by Margie Hilton
and Emma Zeph, both pretty. The olio is sand-
wiched In the action of the piece. Frank O'Brien
hi sponsor for moat of the comedy. He la a
good comedian and there waa no dullness at any
time he waa on the stage. His specialty pleased
Clayton Frye in "straight" work helped to enliven
the performance. Mabel Johnson la too matronly
as "baby," besides having no conception of the
part. Margie Hilton la dainty. Tights give her
a slender appearance, but she looks good In
them. Ed Manny plays a "rube" with a guar-
anteed Dutch dialect that promises to be of value
some day. Katbryn Klare la atatuesque and baa
a email voice which she uses to best advantage
in ballads. The acrobatic act of All and Peyser
received several rounds of applause. The cos-

tumes are pretty and attractive. There are
several changes showing lavishness. The "Zulu"
number is well staged and costumed. The
"poster" suits are pretty and so are the pink,
black und white outfits. The musical specialty
of the International Trio consists of selections
with brass instruments. The music is good and
received encores. The oldest Jokes brought the
most laughter. The comedian has good methods
und should not waste his time with material long
ago discarded by many of his subordinates. Mr.
Williams has a pleasing show. It la lively, has
good comedians and a bevy of comely girls.

NOTES.—Russell and Held start on the Inter-
state circuit next month, with Kohl & Castle
houses to follow.—The Zarrow Trio will return
to vaudeville the coming summer and next sea
•son, opening on the Keith circuit. They contem-
plate a trip to Europe late in the fall.—Eddie
Gray and company. Including Marjorle Millhan,
and Jack Fennessey In "The Substitute," open
at the Elite, Davenport, Iowa, January 28.—The
act known as McCauley and Donovan has been
dissolved by mutual agreement. Fannie Donovan
will hereafter appear alone in a "specialty, open-
ing on the Nash circuit Feb. 24. She made a
flying trip to Northampton, Mass., last week to
settle the estate left by her mother, who died
recently.—The Electrical Show at the Coliseum
drew large crowds. Ellery's band was one of the
chief attractions.—After considerable delay caused
by court litigation, which for a while threatened
to abolish the project to build a new Coliseum at
Indianapolis, the promoters will push to rapid
completion the structure, which will be one of
the largest In the State given over to amuse-
ments.—A new vaudeville theatre will be built
In Fifth street, Calumet, Mich., by D. E. Rice
and J. II. Lawton of Milwaukee, giving the cop-
per mining town two bouses devoted to variety
performances, the present one being the Bijou.
It will be located on the site now occupied by
the Keekonen Hardware Co.—The Odeon Amuse-
ment Company of Olney, 111., incorporated for
$2,000 to carry on a circuit of five-cent theatres
In the middle West. The Incorporators are Claus
Brltt, James F. Cummins, Joseph I. Stoll.—Nat
Haines will recuperate at West Baden after his

engagement at Indianapolis this week. He can-
celled Cincinnati "and Washington.—Homer How-
ard gave a "San Antonio" party to Mr. und Mrs.
George Sidney at Madame Galll's Friday night.
Tiiere was a spaghetti tournament, iu which Sid-
ney fought for first place and won.—Mrs. Langtry
held the curtain for twelve minutes at the Co-
lumbia, St. Louis, before the last performance
of her engagement two weeks ago, because the
usual agent's commission was deducted from her

. salary. She threatened to quit If the balance
was not forthcoming. Tlie manager, trembling
with rage, climbed to the fo'irth floor of the the-

atre and had to optn the safe *o get the mmuy
for her. Waterbury , Broth rs and Tenny Inve in

preparation for next season what Is said to be
the longest Fet of musical glasses ever made for

a musical act. They will consist of a eouplete
chromatic scale and are being made of the finest

flint glass.—Gllllhan dc Murray have Joined
hands again. They are now on the Interstate
circuit.—Jack Gardner opened on the Orpheum
circuit nt Salt Lake City this week.—Warren and
Blanchard are together again, after a separation
of two years.—Homer Howard's 'Tuckerbrush
Band," a new rural musical act. Is rehearsing
at Detroit this week. There are eleven people In

the organization. Mr. Howard, who is sponsor
for the act, when asked when and where It will

op«n said: "It will open and close In Detroit."

—

J. A. Sternad and wife are In Detroit this week
seeing the sights In Jerome H. Remlck's mlle-a-
mlnute automobile.—Lee Harrison pas«ed through
here en route to Minneapolis, where he opens on
the Orpheum circuit next week.-Chas. Wllsbln,
of Wm. Morris' office, has taken charge of the
park department.—"The Christmas Gift." the sen-

sational dramatic sketch, with moving pictures,

showing a realistic prise fight, has been booked
In the East by O. R. Spoor, owner of ibe act.

<*>• jf^*
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Mr. Spoor, who controls the Ktnodrome pictures,
has equipped the sketch with new accessories, no
expense having been spared In that connection.

—

As previously reported in VARIETY, and con-
trary to other statements, the New Theatre will
quit Ma'rch 1. The venture has not been success-
ful as an endowed playhouse and the backers
have decided to give it up to B. C. Whit my, who
will present musical comedy.—"The Geeaer of
Geek," the musical comedy in which Dave Lewis
starred last year, is stranded here. It was knowu
on the road as "The Typewriter Girl" and played
one-nlgbt stands. Hie members of the company,
particularly the chorus girls, are In financial dif-
ficulties. A. G. Delameter waB the manager.

—

Wilh Hamilton, the well-known variety artist,
died at his home In this city.—Joe Clark left the
"Gay Morning Glories" company to play vaude-
ville dates.

SAN FRANCISCO.
OltrHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Though

Immediately following the much-heralded road
show, this week's bill does not suffer In com-
parison, but rather excels In point of public favor,
If not lu merit. Jlmmle Lucas with very lively
diMiclng is the best liked number. The Vassara,
a "girl act" with startling electrical effects,- wina
Its share of applause. The Gotham Quartet In

songs und Imitations, well received. More sing-
lug and less Imitations would make the act go
better. Wynne VV'lnslow, vocalist, has a pleas-
ing personality and a rich soprsno voice. Howard
and Howard as "The Thespian and the Mes-
senger," have a good line of rich parodies and
went well. llie hold-overs were Kind la Roae
and Kdnuln and Edwards. WIGWAM (Sam
Harris, mgr.).—It Is seldom that a "silent act"
Is accorded a reception such as greeted the finish

of the three 11 II tons, trick bicyclists. It waa well
deserved. If there is a superior act of this nature
It has yet to make an appearance In this terri-

tory. The Harry Richards Company Is still in

these parts, and bobs up at this house, offering
the same comic operetta "Dollars and Cents,"
but much Improved* Kdna Dnvenport proves a
singer of "ragtime" above the average, and this,

coupled with excellent dancing, won encores.
Itlley and Mathews, talking comedians, essay
a conversation In "one." Their series of un-
connected "gags" have neither beginning nor end-
Ins;. It is to i»e regretted that such promising
talent should Is? wasted for the lack of suitable
material. The same may be said of Devlin and
Klwood's sketch, artists who offer a plotless.

porpoatleaa skit under the title "A Matrimonial
Agency." It is their Individual cleverness that
pulls the act through. Fred Lancaster. Illus-

trated balladist, and an excellent set of moving
pictures finish the bill. NATIONAL (Sid Orau-
inan, mgr.).—A well-balanced bill of* high grade
acts Is a description that fits Grauman's pro
grum. The show opens with the Walseys, an
acrobatic trio that shows us something new In

"Itlsley" work. The Heltons (father, mother
and child) have an excellent musical act and a
happy selection of catchy airs. The clever buck
and wing dancing of the youngster adds to the
turn. The head of the household would do well
to dispense with his attempt at foot work. He
lacks the swing and the daughter's efforts over-

shadow him. C. W. Llttlefleld, billed as "The
Commander lu Chief of the Army of Fun"
(Where's Press Kldrldge?). while not entitled to

this evalted rank, certainly deserves a high
commission. The Nellie Andrews Opera Trio
reappears, repeating Its former success. Tbe
Dunbars. song and dance, clone.

KMIMHK (Wm. Weston, mgr.).—The James
JNmt stin'k company offers the musical farce "Out
West." The olio consists of Bently. xylophon-
Ist: Tegge and Daniels, an excellent German
sketch team, and Richard Burton, vocalist.

NOTES. The Bell. In the course of construc-

tion at the time of the fire, with a view of
vaudeville. Pa" been completed. It has been re-

named "The American" and will be given up to

comb* opera Instead- The Wigwam's manage-
ment will start the coustTuctlOW of a North Side
house on the site of the old Washington Square,

in the center of "Little Italy." It will be con-
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Hazel Kdna with tbe
llulty Tolty Co. who
ha* a powerful female
luu it.. iu' voice, lu ore

a t 1 n g a sensation
through 1 1 if South
with these songs
"Just One Word of
Consolation" and
••Somewhere."

1 wish to again call tbe
attention of managers,
illustrated siugera to
our Illustrated Song
Slide Department. We
have every faclllty

for lllllng orders, and
by keeping In touch
with u- you can't fail

to get but what the
best in the Harris
sougs. To those who
have written and sent

in their checks for

slides for ••WITH
OUT A WEDDING
RING," we would
kindly ask you to have

a little more patience,

ax they will be ready
in about ten days,
when all orders will

in- tilled In rotation.

Our big bits now il-

lustrated are "SOME
WHERE," "DREAM-
ING, U»VK, OK YOU"
"SISTER" (the great
march song), and tbe
great baby song,

"AND THE LITTLE
CHILD SHALL LEAD
THEM."

We wish to call atten-
tion to that great
little song, "I'd Like
to Know Your Ad-
dress and Name."
Slugers playing in or

near New York this

coming week can hear
it sung by Dorothy
Russell ami Harry B.

Watson Co. at Proc-
tor's Bth Ave. The-
atre.

t.i.uous. Trices 10, 20 and 30.—The reconstructed

Unique at Stockton, Cal., reopened 20 and will

be known as "The Empire," booking through tbe

Empire circuit odlce. the Bell of the same
towu will reopen shortly uuder the management
of W. L. Lundy with travesty offerings.—The an-

nouncement is made that Harry Montague, now In

the East, has been engaged as producer for the

Mission Theatre. Montague Is uo stranger to us.

When the old Bella Lnlon was in its zenith

Montague directed the stage, producing a bill

that called for three fanes a night. His com-

ing back will bring out the old-timers.

W. A. WILSON.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (U. T. Jordan, mgr. Mouday rehearsal

9).—Wlusor McCay heads the list and la to be

congratulated lor two things, tirst that his car

toons are clever aud rematkably well executed,

and second, that be does not attempt a mono-

logue. He offered but two numbers on Monday.
Captain George Auger aud company gave "Jack
the Giant Killer." The act Mas well received

through Its uovelty. Auger is surprisingly clever

for a show" giant, 'ihe Max Weaaely troupe
of Jugglers have twisted an act of the variety

shown by the Agoust Family into a fairly in-

teresting novelty. The prluclpal worker has one

or two tricks not seen here before, that with fou-

hats being worthy of special mention. Making
a better appearance than ever, though the riding

does not class as high as in the past, the Kauf-
manu Troupe of cyclers scored its usual bit.

Louis Simon, Grace Gardner and company repeated

"Tbe New Coachman," which, while very familiar,

la always good for laughs. Hawthorne aud Burt
agalu pleased The Nichols Sisters were back
again after a long absence. The Misses Nichols

retain their inimitable style which has made
their " wench" impersonations popular, and they

acored as usual. William Tonikltia, niouologlst.

bad some witty sayings and sang pleasingly, tieu
and 1'auly offered a series of head aud baud
balancing feats much the same aa shown by
several other Europeuu acrobatic acts. The veteran
Mitchell and John Gain, who aeeni to be putting

in a varied existence In burlesque and vaude-
ville, besides dissolving partnership and re-

newing it again, returned with their specialty

little chauged, but won their share of the laughs.

Mr. aud Mra. Cal Stewart lu "Uncle Josh on the

Bowery" won favorable recognition and Eatle
aud Bartlett got all that was possible In a poor
position ou tbe bill. Laura Comstock, who was
programed a vocalist, also appeared, with Ken-
nedy aud Wllkius, dancers.
TROCADERG (Fred Willsou, mgr.).—The "Al-

cazar Beauties" give a good shuw. Jauiea F.

Leonard ts principal comedian, with Billy Hart
aa first assistant aud Anna Yale featured. Leon-
ard is credited with the authorship of both bur-

lesques and while he did not butdeu bis mlud
selecting new stuff for tbe comedy portion, botn
numbers were big laughs and If Leonard was as
good a comedian as he is an arranger, the show
would be eveu stronger. It is a- big laughing
show at that. Leonaid has given himself plenty

to do lu both parts aud resorts to much aged
comedy. If be would post a sentry to keep tabs

on how many timea be says "What the bub—

"

be might form au idea how badly it sounds.
At times he is funny aud be works bard enough
at all stages. Hurt plays the Dutch opposite

to Leonard and divides the honors in the first

part, having little to do in the burlesque. In
this the comedy honors belong to McDevltt aud
Kelly, one of whom shows some excellent steps
which gained deserved applause. They also In-

troduce a song and dance patterned on the old

Baldwin and Daly Hottentot speclulty. Anna
Yale opens both burlesques with march songs and
looks well, particularly iu the white and green
suit she wears in the burlesque. There are several
musical numbers, during which Ruby Jackson,
Jennie Gladstone and Clara Whitney are Intro-

duced as soloists. The former has a bathing num-
ber which Is given a comedy appearance by
the variety of lengths of the skirts. Ruby's looks
as If ih>' surely was using hers to bathe In aud
It had shrunk. She Is in danger of being choked
to death. The girls are shapely aud quite a few
good looking, one also wears the beuvywelgbt

honors and looks well with them. Hart is ualng
- lie Walked Right In" and Leonard slugs
"Hickory Tree," the catchy verses being relied

upon. Neither burlesque is long and there Is

enough action to prevent dragging. Kelly and
Devitt start off with a poor dialogue, but tbe
dancing was a deserved bit. Etta Victoria trans-

forms an ordinary contortion act into a novelty
through disrobing during tbe act. She baa a

very suggestive feat with a hoop which she might
eliminate. Lawrence Crane showed his usual series

of tricks of magic, bis palming of cards, eggs
and coins being his best. He works smoothly and
has tbe stage admirably dressed in an enclosure
of red plush with a green drop curtain which
Is effective. I^onard appears in tbe olio with
Clara Whitney and the two win laugba with
nothing out of tbe ordinary. Miss Whitney play*
a belter "straight" than ber partner does a
comedian. Billy Davla aud Billy Hart close trie

olio, working at a lively rate and winning favor
with an act just thrown together since Harry
James retired from tbe show. As a whole tbe
"Alcazar Beauties" Is a show that ought to

please.
CASINO (Ellas &. Koenlg, nigra.).—With a

big company the "Bachelor Club" Burlesquera bid

for favor with 'a plentiful supply of slapstick

comedy which dot's not average above that of tbe
majority of shows seen this season. The show
is given a good start through a novelty in ar-

ranging tbe opening in the form of a "minstrel
tirst part," although the dressing does not follow

this idea. It glvea Viola Sheldon a solo which
she sings better than the average, being sup
port iil by the company, wblcn Is strong vocally.

The girls make a good apearance in nearly all

the numbers and they average well up as to

face aud figure. Some attention, however, la

needed in drilling thciu in their dances, as in-

dividual efforts ate noticeable. Harry Hastings,
Tom Coyne and William Armstrong furnish tbe
comedy, and Wright, Brennen, WaltJen aud Mildred
give able assistance in the vocal numbers. There
Is a good olio and "I'epeta" is featured for a
barefoot dance. Business was excellent.
BIJOU (W. V. Jennings, mgr.).—"The Briga-

diers" made their third appearance of tbe sea-
son, returning to this bouse after an absence of
only a few weeks, with no change in tbe bill,

except that Gladys St. John and Tillle Cohen now
..p ii the olio. Fair businesa ruled.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—"Two Married

Bachelors," which was presented earlier in the
season at the Casino by the Rice & Barton "Big
Extravaganza" company, furnished tbe bill this
week, enjoying fair business with no change in

the program.
DIME MUSEUM (T. F. Hopkins, mgr.).—L. B.

Hicks, the West-'rn miner who was burled alive
for fifteen days, told of his experience aa a fea-
ture of this week's bill. Lentini, Prof. Griffin,

Chief White Bear. Patker and O'Brien and James
Mainly appeared in tbe curio ball, while the
theatre program introduced Tipcanna Mexlcanna,
a musical troupe; George Kalne, Dutch comedian,
Lihhy Remington, songs; Crotty Trio, singing and
dancing; Grace Chllds and moving plcturea.
BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—A vaude-

ville bill which included Lois Worten, Caddell
Sisters, American guartet and othera, with a
new set of moving pictures, pleased this week's
patrons.
NOTES.—Adele Palmer, who recently quit the

Ed Hayes' "Wise Guy" company after a fight
with May Irish and who has recently had Hayes
arrested, intends to invade tbe vaudeville field.
She will put in an act which is said to be very
like "The Wise Guy," having secured a partner
to play "Spike." A man named Hyland, who
also deserted the "Jolly Girls," will be In the
act.—The Chorus Girls' Ball, bandied by George
Karlavagn and Billy Vail, will be held here Mon-
day night and promises to be a big affair.—May
Crawford is not with the "Alcazar Beauties,"
although billed. Ruby Johnson assists Lawrence
Crane in bis act.

CINCINNATI, 0.

By HARRY HESS.
STANDARD (Chas. B. Arnold, mgr.).—"Bowery

Burlesquers." The performance as given by this
company is of a kind that made burlesque famous,
although there are too many musical numbers.
Ben Jansen in a Hebrew dialect part and Frank
Farrell in an Irish character are the principal
comedlara and they do their work well. The
chorus Is one of th» best looking and hardest work-
ing aggregations that has been in a burlesque
house In Cincinnati In many a day. The women
in the show are exceedingly well costumed. Flo
Russell, Lizzie Frellgh and Ida Davenport do
e-.tremely well. During the burlesque Lizzie Fre-
llgh sings a song "I'll Do Anytumg In the World
for You," calling upon the audience for a kiss.
Th'! olio was Intermingled during the burlesques
and included Ben Jansen, who sang a number of
pa:-odies; Farrell-Taylor Trio, musical comedians,
presenting one of the best turns of its kind this
season; Carmelltn D'Eleedere In poses that were
pleasing; Hills and Wilson have a neat singing
and dancing turn. Next: "Majesties."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessey, mgr.).—"Miss

New York Jr." "The Adventures of Mr. Lashln-
sky" and "Mr. I^asuliisky at Newport" are the
two puces. Three pleasing olio numbers are
given. Chas. J. Burkhardt and Herbert Simon
are the principal comedians. Burkhardt la ex-
tremely funny, in fact, he ranks so far above
the other niemlxrs of the company that when
le is not in the centre of the stage the abow Is
uninteresting. The Majestic Musical Four have
a musical turn that brought down the house. Bert
and Rene Vedtnar, acrobats, are fair. The chorus
consists of a number of good-looking girls who
are weak vocally. Next: innocent Maids."
COLUMBIA (II. M. Zlegler, mgr. 8unday re-

hc-mal 10:80).—The bill this week Ms not up to
the standard. Lucy and Lucler, who open the
LIU In "The Fool's Errand," went big. Three
Sisters Herzog-Caniaras. acrobats, are seen her*
for the iirst time and were liked. Sharp Brothers.
songa and dames, pleased Immensely, the dancing
being very good. Norton and Nicholson have a
funny sketch in "Ella'a All Right." Allan Shaw,

col v and card manipulator, la clever and was
appi eclated. Nellie Beaumont assisted by Arthur
Van in "My Busy Day" evidenced that tbey are
excellent entertainer*, but the sketch is the
"limit." Al Carleton, monologue, funny. Master
Gabriel and company, the original "Buster," pre-

seut Auntie's Visit," a big scream. Tbe closing
number, Pekln Zouaves, Is the best act of its

kind ever aeeu in this city.

ROBINSONS (Walter Canfleld, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10).—Eddie Marty ue, bounding wire,

neat turn; Earle Sisters, singers aud dauceis,
good; Harry West, illustrated songs, pleasing;
Herbert B. Cbesley and compauy, preseutlug "The
Thlid Generation," good; Musical Gerald, very
good; Mae* Combs, Etylle Hat Held aud Mayme
.spelhnun, singers and dancers, very good; Ameri-
can News Boys' Quartet, hit.

AUSTRALIA.
Sydney, Dec. 15.

American artists are very much to the fore In

Sydney and Melbourne. At the iivoll lu Sydney
are Car»ie Waiuier, "The Husky Princess "; Sey
moiir and Dupre, The Alaska*, Post Musou and
his six "Cosy Comer Girls," Harry Tate's
"Motoring," all American acts exceptiug Tate,
going strong. Fred Andrews, of "Magic Kettle"
mine, leaver Sydney ou tour through common-
wealth. Moving picture show going big. Agnes
l<ang in "The Night Before Christinas," a huge
suctiss. J. C. Williamson'* "Mother Goose"
p. .ii i.. in ime a splendid production.

ALBANY. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr. Monday
reheaisal 10).—Bedlul's "A Night In Euglisb
Vaudeville, ' decidedly had; Rhodes aud Carter,
clown acrobats, only fair; Wm. A. lumtu aud
coin p. ny in "Recognition,'' good; Misses Del
more, singing aud dancing, well received; Rial to

Cooiedy quartet, good; Texaraaua and Walby,
ordinary. The attendance at this theatre la fall-

ing ..it very much, It being generally noticeable,
proiianly due to the "cheap" policy of the Keith-
1'iocior forcea. Victoria's dogs were billed for
this week but failed to materialize. GAIETY
til. B. Nichols, mgr.).—The "Merry Burlesquers"
have a very pleaaliig entertainment. EMPIRE
1'ihos. R. Henry, mgr.).—The "Bon Tons" have
presented a very good show at this house, featur-
ing "The Girl with the Red Domino." NOTE.
- -Manager Nichols has returned from Mt. Clemens
very much lmpioved. Ills severe attack of
rheumatism is much relieved. MARTEL.

ALTOONA. PA.

LYRIC (L. B. Cool, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:30).—Wallace Truiuuu, eccentric Juggler, very
clever; LUU in Ashley, comedienne, big bit;
S'uiirl and Kcssucr. pleased; Royal Musical Five,
libeially applauded; Three Lnuitye Brothers,
kins kaiout, very good; James Rlchmoud Glen-
roy delighted the audience. "Doomsday," Prof.
C. Nelson Camp's electrical aud scenic produc-
tion, was tbe feature of the bill. NOTE.—Tbe
New Mi shier Theatre (1. C. Mishler, manager and
owner) was opened Monday night with Wright
Loiiincr In "ihe Shepherd King." Addresses
w.i« made by Mayor S. H. Waiker aud Judge
Martiu Bell. This theatre rivals many metropoli-
tan houses. c. G. C.

ATCHISON, KAN.
EMPIRE (Richard Rleley, mgr.).—Toby Stark,

"child artist," clever and natural; Ruff and
Cussick, scored; the Empire Comedy Stock iu
•Justice" proved a laugh provoker, with Dick
Rleley in the comedy role. DICK BOSONKG.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MARYLAND (F. C. Shanberger, mgr.).—

Kafayette's dogs, a great bit; Kelley aud Violette,
song and dance artists, excellent; Dorsch and
Russell, musical team, very good; Merrl Oa-
bcurne and company, comedy sketch, good; Sey-
mour and Hill, sketch artists, good; Julius Tau
i.eu, niouologlst, veiy good; "Poll/ Pickle's Pets
iu Petlaud," excellent. NEW AMSTERDAM
tfc'uin M. Dawson, mgr.).—"High School GlrU"
p. i >ented a very good show. GAYETY (W.
L. Ballauf, mgr.).—Harry Bryant's Extravaganza
Company is a very good show. TRAYMORE
CASINO (F. Keldel, mgr.).—Rae Irvine, songs,
good; James and Parker, sketch, good; Georgle
Thomas, sougs, fair; The Two Days, musical and
sind picture*., fair; Shad Link, heavyweight
wrestler, meeting all comera, good.

8YLVANUS.

BAY CITY, MICH.
BIJOU (J. D. Pilmore, mgr.).—DeMonde and

Dlnsmore, comedy singing duo, fair; Truman Sey-
mour, Illustrated songs, well rendered; Lewitt ana
Ashmore, comedy sketch, good; Juggling Ban-
nuns, very clever. ALVARADO (W. J. Daunt,
mgr.).—Anna and Effle Couiey, singing and
dancing, clever act; Boyd and Lovely, comedians,
fair; Arnot and Gunn, comedy sketch, clean-cut
act; Nettie Fields, singing and dancing, good
dancer; Chas. Howison, Imitator, good; Milt Sher-
man, Hebrew impersonator, well received.

HENRY 0. HERTZ.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

--Adele Ritchie, fine; Valerie Bergere and com-
pany in "A Bowery Camllle," excellent; Krem-
ka Brothers, acrobats, clever; Cliff Gordon, good;
Mullen and Corelli, funny acrobats; Fortune and
Davis in "My Sweetheart," hit; Vernon, ven-
triloquist, good; Murphy and Francis, fine.

GARDEN (Columbia Amusement Co., mgr.
Charles E. White, local mgr.).—"The Behman
Show." Will take front rank with any. Bryan's
"Congress of American Girls" is dainty, the

olio first class. "Hey Diddle Diddle" with a host
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of girls, good singers, was a hit. Next: "Hyde's
Comedians." LAFAYETTE (Empire Circuit.

ingr. Charles M. Baggs. local mgr.).—"Tbe
Thoroughbreds." Event of the season. A wrest-
ling tournament extra attraction. The olio pre-

sented Mile. La Tosca, Douglas and Cunningham,
l.auraut Trio, Washburn aud Flynn and others.
Two pieces and a good show. Next: "Washing-
ton Society Girls." WASHINGTON (Lewis F.
I.inn. mgr.).— Randion, a big drawing card;
I 'rot' Lawrence, strong man; Harry Lnndee, Burt
Parker and Harry L. Reed, all pleased. HIP-
PODROME (C. E. Edwards, mgr.).—A trl-weekly
change of hill. Business large. Harry Mason,
illustrated songs; Joseph Hollo and Maale Ed-
wards and moving pictures, fine. BIJOU
DREAM (W. K. Killmere, mgr.).—Change tri-

weekly of moving pictures. Business fine. "Tbe
Automobile Thieves," bit. NOTE.—Aboot fif-

teen hundred Buffalo newsies were tbe Invited
guests of John L. Sullivan and Manager White
of the Garden Theatre, where an extra perform-
ance was given a. ni. "The noblest Roman of

them all" gave the boys some good advice. Sev-
eral boxing bouts and moving pictures of tbe
I ik man's fights were pleasing features.

DICKSON.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne,
headline feature, "The Village Lawyer," very in-

teresting, Jack Norworth has a good line of col-

li ge Im»>- talk; Four Merkels are very clever acro-

bats; Rooney Sisters, good dancers. Others were:
r liner's Manikins, Rae and Brosehe, Harry Gil-

foil and John Hathaway and Emma Siegel in a

sketch. LYRIC (E. II. Anthony, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 11).—O'Kura Troupe head tbe bill; Harry
hi own, singing cartoonist, good; William West
made a hit with bis old-time minstrel songa; Mile.

Allelic, hoop roller. Othera were: Homer and
I otter and Harry L. Webb. EMPIRE (Geo.
Clienet, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Hyde'*
"Blue Ribbon Girls." STAR (Drew & Camp-
Ik'II, ingrs. Monday rehearsal 11).—Sam Devere's
own company. NOTES.—Harry Rose, business

ravage* of "Miss New York, Jr.," spent the

\ eek here. He received a $300 diamond ring as a

present from some old friends at the Star The-
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FOR A LIMITED TIIV.E: ON
Repr.l.ntln|( Th« r. B. HAVILAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, of Now York

AT
THE

FROM JANUARY 23rd, WILL BE FOUND

THEODORE MORSE, AL. COOK, JACK DRISLANE, RILLY FARNON,
Who will be glad to receive their professional friends and make them acquainted with

n«pr«i«nung ine m» *»• ha? tunnv rvu^iaiiinut ^unriini, of N9W morn.

IN CHICAGO A'. SHERMAN HOUSE

NASAIMIMA
AND A FEW OF THEIR OTHER SONG SUCCESSES.

SHERMAN HOUSE, CHICAGO, Beginning January 23rd.
DON'T RORGBX TO CALL. f

CUS EDWARDS SAYS:
He and hig brother Leo will be located at

the

Sherman, House
CHICAGO

For Two Weeks Commencing

February 3rd
Accompanied by one piano and a bunch

of great "Gus Edwards' Songs" which are

big hits in the East fast traveling West;

SO CALL
for "that welcome" on the mat is meant

for you.

(JUS EDWARDS MUSIC
PUB. CO.

1512 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

aire and when last seen Harry was smoking
stogies and eating regular.

WALTER H. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS. TEX.
MAJESTIC (Inter-State Amusement Co., mgr.

Sunday rehearsal 4).—Hallen and Fuller, easily
the best In "Election Beta"; Wells and Sells,
good acrobatics; La Veen and Cross, good; Fyvie
Dencb, good singer; Holmes and Holllston, fair;
Carltou and Ferre, fair. E. A. A.

DES MOINES, IA.

EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 11).—Howard Truesdell and company won
merited applause; Smith O'Brien, comedian,
good; Eva Perkins, cartoonist and singer; Chaa.
Hasty, monologlst, scored bit J Levlne and Leonard,
comedy act, very good; Mysterious Caesar and
company, magicians, new illusions well executed;
Lester and Quinn. singers and dancers, average.

NOTE.—There is some talk of erecting a
Coliseum In this city. L. C. J.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—The attraction thla week la Mrs.

SONG BOOKS I

The Chas k Harris Songster

r ABSOLUTELY THE BEST -
ALWAYS CONTAINS THE LATEST HITS I&
JMAUSn 91t-l2y* •100 PER HUNDRED

WeforSpecialPtm forSpecialDaip

Chas K Harris
51 Wi-sl

7.r M NcwYoiK

///(7 j/i'n/ H.iiuul lUwst'in thck'oiltl

Langtry. Clifton Crawford has an excellent

monologue. "The Sunny South," with ten colored
performers, proved a big bit. Clarice Vance, the
luln ItaLle alnger of coon songs, favorite here.

Max Milllan, violinist, assisted by Miss Milllan,

took aeveral encores. Rosare and Doreta in com-
edy acrobatics, pleased. Harry L. Tlghe and
company in "Those Happy College Days," pleasea,

and the Two Franclscos, comedy conjurers, were
a good opening number. CRYSTAL (J. W.
Nash, mgr. Monday rehearsal 11).—Uroee, the
handcuff marvel, la playing a return engagement
and continues to mystify. LAFAYETTE (H. H.
Lauikln A Dr. Campbell, mgrs. Sunday rehearsal
10).—Hoey and Lee, Hebrew comedians, with their
parodies, are the laughing Bit of a good bill, which
includes Irene Lee and her "Randy Kids," very
good; Elver ton, gun and baton spinner, well re-

ceived; Prof. Dodd and bla educated dog, pleased;
Herbert, magician, fair; Froalnl, the accordeon
artist, tlrst-class musician; Canfleld and Carlton
in the "Hoodoo," very funny, and the Four Lea-
ters, acrobatics and comedy bicyclists, very good.

GAYETY (H. H. Hedges, mgr.).—"The Lid
Llftera" opened Sunday and are pleasing.
AVENUE (Drew A Campbell, nigra.).—The
"Colonial Belles," with Chaa. Robinson as leading
fuumaker, doing nicely. LEO LESTER.

DULTJTK, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr. Re-

hearsal 11).
—"Rialto Bounders" with Sam Howe,

assisted by Vic Milo, Abe Leavltt, Anna Meek
and a pretty chorus, handsomely coatumed, are
giving a good show. BIJOU (Joe Maltland,
mgr.).—Omar, character dancer, fine; Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Sha v, singers and dancers, pleased;
The Pendletous, musicians,

-

good; The Zolas, danc-
ing act, hit; Lulu Pearl, clever monologue; Leslie
and Williams, comedy sketch, good; Isadore Silver,
pictured melodies, tine. HARRY.

ELMIRA. N. Y.

FAMILY (O. W. Middleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Violet Hllson in "Boys Wanted,"
j. i cat; Three Lucifers, strong dancing act; Le Ray
Benson and company, neat musical specialty;
Howell and Emerson, clever; Rice Brothers, ex-
cellent acrobatic work. RIALTO (F. W. Mc-
Conuell, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1:80).- -Brand
Sisters, Franks and Franks, Mae Hoey, Willie
Smith, Dolly Bland and May Mllburn, strong bill.

J. M. BEERS.

EVANSVILLE, IND.

HOPKINS BIJOU (Selllnger & Ropke, nigra.).

—Del-A-Pbone, mimic, fully appreciated; Charles
Ward, warmly received; Dorothy Kenton, de-
lighted with her banjo. EVANS HALL (Harry
Wright, mgr. ).— Continues to draw well.

ROBERT L. ODELL.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.).—The Mar-

vellous Fays, drawing card; Will H. Fox, good;
r.» rt Leslie and company, great; Irene Franklin,
singing comedienne, immense; Monule Emerald.
songs and dames, pleasing; Htuhhlefeild Trio in

"Pictures in Mid Air." good. PLEASANT ST.
(D. J. Casey, mgr.).—Meyers and Mason, sketch,
line; Jennie Cooper, ballad singer, good; Walter
Sylvia, mimic, excellent; Mable Stead, songs and
dnr.ees. great. BOSTON (H. R. Benn, mgr.).—
lids week "French Gaiety Burlesquers."
NOTE.—The fifth annual banquet of Local No.
59, International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
employes was held this week at Crcthan's. The
delegate to the National Convention, which oc-

curs at Norfolk. Va., next July, was appointed.
He is Walter Blgelow. E. F. RAFFERTY.

GALESBURO, ILL.

GAIETY (J. H. Holmes, mgr.) .—Extra good
bill. The Yerxas, acrobatic equilibrists, very
good; (ieo. Mundweller. illustrated songs, excel-

lent; Lottie West Symonds. charactei vocalist and
monologlst. hit; Three Kelleys, singers, dancers
and conversationalists, bit; Bernlce and Boy.
vocalists, hit; John A. West, tiie Musical Brownie,
a big hit. BIJOU (F. E. Paydcti, mgr.).—Half
week 17: Arthur Herrman, dancer, fair; Wiley
Ferris, Illustrated songs, good; Prince and Field*,

Ned Wavburn's
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singers and dancers, fair; Francis, Davia company,
sketch, good. Half week 21: Vivian Black,
songs, pleased; The Cart era. sketch, good; Eddie
Sawyer, trapeze, good; Saunders, Dean and Saun-
ders, sketch, well received. F. E. RUSH.

GLOVERSVILLE, H. Y.

FAMILY (Fred De Bondy, rea. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—Gavin, Piatt and "Peachea,"
laughing hit; "Sophomore Glrla," well received;
Lillian West and Iva Irby, musical comedy, fine;
Will Mead and Sparkle, good; Jack Ryno, songs.
pleased. < MOWERS.

HAMILTON, CAN.
SAVOY (J. C. Appleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1).—Strongest bill yet. Green Brothers,
club Jugglers, clever work; Cardownle Sisters,
good dancing, well received; John Birch, decidedly
clever; Kroneman Brothers, comedy acrobatics,
good; Madge Maltland, clever comedienne; Harry
Corson Clarke and company In excellent sketch;
R. G. Knowles, monologlst, tremendous reception;
the Three Meers, wire, good. JACQUES.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kelby, mgr. Rehearaals

10:30).—The headllner for the week la Mliton and
isdly Nobles In "Why Walker Reformed," a very
(lever sketch. The beadllner of the week is
' Llnd," the female impersonator, whose work
wa8 excellent; Jack Wilson, Ada Lane and Albert
Green have a funny talking and singing act. Prof.
Macurt's baboon and monkeys do a lot of funny
stunts; Al H. Weston* and company in "The New
Peporter" was a laugh from start to finish; Leon-
nrd Kane bad a neat dancing turn and Herbert,
' The Frogman," has a clever contortion act.

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 2).—F. Cardoua and Lions, excellent;
Huntress, dancer, liberally encored; Redwood and
Harvey, musical hussars, good; George Hillman,
Dutch singing and .dancing comedian, good, and
Arthur, Don, Minnie and May Thompson in com-
edy sketch "Enlisting Beciuits for Father."

BLANCHE M. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
OKPHEI'M (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—The

Orphcum has what promises a sensation In vaude-
ville -a Wild West act upon the stage, with
Ladle MmI hall and her ranch boys upon wild "out-
lrwed" horses. Patrice appears In an Interesting
playlet, "Gloria"; Charles F. Semon. in musical
ii 'ctiologne; Dillon Brothers sing their own songs,
are good; Musical Avolos. Enropean xylophone
player*, play operatic and classical numbers; Linn
I '.'.ntzer docs n sensational .net upon the bounding
wire; Anna Chandler sings and gives imitations.

—CENTURY (Jos. R. Donegan. mgr. ).—The
Mar Show Olrls" present a three-act farce comedy

called "Dopey Dan." In which Charlea Nichols Is

Starred. The vaudeville bill was good. Week 28:
"Champagne Ctrls." MAJESTIC (Clint Wilson.
mgr.). Bob Manchester's "Cracker Jacks" re-

turned to the Majestic.
Atlantic's."

Week 28: The "Trane-
FAIRPLAY.

LOUISVILLE, ST.
HOPKINS (W. M. Reichmann. rea. mgr.).—

Cbinco la the beadllner. He la above the average.
Cameron and Flannigan In "On and Off," good;
Ben Welch as the Hebrew and the D%go acored;

Waterbury Brotbera and Tenny In "Harmonv
Island" haa a clever musical act; Minnie Kauf-
mann, the cyclist, is a topnotcher; Beana and
Haines in "A Woman's Way" do some clever

work; Olberla Trio, good mualcal number.——
I I ck INGHAM (Whallen Bros., nigra.).—"In-
nocent Maids" Burlesque Co., a good performance.

CHAS. SYLVESTER.

SCENERY
Silko—The perfect trunk kind.

DANIELS SCENIi! STUDIO, Chicago.
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BCDREDC ATHLETIC WONDER! ? ADEKDCI\O QF THE DESER T .**

WHIKLWIN PSS'Sa&t'SS" 6

ROTA! MOORISH SS'SSgSc '<>

MM Z0t<i ZOUG &griSSug I2

BENI EHALlEL ffiiPKS.. 1

6

Also All Kinds of Hindustani Entertainers.

[VTfiT /-»/> All members of my troupea are
l ^|Oil\rC genuine Orientals and not mixed

nationalities.
WATCH for My Mammoth Arab Troupa of

24, with Camela, at the N. Y. Hippodrome,
March 4th.

TERMS—OPEN TIME — PARTICULARS —
APPLY TO MY PERMANENT ADDRESS.
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IF
You have not received one of my Vaudeville
Artists' Date Books for season 1907-1908. one
will be mailed to you upon application.

WILLIAM MORRIS
167 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
1440 Broadway, Now York

Tel. 84*7 Bryant. Cable, "Control." New York.

Clifford C Fischer's
International Vaudeville Agency

144t BROADWAY. NBW YORBL
HOLLAND BUILDINB.

CHAS. ESCHERT
with Al Sutherland. 8t. James Building.

Booking only food acta.

SS^BJBJ^BJBJjBJJBJBJBJBJJBajBJSJSSBJjSfnjXSJBfjSBJBJB

Anything Thara'a a Dollar In

JACK LEVY
140 Waet 42d Ot. N*w York

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
LOUIS JOE

WESLEY & PINGUS
Broadway and I9th St. Building. New York-

Suite SOS.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Oaae. casnedlsa. Sead P. •.

order far Sue. ta Oaae Publishing Oe., Lack-
part* N. T.

Have Your Card in Variety

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

ETJSON'S THEATRE, aortheaat oorner Clark and Kinxie street*

two HTjnrrxi from the glare: street bridge.

CHICAGO* ILL.
everything new and modern. They all say It la the best appointed theatrical

hotel la the Windy City. Rooms single and In suites. AL. J. FLYTTM. Prep.

National Hotel

The
aU

Street and Wabaah Avenue.

CHICAGO
of YsadevllU Artiste, In vicinity of

Medera. ap ta data. Write far rates.

UTICA, N. Y.
MOTEL MEW METROPOLITAN

EUROPEAN PLAN.
OPPOSITE ORPHEUM AND MAJESTIC

THEATRES.

An mttraotlvo OrLit

GBO. ALBERT DUKELOW

WHIN YOU PLAT

HsttiWiy's, New Bedford, Miss.
TOP AT THE

Mansion House
JAS. F. HcADAMS. Pray.

HAVE YOUR CARD
IN VARIETY

Leatheroid Trunks
LMHTtl THAN STHL SO TIMES STRONGER THAN WOOR

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
for New Theatrical Catalogue. •St BROADWAY, NEW TORE. Baring St.

Pacific Coast Amusement Co.
Owning «nd Operating BO Flrat-Claaa Vaudeville Theatres East. Norlhweat and West

lAIANTm AT ALL TIMES. FIRST CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
WWBBBw; # that can deliver the goods.SOLE BOOKING AGENTS

CHRIS. O BROWN, FREEMAN BERNSTEIN, ARCHIE LEVY, AL. ONKEN,
1207 Golden Getc Ave.. 206 American Bank Bldg

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE. WASH.
7a So. Clerk St.

CHICAGO
USA Broadway, Suite 6, 9. 10.

NEW YORK CITY

Murray, Clayton and Drew
HAZELTON. PA.

FAMILY (Knoblauch A Hersker, props.).

—

Waldorf and Mendez, acrobatic comedians, very

good; Mr. and Mm. O'Brien, comedy sketch,

pretty spicy, but took the house by storm; Musical
Reeds, premier soloists, good; Collins and Col-

lids, singing snd dancing, hit; Al Bothner, illus-

trated songs. RAY T. DRUM.

everybody; Leo St. Elmo, musical sketch good;
Woodford's animal*, pleased greatly. NOTE.—
The Bennett Theatrical Enterprise Co. has tsken
over the lease of the Grand Opera House, formerly
held by litspatrtffc * Stewart.

M. O. HUESTON.

LONDON, CAN.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Aloe, res. aagr.).—Daisy

Harcourt, featured; T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg
In operetta, artistic success; Josephine Gassman
and "picks," a hit; Mr. and lira. Mark Murphy,
repeated former success; Tom Mack, convulsed

KEOKUK, IA.

LA SALLB (Reeves A Dodge, props. Monday
rehearsal).—Wsller snd McNulty, comedy bar
artists, fair; F. D. Whltten, singing and dancing
clown contortionist, good; E. C. Ward, illustrated
songs, pleased; Noblette and Marshall, sketch,
very good; Billy Cross, singing and dancing, fair.

B. B. B.

PASTOR'S
14TH ST., SD AVE.. CONTINUOUS, 20 & 30 CT8.

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, JAN. 28, 1007.

. JAME8 AND SADIE LEONARD
And RICHARD ANDERSON.

MR. AND MRS. JIMMIE BARRY
THE VYVOB

JESSIE LAURIE—Scottish Vocalist.

Harry Thomson. Carroll Brothers.
Les Jundts. The Barnells.
Earle and Bartlett. * " *

Josephine Brown. Cooper and Qear -

Daly and De Vere. Zano and Wizard.

ADDED ATTRACTION:
AMERICUS COMEDY FOUR.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

«»

Tie stepping stoic to Broadway "

•MINER'S"
AMAT1TOS 1THT FRIDAY

Week January 38

8th AVe« Century
P
Maids"

Bowery Fay
c
Fo
m?;ny

• ie RIC
ORPHEUM
HEADLINE ACTS AND

A goad time in a

YONEER8
NBW YORK

MT.VBRNON
NBW YORK
OTHERS WBITB.
imall house.

SKETCH BUREAU
Playlets and Sketches beegbt, sold, leased, writ-

tea ta order. Acta revised snd staged. Laedlag
Authors. Stage Maaagera and Prodacors a* ear
UP.
ACTOts aad V4HITV A1TISH TO won IN ACTS.

LOUIS ALLBTT. Maaager Sketch Bareaa Dept.

BILLOWS • GIEG01TS
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 1440 BROADWAY

A Great Fair
in aid or THE

ACTORS1 FUND
OF AMERICA

WILL BE HELD AT THE

Metropolitan Opera House
NEW T0BX.

ENTIRE WIEK
MAY 6 to 11
This splendid charity expends over $40,000

annually to relieve sick and disabled players,
and maintain worn-out veterans at the Actors'
Fund Home. It's disbursements in 25 years
have exceeded One Million Dollars.

Send Contributions and Suggestions to

Actors' Fund Fair Cc mmlttto
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

I AM RICH
in ideas for Songs, Sketches and Burlesquea.
MATT WOODWARD, Merriless Cottage, Sheeps-

head Bay. That's AIL

Moses A* Sachs
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ROOM 41 WORLD BUILDING.

61-63 PABK ROW NEW YORK

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL
ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

Now York

Brooklyn

Harlem

Boston

Williamsburg

BOTHAi East Now York

Address all perianal letters

to PEHCY I. WILLIAMS, 1441
Broadway, law York City.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
op mari class vaudbvillb tnbatrbs
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Pree.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Repreaentatlve.

AU Applications for Time Must be Addressed to

C. E. BBAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

VAUDEVILLE HEAOLMERS
AND 6000 STaNBaRD A61S

If you have an open week yoa waat ta ill at
abort notice write to W. ft* DOOKBTADBB,

Garrick Theatre. Wilmington. Del.

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to opea Monday night.

Prof. Geo. H. Wilson
263 West 42nd Street

The Only Expert

Teacher of

Stage Dancing
in New York City.

Reference: Entire Theatrical
Profession.

Indorsed by the most prom-
inent managers and agents
in the city. Booklet contain-
ing valuable Information aent
FREE.

BROOKS'
Clothes Shop

139 £. Madison St.

OHIOAOO
Caters to the profession. Clothing ready to wear.

HARRY THOMPSON is with us.

RRED J.

BEAMAN
'The Skilful Skit Writer"

Author of the $1,000

Prize SKetcH
"Suppressing the Press"
And more than 85 other successful vaudeville

acts. PRICES MODERATE. Address 1339 L St.,

N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Lots on Easy Terms
Bronx and Pclham Parkway
Near Morris Park Race Track.

Write for full particulars.

HUDSON P. ROSE COMPANY,
81 West 48d Street

OEOROE RIO, Representative.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
GRAND (Shafer Ziegler, mgr.).—Mary Norman,

always a great fsvorlte In IndianapollH, hesded the
I 111. The Gllnserptti Troupe gave a magnificent
exhibition and Collins snd Hart kept the audi-
ences laughing. Nat Haines, with his rapid-fire

monologue, came in for plenty of applause. Others
v.- ere: Dorothy Drew, character songs; Fred Wat-
son and the Morrlssey Sisters In a neat singing
and dancing act; Berry and Berry, comedy mus-
icians, good; Cartmell and Harris, one of the

l
pettiest dancing specialties seen on the Grand's

boards this season. Next week the Pekln Zouaves,
nil of them Indianapolis Ik>vh, will head the

Grand's bill. GAYETY (Edward Shayne, mgr.).
—The "Bowery Burlesquern" did well the latler

part of last week—a return engagement. "Parisian
V idows," 21-24, also return engagement. EM-
PIRE (Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.).—"Innocent
Maids." 17-lp. good. "New Century Girls," first

half this week. Good singing show.
LOUIS WBSLYV

sWeWR4#«M*tRI kimdlf
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NOW IN CHICAGO.
j

ASSISTED BY

UIO
HARRY DeCOSTA

WITH THE FOLLOWING LINE Or GOOD SONGS

•'Irish Rosie," " Any Old Time At All," " Mollle Malone," " Ain't You Got Nothing To Say ? " " Queen Off Love,"
AND ALL THE ENGLISH SONG HITS.

STOPPING AT THE SHERMAN HOUSE. Will be glad to play and sing over any song.
DON'T FAIL TO GET ACQUAINTED.

REPRESENTING

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, 15 W. 30th Street, NEW YORK
WHEN IN NEW YORK FAVOR US WITH A CALL. OR WRITE.

THE YOUNGEST COMEDIAN OIN THE STAGE
LITTLE

One Straight Long Laugh. All Time Open Until March 4th.
Address all Agents, or Care VARIETY.

The Famous Jackson Family
AMERICA'S GREATEST

TROUPE OF
TRICK 'CYCLISTS

HOME AGAIN after an eight months' successful tour of Europe.
INCOMPARABLE! UNEQUALLED! 1

Booked by S. K. Hodgon, St. James Building, N. Y. City.

This week, K.-P. Fifth Avenue; Week Jan. 28, Proctor's, Newark
SUCCESS EVERYWHERE!!!

On Keith time until June '07; Europe after.

LOWELL, MASS.
HATHAWAY'S (John I. Shannon, mgr.).—

Wm. J. O'Hearn. in a pretty sketch called "A
Romance In KUlarney." big hit; Clayton Ken-
nedy and Mat tie Rooney in "A Happy Medium,"
very funny: Qua WlllianiH, scored; Cueny and
Bates, bicyclists, good; Blanche Sloan, aerial,

very good; Bessie Greenwood, singer, scored;
John and Ray Bailey, colored, pleasing; Km tie

Rooney, singlug and dancing, good. BOSTON
VARIETY (J. H. Tlbbetts, mgr.).—Stock bur-
lesque and vaudeville, with Bates and Ernest,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Irving, Sarah Herbert, Ames
Bernard, Mlrnan Martell; Plnard and White,
musical, good; Bella Hill, songs, good. Capacity
business. WALKER'S (E. H. Walker, mgr.).

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band," "A Horse On Hogau," "A Strange Boy/'
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Troupe," "The Old Lote," and over one hun-
dred other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., ad-
dress. CHARLES HORWITZ,

102-104 W. 38th St., N. Y. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

--Nina Searl's Burlesque and Vaudeville Com-
pany, all new acts. Special feature: Joe Wal-
cott. J. J. DAWSON.

LYNN, MASS.

AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzes, uigr. Monday
rehearsal 10).— Roland West and company in "The
Criminal," scored; the Eight Vassar Glrh», -good;
Lertle Heron, minstrel miss, scored heavily; Van
Clinton and Gibson, ordinary singing and dancing
nit; Lynn and Fay were well liked In songs and
dances; the Kratons, hoop rollers, were very
ciever. NOTE.—Harry Breen. parody singer,
f.illed to put in an appearance Monday and was
replaced Tuesday by Van Clinton and Gibson.

DAVE CHASE.

certs are the musical feature. Apdale'a dog,
monkey and bear cjreus Is the feature and made
big lilt. Close in popularity was Frank Mochon
In his novelty trapeze act. This act always makes
strong hit. Prof. Walsh showed a neat and clever
turn at magic and made good hit. Roode baa a
uovelty slack wire act that made good for him.
Fred La fond (local) in a dancing turn took the
house. THEATRE ROYAL (II. C. Egerton,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—The "Avenue Girls"
are doing well. The show is clean and clever and
simws neat costumes and good chorus work. Next:
•Merry Burlesquers." AL M. PRENTISS.

Do You Know

Louis

Namety
The Official Itotri-

(il Tiller

or

CHICAGO
He makes more (and

better) clothea for mem-
bers of the Theatrical
Profession than any
other tailor west or
New York. The most
complete line of high
grade woolens always
In stock.

Exclusive patterns a
specialty.

Have your wardrobe
toned up when playing

CHICAGO.

Suite 612,

167 Do rborn St.

MARION, IND.

CRYSTAL (J. H. Ammond, prop. Rehearsal
10).—Week 14: The Orphans* Bootblack Quartet,
young men of Muucle. named R. C. Merrill, G.
C. Woodrlng, A. M. Kirkpatrick and II. Miller.
was easily the hit of the bill in the first engage-
ment. Kelly and Kelsey, a scream; Malm and
Mai in. very clever; Ruth Smith, Illustrator, fine.

GRAND (II. Q. Sommers, lessee. Rehearsal
10).—Harry De Coe, "The Man with the Tables
and Chair," wonderful balancing; Wells Brothers,
musical; Dolly Wells, caricaturist; Mahoney
Brothers, dancers, and Blanche lnnls, illustrator,
very good. L. O. WETZEL.

MARSHALLT0WN, IOWA.
NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sunday

rehearsal 3).—Week 13: Dan Rice's educated
pigs, scored; Helen Ogden, vocalist, good; The
Oct os. comedy acrobatics, good; Mamie Smith.
Illustrated songs, good.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR i Ray Andrews, mgr.).—Swain and Pow-
ers, German comedy sketch, good; Marie Snow-
den, singing and dancing aoubrette, received ap-
plause; Jeaure and Ellsworth, musical act, good;
I runt Gray, pictured melodies, good; Ed and
Nettle Masse, comedy Jugglers, very fine.

GEORGE FIFER.

NEWARK. N. J.

PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 0).—Adams and Mack, burlesque magic,
went well, as did Apollo, the strong man, and the
Flnneys, swimmers. Aerial Smiths, sensational
trapeze act; Arthur Wbltelaw, monologlst, has a
neat and breezy way about blm; Fred Ray and
company had them going from start to nnlsn;
J. K. Murray and Clara Lane, operatic selections,
were immensely popular; Smith and Campbell
could work this bouse once a month. WALD-
MANN'S OPERA HOUSE (W. S. Clark, mgr.).—
Koble's "Knickerbockers" a strong show.—NOTE.
-Thomas Ray, the famous tenor singer, is now

the' manager of the New Comedy Theatre on
Market street. JOE O'BRYAN.

08HK08H, WIS.

BIJOU (Juo. F. Larie. mgr.).—The Garnel-
los, Adams and White, Miss Lackeye, Gibson
and Garvin: Jack King, very good. NOTE.

—

Just opened In Oshkosh, New Electric "6c."
Theatre, the Tlcknor-Crnahy Amusement Co.

GUY HAVERTY.

POCATELLO, IDAHO.
LYRIC—Russell and O'Nell, extra good; Menlo.

the fire eater, fair; Maxwell and Harvey, table
dancers, good; Jas D. Ray, roller skater, drawing
card. Big business. NOTE.—The Lyric baa
changed resident managers. Jack La Nolr taking
charge. STANDARD.

PROVIDENCE, B. I.

IMPERIAL (Leon H. Curtin, mgr.).—"Merry
Makers," with two strong burlettaa and food
olio. Charles B. Nelson and Frank Milliard lead
la the comedy work. WESTMINSTER (Harry
larkln. mgr.).—"Paris By Night" company lacks

MILFORD, MASS.
EMPIRE (S. B. Stlfter, mgr.).—Frank Hurley,

musician, good; McKeever and Sandry, acrobatics,
clever; Orayce Holcomb, singer, fair; Nagle and
Adams, sketch, hit. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10).—Nick Long and Idalene Cotton head
the bill. Hlckey and Florence Nelson in "Twisted
rnd Tangled" make bit. Elizabeth Otis Spencer
(New Acts): Eight Bedouin Arabs, good as ever,
although changed In personnel by Incorporation
of Shields and Rogers, lariat throwers, who double
in the act; Palfrey and Holler, fair cycle act
with comedy member doing the work: Knight
Brothers and Marlon Sawtelle, same hit In sing-
ing and dancing as upon other visits; OUle Young
and Brother, good hoop rolling act.

CHAPIN.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

POLI'S (S. Z. Poll, prop.; F. J. Windlsch, res.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Casting Dunbars,
Immense; "The Crickets," excellent; John P.
Rogers and Ben N. Deely, original Ideas; Lillian
Tyres, singing, one of the best of Its kind; John
T. Thorne und Grace Carle ton, entertaining;
Franco Piper'a work on the banjo exceptionally
good; Blssell and Miller, the dancing boys, very
good. E. J. TODD.

W. E. WHITTLE
THE VENTRILOQUIST

That fooled the president
Has reduced his book

"How to become a Ventriloquist"
to 26 cents.

Learn how to throw your voice and hare lota
of fun.
For this book send stamps or P. O. Order to

W. E. WHITTLE, Post Office, Belleville, N. J.

DON LENO
I

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMBR PARK (Lavlgna A Lajole, nigra.).—

Good crowds and good bill. Lavigna'a band con-

OKl'flEUM (Martin Heck, gen. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 1).—A. K. (alders. Juggler, clever; Pete
Haker, comedian, good; Sanderson and Bowman,
musical comedietta, good; Eugenie Barker, soprano,
fine; Patty Brothers, acrobatics, excellent; Em-
pire City Quartet, bit of the bill; Klta Banial
Troupe, apreclated. -GREENWALL (H. Green-
wall, mgr.).—Clark'a "Runaway Glrle." clever
burlesques, goad olio. Next: Kent z-Saut ley.
WINTER GARDEN (T. P. Brooke, mgr.).—
Brookes Band. 0. M. SAMUEL.

BY HIMSELF

Getting the Dough

'NUF SED
imitators please copy

wmmUmmmtt-MmM§ mmdlm Variety.
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Irene Franklin
AT MR. P. G. WILLIAMS'

The Dainty Singing Comedienne

ORPHEUM THEATRE. BROOKLYN
XW WESLEY <tt PINCUS, 39th and Broadway

Dorothy Russell and Harry Watson
cc

rm a^ a—* ~r~ —I |~? I r> "T~ g~r *^

TEDDY BEARS AND BUSTER BROWNS"
Music by A. BALDWIN SLOANB Lyrics toy ALLAN LOU/E

NOTICE: We Are the Originators of the Danoing Boars. Samo Is Duly Copyrighted

JAMUAMY M8th, KEiTH * PROOTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE THEATME

JULES RUBY, Agont

McMahon- Chappelle's

"Pullman Porter Maids''
Williams' Orpheum, Week Jan. 28

Hit of the Bill at the Alhambra
This Week

JEANETTE DUPRE
Joint Kolb A Dill Stock Company. Feb. 4th, to play leading parte in all their production!.

For time and terms address JEANETTE DUPRE, Davit Theatre, SAN FRANCISCO, Gal.

STENZIE
Permanent eradicator of superfluous hair.

Write for particulars.
115 Crocker Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

LIZZIE N. WILSON
mas granted an absolute divorce from Arthur
Demlng end $1,000 In Ilea of alimony.
She is booked solid, not matrimonially, bat

over the Kohl A Castle, Hopkins and Anderson
circuits.

Add UNION HOTEL, Chicago.

Len. Spencer's Lyceum
LITERARY BUREAU—Comedy acts, •ketches

or mosokgues written to order. Eel* Rose.

MUSICAL BUREAU—Voice, plane, hand or
orchestra arranging; prompt eerrlce; accarate
work. Chris. Praelorlua.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS' EXCHANGE—Popu-
larizing all songs of all publisher*; professionals
cordially welcome.

BOOKING AGENCY—Providing talent la all
lines; vaudeville, minstrel or dramatic, lfssle fur
Blshed for all occasions. Robert S. Browne.

49 WEST 18TH ST., MEW YORK.
•Phone. 8886—Medtaon.

t. The eosnedy parts were tlreeome
Ore prodaettoQ outside of the olio was

8. M. SAMUELS.
and the
very poo

OBPHZUhf (Frank Hill, mgr.).—

1

Brooks, assarteal. pleased; The Kemp
Barry Breea. good; Brown. Harris sad Brown.
good; hwaa aad Bambard, dewtw; Bayssoad and
Caverly la laughing hit; Barsold's dog and
monkey pantomime drew the woasea aad children

la crowds. BIJOU (Updegraff A BrowneD,
sagrs.).—21 »: Bose SydeU. "Loudon Belles."

pleased fair oases. 24-26: Sheridan's "City
Sports," seemed to please. Fair boaineae.

KELUET.

SAGINAW, MICK.
JEFFEBS* (Thomas E- Newton, leasee; Ches-

ter 8. Sargent, res. mgr. Sanday morning re-

he anal 11).—Headline act, Joseph Callahan, char-

acter impersonator, pleased. Barry and Wolford,
splendid talking and staging team; Fields and
Hansen, old-time minstrel men, a scream; Little

I.thel Mrlntyre sang IDostrsted ballads and made
a hit; Bootblack Quartet woa favor; Ladgett with
his aerial act proved a good number "Midge" aad
Harry Tyler, sketch, good. Thee, E. Newton,
->f Detroit, leasee of this boose, occupied a box
at Monday's performance.

MABOABBT C. GOODMAN.

ALT LAKE CTTT, UTAH.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr. Monday

rehearsal 4).—Owing to bronchitis Fannie Bice
did not appear the latter part of the week and
J. C. Nogent and company presented a skit in

her place. Charles Serra, good; Joe Whitehead
and the Gfieraon Sisters did well; Claude and
Fanny Usher. "Tough Love," excellent; Mile.
Dzlrla, unique; J. c. Nugent and company pre-
sented "The Absent-minded Beggar." and the
Klnodrome showed "The Impatient Customer"
and "The Automobile Thieve*." BON TON (J.

H. Young, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—The Fern
Children, song and dance, good; Frank Beach,
Dutchman, fair; Louis Lawrence, the champion
trumpeter, excellent; Martines and Martinea,
Spanish serenaders. good.

JAY B. JOHNSON.

opera bouse by Eastern capitalists. It will

be ready for next season. CAL. COHEN.

8CHENECTADY, N. Y.

MOHAWK (Jos. Weber, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Josephine Coban and company well pre-

sented; Fred Nlblo, "American Humorist," easily
second best; Texazawa Troupe of acrobatic Japan-
ese, very good; Burns, Morris snd compsny in

"What Happened to O'Hara." good; McNamee,
clay modeller, entertaining; Hale and Corbln,
Nan Joists, well received; Young American Five,
«*aag cleverly. MARTEL.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—This

week's bill is not up to the general standard.
Mile. Alexandra and M. Bertie, aerial act, very
good; Fox and Foxle Circus, fair; Mr. and Mrs.
Allison, fair; Julius gteger, assisted by Wm. H.
Pascoe, Helen Mar Wilcox and John Romano
(harpist) in "Tbe Fifth Commandment," good;
Three Dancing Mitchells, fair; Vaaco, the mad
musician, good; Four Rlanos, "In Africa," one
great roar. B. F. ROBERTSON.

SAM ANTONIO, TEX.
MAJESTIC (T. W. Mullaly. mgr.).—The Sat

tens, pleased; Edward Kellie, good; Little Irma
Wlekoff and company, scored a big hit; Carita,
fine; Fisher and Johnson, good; Musical Forrests,
the goads; Dudley. Cheslyn and Barns, laughing
hit of the season. NOTES.—Elliott, the eldest
son of Manager Mullaly of the Majestic Thestre.
who has been seriously ill. Is on the way to re-
covery.—Ground will soon be broken hare for a

8HAM0KIN. PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellds, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearaal 10).—Marselo and Woulfe, comedy acro-
bats, very good; Kenuedy Brothers, dancing, good;
Cbaa. F. Hanley and Mile. Valesca, comedy, fair;
M. Ainsley Scott, entertainer, very good; Wlncher-
mann's comedy bears and monkeya, big bit.

MILLER.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. CAN.
KEITH'S (F. Guy Bradford, res. mgr.).—

Monsulla and Russell, aerial, well received;
Mnran and Welzer, comedy Jugglers, fine; Allen
and Keller in comedy sketch, well liked; Mildred
Else, singer and dancer, fair; C. W. Williams,
ventriloquist, same old tricks; Camera and Folty.
blackface, pleased. GORDON.

TOLEDO, 0.

VALENTINE (Otto Kllves, mgr.).—Two blK
numbers this week, the Fsdette femsle orchestra
and the Four Bards. Tbe former plays real
ruuHic, not depending on novelty for success.
The Bards are finished and artistic acrobats.
Cood turns sre Barry and Halvers, Elmer Ten-
ley, Milt Wood, the Columbian Four, snd Hick
man Brothers. EMPIRE (Abe Shapiro, mgr.).
—"The New York Stars." Drawing crowds
Olio fair, otherwise show is weak. Joe din*
special feature. 8YDNEY WIRE.

TOPEKA, KAN.
NOVELTY (S. A. Wells, mgr. Sunday re

hearsal 12:30).—Jennie Bently, equilibrist, well
received; Lew Palmer, mimicry, good; Fred and
May Wardell. comedy sketch, deserves especial

When tmtwtrimg •dvertxstmtnU kindly mention VARIETY.
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FRANK

Presenting " Pierrot and
NOW TOURING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT.

and KIIMLEY
Pierrette " with DECIDED success.

WEEK JAN. 28, MAJESTIC, LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

NEW ACTS OLD ACTS ALL ACTS

NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY
FOR VERY LITTLE MONEY you can get In touch with the newspapers

throughout the country.

THE KING BUREAU .
Vaudeville Press Work

(THE MORNING TELEGRAPH FRANCES ROCKEFELLER Kill
inferences .

j vARIETY 505 st Jan|C8 BMg^ Ncw York

LUCE m LUCE
POPULAR IN8TRUMENTALI8T8, AT

PASTOR'S THIS WEEK

FOSTER and FOSTER
Open at THE EMPIRE, London, February 18—Time indefinite.

BOOKED BY GMARL.5S BORINHAUPT

MISS

Grace LaRue
Leading comedienne from "THE TOUUSTS"

In Vaudeville for a Few Weeks Only

STARRING NEXT SEASON
Keener'*. BrooKlyn. WEEK JANUARY 2 8

Direction M. S. BENTHAM

DEBUT IN VAUDEVILLE
DHtCCT FROM JOf WEBER'S ALL STAR STOCK CO.

Josephine Brown
bB^bbVbM Yemgest, Prettiest and lest Til-

1 eated Girl m til Aaericu Stage ~

Soon to Appear on the Keith-Proctor

Manager WM. L. LYKENS, 3 W. 31st St., N. Y. City fw an

PRINCIPAL FEATURES WITH
Harry W. Sc Sim \A/IIHarris,_" ft

FRANK O'BRIEN
"THE DISSIPATED GENTLEMAN."

CLAYTON FRYE
SINGING COMEDIAN AND PRODUCER.

International Musical Trio
JAMES FALCO, ED. MANNY. JENNIE FALCO

REFINED COMEDY MUSICAL ACT.

abme. ALI and PEYSER *****

ECCENTRIC COMEDY ACROBATS.

7VY /\X WITT'S
6 SOPHOMORES 6

WITH
HUGHIE FLAHERTY.

„^. _ New Musio. New Costumes, Hew Comedy and Added Noveltiea.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., JAN. 88. SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ FEB. 4.

MAX S.

FOUR SIMmiMG OOLL
t£H BONGS OF THE OLD AND WWW WORLD)

Just tniahed Percy Williama' Circuit. Thi* week. Colonial Theatre. La

WITT. 102-104 Woat 38th Street, New

EEMS
YVsa Feb

mention. Peerless Quartet and moving picturea
wee. NOTE.—The Oddity and Elite, both
five-cent theatres, are doing good business.
Nicholas Amee la the manager of the Elite. He
la from St. Joe, Mo. LOUIS' H. FRIEDMAN.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—John T. Kelly In "A Game of Con" la well
supported. Mine. Theresa Rem baa a aplendld
Act; May Boley and her Polly Girls aa lively a*
erer; Shean and Warren again present their "Quo
Vadis Upelde Down"; Will C. Smith givea illus-
t rated aonga; The Swor Brothera have a good
bhvkface act. STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).—
The "Washington Socletf Glrla" did well. Next:
"Avenue Glrla." NOTE.—Grace Van Studdl-
ford, who wag taken HI with appendlcltla laat
week and was operated on with success, will be
here for another month In a private hoepltal. She
is doing nicely. HARTLEY.

mura Troupe, fine; Leona Thurber, acored; Hughe*
Musical Trio, pleased: Kenny and Hollla, come-
dians, fair; Daly and Devere. fair. LYCEUM
(W. H. Keller, mgr.).—"The Merry Maiden*."
flrat three dare. Good attendance. Last half:
"Merry Burlesquera." J. J. \i

WASHINGTON. D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).-
"Tiger Llllea." The performance opena
laughable burlesque and lntrtHluce*

l>hy, who causes much laughter,
musical numbers are rendered by
and Carrie Thomas, assisted by
chorus, who sing well
The olio: May Belmont,

with a

Geo. P. Mur-
Several good
Lottie Leslie
a handsome

and are well coetuuied.
singer and dancer, good;

TROY, N. Y.
PROCTORS (W. II. Graham, mgr. Monday re-

nearnal 10).— Harry Tate and company In •Motor-
ing." good; Foster and dog, won applause; Klta-

La Velio and Grant, muscular posing, clever;
Murphy, Thomas and Clark In a laughable sketch:
Markey and Moran. comedians, well received.
The show closes with a pleasing farce. Lots of
good comedy. Next: "Nightingales." NOTE.
— It has been rumored around Washington that
W. F. Ballauf. now managing the Gayety Thea-
tre In Baltimore, Wtll he transferred to Washing-
ton to take charge of the New Gayety Theatre
In this city when It Is completed.

W. H. BOWMAN.

WATBRBTJRY. CONN.
JACQUES (J. H. Docking*, mgr.).—Howard

and Rutherford, fair; Sadie Julia Gompera,
pleased: Myle* McCarthy afrd company in "The
Race Tout's Dream." good; Claude Frederick and
May, entertaining: Four Fords, hit: Majestic
Trio, pleased: Bower*. Walters and Crooker.
good comedy acrobatic*. NOTES.—For being
the cause of the biggest week's business) abac*
the house was opened to vaudeville S. 2. Poll

prcfnted the ••Tarn of the Tide" company with
a mammoth horseshoe of dowers and the follow-

ing week the local people were atartled by the
enlargement of the house orchestra from one to

five pieces. Daniel F. Law lor. of this city, has
decided to re-enter vandeeUle an<! wtll doable
up with RosarUx the female impersonator.

QtSABBv

Spencer, soprano. well receive,!. Mi.^oa. y*v%r>
ro and Marceaa. esptt'abrtsr*. d»*w. 8v* fciy
big sensation wttk clever Taufntml IrtMsSf

BIJOU * Nssfc A Barrow*. ng~*. *.<ta>Lkj Mr
hear»a! $».—The naa,*ge<uifti : *** la&jc^taAtvt?
compelled to delay peer°uruM ?-:e twin? M rm
teg to artkst*' tratx Vtag snvwSamdL Week li
The Three VaLeateeo* go 5.x *: r.il ?i***t{ gr*j
nasttc wvrk. TtetRBftm aad fSfSfaAp. «*«i««» •»

cycle whirl: Haveety *a«l MVEta* tmw >ig wri
' Harelip Boy*. Cugetie BBMBetA l»t»»<-*mji -rr

well received. Taylor i*l Fa -•» i » ex " "Sorter-/
good-. Misw xad Fttfeara, *bi4">g *»•/ feaovtag
good < J B*frtW

WINNTFEB. MAN.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 101 —Week Id; IVro and Wilson, paato-
mlmtsts. return, good Al Burton, comedian, goe*
well: Bruno and Russell, comedy skit, nusle big.

Howard's dogs and ponie*. held ever. Otis

WCBCZSTXR. NAiS
POL I'S ,J C. Ck*AlW rag" V.tj-.'a,' -.).:rtH,i

If) —CMS rVn»c » CtfVaa read* oe !%
Cmptrv Comwdy Foot was) fair Hint *na to

••"Ifce 8fts8sl * l>*v«»."" L*»»s»n^ * if>! •sestjfkW Day tcM sowe MMl »twe« j •.'>• • id

CrsAok. slagrig sad d«?ct3g 'w ••Vw war
sad W'llard tan toned S*sM fwii f**J**d5

Stan sad taetto* *>.«-».- . . •< i eve" tg

PVKK V if W . ; V „..»,. -v.1,.„ ».,

'.**'» **•• 'lasfwetaai .*t -v •.•: Mrt'trti
at-vv H iXlOW i. *r%KL3.

Wkm answering mdvtrtiununtt kindly wunAion Varxbty.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTI8T8 REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A

THE ENGLISH VENTRILOQUIST
D

Aft, B. B. MA11W1LL1 Touring Ameri««

Herbert Brooks
SENTENCE FOR SEVEN DATS.

Week of 21st, by PERCY WILLIAMS, at

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

KATHRYN MILEY
"THE D. S. A. COMEDIENNE,"

YOF*K\/ILl_e THBATRB 37th
The till who made hundreds of people stead up and cheer at Madison Square Garden.

HARRY TATE'S @.

FISMNG^MOTQRING

INovi/ York
England

Africa

"I want that Act," the Manager eaid. "to make my BUI complete."

"I'm sorry, sir," the Agent said, "but the Act is booked next week."
"I want that Aot." the Manager wrote, "for they're everything they olaim."

'I'm sorry, sir," the Agent wrote, "but you will have to write again."

MaDell and Corbley
ALWAYS WORKING; NOT WORRYING.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS; I KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE
ft « •

' "«*F—~~
V m
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1

v . * .&? V 4 //*< ^ '

THE FAVORITE IRISH COMEDIENNE

GRACIE

PRBSBNTt
11 Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband"
At PERCY WILLIAMS* ORPHEUM THEATRE. BROOKLYN, WEEK OF JAM. 20th

N. B. Success to the Comedy Club

Col. Gaston Bordeverry s
?o

s Mr. McCreaH
The shooting you arc doing every man who keeps a shooting gallery ca^i do.

Raisin Balls, Pipes.

I saw this when I was 5 years of age.

To produce you alongside of me on a stage you must : First, learn to shoot
with pistol and revolver and present yourself in public like an artist. All I saw
when you were on the stage was three Winchester Rifles.

You said in your advertisement you could beat me ! ! ! !

You are no match for me, my poor young man, and to beat me you will have
to be re-born again.

My name is known all over the world. For the last ten years I have been
the headliner in all the biggest theatres all over the world, and I am getting five

one ortimes your salary and you are nowhere on the bill, and always Number
"two" on the program. Try to convince the following gentlemen

:

Messrs. Thompson and Dundy, Mr. Martin Beck,
Messrs. Shubert and Anderson, Mr. Percy Williams,
Mr. S. K. Hodgdon, Mr. O. Hammerstein,

that they don't know their business, and get them to give you my position on the
salary list and on the bills, and persuade them that you will also bring the same
results at the box office.

P. S.—But if really you have One Thousand Dollars to lose, communicate with
me direct and I will endeavor to get your thousand by shooting. I will use my own
weapons and you will use yours, but don't expect me to give you any more adver-
tising through the newspapers.

All Communications 159 West 44th Street or H. B. Marinelli.

MELVILLE-STETSON
IN "PRIMA DONNA AND CHO."

ADDRESS 118 WE8T 44TH ST.

Telephone 1159-R. Bryant.

Geo.W.Evers
PORK CHOPS

Singing and Dancing Monologue Comedian.

NAVB YOUR GARD IN VARIETY

THE
HUMA
FROG

IA/ARNING TO MANAGERS
The acts known as Gus Edwards' "School Boys and Girls," Gus Edwards' "Type-

writer Beauties" and Gus Edwards' "Postal Telegraph Boys" are fully protected by
law for all countries.

ANY IMITATIONS OR INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.

By GUS EDWARDS
THE MUSIO PUBLISHER

1512 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Sumptuous, Spectacular,
Special Attraction. Majestic

Circuit, Orpheum Circuit JL
Fire. iddnts • • 504 S. list St.. Phllidllpiil, Pi

Wr HwH
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
«« THE PLAYERS"

John T. Powers
Address Care WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago, III.

Mr.
and
Mrs.

"Clever Comedy Skit"
(17 Minutes; 4 in "ONE")

Commence Tour of Entire Interstate, Hopkins. Ander-
son and Kohl A Castle Circuits January 8th, 1 007

TWICE DAILY

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THEO CARCW and CO.

Presenting His Sketches

NO MOKE TROUBLE" ants "WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT M

ADomesM, LAMBS' OLUB, MEW YORK OITY

Jewell's Manikins
BETTER THAN EVER

Sas of vaedevflle's standard attaaetfeae, Oaa always bs rsllad sa ts sons wit* paslle
DirMtlra Wl. MOEJtlS.

MAY TULLY and CO
tha Lstitimata to Vaudeville AND NO GOLD BRICK

/ft "STOP, LOOK mnd LISTEN"
TIKI ALL BOOKED ON KEITH-FROCTOR AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

WEEK JAN. 88, ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS.

FRANK PAULINE

BERRY & BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Western Vaudeville Mrge. Assosiatlsa.

WEEK JAN. 88, COLUMBIA, CINCINNATI, O.

JULI
Assisted by ROLAND 8ARGEANT.

RING
IN VAUDEVILLE.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

WEEK JAN. 88, PASTOR'S, N. Y. CITY.

BIG SUGG

GALLAGHER - BARRETT
In their NEW Travesty

"The Battle of Too Soon"
Time all filled, thank yon

WEEK JAN. 88, K. * P.'S, H. 0. H.,

N. Y. CITY.

Direction E. F. ALBEC

VIRGINIA EARL
Announces a

NEW ONE-ACT COMEDY
FOR VAUDEVILLE

By a Famous Legitimate Author

With a Supporting Cast of Uniform Excellence

WM. L. LYKENS, Manager, 31 West 31at St.

THE

ORIGINAL

miSTREL
MISS BERTIE HERRON

I^rd

"Babes of the Jungle"

GREENE » WERNER
(Still working and don't play for Keith.) Acts that try to copy us only open shows.

UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF WM. MORRIS FOR THE LAST FIVE
SEASONS.

Taylor Granville
,N "The Aeronaut"

" An Aerial Sensation In One Act »

Under the Management of the GRANVILLE-BENNETT CO.

This act fully protected by copyright.

Mali : Clemenso Bros. Vaudeville (o.

KIETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILD1N0, NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THE HEADINO OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES:

1-2 Inch single ool., $3.00 monthly, nst
1 Inoh " 6.00

1 -2 Inoh double ool., 0.00
1 Inoh " 10.00

it

2 Inohaa double col., $20.00 monthly, net
1 Inoh aoroaa page, 20.00
2 Inohaa " 40-00 " "

Larger Spaoe Pro Rata
No advertisement under this heading accepted for less than one month

Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mall

Have sailed for Costa Rlca, South America.

Address until January 31st, TEATRO, SAN JOSE,
COSTA RICA, S. A.

Whin annotrxng mdvtrtxstmmUs kindly mention VaMsTTY
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BhPHfc»fc(NT4TIVB ARTIST© BCPBBftCNTATIVC ABTI©T«

BARTH BROS. 8 WALTON
Featuring the n«r«i and unique acrobatic feat of pirouetting around the border of an ordinary handkerchief in fifteen flip-nope; afterwards turning 40 coneecutiYO

flip-flops ON the handkerchief.

THE COMEDY
GYMNASTS

KINGSLEY BENEDICT
• •

Pretested by Ned Waybarn la

FUTURITY WINNER"
MOST LAUGHABLE AND ORIGINAL NOVELTY

PRESENTED IN VAUDEVILLE,

Mortimer Kaphan's
«Amateur
Night

THE. DANCING WONDERS
JACK. LILLIAN

BROWN;WRIGHT
ALL AGENTS.

GUY FRANCE8

RAYVSON*CLARE
in their own conception

••JUST KIDS*"
A substantial sketch replete with oomedy and pathos. En route with "BON TONS." Jan.

Week Jan. 28, Palace, Boston.

Special Scenery Original People.

MORTIMER KAPHAN, Mgr.. 1981 Broadway. New York.
TeL 6861 Columbus.

Aot Folly Protected. All Bights Reserved.

num. a

AND
Wees Jaa. **— Keith's. Pswturket, R. L

Vaudeville's Reflned Entertainers with the Banjo.

IN ENGLAND
WILL SOON RETURN

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

May Crawford
^"^^ TK« moat r«rined ini'intf snd deneinsf act hefore the ouhllc. Jt<i<lr«aa ci

ii

and her

Dancing John ies
it

The most refined singing and dancing act before the public. care VAU/ETV
THE WORLD'S GREATEST OOMEDY AOROBATS—ORIGINAL

9NELSON
Unaar Sole mansgement JACK ivv

COMIQUES
Addreae 140 \A/E«T 42nd STWRET*. NEW/ >•»f»ET. NE\A/ YOf*K CITY

ALL CHICAGO TALKING AFTER THE FIRST
PERFORMANCE OF THE ONE ACT PLAYLET

"A SELF MADE MAN"
Wrltttn and Stagid by ED. F. RUIN and WM. H. LYTELL.

Introducing SNITZ MOORE in a widely distinct

Hebrew character creation; LEE HICKMAN as
the ungrateful son; MADGE COLEMAN as the
devoted wife, and HELOISE HORTON as the
buxom maid.

A COMPLETE SUCCESS

!

Featured with "PARISIAN WIDOWS"

ROGERS and DEELY
In "CRUSOE'S ISLE, »

Booked solid. Management, LASKY ft ROLFE.

Correspondents Wanted
V herever there is a Vaudeville
or Burlesque Theatre, or a Sum-
mer Park. Address VARIBTY.

aik° LITTLE SHORT

5KJDL
THAT'S ALL

-£jU <\ LI

ASK WORKIOWER
Comedy Acrobata, Orpheum Boad Show, Season

•06-'07. Direction Martin Beck.

ECKHO
TUB MUhlG/\L LAUGM MAKBR8

ANNA

AND GORDON
Address MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 3l«t St., New York Glty

JNO. A. WEST "MUSICAL BROWNIE" BOOKED SOLID
Next Season Jno A. West & Co., Introducing: a Gen
uine Siberian Singing Wolf and Other Comedians.

PER. ADDRESS, 161 WIST 68TH ST., CHICAGO, ILL,

Whm mnswering advertisements kindly mention Vaajxty.
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RGPRC8BNTATIVB ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE
TOY

SOLDIER WALTON
3 HIS WEEK COLONIAL THEATHE, M. T. CITY. WESLEY (XV PINCUS, A*>r*t..

JMMMQri FAMOUS OHABAOTER COMEDIAN.

Chas. Robinson
kmd mm featured with Campbell * Draw's "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPACT.featured with Camphell A Draw** "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY

af eelid laughter la "••" deing his iml eaecialty, "The Tramp ttl M

Harry Corson Clarke
ACCOMPANIED BT

IB YAUDEYTLLE,
Margaret Dale Owen

BT WILLIAM MOBEIS.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
ON (opposite side of the) EARTH

Toorlng th« World

ADDRESS UNTIL MARCH 1st

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Care of Harry RicRardi, Eiq.

Fret Kdrno's London Comedy (rt
WEEK JAN. 28, SHEEDY'S, FALL RIVES, MASS.

PRESENTING
"A Night In the Slums of London."

MA NIGHT IN A LONDON CLUB."

"A Night in an English Music Hall," including Billie Reeves, the Original Drunk.

"Jail Birds," "New Woman's Club," "Hilarity," all in repertoire.

Productions protected. Attorneys, HOUSE, GROSSMAN & VORHAUS.
All communications for open time, ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

•THE MAJT WTTH THE FT/MET SLIDE*

Chas. J. Burkhardl
FEATURED WITH FENNESSYS "MISS NEW TOEE, JR."

Seesoa lSOS-'OT. Management I. M. EEEE.

SGHROGK and RIGE
THE TALKING 0T0LI8T8

Will preseat in vaudeville next seasoa aa original comedy bicycle playlet entitled

"A CHANGE OP BUSINESS" .c'SStf.

Tout bow being arranged by REICH * PLUMEETT. Vaudeville feature with "S Belle" tale

TWO
ASSISTANTS.

The Ruooelts
ORIGINAL TABLE TUMBLERS

From

Germany Les Gsorgis
FEATURES WITH THE BEHMAN 8HOW.

EOOENTRiO AOROBATS

FERRY CORWEY
Malta's Circuit.

The famous Muaioal Clown from the V. T. Hippodrome.

Address Chas. Bomhaupt, St. Jamas' Building.

Bei\ Welch
••THE HEBREW AND THE DAGO."

Ths only •ingle act reengaged for a saoond week at the Columbia, Cincinnati.

YES! I'M HIM; A BOUNCING SUCCESS

1

ECCENTRIC
The fellow that does THAT eccentric dance with Dockstader s Minstrels

Address all communication*

JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Eaet

Assisted by TOLO.
SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "SAP OF DEATH" AND TRICE

watah for as. Permaaeat address ears TAEXETT. OaJeagu OMee. Tt S. Start St.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Keith Circuit

>i SHEAN—WARREN •».
la Their Orltiwa Traveetiee,

IfQUO VADIS"—"CAPT. KIDD"
ADD., SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT

SEASON 07- 'Of. STARRING UNDER DIREOTION OF
TERNON. N. T.

"IF YOU CAN'T BE GOOD, BE CAREFUL."IMHO
Heading the Empire Show. DIRECTION HEUCE A FENNESST.

HAVE YOUR CARD IIN VARIETY

LASKY,
ROLFE
& CO.

Present

A Novel

Parisian

"GIRL
ACT"
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

COWBOY
HE SWELL

LADY ,

it***
T

•m

ROBERTS. HAYES
FS*. It, FutW'L
rsb. St. H/«e *
lUrtk 4» Bastlltaa. Can

Marsh 11, Ohleags BDaynsarlw*.

Mareh it. St. html:

March SB, Open.

BABEBTA JUST BACK
RlmrH

1

\ FROM EUROPEANIIUUUI 1 V TRIUMPHS
Msreh SI, Ku«i mtj.
April 7. tukt.
April 14, Mtaaoasalla.
April EL, St. Paal.

Mar t, Iodlanapetie.
May IS, OtaataMti.

1 May 10, Chicago Olrssjlc.

Ma

*
TONY

KEEFE andPEARL
"TEE WARBLER AM) THE HARPIST." WILL SHORTLY BALL FOR EUROPE.

JACK LEVY, 140 Waal 42d StraatmZANNOUNCEMENT!
FIRST APPEARANCE HERE OF

Beatrice NcKeozie, Walter Shannon & (o.
IN THEIR 0N1VACT MUSICAL COMEDY PLAYLET.

"A SHINE FLIRTATION"
By W. O. NCSBIT

WEEK JAN. 28—NoTelty Theatre, Brooklyn. FEB. 4—Gotham Theatre, Brooklyn.
Thia aot fully protected by copyright.

MANAGERS INVITED. Direction of WESLEY AND PLNCT/S.

James and Sadie Leonard
and Richard Anderson

"WILL CAESAR O'S HER.'

Satire on Bernard Shaw's "Caesar sad Cleopatra." PASTOR'S WEEK JAN. 28.

St. ONGE Bros.
The Reading Standard Team. Time All Filled

AND SO ARE THE TIRES OR OUR WHEELS

ORPMEUM CIRCUIT, STARTING FEB. 4

——

—

'
'

Elinore Sisters
In VAUDEVILLE

Have Your Card In

VARIETY

THE IRISH MAGICIAN
EXTRA ATTRACTION!

DEWEY THEATRE, Week Jan. 28th. On at 3:15-9:15
From a Little Aot In "One" to a Full Stage Setting of ROYAL SPLENDOR.

Managers and r% f*f#^ KfVCsTPD Y1TCL Management, ED. BEADLE,
Agents See the O D1U JLTl I O I f^JTVlJL^O 1193 Broadway, New YorK City

THE 9019X41 ARTIST OF THE HEW TOBX MORNIHG TELEGRAPH.
Wat the tret one In the world to ose his method of sketching apoo the stage.

Ha has patented Ma act an* SSSJSSjfnt sad VARIETY will watch his Interests until his return to

New Tsrk.

VOW TOHBIHO AS A SPECIAL ATTRAOTTOlf OH THE INTERSTATE AND ORPHETJM CIRCUITS.

KATIE PARRY
Jan. 28th.—Keith's, Phlla., Ps. >*%Marrh 4th.—Keith's, Columbus. 0.
Feh. 4th.—Chase's, Wash.. D. C. ^farch 11th.—Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.
Feb. 11th.—Maryland. Balto. March 18th.—Shea's, Toronto, Canada.
Feb. 18th—Davis* O. 0. H., Pittsburg. March 25th.—Keith's, Cleveland, O.
Feb. 20th.—Valentine, Toledo, O. April 1st.—Moore's Temple, Detroit.

Booked by BENTHAM

ALLAN SHAW
THE INCOMPARABLE

CREATING A SENSATION EVERYWHERE
BOOKED SOLID.

OARE VARXETT'S CHICAGO OFFICE.

WITH HIS INDESCRIBABLE COIN SPECIALTY.
KXD

Have Your Card in VARIETY

ASHTO
P"*»

AND EARLE
"THE EDITOR OF FVBQE"

A BRIGHT SPOT OH ABT BILL,

and|( A
T
V

A
C
K

Creating: a Fnror of

laughter in

Havs leased "HIS DAT OFT" Is Okas.

Mabsl Bardlna far England.

S "HIS DAY OFF"
Fletoher for Australia, aa4 "HP AOAINBT R" ts

Address WESTHRN YADDBTTLLE ABU.

THE4 HOLLOWAYS
HO tHOOBpB AT THE HEW YORK B3PFODmO|IE-^IBDBFlBlTELT.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

^»*»s» w^bta wj^vcnaixy • aaa*rsss ssie Ss « MMWtm S •veSSSrs*

PRODUCTION DIXON
The Baron and Hit friend Out Want9*

I < CO.
mYBRS A KELLER New Dialogue, Now Scenery, Now N

When answering mdvertxsemenU kindly mention Variety.
Now Coetnmee



MTY

An Up-to-Date Act, with an Up-to-Date Show, Closing the Olio

BERT AND FRED
"THE AUTOMANIACS," SSSffaaaaSSft-.K "MR* AUTO FRO* MOBILE" (

eK*»-
>

A Laughing Success Everywhere With Chas. E. Taylor's •• Parisian Belles " Extravaganza Company
Jan. 37th, Louisville, Ky. Feb. 3rd, Cincinnati, 0.

WOULD CONSIDER A FEW GOOD SUMMER PARK WEEKS N. B.-WE SING AND SING WELL, BUT WE SING NO PARODIES

TR0V0LL0
Ventriloquial Comedy Drama

HOTEL OFFICE'
BIG HIT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

"Trovollo is the best Ventriloquist seen here." Bulletin, San Francisco, Cal.

McMAHON & CHAPPELLE'S

3"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS
If

fflir-RM-WALTti-MUKD
A QUARTET

DT A DISTINCTLY NEW AND NOVEL COMEDY SINGING ACT.

CLOSING THE OLIO WITH "BACHELOR CLUB."

FIRST APPEARANCE BAST, PASTOR'S, WEEK JAN. 81.

••TOMMY ATKINS OFF DUTY"
PRESENTED BYMardo I

A REAL COMEDY ACROBATIC ACT.

Will LESTER « MANNING Jos.

IN

. "THE LITTLE IMMIGRANT"
P-«

HE
J
T^ OntOUIT UNTIL MARCH 10TH. ORPHEUM ROAD 8H0W FOR BALANCE SEASON.Pergonal HepmenUtlT*. EDGAR ALLEN. Booking AgenU, MYERS A KELLER.JUNO SALMO

Empire, Leicester Square, London, nifhtly. Eight weeks from January 7, '07.
Will toon appear on Keith-Proctor Circuit.

MANAGERS ARE INFORMED

That All Material In My Art Is My Own.

I respectfully ask that protection be afforded

me against imitators and "copies/
1

When Art Fisher played the Union Square in New
York, week of January 7th, I personally requested of him to

eliminate all in his act belonging to me ; on the same day I spoke

to P. F. Nash in the Keith Booking Office, making the same

request. Both promised it would be donee

I have been reliably informed that Art Fisher did not
Change his act one iota while playing Keith's, Philadelphia the

following week (January 14th). I have played at that
house.

Mr. Fisher not alone copies my material, but
my style of dress as well.

LEO CARRILLO.
Address Care "Variety."

MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR
HIGH CLASS COMEDY MUSICAL OFFERING

MR. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative, St. Jimei Bid*., ». T.

19tH Y«ar For "MANDY HAWKINS"
HOST BEAUTIFUL PASTORAL FLATLET IV VAUDEVILLE.

PRESENTED BT

Mr. DANNY MANN» CO
Greatest "Old Mm" Character Actor on American Stage.

F ARTISTS ADVERTISING IN THIS DEPARTMENT WILL
FURNISH ROUTES IN ADVANCE, A DATE LINE WILL
BE INSERTED IN ADVERTISEMENT EACH WEEK«^«^«^

TANEAN. FELIX «. CLAXTON
When kindly mention Variety.

First Opon Tlma, March 4, 1907.
NONE ADDRESS

i

311 E. 93rd St., Row York City.



VARIETY

BCPRC4CMTATIVD ARTIRTO RCPRC^CMTrVTIVB ARTIST©
TMB VSBTR£LO«UIBT WITS A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
Aad Hi* runout Mechanical riguras.

Za Rout* Great Orphans Road Shew.

Direction MARTIN BECK.

GartelleBros.
UV\

"Swells frees tha PuUi"

Kelly and Violctte
ULTRA FASHION PLATER

THE NEVER IDLE ACT.

ESTELLE WORDETTE
AMD CO.

"A Honeymoon la U»o Catakflla."

EVA MUDGE
"THE MILITARY MAID.'*

Booked by

MYERS <&V KELLER

COOMBS •» STONE
"The Last of the Troupe" By Chaa. Horwits.

t wnm la vaudeville. Oar own spe-
Mr. Coomb* for three i«uou solo

JESSY

ULUIlluiST.tEIKE
The Leading

7unoui bisk Comedian. Harpist and Vocalist.

Presenting "THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD."

Addresi, VARIETY.

fOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Rffly te TMM CMADWIOR TRIO.

Vera De Bassini
The Italian Nightingale and Wonderful Human

Violin.

Permanent Address, 457 West 67th St., V. T. City

ChM (TWO) Alico

Shrodes
WORKING

UIA,Y &

Colby --May
The Veatriloqnist and The Danclar. Doll

Playing Return Dotoo Bverjwkero
Per. Add. ft* Welllngtea St. ftraad, W. 0-

Netta Vesta
Singing

THB NAJtSOw rmxiBL* "

Daisy Hare
OOMSDIEEEE.

F. Duly Burgess
Always making- good.

"OH THE GRAZING PATCH.*'
No pilfering; now.

HOOP THE HOOP.

funis WOOD
**THE MAN WITH THE HOOPS"

Owing to the booking of STARRING TOUR for
1907-8 not being satisfactory,

Ryan-Richfield
WILL REMAIN IN VAUDEVILLE.

LOUISE DRESSER
WITH LEW riSLDS' "ABOUT TOWN" CO.

GlSEge Mozart
TERRIFIC AMD ENORMOUS SUCCESS

WEEK JANUARY 28, ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK CITY
Management CLIFFORD C. FISCHER

Billie Ritchie
hie tea

'm »* the Clack/

LOUIS

SIMON/ GARDNER
"The New
eelid hy

s latest

A SELLER.

1» W. Mth Bt.. New York City

ROSSm LEWIS
TIME ALL FILLED UNTIL OUR RETURN TO

ENGLAND, FEBRUARY toTH.

Miss Virginia linsworth
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO,

TIVOLI THEATRE. CAPE TOWN, SOUTH
AFRICA.

sll eceaaaaalearJoBS tare ef her Bure-
peaa Besreaeatatlve. STDNET M. HYMAM. LtA,
tt Leicester Be.. Leads* W. a, Eaglaad, er
ROBERT D. GERARD, 18a* Breadway. New Terk
Olty.

GLOVER WARE'S

life M"
Week Jan. 88, H. A P., Bid St. S. T. City.

Barber-Ritchie Trio
WHEELWRIGHTS

Time all ailed until oar return te Empire Theatre,

ADDRESS WESLEY A PLNCUS.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musioal and Plaitio Artist.

Presenting two novelty sets thst sre sway from
snythlng else. Close in "one."

SHEPPARD CAMP
e#The Math from Georgia'*

BILLIE REEVES
ti

IN FRED KARNOS "A NIGHT XV THE LON
DON SLUMS"; ALSO THE ORIGINAL "DRUSE"
IN "A NIGHT AT AM ENGLISH MU8I0 HALL."
WEES JAN. 88, BKEEDY'B, FALL RIVER,

and Company
TIMS ALL FILLED.

SMITH — ARADO
BOOEED SOLID UNTIL APRIL 1ST.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

"PerklaB. th« Ball » 4. «•ta "Artmad the Oleek"
•Peay,
Ilea 1

late Bad Bey ef Sana's "Big-hi a aa
Englieh Vaadeville."

Dave Mowtin

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMANB,

Meredith Sisters
DIRECTION GEO. H0MAN8.

CAV aT/al If tat WHAT DO YOU3MI, r\Sl.rVO- THINK OF THIS
Criticism of the Famous Blocksom and Burns Act hy the N. T. Evening Mail, Deo. 8td.

KEITH-PROCTOR, HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
"BLOCKSOM AND BURNS bare borrowed some of Collins and Hart's thunder. They do a bur-

lesque balancing turn, supported by an invisible wire, thst Is really funny, and quia AS IMPROVE-
MENT oyer Collins and Hart's similar offering. Their act is brimful of surprises, end mirthful enough
to stamp them as headline™."

NOW READ IT ALL OVER AGAIN -FUNNY ISN'T ITT
Considering the fact that I am the ORIGINATOR and PRODUCER of same HARRY BLOCKSOM*

H/W/E YOUR C/%RD I IN VARIETY ""

REAL COMEDY REAL MUSIC

GOLDSMITH AND
FEATURED WITH TREB IRWIN'S "BIO SHOW"

Whin mumirmg mJvtrtwmunts kindiy mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS TEN CENTS
HOLYOKE, 81-s!

BOB MANCHESTER'S
"VANITY FAIR"
EXTRAVAGANZA CO.

WII8D00DLE FOUR
glenny in the wkimiioii bobibsom

ITS oomedy, OOODALL
•THE DAEKT DANCING MASTEB."
Fifth huu with Boh

PHENOMENAL GYMNASTIC EXPERTS.

REED and SHAW
KOVELTT PAB EXCELLENCE.

ANNA ARLINE
Petite and Dainty Soubrette. Bias* Oute Bong*

Ontely.

JOHN CONLEY
IRIBH COMEDIAN.
"Quaker City Lad/'

BELLE WILTON
"The Dark Eyed Daughter of Spain."

CURTIS A.JONES
VERSATILE COMEDIAJI.

JESSIE SHARP
SOPRANO.

GAIETY. INDIANAPOLIS. 28-80.

-Greater Hew Yo k sms"

The Busch-Devere Trio
ILLUSTRATED MUSICAL NOVELTY.

The Only Aot of Its Kind.

MARYLAND TYSON
CHARACTER CHANGE ARTIST.

BUCK BROS.

HUME, CAIN ana HOEY
A Neat Straight Singing Aot.

ens. RANSONS EDNA

"THAT" COMEDY TEAM.

VIRGINIA TYSON
i

SINGING COMEDIENNE.

EDDIE MONA

Hayes! Wynne
Tha tinging and dancing couple.

With THE BEHMAN 8H0W.

WEEK JAB. 86, EMPIRE, CLEVELAND.

WEBER & RUSH'S

"Parisian Widows"

Savoy Quartette
Tom Fullam, Bart La Roaa, John Ekartd, Max

Gordon. Singing and oomady.

Annette Wiltsie
t<THE JOLLY GIBL."

La Tiorro
SPECIAL FEATURE In tha new tftfittlHlfi I

Pantomima "Danaa Da La Reve—~ "

Snitz Mooro
EVERYBODY IB SATISFIED.

Wm. O.

LeClair Dordy

and Hardt
THE TWO STRONG MEN.
Watch tha haadkarehiaf

.

Lea

MadgeHickman
.- Coleman

Laughable travesty, "Tha Subatitute."

WEEK JAN. 88. CENTUBY. KANSAS CITY.

Fat Together for Laughing

"Hew Ionian tiiiety Oirls"

Cilff w. graiu. sue Niu|tr

Dalle

Washburn and Austin
two or A KIND.

Joe Margie

Young •••« Catlin
(Soubratta)

SINGERS AND DANCERS PAB EXCEL-
LENCE.

Introducing Imitation of Fifa and D
Corps.

Notlio Grant
In Impersonation of Baby Marion.

John Barbour
Musical Director and Violin Soloiat.

Pat White
THAT FAMOUS FUNNY FELLOW.

Oscar Saga

Lewis and Groen
Just getting along nicely, thank you.

Paul Arthur

The Musical Bells
C0MPAN0L0GI8T8.

JAM. 27-80—TERRE HAUTE; JAM. 31-FEB. 8—INDIANAPOLIS.

ALP, G. HERRING"MEW BALTIMORE BEAUTI
1

', '—=3COKING HAST Under tha Title of

9 9

"YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS"
PRESENTING

"TUCKER'S FARM," and " FUR IM DAMP"

AND THAT FUNNY JEW
MURRAY J. SIMONS

COMEDIAHS AND ACROBATS.
MARION and PEARL

THE BARITONE of them all.

FRANHLYN BATIE
THE SIDONIAS
CBEATOBS OF LAUGHTER.

ED. B.WHITE
FORMEB SPARRING PABTNEB OF

JOHN L. SULLIVAN
ASSI8TED BY

ROLLA WHITE
IN THEIR COMEDY BOXING ACT.

THE TWO PETITE SOUBBETTES,
Margaret KING and ODELI, Bay

THE BEAL LEADER
ED. PERINE

WANTED QUICK—Comedian.
A bard-working chorus and a positively clean show. SEE IT AS IT IS, and remember what it wasll!

For next season a big novelty aot; also good CHORUS GIRLS who can and will work.

Address lerre Haute. Ind., Jan. 27-30; Indianapolis, Jan. 81-Feb. 2; Louisville, Week Feb. 4.

RICE & PREVOST
IN

"Bumpty Bumps"

TOSSING AUSTINS
Why is the manager of a troupe buying tran-

sportation like a man chawing tobacco? They
both expect-a-rate. This is really batter than
any I ever thought up, but then it is the easy
thing for me.
FEB. 4 WE PLAY PASTOR'S. ALL INVITED.

"AACH. CHENSLB, X CANNOT LIFE MIT OUT
YOU."

Leon Kohlmar
YEAR WITH DAVID WARFIELD.

a aaw sheteh la Taoderula soon.

VEBBATILE ACBOBAT.

i
ALWAYS BUST.

BYRNE BEOS.* "I" BELLS.

NITA ALLEN «• CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"CAB S, STATEROOM 1."

By Will M. Creasy.

Miss Baffin's
MONKEYS

KEITH & PROCTOR CIRCUIT

Delia Laytelle
"THE LITTLE IRISH COLLEEN"
At liberty for parks next summer.

En route with Bob Manchester's "Cracker
Jacks."

JACK INORWORTH
IB VAUDEVTLLX

WEEK JAn. . L
HYDE'S COMEDIANS
JAMES HYDE, • Manager

VI HOLMES
At Liberty on or about April 7th.

Mysterious Musical Bennetts
AMERICA'S NOVELTY AOT.

m Kauffman Bros.
SLNOLNO AND DANCING COMEDIANS

World's Comedy Four
OONLON. WABD. D0BB8. KATES.

ADAMS and DREW
IN "A BOGUS CHAUFFEUR."

You Can't Beat This

At liberty for Summer Bngageme its

JOHN S. EQAN, Wilmington, Del.

mi mm
aa Plaae by ku
lid Baaaea lSfS-lSST.
HENRY FTNOUS, Manager.

St. Jamaa Bldg.. Naw York tfty.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA. BUSTER, JINGLES AND LOUDJE.

Important to Managers—Bustar will be 16 years
of age, Oct. 4, 1909. Address the man with the
wife, the Uble and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Ehrich House, 889 W. 88th St.,
N. Y. City.

ANNA

EVA

Thara is Only One

FAY
A Box Office Attraction.

D. H. PINGBEE, Malrosa Highlands, Mass.

WILDER Marshall

The Florham, 866 W. 97th St., V. Y. City.
'Phone 8188 Birer.
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VICTORIA
Has placed with us several new numbers which she will feature during her American engagement. Two of her exceptionally clever songs are

AND
GO TO PERCY WILLIAMS' COLONIAL THEATRE AND HEAR THEM—THEY'RE GREAT.

1907
PR

THE FEATURE SONG OF OUR CATALOG THE STAR SONG OF THE COMING YEAR

"DEUTSCHLAND" HIT
HEAR NORA BAYES SING IT AT HAMMERSTEIN'S NEXT WEEK.

EXTRA VERSES. Released from "The Blue Moon." An Absolute Novelty Song. EXTRA VERSES.

"A FRIEND OF MINE TOLD A FRIEND OF MINE"
CAN BE USED AS A COMIC SONG, COON SONG, TOPICAL SONG, OR AS A BIO NUMBER FOR ANY MUSICAL COMEDY.

CALL AMD SEE 08,

110 WH 40th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,

"CHEER UP MARY"
THE "HIT" OF ALL "HITS"—¥ew sates* ma* from Maine to California

CALL AJTD BEAM. THEM.

110 W. 40th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

PUBLISHED BY THE "THREE OF US"

COOPER, KENDIS & PALEY,
I IOW. 40th Street

NEW YORK CITY
w

Ml GOOD SHOWS USE

Pathe Films
Watoh for Our Latest

Production

"Policemen's Little Run
• 9

Moving
Pictures

FILMS, SLIDES, MACHINES

377 Feet, $45.24

Pathe Cinematograph Co
42 East 23rd Street, NEW YORK
36 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

1.

2.

3.

4.

OUR POLICY
Selection of Interesting Subjects.
Best Quality of Films.
WeeKly Changes.
Prompt and Careful Attention.

This policy pays, because it pays our
customers. If you are interested, drop us
a line and we will submit our proposition.

HARSTN & CO.
Local and Long Distance 'Phone

3812 Stuyvesant

138 East 14th St.

NEW YORK

NEVER CLOSED
I

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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